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SUMMARY

The existence of geography in South Africa, both as a school
subject and as an university discipline, is fundamentally linked
to the contribution it could make to schooling during the period
of British colonial rule. Much of what we regard as our
educational system today is derived from the way the country was
colonised and from the social pressures initiated by
colonisation.

Education during the colonial period was, initially,
characterised by the central place of moral-religious principles
in Dutch/Boer education, and later, the anglicisation of
education under British rule. Of particular importance during
the latter period, was the inculcation of empire sentiments.
Empire education was seen to be important for two reasons: (1)
to bolster Britain's world position by reinforcing the unity of
the Empire; and (2) to inculcate in young people, especially the
Afrikaner, an acceptance of their political position under
British rule.

In the aftermath of the Anglo-Boer War (1899 - 1902) the British
authorities realised that people could not be ruled by political
force alone, but that the control of ideas played an equally
important role. It was also necessary to colonise the minds of
people, and the best way the ideology of Empire could be
promoted, was to harness the educational system. Geography, as
a school subject, was seen to be an important medium through
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which imperial ideology could be inculcated in the minds of
young people, and it was, therefore, moulded to serve the needs
of the colonial rulers. Geography was thus made, not only in a
physical and spatial sense, but it was also made in the mind.

Very little research has been done on the history of geography
in South Africa. Especially in the present context of
decolonisation, it is necessary also to decolonise our minds,
and this begins with an understanding of how current thinking
came to be. We cannot effect a process of change without first
knowing how changes came about in the past. This study is,
therefore, mainly concerned with the institutionalisation of
geography in South Africa and in particular the process by which
ideas, geographical ideas or ideas about geography, were imposed
on people in order to justify imperialism. Firstly, the study
shows how, with the intensification of British imperialist
influence during the nineteenth century, geography was seen to
be an important instrument in establishing British hegemonic
control. Secondly, it is argued that the changing educational
environment in South Africa during the early years of this
century, prompted by socia-economic and political
transformation, provided the basis for continuous British
influence in geographical discourse and that this led to the
introduction of the 'new' geography and, eventually, the
establishment of geography as an academic discipline. Thirdly,
it is suggested that the study of geography has always been a
white man's domain, and that it conveniently served to teach
blacks their place in society. In the light of the growing
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debate regarding the decolonisation of education and scientific

discourse in South Africa, this study also, in conclusion,

briefly reflect on the decolonisation of geography.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL BACKGROUND: THE HISTORY OF GEOGRAPHY AS A FIELD OF
STUDY

Recent years have seen a significant increase in the number ef

beeks and articles published en the histery ef geegraphy tegether

with a mere active and critical discussien and analysis ef the
subject. This interest has been greatly influenced by

develepments within the field ef the histery ef science, and

reflects a greater reappreachment between the histery ef science

and the histery ef ge.egraphy (Livingstene, 1984). The breadening

ef centacts between histerians ef geegraphy and histerians ef

science is accerding te Glick (1983a) the mest signif icant

develepment, as the histery of geegraphy has previeUsly been tee

iselated to.centribute significantly to.the intellectual debate

regarding the histeriegraphy ef science. As Aay has neted:

"practi tieners ef the histery ef geegraphy within the discipline,

whese werking and teaching primarily rendered an 'in-heuse'

service (that ef supperting required courses), had fer tee leng

been sheltered frem precisely these intellectual currents mest

material to. its academic independence and maturity" (Aay, 1978,

p. 4). In the light ef this it is perhaps necessary to. reflect

briefly en the histery ef science. AE: an aut.onomous academic

discipline, the histery ef science is a relatively new field

1
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which has been institutionalized during the early fifties of this

century. Until the nineteen fifties the history of science was

practised within the confines of the respective sciences: "It

served to introduce students to their discipline and was often

written as a chronicle of incremental positive achievements

primarily related to the then-present state of knowledge" (Aay,

1978, p. 35). It has been written by scientists who have often

tried to legitimize a particular view of science. This kind of

history is descriptive and is mainly concerned with the "what"

and "when" of historical occurrences. Kragh warns that, "History

ought also to be explanatory. A pure description of the past will

not qualify as real history but is somewhat condescendingly

called chronicle writing" (Kragh, 1987, p. 60).

Since the late 1970s a "new" history of science has gradually

emerged. It is more explanatory and it is based on the belief

that institutional and socio-economic factors are important for

understanding the development of science. Many historians of

science have always underplayed the importance of non-

intellectual aspects of culture to the historical developments

they consider. It was argued that the consideration of non

intellectual aspects of culture (for example economics or

politics) would be a denial of the integrity of science itself.

While great strides have been made in the history of science,

the history of geography remained a relatively underdeveloped

field of research. According to Smith, "The history of

geographical thought, as it is traditionally called, should by

2
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any and all standards be one of the most intellectually

stimulating branches of the discipline. Instead it is the most

retarded" (Smith, 1988, p. 10). Apart from its previously

isolated existence, there has been a disturbing lack of interest

among geographers in grappling with the history of their

discipline. This lack of interest can be ascribed to various

reasons. Smith (1988) concludes that the problem lies with the

way the history of geography is taught and is of the opinion that

the traditionally compulsory "thought" course is often the

biggest waste of time. According to Smith (1988) the blame lies

not so much with the teachers and even less with the students,

but with the historians of geography and especially with the

discipline as a whole which has not yet fostered a serious and

broad based concern with its own history: "To put it bluntly, too

much of what currently passes for the history of geographical

'thought' is characterized by what I would like to call the three

D's it is, with few exceptions descriptive, dull and

defensive" (Smith, 1988, p. 7). It is descriptive in the sense

that it too often takes the form of reciting book and article

titles with their applicable dates, ~ppointments and promotions,

and any other meritorious deeds and honours of the "great men"

of geography. The history of geography is dull, because it is

too much concerned with detail while there is little or no

attempt to connect the strained details of a life to larger

historical events and thereby to give them meaning. It is

defensive because it is too often an internal history "where the

acti vities and careers of Geographers are interpreted as if their

significance began and ended within the microcosm of the few

3
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thousand professional geographers" (Smith, 1988, p. 10).

The lack of critical engagement with the history of geography

has also been referred to by Aay (1978), more than ten years ago

when he concluded that (1) the history of Geography has been

overly dependent on external conditions within the discipline.

The commitment to present-day affairs and a lack of philosophical

debate during the second quarter of the twentieth century, for

example, made the history of geography quite unessential, (2) it

has served as a dependency of the philosophy of geography and of

the research praxis, i.e. that many disciplinary histories of

geography have been written more as textbooks for teaching than

as independent scholarly works important in their own right. Aay

(1978) expressed his concern about this state of affairs

particularly in view of the fact that, "Despite several pleas for

its cultivation, the history of geography continues to be an

obscure field within the geographic profession" (Aay, 1978, p.

3). However, seven years later Glick reported that, "There are

manifold signs that the history of geography has come of age as

an independent sUbdiscipline" (Glick, 1983b, p. 95). For visible

proof of this he quoted Geoffrey Martin's "History of Geography

Newsletter", the success of "Bibliographical Studies" and other

activities of the IGU' s commission on the history of geographical

thought (established in 1968), the emergence of geographers who

practice the history of Geography as an exclusive interest, joint

appointments, in geography, of historians with a strong interest

in the history of Geography, large scale specialized symposia on

the subject, and the broadening of contacts between historians

4
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of geography and historians of science. It is not only important

that the history of geography should be established as a

subdiscipline in its own right, but we should also be "moving our

historical understanding of geography beyond the personal and

anecdotal, and in the conviction that a new history of geography

was on the agenda" (Smith, 1988, p. 11).

It is therefore important to focus briefly on why an interest

in the history of our discipline should be developed. If we are

going to make any sense of the position we are in now and any

kind of trajectory we may take in the future, we have to have a

clear sense of how we get to this state - in other words, what

our past actually has been. According to Harvey (1984) the

present condi tion of geography and proposals for its

transformation must be grounded in the understanding of its

history. Claval (in Aay, 1978) identified two fundamental tasks

for the history of geography, each derived from its primary role

as an instrument of critical thought: (1) to contribute to theory

building and research work, and (2) to help solve philosophical

questions especially at disciplinary turning points. By a proper

analysis of the history of Geography, according to Stoddart, "we

seek to understand how geographers as individual scholars

recognized and grappled with intellectual issues in their time,

in specific intellectual, social and economic environments"
(Stoddart, 1986, p. 3).

While geographers, according to Smith (1988) have long complained

that they are sadly misunderstood and that no-one does capes and

5
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bays or capital quizzes any more - trivial pursuit geography -

they are, in fact, by an apparent unending hagiography of heroes,

contributing to the trivialisation of geography: "The history of

geography could be an intellectual emblem for the discipline,

encouraging historians, social theorists and natural scientists,

to investigate further, but when it is characterized by the three

D's, it conveys to otherwise interested intellectuals the

unfortunate impression that there is little substance here"

(Smith, 1988, p. 5). In our endeavour to understand the history

of our discipline, it is, therefore, important that the

philosophical, religious, ethical, political, economic, and

ideological factors which have been assumed and promoted in

geographic practice be made known and openly discussed.

1.2 PROBLEM FORMULATION

The focus of this study centres around the history of geography

as an academic and intellectual enterprise and it finds its

justification in the above context. The history of geography in

South Africa is a field of research which has been totally

neglected by South African geographers. While a few studies have

been undertaken to specifically investigate the history of school

geography, no in-depth analysis exist.s of any aspect of the

history of academic geography. The need to come to terms with the

history of disciplines in South Africa is reflected in research

recently undertaken in the fields of sociology (Groenewald, 1984)

and criminology (Van Zyl Smit, 1989). Bath Groenewald (1984) and

6
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Van Zyl Smit (1989) indicated how the interrelationship between
research practice and social context enhanced the process of the
institutionalisation of their respective disciplines. The lack
of research on the early history of geography in South Africa
has prompted the decision to undertake this study and to
investigate the process by which geography became an
institutionalised discipline as well as the way it has been
established at the various South African universities. It was
initially envisaged to research the impact of Apartheid on the
development of geography as an academic discipline. However, it
was soon realised that such research would be futile in view of
the total lack of information on the South African roots of the
discipline.

This research is, therefore, generally aimed at, (1) encouraging
South African geographers to become more self-consciously
critical about the historiography of their discipline, and (2)
arriving at a clearer understanding of the place and function of
geography in the South African society. Like all
institutionalised disciplines, the discipline of geography
reflects basic concepts, principles, and themes which are
dependent not only on the internal logic of the discipline but
also on the interaction between this logic and broader societal
factors. The societal context of the discipline of geography,
the nature of its origins and institutionalization, the values
and philosophies of its scholars, and its reactions to socio-
political and economic demands are thus worthy of thorough
investigation. By examining these issues within the South African

7
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context, it should be possible to arrive at a deeper
understanding of the formation and evolution of the philosophy
and methodology of geography as well as possible underlying
biases.

Geography is a social product or, more specifically, a social
institution. For any institution to be created, according to
Taylor (1985), there must be a need and as needs change the
institution has to adapt to survive. If we, therefore, accept
that "the history of our discipline cannot be understood
independently of the history of the society in which the
practices of geography are embedded" (Harvey, 1984, p. 1), then
it makes sense to look at the history of geography in South
Africa in terms of both the "creators" and the societal need
they imagined geography could fulfil. It has frequently been
observed that nineteenth century European imperialism was
sustained by European scholarship about the colonial world
(Heffernan, 1991). A connection has also been drawn between the
rapid development of geography as a discipline, particularly
after 1870, and the political and intellectual climate of
aggressive imperial expansion which also developed within Europe
during the last decades of the nineteenth century. During this
period South Africa was not a coloniser, but it has been
colonised. The British were actively seeking to establish
hegemonic control, and it is within this context that geography
was introduced as a school subject and later as an academic
discipline. The purpose of this study is, therefore, to examine
the connections between South African geography and British
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imperialism. It is hoped that, by doing so, it should be possible

to throw some light on the process by which geography became an

institutionalised discipline in South Africa.

In general this study is a study in the history of ideas; more

specifically, it is an exploration of how, when and why geography

was established as an academic discipline in South Africa. In

particular the study attempts to identify the political and the

social context and purpose of the subject. It endeavours to

understand the institutionalisation and establishment of

geography in South Africa in social terms.

1.3 THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK

1.3.1 Towards a theoretical conception

Apart from all the efforts of developing a suitable theoretical

and methodological framework, the history of geography remains

largely hermetic, which can be ascribed to its lack of

involvement with history and social theory. To move away from,

what Smith calls trivialised history "that garners little respect

either inside or outside geography ... geographers will have to

be ruthlessly critical - their own best critics - in assessing

the history of geography ..." (Smith, 1988, p. 7). The history

of geography ought to be contextualised and it must reflect the

impact of the socio-economic and ideological forces which operate

in society. While agreeing that geography could be thought of as
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a social practice, Livingstone (1991) reminds us that geographic

thought is not to be considered a mere epiphenomenon of society,

but that theory is always located in social and intellectual

circumstance. He speaks of situated theory. This, according to

Livingstone (1991), means that it would never be wrong to ask of

any theory (or discipline for that matter) questions such as the

following: Why was it put forward? Who benefited from it? Whose

interests did it advance or retard? In what kind of cultural and

intellectual arena was it conceived and communicated? How adapted

was it to its conceptual and social environment?

The impact of soc i.et.y on the development of science was, in the

Western world, for the first time seriously considered at the

Second International Congress of the History of Science and

Technology in London, in 1931. At this congress the Soviet

delegation, headed by N. Bukharin, put forth its view on the

history of science and confronted Western historians with a

sustained Marxist treatment of social and economic factors as

elements in scientific and technological development (Bukharin,

1971). One of the most outstanding Soviet contributions was

Hessen's paper on: "The Social and Economic Roots of Newton's

'Principle'" (Hessen, 1971). Until this time Newton was regarded

in the traditional history of science "as so great a genius that

he could not have been influenced by his environment at all, and

certainly not by a sub-conscious appreciation of the needs of the

society of the rising bourgeoisie of the 17th century" (Needham,

1971, p. viii). In his paper, Hessen produced a veritable

manifesto of the Marxist form of externalism in the history of
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science. The main thrust of his argument was that Newton had not

lived his life in a vacuum, that he had been aware of the

practical needs of the early capitalist society of his time.

This argument initiated the externalistjinternalist debate that

is still with us today, namely those who feel they can decry

profound influences of social structure and social change upon

science and scientific thought and those who prefer to think

only in terms of an internal logic of development powered by

intellectual giants of mysterious origin (Needham, 1971). At the

same conference Rubinstein was, for example, arguing that modern

science and modern technology are the offspring of capitalism,

that "the purpose and the motive power of capitalist production

is the derivation of profits. Whatever the priests of pure

science say about profanation, we must observe that under the

conditions of capitalism, science as well as technology, whether

consciously or unconsciously, serve the interest of capitalist

profit" (Rubinstein, 1971, p. 46).

Apart from a few young Marxist academics, mainly natural

scientists, who eagerly embraced the Russians' ideas, Marxist

historiography failed to become a viable historiographic

alternative. Werskey (1971) provides three possible reasons: (1)

the subtle forms of political intimidation, during the Cold War

era, which operated within the scholarly world to the detriment

of a developing Marxism, (2) Marxists who were interested in the

history of science always worked from a weak institutional base,

in the sense that they were never in a position to train a new

generation of professional historians of science, and (3) it was
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only since the early sixties, after the history of science has

emerged as a distinct academic discipline, that systematic

attempts have been made to consider science and technology as

agents and products of social change themselves.

The little impact that Marxist historiography had, may also be

ascribed to its espousal of a simplified and reductionist form

of Marxism. Young (1973) argues that practitioners of Marxist

historiography viewed the concepts and findings of science as

rising directly from the socio-economic base. Little or no

attention was directed to the intervening process linking science

to this base. He is of the opinion that both ideas (and also

science for that matter) and their inst:itutionalisation must be

viewed in terms of their historical place in social and economic

life and their ideological role in maintaining existing social

and economic relations by rationalising them. A similar view is

expressed by Shaw as far as the social sciences are concerned:

"... there are indissoluble practical bonds between the social

sciences and the very material structure of modern society"

(Shaw, 1975, p , 2). Shaw (1975) argues further that modern

capitalist society does not consist simply of the material

structures of the mode of production, the state, higher education

and other social spheres, but that it also includes a mental

world. Social science is not a unitary phenomenon, but it is a

component of distinct material and intellectual structures and

could have ideological content: "The separation of thought as

'pure' (and hence 'non-ideological') is in fact a hallmark of

ideology. For thought is always the thought of men, i.e of
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practical beings" (Shaw, 1975, p. 64).

The theoretical and methodological debate, as far as a contextual

and critical history of geography is concerned, has scarcely

begun. Asheim (1979) was one of the first geographers to

introduce Marxist ideas into the history of geography. He

addresses the question whether social geography has an

ideological or critical function in society. He approaches this

question from different perspectives, one of which is the history

of ideas. The above question, according to Asheim, "ought to be

a basic problem for all who have taken issue with the uncritical

acceptance of the 'ideals' of positivism, the supposed

objectivity of science and the neutrality of values, and come to

realise that research in science does not take place in a social

vacuum separate from social processes and their contradictions"

(Asheim, 1979, p. 5). More specifically, according to Asheim

(1979) this implies that social scientists, in undertaking

research, do not only disclose or obscure conditions in society

but that they also simultaneously and actively influence the
processes that are being researched.

Realising the fact that the history of thought in anyone subject

can be written in a number of ways, Asheim chooses to focus on

a historical materialist approach, "which stresses the importance

of examining the relations linking science to the rest of society

where the relations between science and society are

considered to be dialectical ... In the end, however, it is the

material conditions of society that will provide limits on what
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ideas, and what type of research, is possible or at least
acceptable" (Asheim, 1979, p. 6). However, he warns against the
mechanistic analysis of the interrelationships between science
and society as science develops an important relative autonomy
.from its basis in society. Livingstone echoes this concern,
albeit in a post-modernist mould, and maintains that the
conventional distinction between text and context needs to be
transcended:

"As I see it text and context are inextricably
intertwined in disciplinary history. Thus it is not
just that the social context explains the geographical
texts, or even contextualises them. Contextual
approaches to intellectual history have frequently
been little more than an apologia for a politicised
reductionism that accords explanatory privilege
frequently in an unexamined fashion - to the socio-
political domain. What we need, I believe, is
something far less reductionist and far more
symmetrical, a greater sense of how texts and contexts
are constituted reciprocally. For defining what
constitutes geography's intramural domain - the text -
in part determines what composes the extramural space

- the context. What too few historians of geography
have engaged, I believe, is this very question of just
how the reciprocity of text and context is to be
understood" (Livingstone, 1991, p. 4).

Young (1973) also suggested that we set aside the "internalist-
externalist" dichotomy in the historiography of science and that
we consider going beyond the marxist base-superstructure model
to a far richer and more subtle theory of mediation, moving
toward a theory of totality.

Much of the work done with a Marxist perspective is stressing
the socio-economic condition of an epoch in order to explain the
development of disciplines or the emergence of new scientific
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ideas. Although it has the merit of asking new questions of
exploring the place of science within the total structure of
society it can, according to Berdoulay (1981), be criticised for
not having the ability to establish precise relationships
between general socio-economic conditions and specific, internal
development of a science.

A critical, contextual historiography of science should go
beyond simplistic approaches and be based on a sufficiently
flexible theory of mediation between socio-economic base and
intellectual superstructure:

" the development of a theory of mediation which
moves towards a concept of totality in which man,
nature and society are seen in fully relational terms.
Rather than abandoning the history of ideas it is
important that both ideas and their
institutionalisation continue to be given serious
attention. But this must be done without losing site
of their historical place in social and economic life
and their ideological role in maintaining existing
social and economic relations by rationalising them"
(Young, 1973, p. 347).

To capture the complex interrelationships between science and
society, Grano (1981) argues that science is linked with the
scientific community through research praxis, which is the
achievement of scholars' intentional action and which is
therefore connected to the social environment. In this way the
union of the internal cognitive history and the external social
history of science is brought about. Grano (1981) (Fig. 1) shows
that geographers are a sub-community within the community of
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KNOWLEDGE ACTION SOCIAL STRUCTURE

FIGURE 1 THE CONTEXT OF GEOGRAPHY (Grano, 1981)

scientists, which is itself a subset of the wider society; that
society has a culture, including a scientific culture within
which the content of geography is defined. Action is underpinned
by the structure of society and its knowledge base: research
praxis is part of this programme of action, and includes
geographical research. On the basis of this model, Grano (1981),
viewed Geography in essentially three ways: (1) an originally
unorganised body of knowledge from which has developed the
scientific content of geography, (2)
which research praxis has evolved,
institution, a discipline.

practical
and later

action, from
(3) a social

It is this process of institutionalisation which is the concern
of this study. The fact that geography is a relatively young
discipline in South Africa, as well as the fact that no
substantial research has been done as far as the history of
geography is concerned, leaves the researcher with a myriad of
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methodological problems, some of which are discussed in the

following section.

1.3.2 Methodology

Since geography, as an institutionalized discipline in South

Africa, has a very short history, it is considered appropriate

to highlight some of the problems which are generally

experienced in writing a contemporary history of science. This

will provide the methodological context within which this study

should be evaluated. Kragh (1987) identified the following major

problems regarding a contemporary history of science: (1) it

concerns living scientists. It is argued that the historian

will find it difficult to achieve a sufficiently objective

distance to his material and his analyses may be "coloured" by

personal commi tment, (2) in the case of controversial

contemporary activities, such as politically controversial

science, the commitment and personal situation of the historian

will influence his writings, and (3) in contemporary history

many sequences of events being studied will not have finished so

that the historian does not know the result and is therefore

unable to use it in his evaluation of the events. Problems such

as these should, however, according to Kragh (1987), not prevent

the historian of science from engaging Ln historical research of

a contemporary nature. He argues that (1) the absence of innate

objectivity in source materials is not confined to the present.

On the contrary, the scholar of contemporary history has further
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possibilities for checking the reliability of his sources. (2)
The historian's subjective commitment is always present in good
history, even when it is about earlier periods. (3) The notion
that historical processes should first be concluded before they
can be analysed is built on the false assumption that the
historian must be in possession of some kind of answer sheet of
those events capable of being analyzed historically.

In commenting on objectivity in writing the historiography of
science Livingstone (1979) focused attention on two aspects that
should be taken into account: all historiography of science
involves (1) a process of selection, and (2) depends on the
interpretation of the historian. As far as selection is
concerned, "It is self-evident that historiography necessarily
involves value judgments in that the historian of ideas must
always participate in some form of selection. The historian
never has access to all the facts, and even from those to which
he does have access, he is forced to select those deemed
significant in the light of the questions he is asking"
(Livingstone, 1979, p. 228). In this regard, however, we should
always be careful not to turn' selectivity into distortion.
Referring to interpretation Livingstone writes that, "The
history of geographical thought is not merely a reconstruction
comprising a compendium of quotations or an intellectual
chronological tableau ... Interpretative explanation would seem
to be crucial for any understanding of the development of
geographical thought "(Livingstone, 1979, p. 230).
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Objectivity is in the end not a historical problem, but clearly

an epistemological one. Historical analysis is the only way we

can gain proper insight into the actual dynamic of modern

science. Our analysis should not, however, only be historical in

the sense that it considers a science in its time dimension

only: "The development process that historically integrates the

discrete achievements, ideas and knowledge of the past, however,

ought not to be imposed or assumed; it must emerge from careful

historical analysis" (Aay, 1978, p. 249).

The underlying methodology in this research is linked to. a

critical contextual historiographical approach. It differs from

the idealist method (as opposed to the materialist method),

which proceeds by an analysis of ideas and avoids any direct

confrontation with the social processes which produce them. As

far as this research is concerned, it does not imply a reduction

of the history of geography to base motives alone, but rather a

constant awareness of the impact of ideological concerns.

The establishment of a pool of information on which to base this

research has been a formidable task, mainly due to the fact that

no secondary sources regarding the history of academic geography

in South Africa exist. The following have provided the necessary
information:

Archival and library sources:

government documents, university calenders, minutes of

Council and Senate meetings at various universities,
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university pUblications, publications of teacher
associations and cultural organisations, publications on
the history of South African universities, dissertations,
obituaries.

Collections of individual university geography departments:
lecture notes, unpublished histories of departments,
correspondence.

Personal interviews (oral history):
This method was especially aimed at the utilization of
living persons who were involved in the
institutionalization of our subject or who knew people
personally who were involved (Appendix 1). This method
allows the interviewer to reconstruct periods in the life
history of particular geographers, as well as the content
and nature of the discipline they taught. The method may
be problematic in some instances especially in the sense
that it is heavily dependent on the memory of the
interviewer and it may only be a personal recollection of
historical reality. Oral history must thus be seen as
supplementary to other methods. It should, however, be
mentioned that valuable information provided during
interviews could not be incorporated in this study as many
interviewees, because of the sensitive nature of the
information, refused permission to be quoted. In other
instances permission was granted, however, the information
was found to be offensive.
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1.4 RESEARCH OUTLINE

The research is presented in four sections:

Geography and its history:
Chapter 2 endeavours to categorise historical writing on
geography. This is done so as to locate the research in
terms of the historical mode of analysis. Chapter 3

outlines the history of geography on an international
level, with particular emphasis on its European roots and
endeavours to provide the necessary intellectual and
academic context within which to evaluate the
institutionalisation of geography in South Africa.

The pre-academic phase:
The institutionalisation of geography as an academic
discipline was fundamentally linked to the status of
geography as a school subject. Chapter 4, therefore, deals
exclusively with the history of school geography, while
Chapter 5 focuses on the status of geography during the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, with
particular emphasis on the training of geography teachers.
Chapter 6 relates to the foregoing in the sense that it
concentrates on the role of geography in "Empire
Education".

The institutionalisation of geography:
Chapter 7 deals with the institutionalisation of geography
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as an academic discipline at the University of the Cape of
Good Hope.

The establishment of geography at South African universities:
Chapter 8 concentrates on the pioneers in academic
geography and the establishment of a community of
geographers, while Chapter 9 concerns itself with the
nature and content of the newly established discipline.

Apart from being a summary, the concluding chapter, Chapter 10,
provides a coherent analysis and evaluation of geography as a
colonised discipline. It also endeavours to provide the context
for a future decolonised geography.
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2. GEOGRAPHY AND ITS HISTORY

2.1 INTRODUCTION

For decades the history of geography has attracted the interest

of many scholars. Claval (in Aay, 1978) reviewed the history of

geography and identified three distinct periods of scholarship:

(1) critical scholarship and the history of geography (sixteenth

to nineteenth centuries), (2) the philosophy and the history of

geography (nineteenth to mid twentieth centuries), (3) the

history of geography as an independent discipline (the present-

day orientation). The interest in the history of geography has

always been fuelled by either scholarly needs within society

generally or needs which existed within the discipline

specifically. Prior to the nineteenth century, interest in the

history of geography can be related to critical scholarship

during the time when the great revival of learning of the

Renaissance gave strategic. importance to the enumeration of

sources as part of scholarly method. For geography, defined by

its interest in exploration and cartography, this scholarly

method also became important to scholars in geography. Dur ing the

last quarter of the 19th century, geography became an

institutionalised university discipline which resulted in the

establishment of professorships in geography. The newly appointed

professors were very uncertain about their status as geographers
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and increasingly began to ask questions about the nature of

geography and its place among the sciences. This disciplinary

uncertainty led to the emergence of the functional alliance

between the history and the philosophy of geography. In recent

years, however, and in line with developments in the history of

science, the history of geography is gradually shedding its

functional role and is well on its way to establishing itself as

an independent sub-discipline.

"The history of geography, as an intellectual enterprise, has

been dealt with in a variety of ways. An analysis of research

regarding the history of geography has crystallised into four

main categories of historiographical approaches: (1) textbook

chronicles, (2) pluralistic histories, (3) histories within the

context of Kuhn's paradigm model, and (4) contextual histories.

The main purpose of this chapter is to highlight the more salient

characteristics of the various approaches and to develop the

academic rationale for having chosen the contextual approach in
this study.

2.2 TEXTBOOK CHRONICLES

The most typical and well documented works of traditional

histories of geography have been, what Aay (1978, 1981) calls

textbook chronicles. Although not intentionally written" as

textbooks, their rather broad surveys of the accomplishments of

pioneers in the history of geography, are very much textbook-
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like in character. Various histories of geography, of the

chronicle type, have been authoritatively analysed and discussed

by Aay (1978) 1. It is sufficient here to identify the main

characteristics and shortcomings of textbook chronicles. A major

concern of these histories is to integrate the content of sources

into a coherent and continuous narrative rather than to carry out

original research into the finer texture of the development

process of geographic knowledge by sifting through primary

sources. Another important characteristic is that they are mere

in-house accounts. The historiographic influence of the writer's

views on the nature of geography comes to light through

streamlining the history of geography by prescriptive

philosophies of geography: "This is made possible by combining

an incremental view of disciplinary growth with a normative

philosophical viewpoint. The first provides a mechanism for the

growth of geographic knowledge, and the second, serves as a

principle of selection and interpretation" (Aay, 1978, p. 87).

The textbook chronicles are also characterised by philosophical

presentism. The history of geography is interpreted by means of

a present-day paradigm and aims to furnish students with an

1Aay'S work is a detailed historiographical appraisal of
the major English-speaking disciplinary histories in geography:
Dickenson, R E (1969): The Makers of modern Geography. praeger,
New York.; James, P E (1972): All Possible Worlds. A History of
Geographical Ideas. Odessy Press. New York.; Freeman, T W (1961):
A Hundred Years of Geography. Aldine. Chicago.; Fisher, E,
Campbell, R D and Millar, E S (1967): A Question of Place. R W
Beatty. Arlington.; Dickenson, RE and Howarth, 0 J R (1933): The
Making of Geography. Clarendon Press. Oxford.; Fusion, R (1968):
A Geography of Geography. Wm C Brown Co. Dubuque, Iowa.; Warntz,
Wand Wolff, P (1971): Breakthrough in Geography. New American
Library. New York.
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understanding of the current theoretical and philosophical
debates in their field of study. It studies the past only with
direct reference to the present and with a very strong emphasis
on chronology, cumulation and continuity. Stoddart describes it
as follows: "Scientific advancement is seen as passing
relentlessly forward towards the present, and issues such as
priority in discovery or publication 100m large as criteria of
significance" (Stoddart, 1986, p. 5). A major shortcoming of
textbook chronicles relates to the scant attention given to
thorough analyses of the processes of change and the development
of ideas. The intellectual milieux of scholars are never
seriously considered. Religious, technical, social, ideological,
and economic contexts are dealt with, if at all, in a very
superficial way. In most cases such contexts merely provide a
general background to the concepts, theories and findings of
geographic science.

2.3 PLURALISTIC HISTORY

The pluralistic approach concerns the identification of several
geographic "traditions" or "streams" and their evolution
throughout history: "it had the merit of rejecting the idea that
some trends are scientifically superior to others, and the
empiricist belief that scientific theories emerge solely out of
facts" (Berdoulay, 1981, p. 9). It followed that, for the
historian of science, the emphasis 'las still on continuous
development of ideas, but all past scientific trends were
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considered worthy of investigation. The employment of this

approach in writing the history of geography is best illustrated

in Pattison's (1964) work on "The Four Traditions of Geography".

He argues that throughout the modern history of geography it has

dealt with at least four central traditions, namely (1) a spatial

tradition, an (2) area studies tradition, (3) a man-land

tradition, and (4) an earth science tradition. Although this view

on the history of geography was more sophisticated than those

expressed in the textbook chronicles, it still kept ignoring the

issues of discontinuities in the evolution of ideas, the

interplay among the various scientific trends or traditions, the

actual conditions of what research was about in the past and the

factors of change that were not" internal" to science (Berdoulay,
1981, p. 9).

Since the mid 1960s development in the history and philosophy of

science, and especially the publication of Kuhn's seminal work

"The Structure of Scientific Revolutions" (1962), prompted

geographers to look anew at the history of their discipline. The

following section deals very briefly with the relevant issues

regarding Kuhn's paradigm concept and the way it was employed by

geographers to produce a better underst:anding of the history of
their discipline.
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2.4 THE HISTORY OF GEOGRAPHY WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF THE
KUHN'S PARADIGM MODEL

Although several approaches to the study of disciplinary history

have been advanced in recent years, e.g. Popper's (1963)

normati ve model of conj ectures and refutations and Lakatos's

(1981) concept of research programmes it is clear that the work

by Kuhn (1962, 1970) on "The Structure of Scientific

Revolutions" has been by far the most popular. More than any

other approach it was Kuhn's (1962) ideas on paradigmatic change,

that found their way into geography during the second half of the

nineteen sixties. It is because of its popularity among

geographers that Kuhn's model and its application in researching

the history of geography is emphasised here.

The "paradigm" concept, never clearly defined by Kuhn, sets the

framework within which a science proceeds by indicating: first,

the accepted facts, second, the puzzles which remain to be

solved, and third, the procedures by which solutions to the
puzzles are sought.

Kuhn argues that scientific change within a discipline is

patterned into alternating periods of normal science and periods

of intellectual upheaval (revolutions). Normal science is

characterised by widespread consensus among scientists relating

to the nature of their discipline. It involves puzzle-solving

activity which leads to new facts on which further queries are

based. It can happen that some puzzles cannot be solved by the
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accepted procedures or that solutions to new problems are at
variance with the accepted facts. In such situations these
puzzles and solutions are set aside as anomalies, which as yet
the specific paradigm cannot account for. A very important
characteristic of paradigm-based or "normal" science is the fact
that change is additive or cumulative in the sense that it
consists of extensions and elaborations of the initially
successful exemplars and techniques.

Eventually, however, the anomalies accumulate to such an extent
that alternative, more successful paradigms are sought which will
incorporate both the acceptable facts and unresolved "puzzles"
and will provide a set of procedures which allows for the
solution of the previously insoluble. When such a situation is
reached the prevailing paradigm would be replaced by a new one.
Acceptance of this new paradigm, by all practitioners of the
particular
thought.

science, involves then a revolution in scientific
Such revolutionary scientific change is intrinsically

non-cumulative and discontinuous: "This process of paradigm
change thus supplied a key to the interpretation of historical
development in the sciences Change came to be seen as episodic,
or indeed 'revolutionary'. With a change in paradigm, old
problems lost their significance, old methods their relevance,
and the focus of research moved abruptly to new areas" (Stoddart,
1981, p. 6).

A very important contribution by Kuhn to the debate regarding
scientific advancement is his concern for the social dynamics
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of scientific change and the social-cognitive nature of science

in general. His emphasis is especially on the role of scientific

communities in the scientific product. He stresses that members

of such a community may take "leaps of faith" when they discard

one paradigm in favour of another. This means that there are

also factors other than those concerned with the internal logic

of science when it comes to scientific advancement. The

investigation of disciplinary communi t:ies in which scientists

work is therefore a necessary beginning point in order to
understand science.

Although Kuhn's concept of a paradigm is, according to Johnston

(1978), partly sociological, it pays too little attention to the

nature of conflict within an academic discipline, and how such

conflict, notably that between generations socialised into

different schools of thought, is countered and accommodated.

Neither does it consider the wider social environment in which

science is situated. It stops short of placing science in its
total societal context.

since the mid 1960s geographers have made widespread use of

Kuhn's (1962) concepts of paradigms and revolutions to discuss

the development of geographic thought: "Like other social

scientists, human geographers have had a field day applying Kuhn.

They have identified a plethora of "revolutions" - enough ... to

make geography the Latin America of the social sciences" (Glick,
1983b, p. 95).
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In the geographic literature reference to Kuhn's work appears

in two forms: (1) it defends certain epistemological positions

and promotes particular views in geography, and (2) it uses

Kuhn's ideas for interpreting the history of geography, i.e. to

identify geography's paradigms and revolutions. Examples of

studies with the latter approach is the work done by Harvey and

Holley (1981) , Holt-Jensen (1982) and Johnston (1978, 1979).

Harvey and Holley (1981) identify five paradigms (exemplars) in

geography, namely Ratzel's Anthropogeography, Vidal's Tableau,

Sauer's Morphology, Hartshorne's Nature and Schaefer's

Exceptionalism and briefly describe each of them. They try to

use Kuhn's (1970) improved concepts but obtain no better results
(Claval 1982).

Although Holt-Jensen (1988) is critical about the usefulness of

Kuhn's work, it nevertheless forms the basis for his

understanding of the development of geographic thought. He is

using the Kuhnian model to search for geography's paradigms and

revolutions. He maintains that "environmental determinism" was

the first to bring "paradigm status" to geography and that it is

very difficult to identify any dominant paradigm after that. He

concludes that the Kuhnian model has little to offer geographers

since it does not describe geography's history adequately. He

concurs with Stoddart's (1981a) view that the recent

identification of paradigms has been largely for polemical
purposes.

Johnston (1978, 1979) compares the Kuhnian model and the recent
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history of human geography, and discusses the conceptual shifts

in Anglo America human geography. He identifies six geographic

paradigms : exploration, environmental determinism, regionalism,

spatial science, behavioural ism and radical/structural geography.

He questions whether these are true paradigms, but eventually

concludes that the Kuhnian model is inadequate, since the

behavioural revolution was really an evolution and the radical

views have not been widely accepted.

Apart from the critical comments by the above mentioned authors,

several other geographers also criticise the application of

Kuhn's model of paradigms and intellectual revolutions to the

history of geography. According to Aay (1978) paradigms, (l) do
not govern geographic inquiry as pervasively and as
monochromatically as Kuhn supposes, and that, therefore normal

science is also marked by a certain amount of theoretical in-

fighting, (2) revolutionary change does not represent an

incommensurable break with the past but is an important avenue

of historical and logical continuity. stoddart (1986) cited the

"quantitative revolution" as a point in case. He regards it as

a process involving a shift in emphasis rather than the wholesale

replacement of one set of attitudes by another, and (3) research

programmes may run into the sand not so much because of anomalies

that cannot be covered by the paradigm, but rather, for example,

because they are empirically worked out; and no longer lead to a

new knowledge, or because they are overtaken by larger

disciplinary developments or because they cannot withstand

hardhitting criticism from cognate specialities.
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criticism is also levelled against those geographers who have

employed Kuhn's model. Several authors have expressed misgivings

about the eager and often uncritical manner in which geographers

have applied Kuhn's notions to their subj ect. According to

Stoddart (1986, p. 9) Kuhn's vocabulary has occurred without any

close attention to his own statements or to the critical

literature on them in the history and philosophy of science, so

that "Kuhn's framework has distorted even perverted the

development of geography "(Wheeler, 1982, p. 1). Johnston

(1981, 1987), for example, also found that virtually all

references to Kuhn in geographical literature 'are to the first

edition of "The Structure of Scientific Revolutions". In this

regard Mair (1986) argued that despite the volume of work

dedicated to Kuhn, his ideas have been seriously misunderstood,

and therefore improperly evaluated, by geographers: "Neither

those who have embraced Kuhn nor those who have rejected him have

paid sufficient attention to the context and to the content, and

therefore to the meaning of his underlying project for study of

science. This uncritical appropriation of Kuhn's ideas has had

unfortunate consequences for our understanding of geography,

since Kuhn has a great deal more to offer geographers than is

generally recognised" (Mair, 1986, p. 345). According to Mair

(1986) the later Kuhn has made a very real contribution to a

sociological understanding of change in science, for example, his

references to scientific communities, his refusal to separate

scientific knowledge from the practice of science: "For Kuhn, the

rationali ty of belief was to be sought in the social construction

of the scientific community. A pre-requisite to understanding
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scientific knowledge became a sociology of science
1986, p , 352).

" (Mair,

Mair (1986), however, admits that Kuhn's "sociological
understanding" of science is not only positivist (see also
Johnston, 1987) but also very limited in scope in the sense that
he does not put science in the total societal context. In
addition, the revolutionary model says nothing of the ways in
which change is affected, i.e. why some views appeal to
particular individuals and others do not, why some workers in
some localities are attracted by, adapt and transmit new ideas
(Stoddart, 1986). If issues like these cannot be answered by the
Kuhnian model then "It follows ... that the adoption of Kuhn's
terminology, far from clarifying history, actively distorts it,
largely by reducing the participants to caricature figures ... -
some very clearly become heroes supporters of the old

paradigm readily become fools, if not knaves" (Stoddart, 1986, p.
25)•

Realising the impact of external factors on the development of
science, some geographers found it necessary to extend or re-
evaluate the Kuhnian Model. Concerned with the contemporary
history of geography and his conclusion that Kuhn's model cannot
be applied, Johnston (1987) attempted to devise an alternative
model in order to come closer to the social reality of a social
science. However, his model still incorporates" the notion
of a paradigm, as an accepted method of working on a particular
type of problem, but [he] does not argue that such paradigms
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'take over' a discipline through revolutionary activity. Instead

their 'take over' occurs by stealth and often relatively slowly"

(Johnston, 1987, p. 203). To provide a framework for his analysis

he moved further into the sociology of science than has been

typical of other commentaries on the changing nature of human

geography. Because of the interaction between the external

environment and an academic discipline Johnston argued that a

multi-paradigm situation was to be expected and that a model was

needed to describe this (Johnston, 1987). His model is based on

a general notion of academic generations in social sciences in

which the external environment sets the requirements for the

activities of social science disciplines. At certain times the

nature of the external environment and its requirements changes.

These changes are then embraced by a minority of established

members of the social science discipline and by associated

members of the youngest generation of research workers. Together

they create a new "school of thought" or an opposing "school of

thought" presenting alternative reactions to the changed

environment. These new school (s) are then co-opted into the

career system with a take over of academic journals. During a

phase of paradigm unease, younger adherents come to dominate as

older generations retire. This model according to Johnston, "

seems better able to account for the changes in human

geography since the Second World War than Kuhn's and would appear

to offer a reasonable base of further investigation of the

discipline's contemporary history" (Johnston, 1987, p. 203).

For Kuhn, the rationality of belief was to be sought in the
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social construction of the scientific community. Johnston's model

is therefore, according to Mair (1986) not really an alternative,

" the sociology of science is of course, entirely in keeping

with Kuhn's underlying structures and follows Kuhn's analysis

exactly" (Mair, 1986, p. 358; see also Kuhn, 1970). It is against

this background that Mair (1986) proposes his "Sociology of

Geography" , to investigate the paradigmatic disciplinary

communities in which geographers work. However, Mair (1986) is

fully aware of the limitations of Kuhn's work and argues that

"... Kuhn's neglect of the links between science and society at

large is obviously something of a lacune in his project, but that

his direction of our attention towards sociological issues should

be well taken" (Mair, 1986, p. 362). Harvey (1973) echoes these

concerns by arguing that ".. the wider society in which science

is immersed is of far greater importance in explaining scientific

change than Kuhn allowed" (Harvey, 1973, p. 122).

2.5 SOCIAL CONTEXT AND THE HISTORY OF GEOGRAPHY

An alternative way of looking at the history of geography was

recognised more than 65 years ago by John Kirkland Wright in his

articles, "The history of Geography: A Point of View" (1925) and

"A Plea for the History of Geography" (1926). In the latter

article he wrote that "the history of geography

history of geographical ideas" (Wright, 1926,

emphasising the social and intellectual context

is the

p. 477) ,

of problem
formulation and theory development. This view regarding the
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history of geography was, however, never taken seriously by the

historians of the discipline. During the nineteen sixties Claval

held similar views and also wished to enlarge the scope of the

study of geography's past by introducing into the history of

academic geography a greater consideration for the professional,

intellectual and societal milieu of geographic knowledge. In his

"La Peuse'e Geographique : Introduction a sou historie" (in Aay,

1978) he deals with (1) the social conditioning of geographic

knowledge especially the influence of ideology and scientific

milieu, (2) the effect of imperialism and liberalism on the

development of economic geography, and (3) the

professionalisation of geography in the 19th Century. In his

analysis of Claval's work on the history of geography, Aay (1978)

came to the conclusion that his work is not merely a

chronological listing and description of sources as is often the

case, but rather, that the evolution of concepts and theories is

related to contemporary scientific paradigms and Zeitgeists.

It was, however, only since the late nineteen seventies that

geographers started to seriously consider the contextual origins

and development of their discipline. This provided the impetus

for a "new" history of geography emphasising a commitment to

processes and explanations and focusing on external influences

in the development of geography. Writing towards the end of the

previous decade Aay was of the opinion that "When we teach

undergraduates the history of our field, we offer for their

admiration highly respected ancestors like Strabo, Humboldt and

RatzeI. The role of commerce and politics in extending the sheer
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mass of geographical knowledge tends to be swept under the
carpet" (Aay, 1978, p. 257).

According to (Aay, 1981) there are mainly two reasons why the
extra-scientific milieu did not feature in the histories of
geography: (1) understanding the development of science within
the societal context is far more demanding than chronologically
cataloguing scientific achievements. It requires both a
knowledge of the conceptual, methodological, and empirical
content of past geography and a knowledge of the social,
political, economic and religious factors impinging on that
content; (2) the widespread attachment to the idea that science
and scholarship are (or should be) autonomous, guaranteed
enterprises. This has perhaps led us to picture geography I spast
as one of proceeding, quite independently from intellectual
triumph to intellectual triumph: "That our supposedly autonomous
professional past has been deeply influenced and compromised by
commerce, colonialism and politics is not something we would want
to highlight" (Aay, 1981, p. 298).

Why then is there the present engagement with writing a "new"
history of geography. According to Glick (1983a) there are
basically two answers to this question: (1) because philosophical
uncertainty is a major stimulus to historical soul searching
within a discipline, Glick argues that the crisis of neo-
positivist geography has been the main stimulus to recent
historical interest, and (2) that investigating geography I s
historical roots is related to the grovlingimportance of theory
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within geographical discourse. This has greatly enhanced the
involvement of many geographers over the past ten years in a
reconstruction of the history of geography.

Hooson's article of 1968, " The Development of Geography in Pre-
Soviet Russia", is one of the earliest articles to address the
contextuality of the history of geography. The article is
primarily an attempt to appraise the life and work of the more
significant geographers, their impact on the character of the
subject and their relation to their historical and intellectual
milieu. The development of geography in pre-Soviet Russia is
viewed against the background of the intensification of West
European influence in the late 18th and early 19th Centuries,
alongside growing national consciousness and a gradual
replacement of foreigners by Russians in the various scientific
and educational institutions. "In this changing climate of
reforming ideas and reaction to them, geography, especially
regional and economic geography, was regarded as an important
instrument for progress and, as such, many of the leading
thinkers and reformers paid particular attention to the subject"
(Hooson, 1968, p. 254). It was during the period 1880 to the
First World War that geography experienced its golden,age in
Russia a period, according to Hooson (1968), in which
geographers like Voeikov Dokuchaev and Anuchin produced most of
their important work. In Russia this was a period of accelerating
rates of economic growth, extensive exploration, and colonial
conquest, as well as settlement of the open spaces, railway-
building on a continental scale, and expansion of international
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trade. Voeikov's work on agricultural climatology was close to
his heart not only from a scientific viewpoint, but also because
of his concern for agricultural improvements in Russia (Hooson,
1968).

Several years later Berdoulay (1974), a student of Hooson's,
produced the first comprehensive contextual history. He
investigated the emergence of the French school of geography
within the period 1870-1914. In order to do this research he
devised a contextual approach which emphasises the social
dimension of scientific activity. Particular attention is given
to the process of the institutionalisation of geography in the
university system and to the strikingly unequal success of
various ways of geographical thought in attaining this status.
The significance of these trends is assessed through the
investigation of their socio-political background and ideological
orientation. In order to identify the geographers' ideological
orientations (and circles of affinity), the societal context is
reviewed. The reaction of the various scholars to major issues
is analysed because it reveals ideological preferences and
distinct circles of affinity. The issues selected are: the
German challenge, the colonial movement, the reform of the
educational system, and the search for a secular republican
morality. The response of the various geographers to these
societal issues affected the degree of institutionalisation
obtained by these systems of thought. Th.estudy clearly shows the
interrelationships between particular ideas, level of
institutionalisation, and place in the ideological spectrum of
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the time. The success of the Vidalian school of geography can

for example, be ascribed to the fact that it developed a school

of thought which epitomised their ideological milieu, i.e. the

similarity of their thought with French idealist and neo-Kantian
philosophers.

The contextual approach, according to Berdoulay, "serves as a

comprehensive framework for analysing the conjunction of the

inner logic and content of science and the context in which the

scientist is placed. It is by disentangling the links which

unite change in geographic thought to its context that one is in

the best position to assess, and to learn from the creative

contributions of great individuals" (Berdoulay, 1981, p. 14). He

formulated his contextual approach along a set of methodological

guidelines: (1) that changing systems of thought exist at the

same time as there is continuity of certain ideas, and that there

is no radical dichotomy between internal and external factors of

scientific change, (2) no geographic trend should be neglected,

even if some of them acquired no poster ity, (3) the

identification and in-depth study of the major issues which

concern a society are necessary, even if some of them may not at

first glance, seem to have influenced the evolution of geographic

ideas, (4) as geographic trends have some sociological basis, it

is important not to adopt a concept of "scientific community" as

is often found in the sociology of science but rather a circle

of affinity, and (5) the approach consists less in examining the

possible influence of an idea than in looking at the reasons

behind the demand, or use of, that idea. Berdoulay (1974, 1981)
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significantly contributed to our understanding of the history of

geography in social terms. However, his approach is lacking in

the necessary critical engagement with economic reality, an

aspect that will be briefly dealt with below.

In a recent publication Stoddart (1986, p. 18) introduces

Gramsci's concept of "Hegemony" into the history of geography.

Hegemony deser ibes the maintenance of cultural supremacy by

particular groups in society and it involves the reciprocal

components of dominance and subordination, control and defense.

Introducing the idea to the history of science, Morris Berman

suggests that, "the evolution of the English scientific community

becomes understandable only when seen within the framework of the

cultural imprint of the ruling class "(quoted in Stoddart,

1986, p. 18). The question whether such an analysis can be

extended to the history of geography is to some extent

investigated by Stoddart (1986). He does not elaborate on his

alternative model, but as a test for the usefulness of Gramsci's

thesis, he examined some aspects of the foundation, organisation

and operation of the Royal Geographical Society, as it was

central to the institutionalisation of geography in Britain in
the 19th Century.

Recently many research projects have been initiated in West

Germany to study the role, structure, involvement and effects

of Nazi politics in geography departments at universities, in

academic and school geography and in geographical praxis (Heske,

1988; Sandner, 1988). The motivating reasons for such research
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can be gathered from a summary of a session organised by a

working group at the 45th Deutsche Geographentag in Berlin in

1985 on "Geography and Fascism":

"It became clear that not only questions from within
geography (deficits, continuity, etc.) were relevant,
but also actual developments in society The
central point of our discussion is the call for a
combination of detail studies with problems of social
theory. This would allow conclusions to be made about
the history of geography in National Socialism and
about the actual relations to scientific development"
(Rëssler, 1985).

According to Sandner (1988) the interest in research of this

nature is by no means accidental. Rather it reflects a process

of reorientation which combines several aims: (1) to study

recent history of geography on the basis of careful research of

records, archived information and other sources including the

institutional framework, (2) to integrate social, scientific and

political biographies of individuals, the performance of

institutes and institutions, and the methodological development

with its paradigmatic changes, (3) to relate the recent history

of geography to that of other sciences, (4) to combine the

notion of change and function by seeking to detect and to

understand the interrelation between trends towards continuity,

needs for innovation and political instrumentalisation, (5) to

explore the links between past and present, since the past has

never passed completely and the present has its roots. This
includes the need to overcome rigid periodisation.

The relationship between geography and empire was recently the
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theme of an international conference2. The conference papers were

marked by a concern to relate geographical thought to its larger

social context, a greater willingness to criticise the

discipline and its figures rather than to establish a pantheon

of heroes. Central to the conference theme was the relationship

between the evolution of geography as a discipline and .the

different experiences of empire. The following three papers

provide an idea of the nature of the discussions: Hudson (1991b)

argues that the history of the geographical study of the West

Indies was closely related to European, particularly British,

imperialist needs in the region. In his paper, "Climate's Moral
Economy", Livingstone (1991) claims that geographical
discussions of climatic matters throughout the nineteenth, and

well into the twentieth century were profoundly implicated in

the imperial drama and were frequently cast in the diagnostic

language of ethnic judgement. Cormack's (1991) paper deals with

geography and the state in Elizabethan England. She endeavours

to understand the relationship between the physical and economic

maps which geographers drew and the image of the English Empire

which Elizabeth demanded. She concluded that early modern

geography helped create an English selfconsciousness, a belief

in their isolation, autonomy and omnicompetence.

In view of the above it is probably true that, "The history of

geography does not simply happen with the passing of time but

[that] it is an active creation, the result of struggle" (Smith,

2"Geography and Empire: Critical Studies in the History of
Geography. An International Conference, Queens University,
Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 18 - 20 April, 1991.
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1988, p. 3). The history of geography ought, therefore, to be
written" in the spirit of moving our historical
understanding of geography beyond the personal and anecdotal ..."
(Smith, 1988, p. 11).

2.6 SUMMARY

The history of geography is much more than the mere listing of
the names and publications of great geographers, identifying
different research traditions, or searching for paradigms. The
history of geography ought to be seen within the context of the
society of which it is an integral part. Geography is a social
product and as such it demands that the researcher take
cognisance of the social processes operating within society.
Moreover the history of geography in any particular country can
not be divorced from intellectual streams on an international
level. This is particularly true for those countries with a
colonialist past. The next chapter is, therefore, an attempt to
sketch the history of geography in Western Europe in broad
outline in order to facilitate an understanding of the
institutionalisation of geography in South Africa.
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3. GEOGRAPHY AS AN INSTITUTIONALISED DISCIPLINE:
AN INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The general development and institutionalisation of geography

in South Africa, has been greatly influenced by the nature and

status of the discipline in Western Europe. The introduction of

geography in South Africa did not occur in a vacuum. It was part

of the British imperialist program to introduce the teaching of

geography in the colonies and this necessitates an analysis and

review of the history of geography in Western Europe and the

history of geography in Britain in particular. The main purpose

of this chapter is, therefore, to establish the roots of South

African geography and, also, to provide the international

intellectual context within which the institutionalisation of the

discipline in South Africa can be evaluated. The chapter

addresses two major periods in the development of geography, (1)

the period within which geography existed as an unorganised body

of knowledge, and (2) the' period which covers its

institutionalisation as an academic discipline. Fundamentally

linked to the latter period was the emergence of national schools

of geography, and in particular the notion that geography is the

study of man-environment relationships. In time the investigation

reaches back to the early years of the twentieth century, as this
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co-incides with the establishment of geography as an academic
discipline in South Africa.

3.2 THE PRACTICE AND THEORY OF GEOGRAPHY UNTIL THE SIXTH DECADE
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

3.2.1 Purposes of Providence

Major contributions to geographical knowledge were made by
ancient Greek and, to some extent, Roman scholars who produced
important topographical descriptions of places of the then known
world. Such descriptions usually included discussions about the
natural conditions, the culture and way of life of the people who
lived in these places, types of government and customs. In
addition, many of the scholars of this time are also highly
regarded for their contributions to the mathematical,
astronomical and cartographical traditions in geography. In
locating the significance of these contributions, as far as the
history of geography is concerned, in retrospect it might be
argued that, "Reeds in de Grieks-Romeinse Oudheid kende de
geografiebeoefening verschilende denktradities zoals de
mathematisch-cartografische, de chorologische en de ecologische"
(Dietvorst et al, 1984, p. 124).

However, much of what has been written during these years was
coloured by a teleological world view. According to Glacken:
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"In ancient and modern times alike, theology and
geography have often been closely related studies
because they meet at crucial points of human
curiosity. If we seek after the nature of God, we must
consider the nature of man and the earth, and if we
look at the earth, questions of divine purpose in its
creation and of the role of mankind on it inevitably
arise. The conception of a designed world, in both
classical and in Christian thought, has transcended
personal piety. [It has] a dominant place in
moulding the conception of the earth as a suitable
environment for the support of life" (Glacken, 1967,
p , 35).

During the middle ages, when all scientific endeavour came to a
standstill and the intellectual environment was dominated by the
church, a very special relationship continued to exist between
geography and theology. During this period most "geographers"
were theologists who, together with other scholars, regarded
geographical knowledge as important in so far as it contributed
to the exegesis of the Bible.

3.2.2 Early attempts at establishing geography as science

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, progress in
geographical writing was still largely restricted by the
influence of the teleological world view, since geographical
facts were merely used to prove divine Providence. However,
during the same period the conception of "geography" as a
science was greatly enhanced by the work of two great scholars,
namely Bernard Varenius (1622 -1650), and Immanuel Kant (1724 -
1804), both of whom distanced themselves from teleology.

Varenius's major contribution towards the establishment of a
basis for modern geographical practice was the publication of
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his Geographia Generalis. It was published in 1650, and could be
regarded as representing a first "attempt to develop a general
geography that would permit the subject to be considered a
science, and would facilitate the later development of regional
or special studies" (Capel, 1981, p. 39). Geographia Generalis
includes descriptions of the shape and size of the earth and the
physical geography of continents, seas and the atmosphere; the
relations between the earth and the heavenly bodies, especially
the sun and its influence on world climate; the location of
different places in relation to each other, and the principles
of navigation.

Varenius also divided
"geographers"
terrestrial
constituted
geography.

into the
the phenomena

celestial or
to be studied by
astronomical, the

or physical and the human phenomena. This
the later mathematical, physical and political
Mathematical and physical geography was later

combined to form scientific geography and thus originated the
"new" dualism between physical and social (human) geography.

Towards the end of the eighteenth and during the early 19th
centuries much geographical writing could, according to
oietvorst et al, (1984), be classified as either "universal
geographies" or "political ('staaten-') geographies" (regional
descriptions based on pOlitical-administrative units). Until
this time geography had, however, no philosophical basis. A
first attempt in this direction carne from Immanuel Kant,
although he regarded geography as merely an approach to the
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empirical knowledge which was necessary for his philosophical

research. Kant pointed out that there are two diff~rent ways of

grouping or classifying empirical phenomena for the purpose of

studying them: in accordance with the nature of phenomena or

logical classification and in accordance with position in time

and place or physical classification. The former lays the

foundation for systematic sciences, for example geology, which

is the study of rocks. The latter provides the scientific basis
for history and geography. Within this scheme history is
regarded as a chronological science, i.e. a science which

studies phenomena one after the other in time while geography is

regarded as a chorological science i.e. a science which studies

phenomena belonging to the same place. According to Kant:

"History differs from geography only in the
consideration of time and space. The former is a
report of phenomena that follow one after the other
("nacheinander") in time. The latter is a report of
phenomena that follow one another ("nebeneinander")
in space. History is a narrative, geography is a
description. Geography and history fill up the entire
circumference of our perceptions: geography that of
space, history that of time" (in Hartshorne, 1939).

Although Kant provided geography with a philosophical basis, it

had no direct influence on the scope of geography of the time.

Of much more importance was the work of Alexander von Humboldt

(1769 - 1859) and Carl Ritter (1779 - 1859), who endeavoured to

provide an alternative to the casual and unsystematic treatment

of geographical data by their predecessors.

Until the first half of the nineteenth century, geographical
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writing was dealt with in a very descriptive and encyclopaedic
way and was still largely influenced by a teleological view of
nature. It is against such a general historical background that
the new scientific geography of Humboldt and Ritter emerged.
Both scholars rejected the conception of geography as mere
description while Humboldt also had serious problems with the
teleological view of many "geographers". Their contributions to
geography were of such a nature that they are today widely
regarded as having laid the foundation for geography as a branch
of scientific knowledge.

Humboldt was one of the last universal scholars or cosmographers
to have lived before the time of scientific specialisation. He
was primarily interested in the natural sciences, in particular
botany, geology and climatology, and, "His view of nature [was]
more specific and detailed than earlier ones mainly because he
had travelled so widely and had made many observations
personally; it is free of teleological explanations and takes
into account both modifications of nature by man and
environmental influences on him" (Glacken, 1967, p. 543).

Humboldt I S work was characterised by ii holistic approach: the
need to understand'the whole complex system of the universe as
well as his conception of the harmonious unity of nature.
Humboldt divided the natural sciences into Physiography, i.e.

the description of nature; Historia telluria, i.e. the
geological history of the earth; and Geonoria or Physical
Geographia (Holt-Jensen, 1988). Humboldt greatly contributed to
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the development of systematic physical geography, particularly
biogeography and climatology. His work was highly regarded by
all who were interested in the earth sciences and via the
geographical societies his work was introduced to many
contemporary "geographers" and scientists in other disciplines
such as Murchison and Somerville (Capel, 1981).

Carl Ritter started his academic career as professor in history
in Frankfurt. After a short period in this position, Ritter was
called to Berlin where he was appointed as the first professor
of geography in 1820. He occupied this position until his death
in 1859. His appointment to the post was largely due to the
initiative of leading politicians (Holt-Jensen, 1988). Ritter
was primarily a human and regional geographer. with his
inductive method of work, based on empirical observation, he,
like Humboldt, rejected descriptive geography as practised by
his predecessors. His main concern was the interrelationships
of facts and phenomena in order to understand the complex whole
(Ganzheit): "Hij stelde so de geografie tegenover de
systematische wetenschappen waarin afzonderlyke groepen van
verschijnselen werden ondersocht. Doel van het geographisch
onderzoek was nu juist de vastelling van de ruimtelijke
verschijndenheid en samehang van die verschijnselen" (Dietvorst
et al, 1984, p. 129).

The appointment of Ritter, an historian, to the post of
professor of geography must be seen against the background of
what was customary during his time: "In the European centres of
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higher education, the relationship between geography and history
was close until well into the nineteenth century ... on many
occasions geography was considered a simple auxiliary of
history, as demonstrated by the existence of professors of
geography and chronology in some universities as late as the
middle of the century" (Capel, 1981, p. 39). It was Ritter's
training in history as well as his religious beliefs that
largely contributed to his particular conception of Geography.
Ritter believed that thorough research into the historical
development of culture and its relation to physical regions
would demonstrate the physical layout of the land as God's
educational home for humankind.

The death of Humboldt and Ritter in 1859 marked the end of what
many regard as the classical period in the development of
geography. They brought to a close an era in which geography
was generally regarded as merely the description of regions and
countries. Both Humboldt and Ritter were, during their lifetime,
held in high esteem not only in the scientific world but also in
society at large. Their contribution~ to science, and their
endeavours to establish a scientific basis for geography in
particular, are widely appreciated by present day scholars.
This makes it so much more difficult to comprehend why geography
came to such an abrupt standstill after their deaths, so much so
that the personal chair to which Ritter was appointed ceased to
exist after his death. The irony of this situation is that
Humboldt and Ritter may, in a certain sense, be "blamed" for the
decline in geography after their death. In the first place, the
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cosmographic approach, of especially Humboldt, did little to

enhance geography's image as a specialised discipline.

Secondly, Ritter's teleological conceptions, which were seen to

be unscientific, fell into disrepute when a new philosophy of

science saw the light with the publication of Darwin's The
Origin of Species in 1859.

The decline of geographical science during the first half of the

nineteenth century did not only occur in Germany but allover

Europe: "frequently [it] appears as a science on the point of

disappearance, lacking academic interest - except for historians

- forgotten or impugned by many scientists and appreciated

solely by the general public because of the descriptions of

exotic countries that it contained" (Capel, 1981, p. 46). In

addition to the above, the emergence of specialised sciences

during the first half of the 19th century is regarded as having

played a major role in the decline of geography. What Humboldt

called "The Physics of the Globe" or the "Theory of the Earth"

branched off into several autonomous sciences like geology,

meteorology and climatology. The publication of Darwin's work

also meant more prominence for sciences like biology and geology

with the resultant threat to the universalistic claims of

geography, and the questioning of Humboldt and Ritter's unitary

conception of nature: "Earlier universalistic philosophies were

gradually replaced by a scientific philosophy which emphasised

natural laws and causality and found it difficult to accommodate

a universalistic geography as a scientific discipline (Holt-
Jensen, 1988).
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Many of Ritter's students were influenced by his teleological
ideas, and "vervielen soms tot teleologische dromerij en
onverantwoorde speculatie omtrent de beinvloeding van die
geschiedenis door het geografische milieu" (Dietvorst et al,
1984, p.130). This, according to Dietvorst et al (1984), led to
the degeneration of geography into what was previously known as
topographical description. Geography's image was further
tarnished by Ritter's emphasis on historical analysis, to the
extent that geography came to be regarded as merely a
subdivision of history or as a subsidiary subject to it.

Thus, during the nineteenth century, and especially since the
death of Humboldt and Ritter, geography experienced a major
crisis. Its relationship to other emerging sciences, its
subject matter and its approach to it, as well as its conceptual
basis, did little to enhance its status as an academic
discipline. This was very unfortunate especially at a time when
so many other specialised scientific branches began a process of
institutionalisation and professionalisation.

3.2.3 The teaching of geography

While the nature and scope of geography were receiving attention
at the academic or university level, school geography during
this period remained isolated and "the most specifically
geographical texts produced were either geographies or
cosmographies that followed the Ptolemac conception and
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constituted, in essence a localisation of toponyms for the use
of navigators and astronomers, or descriptive geographies that
contained narrations on the characteristics of the lands,
customs and social organisation of different countries, and that
responded to the interest and curiosity of a wide public"
(Capel, 1981, p. 39).

In Germany a very close relationship between history and
geography existed until the beginning of this century when the
Prussian government via the department of Science, Art and
National Education ("Wissenschaft, Kunst und Volksbildung"),
proposed that the teaching of geography should incorporate the
teaching of geology in order to distinguish geography more
clearly from the teaching of history (lieske,1988).

The combination of history and geography existed in many other
European countries. For the greater part of the nineteenth
century geography was largely regarded, not only as a subject of
little value, but it was also seen as simply an adjunct to
history: "a time in which geography was considered almost a
dependency of history, and did not have value other than as
illustration of the historical facts. Thus, as chronology
demonstrates the distribution of facts in time, Geography, which
we will call more specifically historical, demonstrates their
distribution in space. Yesterday's geography, according to
Bertacchi, was, before all, an historical geography, that
extended to the present, has converted .itselfinto political and
statistical geography" (in Capel, 1981/ p.44).
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In French schools geography was regarded as merely one of the
"two eyes of history" beside chronology. This conception of
geography also existed as far as higher education is concerned.
Geography was taught in combination with history and was
regarded as important only insofar as it could help to
understand historical events. The only university professorship
which accommodated geography, existed under the title "Geography
and History" at the Sorbonne from 1809 until 1812. The post was
occupied by historians, "who confined themselves 'with a
pedantic solemnity to the geography of Homer and Herodotus"
(Capel, 1981, p. 42).

Also in the Netherlands, until the 1860s, geography did not
exist as an autonomous and compulsory subject, as it was taught
by classicists and historians in conjunction with their own
disciplines (Dietvorst et al, 1984).

In Great Britain, the nature of the geography that was taught
differed substantially from that which was taught on the
continent. Geography was far more oriented towards the physical
aspects and therefore it was taught rather in combination with
geology. In Great Britain much of the early impetus given to
the teaching of the subject can be traced to the Royal
Geographical Society which offered medals for annual
competitions in secondary schools (Webster, 1939). Although
geography had been taught at the University of Oxford from the
sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries it experienced a rapid
decline due to the changes in the educational system, so that,
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" in the first half of the 19th century courses in
mathematical geography were given at only one college for a
small audience" and among historians "geography hardly received
better treatment" (Capel, 1981, p. 42). In 1833, a professorship
in geography was created to which Captain Maconochia, then
secretary of the Royal Geographical Society, was appointed.
However, the post remained vacant when he left after a short
period because geography "does not seem to be considered a part
of general education" (Crone, in Capel, 1981, p. 43). Due to
the rapid development of the natural sciences during the first
half of the nineteenth century, geography, particularly physical
geography, came to be considered part of these .disciplines
According to Capel it is also important to note "the charigein
section 'Cl of British Association, which was originally
entitled 'Geography and Geology', but was changed to 'Geology
and Physical Geography' in 1839. Later, however, in 1851, the
section 'Geography and Ethnology' was created and survived until
1878 (Capel, 1981; See also Freeman, 1961). It is also
significant to note geography's combination with ethnology
rather than with history. Although it was customary to include
man in the works of physical geography, until the end of the
nineteenth century "there was no clear conception of what
'geography of man' should embrace apart from the
'distributions'" (Dickenson, 1969, p. 12). The close
relationship between physical geography and geology is revealed
in the work of R I Murchinson (1792-1871) and Mary Somerville
(1780-1872), both of whom were greatly influenced by Humboldt's
work in Germany. Murchinson, a geologist and one of the founders
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of the Royal Geographical Society, considered physical geography

and geology as two "inseparable scientific twins" (Capel, 1981,
p.43).

Despite the general decline of geography during the first three

quarters of the nineteenth century, geographical knowledge was

still regarded as necessary, especially at school level even if

it was merely taught in combination with other disciplines.

During the 1870s, due to changing political circumstances,

geography caught the attention of politicians who were very much

interested in its utilitarian value. This led to its

institutionalisation as an academic discipline at several

universities right across Western Europe during the last quarter

of the nineteenth century. The rest of this chapter is devoted

to the history of geography as an organised body of knowledge.

It deals with the process of institutionalisation as well as the

emergence of schools of geographic thought and more specifically

the development of Geography in Britain.

3.3. THE INSTITUTIONALISATION OF GEOGRAPHY

3.3.1 Geography and empire: A niche for geography as an
academic discipline

Geography as we know it today is of very recent origin. Until

the last quarter of the nineteenth century geographers operated

without any institutional setting. As.:ifield of advanced study

taught by professionally qualified individuals, it first
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appeared in Germany in the 1870s.

It has been briefly indicated in the previous section that
geography, as a field of scientific endeavour, was doomed to
disappear. However, it suddenly re-surfaced during the early
years of the 1870s and was soon a recognised academic discipline
right across Europe. Was this because people all of a sudden
started to realise geography's intrinsic value as an academic
discipline which could contribute tCl science or knowledge?
Recent research reveals that this was clearly not the case. It
is argued that the increase in the popularity of geography, as
an academic discipline, could be ascribed to a growing
recognition of its utilitarian value by the middle and upper
classes during the 19th century (Capel, 1981; Huckle, 1985).
Because these classes regarded geography to be of fundamental
importance as a school subject the need arose to train suitable
geography teachers to teach geography which would suit "the
vocational needs of future merchants, clerks, statesmen and
strategists; school geography ... served to facilitate increased
exploitation of the physical environment and legitimate
nationalism and imperialism. The resulting demand for teachers
explains the survival of academic human geography which was
earlier in a state of crisis, and its establishment in the
universities by the turn of the century" (Huckle, 1985, p. 296).

Geography, therefore, increasingly developed into a science
serving the needs of the European ruling classes. It has also
been argued that imperialism, in particular, played a very
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prominent role in the establishment of geography as an academic
discipline. In his seminal paper, Hudson (1985) demonstrates
that the study and teaching of geography has been strongly
related to the interests of imperialism in its various aspects
including territorial acquisition, economic exploitation,
militarism and the practice of class and race domination. In
contrast to traditional histories of geographic thought, Hudson
emphasises that the origins and development of modern geography
are integral to the changing structure of society in general and
the experience of empire in particular.

Harvey (1984) makes it also very clear that the history of our
discipline cannot be understood independently of the history of
the society in which the practices of geography are embedded.
He connects the establishment of geography as an autonomous
academic discipline to the rise of merchant, and later
industrial and finance forms of capitalism in the West: "Because
of the spatial integration of the world economy under Western
pOlitico-economic hegemony the West demanded and depended upon
the crystallisation of new forms of geographical knowledge
within an increasingly fragmented professional and academic
division of labour" (Harvey, 1984, p. 1).

The interconnectedness of geography and society is forcefully
illustrated in Peet's (1985) article on the social origins of
environmental determinism, in which he also focuses on the
question of geography as legitimation ideology: "Environmental
determinism was geography's entry into modern science.
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Determinism attempted to explain the imperial events of late
nineteenth and early twentieth century capitalism in a
scientific way. Yet, to gain a prominent position in the mass
reproduction of ideas, geography had also to legitimate
intersocietal competition and the conquest of some societies by
others" (Peet, 1985, p. 310). Peet (1985) simplifies "society"
into two types of context for the development of modern
geography, namely the particular sociopolitical processes
urgently demanding scientific rationalisation and the more
general scientific ideas both responding to this social process
and immediately impinging on geography. As far as the socio-
political context is concerned, an academic discipline,
according to Peet, achieves fame if it responds effectively to
societies' needs and fortune, if it responds to the expression
of need by the existing holders of power and influence:

"In late nineteenth century capitalism, this meant
capitalist society's need for geographic expansion
expressed by the ruling class, the industrial
bourgeoisie, and those other class elements of state
power who supported a vigorous economy and a powerful
nation - landed interests and a feudal aristocratic
remnants on the one hand and a satisfied middle class
on the other. The achievement of modernity in
geography meant serving these class groups' expression
of the social need for explanation in the imperial
era" (Peet, 1985, p. 320).

Geography was also reacting to the general intellectual context
and emerged as part of a new, "scientific" understanding of the
world in the sense that capitalism was then expressed by
positivistic science. Peet is also of the opinion that the
definition of geography as the science of human-environment
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relations belongs to the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries and that it is an approach which "did not result
exclusively or even primarily from the internal dynamic of
geography's development but from the discoveries of evolutionary
biology and from the urgent need for a theory legitimating
capitalist social relations, intersocietal strife and
geopolitical expansion in an age of imperialism" (Peet, 1985, p.
326) •

In line with the previous authors, Capel (1981) identified
several factors which lead to the institutionalised existence
of the community of geographers. Of primary importance was the
presence of geography in primary and secondary education at the
time when the European countries begin the rapid process of
diffusion of elementary education. The necessity to train
geography teachers for primary and middle schools was the
essential factor which led to the institutionalisation of
geography in the university and the appearance of the scientific
community of geographers. Despite enjoying the support of
tradition, governments, geographical societies and some
scientists, geography had clear rivals that aspired to its
function (e.g. physiography or ecology and in the social
sciences economics or later sociology). The reasons why
geography continued to figure in educational programmes is
ascribed by Capel (1981) to other secondary factors: (1)
geography's role in shaping a feeling of nationalism. Geography
fulfilled a role which, like that of history, was absolutely
essential in the epoch of the appearance of European
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nationalism. It fulfilled it mainly through teaching; by
transmitting to the populace ideas of the 'unity within
diversity' of the national territory. It therefore increasingly
developed into a science at the service of governmental
interests and of nationalist European bourgeoisie; (2) geography
was also important for spreading knowledge of the colonial
empires. The detailed study of the colonies was an indispensable
and fairly extensive part of the causes dedicated to "universal
descriptive geography" (Capel, 1981) and was therefore highly
regarded by governments of the time; and (3) geographical
societies were pressurising governments for the recognition of
the academic status of geography. The need to establish
geography as an academic discipline, was actively supported and
promoted by the various geographical societies (e.g. The Royal
Geographical Society), which "re-enforces the idea of the close
relationship between the institutionalisation of geographical
science and the interests of the dominant classes, in that the
development of the geographical societies is very much linked to
the process of European imperial expansion" (Capel, 1981, p.
54). In 1842, W R Hamilton, then president of the Royal
Geographical Society, conceptualise the scope of geography in
militaristic, commercial and imperialistic terms. Geography
according to Hamilton was

" the mainspring of all the operations of war, and
of all the negotiations of a state of peace; and in
proportion as anyone nation is the foremost to extend
her acquaintance with the physical conformation of the
earth, and the water which surrounds it, will ever be
the opportunities she will possess, and the
responsibilities she will incur, for extending her
commerce, for enlarging her powers of civilising the
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yet benighted portions of the globe, and for bearing
her part in forwarding and directing the destinies of
mankind" (in Livingstone, 1991, p. 5).

3.3.2 Geography as an organised body of knowledge

The first chairs in geography: There wez'e no trained geographers

when geography became an institutionalised subject, with the

result that the people appointed to professorships in geography

came from diverse but to some extent, related disciplines such

as history, geology, ethnography, zoology, botany and natural

science. The new professors in geography were, therefore, set

the incredible task of not only defining the nature and scope of

the new discipline but also defending its existence in relation

to other related disciplines. Due to the decline of the

discipline before its institutionalisation there was very little

to fall back on, with the result that their theoretical and

philosophical perspectives were, to a large extent, based on the

scientific and philosophical ideas current at the time, which

include positivism, as a scientific method, and Darwinian

evolutionism (Capel, 1981). It is within this context that the

origin and early development of geography as an academic
discipline should be understood.

It has been shown that geography owes its existence as an

academic discipline to a combination of various factors.

However, underlying all these are, according to Capel (1981),

the close relationship between the growth of basic schooling,
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the corresponding demand for geography teachers and the creation
of university chairs. The history of geography as an academic
discipline goes back the furthest in the German speaking world
(i.e. Germany and Switzerland). This may be explained by the
fact that it was in these countries that elementary education
was first declared obligatory. This, in combination with the
impact of the Franco-Prussian War of 1870/1 and the perception
by influential politicians that geography could also serve an
important political purpose as a contemporary discipline could
have prompted the institutionalisation of geography as an
academic discipline: "Geographical education could be used to
reinforce and popularise the idea of the nation-state, a
commendable objective of that time, and also to provide people
with a better understanding of the economic and political
possibilities of world trade and development" (Holt-Jensen,
1988, p. 21).

In order to achieve these goals, it was necessary to provide a
better education for geography teachers, hence the Prussian
government's decision to establish chairs of geography in all
the prussian universities. Germany was well ahead as far as the
establishment of geography departments was concerned. In the
period between 1870 and the end of the nineteenth century,
thirteen geography departments were established in Germany, two
in France, four in Great Britain, three in the USA and only one
in the Netherlands.

After losing the Prussian-France War, France decided on a
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dramatic program of school reform since it was realised that the
war had been lost partly because Germany's science and culture
were much more powerful. The new curriculum which replaced the
old classical one included geography. In response to this the
first chair of geography was established in Paris in 1877.

The perceived importance of geography in the educational system
also led to the establishment of chairs in geography in The
Netherlands: "Met de ontwikkeling van industrie,
stoomscheepvaart, spoorweg en derglijke was die mondiale
arbeidsdeling vergroot, die verplaatsing van personen en
goederen verveelvoudigd en die behoefte aan orientatie en kennis
van een steeds groter wordende omgewing zeer sterk toegenommen.
Kennis is macht en kennis wordt verworven in het onderwijs:
aardrijkskunde kwam steeds meer in die belangstelling"
(Dietvorst et al, 1984, p. 163). The process of
institutionalisation in the Netherlands seems to be somewhat
more problematic. Despite considerable pressure from the
Aardrijkskundig Genootschap for the est:ablishmentof a chair at
a Rijks university the 1876 Law on Higher Education still did
not include geography. This was mainly due to a lack of funds
for disciplines other than natural sciences, as large amounts of
money was spent on the promotion and development of the natural
sciences. It was only in 1908 that two chairs in geography, one
in physical and one in statistical-political geography,
economic geography and general geography, were established.
Before this time there was a chair in geography at the
Gemeentelijke University of Amsterdam which had been established
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in 1877. This had been possible because the Gemeentelijke
University was more autonomous and also more progressive than
the Rijks Universities.

The first British geography department was established more than
a quarter of a century after the institutionalisation of
geography in Germany. However, geography was taught in Great
Britain long before this time. In 1833, three years after the
founding of the Royal Geographical Society, Captain James
Machonochie was appointed to a personal chair of geography at
University College, London. He occupied this post until 1836.
Fifty years later, in 1887, Halford J Mackinder was appointed
to a permanent readership at Oxford university which was
financially supported by the Royal Geographical Society. The
Royal Geographical Society also supported the first geography
departments established at Oxford in 1900 and at Cambridge in
1908. The Royal Geographical Society, therefore, played a very
important role in the establishment of geography as an academic
discipline in Great Britain, which means that "British geography
emerged as a scientific discipline without the aid from strictly
scientific men" (Stoddart, 1986, p. 67). Geography did not have
a very smooth passage into British universities. Holt-Jensen
explains as follows:

"The reluctant and somewhat hostile attitudes in the
universities towards the establishment of geography
as an academic discipline were largely due to the
rapid growth of the systematic sciences and the
increasing need to specialise in scientific work. The
image of geography as an all-embracing cosmographic
subject did not fit the academic development of the
period. Influen~ial academics argued that the fields
of geographical inquiry were already covered by
existing disciplines, such as history and geology"
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(Holt-Jensen, 1988, p. 22).

The institutionalisation of geography in Great Britain must,
however, also be seen against the background of the KeItie
Report on the teaching of geography. Dr Scott Keltie was asked
in 1884 to investigate the teaching of geography in schools,
training colleges and universities in great Britain. In a
report, submitted in 1886, he presented the following findings:
(1) that geography in universities was non-existent, (2) in
public schools geography was almost non-existent as the Royal
Geographical Society's examinations for their medals have
proved. And when it was attempted, it was taught by the most
incompetent master, (3) it was required for the public services,
and (4) the only places where geography was systematically
taught in England were in the Training Colleges and in Board
Schools. The neglect of school geography was ascribed to various
factors: (1) geography was one of the subjects outside the scope
of the traditional classical curriculum and was therefore not a
subject for which university scholarships were granted, (2) the
negative and apathetic attitude of headmasters also played a
role because in many cases, they fail to realise the educational
value of the subject and, in general, had a horror of increasing
the scope of their curriculum, (3) there was no clarity as far
as the scope of geography was concerned as the subject matter
was a mere mass of unrelated facts to be learned by heart _
'Cape-and-Bay' geography.

The British government was not interested in establishing
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geography departments. At the instance of the Royal Geographical
Society and because of their financial support, the readership
in geography was instituted at Oxford in 1887. Mackinder, who
was appointed to the readership, was an ardent campaigner for
the extension of the teaching of geography in Great Britain. He
realised that, in order for geography to flourish at school
level, more university trained geography teachers were required.
It was, therefore, as a result of his efforts and with the
support of the Royal Geographical Society that the school of
geography was established at Oxford University in 1899.

The founding of geographical societies and journals: By 1865
there were eleven geographical societies, among them the
Societe' de Ge'ographie de Paris (1821), the Gesellschaft fur
Erdkunde zu Berlin (1828) and the Royal Geographical Society
(1830). The number of societies grew steadily so that by 1880
there were about one hundred with a membership of about 50000
consisting largely of officers, politicians, businessmen, etc.
Geographers were clearly a small minority. Apart from promoting
geography as an academic discipline the societies were also
seriously involved in organising geographical expeditions not
only for scientific but also for political and economic reasons.
A main function of these societies was also to distribute
knowledge and information about foreign countries. They did this
by organising public lectures and by the publication of
journals.
public.

The societies were generally very popular among the
However, the geographical societies were later

criticised for not being scientific. This prompted the
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The geographical societies were later criticised for not being
scientific. This prompted the establishment of new societies
alongside those which already existed. In the USA, for example,
the Association of American Geographers (1904) was established
alongside the American Geographical Society (1852). In the
Netherlands, the Nederlandse Vereniging voor Economische (en
Sociale) Geografie was founded alongside the KNAG (1873) in 1910
and the Association of British Geographers was founded to exist
alongside the Royal Geographical Society (1830).

Also of major importance in promoting geography as a science and
as an autonomous discipline was the publishing of various
scientific journals, in many cases the responsibility of
geographical societies. Some of the more influential journals
which existed by the second decade of this century (with dates
of establishment in brackets), are given in Table 1.

Geography in the world: James and Martin (1981) regarded
Germany, France and Great Britain as the major European centres
from which geography as an academic discipline was introduced to
many other countries allover the world (Table 2). German
geography greatly influenced the development of the discipline
in other German-speaking countries and Northern Europe. French
geography was influential in Southern Europe and in Latin
America, while the British were mainly influencing the
development of the discipline in Britain's former colonies in
Africa and Asia.
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TABLE 1: SOME INTERNATIONAL JOURNALS (After Dietvorst et
al, 1984, p. 89)

IGermany
I

IGreat Britain

I
IUSA

I
I
I
IFrance
IThe Netherlands

IISweden

Zeitschrift der Gesellschaft fur Erdkunde zu Berlin (1853, since 1949
entitled Die Erde)

Petermanns Geographische Mitteilungen (1855)
Geographieshe Zeitschrift (1895)

Scottish Geographical Magazine (1885)
Geographical Journal (1893)
Geography (1901)

Journal of Geography (1902)
Annals of the Association of American Geographers (1911)
Geographical Review (1916)
Economic Geography (1925)

Annales de Ge'ographie (1891)

Geografisch Tijdschrift (earlier: Tydschrift van het Kon.Ned.Aardr.
Genootschap, 1876)
Tydschrift voor Economische en Sociale Geografie (1920)
Geografiska Annaler (1919)

3.3.3 Geography's link with the natural sciences: The
development of physical geography

Because of the nature of geographical writing until the mid-

Ritter
nineteenth century, its decline since the death of Humboldt and

and the "non-academic" rationale for its
institutionalisation, geographers were confronted with the

mammoth task of promoting geography as an academic discipline
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TABLE 2: COUNTRIES INFLUENCED BY GERMAN, FRENCH AND BRITISH
GEOGRAPHY (Based on James and Martin, 1981)

Germany:

France:

Britain:

Sweden
Norway
Finland
Denmark

The Netherlands
Switzerland
Austria

Belgium
Italy
Spain
Portugal

Brazil
Argentine
Chile
Colombia

Mexico
French Canada

Australia
New Zealand
English-speaking Countries
India
Pakistan
Egypt
British Colonies in Africa
West Indies

in its own right. It was, however, according to Holt-Jensen

(1988), a group of natural scientists with interests in physical

geography who won academic respect for the subject during the

latter half of the 19th century especially in Britain and in
Germany.

Geologists came to play such an important and prominent role in

the development of geography that the process could be referred

to as the "geolification" of geography during the 1870s and

this regard.
1880s. Lyell's Principle of Geology (1830) had a major impact in

He defined geology as a "science which

investigates the successive changes that have taken place in the

organic kingdoms of nature; its enquiries into the causes of

these changes and the influence which they have exerted in
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modifying the surface and internal structure of our planet" (in
Capel, 1981, p. 46).

Because geologists were too involved with the internal structure
of the earth, geological time-scales and the analysis of
fossils, the morphology of the earth's surface became a
neglected field of study: "Here was a field where geography
could carve out a"place for itself as a scientific discipline.
The study of landforms became the leading field of research for
most of the professors appointed to geography chairs in the
latter half of the 19th century" (Holt-Jensen, 1988, p. 29). The
first person to publish a major work in geography with the
dominant focus on non-human aspects was Mary Somerville (1780-
1872). In her pUblication, "Physical Geography" (1848) she
described in detail the topography of each continent and of the
distributions of plants and animals. She also included human
beings in her descriptions so that her work could also be
regarded as cosmographic in nature. More than twenty years
later Oscar Peschel (1826-1875) published his "New Problems of
Comparative Geography as a search for a Morphology of the
Earth's Surface" (1870). In the light of the growing popularity
of geology Peschel found it necessary to define a new focus for
geography. He regarded the study of the morphology of the
earth's surface as the basis for geographical science. Two
other German geographers who contributed extensively to the
development of physical geography were Ferdinand von Richthoven
(1833-1905) and Albrecht Penk (1858-1945). Both were trained
geologists. Von Richthoven occupied the chair of geography in
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Bonn. Although he did not exclude humanity from his teaching of
geography, his research focus was clearly on the study of
landforms. Penck was first appointed to a chair in Vienna where
he established an influential school of geography. In 1906 he
moved to Berlin where he was also held in high esteem as a
geographer. Penck's major contributions were in the field of
glacial morphology.

In Britain the teaching of physical geography was largely
influenced by T H Huxley's Physiography (1877) which was much
wider in meaning than what was regarded as physical geography.
Physiography was the description of nature and encompassed the
systematic sciences of botany, geology and zoology. Huxley, a
paleontologist and the two pioneer geologists, Sir Charles Lyell
and Sir Archibald Geikie combined knowledge from these
disciplines to form the amalgam called "Physiography":
"Physiography was essentially the geographical synthesis at the
physical level; sometimes it was extended to cover an outline of
biography and anthropogeography, but never very successfully.
Yet it attempted a synoptic survey of the realm of nature and
its interlocking parts" (Woolridge and East, in Knox, 1958, p.
140). Physiography was regarded as an important part of
geography. It did much to enhance the educational value of
geography especially at a time of growing interest in the
natural sciences and science teaching. Physical geography
fitted into Huxley's conception of scientific education:

"I conceive the proper course (of
education) to be somewhat as follows.

a scientific
To begin with,
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let every child be instructed in those general views
of the phenomena of nature for which we have no exact
Englisq name. The nearest approximation to a name for
what I mean, which we possess, is 'physical
geography' . The Germans have a better,· ,Erdkunde '
('earth knowledge' or 'geology' in its etymological
sense), that is to say, a general knowledge of the
earth, a what is on it, in it and about it" (Huxley,
in Knox, 1958, p. 141).

As more specialised earth sciences became established towards

the end of the nineteenth century, physiography as a
comprehensive subject eventually vanished from the syllabi
(Holt-Jensen, 1988). This vacuum was filled by a new sub-

discipline in 1895, namely geomorphology, largely influenced by

the American W M Davis (1850-1934) and his ideas on the cycle of
erosion.

By the beginning of the last decade of the nineteenth century,

geography was well established as both a school subject and as

an academic discipline in the major centres of learning in
Western Europe. What remained, then, was for geographers to
clearly define their subject matter and to refine their concepts

and philosophical underpinnings. This was a very important task

because, as a relatively new science, geography had to find its

place among other related and well established disciplines. A

major advancement in this regard was the em"ergence of national

schools of thought as well as debates regarding the nature and
scope of geography. Some of these issues will be dealt with
briefly in the following section.
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3.4 THE EMERGENCE OF NATIONAL SCHOOLS OF GEOGRAPHY IN GERMANY
AND FRANCE

The publication of Friederich Ratzel's Anthropogeographie:
GrUndzUge der Anwendung der Erdkune auf die Geschichte (1882)

and Anthropographie: Die geographische Verbreiting des Menschen
(1891) and his Politische Geographie (1897) as well as Vidal de
la Blache's Tableau de la geographie de la France (1903)

contributed tremendously to the image of geography as a
scientific discipline. These publications went a long way to
rid geography of an image of being merely a "descriptive
science". Ratzel's "Environmental Determinism" and De la
Blache's "Possibilism" were first attempts at generalisations
by geographers with the physical envi.ronmentplaying a major
role in their understanding of human behaviour: "Instead of
merely presenting information in an organised manner, either
topically or by area, geographers began to seek explanations for
the patterns of human occupation of the earth's surface ... a
theoretical position was established around the belief that the
nature of human activity was controlled by the parameters of the
physical world within which it was set" (Johnston, 1987, p. 36).

other major schools which emerged in Germany at the time were
Alfred Hettner's conception of geography as chorology, and otto
Schluter's geography as the study of the cultural landscape.
Hettner viewed geography as a unified science, based on its
method or approach, rather than the materials of study. He is,
however, best known for his landerkundliche Schema. His Schema
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provided an organisational structure for geographical research

and it influenced German geography for many years, especially as

far as the continued focus of attention on the theme of man's

relation to his physical and biotic surroundings was concerned

(James and Martin, 1981). Hettner's framework for regional study

consists of very specific themes usually starting with a
description of an area's location. This is then followed by
chapters on geology, surface features, climate, vegetation,

natural resources, population distribution and settlement

patterns, forms of the economy, routes of circulation, political

divisions and aspects of material and non-material culture. The

sequence indicates cause and effect relationships which

"diende zich te richten op de aanwezigheid van de zes
natuurrijken, en hoewel de volgorde der behandeling op
zich genomen willekeurig is, ligt het volgens Hettner
voor de hand te beginnen met de anorganische natuur,
om vervolgens de planten- en dierenwêreld en daarna de
menselijke activiteit te beschrijven. Hij verdedigt de
volgorde met het argument dat die natuurrijken zonder
welke de andere niet aanwezig kunnen zijn, het eerst
moeten worden behandeld. Simpel gesteld: zonder
lithosfeer geen plantenwêreldi zonder plantenwêreld
geen menselijke activiteit (Dietvorst et al, 1984, p.
152) .

A major challenge to Hettner's conception of geography came from

otto SchlUter (1872-1952). SchlUter's discontent with geography
as chorology was shared by several other geographers

"who were uneasy about the identification of geography
as a chorological science and hence, one that, like
history, was defined by its method rather than its
subject matter and concepts. Others were also
concerned about the overemphasis on the significance
of the physical features of an area that resulted from
following the schema. By tying everything back to the
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physical features, other important relationships were
overlooked such as the relation of population
density to the economy, or the economy and the routes
of circulation, or even the relation of all these to
political units" (James and Martin, 1981, p. 176).

Schluter's conception of geography differed from that of Hettner

in several important ways. Hettner identified three categories

of science, namely, the historical (or chronological), the

systematic and the chorological. While accepting the first two

categories, Schluter rejected the category of chorological

sciences and, therefore, also the definition of geography as
chorology. He saw the identity of geography as an academic

discipline in the acceptance of the observable landscape as the

subject matter of geography. He also suggested, in contrast to

Hettner, that the non-material content of an area, like

political organisation or economic institution, could be used to

explain the observable latdscape (James and Martin, 1981).

Since environmental determinism and possibilism were by far the
more dominant schools of thought, with the greatest
international impact, the rest of this section will be devoted

to a more detailed discussion of the main protagonists, as well

as the nature of determinist and possibilist thinking.

3.4.1 Ecological geography in Germany: Ratzel

Friederich RatzeI (1844 - 1904), may be regarded as the founder

of modern human geography. After RatzeI qualified as a
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pharmacist he continued his studies in the natural sciences,

studying geology, palaeontology and zoology. He graduated from

the University of Heidelberg in 1868 with a dissertation in

zoology. The following year he went to Jena to study with

HaekeI. Haekel's application of Darwinian laws to the operation

of human society (social Darwinism) greatly influenced RatzeI

and it also provided the context for his later research. During

the early 1870s RatzeI was closely associated with the

ethnographer and explorer Moritz Wagner. Bassin (1987a) regarded

this relationship as probably the single most significant

influence on Ratzel's intellectual development. It was Wagner's

"Law of Migration" which fascinated RatzeI the most and which

also provided the basis on which he developed his conception of

human geography. Livingstone (1985) sees a direct link between

Wagner's migration theory and Lamarckism and argues that it was

on the basis of this biological theory ~hat RatzeI accounted for

the characteristics of social groups as local responses to the
geographical environment.

After the death of Carl Ritter in 1859, German geography

developed a very strong emphasis on the physical aspects. In

response to this tendency, RatzeI tried to re-introduce Ritter's

conception of geography, but in a modified way (Dietvorst et aI,

1984). Ratzel's conception of geography was clearly influenced

by the then dominant Weltanschauung (world view), which was

rooted in Darwinism. Bassin (1987a) described this world view as

one of scientific materialism resting on three important

assumptions: (1) a belief in the unity of all organic life on
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earth; (2) the primacy of imminent natural laws which directed
the behaviour and development of the organic world (humans
included and by extension also human society). It is within this
context that Ratzel's conception of geography differed from that
of Ritter. Ritter's teleological ideas were replaced by a search
for causal relationships. Modern geography, according to Peet
(1985) emerged as part of a new scientific understanding of the
world, in contrast to previous religious forms of comprehension.

RatzeI's ideas regarding geography were for the first time
outlined in his Anthropogeographie, Vol. 1 (1882). In his view
geography was to deal with three aspects (Bassin, 1987a): (1)
the description of the regions of the ecumene and the
distribution of humankind over it; (2) the study of human
migratory movements of all types in their dependency on the
land; and (3) the analysis of the effect of the natural on the
human body and spirit both on individuals and on entire social
groups. It is the last point, according to Bassin (1987a), which
clearly indicated the "determinist" tendency in Ratzel's
thinking. Contrary to popular belief Bassin is, however, not
inclined to describe RatzeI as a determinist: "RatzeI never
devised a system of environmental influences, and his use of
these ideas remained eclectic and rather abstract ... Ratzel's
'geographical determinism' remained to the end strongly
influenced by the ecological emphasis on the totality and
mutuality of environmental interactions, and in this sense did
not entirely resemble what was later developed under his name"
(Bassin, 1987a, p. 127). Dietvorst et al differs somewhat from
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Bassin in this regard: "Hoewel Ratzei op verschillende plaatsen
in zijn werk de wederzijdse relaties tussen natuur en menscheid
benadrukt, blijk de uitwerking van dit principe in de praktijk
vrijwel beperkt te worden tot de invloed van de natuur op die
mense" (Dietvorst et al, 1984, p. 133).

The second volume of Anthropogeographie (1891) was less
deterministic but also less popular. Central to this volume was
the concern with the concentration and distribution of
population and population settlement forms as well as migrations
and the diffusion of cultural characteristics. In it he also
stressed the significance of the historical development and
cultural background of populations in explaining phenomena in
human geography (Holt-Jensen, 1988).

Ratzei will also be remembered as the founder of political
geography and especially for his contribution to an organic
theory of state and society. He "developed his political
geography as an integral part of his anthropogeography, based
on the same natural-scientific principles and, indeed,
representing its crowning element" (Bassin, 1987a, p. 127).
Fundamental to his Politische Geographie (1897), is his state -
organism analogy. Ratzei regarded the state not as a static

entity but as something that needed space to expand physically
as its population grew: "Like other organisms it was constantly
growing, as demonstrated by increase in population and expansion
of the territorial base, and with this growth went an increased
need for territory from which to derive its sustenance" (Bassin,
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1987a, p. 127). This territory RatzeI termed the Lebensraum'
(living space). Ratzel's political geography ought to be seen
against the background of late nineteenth century European
imperialism and more specifically as a particular response to
the tensions between nation state and empire. The last quarter
of the nineteenth century witnessed a major drive by European
powers for colonial acquisitions in Africa and Asia. This was,
however, not to be reconciled with the nation-state idea
promoted in Europe since the French revolution. The nation-
state ideal was, according to Bassin, fundamentally challenged
by the realities of the new imperialism: "the openended
political and territorial expansion of the developed world
across the globe and the absorption of foreign lands and peoples
into the national-imperial state framework of the respective
metropole. This was from the outset irreconcilable. Both
logically as well as practically, with the territorially limited
and socially homogeneous unit implied by the nation-state"
(Bassin, 1987b, p. 473).

To deal with this contradiction an alternative political
Weltanschauung had to be offered. Ratzel's political geography
provided such an alternative: "It represents the attempt to
develop a theory of expansionism in which the need for more or
less constant physical growth of the state was explained, as it
were, 'scientifically' in the manner popular for the age: by
direct analogy with the plant and animal world" (Bassin, 1987b,
p. 476). RatzeI 's political geography laid the foundation on
which Geopolitik developed. It was founded, to a large extent,
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on his organismic view of the state and the notion of
Lebensraum.

During the nineteenth century, race and heredity were hot.Ly

debated issues. An understanding of the evolution of races and

the differences between them were complicated by the dilemma of

"nature or nurture", i.e. the relative significance of factors

of inborn, inherited genetic makeup as opposed to external or

environmental influence (Bassin, 1987c). Towards the end of the

nineteenth century racial thinking clearly favoured the former:

"The qualities attributed to different races, it was
argued, derived wholly from their differing genetic
constitutions. The character of the individual and the
racial group to which he or she belonged was therefore
already predetermined in the biotic plasma out of
which it came, and nothing could be done to change or
overcome this inherited genetic complex. Moreover -
and quite importantly - the various racial types were
seen as essentially fixed. Alteration or mutation
within these types could occur in only one way, that
is, by affecting the genetic constitution itself. This
could be done deliberately and selectively in a
constructive manner (toward which end the science of
eugenics was developed), or could result from what
became the quintessential racial nightmare: careless
and uncontrolled interbreeding among the races"
(Bassin, 1987c, pp. 117/8).

Bassin (1987c), argues that RatzeI rejected this notion of race
as it ran directly and explicitly counter to his
environmentalist views. RatzeI , according to Bassin (1987c),

also had strong views on race and the state. He did not see

national unity as a product of ethnic or racial homogeneity, but
rather of geographical conditions which create similar
conditions of life. He rejected,
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"the conviction that ethnic or racial affinity should
somehow serve as the basis for national unity. This
so-called Nationalitatenpolitik had by the late
nineteenth century come to inspire broad layers of the
population in Central and Eastern Europe, and within
this context Ratzel's vociferous rejection of it was
nothing short of heretical. Rather than strive to
include all members of a given ethnic group in one
state, he argued, the state should rather seek its
basis and boundaries in its geographische Grundlage or
the configuration of the physical environment" (RatzeI
1901, in Bassin, 1987c, p. 118)

While Bassin (1987b, 1987c), tries to indicate that imperialism
and racism did not fuse in Ratzel's work, Peet (1985) in his
article on The Social Origins of Environmental Determinism,
argues that it had in fact gone hand in hand. Geography's
biological roots, according to Peet, enabled it to serve as a
highly significant component of legitimation theory:

"Environmental determinism was geography's entry into
modern science. Determinism attempted to explain the
imperial events of late nineteenth and early twentieth
century capitalism in a scientific way. Yet, to gain
prominent position in the mass reproduction of ideas,
geography had also to legitimate intersocietal
competition and the conquest of some societies by
others. The discipline borrowed from evolutionary
biology, the leading science of the day, in
formulating its main principles, using the device of
the organismic analogy. This analogy proved incapable
of capturing the essential, differentiating features
specific to human society. It therefore skewed
geography in a scientifically unproductive direction.
Yet, it continued to be used because of its
legitimation function - that is, allowing imperialism
to be legitimated as a necessary stage in the
evolution to a higher order of existence" (Peet, 1985,p. 310).

Geography, as a science, concerned with the study of man-
environment relations, is a product of the late nineteenth and
early twentieth century. The organismic analogy was employed to
provide the scientific basis for this relationship.
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3.4.2 Ecological geography in .France vidal de la Blache

For many years the French school of geography was dominated by
the work of Paul Vidal de la Blache (1845-1918) and his
students. Their contributions concentrated on the development
of the regional approach in geography. Vidal's ideas, regarding
an ecological based regional geography, played a very dominant
role in this regard.

The intellectual roots of the French school of geography can be
traced to the concern with problems regarding the relationship
between society and environment at the turn of the century,
especially the debate between RatzeI and Durkheim. The debate
concerns two different views of the relationship that exists
between society and environment, namely, on the one hand,
Ratzel's anthropogeographical approach and, on the other,
Durkheim's social morphological view. Both, according to
Dietvorst et al (1984) had an organic conception of society.
However, RatzeI saw social groups as biological organs within an
earthly organism while Durkheim viewed social groups as products
of a collective consciousness crystallised in institutional
frameworks. Both the anthropogeography and social morphology
were concerned with spatial patterns, i.e. the morphology of
society. They differ, however, in the extent to which they
explain these spatial patterns. Anthropogeography focused on
the social group in its physical milieu while social morphology
concerned itself with the structure of the group (institutional
frameworks and collective consciousness). RatzeI emphasised the
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ecological while Durkheim was primarily concerned with the
political, juridical and social characteristics of social
groups. The extent to which the Anthropogeography-Social
Morphology debate influenced Vidal's conception of human
geography directly, is not clear although some elements of both
are to be found in his work (Dietvorst et aI, 1984), especially
RatzeI 's conception of the relationship man-environment and
Durkheim's concern with the existence ("bestaanswyse") of the
social group. Gregory described Vidal as the mediator between
the two protagonists:

"He rejected Durkheim's proposed reduction of
geography to social morphology by insisting that the
human being 'joins in nature's game' and that the
milieu externe was a 'partner not a slave in human
activity'; and while he shared Ratzel's belief that
society ought not to be left 'suspended in the air'
he was quick to dispel any lingering determinism by
insisting that 'nature is never more than an adviser'
and that the milieu interne revealed the human being
as 'at once both active and passive'''(Gregory,1986,
p. 360).

The interaction between society and nature was, for Vidal, a
dialectical process which is clearly reflected in his concept
of the genre de vie, "wherein the moments of a recursive
creativity could be both powerful facteurs geographigues and yet
also vital agents de formation humaine" (Gregory, 1986, p. 361).
Vidal's conception of human geography was to a large extent in
accordance with the neo-Kantian philosophy which emphasised the
relative freedom and creativity of the human being (Berdoulay,
1976).
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This conception of the relationship between society and
environment was later endorsed by Lucien Febvre in what he
regarded as a possibilist approach: "there are not necessities
but everywhere possibilities; and man as master of those
possibilities is the judge of their use" (Febvre, in Gregory,
1986, p. 361). Possibilism came to be regarded in a certain
sense as the opposite of environmental determinism: "In
possibilisme is de relatie tussen mens en natuur tweezijdig.
Die mens kiest op grond van zijn genre de vie uit de
mogelijkheden die de natuur hem biedt. Zo kan binnen eenzelfde
fysisch milieu die ene menselijke groep voor akkerbouw, die
andere voor veeteelt kiezen" (Dietvorst et al, 1984, p. 141).

The concept genre de vie found its application in the
description of relative homogenous regions in which the spatial
organisation is seen as the result of the interaction between
the physical milieu and the historical development of the social
group. The concept was also subjected to various interpretations
over the years. From its original meaning as "way of life" it
was later regarded to refer to the struggle for existence and by
the Utrecht School of Geography in the Netherlands as the
pursuit of prosperity (Dietvorst et al, 1984). These
interpretations relate to the distortions of possibilism in the
process of defining geography as an autonomous discipline
(Gregory, 1986). Despite the fact that Febvre could agree with
Vidal as far as the power of human agency is concerned, he still
regarded geography as a natural rather than a social science,
"possibilism could still legitimately be regarded as a
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qualification rather than a negation of environmental
determinism" (Gregory, 1986, p. 361). The distinctiveness of
geography was held to depend on (and be defined by) the relation
between society and nature.

3.5 THE DEVELOPMENT OF BRITISH GEOGRAPHY: MAN-ENVIRONMENT
RELATIONS

British geography during the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century was characterised by three major themes: commercial
geography, the debate regarding a "new" geography, and the
delimitation of natural regions. Commercial geography was
particularly popular as it attempted to relate differentiations
in natural endowment with the spatial concentration of
commercial activity. Commercial geography originated as trader's
geography ("kaufmannsgeographie") in continental Europe during
the eighteenth century. By the early nineteenth century commerce
(trade and transport) became a central concern for the
developing European empires, with Bri tain taking the leading
role in developing the field of commercial geography: "A major
stimulant to commercial geography in the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries was the development of the British Empire.
The exchange of raw materials and manufactured goods between
Britain and her far-flung colonies created a need among
merchants for additional geographical knowledge of the colonies:
the extent of raw materials, the available markets, the existing
means of transportation, and the productivity of the people"
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(Handley, 1982, p. 174). with the continuing importance of
discovery and exploration during the late nineteenth century,
commercial geography remained central to imperial expansionism:
"Commercial geography was the geography of the age commercial
capital. As such it is no accident that it was further developed
in Britain, the centre of nineteenth century commercial capital"
(Smith, 1990, p. 104).

Commercial geography was initially nothing but facts of
production and movement or circulation. Towards the end of the
nineteenth century the factual, descriptive and unscientific
nature of commercial geography became increasingly unexceptable.
Geographers, then, started to look at natural features in their
search for explanations for the distribution of industry and
commercial activities. Cause-and-effect relationships developed
into the central focus of commercial geography, i.e. physical
environment to man, environment to products, and products to
trade. The popularity of commercial geography reached its peak
in the 1920s. Since then there was a sharp decline in its
significance, largely due to environmental determinist
connotations. It was at first incorporated in but later replaced
by economic geography, which was perceived to be more
theoretical: "Economic geography was becoming more of a science
because of its integration of the economist's principles with
the physical environment base" (Handley, 1982. p. 178). The
nature of British commercial geography is best illustrated by
George Chisholm's Handbook of Commercial Geography (1889). The
book did not only consist of a vast amount of information about
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world trade, but it also put forward a basic theory which
describes such trade:

"The great geographical fact on which commerce depends
is that different parts of the world yield different
products under unequally favourable conditions. Hence
there are two great results of commerce: the first, to
increase the variety of commodities at any particular
place; the second, to equalise more or less, according
to the facilities for transport, the advantages for
obtaining any particular commodity in different places
between which commerce is carried on the full
advantage of nature is not reaped until every kind of
production is carried on in the place that has the
greatest natural advantage" (in James and Martin,
1981, p. 204).

It was, therefore, expected from the student of commercial
geography to deal with landforms, soils, climate, the
distribution of water, with minerals, animals and plants, and
with routes, cities and countries.

Before, and for some time after its institutionalisation,
geography in Britain was taught, at university level, mainly by
geologists and natural scientists. Historians were involved only
when geography was needed as background for understanding the
course of history. In fact, physical geography was regarded as
part of geology and was concerned with the study of the
influence of the physical features of a country on the people
(James and Martin, 1981). According to Archibald Geikie the
influence of physical features could be seen: (1) in the
distribution and migration of races; (2) in the historical
development of a people; (3) in industrial and commercial
progress; and (4) in national temperament (in James and Martin,
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1981, p. 201). This view was echoed by Mackinder, father of the
"new" nineteenth century school of British geography, in 1887,
when he addressed the Royal Geographical Society and regarded
geography as the field that traces the interactions of man and
his physical environment:

"I propose therefore to define geography as the
science whose main function it is to trace the
interaction of man in society and so much of his
environment as varies locally we hold that no
rational political geography can exist which is not
built upon and subsequent to physical geography. At
the moment we are suffering under the effects of an
irrational political geography, one, that is, whose
main function is not to trace causal relations, and
which must therefore remain a body of isolated data
to be committed to memory. Such a geography can never
be a discipline, can never, therefore, be honoured by
the teacher, and must always fail to attract of an
amplitude fitting them to be rulers of men"
(Mackinder, 1887, p. 143).

As a scholar who was trained in natural science and history, he
also held the view that history and geography should never be
separated since every event occurred in a particular time at a
particular place. For Mackinder, according to Livingstone,
geography "found its disciplinary identity in the fusion of the
natural and the historical, in the application of evolutionary
laws - whether in terms of organic struggle or environmental
selection - to history and society." (Livingstone, 1985, p.
126). Mackinder's contribution to the institutionalisation of
geography as an academic discipline in Britain is widely
acknowledged. He is particularly well known for his conception
of geography as a discipline grounded in an environmentalist
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philosophy.

The regional approach dominated British geography for much of
the first half of the twentieth century. Herbertson succeeded
Mackinder as director of the Oxford School of Geography in 1905

and committed himself to improving the teaching of geography.
Being very concerned about the encyclopaedic nature of
geographic study within the context of political units, he
proposed a framework of natural regions for the study of world
geography which, like determinism, was an attempt at
generalisation. His identification of regions on the basis of
combinations of surface features, climate and vegetation
indicates the link between his work and the earlier determinism.

James and Martin (1981, p. 206), identified five characteristics
of British geography in the post-World War I era, namely: (1) a
concern with exploration; (2) an emphasis on regional studies;
(3) a focus on field observation and map interpretation as
essential parts of training programs; (4) historical geography
and the history of geography; (5) a concern with the solution of
practical problems. The classification of regions in particular
was a very important academic activity. Following Herbertson's
work on natural regions, Marion Newbigin, under the influence
of Vidal de la Blache, Lucien Gallois and Jean Brunhes, regarded
the classification of regions to be based on the kind of
relationships observed between human communities and their
natural surroundings within the contex1:of the concept genre de
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vie (James and Martin, 1981). Her ideas were further developed
by H J Fleur. J F Unstead proposed a classification of regions
in line with his concept of a uniform unit of area which would
incorporate homogeneous associations of physical and human
factors: "The idea is logically derived from the theory that the
way people live is a reflection of their natural surroundings.
According to this theory an area that is homogeneous with
respect to its natural features will also be homogeneous in the
ways people adjust to these features" (James and Martin, 1981,
p. 214)

3.6 SUMMARY

The review of the history of geography has shown that it is not
possible to extract the substance or essence of geography from
the broader social, religious and ideological networks in which
it is embedded. Before the institutionalisation of geography as
an academic discipline, geographical writing was strongly
influenced, and to some extent restricted, by a teleological
view of nature. This view dominated geographical writing until
the death of Humboldt and Ritter. Although other views existed,
geography was mainly regarded as having value only in as far as
it could provide proof of divine Providence. Efforts to
establish a more scientific geography during this period were
never really successful. Description and inventarisation
remained the essence of geographical writing well into the
nineteenth century. Although geography was, as yet, not a
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recognised academic discipline, it was a widely taught sUbject,

in most instances in combination with and subsidiary to other
disciplines such as history and geology.

The late nineteenth century saw geography being
institutionalised as an academic discipline. Geography was seen

to be ideally suited to serve the needs of the middle and upper

classes and to explain, in a scientific way, nineteenth century

imperialism. This was best done via RatzeI 's anthropological

conception of geography. RatzeI 's ideas regarding the

relationship between man and his environment, which were rooted

in Darwinism, formed the foundation of geography for many

decades, not only in Germany but also far beyond its boundaries.

Not all scholars were impressed by Ratzel's deterministic views.

In France, Vidal de la Blache developed a geographical

perspective which, to a certain extent, could be seen as being

opposed to Ratzel's anthropogeography. His concept of genre de

vie allowed more freedom to man in his relationship with the

environment. While the determining role of the environment was

still evident in the work of Hettner, SchlUter endeavoured to

provide an alternative basis for scientific geography. He moved

away from "relation geography" and developed the conception of

geography as being the study of the landscape. SchlUter's work

formed the basis of a strong tradition by the turn of the
century.

The development of British geography is to a large extend rooted
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in the various French and German traditions, although its
contributions to the development of the discipline were unique
in many ways. Until at least the early years of this century
British geography was clearly dominated by a more physical
orientation with a strong emphasis on deterministic explanations
of man-environment relations.

This chapter endeavoured to present a history of geography which
would provide the context for comprehending the history of
geography in South Africa. Before the establishment of geography
departments in South Africa, geography existed as an official
school subject for more than three quarters of a century. Our
understanding of academic geography in South Africa could
therefore not be complete without reference to its pre-academic
roots. In the next chapter the focus will therefore be on the
history of pre-academic geography in South Africa.
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4. COLONIAL SOCIETY, EDUCATION AND THE DEVELOPMENT
OF PRE-ACADEMIC GEOGRAPHY IN SOUTH AFRICA

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Geography existed as a school subject long before it was a

recognised discipline at university level. It was, in fact, one

of the first subjects to be introduced when the first Education

Department was established in the Cape Colony in 1839. This

chapter traces the history of geography in South Africa prior to

its recognition as an academic discipline by the University of

the Cape of Good Hope during the second decade of this century.

A knowledge of the history of pre-academic geography during these

years is deemed necessary in order to fully appreciate the

stimuli that led to the institutionalisation of geography as an

academic discipline. The history of school geography is

relatively well documented (Webster, 1939; Botha, 1948; Knox,

1958; Van der Merwe, 1982; Levy, 1984; Clark, 1989). Since the

middle of the previous century, the changing role of school

geography within the process of curriculum development in South

Africa must be seen within the context of general educational

development. Geography, as a school subject, cannot be studied

in isolation because "it is inevitably part of the whole

education system, which is itself part of the social and economic

environment in which it evolves" (Levy, 1984, p. 7). In this
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chapter, the history of geography teaching in South Africa is,

therefore, discussed against the background of an evolving

educational system during the period of colonialism.

4.2 COLONIAL SOCIETY AND EDUCATION IN SOUTH AFRICA

Education in South Africa has developed in a unique manner

because of particular political-economic developments and can,

therefore, not be divorced from a broader understanding of the

history of the South African state. Two distinct periods, through

which the South African state has developed, can be identified:

(1) a period of colonialism (1652-1910) and (2) a post-Union

(from 1910) period. The period of colonialism can again be

divided into two phases: (1) the Dutch occupation of the Cape

(1652 - 1806), and (2) the period of British control (1806-

1910). Much of what we regard as our educational system today is

deri ved from the way the country was colonised and from the

social pressures initiated by colonisation: "There is perhaps no

country in the world where the educational system has had so many

buffetings and tamperings from w.i,.thoutas the education of South

Africa. At no period was education to any extent the spontaneous

expression to the ethos, or genius, of the people. It was to a

very large extent the resultant of successive superimpositions

of systems or bits of systems from without" (Malherbe, 1975, p.
7) •
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4.2.1 Moral-religious principles in early Dutch education at
the Cape

In view of the needs of metropoli tan accumulation the Dutch

settlers were mainly concerned with the establishment of an

economically viable community at the southern tip of Africa.

This had occupied their endeavours to such an extent that formal

education was not regarded as a priority. Early in the

nineteenth century, 150 years after "volksplanting", Governor

Jansens, after travelling through the interior established that,

"... dit aan opvoeding en onderwys jammerlik ontbreek het en het

aan die hand gedoen dat sowat In dosyn skoolmeesters uit die

moederland bekom moet word" (Du Toit, 1963, p. 33). The kind of

formal schooling that was available was to a large extent

religious in nature and under direct control of the church: "The

object of schooling was to prepare children for their admission

to the Dutch Reformed Church. School curricula in Dutch

education provided no more than a basic preparation of the child

for participation in public worship" (Levy, 1984, p. 12). The

Dutch settlers brought with them to the Cape a tradition of

religious education which "was based on the idea, with its roots

in the Middle Ages, that all aspects of life, including education

should be regulated in accordance with the law of God" (Behr and
MacMillan, 1966, p. 3).

Towards the end of the seventeenth century, separate subjects

could hardly be identified, although general reference was made

to reading , writing and Christian instruction ("Christelike
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leringe"). with the advent of the eighteenth century several
public and private schools existed but without any meaningful
control. The promulgation of the Ordnance of De Chavonnes in
1714 was a first attempt at educational legislation. The
Ordnance was characterised by the importance afforded to religion
and the stipulation that no books other than those from The
Netherlands should be used (Du Toit, 1963). No dramatic changes
in the field of education were recorded for the rest of the
century. During the short period of British control (1795-
1803), little attention was given to education as the British
were too involved with political problems. The fact that the
British did not know how long the occupation of the Cape Colony
would last also contributed to the fact that education was not
actively promoted.

After the return of the Cape to the Batavian Republic in 1803,
Jacob de Mist was appointed Commisioner-General. He was very
concerned about the state of education in the colony and he
immediately started to work on a new education policy. In the
Ordinance of 1804 he recommended, among other things, the
importation of teachers from The Netherlands and he also
promoted, very strongly, the idea of secular schools. It is also
important to note that De Mist made provision for the teaching
of geography at both his envisaged training school for teachers
and his boarding and day schools. His plans, however, never
materialised: "The whole education scheme proposed by De Mist in
the 1804 School Ordinance was far in advance of the accepted
practice of his day, and was never put into practice" (Levy,
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1984, p , 17).

After more than 150 years of Dutch-Religious Education

transplanted from The Netherlands, the country was on the point

of working out an "indigenous" system, when an English system was
introduced.

4.2.2 British colonisation: Anqlicisation of education under
British rule and Boer reaction

British colonial policy in South Africa greatly enhanced the

processes which shaped the terrain of social relations and

education in South Africa. Shortly after seizing the Cape, the

colonial authorities promoted large-scale migration from Britain,

and introduced a strong anglicisation policy. Since 1806 there

was a deliberate attempt by the British to promote English as a

medium of instruction. To this end, several teachers were

imported from Scotland and England in order to gradually replace

the Dutch teachers (Du Toit, 1963). At the insistence of Governor

Lord Charles Somerset the first six imported teachers arrived at

the Cape in 1813. Among them was James Rose-Innes who was to

become the first Superintendent General of Education in the Cape

Colony. They were expected to teach the following subjects:

writing, arithmetic, sacred music, religious principles according

to the Dutch or Scottish catechism and English language.

It was, however, not until the 1820s that a system of secular
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schools in the British tradition, sponsored by Somerset, was

instituted (Behr and MacMillan, 1966). In the mean time there

was a dramatic increase in the number of school subjects that

were taught. By 1833 the following subjects were taught: Dutch,

English, Latin, Greek, French, German, Geography, Astronomy and

Mathematics. In the senior division provision was also made for

nature studies, logic and psychology to be taught (Du Toit, 1963)

The Dutch settlers were strongly opposed to the anglicisation of

education, to such an extent that it led to the decline of

several schools, and even the closure of some, especially in the
rural areas.

In response to a memorandum on the public schools of the colony

prepared by Colonel J Bell, then secretary to the government,

and the advice of Sir John Herschel, the first education

department was established in 1839. This clearly signalled the

transfer of responsibility for education from church to state and

could be regarded as the greatest single step in the process of

educational control in South Africa (Levy, 1984). Rose-Innes

remained committed to the policy of anglicisation, as were his

successors, Langham Dale (1859) and Thomas Muir (1892).

The exodus of Voortrekkers to Natal, the Orange Free State and

the Transvaal, was partly in response to the anglicisation of

society at the Cape. However, not even in these new territories,

were the Boers afforded the opportuni ty to develop their own

educational system. The early development of education in Natal

was severely hampered by two factors (Buys, 1963): (1) the
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conflict with the Zulus occupied much of the time and effort of

the Voortrekker, (2) the conflict between themselves and the

British, who eventually annexed Natal between 1843 and 1845.

Natal was governed as a dependency of the Cape Colony until 1856

when it became a separate colony with a partially nominated

legislative council. In 1858, a Board of Education was

established which recommended a secular system of education.

Formal education in Natal began in 1859 with the appointment of

Dr Robert Mann as the first Superintendent of Education. He was

especially interested in promoting the natural sciences in

education while deliberately continuing with the anglicisation

policy. His successor, Robert Russel (superintendent between 1876

-1893), followed closely in his footsteps. In 1893 the Colony of

Natal received its own responsible government. Malherbe (1975)

is of the opinion that Natal is unique in the sense that it alone

has had a relatively uninterrupted English system of education.

In the Boer Republics much was done to establish an educational

system to serve the needs of the Boers. Religion remained a very

important dimension of Boer life and it also formed the

foundation of the education they provided for their children.

However, in both the Orange Free St:ate and the Transvaal,

education was eventually controlled directly by the British. In

the Orange Free State a new education ordnance was implemented

in 1874, and a Scotsman, Dr John Brebner appointed as

Superintendant of Education who developed an educational system

not unlike th~t of Scotland, with respect to content, method and

organisation (Malherbe, 1975). With the revival of Afrikaner
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Nationalism since 1896, there was an outcry in favour of an

education with a larger national content and the maintenance of

the rightful position of Dutch/Afrikaans in the schools: "Die

'neutrale' onderwys van Brebner is nie meer aanvaar nie en daar

is al meer toegegee aan die eise van die ouers dat hul kinders

op skool met vaderlandsliefde en 'n liefde in die Taal besiel

moet word" (Van Schaar, 1963, p. 152). This tendency continued

under the presidency of M T Steyn but ground to a standstill with

the declaration of war in 1899: "In Nuwe vergesig op

onderwysgebied was aan die ontluik, maar met die uitbreek van

die oorlog in 1899, was haas net die fondamente gegrawe wat

hierdie visie in die praktyk ten grondslag sou lê" (Van Schoor,

1963, p. 162). Under the British Military administration (after

the war) the old School Law of the Orange Free State was

abolished and a deliberate policy of anglicisation was followed.

Education in the Transvaal was afforded priority status after

the introduction of the constitution of the Zuid-Afrikaansche

Republiek in 1858. One of the first signs of formal education

was the setting up of a School Commission in 1859. It was

expected of teachers to be members of t:he Dutch Reformed Church

and be able to give instruction in Bible history, reading,

writing, arithmetics, geography and singing (Levy, 1984). The

Boers' endeavour to establish their own educational system was

seriously interrupted when the Transvaal was annexed by the

British for a period of four years between 1877 - 1881, and again
with the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War.
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The Boers refused to accept an anglicised educational system.

Schools based on the philosophy of Christian National Education

(CNE) were seen to be the alternative. The idea was also

propagated in Natal and the Orange Free State. When the Transvaal

became a free Boere Republic again in 1881, the ideas of CNE

were revitalised and the ideals promoted by the "Algemen~

Kommissie tot behartiging van die CNO": "Dit was in gees, rigting

en aard geskoei op die onderwys volgens die ou onderwyswette ...

vry van beheer en inmenging van die kant van die nuwe Engelse

owerheid en Christelik-Nasionaal in gees en strekking. Dié soort

onderwys sou voortbou op die verlede, op die godsdiens, die taal,

die geskiedenis en die kultuur van die oorwonne Boerenasie"
(Coetzee, 1963, p. 304).

Ds S J du Toit (from the Paarl) was invited to fill the post of

Superintendent of Education. He accepted the invitation and saw

it as an opportunity to promote his ideas of Christian National

Education, "In soort onderwys eie aan die Boerevolk" (Coetzee,

1963, p. 289). This was based on the principle that education

was the responsibility of the church and the parents and not of

the state. Du Toitls ideas were eventually embodied in Act No
1 of 1882.

Shortly after the occupation of the main urban centres in the

Transvaal by the British troops in 1900, E B Sargant, an expert

on education in the different English colonies, was requested to

come to South Africa. He found education, especially for the

youth to be in a very bad state and he started a program of
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importing English teachers. During the first four months of 1902

more than 200 English teachers arrived in the country. After the

two Boere Republics became colonies on 31 May 1902 the British

began to deliberately anglicise education: "Die Hollandse gees,

rigting en inslag is deur 'n Engelse stelsel vervang. Die ou
stelsel van staatsondersteunde CNO-skole moes plek maak vir 'n

stelsel van vrye (liberale) nie-sektariese, nie-verpligte
staatskole" (Coetzee, 1963, p. 297).

In 1903, in opposition to the anglicisation of education the

"Algemene Kommissie" issued a regulation stating that education

remained the task of the parents, and also a curriculum for C.N.E
schools. The compulsory subjects were:

Biblical history
"Aanskouingsonderwys"
Dutch
Writing
Arithmetic

Singing
Recitation
History
Geography of South Africa
English

Self government was granted to Transvaal in 1906. JCSmuts was

appointed as Colonial Secretary and Minister of Education in 1907

and in the same year he introduced a new constitution for
education. He maintained the British principle of public

education, namely that it is the concern of the state. He

rejected the Afrikaans principle of state supported schooling.

On his request many of the C.N .E schools were closed and
transformed into state schools.

This brief review of the history of education in South Africa

until the early years of this century, revealed (1) the Boers'

strong affinity for moral-religious principles in education, and
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(2) the relentless endeavour of the British to anglicise

education and with it society, in order to establish hegemonic

control. This resulted in a great divide between Boer and British

which was manifested in the establishment of CNE schools.

Geography has always been part of this evolving educational

system in South Africa. The next section deals, in more detail,
with the history of school geography.

4.3 GEOGRAPHY AS A SCHOOL SUBJECT: THE FIRST WAVERING STEPS
TOWARDS AN INSTITUTIONALISED DISCIPLINE

4.3.1 Cape colonial roots

Education in the Cape was formally structured in 1839 with the

establishment of the Cape Education Department under James Rose-

Innes. In a Memorandum on Education issued by Colonel Bellon

23rd May (Cape of Good Hope, 1839), geography was granted

official status in the curriculum for the elementary school. It
was one of ten subjects which included:

Reading
Descriptive geography
General history
Linear drawing
Religious instruction

Arithmetic
Writing
Natural history
Grammar
Physical science

Geography, together with the other subjects, was to provide the

basis for a "liberal education". According to Bell's Memorandum

it was "the intention to make provision for instruction in those
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branches of knowledge which constitute a liberal education - it

was seen as part of the necessary foundation for such studies"

(in Clark, 1989, p. 47).

However, there is evidence that geography was taught in the Cape

Colony long before it was officially recognised as a school

subject by the British authorities. Of particular interest is the

fact that geography was officially incorporated in the school

curriculum at the Cape, before its official recognition as a

school subject in England (Clark, 1989).

4.3.1.1 Geography before its status as an official school
subject

The earliest recorded instance of instruction in geography goes

back to 1772, when Andrew Sparrman, a Swedish naturalist and

explorer, was appointed private tutor to the children of the

Lieutenant Governor. Towards the end of the eighteenth century

and also during the period of the Batavian Republic, geography

was taught in a few Dutch private schools. The first school in

which geography was taught was a private, one established by Jacob

Ziegler in 1794. Geography was one of several other subjects

namely Dutch, French, history and the elements of physics and

mathematics. Although geography was never taught at any of the

official schools of the eighteenth century it is important to

mention that there were attempts to introduce geography as an

official subject. In 1790, the Scholarchs contemplated the
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introduction of geography in official schools. With a sum of

money raised voluntarily from the European Colonists they

envisaged three types of schools (Levy, 1984): Dutch schools for

the lower class, second class or French schools and the higher

or Latin school. According to Levy (1984), the inclusion of

geography as a subject in the second class or French schools was

probably the first time geography as a specific and separate

subject "in the schools in the Cape Colony was mentioned. Their

plans did, however, never materialise. The success of the plans

was being hampered by the English occupation of the Cape in 1795:

"the difficulties arising from the introduction of a new language

and submission to new authorities did not allow for the

favourable progress of the education 'vork which had just been

commenced" (Cape of Good Hope, 1863). During British occupation

(1795-1802) the status of geography remained the same.

During the time of the Batavian Republic the situation changed

somewhat. Based on a careful investigation into, among other

things, educational matters, De Mist produced a report in 1802

in which he recommended several courses for instruction:

reading, writing, the first and most simple rules of arithmetic

and the principles of geography. According to Knox: "It is

interesting to note that apart from the three R's, geography was

the only subject suggested; and it seems permissabIe to infer

from this that De Mist conceived [geography] to be a subject of

considerable importance" (Knox, 1958, p. 10).

There are indications that geography was unofficially taught at
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some government and church schools between 1806 and 1839, albeit

in combination with other subjects. In such schools "geography

was taught by teachers who had the enterprise to teach outside

the limits prescribed by the official syllabus" (Knox, 1958, p.

25). One government school at which geography was taught at this

time, was Rose-Innes I s school at Uitenhage. In a report,

submitted to the Bible and School Commission in 1824, it is

stated: "Besides the pupils who received the ordinary instruction

at this school there was a separate or private class, consisting

of six boys, who were instructed in geography, Latin, and other

branches of more elevated education" (Cape of Good Hope, 1863).

Geography was also taught at the South African College. The

college was established in response to a demand among the

colonists for secondary and higher education for their sons

(Knox, 1958). Geography was one of the elementary subjects in the

science department. According to the 1831/32 time-table,

geographical instruction was the responsibility of the Professor

of Mathematics (Rose-Innes). Geography was, however, not confined

to "mathematical geography". Instruction was also to be given

in "Ancient and Modern Geography and the use of the Globe".

Other schools at which geography instruction was given included

the Grahamstown Free School, the Academy, the "Grammar School",
and the School Tot Nut van lt Algemeen.

A major problem regarding the teaching of geography during this

time was the lack of textbooks and especially material pertaining

to local conditions. Some of the more popular textbooks that were
available included:
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Goldsmith, J. (1808): Geography on a Popular

Plan

Gordon, P. (1749): Geography Anatomiz'd

Guthrie, W. (1771): A New Geographical, History

and Commercial Grammar

Reflecting on the nature of the history and geography which were
taught, MecKerron writes:

"The history was usually classical or English history,
and the geography course bore no reference to South
Africa. Even if. the teacher had wished to include
South African history or geography he would have found
it very difficult to do so, for there was very little
material available for this work. History and
geography might be taught from books arranged entirely
in the form of question and answer. Very often the
pupils were expected to learn these answers by heart."
(in Knox, 1958, p. 26).

4.3.1.2 The Introduction of geography as an official school
subject

With the establishment of the Cape Education Department, the

teaching of geography was limited to schools in the major urban

centres. The teaching of geography in rural areas was virtually

non-existent and the content of geography was mainly physical

and mathematical. The introduction of geography could, according

to Clarke (1989), be ascribed to two prominent personalities at

the Cape during the first half of the previous century, namely

Sir John Herschel and James Rose-Innes. Herschel, an astronomer,

resided at the Cape (1834-1840) and was consulted by the
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government on educational matters. In 1835 Herschel described
the ideal curriculum as being: "The nature and constitution of
the world we inhabit - its relation to the planetary and the
universe - the animal, vegetable and mineral productions with
which it teems - and their uses as subservient to the wants of
man" (in Levy, 1984, p, 20). He included geography in the
comprehensive curriculum he envisaged for South African schools
and recommended that the following aspects of geography be
taught (Levy 1984):

Political Geography: Ancient Maps
Modern Maps

Physical Geography: Form of the Earth
Traces of its former condition
Natural Subdivisions
Climate
Atmosphere, seas, tides, winds

The curriculum which Rose-Innes presented to the authorities in
1839 was similar to the one he taught at Uitenhage, which
included geography (Clark, 1989). Geography was to be offered
in both the junior and senior divisions of the elementary
course. In the junior division geography instruction consisted
mainly of mapping exercises on the maps of the "primary
divisions of the world" and descriptive geography, the former
referring to the continents while the latter was confined to
descriptive details of purely factual nature: "... and since the
instruction was largely confined to mapping exercises, it seems
likely that this junior course demanded little more than the
ability to point out topographical features on the map" (Knox,
1958, p. 36).
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In the Senior Division the course contained a "full course of

descriptive geography" as well as illustrations of the figure

and motions of the earth, and its chief physical appearances

(e.g. rivers, lakes, mountains, plateaux and plains as well as

the motions of the earth, day and night and the seasons). As far

as the quality and content of geography teaching was concerned,

one has to keep in mind that teachers were generally poorly

trained during the early nineteenth century and that the nature

of the geography that was taught was merely a reflection of the

nature of school geography in Europe during the greater part of

the nineteenth century. After a thorough analysis of the

textbooks as well as examination questions, Knox (1958, p. 47)

came to the following general conclusions regarding the teaching
of geography at the Cape:

- The geography which was taught was largely non-human,

topographical, and factual, and was ill-defined in scope in

so far as it involved miscellaneous facts of a
non-geographical nature.

- The human aspects that were taught were factual and
topographicall in content.

- The mathematical and physical branches of the subject were

treated as being self-contained and they were not related to

the nature of the cultural landscape and of the human
activities.

lThis refers to work which merely calls for memorization.
It includes definitions of geographical terms and questions such
as: What are the main agricultural products, for example, of
Chili? Where are gold and diamonds found?, etc.
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- Illustrative material in the textbooks was totally absent.

- The study of the pupils' homeland was almost entirely
neglected.

Clark's understanding of the origin of geography as a school

subject in South Africa does not, however, reflect the

underlying reasons for its introduction. There was a fundamental

link between the introduction of geography and the needs of the

British Empire. School geography was regarded as a valuable tool

in the promotion of imperialist sentiments. With the abolition

of slavery in the British Empire in 1833 - 1840, the Colonial

Office advocated appropriate education. The English language as

the most important "agent of civilisation" for the coloured

population, together with religious education and knowledge

useful to small farmers were particularly emphasised (Hudson,

1991b). The Colonial Office distributed a circular in January,

1847, in which it is stated that "The lesson books of the

colonial schools should also teach the mutual interests of the

mother country and her dependencies; the rational basis for

their connection ..." (in Hudson, 1991b, p. 10). Such a request,

as far as geography is concerned, makes sense when it is

realised that the Royal Geographical Society was established in

1830 on the explicit grounds that geography's "advantages are

of the first importance to mankind in general, and paramount to

the welfare of a maritime nation like Great Britain, with its

numerous and extensive foreign possessions" (from the Journal of

the Royal Geographical Society, in Livingstone, 1991, p. 5). The

nature and content of geographical education were therefore
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finely attuned to the needs of the British Empire.

4.3.1.3 Development and change in geographical education

Geography during the mid-nineteenth century, did not occupy a

very prominent position in the schools of the Cape Colony. In

the first annual report of Rose-Innes in 1858 no discussion or

criticism of the subject appeared. It simply noted that

geography was included in the curriculum of most schools (Levy,

1984, p. 56). After the succession of Rose-Innes by Langham Dale

in 1861, the government appointed a commission to investigate

educational matters. The Education Act of 1865, the result of
the commission I s work, made provision for "Descriptive
Geography". Geography was then taught in two standards:

standard 3
Standard 4

Definitions and the Map of Africa
The world generally and South Africa
specifically

According to Knox (1958) the Standard 3 course could probably

involve nothing more than a knowledge of the political divisions

and topographical features of the continent and the ability to

indicate these on a map. The Standard 4 course was unique in

the sense that it was the first time that a study of the mother
country was specifically mentioned.

After an inspectoral tour by Donald Ross, who was brought out

from Scotland in 1882, the curriculum for geography changed

substantially (Knox, 1958). His suggested curriculum for
geography was as follows:
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std 3
std 4
std 5
std 6

Outlines of the geography of the Cape
Outlines of the geography of Great Britain
Outlines of the geography of Europe
Outlines of general geography

Ross's curriculum differed significantly from that of Dale in

the sense that it commenced with the study of the homeland. It

is also interesting to note that much emphasis was placed on the

geography of Europe and in particular Great Britain. Initially,

only the courses for Std 3 and 4 were implemented. The fifth

class was added in 1885 and the geography syllabus focused on

physical and poli tical geography of Europe. In the sixth
standard, which was added in 1887, no geography was offered.

Knox (1958) argues that during this time, there was a dire need

for increased attention to Natural Sciences, and especially to

those branches which had a direct bear ing on the practical
industries of colonial life. Dale's exclusion of physical
geography from among the optional, natural sciences prescribed

for Std 6 could therefore, according to Knox (1958) be accepted

as evidence that he did not have a high opinion of physical

geography as a natural science, neither conceived it to be one

of the sciences with a direct bearing on the practical

industries of colonial life. However, it has to be kept in mind

that geography had just proved it scientificness in Western

Europe during this time and that geography's contribution to the

"practical industries of colonial life" was seriously debated in

Europe but also in South Africa (see chapter 5).
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4.3.1.4 The precarious status of geography as a subject at
senior level

Secondary school geography did not exist, although geography of

secondary standard was offered by the Board of Public Examiners

in Literature and Science (previously the Cape Public Service
Board) in 1858. Geography of secondary school standard was

initially for the Public Service Certificate and after 1863 it

was a subject for the Third Class Certificate in Literature and
Science. The certificate was designed to correspond to the

Matriculation examination of London University. The focus was
on physical geography in particular climatology and
oceanography. This was combined with an optional course in

physical science. In 1873 the examining power of the Board was

transferred to the newly-constituted University of the Cape of

Good Hope, modelled on the University of London, which dominated

the scope and nature of secondary education in the Cape. It was

purely an examining institution which determined standards, drew
up syllabi, set examinations, and awarded degrees and
certificates.

The Board of Public Examiners were responsible for two

examinations: the Public Service Examination and the examination

for the Third-Class Certificate in Literature and Science. The

former was the qualifying examination for entrance to the Civil
Service and included:

- outlines of the English Constitution or a portion of the
outlines of the history of English Literature;

- Latin, Mathematics;
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- one of the following subjects in Physical Science: Physical
Geography, Geology, Botany or Chemistry;

- one of the following languages: Dutch, German or French.

within the mixture of these courses, physical geography was

prescribed as one of the optional courses in physical science.

Considering the questions that were set for this examination

between 1860 and 1864, Knox (1958) could establish that the

majority of questions were set on the aspects of physical
geography connoted by the terms "climatology" and
"oceanography". Less than 20% of all questions were set on
geomorphology and on flora and fauna. Mathematical and local
geography were largely ignored. Knox (1958) also noted that
most questions demanded some degree of reasoning or explanatory

treatment: "We may therefore conclude that the examinations for

this Certificate discouraged a predominant concentration on the

memorising of factual details, and consequently stimulated an

intelligent approach to physical geography" (Knox, 1958, p. 73).

The Public Service Certificate was superseded in 1864 by the

Third-Class Certificate in Literature and Science. Courses
prescribed for the latter examination were almost identical to
those prescribed for the former.

The University of the Cape of Good Hope controlled three papers:

Matriculation, the School Examination for Honours, and the

School Higher Education. The regulations for the matriculation

examination were published in the 1875 University Calender and
were as follows (shortened):
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Languages, literature and History
- The English language and its history.
- The history of England and modern descriptive geography.
- The Greek and Latin languages: one Greek and one Latin

subject to be notified by the council.... The papers will
also contain questions on the grammar of the languages, on
Grecian and Roman antiquities, history and geography, as
connected with the subjects named for examination.

- Modern languages: Dutch, French, German.
Mathematics
Physical Science
- viz. physical geography, or geology, or chemistry, as may

from time to time be notified.by the council.

Two points need to be highlighted in connection with the above
regulations: (1) there is a clear distinction made between what
is termed "modern descriptive geography" and "physical
geography". Here, for the first time, there is explicit
reference to a conception of geography whereby a descriptive
aspect of the subject with human reference is prescribed for
study in complete isolation from physical geography. The
latter, which is the non-human basis of geography, is elevated
to a place among the natural sciences. There are, therefore,
two self-contained courses of study. This conception of
geography also found its way into the School Elementary
Examination in 1880 (UCGH, 1880, p. xcix) in which provision was
made for the "Outlines of Geography, Descriptive and Physical".
(2) the status of the two sections differs considerably.
"Modern descriptive geography" was compulsory while physical
geography was set down as one of the three sciences which were
to be alternatively studied for matriculation as may from time
to time be notified by the council (Knox, 1958). Physical
geography was prescribed for only one year, namely for 1874. In
1881, physical geography was eliminated from the syllabus, while
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descriptive geography continued as a compulsory subject until
1884, when it too was abolished. Thus, during the entire period
between 1873 and 1884, when geography figured in the syllabus,
only the matriculation students of 1874 were able to study both
physical and descriptive geography. An analysis of the paper set
for physical geography in 1874 reveals a focus on geomorphology,
climatology and oceanography. The papers on descriptive
geography reflect an emphasis on factual knowledge of natural
topographical features such as river courses, capes, bays,
gulfs, islands and mountains, and topographical features of the
humanised landscape such as towns, countries and subdivisions of
countries.

Subjects for the School Examination for Honours (introduced in
1881) were grouped into two categories (UCGH, 1881), i.e.
Literature and Science. Only physical geography was offered in
the science category and consisted mainly of climatology,
geomorphology and oceanography. Other aspects dealt with were
map-drawing, mathematical geography and ethnography a
geographic study which does not properly fall within the scope
of physical geography at all. When in 1887, the School
Examination for Honours was renamed the School Higher
Examination, physical geography was again included as a science
in the science category. There was no substantial change in the
content of the course. It was, however, accorded the status of
a full course.

Based on an analysis of examination papers Knox (1958) came to
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the following conclusions regarding the content of geography
during this time:

Secondary instruction was very largely confined to physical
geography, and no attempts were made to correlate
descriptive and physical phenomena.
In all the papers on physical geography a sound balance
was, however, maintained between questions which demanded
a mere knowledge of facts and those which require an
intelligent grasp of principles and relationships.
While the examination papers which the Board of Public
Examiners in Literature and Science set on physical
geography dealt mainly with climatology and oceanography,
the physical-geography papers of the University of the Cape
of Good Hope were largely climatic, oceanographic and
geomorphological in scope.
Mathematical geography was either completely neglected or
very inadequately stressed in the geography instruction of
secondary standard.
No clearly-conceived ideas existed about the scope of
geography. There was a tendency to incorporate non-
geographical subject-matter in geography courses.
Descriptive geography was taught without any reference at
all to the supporting framework of physical phenomena.
Map-drawing seemed to have been largely neglected.
Inadequate attention was given to illustrative diagrams.
Inadequate attention was given to the geography of South
Africa and local geography.
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4.2.1.5 The marginalisation of geography as a school subject

When Muir took over as Superintendent General of Education in
1892, the courses in and content of geography changed
substantially. This change was in line with a stated objective
in the Superintendent-GeneralIs report of 1894 which stated that
from 1 January 1895 new standards were to become effective and
that subjects were to be looked at from a South African as well
as a cosmopolitan stand point:

Standard 2

Standard 3

Standard 4

Standard 5

Standard 6

To know the chief natural features of the
country in the vicinity of the school; to
know the cardinal points; to draw a plan of
the schoolroom; to be familiar with a plan
of the immediate neighbourhood of the school
To know the mode of representing on a map
the different surface features; to be
familiar with a map of the Division in which
the school is situated, and with the
position of the Division from memory.
The form of the Earth; Day and Night;
Latitude and Longitude. To know the map of
the Cape Province, including features of
coastline, railways, situations and chief
industries of towns having over 2,000
inhabitants. To draw said map from memory.
Position of South Africa on the Globe.
Names and situations of the various
continents and oceans.
The Seasons. Africa and Europe, including
features of coastline, chief states or
territorial divisions and their capitals;
situations and chief industries of towns
having over 250,000 inhabitants; commercial
relations with the Cape Province. Map-
drawing from memory.
Climate, Winds, Rainfall. Asia and America,
including features of coastline, chief
mountain ranges, chief rivers and their
basins, chief states and their capitals,
situation and chief industries of towns
having over 200,000 inhabitants; commercial
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relations with the Cape Province.
drawing from memory. Map-

standard 7 The chief Ocean Currents. The British
Isles, British Colonies and Dependencies in
greater detail. Map-drawing from memory.

There was a general expansion in the content of the syllabus.
The lessons were characterised by an emphasis on map work and
on physical and regional geography. In the higher standards
lessons in commercial geography and on the geography of the
empire were included.

During the years of Muir, geography of secondary standard was
almost non-existent. Since 1899, physical geography featured
as an optional subject but was dropped from the School Higher
Examination in 1901. It was also excluded from the new
University Junior Certificate which replaced the Higher
Examination in 1910 (Clark, 1989). After this year, geography in
all its aspects was excluded from the curriculum. Geography
also found no place in the requirements for matriculation.
Although the history course involved "related Physical and
Political Geography", it was merely as a means of serving the
ends of historical interpretation. Muir was clearly
dissatisfied with this neglect of geography at the Matriculation
level. In his report of 1912 he commented as follows:

"It is laid down that the History course shall include
related Physical and Political Geography, but this
means very little in actual practice. It must be
admitted that Geography does not receive in the
Matriculation Examination the attention the importance
of the subject deserves. Our high school pupils go
out into the world with a much broader and more
intelligent outlook if their two subjects, History and
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Geography, were placed on a sounder basis and were
examined separately. Geography, if well taught, is
one of the most illuminating of school sUbjects" (Cape
of Good Hope, 1912, p. 34).

From 1901 geography found no place in courses of study
prescribed for the secondary examinations of the University, and
was, accordingly, "relegated to a position of utter neglect in
the secondary sphere of Cape Education" (Knox, 1958, p. 132).

Despite the elaborate syllabuses, the scope and nature of
geography under Muir did not differ substantially from that
which was taught under Dale. Geography was still predominantly
concerned with the rote-learning of facts and definitions:

"To most the teaching of geography means defining the
commonly used geographical terms often in formal
language not understood by the pupil. This is the
initial stage. Then follows the burdening of the
memory with names of places, rivers, mountains, etc.
which are not made to have some living connection in
the minds of the pupils with something interesting"
(Le Roux, 1893, p. xxxiii)

There were, however, some teachers who employed their own
initiative to make geography an interesting subject to teach:
According to an inspector report in 1907 "a few of the more
intelligent teachers do, however, try to give the subject a
living interest by showing the children the relations existing
between their own districts and the other parts of the country
and between one country and another" (in Knox, 1958, p. 137).
Generally, the teaching of geography during the period under
Muir continued to be most unsatisfactory, especially in rural
schools. The absence (officially) of geography from secondary
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schools as well as post-matriculation courses of study at
colleges could be regarded as the main contributory factors in
this regard.

Having reviewed the history of geography in the Cape Colony it
became clear that geography could not establish itself as a
subject beyond the elementary school level, despite the fact
that the Cape Education Department regarded geographical
knowledge as of fundamental importance in the educational
system. While reference has already been made to some factors
which could have contributed to this state of affairs, for
example poorly trained teachers, it is clear that there may be
other factors involved. The next chapter will deal with this
issue in more detail.

Information on the teaching of geography in the other
territories is, according to Levy (1984), not readily available,
However, the nature and scope of the geography that was taught
in the Cape Colony seemed to have provided the framework within
which the subject was taught in Natal and in the Boer Colonies.

4.3.2 School geography in Natal

While the geography which was taught in Natal did not differ
much from that in the Cape Colony, it took much longer to be
officially recognised in Natal schools. It originated as one of
the subjects offered by the public school in Pietermaritzburg in
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1849. After the independence of Natal in 1856 and the

establishment of the Education Department in 1858 there was no

significant change in the status of geography. Under R J Mann,

the first Superintendent of Education, geography was planned for

both primary and advanced education (Botha, 1948). However,

nothing really materialised from this planning.

It was only in 1877 that the Education Law no. 15 provided for

elementary geography as one of the subjects in primary schools.

Political and physical geography (in particular that of South

Africa and the British Empire) was recommended as a primary

school subject (Botha, 1948). The first curriculum for geography
was issued in 1876 (Behr and MacMillan, 1966):

Std 3

Std 4

Std 5

Std 6

Leading physical features of the world. Chief
countries and cities
As for Std 3 but more detailed and South Africa in
particular
As for Std 3 but more detailed plus the outlines of
meteorology and astronomy (physical geography)
As for Std 3 but more detailed plus manufacturers and
commerce. Children also had to draw from memory a map
of one of the continents

The curriculum was revised in 1885. Geography was then also a
subject for Std 2 (Botha, 1948):

Std 2

Std 3
Std 4
Std 5

Std 6

Geographical terms simply explained. Point out
continents and oceans.
As for 1876
Detailed physical and political geography
More detailed physical and political geography, Natal
and South Africa particularly. Latitude and
longitude, day and night. The seasons.
As for 1877 plus circumstances which determine
climate.

By 1899 geography was taught from standard 1 to 7 (Clark, 1989).
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This curriculum remained valid until 1903. There were no major

changes except for geography in std 6 where more emphasis was

placed on the "Geography of the British" (Levy, 1984). The new
curriculum remained valid until the 1920s.

4.3.3 School geography in the Boer republics

4.3.3.1 Syllabus development

Geography was taught in the Orange Free State since 1852.

According to a Government Notice it was expected of teachers to

be able to teach geography. Only since 1863, however, after the

first education legislation (of the Republic of the OFS), was

geography recognised as one of the subjects that had to be

taught. Initially the curriculum was very simple. The curriculum

for Grey College for example consists of only:

a discussion of the four world regions
determining the degree of longitude and the degree of
latitude of important cities.

The first full-fledged curriculum (in Dutch) was introduced in

1876 and was structured as follows (Behr and MacMillan, 1966)

Std 3 Def initions, the use of maps, the geography of a
district and the Republic (Orange Free state).
Africa, in particular South Africa
Two other World regions ("Wêreld-dele")
Political geography (Staatkundige aardrykskunde) of
the world
As for Std 6

Std 4
Std 5
Std 6

Std 7

The syllabus differed from 'that being followed in the Cape and

Natal at the time, in the sense that it required a more detailed
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study of maps as well as world regions. Geography was, however

rarely taught until the 1890s. A significant development at this

time was the introduction into the teachers' certificate course.

The curriculum remained valid until 1899 when war broke out and

normal school conditions were non-existent. The curriculum was

revised in 1904 with more emphasis on Britain and the British

Empire. The syllabus was then also extended from standard 1 to
7.

The introduction of geography in Transvaal schools must be seen

against the generally poor state of education during the early
years. The subjects identified for instruction in 1852 were:

reading, writing, arithmetic and "andere vakken van onderwys".

Geography was, however, not one of the "other" subjects. It must

also be noted that with the arrival of the Trekkers in the

Transvaal, formal education was definitely not one of their
priorities.

In 1859, in an extension to article 5 of the Van der Linden

regulation of 1852, geography was mentioned for the first time

as one of the subjects for primary school in the Zuid Afrikaanse

Republiek. It was, however, limited to urban centres only.

civil war broke out in 1860 and had a rather negative impact on

the development of education in general. There was, therefore,
also no significant progress in geography.

Towards the end of 1874 the state made provision for different

levels of schooling (Law No.4 of 1874 implemented in 1876):
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Ward schools ("wykskole"), district schools and secondary and
higher education. The "beginselen der aardrijkskunde" could only
be taught in the ward and district schools. Due to the
annexation of Transvaal in 1877 by the English, the above
mentioned law was never given a chance to be implemented.

After having reported to the new government on the backward
state of education in 1879, Dr J V Lyle recommended the
establishment of elementary schools. He suggested the following
curriculum for geography:
Std 3
Std 4

Outlines of descriptive geography
Descriptive geography generally

Progress in education was again interrupted by war and in 1881
Transvaal became a Free Boer Republic. Du Toit became the new
Superintendent of Education and the 1874 Education Law was re-
instated and ratified as Law No. 1 of 1882. The Law
distinguished between "Elementair ("lager onderwijs",
"Middelbaar onderwijs" and "Hoger onderwijs". Geography could
only be taught in the "Middelbaar" schools:

Std 4 Definitions, the use of maps, geography of the Z A
Republic.
Literature: Best: Grondbeginselen van de Geografie
General overview of ~he world, in particula~ South
Africa.
Literature: Best : Grondbeginselen

Wilmot: Geography of South Africa
Mathematical, physical and political geography
(staatkundige geografie) of the world, in particular
South Africa.
Literature: Bruins: Driemaal den Aardbolom.

Std 5

Std 6

This was the first full-fledged curriculum and was to a large
extent similar to the one developed by Dale in 1873. However,
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much more emphasis was placed on the Transvaal and South Africa.

When Mansvelt took over as Superintendent of Education in 1891

he was set to continue building on the principles as laid down
by Du Toit. He introduced a new Education Law, Law No. 8 of

1892, and it remained in force, without any substantial changes,

until the abolishment of the Zuid Afrikaanse Republiek in 1900.

A report on education in the Zuid Afrikaanse Republiek in 1891

clearly indicated that all was not well with the teaching of

geography. It was described as "primitive and superficial" (in
Levy, 1984, p. 69).

A curriculum was published in 1892 which was to a large extent

a combination of the Lyle and Du Toit curricula:

Std 4
Std 5

Std 6

Geography of South Africa, in particular the Z.A.R.
Principle characteristics of general geography, in
particular the geography of South Africa.
Repetition of and extension to general geography, in
particular the geography of Africa. The principles
of Mathematical and Physical geography.

This curriculum was somewhat changed in 1895 when geography for
Std 3 was also added:

Std 3
Std 4
Std 5

Std 6

Knowledge of a district (political and physical)
Geography of the Z.A.R. (political and physical)
Geography of S.A. in particular and Africa in general
(political and physical)
Map drawing
Repetition of and extension to the geography of Africa
(S.A. included). A review of the world, in particular
Europe (political and physical)
Concepts in Mathematical Geography.

Striking features of the 1895 curriculum were the emphasis on

fatherland geography and also its progressive nature. It started
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with the geography of the child's own district and then went on

to the province, the country and eventually Africa, Europe and
the world.

4.3.3.2 The transformation of geography teaching in the Boer
republics

In 1900 Transvaal became a crown colony and E B Sargant was

appointed Director of Education in both the Boer Republics, the
Orange Free State and Transvaal. English books were used and
according to a report by Sargant the curricula of the Cape
Colony were used in these provinces. A Provincial Code of
Regulations for elementary schools proposed new standards for

S.A. colonies in 1903 which resulted in the draft of new

curricula: "In 1904 the new colonial administration stipulated

geography as a compulsory subject for elementary and high

schools, following current British practice" (Clark, 1989, p.
48) .

For geography, the following curriculum was prescribed for
standards 1 to 6:

Std 1 To draw a simple map of the schoolroom and to read and
reproduce simple map of school premises. Simple tales
of great travellers and voyagers.
The larger geographical features of the neighbourhood,
such as hills, water, main roads, etc.; with simple
map reading. Conditions of travel in South Africa.
Simple tales of travellers and voyagers.
The larger geographical features of the colony. More
detailed and extended local geography, together with
the simplest elements of physiography as regards the
work of air and water on the earth's surface. General

Std 2

Std 3
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Std 4

knowledge of position on the globe of the great
continents, oceans. More detailed account of travel
in South Africa.
Elements of physical and Political geography of South
Africa. Routes of travel between Europe and South
Africa. Day and night. Seasons.
Elements of Physical and Political geography of Africa
and Europe. Routes of travel between South Africa and
British Colonies elsewhere. Latitude and longitude.
Elements of Physical and Political Geography of the
remaining continents. Routes of travel between South
Africa and other countries.

Std 5

Std 6

This curriculum differed markedly from its predecessors and was

intended for schools in Transvaal, the Orange Free State and

Natal. The syllabus was in line with the Cape syllabus which

came into force in 1895 and the Natal 1901 syllabus, although

individual topics appear in different years of study.

4.3.3.3 Reaction: Christian National Education and geography

within the Christian National Education (CNE)-Movement (since

1900) geography was regarded as one of the compulsory subjects.
The curriculum was as follows:

Std 3 "Uitgaande van de plaats of het dorp waar de leerling
woont, steeds den omtrek verbreedend, langsamerhand
het geheele distrik".

As was the case during the days of the Republic geography

started in Std 3 and showed similarities with geography for Std

3 in 1898. The starting point is, however, in accordance with

the curriculum of the Provisional Code of 1903.

Std 4 "De Transvaal en Oranjerivier-kolonies in het
bijsonder en een algemeen overzicht van zuid-Afrika.
"Afrika en een algemeen overzicht van Europa"Std 5
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Std 6 "Algemeen overzicht van die geheele wêreld".

The Boers regained control of the Transvaal in 1907. A new
curriculum for geography was drafted in 1909 which was in actual
fact a mere modified version of the 1903 curriculum. The
introduction to the new curriculum was, however, clearly based
on white South African sentiments. The purpose of the
curriculum had to be: "de ontwikkeling van Zuid-Afrikaanders,
die tegelijk vaderlandslievend en verstandelik goed ontwikkeld
zijn in de ruimte opvatting van deze uitdrukkingen" (in Botha,
1948, p. 62). The connection between geography and history was
also emphasised and it was suggested that the geography of the
Transvaal and South Africa should be dealt with in relation to
South African History (Botha, 1948).

Despite the fact that little is known about the teaching of
geography in the Boer Republics (Levy, 1984) the above
discussion clearly reveals the extent to which the British -
Boer conflict is manifested in the syllabi. It is reflected in
the use of text books, the de-emphasis of physical geography,
and the prominence of regional geography, with special emphasis
on the Boer Republics and on South Africa in particular.

4.3.4 The teaching of geography at black schools

The Government Memorandum on Education of 1839 stipulated a
system of public instruction with the white colonists (the
Afrikaner in particular) in mind. Elementary education for those
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who were not white was left to the various missionary societies:
"It was not until the missionary movements began in earnest in
the latter years of the eighteenth century that Native
education, as distinct from that of European education, assumed
any importance" (Levy, 1984, p. 38)

At most of the mission stations, apart from religious
instruction, pupils were taught basic skills and a little
handiwork. No set courses of instruction were followed, though
at the Genadendal Mission Station for example, some form of
geography was taught as far back as 1836 (Levy, 1984). By 1890
geography was taught at 90,6 percent (374) of mission schools in
the Cape attended by "coloured" pupils (Knox, 1958). It was only
during the early 1920s that a modified curriculum for "coloured"
pupils was introduced while at the secondary level pupils
followed the same syllabus as whites (Clark, 1989).

Before 1910 geography was taught to "Blacks" by the missionaries
at mission schools in the Cape. In Natal it was not included in
the curriculum for "Natives" in 1886. It was however a
prescribed subject for "Native teachers" in the Transvaal in
1906 (Behr and MacMillan, 1966). Geography for Indians was
included in the elementary curriclum when Indian education was
placed under Natal provincial control in 1894 (Clark, 1989)

For many decades there was no unified approach to Black
education. The missionaries came from several different
countries such as Britain, France, Germany, Sweden, Scotland and
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Finland, bringing with them different educational experiences.

Needless to say, this must have had a profound influence on the

kind of geography taught, if it was taught at all. Missionary

schools also operated under very difficult circumstances, such

as a shortage of proper accommodation, lack of funds, shortage

of specialist teachers, a short period of school attendance,

problems related to the language of instruction and a belief

that a restricted curriculum, offering less range and depth, was

more appropriate for the "needs" of particular groups (Levy,
1984; Clark, 1989).

4.4 SUMMARY

The history of school geography in South Africa, until the early

twentieth century, should be seen within the context of both the

history of the discipline internationally and the context of the
dynamics of the local colonial society.

The kind of geography that was taught in South African schools

was merely a reflection of the nature and scope of geography in

Europe. Geography was introduced into the South African school

system in 1839 when the country was under British rule. School

geography in the Cape Province and Natal largely reflected, the

then current British practice. According to Webster (1939) the

curricula could be seen as an instrument of social control, i.e.

to maintain the existing order and imposing, in the case of

geography, the view of the natural and social worlds held by the
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dominant groups. Seen in this light,the "Eurocentric" content of
the early Cape and Natal syllabuses, with their focus on the
British Empire, can be understood, ..." (Webster, 1939, p. 46)

In the geography curricula of the Boer Republics specific
courses on Britain or the British Empire were completely
rejected. Physical geography was de-emphasised while the focus
was placed on descriptive regional geography and "fatherland"
geography. English textbooks were also rejected and Dutch
textbooks were used as far as it was possible. The differences
of the curriculum content in the Boer Colonies could be seen as
a manifestation of the deep rooted conflict which existed
between the British and the Boer societies and which found its
expression in the rejection of the anglicisation policies of
Great Britain. In its efforts to establish hegemonic control
over the Afrikaner, the British Authority totally neglected
black education.

It is clear that geography, as a school subject could not
proceed beyond the elementary school. Some appreciation of the
status of geography as a school subjeet at the turn of the
century, is,
basis from

therefore, necessary in order to establish the
which geography began the road to academic

respectability. The next chapter focuses on the perceived status
of geography as a school subject and the need for the training
of geography teachers.
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5. THE STATUS OF GEOGRAPHY DURING THE LATE NINETEENTH AND
EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter focused on the development of school

geography, within the context of the colonial society, until the

early twentieth century. It highlighted the dominant role of the

English in the development of education in South Africa

generally, and in geographical education in particular. This

role, as far as geography was concerned, became even more

prominent after the Anglo-Boer War. The syllabi which were in

use in the Cape Colony at that time served as the basis on which

the syllabi of the new Colonies were developed, and in this way

geography finally established itself as an "English subject".

The first chairs in geography were established during the third

decade of this century. This was preceded by a period in which

geography, as a school subject, was clearly occupying a

peripheral position. It was regarded by some as a subject which

deserved no place in the school curriculum beyond the elementary

level. In contrast to such devastating sentiments there were,

however, several teachers and academics who did a lot to prove

the merits of geographical knowledge in education. The endeavour

of these individuals was greatly enhanced by the positive
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attitude of various bodies including, the Cape Education

Department and the South African Teacher's Association (SATA) .

Against the background of the relatively peripheral status of

geography as a school subject within the overall educational

system, it is necessary to consider the factors that contributed

to its survival. Three interrelated aspects appear to have been

of particular importance in this regard, (1) geography's role in

legitimising colonial society, (2) the theoretical and

methodological innovations which greatly enhanced the status of

geography as a "science" within the South African context, and

(3) the institutional support, which sustained the need for

geographical education. However, before considering these issues

some appreciation of the status of geography at the turn of the

century is needed, in order to establish the basis from which

geography started on the road to academic respectability. Two

aspects will be dealt with: (1) the divergent views regarding the

value of and need for geographical knowledge within the overall

educational system, and (2) the extent to which provision was

made for the training of geography teachers.

Education, and the need for geographical knowledge, provided the

basis for the development of geography since 1839. At the turn

of the century, geography was still primarily a subject for the

elementary school. However, the post-Anglo-Boer War period was

characterised by a dramatic change in the needs of the South

African society, which resulted in demands for educational

transformation and curriculum renewal. In order to locate
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geography within the context of the "new" educational debate, it

has been necessary to analyse various educational documents and

publications, as well as the publications of various scientific

and cultural associations. Publications which were found to

contain useful information on geography include The Education

Gazette, The Educational Times of South Africa, The Educational

News, De Unie, and the South African Journal of Science. The

Education Gazette, was the official publication of the Cape

Education Department. Due to the problems experienced in the

dissemination of information through the pages of the Government

Gazette, it was decided to issue, since 1901, a separate

periodical pUblication, The Education Gazette. It incorporated,

in a collected form, information which appeared as Education

Office Notices in the Government Gazette, or which formed the

subject of printed circulars. A very important additional

function of The Education Gazette, was to include reviews of all

accessions of new educational books to the Education Off ice
Library.

The Educational News, first published in 1890, was the official

organ of the SATA, established in 1887. The SATA, through its

conferences and journal, contributed immensely towards renewal

and change in the educational system. The Educational News, is

a valuable source of information as it provides the perspective

of teachers on educational issues. The Educational News, was

preceded by The Educational Times of South Africa, which was

first published in 1886. It was the first publication of its sort

and it took upon itself the task of promoting education in "this
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part of the Majesty's Dominions" and to address matters

concerning the local teaching profession. Because the educational

system in general, and geography, in particular, was dominated

by the English, there were no substantial inputs for geography

from the side of the Afrikaner. An analysis of De Unie, first

published in 1905, an organ of the Zuid Afrikaanse Onderwijs

Unie, revealed a total lack of contributions which were likely

to have influenced the nature and scope of geography as it

developed in South Africa. It did, however, contain various

general views on the need of geographical education. The status

of geography within the academic community, and the extent to

which it contributed to scientific research, could be established

by working through the South African Journal of Science, organ

of the South African Association for the Advancement of Science,

established in 1902. The establishment of the South African

Association for the Advancement of Science, was an important

occasion for the development of scientific research in South

Africa, and its annual congresses could be regarded as the most

important forum for academic debate which existed during the

early years of this century (Groenewald, 1984). The Educational

News commented on its establishment in the following way: "We

believe it would be difficult to overestimate its importance,

either as a 'sign of the times', or as an impulse to scientific

progress and to the appreciation of the value of scientific· work

to South Africa in particular" (The Educational News, 1903b, p.
53) .

An analysis of articles on and references made to geography in
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the above publications reveals that geography was not always

highly regarded as a school subject. The next section endeavours

to contrast the various opinions regarding geographical education
in South Africa.

5.2 DIVERGENT VIEWS ON THE VALUE OF AND THE NEED FOR
GEOGRAPHY: A RECIPE FOR STRUGGLE

After more than half a century as an official school subject in

the Cape colony, at the turn of the century geography could still

not claim a worthy place amongst those subjects taught beyond

elementary school level. The dubious status of geography is

reflected in the attitude of the council of the University of the

Cape of Good Hope towards the end of the nineteenth century. At

a meeting of the convocation of the University, on the 26th

October 1895, a new set of regulations was proposed regarding the

University school examinations (The Educational News, 1895a, p.

110). In the proposed regulations, both physical and commercial

geography were included under the group of science subjects for

the School Higher Examination. However, when the University

announced the subjects for the school examinations for 1896, only

physical geography was included, with Geikie 's Elementary Lessons

for Higher Examinations, as the suggested textbook.

Despite major advances in the discipline in Britain towards the

end of the nineteenth century, the University authorities in

South Africa could still not be convinced of the value of
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geographical education beyond the elementary school. Geography

had still to prove itself as a fUll-fledged science, as it was

at best regarded as merely a "foundatior." subject. This attitude

is reflected in an article published in the first issue of the

Educational Times of South Africa in October, 1886, in which Shaw

(1886), realising the importance of geographical knowledge and

the contribution it could make to the teaching of natural

science, expressed the opinion that, "Geography teachers need be

no great natural science students ...", implying that there was

no need for specialised training in geography. Despite his high

regard for Erdkunde (earth knowledge), as a school subject in

Germany, Shaw (1886) maintained that geography should merely be

the foundation upon which teachers should build special

scientific knowledge. Geography was seen to be ideally suited for

preparing scholars for specialised courses in geology, botany,
and even chemistry.

An attitude such as the above, which did little for the image

of geography, was echoed several years later by Reynolds (1904)

in an article, "Natural Science in a Revised Curriculum". He

stressed the importance of and the right of natural science to

a place in the curriculum, but foresaw major problems for its

incorporation into the curriculum as it already suffered from a

congestion of subjects. Reynolds (1904) suggested that certain

subjects would have to be eliminated, unless a more rational

system and better methods were adopted, so that the knowledge

obtained could be more instructive, the mental discipline more

valuable, and so that less time would be required to teach the
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subject. Geography, was one of the subj ects which Reynolds
(1904) had in mind. In reference to the importance of the
educational process in securing both interest and educative

results Reynolds quoted at length from an address given by Prof

Ramsay at the Scottish Classical Association:

"Take Geography. What subject can be more interesting
to the young mind, more educative, if treated in a
large and simple scientific way, with reference to the
great determining features of our planet and its
condi tions? But what is commercial geography? I
found an admirable specimen of it not long ago. I was
shown an elaborate series of maps, the latest things
out for teaching commercial geography. From one of
these maps, a class was being instructed in all the
railway lines, main and branch, which intersect the
fens of Lincolnshire; while from another, a class was
to learn that cakes are made at Banbury rock at
Forfar, bicycles at Coventry, pins and bobbins at
places otherwise unknown to fame. Could anything be
more dull and senseless? It would be more useful, and
quite as educative, to use Brandshaw's Railway Guide
as a textbook; or to instruct children, by way of
geography, where to find the sweetie-shops in their
own locality" (Ramsay, in Reynolds, 1904, p. 161).

The kind of geography, as described by Ramsay, together with the

problem of an overcrowded curriculum, seemed to have been enough

reason for many teachers, and for the University Council for

that matter, to be disgruntled with the presence of geography in

the curriculum: "We understood that the inclusion of History and

Geography as compulsory subjects in Std A and B is regarded with

universal dissatisfaction by teachers in High Schools, and with

the greatest surprise by those of them who had previously

conferred with the Superintendent-General on the subject" (The
Educational News, 1890, p. 64).

The fundamental value and need for geographical knowledge was
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however not altogether dismissed. ThE~ fact that every child

should have a knowledge of the world it inhabits, was generally

accepted. The concern, therefore, was not so much with the value

of geographical education per se, but rather with the level at

which it ought to be taught, as well as the kind of geography

that needed to be included in the curriculum. Shaw (1886),

suggested that geography should be taught at the lower levels of

education. He also felt, that as soon as the child knew the

"general divisions of land and sea", it ought to be introduced

to the intellectually, more stimulating, physical aspects of the

subject, and in that way, the value of geography as a practical

subject could be enhanced. The focus, according to Shaw (1886),

should be placed on outdoor lessons, in which pupils could be

taught such things as the different kinds of rocks, the effects

of running water and the different kinds of waves raised in

masses of water. Excursions should also be organised during

which specimens could be collected, in order to facilitate an

understanding of the South African environment.

An editorial in The Educational Times of South Africa expressed

a totally different view. It, first of all suggested to the

Council of the University, that geography be included in the

Matriculation and higher and elementary examinations as an

obligatory subject. It further stated that, "We are perfectly

aware that there is an objection to Geography being placed on

the list of Matriculation subjects, but its introduction both in

the Higher and the Matriculation examinations would certainly be

an advantage, as at present no Political Geography is taught for
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examination" (The Educational Times, 1886, p. 2). The request

for political geography in the curriculum, was based on a need

for more local geography, especially aspects of the commercial

activities within the colony. This was seen to be of fundamental

importance to any scheme of a general and sound education. The

extent to which this deviated from the perception Ramsay had of

geography is not clear. The fact of the matter is that British

political and commercial geography had been given new content at

about that time, in particular in relation to Mackinder's

article: "On the Scope and Method of Geography" (1887), and the

publication of Chisholm's "Handbook of Commercial Geography"
(1889).

Comments, and reviews of articles in overseas journals,

published in The Educational Times, reflected its continued

support for more and better geography in South Africa. It also

underlined the need for competent geography teachers. The March

1887 edition of The Educational Times, for example, reported on

the positive developments in geography teaching in Europe and

expressed the hope that geography would soon be able to take its

rightful place in university programmes in South Africa: "There

has been quite a revival of late of the subject ... and its

importance. We trust that the European wave of agitation will

radiate hither. Some years ago geography was in the university

programme, but it has entirely vanished from representation.

And that in a country in a continent as yet only partially

explored" (The Educational Times, 1887a, p. 19).
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Despite the wavering attitude towards geography, the South
African Association for the Advancement of Science, deemed it
fit to recognise geography as a science in 1903. Geography was
incorporated in Section B, together with anthropology and
ethnology, bacteriology, botany, geology and mineralogy, and
zoology. The extent to which the recognition of geography as a
science by the South African Association for the Advancement of
Science enhanced its status as a subject, is not very clear.
There was, however, since the middle of the first decade, a
substantial improvement in the image of geography, and the need
for geography in the education system was realised more widely.
Chubb, a former president of the South African Teachers'
Association, saw
curriculum: "

a definitive place for geography in the
it should always be remembered that it is a

science, and the mere hoarding up of lists of names should be
distinctly discouraged. It is meant to make its students think,
which is about the last thing required in an ordinary geography
lesson" (Chubb, 1905, p. 148).

Although the Afrikaner realised the need and importance of
geographical knowledge, it clearly did not have priority status
for him. At the conferences of the Zuid Afrikaanse Onderwijs
Unie, there was the usual odd· comment on the neglect of
geography teaching, but without any substantial suggestion as to
how to improve it. This negligence was brought to mind in a very
forceful way at the fifth congress of the Zuid Afrikaanse
Onderwijs Unie, in 1910. The president registered his
dissatisfaction with the state of affairs in the following way:
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"En zo gebeurt het, dat de grootste onkunde aan de dag wordt

gelegd aangaande zulke nuttige onderwerpen als aardrijkskunde,

dat het met recht een nationaal schandaal kan worden

genoemd" (De Unie, 1910, p. 193) .'This strong conviction should,

however be seen against the background of a generally grave

concern among the Afrikaner regarding the quality of their

education: "Er wordt heel wat geklaagd oor ons lager onderwijs:

in de regal kommt 't daarop neer, dat het onderwijs niet deeglik

genoeg is, als 'n jongen deur z'n zesde standaard is, kan hij

noch Engels noch Hollands behoorlik schrijven, en hij weet heel

weinig van Geschiedenis en Aardrijkskunde. Kortom, hij is
nergens toe in staat" (De Unie, 1906a, p. 21).

The debates in De Unie, however, reflected a much greater

concern with mother-tongue education and religious instruction,

fatherland history and issues surrounding the "volk". However,

De Unie, for example, supported the Synod of the Dutch Reformed

Church in 1906, when it requested the Council of the University

to include physical geography in its proposed final examination

(an equivalent to the matriculation examination)l.

What had crystallised thus far, is the fact that the place of

geography in the curriculum could not be taken for granted.

Strong views existed against the incorporation of geography as

a subject for the University's higher examinations, with, of

lThe extent to which this request was to be in support of
a teleological world view among the Afrikaner, needs to be
further investigated. To establish such a link was in any event
in conflict with the dominant English conception of geography.
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course, severe implications for its institutionalisation as an

academic discipline. On the other hand, however, geography was

seen to be an important and indispensable component of the

curriculum. The contrasting views regarding the value and need

for geographical education, presented those intimately involved

in promoting geographical education, with the main ingredients

for a severe struggle - a struggle to convince the critics of

the inherent value of geography as a school subject and as a

science and, in doing so, to secure geography's place in the

curriculum for the University's higher examinations. It should

be understood, however, that the status of geography in South

Africa was merely a reflection of the status of the subject in

Britain. While The Geographical Teacher (1901/2), announced that

hardly a school existed in which the subject was not taught,

Wilkinson wrote that "All who desire to further the interests of

true geographical education keenly regret the present position

of the subject in our schools. Educationalists deem it of little

value; teachers handle it in a dull mnemonic fashion; whilst

parents value it only for its supposed practical importance"

(Wilkinson, 1901/2, p. 39). Wilkinson (1901/2) suggested that

the topographical nature of geography was probably at least

partly responsible for its less than favourable image. He found

that at many schools more than 70% of examination questions

consisted of "memory" (topographical) questions, and was of the

opinion that "The examiner who fills his paper with memory

questions debases the subject, encourages cram and discourages

thought" (Wilkinson, 1901/2. pp. 40--1). On the other hand

rational questions would callout the pupil's intelligence and
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reasoning powers, treat the subject worthily, encourage thought

and discourage cram. A more rationally taught geography was

severely hampered by the comparati vely few teachers with a

special training in geography. Most of the geography teachers

were compelled to teach geography because of its inclusion in

the curriculum: "They have had to teach themselves before they

taught their pupils" (The Geographical Teacher, 1901/2, p. 38).

In a joint meeting of the Geography and Education Section of the

British Association in 1903, Mackinder identified at least the

essentials for the progress of geography teaching: (1)

Universi ty schools of geography should be encouraged, where

geographers could be made, many of whom would become secondary

school teachers; (2) Secondary schools should be persuaded to

place geography teaching of the whole school in the hands of one
geographically trained master.

with School geography in a relatively peripheral position at the

turn of the century, here and in Britain, the question which

arises now, concerns the structures that existed for geography

to develop inside South Africa. The next section briefly reviews

the extent to which students could be trained as geography

teachers during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century.
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5.3 THE TRAINING OF GEOGRAPHY TEACHERS

5.3.1 A brief review of the origin and early development of
teacher training in South Africa

The training of teachers in South Africa is of very recent

origin, although the Afrikaner endeavoured to establish training

facilities for teachers as early as the middle of the eighteenth

century. Their plans were never implemented due mainly to the

British occupation of the country at times when these plans were

about to materialise. A plan to improve education, developed by

Ds Fleck in 1791, had, for example, to be abandoned in 1795.

During the time of British occupation (1795-1803) little

progress was made in training of teachers. When the country came

under Dutch Management again, commissioner J A de Mist drafted

his School Ordinance (1804) for the Cape of Good Hope, which

explicitly provided for the training of teachers in seminaries

(Bot, 1919). Unfortunately these plans did not materialised as

the country became a British colony on January 10, 1806. All

contact with Holland ceased and British soldiers, among others,

were given the responsibility for education. In 1813 the Bybel-

en Schoolkommissie (previously the Kommissie van Schoolarchen)

revitalised the idea of a seminary. Sir John Cradock responded

positively but the idea also came to nothing. When Cradock left

in 1814, his successor, Lord Charles Somerset, showed little

interest (Bot, 1919). During the period 1814 to 1839 nothing

was done regarding the training of South African teachers.

Teachers were rather imported from Scotland.
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In 1842 a Normal School was opened in Cape Town, three years

after John Bell, Colonial Secretary, first mentioned the idea.

The school consisted of two sections: a primary school (for

children between 6 and 14 years), and a training department:

"The main object of this department is to afford to the servants

opportuni ties of witnessing, under the most favourable

circumstances, the development of the principles adduced in the

lecture room, and of practical training in the art of teaching

and the whole economy of a school" (in Bot, 1919, p. 249). Due

to low salaries and the fact that teachers for senior posts were

continuously imported, there was a lack of interest in the local

teaching profession and the school had to close down in 1860.

However, the establishment of the Normal School could be

regarded as the origin o~ the local pupil-teacher system, which

took on greater proportions after 1858, when the introduction

was formally announced by the government (Behr and MacMillan,

1971). The duration of the course varied between three and five

years. The system required pupil-teachers, apart from following

the ordinary curriculum, to spend part of their time observing

the teaching of their teachers, to whom they were apprenticed.

It was also required of pupil-teachers to attend classes after

school, during which they were introduced to the subject matter

of the lessons still to be taught and during which the students

were also prepared for the Elementary Teachers' Certificate (the

later Third Class or T3 Certificate). During the limited amount

of teaching pupil-teachers undertook, they were encouraged to
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imitate their teachers slavishly (Behr and MacMillan, 1971).
Pupil-teachers had to commence their apprenticeship at the age
of thirteen or in Standard 4. The duration of the pupil-teacher
course was changed to three years in 1894, with Std VI the year
of entrance. In 1901 the year of commencement was raised to
Standard VII.

To supplement the pupil-teacher system, the government
established a normal school in Cape Town in 1878 under the
rectorship of J R Whitton. The training of teachers was
gradually upgraded and further certificates introduced, namely,
the Middle Class Certificate (the later Second Class or T2
Certificate) and the First Class Teachers' Certificate (the
later Tl Certificate). Pupils preparing for the Middle Class
Certificate did not qualify as teachers, but attended the Normal
School to prepare for the matriculation examination (Behr and
MacMillan, 1971). They were at that: time examined in the
following subjects: English, arithmet.ic, geography, writing,
school management, Latin, science, and drawing. Dutch, French,
and German were optional subjects. Teachers in possession of the
Middle Class Certificate could take charge of second class
schools, or served as assistants in first class schools. The
First Class Certificate was introduced to encourage the better
educated teachers, especially graduates, to improve their
professional skills. From the end of the nineteenth century,
special certificates were also issued to students who attended
vacation courses. These courses were meant for both uncertified
and qualified teachers. Since 1908, vacation courses were
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limited to only a few special subjects, such as music,

needlework, gymnastics, woodwork and later, nature study (and
geography) .

The training of teachers in the Transvaal, the Orange River

Colony and Natal was only seriously considered after the Anglo-

Boer War. In Transvaal and the Orange Free State, under the

directorship of Sargant, Teachers' Certificates similar to those

in the Cape were issued, but they were of a higher standard. The

Middle Class Certificate, for example, was meant for the normal

college student who had reached a matriculation standard and who

had for a year concentrated his attention on the practice of
general teaching.

In Natal, the pupil-teacher system never really got off the

ground, which resulted in a large scale employment of teachers

from England and Scotland. Since 1904, women teachers were

trained for the Middle Class Certificate in Pietermaritzburg and

Durban. This was discontinued in 1908 with the establishment of

the Natal Training College at Pietermaritzburg in 1909.

This brief historical overview of teacher training in South

Africa highlights the recency of teacher training as well as the

standard of the various certificates that were issued. The

training of geography teachers, within this general context,
will be discussed in the following section.
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5.3.2 The pupil-teacher system and the training of geography
teachers

Considering the status of geography during the early years of

the twentieth century, (i. e. that it was only taught at the

elementary school level), and the opportunities that existed for

the training of teachers, it is clear that geography teachers

could at best qualify with a Third Class Certificate. It was

also mainly in the Cape Colony that the best opportunity, via

the pupil-teacher system, existed for the training of geography
teachers.

Although geography was officially recognised as a subject for

the Standard VI curriculum in 1895, the publication of a set of

three pupil-teacher question papers in The Educational News,

towards the end of the same year, indicated that geography was

already unofficially taught in Standard VI and beyond. In all

three papers geography was combined with history in single three-

hour papers. Remarks on the geography section of the first year

include: "The geography questions were general and well chosen,

and aimed at working on the intelligence of candidates" (The

Educational News, 1895b, p. 194). The third year paper drew the

following remark: "Almost every candidate should score in this

paper, as it was entirely book work and did not require brains"

(The Educational News, 1895b, p. 195). The papers include mainly

map work, topographical descriptions, questions of the "what-

do-we-get-where" variety and questions on aspects of physical
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geography. Since the beginning of this century separate
examinations were written for history and geography. The
examiners' comments on the 1901 examinations were not very
positive. Comments include the following:

First year:

Second year:

Third year:

"The questions demanding intelligence
were much less satisfactorily answered
... The general impression given by the
papers is that the subject is 'crammed'
instead of being intelligently taught
and graphically illustrated" (The
Education Gazette 1902, p.188).
"A few sets show that the subject had
received some attention, but in many
cases it cannot have been studied at
all (as one candidate confesses), or it
must have been studied without the help
of maps Physical Geography was
poorly done (The Education Gazette
1902, p.188-9).
"Map-drawing is still as a rule rather
disappointing The questions on
products for example, gave occasion for
much haphazard and comprehensive
guessing" (The Education Gazette 1902,p.189). .

In 1904 The Education Gazette, published new requirements for
geography (The Education Gazette, 1904a). The change in the
syllabus was deemed necessary on account of the higher standard
that was demanded of pupil teachers. The new syllabus was
structured as follows (APPENDIX 2):

First year:
Second year:
Third year:

Africa, with South Africa in greater
detail.
The British Empire
The World

The Department of Education also suggested appropriate books and
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atlases for both student and teacher use and for school
libraries. It was also stressed that, in order to cultivate an
intelligent interest in geography, pupil-teachers had to be
motivated to use the suggested books. The following textbooks
were suggested:

First Year:
Black's School Geography (the volume on
Africa)
Longman's School Geography for South Africa

Second Year:
Black's School
Empire)
Meiklejohn's The
Blackie's Survey

Geography (The British
British Empire
of the British Empire

Third Year:
Black's School Geography (Elementary
Geography of the World)
Black's School Geography (the World)
Meikeljohn's School Geography
Olivier and Boyd's A New Geography of the
World
McDougall's Outlines of Geography

Atlas: Advanced Atlas for South Africa (T. Nelson
and Sons)

By the end of the first decade of this century there was still
no real change in the quality of the teaching o~ geography in
the teachers' course. According to the annual report by
Inspector Anderson, "Geography ... is still apt to be treated
too much as a matter of memory, an enumeration of facts and
places. Its advantages as a means of training the reasoning
powers are lost. fundamental ideas were often vaguely
apprehended by the students themselves; it was rarely found that
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a teacher could give a clear account of the system of colouring

in a physical map" (The Education Gazette, 1910, p. 172).

Although geography was not an official subject for the Second-

Class Teachers' Certificate, according to Inspector Anderson's

report, it seems that geography was taught to these students.

This indicated the existing need for more and better qualified

geography teachers and the willingness of the authorities to

even bypass school regulations:

students, many of whom have
"The Second-Class certificate

not renewed acquaintance with

little if at allGeography since leaving school,

superior to the pupil-teachers.
were very

It is strongly felt that all
the students should be introduced before the end of their course

of training to a systematic treatment of the main principles of

modern geographical science" (The Education Gazette, 1910, p.
172) .

The quality of "pupil-teacher geography", its nature and scope,

was dramatically upgraded with the introduction of the Third

Year Senior Pupil-teacher's examination, in 1912. This afforded

the authorities with the opportunity to introduce "the

principles of modern geographical science", in line with the

"new" geography in Britain (for an analysis of the syllabus, see
Chapter 6).

In the light of examination reports, the training of geography

teachers proved to be no great success. However, more and better

qualified teachers remained a pressing need. This is reflected
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in Inspector Anderson's report of 1910, as well as the Cape
Education Department's decision to incorporate the "new"
geography in the curriculum for the Third Year Senior Pupil-
Teacher's course.

5.4 SUMMARY

Despite the divergent views regarding geography, and the less
than ideal circumstances which existed for the training of
geography teachers, geography remained fundamentally important
to general education in the elementary school. What sustained
the need for geography and its further development in South
Africa? This question will be the focus of the next chapter.
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6. THE MAKING OF A DISCIPLINE: THE MANIPULATION OF GEOGRAPHY
TO SERVE THE NEEDS OF EMPIRE

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Reference has already been made to the anglicisation of society

at the Cape, and in South Africa in general. Education played a

major role in supporting this process, and geography, in

particular, was seen to have had a legitimating function in this

regard. Geography was highly regarded for its role in justifying

Britain's te:r;ritorial actions, both within South Africa and

globally. Its role in frontier expansion, "to conquer and

civilise the wilderness", was also clearly realised. In 1887 The

Educational Times, expressed its astonishment at the vanishing

of geography from university programmes, realising the

contribution it could make to exploration in Africa (The
Educational Times, 1887a).

The need for geographical education in South Africa ought to be

seen within the context of the development of the discipline

internationally. It has been shown (Harvey, 1984; Hudson, 1985;

Capel, 1981) that geographers, and geography organisations did

much to encourage the development of overseas empires, especially

during the last quarter of the previous century, after the

introduction of the so-called "new" geography. The study and the
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teaching of the new geography was, according to Hudson (1985),
vigorously promoted at that time.

This chapter addresses the role of geography in empire education.

It also outline the response of those intimately involved with

promoting geographical education in view of the demand for more

science education during the early years of this century.

6.2 GEOGRAPHY AND THE IDEOLOGY OF EMPIRE

Prior to the establishment of the Oxford School of Geography in

1899, Sir Thomas Holdich at a meeting of the Royal Geographical

Society gave some striking illustrations of the uses of practical

geography in frontier operations and the delimitations of

boundaries. In commenting on Holdich's speech, The Times wrote:

"The serious mistakes made and the risks of war
incurred by geographical ignorance have often been
referred tOi with the establishm.ent of [the Oxford
School of Geography] there will be no excuse for such
ignorance among those who may have the conduct of the
Empire's affairs. Men who think of entering on a
political or military career, or who intend in one
capacity or another to take service in some part of
the Empire beyond the seas or who look forward to
having dealings with foreign countries, might find it
greatly to their advantage to avail themselves of the
opportunities which, it is hoped, will shortly be
presented at Oxford" (The Times, 1899).

Eight years later, in a confidential document, the
representatives of the University on the committee for the

instruction in geography (C H Firth, H A Miers, J C Myers, A J
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Herbertson) considered requesting the council of the university

to ask The civil Service Commission to make geography one of the

optional subjects for the Class I examination, the reason being

that "the practical value of geography in certain depar+ment.s in

the Civil Service is obvious. For the Foreign Office, and no

less for the Colonial Office, it is essential. By excluding this

subject from the examination for the highest branches of the

civil Service, and from the courses of studies which prepare men

for them, we shall run the risk of limiting our men's chances of

qualifying for the higher posts, or of fulfilling the duties of
them adequately" (Oxford University, 1907).

In the colonies, however, education in general and geographical

education in particular, had to respond to imperialism in a very

specific way. The context for geography's contribution to

"empire education", was already clearly outlined by Lt -Colonel

H. Elsdale of Natal, in an article published in The Educational

News of March 1895. In the article, "Higher Education: Its

Present Deficiencies and Future Improvement", Elsdale (1895)

expressed his concern about the contents of the education

provided in the colonies and proposed a syllabus which could

effectively promote empire sentiments. He justified his views

on an empire oriented education in the following way.

"The British Empire is tending steadily to become, and
is certain to be in future, an aggregation or union of
self-governing communities, and among these the Cape
Colony and Natal have taken this place by the
introduction of Responsible Government. It is of the
very first importance, therefore, that their Minister
and legislators should duly weigh the responsibilities
of the position betimes, and take all such measures as
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will tend to educate the constituencies and the public
generally and enable them to take their proper place
and efficiently perform their duties, whether as free
and enlightened electors or legislators in a local
self-governing community, or as citizens of a great
world-wide empire" (Elsdale, 1895, p. 236).

This according to Elsdale could best be catered for by an

effective higher education which would not "turn out students

learned, it may be, in Latin and Greek and in all the 'ologies,

but ignorant of the fundamental duties of a citizen, and knowing

Li,ttle or nothing of the great questions, whether poli tical,

commercial, social, or economical, on which the fortunes of the

whole empire, for weal or woe, must inevitably depend in future"

(Elsdale, 1895, p. 236). While complimenting the London School

Board for its efforts in promoting empire education he suggested

that all colonies should follow this example and so, "... widen

the horizon of their children, and train them adequately for

their future duties ... This, while England is careful to train

her children to a better knowledge of each distant colony and its

needs, the colonies should apply themselves to learn more of the

position and requirements of England, and of the great question

which must largely determine her future, and vitally affect the

fortunes of all her colonies in the coming century" (Elsdale,
1895, p. 236).

Elsdale proposed a rough curriculum which could be used in the

higher schools during ordinary working hours or by special
courses of evening lectures. The curriculum included the
following main themes (APPENDIX 3.A):
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A - The position of the South African Colonies under
Responsible Government

- The more general position and interests of the
Cape Colony and Natal

- The British power elsewhere in Africa.

B - The position of England in relation to free trade
- The grave responsibilities of England
- The past position ~f England at the centre of

gravity
- The position of England in relation to the war

between Japan and China

C - The present position of the continent of Europe
- The position of various countries in Western

Europe
- The position of the United States

D - The great question of the federation of the
Empire

Addressing such issues, according to Elsdale, would have been

of vital importance to the future of the British empire, and

could powerfully influence the future of the whole human race.

The subjects Elsdale regarded to be the most suitable to teach

his syllabus were geography and history. Regarding the role of

geography, he noted: "Much can be done by an intelligent

teaching of geography. For it will be noted that a great deal

of the ground above is covered by, and comes properly within the

province of an enlightened geography lesson. Thereby the dry

bones of geography will be clothed with a much more attractive

skin, and the geography lesson will become far more interesting

to the boys, and will be much better assimilated and remembered"

(Elsdale, 1895, p. 238). Realising the need for Latin, Greek,

French, Mathematics or Science, Elsdale felt that it was "... of

more importance that our higher schools, and all our schools,

should set themselves to train up a race of well-informed,

patriotic, and enlightened citizens, who know something of the
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history, the present position, responsibilities, and
requirements of the empire, who are prepared to do their part
worthily and well in carrying it on in the future ..." (Elsdale,
1895, p. 239). The fact that this plea came from a Lt. Colonel
is not insignificant. The involvement of military men in
geographical matters was a commonplace British phenomenon.
Officers of the armed forces, acting through the Royal
Geographical Society, were amongst the most energetic champions
of advanced geographical education (Hudson, 1985).

After the war, the inculcation in school children of a single-
minded loyalty to British rule, emerged as a very high
educational priority. The promotion of this, was seen as the
first object of all education, especially in the new
territories. It was regarded as the duty of the state to devote
its attention first and foremost to the fashioning of a loyal
and contented population (The Educational News, 1902a). The
anglicisation of society was a very high priority as far as the
British authorities were concerned, and teachers were "imported"
from allover the British Empire," 'to win over the young
generation of Dutch Africanders to English ways of thought and
speech', and to get them to understand 'the greatness of the
English Imperial Idea'" (Behr and MacMillan, 1971, p. 269).
Geography responded positively to this need and many lessons on
the British Empire were included, not only in the school
geography syllabi, but we have also seen that a full year was
set aside for empire geography in the pupil-teachers' course.
Literature for use in schools was regularly suggested in
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The Education Gazette and in The Educational News, for example:

The Royal Wall Atlas
Concluding Atlas, for
Empire) .
For junior classes
For senior classes
Reader (Book VI).

for South African Schools (the
Std VII, dealt with the British

Parkin's Round the Empire
Nelson's Royal Osborne Geography

Of particular significance was the introduction of the Duke and
Duchess Prize for geography. The Duke and Duchess Prize
originated at the beginning of this century after the visit of

King George Vand his wife. After all the expenses had been met,

in connection with the children's celebrations on the occasion

of the Royal Visit, about 800 pounds was left. This money was

used as an endowment fund for the purchase of prizes for schools

of Cape Town and Sea Point, in existence at the time of the
visit. The prizes were to be in commemoration of the Royal

visit. The trustees of the fund decided that the prizes be given

for proficiency in an examination on the "Geography of the

Empire". Eligible pupils would have been those in Std VII, or
where a Std VII class did not exist, Std VI. The paper for the
latter class consisted of a few simple questions on the geography

of the empire, combined with questions on the Cape Colony. Due

to the existence of the Victoria League Prizes it was decided to

combine the two schemes (The Education Gazette, 1903). Two

papers were set, one for the Senior Examination (identical to

that for the victoria League Prizes for Std VII) and a Junior

Examination (Std VI) (APPENDIX 3.B). The following schools (and

number of children) were the first to partake:
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Rondebosch Girls High School 24
Sea Point Boys High School 9
st Agnes' School (Woodstock) 2
South African College School 1
Franschhoek High School 9
Riebeeck West Public School 14
Uniondale Public School 7
Stellenbosch Boys' High School 1

Total: 67

The quality of the work done by the students and the number of
students enroled for the course varied substantially over the
years. In 1909 the examiner felt that, "... the quality of the
pupil's answers was much inferior; in fact it was difficult to
believe that many of the candidates were serious competitors for
the Duke and Duchess Prizes" (The Educational News, 1909a, p.
545). After 1911 the examinations for the Duke and Duchess
Prizes have been treated as mere competitions without any
certificates being issued.

A major goal for geography was, therefore, to foster among the
public, and the Afrikaner in particular, an acceptance of their
status as part of the British Empire. The representation of the
interests of the English community as universal, constituted a
significant component of geographical education. This was an
idea also nurtured by G R Parkin. Reporting on his address to
the Annual Meeting of the Geographical Association, The
Geographical Teacher writes:

"On his travels, after a long day in an express train
through a new and not very populous country, he often
thought, not so much of the potential greatness of
this new land, but of the astonishing little United
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Kingdom which managed to support so many millions. For
these millions geography was surely important. In the
lowest common school and in the highest they should
learn about the great Empire and its relations to the
rest of the world" (The Geographical Teacher, 1905/6,
p , 144).

Geography, at this very early stage in its development in South

Africa, abstracted itself from society. It, thereby, failed to

account for the social relations within the broader society, and

by doing so, contributed to the obscuring of systems of

domination which existed. The theorem, that, "... the ideas of

the ruling class are in every epoch the ruling ideas" (Marx and

Engels, 1970, P. 64), is very appropriate in this regard. A

concern with sectional interests introduced into geography a

clear ideological component. This was enhanced by the distortion

of communication i. e. "Facts" were presented to suit the

interests of the English. However, this edupational strategy was

challenged on various occasions from within the Afrikaner

community. In an anonymous article, very critical of the

educational system, published in De Unie in 1906, the writer

had the following to say about the nature of geography: "Of

wellicht in standaard B, waar de kinders van de aardrijkskunde

o.a. leren moeten, dat al wat op de grote landkaart rood geverfd

is tot het Britse Rijk behoort, terwijl al het andere behandeld

word alsof het onbekende gewesten zijn door woeste barbaren
bewoond" (De Unie, 1906a, p. 21).

Some members of the Afr ikaner communi ty tended to accept the

status quo. In an anonymous letter, published in De Unie, the

writer was of the opinion that, "...We zijn hier sinds lt begin
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van de vorige eeu 'n Britse kolonie. En je weet toch wel, dat
de ouderwetse opvatting altijd geweest is: de kinderen van de
kolonies moete 't land van hun koning beschouen als hun
vaderland!" (De Unie, 1906b, p. 49). Others were, however, of a
different opinion: "Als britse onderdanen zijn we loyaal als
afstammelingen van Geus en Hugenoot blijven we onszelf" (De
Unie, 1907, p. 229).

Information provided in text books was a major concern for the
•

Afrikaner. In most cases the English were regarded in a very
positive light, while they felt that the Afrikaners were very
negatively portrayed. In a letter to De Unie, under the heading
of, "Zo leren onze jongelieden aardrijkskunde en geschiedenis",
the writer quoted at length the following passage from Gill's,
"student's Geography" (translated):

"Toen de Hollandse Boeren de Kaapkolonie verlieten om
'het Beloofde Land te soeken, zoals de Joden in de
oude tijd, staken niet minder dan 10,000 trekker de
Oranje Rivier over. Vreselike konflikten grepen
plaats tussen hen en de krachtige Matabelen en
Basoeto's. Verschrikkelike schlachtingen
("massacres") waren gehouden; gehele kafferdorpen
werden uitgeroeid; en elke lijn van voortgang was een
lijn van bloed. Over de Oranje Rivier stichten de
trekker een nieuwe staat, doch de Britten volgden de
vluchtelingen, en in 1848 verklaarden zij de
suvereiniteit van de koningin van Engeland over dit
land. De Boeren geholpen door de Grikwa's, boden
weerstand, doch waren te zwak en velen onderwierpen
zich tijdelik.
De "Oranje Rivier Kolonie" werd gesticht in 1854 als
"Oranje Vrijstaat" en is sedert in welvaart
vooruitgegaan. (Dus de "Vrijstaat" was een kolonie! !).
Echter waren een aantal niet tevreden met de britse
toestanden, n.l. de afschaffing der slavernij en de
erkenning der kaffers als vrijen. Zij trokken dus
over de Vaal, waar ze de Transvaalse Republiek
stichten, en dese werd in 1852 door het britse
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Goevernement erkend. In 1877 richtten de Boeren een
gruwelike slachting (!) aan onder de kaffers, en dit
was de reden, dat de Britten het gebied dat jaar
annexeerden. Doch weer willen de Boeren vrij zijn en
hesen de vlag der onafhankelikheid te Heidelberg in
1880. Zij wonnen de slag van de Majoeba, waarna vrede
gemaakt werd in 1881, waarbij de Boeren de
suvereiniteit van Groot-Brittanje in buitelandse
betrekkingen erkenden. Ten gevolge evenwel van een
poging in 1899 om de Britse suprematie af te schudden
werd een lange strijd gevoerd tussen de twee
Boererepublieken en Brittanje waarin de twee landen
hun onafhankelikheid verloren" (De Unie, 1908, p.
385).

The writer of the letter commented on the excerpt in the
following way:

"Dus:
1. De slechte Boeren waren ontevreden, omdat

de goede Britten de slaven vrijmaakten ("hoe"
word niet gezegd).

2. De slechte Boeren slachten goede Kaffers.
3. De Transvaal Republiek werd in 1877

geannexeerd, omdat de Boeren weer zo aan lt
slachten waren.

4. De oolog was dus een gerechte straf voor
ongehoorzame onderdanen!

Hemel geve, dat we spoedig een Afrikaner als Hoofd van
ons onderwijs krijgen. Het tegenwoordige
Onderwijsdepartement doet geen moeite om leugenboeken
uit de school te houden" (De Unie, 1908, p. 386).

Despite the severe criticism from the Afrikaner, school
geography remained committed to the ideology of empire well into
the second decade (see Chapter 7). In the meantime, however,
other needs had also developed within the broader society, which
demanded a philosophical and methodological re-orientation as
far as geography was concerned.
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6.3 THE COLONISATION OF GEOGRAPHICAL THOUGHT

6.3.1 Change within the educational environment inside South
Africa

with the advent of the twentieth century, various other demands
were placed on the agenda of the educational system in South
Africa. It was realised that in order to facilitate industrial
and commercial development in a very competitive world, the
development of science ought to be of paramount importance. This
led to a greater recognition of the value of training the powers
of observation and of thinking, rather than the amount of
knowledge conveyed in a given period in school.

Many voices were raised in favour of renewal in and
transformation of the educational system. The dominant position
of the classics was one of the major issues that was addressed,
and sentiments in favour of a more liberal education were
explicitly expressed. A point was reached where it was realised
that victorian subjects would have to be replaced by science and
other modern subjects in order to prepare the youth for the
demands of the modern world. It was argued that the reasons for
Latin in the curriculum, for example, had ceased to exist
altogether, or had lost in their relative importance," the
introduction of fresh subjects of study, literary and
scientific, presses increasingly on our attention and raises
doubts as to whether the classics shall hold the dominant
position in our educational system that they have hitherto done"
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(The Educational News, 1903a, p. 41).

The first meeting of the South African Association for the
Advancement of Science, in 1903, had brought the importance of
the study of science prominently before the minds of academics,
teachers, and the public. A major catalyst in this regard, was
Dr Muir's presidential address at the above meeting, entitled,
"Education and Science". According to Muir (1903), the history
of education in England revealed three main streams of tendency,
namely nationalisation, organisation and modernisation, i.e.
Education became a function of the state, it tended to be better
organised, and the attitudes towards subjects altered
significantly. A change in attitude was experienced regarding
the position of modern languages and science in secondary
schools, the development of technical education, and the
widening of the curriculum in universities.

In an editorial in The Educational News, which reflected on the
first meeting of the South African Association for the
Advancement of Science, support was expressed for more and
better science education: "All will admit the right of science
to a place in the curriculum - the only question being what
place and whether any radical changes are necessary to give it
its proper place there can be little doubt that radical
changes will be necessary ... the congestion of subjects in our
present curriculum will prevent science from receiving such
recognition as would be necessary to give it its proper
educative value" (The Educational News, 1903b, p. 53). All of
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this had severe implications for geography, in view of the fact

that people were around who would have seen geography removed

from the curriculum, in order to make place for "proper" science

subjects (see section 5.2).

By the middle of the first decade, the importance of science

education was readily accepted. However, various new foci

started to develop, namely, a realisation that local needs ought

to be addressed to a far greater extent, that education should

be more practical, and, above all, that mental training should

form part of the foundation of a sound education. In a lecture

to the Closer University Society, Marais (1908), stressed the

need for a South African educational system in which the young

could be trained in such a way that they would be thoroughly

equipped for their life-work in Africa. They also had to be

provided with the necessary skills to develop the resources

within South Africa. He pleaded for more technical training in

the school courses, particularly for those classes of children

whose future lives would undoubtedly be spent on the soil. In a

significant response to Marais's lecture, Kipps (1909), editor

of The Educational News, was of the opinion that the principles

regarding practical and manual work, were already recognised,

and that much had been done within the confines of several

subjects, for example, nature study, the natural sciences and

geography. He also emphasised the growing conviction among

educators that text books could no longer be regarded as the

sole materials required for mental development.
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The importance of mental training was highlighted by Sutherland
in his presidential address to a SATA conference in 1909. He
expressed the following opinion:" the best education they
can receive in schools is one that train them to observe
accurately, to reason soundly, and to act promptly and to good
purpose - in short, an education that will train them so that
when the times come for them to leave school they shall do so
with a feeling that they are endowed with the means of adapting
themselves to any situation in life that may lie open to them"
(Sutherland, 1909, p. 89).

It was, according to Sutherland, the duty of the educator to see
to it that the various faculties of the mind received their due
share of attention. In order to achieve this goal, he suggested
a model curriculum which should include at least one language
subject, one of art, and one subject of science. Concerning
language, art and science, he felt very confident about Latin,
geometry, and drawing. The choice of a science subject was,
however, not so easy. Subjects, like botany, chemistry, or
geology were, according to Sutherland (1909), too specialised,
as anyone such subject will exclude all others. The solution
would have been the discovery of a subject that treated a
variety of branches in a general way. Sutherland (1909),
couldn't find a suitable subject in the list for the
matriculation syllabus of the University, and suggested a
subject in the science syllabus of the South Kensington College,
and of which he had personal experience, namely , physiography:
"It does not take up any branch in great detail, but it gives a
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sound fundamental instruction in a great variety of branches,
such as heat, sound, light, magnetism, electricity, astronomy,
chemistry, geology, and physical geography, generally. I can
testify from experience to the value of physiography as a solid
groundwork in science instruction" (Sutherland, 1909, p. 90).

The concern with mental, manual, and practically oriented
education was in response to the South African realities, but
it was rooted in the European experience. Kipps (1909) quoted
Sir Philip Magnus, who was president of the educational section
of the British Association: "We seemed to have erred in
neglecting to utilise practical pursuits as the basis for
education, and in failing to build upon them and to evolve from
them the mental discipline and knowledge which would prove
valuable to the child in any subsequent occupation, or as a
basis for future attainment" (Kipps, 1909, p. 139). The extent
to which geography could respond to the changing. educational
environment and to the needs of the society, is the concern of
the next section.

6.3.2 British geography: A tradition transplanted

The introduction of "modern, scientific" geography in South
Africa dates back to the early years of this century, deeply
rooted in the British tradition of that:time. The renascence in
British geography since the publication of the Keltie Report in
1886, and Mackinder's propagation of a "new" geography,
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initially had no impact on the discipline in South Africa.
Geography teachers were, however gradually exposed to modern
developments in British geography, especially through
publications such as The Education Gazette and The Educational
News. The South African geography teacher was, for the first
time, introduced to the work of a professional geographer,
through a reprint from School World of Herbertson's article:
"The Geography of South Africa" (The Educational News, 1901, p.
117). In this article Herbertson discussed the physical
features of the country and also suggested literature of
relevance to the study of South Africa. This was followed by
another reprint from School World in The Educational News
concerning geography for Matriculation at London University, in
which the writer expressed the opinion that students who took
up matriculation geography in the future would be expected "to
study the subject in a rational and scientific way; that the era
of the why and wherefore, cause and effect, is inaugmented, and
that principles must be learnt and the capacity for applying
them shown" (The Educational News, 1902, p. 165). This concern
for a "scientific" and "modern" geography, culminated in the
publication of the "Syllabus of Instruction in Geography" in The
Education Gazette, produced under the auspices of the Royal
Geographical Society in Britain. The Department of Education
regarded it as such an important document, that the permission
of the Royal Geographical Society was asked to reprint the
syllabi for both the elementary and the higher examinations
(APPENDIX 3.e). In the introduction to the syllabus for the
higher examination, the following very important argument
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concerning the nature of geography, was presented:

"Geography, at any rate in the school, must be
considered from the human standpoint. The object of
the teacher is to build up a conception of the surface
of the earth as the product of inter-acting physical
forces, in order that the surface may be intelligently
viewed as the scene of social activities. It is
therefore clear that the geographical teaching should
be related to the teaching on the one hand, of natural
science, and, on the other, of history. A frequent
practice is to treat physical geography or
physiography as an introduction to natural science,
and for the rest to be content with the employment of
atlases during the teaching of history. The result is
that the two sides of the subject are not habitually
connected in the mind of the pupil. The remedy
probably lies in the teaching of geography on a
regional basis, with such a distribution bf the
physiographic explanations as shall not obliterate the
regional interest. At every step in the treatment the
learning of the topographical data, their physical
analysis and their application to the facts of human
society, whether commercial, political, or historical,
should be closely correlated" (The Education Gazette,
1904, p. 322).

The "man-environment relationship" was presented as fundamental

to an understanding of the nature and scope of geography, and it

undoubtedly set the scene for the future development of

geography in South Africa. The man-environment theme was readily

accepted within the South African context. In his endeavour to

prove the intellectual value of geography, Chubb argued as

follows: "We do not teach geography in order to show the way to
Grahamstown But the boys who learn geography may think why

it is that South Africa and North America, discovered by

Europeans at the same time, are today so vastly different, and

thence rise to some perception of the influence of man on the

world, and of the world on man and his character" (Chubb, 1905,
p. 147).
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This initial contact with the British "new" geography, through
the pages of The Educational News and The Education Gazette, was
later established with the founding of 3 South African Branch of
the Geographical Association.

6.3.2.1 The Geographical Association .. The South African
branch

In many West European countries various geographical societies
vigorously promoted the study of geography in schools and in
universities. In Britain the Geographical Association was
established in 1893, not only to promote the study of geography,
but also to improve the methods of teaching the subject.
Geography in South Africa was, however, introduced into the
school system, and taught for almost seventy years without the
assistance of any such organisation. The first steps towards
the establishment of a geographical society for South Africa
were, however, taken in 1905. In September of that year Dr A J

Herbertson, then reader in geography at the University of
Oxford, visited the country on behalf of the British
Geographical Association, of which he was the Honourary
Secretary. Dr Herbertson addressed a meeting specially convened
for the purpose of discussing the advisability of starting a
branch of the Association in South Africa (The Education
Gazette, 1905a). After his address a resolution was adopted
that a branch of the association be formed in South Africa.
This was gladly welcomed by the Education Department, and it
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gave its entire approval and sympathy to the movement.

At a meeting held on the 10th of November 1905 at the S A

College, the S A Branch of the Geographical Association was

officially founded. Its aims, with the focus on the diffusion

of knowledge rather than actual research, were set out as

follows (The Educational News, 1905a, p. 152):

1. To stimulate interest in the teaching and study
of Geography by means of papers, lectures,
discussions and excursions.

2. To gather books
library and to
schools.

together
recommend

for a geographical
suitable ones to

3. To make a collection of lantern slides suitable
for use in educational institutions.

4. To secure the deletion of uneducational questions
in geographical examination papers.

5. To keep the outside world correctly informed on
questions of South African geography, and revise
incorrect statements in textbooks.

6. To work for the publication of a reliable series
of divisional geographical books by South African
authors if possible, and at any rate suitable for
South African Schools.

The working committee of the South African Branch of the

Geographical Association consisted of the following people:

President: Prof A Young, MA, BSc, SA.
College, Cape Town.

Vice-Pres. : CMStewart, BSc, Secretary of
the Meteorological Commission

R Marloth, PhD, Analyst, Cape Town.
J Smith, MA, Vice-Principle, Normal

college, Cape Town.
F MacDermott, Editor, "Agricultural
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Journal"
Hon. Tres.: James Rodger, MA, Education Office, Cape

Town
Hon. Sec.: W H Taylor, SA College School, Cape

Town.

The working committee of the newly founded South African Branch
of the Geographical Association, regarded geography as so
important for the future developmen1: of the Colony that an
appeal for support was made to several prominent public "men".
Besides the acting Superintendent General of Education several
prominent people expressed sympathy with the Branch (The
Education Gazette, 1905b, p. 313):

Sir W Hely-Hutchinson, Governor
Dr Smart, Acting Premier
Sir David Gill, HH, Astronomer
Sir W Bisset Berry
A H Cornish Bowden, Esq, Acting Surveyor-General
Dr W Darley Hartley
o E Hutchins, Esq, FR Met Soc, Conservation ofForests.
A W Rogers, MA (Geological Survey).

With respected educationists and scientists on the working
committee, and the support of "prominent men", geography had
gone a long way in improving its image. The involvement and
support of all these people, could be interpreted as an
endorsement of the value of geographical education in South
Africa. The endeavour of the Geographical Association to
establish branches not only in the United Kingdom, but also in
the Colonies should, however, be seen in a wider context: "...
it seeks to unite teachers in different parts of the empire in
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a common effort to further the true principles of Geographical
Education. The aim of the Association is 'to improve the
teaching of geography by spreading the knowledge of all such
methods as callout the pupils' intelligence and reasoning
powers, and make geography a real educational discipline,
instead of merely loading the memory with names and isolated
facts'" (The Education Gazette, 1905b, p, 313). But there was
much more behind these stated educational objectives. About the
same time as Herbertson visited South Africa, G R Parkin,
Organising Secretary of the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, addressed
the Annual Meeting of the Geographical Association, of which he
was a former vice-president1• He informed the meeting about his

world travels and in particular his travels in the British
Empire and concerned himself with the work of the Association in
promoting a better knowledge of the geography of the empire. He
was of the opinion that the significance of geography in
imperial matters was receiving more adequate recognition. He
also felt that,

"The efforts of the Association were prospering, but
they were merely the beginning of a work to which
there was no limit. If in every town of 10 000
inhabitants in these islands and in the colonies
branches of the association were formed for the study
of local geography, and if this were coordinated with
general geography, a great work would be accomplished.
A close and careful study of local conditions was
necessary for the understanding of the local problems
and the continuance of local prosperity. It also
stimulated an interest in wider issues and led to a
recognition that each region was ultimately bound up
with a greater whole" (The Geographical Teacher,
1905/6, p. 143).

lprof A Young, first president of the South African branch
of the Geographical Association, attended this meeting.
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It was also hoped that teachers in Britain would feel that in

the members, and especially the officials, of colonial branches

they might find correspondents who could help them in connection

with the geography of the Britains beyond the sea.

The Geographical Teacher, of which Dr Herbertson was the editor,

was the official organ of the Geographical Association and it

also received the full approval of the Department of Public

Education in the Cape Colony (The Education Gazette, 1905b). It

was held in such high esteem by the Education Department, that

it was prepared to contribute fifty percent of the subscription

fee, "Teachers may again be reminded that, if they desire to

subscribe to this excellent journal, the Department is prepared

to refund half the annual cost. It is well to remember that, if

one's teaching is to continue fresh and suggestive, one must

read and keep in touch with the latest development of the

subject" (The Education Gazette, 1906a, p. 41).

The South African Branch of the Geographical Association ceased

to exist in 1907 and its membership transferred to the parent

association. In communicating this information the secretary
writes:

"That there is plenty of scope for a branch in South
Africa is only too painfully evident from the report
of the examiner in geography to the Cape of Good Hope
University. Even that examination has now been
cancelled, and the subject receives no official
recognition whatever even as an optional subject from
the University. The country is now in a very depressed
condition and you would scarcely credit the apathy
shown, not by the department, but by individual
teachers in anything educational" (The Geographical
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Teacher, 1907/8, pp. 49-50).

The transference of membership, however, assured the continued
influence of British geography in the development of the
discipline in South Africa.

6.3.2.2 Herbertson and the aftermath

Dr A J Herbertson was the first professional geographer to visit
this country and to address a group of local people interested
in geography, among them teachers and academics. In his lecture
at the South African College in 1905, Herbertson identified
various issues to be addressed by local "geographers" (Cape
Times, 1905). First among them was the question, "What is
geography?" Although many would regard geography to be the
mother of the sciences, Herbertson stressed the fact that it has
a field of its own and that it should be regarded as an
independent science. Another very important issue Herbertson
touched on, was the question of local geography. He emphasised
the ethical value of geography as well as the extent to which it
could encourage patriotism. Knowledge of one's horne region,
according to Herbertson, could evoke an interest and a concern
for that region. Commenting on this, the Cape Times wrote: "The
opinion was widely expressed in Sout.h Africa that the horne
people did not understand the country; a study of geography
would greatly remedy that" (Cape Times, 1905). Other issues
dealt with by Herbertson include the importance of map and globe
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work (he congratulated Dr Muir and :~r Bartholomew on their
atlas, which, according to Herbertson, was one of the best in
the world), the teaching of physiography in the lower schools,
topographical formation and climate in South Africa. He warned,
however, against the teaching of political geography because it
was so difficult and the less it was dealt with at school level
the better. In retrospect, one might say that Herbertson's visit
to South Africa and the establishment of the South Africa Branch
of the Geographical Association provided the necessary impetus
for the development of geography on "modern" and "scientific"
lines.

In 1906 The Education Gazette, carried an extensive commentary
on a British document concerning suggestions for teaching
geography (The Education Gazette, 1906b). The Education Gazette
(and by implication the Department of Education) was highly
impressed by the document and especially with its value for
stimulating the teaching of geography in South Africa, as it
was, "... inspired by broad views of the great educational value
of the subject even in the elementary school course" (The
Education Gazette, 1906b, p. 622). The nature and scope of
geography, a fundamental concern among many South African
teachers and educationists at the time, was clearly stated in
the document, and was in line with the Royal Geographical
Society's conception of geography, referred to above. The
Education Gazette highlighted the following definition of
geography in the report: "Geography is concerned with the
earth's surface, the condition of its various parts, their
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relations to one another, and the influence of those conditions
and relations on plant life, on animal life and specially on
human life" (The Education Gazette, 1906b, p. 622). What is
significant of this definition is the fact that it went further
than merely a concern with "relations". The influences of the
environment on, among others, human life, are explicitly
mentioned.

The document also provided the Education Department with the
ideal opportunity to relate geography to the changing
educational environment in South Africa. The opportunity was
grasped to show how geography could contribute to the mental and
intellectual development of the child. It anticipated, on the
basis of the suggestions, that the study of geography might
become a "high means of mental culture": "To be able to
reproduce in imagination pictures of varied scenery the earth
presents ... is one of the purest and most natural forms of
aesthetic pleasure" (The Education Gazette, 1906b, p. 622).

The contribution geography could make to the development of
intellectual reasoning was particularly emphasised. To show the
extent to which geography could be taught in an intellectual
satisfying way, the following passage is quoted from the
document: "The influence of geographical conditions in history
is more clearly evident in the great movements of world history,
and the teaching of geography may properly include some rapid
surveys of the general march of civilisation westwards from the
most ancient times, of the great migrations of races, and of the
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rise of modern nations" (The Education Gazette, 1906b, p. 622).

The extent to which the Department of Education was prepared to

follow the suggestions slavishly is revealed in the following
excerpt:

"If we read in the following passage Cape Colony
instead of Great Britain, the recommendations will
serve to define, as exactly as may be, the lines on
which the teaching of the geography course for
Standard IV should proceed ... 'The systematic study
of our own country should now begin. It has long been
recognised that a bare enumeration of unconnected
facts, such as a list of capes and bays, and the names
of mountains with their exact heights, is of no
educational value. As a preliminary step, Great
Britain should be divided into its natural regions as
determined by the relief of the land, and each region
should be treated separately. The influence of the
physical features of a region upon the occupation of
its inhabitants will then be seen, and incidentally
much light will be thrown upon the history of our
country'''(The Education Gazette, 1906b, p. 623).

Another fundamental component of the "new" geography that came

to the fore in the above excerpt was a particular emphasis on

the concept "natural region". The significance of this is that

the concept "natural region" is directly linked to Herbertson's

geography. The Education Gazette also felt that the document

provided the necessary guidelines as to the kind of topics that

ought to be included in geographical lessons, especially for
older scholars:

"In this stage of the teaching the general conceptions
of the bearing of geography on history which will have
been touched on in the earlier teaching may be more
systematically developed. For example, the relative
importance of seas and mountains in keeping men apart,
and their relative importance as political boundaries;
the influence of climate, soil, and extent of seaboard
in determining national occupations and national
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characteristics; the study of communications
artificial, such as roads, railways, and canals, and
natural, such as seas and rivers - leading up to a
knowledge of the great trade routes of past and
present times, and to reasons for the growth and decay
of certain of them; the causes of the growth and decay
of towns: all these will afford a wide field of ideas
which can be introduced with advantage into the
teaching of older scholars" (The Education Gazette,
1906b, p , 623).

Inherent in the above quote is the suggestion that geography

could also be taught to pupils other than those in the lower

classes, as was suggested by Shaw (1886), twenty years
previously.

A major shortcoming of the document, according to The Education

Gazette, was the omission of the industrial and commercial

aspects of a school geography. A focus on such aspects, at least

in South Africa, was seen to be necessary, especially in the

light of a continued process of economic growth since the

beginning of the twentieth century. In particular, the process

was marked by the commercialisation of white agriculture and the

establishment of the manufacturing sector, ideal themes for

geographical lessons within the context of the "new" geography.

In general, however, one could regard the report in The

Education Gazette as being an official sanctioning of the nature

and scope of geography, presented in the document. This was
indeed reflected in a vacation course held later during the same

year, during which the methods of the "new" geography and their

application to the Cape Colony were introduced. The "Suggestions

to Teachers", was employed to give support and authority to some

of the principles laid down (The Education Gazette, 1906b).
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The idea of a "new" geography was later picked up by The
Educational News, which was clearly impressed by the latest
developments in the discipline: "A great deal of attention is
now-a-days being directed to the teaching of geography. The old
days of cram are rapidly passing away, and thanks largely to the
geographical and similar associations, people are recognising
that geography, scientifically taught, can be made an excellent
mental training" (The Educational News, 1908, p. 20). To
underline this "modern spirit" in geography The Educational News
published in full the new syllabus in geography for the Elemen-
tary School Teachers' Certificate (for 1909) of the Education
Department in England. As was the case with the "Suggestions to
Teachers" this syllabus also clearly stressed the connection of
physical geography with historical, political and economic
geography. (APPENDIX 3.D).

Towards the end of the first decade it became clear that
geography as a school subject, had finally made a breakthrough
in South Africa. This is reflected in an editorial article,
published in The Educational News of December, 1909:

"The ideas of educationalists on the function of
Geography in the school curriculum have undergone a
complete and fundamental change during the past few
years. The subject was often neglected, and where it
received attention it was taught from a purely utili-
tarian point of view. If the student had a suffi-
ciently large supply of facts stored in his brain the
teacher had attained his object. The subject was not
catalogued as a "science", and therefore the question
of teaching it scientifically was not often con-
sidered. It was regarded as a utilitarian subject
like spelling, and the idea of teaching it for the
sake of the mental training it afforded had hardly
been conceived" (The Educational News, 1909b, p. 167).
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Via The Education Gazette, geography teachers were regularly

introduced to the latest publications on the "new" geography.

They were encouraged to acquire the books and to study the

improved methods of teaching geography. During the early years

of the second decade, a major concern for those promoting the

teaching of geography, remained the question of its field of

study, in particular the vastness of the subject-matter as well

as its vague outline. This, according to The Education Gazette

(1913), could have been the reason why certain scientists refused

to recognise geography as a science. In defence of geography, The

Education Gazette referred to J A Thompson, who argued that

sciences were not distinguished from one another by their

sUbject-matter, but by its point of view. The point of view which

distinguished geography from any other scientific endeavour, was

its concern with" the earth and all its attendant phenomena

as conditioning the life of man", or as it was familiarly

defined: "The earth as the home of man".

In summary, what has been revealed in this section is the extent

to which the Education Department and the SATA were instrumental

in promoting the teaching of geography on modern lines. This was

mainly done by publishing British geography syllabi, and

reviewing and printing articles from British publications, such

as The Geographical Teacher. This, together with Herbertson's

personal influence, resulted in a transplantation of the Oxford

geography tradition of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries.
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Since the Herbertson visit, and the establishment of the South
African Branch of the Geographical Association, various
"geography enthusiasts" took it on their shoulders to promote
and facilitate the academic debate regarding geography within
the South African context. With the necessary support of the
Education Department, and the South African Teachers'
Association these enthusiasts became the main advocates for
academic geography in the pre-academic phase.

6.3.3 Faithful followers: Contributions by South African
scholars

The first academic contribution to the debate regarding
geography in South Africa came from James Flowers. In a paper
delivered at a meeting of the South African Association for the
Advancement of Science, Flowers (1905/6) addressed the question
of "Geography as a Factor in Higher Education". His main
objective was to stimulate an interest in the claims that
geography had for admission in the curricula of the colleges and
University of the Cape of Good Hope. Among the more important
issues addressed in the paper were the negative attitude of the
University of the Cape of Good Hope and the problems associated
with defining geography as a field of study. Concerning the
former the paper noted, quoting from an article in the "Star",
that" the official opinion of the Chief Educational
Institution in South Africa is that Geography is a study neither
suitable nor necessary for boys above the age of 12" (Flowers,
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1905/6, p. 213). This attitude, according to Flowers, was

largely based on misconceptions, but also on a lack of a clear

definition of the field of geography. As a working hypothesis,

he suggested that, " Geography is the science which details the

earth's dictation to life"

To support his views on geography, Flowers (1905/6) quoted

freely from the work of prominent British geographers such as A

J Herbertson, S Mill and Sir Clement R Markham. The work of
writers such as these was also used to generate the necessary

support for the introduction of geography in higher education.

It is, in the light of this, perhaps relevant to repeat some of

the quotations Flowers used. Geographical knowledge was seen to

be of fundamental importance because, according to Sir Clement,

geographical ignorance, "... is the cause of loss in commerce,

of disaster in war, and blunders in administration. Until
merchants, soldiers, seamen, engineers,. lawyers, and above all,

statesmen, are also Geographers, these evils will continue" (in

Flowers, 1905/6, p. 213). This utilitarian value of geography

was further underlined by quoting from Herbertson: "Surely it's

only common sense to see that it is properly studied by those
who will direct great enterprise. When its educational and
practical value are both taken into account, only ignorance or

inertia or the influence of vested interests can explain its

omission from the higher classes of' schools, or from the

Universities" (in Flowers, 1905/6, p. 213). Reflecting on the

nature of geographical enquiry, Flowers sought support from
Mill:
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" the glory of Geography as a science, its
fascination as a study, and value in practical affairs
arise from the recognition of the unifying influence
of surface reliefs in controlling the incident of
every mobile distribution of the Earth's surface; and
that the grand problem of all must be the
demonstration and quantitative proof of the control
exercised by the forms of the Earth's crust upon the
distribution of everything which is free to move or be
moved; that is to say, the physical conditions of
environment to organise response" (Flowers 1905/6,
p.213/4) .

Flowers concluded his paper by expressing the hope, "... that

geography in some co~ordinated form will soon find a place in

our educational institutions, which becomes a positive necessity

if the dream for South Africa's future is to be realised ..."

(Flowers 1905/6, p.214). There was no follow up on this paper

and the debate on "Geography and Higher Education" was again

restricted to the limited confines of The Education Gazette and
The Educational News.

In 1905 the Rev Datry, in a lecture to the members of the

Oudtshoorn Teachers' Association, emphasised the "complete

revolution" in the method of teaching geography which had taken

place and was of the opinion that the teaching of geography was

becoming more and more the work of specialists (The Educational

News 1905b). This sentiment was shared by Ritter, teacher at the

George Boy's High school2, in a letter to The Educational News

2Biographical notes:
Date of birth: 6 February 1877
Teaching: 1-1-1898 - 30-6-1902: George Blanco School

1-7-1902 - 30-6-1910: George Boys' High School
1-7-1910 - 30-6-1924: Robertson's Training

School
1-7-1924 - 31-3-1931: Oudtshoorn High School

Retirement: 1931
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in 1907 in which he was very concerned about the position

geography occupied in the schools. He referred to the positive

developments in geography in Britain, and felt that for any real

success with geography, it would be necessary to do everything

possible to promote the development of geography as a science.

Only as such, according to Ritter, could it be an effective

educational power to promote the training of the powers of

observation, and description (Ritter 1907). To substantiate his

plea for more and better geography, Ritter (1907) quoted from
Herbertson:

"For the world's sake, as well as for our country's
and our own, we must have in this 20th century as full
and intelligent a knowledge of the world as possible.
Ignorance of geography produces frequent friction and
occasional wars, stupidity in commercial enterprise,
hasty and reckless councils in our journals and loss
of life Be it politics, finance or commerce,
missionary zeal or the mere pursuit of health and
pleasure, our end will be more effectually attained if
we have studied environment" (in Ritter 1907, p.154).

To achieve this, Ritter (1907) argued that geography teachers

needed specialist training and that geography should therefore

be a compulsory subject for all teachers' examinations. He also

urged the University Council to consider the question of

introducing it into the School Higher and Matriculation examin-

ations. Ritter's concern with geography was clearly related to

his experience at the University of Oxford, at which he was a

student in 1907 (APPENDIX 3.E).

Two years later, in a lengthy article, Ritter (1909) again

concerned himself with the way geography was treated in South
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Africa, this time, however, in a much more systematic manner.
He wrote about the status of geography in other countries, the
concept geography, the value of studying it and how to deal with
it in the classroom. Ritter (1909) emphasised the fact that in
Germany, the United Kingdom, France and in the United States,
geography had already developed into a respected discipline
within the universities and that much was being done to
establish the subject in schools and in the universities.
Clearly influenced by writers such as Mill and Herbertson,
Ritter described the nature and scope of the discipline in the
following way: "It is the science which deals with problems of
distribution - more particularly on the surface of the earth -
the distribution of land, water, air, animal and vegetable

life, and man; and it investigates the relationships which exist
between these and their influence upon one another" (Ritter
1909, p.l00). Ritter saw the importance of a geographical
education in terms of three facets: (1) its "discipline" i.e. as
a mental discipline, according to Ritter, it trains the
observation, it directs attention and it develops the reasoning
powers, (2) its role in preparing the student for practical
life. Geographical knowledge is needed by the merchant, the
manufacturer, the politician, as well as by professional men
like doctors, clergymen, journalists, (3) its pleasant nature
i.e. learning about the environment in a very practical way
ought to be interesting to all children. In this article Ritter
pleaded again with the Education Department and the University
Council to recognise geography for the University School
Examinations.
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Ritter's conception of geography was in direct response to the

demands of the "new" education debate, which concerned the need

for science education, the practical value of subjects, the

development of the mental faculty and imagination. Ritter went

so far as to develop an alternative syllabus in geography

(APPENDIX 3.F). The Education Department regarded the syllabus

in a very positive light, but warned that "Teachers who may feel

inclined to profit by it in this way will, of course, understand

that the requirements of the Department's syllabus must receive

undiminished attention" (The Education Gazette 1909, p.603).

Apart from having promoted modern and scientific geography in a

very rigorous way on paper, Ritter was also heavily involved in

presenting vacation courses for teachers for both the Education

Department and the SATA (Ritter 1904, 1905). This afforded him

with the ideal opportuni ty to introduce teachers to modern ideas,

and teaching methods. Having been most actively involved in

advocating the value of scientific geography and the need for it

in the higher examinations of the University, Ritter could well

be regarded as the first pioneer in the history of South African
geography.

The long and arduous struggle for a proper place for geography

within the educational system of South Africa, culminated in

three very important papers, delivered at different conferences,

towards the middle of the second decade. The significance of this

lies in the fact that the presenters of these papers were

afforded the ideal opportunity of presenting pleas for the
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inclusion of geography in the higher examinations, from very
important public platforms.

In a paper, "On Geography", read to the Cape Division Teachers'

Association in 1914, J Hutcheon3 introduced the topic with a

brief review of the history of geographical thought and

education, with particular emphasis on the academic nature of

geography. He, discussed the extent to which geography had been

established at universities in France, Germany, Austria,

Switzerland, Italy, Denmark and the Netherlands. He concluded

that, the fact that geography was not yet an university

discipline in South Africa, could be ascribed to the bad image

it had among some South African scholars: "Of recent years, in

educational circles, perhaps no subject has been more frequently
discussed than geography. Some have condemned it without a
hearing, probably because their ideas of the subject were based

entirely on the mechanical, dry-as-dust, teaching of which they

were the victims some ten or twenty years ago" (Hutcheon 1914,

p.56). Hutcheon (1914) saw the task of the geographer in the

following terms: (1) to explore the earth, sea, and air, and to

cartographically express the results of his investigation, (2)

to trace the connection between the land forms and subterranean

and climatic forces, (3) to explain how the distribution of

vegetable life is dependent on soil and atmospheric conditions, .

and how animal life receives its sustenance from the vegetable

world. On the basis of such investigations the geographer should

3James Hutcheon, a Scott, was appointed at The South African
College School in 1914, to teach the newly subject of geography
in the elementary classes (South African College, 1914).
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then be lead to the conclusions that, "... the distribution of
man is directly influenced by the presence or absence of certain
animals, plants or minerals. The combinations of all these
(i.e. land forms, climatic conditions, vegetation, etc.) brings
about the development of certain characteristics in races,
religions, and governments, the rise of industries, the
gravitation towards city-centres, the foundation of states, and
the establishment of commerce" (Hutcheon 1914, p.56).

Hutcheon recognised the difficulty of defining geography
precisely, because of its particular relationship with other
disciplines and fields of interest for example discovery,
surveying, geology, meteorology, botany, history and
anthropology. While the critics of geography saw the question
of definition as a fundamental weakness, Hutcheon saw
geography's relationship with other disciplines, and
consequently its interdisciplinary nature, as a point of
strength.

In a paper, entitled "Geography", read at a conference of the
SATA, Jamieson (1914) suggested two reasons for geography's
failure to be incorporated into the curriculum for the
University's higher examinations, namely, a congested
curriculum, and the problem of classification. As far as the
latter is concerned, Jamieson argued that geography is left
aside largely because of the arbitrary division of subjects. He
had no doubt that geography was and will remain important,
because traces of the subject was found in many other lessons,
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like reading, history, mathematics, drawing, etc. Geography,

according to Jamieson (1914), must and will be taught, it only

depended on whether or not it was sufficiently valuable to have

a definitive place in the curriculum (Jamieson 1914, p.124).

In order to address this problem, it was imperative, according

to Jamieson, to clearly understand what geography was. He agreed

with Hutcheon (1914) that the indifferent attitude towards

geography existed because people did not clearly understand what
the subj ect was. Many still regarded geography as a long,

meaningless succession of names. To counter this perception, he

suggested various ways to make the subject more popular and to

raise its academic status: (1) geography had to be rationalised,

so as to show some link of association between physical

features, (2) geography had to be humanised. The study of

climate, natural products and physical surroundings of a country

had to be shown to affect the people of that country, (3)

geography teaching should involve the making of source-books,

(4) practical work should supplement the study of "true

Geography", (5) suitable text books (i.e. with a South African

perspective) needed to be written, and (6) geography had to be

correlated with other subjects, especially with literature and

history. He concluded his paper on a very positive note: "... I

think the subject of Geography is about to experience a most

welcome and deserved revival, not only in our day-schools, both

primary and secondary, but also in the highest colleges and

universities. It has everything to recommend it; it is useful;

it is interesting; it requires logical reasoning; in short it
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affords one of the most vulnerable and I~ducativefeatures of the
curriculum" (Jamieson 1914, p.126).

Almost a decade after Flowers addressed a conference of the
South African Association for the Advancement of Science on the
topic of geography, Hutcheon was afforded the same opportunity.
This ought be seen as a significant breakthrough for those who
were intimately involved with promoting the cause of geography
in South Africa. In his address Hutcheon (1915a) claimed that,
in South Africa the day of geography was just dawning. To
substantiate his claim, he mentioned the new courses for the
training of teachers, established by Provincial and Union
Education Departments, as well as various other aspects of
geographical endeavour, for example, the detailed contour maps
that were available for several districts as well as school
books written from a South African point of view.

Until the time of Hutcheon's address geographical research was
clearly not a priority. All energy was spent on promoting the
discipline in South Africa in the light of its status overseas
and the contribution it could make to general education within
South Africa. However it was gradually realised that, in order
to make a "scientific" impact, geographical research will have
to be put on the agenda. In his address, Hutcheon divulged
details of a Geographical Census under the auspices of "several
men" who had already formed themselves into a nucleus of a
Geographical Society, with their main aim to consider the
preparation of South African geographical monographs. Hutcheon
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included in his paper a resumé of a proposed scheme of local

investigation. It covered aspects such as climate, production

land under cultivation, animals, minerals, industries, exports,

imports, means of transport, chief trade routes, means of

communication and centres of population. Such work was regarded

as of immense importance, as a knowledge of "home geography" and

the need for text books with a South African perspective, became

more and more important. Hutcheon (1915a) regarded research and

the dissemination of geographical knowledge and information as

of such tremendous importance, that he proposed the establishment

of an Imperial Geographical Information Bureau (The Educational

News, 1914). This was clearly in line with Herbertson's sugges-

tion in his presidential address to the British Association for

the Advancement of Science in 1910 (Hudson, 1985). In his

address, entitled, "The Geographical Factor in Imperial Prob-

lems", Herbertson advocated the establishment of Geographical

Statistical Departments in various countries, especially those

within the British Empire, to undertake research concerning the

economic value of these countries (see also Parkin's suggestion
on pp. 181/82 above).

Hutcheon, himself, became increasingly involved in developing

ideas for the study of local geography (Hutcheon 1915b). He was

particularly interested in aspects of climatic control, as his

notion of the scope of geography indicated: "The true sphere of

the geographer is the study of man's relation to his environ-

ment, both 'passively' and 'actively', and of all the

geographic controls which constitute that environment, e.g.
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position, elevation, area, distance from the sea, rivers,
configuration, surface-imposition and climate, the last is the
most important" (Hutcheon 1915 b, p. 74). The importance of
climatic control was also reflected in his paper to the South
African Association for the Advancement of Science: "Of all the
external modifying forces which influence mankind, there is
little doubt but that climate is, in the main, responsible for
the different stages of his physical, mental and moral
development" (Hutcheon 1915a, p.328). This conception of
geography, i.e. the study of the influence of the environment
on man, also enunciated by Ritter and Jamieson, and promoted by
the Education Department and the SATA was solidly embedded
within the environmental or geographic determinist tradition of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. The influence
of the physical environment on man was one of the most important
concerns of both European and American geographers, during this
time. This period also saw the publication of three of the
classics of deterministic geography, namely, Ratzel's
Anthropogeographie (1882-91), Semple's Influences of Geographic
Environment (1911), and Huntington's Civilisation and Climate
(1915). These publications were never quoted in the South
African literature. However, the main ideas, included in these
pUblications, reached the South African geographic scene, via
the contact with British geography. It is perhaps significant to
note that a reprint of Semple's article, "Mountain Peoples in
Relation to their Soil", was published, in full, in The
Educational News of 1906. The fact that the article was
published, is an indication of the importance attached to the
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kind of views espoused by geographers like Semple:

"Fundamental to the study of geographic environment
is the relation of a people to its soil. From the
nature of that soil, the proportion of it available
for economic purposes, the possible methods of its
exploitation, the amount and kind of its products, and
the ease or difficulty in marketing the same, spring
a long time of direct and indirect influences of
geographic conditions which leave their stamp upon the
national life and character" (in The Educational News,
1906, p. 156).

Hutcheon's concern with climatic control is in line with the
main argument in Huntington's Civilisation and Climate. It is,
however, not clear by whom Hutcheon was influenced. In an
article, "Some Aspects of Climatic Control", he stated that,

"Anthropologists inform us that man's physique is
largely the outcome of adaptation to environment, and,
although there is a tendency in such studies to
formulate generalisations without sufficient data, it
is admitted by most authorities that climate and the
other factors regulated by it, such as food and
occupations, have had no inconsiderable influence in
modifying both size and colour of the various branches
of the human family.... the influence of climate on
sports, customs, social conditions, intellectual
pursuits, temperament, and religion is full of
interest ..." (Hutcheon, 1915b, p.75).

A concern with climatic control, within the context of
geographic determinism, was, according to Hudson (1985), an
attempt to give scientific support t;o the widely-held belief
that high levels of civilisation could only be achieved in
regions of stimulating climate and that monotonous tropical heat
had a stunting effect on human development. The implications of
such a belief has been analysed by Hudson (1985) in a very
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illuminating way. Climate was regarded as the main single
determinant which gave Europeans their supposed superiority in
the struggle for survival:

" it was a widely-held view that the character and
achievements of the peoples of the world were largely
determined by physical or 'geographical' factors,
especially climate. The supposed superiority of the
European and their descendants in suitable
environments overseas had been determined by Nature
which had also condemned less fortunate peoples to
inferior status. The white man, therefore, saw himself
as the natural inheritor of the world's wealth and
master of its peoples" (Hudson, 1985, p.39).

Thus, according to Hudson (1985, see also Peet, 1985)
environmental or geographic determinism was used as an
ideological buttress for imperialism and racism. The idea of
environmental control found fertile breeding ground in South
Africa after the establishment of Union in 1910 as there was a
concerted effort since 1910 to eradicate the British - Afrikaner
divide in the South African society. This was gradually replaced
by a white - black divide. with a long history of legitimising
imperialism, and aspects such as racism, class domination, and
exploitation (Peet 1986), geography was seen to be ideally
suited to address these issues within the South African
situation. It is perhaps not too far-fetched to argue that it
might be the environmentalist paradigm, as was the case in
Western Europe, which "rescued" geography from its peripheral
position within the South African educational system, and which
gave it some "respectability" among academics. Environmentalism
provided geography with a framework for explanation, a basic
component of any science. This more "scientific" geography paved
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the way for geography's incorporation into the curriculum for
the university's higher examinations I as was made clear by
Hutcheon himself:" there is certainly no occasion for
dissatisfaction, for a survey of the progress of the subject in
South Africa during the past two years leads to the conclusion
that slowly but surely are being laid the foundations of a
geographical education which shall be wide in range, scientific
in method, and, let us hope, productive of much good,
commercially, civically and culturally" (Hutcheon 1915a, p.332).

In the light of our analysis thus far, it is clear that the
foundation of modern and scientific geography, was definitely
not laid over a two year period, as Hutcheon would like us to
believe. The laying of the foundation was a long process, which
originated at the turn of the century. With the influence of the
Royal Geographical Society firmly in place in geographical
education in South Africa, the colonisation of geographical
thought entered a new phase with Herbertson 's visit and the
subsequent establishment of the South African Branch of the
Geographical Association in 1905.

Although Hutcheon could claim a philosophical and methodological
breakthrough for geography in 1915, a final question that
remains to be answered is: To what extent did the new ideas
filter through the educational system. In the following
sections we will endeavour, not only to answer this question,
but also indicate the extent to which a need had been created
for more and better training in geography.
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6.4 THE INTRODUCTION OF THE "NEW" GEOGRAPHY

Since the beginning of this century and especially since 1905,
much has been said and written regarding the "new" geography.
Geography was also actively promoted on the basis of its
scientific and utilitarian value and on various occasions the
authorities were approached to include geography as a subject for
examinations beyond the elementary school.

Through the publication of British geography syllabuses, book
lists, and article reviews in The Education Gazette and The
Educational News, geography teachers were kept informed about the
new developments in geography, both on a theoretical and
methodological level. However the first concrete step to
implement the new ideas and concepts, generated by the "new"
geography debate, came about with the establishment of a
committee by the South African Teachers Association to develop
a scheme for the "Revision of the Syllabus in Geography" (The
Educational News, 1910, p.47. APPENDIX 3.G). This committee was
set up in 1910 and consisted of:

T Young
G McRobbie
H Jamieson
G B Kipps
H G Eaton

The committee's conception of geography, was very well located
within the geographic deterministic framework. As a basis for
their own work, they adopted, verbatim, the definition of
geography in the British document, "Suggestions for Teaching
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Geography", reported on in The Education Gazette, in 1906. The
committee felt very strongly about the fact that geography
should not be taught in isolation, but that it should be seen to
be closely connected to all the subjects of the school course,
for example, history, arithmetic, nature study, woodwork,
physics and chemistry, domestic economy, and reading. The
committee further emphasised the threefold aspect of geography,
namely, physical, political and statistical, but that it should
not be treated as separate entities.

The purpose of a geographical education could, according to the
committee, be best served if the teaching of the subject could
be: (1) Inductive, i.e. the children should be led, under the
guidance of the teacher, to .form their own conclusions from
personal observation of the natural phenomena surrounding them,
(2) Realistic, i.e. no method should be neglected whereby
geographical conceptions may be vitalised. (3) Practical, i.e.
every encouragement should be given to careful observation of
natural phenomena. All these aspects were eventually
incorporated in a detailed outline of how geography should be
treated from Below Standard to Standard VII (APPENDIX 6.M) .
Geographical relationships and the inter-relatedness of history
and geography were particularly emphasised. The scheme was
eventually adopted by the Cape Division Teachers' Association.

The "new" geography also found its way into the Third Year
Senior-Pupil Teachers' Course, in 1912. The theoretical basis
for this course was clearly modeled on the ideas presented by
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the South African Teachers' Association committee. The syllabus
was accompanied by a detailed, and up-to-date book list (APPENDIX
3.H), which had much in common with a similar booklist published
in an article by J F Unstead, and reported on, in The Education
Gazette (1908, p. 373. APPENDIX 3.I). The suggested literature
for the Third Year Senior Pupil-Teachers' Course, differed
altogether from that of the Pupil-Teacher Examinations of 1905,
and included the following:

General and Regional Geography
* Guide to Geographical Books and Appliances
+ Mort, F.: A Regional Geography for Intermediate Classes
+ Young, E.: A Rational Geography
+ Reynolds, J.B.: Regional Geography
+ Unstead and Taylor: General Regional Geography
+ L'Estrange, P.H.: A Progressive Course in Comparative

Geography
+ Heaton, E.: The Senior Scientific Geography
+ Fry, G.C.: A Text Book of Geography
* Mackinder, H.J.: Elementary Studies in Geography
* Herbertson, A.J.: Senior Geography
* Herbertson, A.J. and Herbertson, F.D.: Descriptive

Geography
* Webb, E.J.: Africa as seen by the Explorers
* Newbigin, M.: Modern geography

Human Geography
* Chisholm, G.G.: Handbook of Commercial Geography
* Lyde, L.W.: Man in Many Lands
* Herbertson, A.J. and Herbertson, F.D.: Man and his Work
* Peeps at Many Lands and Cities. A. & C. Black
*+ Brown and Johnston: The New Outlook Geographies
* Readable Books in Nature Knowledge. McMillan & Co.
* Readable Books in Nature Knowledge. McMillan & Co.

Physical Geography
Huxley and Gregory: Physiography
Mill: The Realm of Nature
Herbertson, A.J.: Outline of Physiography
Gregory: Geography: Structural, Physical and Comparative

* Rogers and Du Toit: The Geology of the Cape Province
* Bonacina: Climatic Control
* Geographical Pictures. A. & C. Black
* Farmer (ed): The Book of Nature Study
+ Carey, W.M.: A First Book of Physical Geography
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The Teaching of Geography
* Laurie: The Teacher's Encyclopaedia
* Welton,J.: Principles and Methods of Teaching
* Suggestions for the Consideration of Teachers
* Lyde, L.W.: The Teaching of Geography
* Mackinder, H.J.: The Development of Geographical

Teaching out of Nature Study
* The Geographical Teacher. Publication of the

Geographical Association
* The Scottish Geographical Magazine. Publication of the

Scottish Geographical Society

* Books specially useful as text-books (either for teachers or
pupils

+ Books which should be considered essential for a large
Training College reference library

The person closely involved with the drawing up of this booklist

was A B Lamont, Departmental Instructor in Nature Study, and

teachers were referred to him for further information. Lamont

drew up a similar list of geography books as part of a reading

list for his nature study course in the upper standards, for 1912

(Lamont, 1912. APPENDIX 3.J). Lamont regarded physical geography,

especially climatology and geomorphology, as integral components

of his nature study courses. His courses were very practical and

all examples were drawn from the South African environment. Apart

from the specific climatological or geomorphological aspects, his

courses also included topics such as the natural regions of South

Afr ica , aspects of transport and economic geography, and the

historical geography of South Africa. Such topics were generally

dealt with in relation to climatological and geomorphological
conditions of the country.

Lamont contributed significantly to the development of
geography. He was not only up-to-date with the latest
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publications in British geography, but he also always emphasised
the modern point of view in his course work and vacation
courses. Lamont's vacation courses in geography were mainly for
teachers involved in pupil-teacher training and with teaching in
the higher standards (The Education Gazette, 1913). He also
supported the notion of geography as being concerned with the
earth's surface, the climates, products and varieties of life
which exist and especially the extent to which human activities
are determined by the physical conditions.

The British influence on the status of geography within the
South African context, is clear. It is perhaps appropriate, at
this point, to be more specific about this influence on the
above syllabi. During the last quarter of the previous century
the emphasis on the centrality to geography of the society-
environment relations, provided the subject with a powerful new
direction for growth. Initiated by the Royal Geographical
Association and promoted by individuals such as J Scott Keltie,
Sir Halford Mackinder and A J Herbertson, the revival of British
geography led to the establishment of the Geographical
Association in 1893, and with Herbertson the Secretary, to the
publication in 1901, of the Geography Teacher. Both Mackinder
and Herbertson spent much of their work and time on developing
and promoting school geography. They are regarded as the
founders of two major features of subsequent geographical
enquiry in the English speaking world, namely, the unity of the
society-environment relationship, and the region as a framework
for study. The "society" and the "environment" were, however,
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never afforded equal status in the "unity" they sought. While

Mackinder realised the importance of political (human)
geography, the physical was always emphasised at the expense of

the social. Herbertson was the more influential of the two and

it was the need for a precise and more scientific basis for

regional division which led to his most influential contribution

to English geography, namely, the idea of the natural region. It

was this framework which, when combined with the Darwinism of

the time, entrenched in geography teaching the foibles of

environmental determinism, the view that human activity is

shaped by the physical environment.

The syllabus, as well as the reading list, for the Senior Pupil-

Teacher Course, should be seen within the context of the "new"

geography debate, initiated by Mackinder in a paper, "On the

Scope and Methods of Geography", read to the Royal Geographical

Society in 1887. Many of his underlying ideas regarding the

"new" geography are found in the introduction to the syllabus.

The rapid changes in the method of treating geography was

explicitly acknowledged and the new and old geography contrasted
with one another:

"The old point of view which laid stress on mere
topography is rapidly being displaced. ... The old
type of teaching, treating geography almost wholly as
a memory subject, had not much in its methods which
appeals to modern ideas .... In contrast to this, the
modern method seeks to present geography in its
natural aspect, in its relation to the earth, to refer
every aspect to cause and effect, and so to provide a
training in reasoning which enables the pupil to think
geographically" (The Education Gazette, 1911a, p.
510) •
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Apart from a concern with relations, the syllabus recognised
another principle in Mackinder 's "new'"geography, namely the
unity of the discipline: "Again, from the modern point of view,
the old division of Geography into watertight compartments -
mathematical, physical, and political - is no longer observed;
and these parts are not treated as separate entities, but are
considered in their interrelations as parts of complete
science." (The Education Gazette, 1911a, p. 510). The above
mentioned aspects, namely the study of relations and geography
as a unified discipline, are a clear reflection of Mackinder's
notion of geography:

"Mackinder relished the challenge, insisting that
instead of being split into a general geography
(consisting of lists of facts about countries) and a
limited physical geography (taught by geologists), the
subject should be a single unified discipline, a
'continuous argument' which embodied the complex
reality of the world - a world undivided into academic
specialisms. It was the duty of the geographer to
build one bridge over the abyss which lay between the
natural sciences and the study of humanity. Geography

studied the interaction of communities and
environments, manifested in the character of
particular places or regions" (Coones, 1989, p. 18).

Against this background it is possible to understand the working
definition which is offered in the preamble to the syllabus:
"Geography deals with the surface-relief of the earth, and the
influence that relief exercises upon the distribution of other
phenomena, and especially upon the life of man" (The Education
Gazette, 1911a, p. 510).

An analysis of the syllabus further reveals a strong focus on
the "region", both locally and globally. The Herbertsonian
influence in this regard, is best illustrated by the concern
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with natural regions. It was, for example, expected that "new

words" such as tundra, steppe, savanna, prairie, pampas, etc.

should be described and explained, and, "Comparisons should be

instituted between similar regions that occur in various

countries, e.g., the 'mediterranean characteristics of Southern

Europe, Northern Africa, the Cape Peninsula, parts of the south

coast of Australia, and of the Pacific coast of America ..." (The

Education Gazette, 1911a, p. 510). A perusal of the reading list

reveals that the general and regional geography books were

regarded as necessary reading material for either the teacher or

the pupil. Mort's A Regional Geography for Intermediate Classes,

was specifically suggested as textbook. Most of the other books

were seen as essential reference material for large Training

Colleges. Most of the books were available at the Library of

School Text-books at the Education Office.

The Education Department did not see its way open to implement

the SATA-syllabus, because the teachers were not adequately

trained to teach the "new" geography. Instead, it was decided to

introduce the "new" geography on the level of the Third Year

Senior-Pupil Teachers' Course. However, the basic problem

remained unresolved i.e., who were to teach the senior-pupi I

teachers? Considering, therefore, the need for properly trained

geography teachers, the geography enthusiasts, like Hutcheon and

Jamieson, with the support of the Education Department and the

SATA, had additional reason to request the University Council

to incorporate geography for its higher examinations.
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In the light of the above it can be argued that the syllabus for

the Third Year Senior Pupil's Course, represented a watershed in

the development of geography in South Africa. It represented, at

least in theory, a very clear divide between the "old" and the
"new" geography.

6.5 THE PROSPECTS FOR GEOGRAPHY AS AN ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE

The extent to which the new ideas and methods filtered through

to the class room and influenced the quality of geography

teaching can, to a certain extent, be gathered from inspectors'

reports. In his annual report of 1910 Inspector Anderson

recorded "some improvement" in the character of the lessons

given in geography by student teachers. However, "In lessons on

descriptive geography there were still occasional traces of the

old tendency to give mere topographical lists" (The Education

Gazette, 1911b, p. 873). This, according to Anderson, could be

ascribed to the fact that a treatment of the whole subject of

geography on modern lines, according to climatic regions and

products is not always met, not even in the lessons given to the

pupil-teachers themselves. The inadequate time allotted to the

teaching of geography was also regarded as a major problem.

It gradually became apparent that the status of geography within

the whole educational system needed to be reconsidered as, "The

geography of the P.T.3 Senior Syllabus presents to many teachers

and to most pupils quite a new aspect of the subject; and the
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difficulty of getting pupil-teachers to adapt themselves to the
new method has proved greater than was at first anticipated"
(The Education Gazette, 1912, p. 1076).

The 1913 inspectors' reports on progress in the teaching of
geography differed substantially. On a more positive note
Inspector Young reported that, "A much-needed stimulus has been
given to the teaching of Geography ... by the newer methods with
which students are now becoming more acquainted in the Training
Schools. Instruction in this subject is becoming more practical
in aim and at the same time really more educative: it is
becoming less bookish and merely informational" (in The
Education Gazette, 1914a, p. 284). This view was echoed by
Inspector Anderson in his report, "... that there is no doubt
that the new P.T.3 Senior course in geography, with the
consequent modifications in the earlier years of the course, has
led to a more intelligent treatment of lessons in this subject"
(in The Education Gazette, 1914b, p. 1170). A less optimistic
report was tabled by Inspector Logie who noted that, "Much
improvement in the condition of ... Geography teaching is not to
be expected until the effects of the new course in [geography]
required of Third Year Senior Pupil Teachers begin to be felt in
the schools ... most of the teachers [do not have] the breadth
of knowledge necessary to teach [geography] properly" (in The
Education Gazette, 1914a, p. 284.).

It became abundantly clear that, in order to produce better
equipped geography teachers, the subject needed to be offered
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at a higher educational level: "it is not without reason and not

in vain that the Inspectors look to Training Colleges for the

imparting of the desirable and necessary training to persons who

will eventually be placed in charge of schools or classes ... "

(The Education Gazette, 1914a, p. 284). Geography had therefore

reached a point where, in the light of its institutional

support, its utilitarian value, its qualities as a "science" and

the need for better qualified geography teachers, the University

Council could be approached to reconsider its stance on the

inclusion of geography for the University's higher examinations.

6.6 PARADIGMS AND THE HISTORY OF PRE- ACADEMIC GEOGRAPHY IN
SOUTH AFRICA

To evaluate the information in this chapter, it is perhaps

appropriate, at this stage, to relate it to Clark's article on

the history of school geography in South Africa. In an invited

paper to commemorate 150 years of geography teaching in South

Africa, Clark (1989), traced the history of geography as a

school subject since 1839. Clark (1989), presented the history

as a smooth and unproblematic process, within the framework of

Kuhn's model of scientific development. He forced the history of

the subject into the following paradigms:

Descriptive Geography, 1839 - 1859

Emergence of Physical Geography, 1859 - 1910

Science of Relationships, 1910 - 1940
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Regional Geography, 1940 - 1973

Clark based the appropriateness of the paradigm model on Kuhn's

later views on the constitution of a science i.e., "What the

members of a scientific community share" (clark 1989, p.46).

Clark's conception of the history of school geography in South

Africa does not reflect the fact that geography only became an

institutionalised discipline, as well as a subject for the

matric and junior certificates, during the second half of the

second decade of this century (see Chapter7). Although the

introduction of the syllabus for the Third Year Senior Pupil-

Teachers ' Course in 1912, represented a major shift in the

thinking about geography, the teaching of the course proved to

be problematic, as there were no teachers, adequately trained,

to teach the "new" geography. Despite the efforts of certain

institutions and individual teachers, geography, judged by

inspectors' reports, remained "descriptive" well into the second

decade. The first real change occurred during the latter half of

the second decade, when the University Council was convinced of

the value of and need for geographical knowledge, not only at
matric, but also university level.

Clark's "paradigm hunting", obscures the societal context within

which geography developed. What Clark identified as paradigm

shifts, indicated merely particular phases in the process of

colonising geographic thought in South Africa: descriptive

geography provided the necessary facts to legitimate the

ideology of empire; physical geography was employed to lend some
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measure of scientific respectability to an "unwanted" subject;
geography as a science of relationships, especially the concern
with "climatic control" was fundamental in promoting in a subtle
way the ideology of white domination.

6.7 SUMMARY

Fundamental to the early history of geography in South Africa,
especially since the beginning of this century, are three
interrelated aspects: firstly, the endeavour to prove the
intellectual value of geography; secondly, the struggle to
secure a proper place for geography in the school curriculum;
and thirdly, the utilitarian value geography had for the
hegemonic group. It has been indicated, as far as the third
aspect is concerned, that geography could positively contribute
to the ideology of empire, as well as the demands for a more
"scientific" education after the war.

This chapter has revealed that geography ought not be treated
as an abstract intellectual exercise, an autonomous body of
theoretical propositions to be categorised by paradigms, but
rather that it has definite conditions and consequences rooted
in the society of which it is a part, and to which it is in some
measure responsible. Geography in South Africa, was made to
comply with the needs of the hegemonic groups. When geography's
contribution in this regard had been proved, the University
Council was prepared to incorporate geography into the curricula
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for its higher examinations. The next chapter traces the
specific route, which geography has taken, after having been on
the periphery for a very long time, to becoming an
institutionalised academic discipline in South Africa.
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7. THE INSTITUTIONALISATION OF GEOGRAPHY AS AN ACADEMIC
DISCIPlINE

7.1 INTRODUCTION!

The history of geography thus far reveals a long period during

which geographical ideas and methods of teaching the subj ect

were merely "transplanted" from Britain and passively accepted

by the educational authorities in the Ca.peColony and elsewhere.

It was only after the founding of the South African branch of the

Geographical Association in 1905, that geography enthusiasts

started to actively debate the role and value of geography within

the South African context and argue for the incorporation of

geography as a subject for the higher examinations of the

University of the Cape of Good Hope (UCGH). They were, however,

confronted with various problems: (1) On many occasions an

overcrowded curriculum was put forward as an objection towards

its inclusion for the higher examinations. (2) Geography was not

regarded as a "failing subject" and as such it came to be

neglected by teachers and despised by principals. (3) Due to the

vastness of the country it was not posE:ible to bring specialist

geography teaching within the reach of all pupils with the result

lOue to inadequate archival sources many of the dates in
this and the next chapters, especially those regarding the
appointment of lecturers and the introduction of syllabi, are
based on entries in university calenders.
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that the rural areas suffered the most. (4) The education

authorities had to cope with negative attitudes from the side of

the Afrikaner. The Afrikaner regarded geography as a "English"

subject. Most of the books were also in English.

By the beginning of the second decade of this century, despite

various requests to have geography introduced as a subject for

the University's higher examinations, the Council of the

University was still not convinced of the academic merits of

geography. In South Africa, as in most other countries, and in

Britain in particular, geographical education had to fight

against prejudice. It was only towards the middle of the second

decade that people in South Africa started to see geography not

as a mere collection of unrelated facts, but as a systematic

science which focuses on cause and effect relationships. It is,

therefore, necessary to establish the conditions which finally

moved the Council of the University of the Cape of Good Hope to

introduce geography as a subject, not only for the certificate

and matric, but also for the degree examinations. The purpose of

this chapter is, therefore, to locate the origin of academic

geography and to trace its development until the establishment

of the first chairs in geography. In doing this one runs the risk

of chronologising the historical process (it applies also to

chapters 8 and 9). However, it is done, not out of any intrinsic

or vaguely "antiquarian" concern for the subject's past (see

Cloke et aI, p. 4), but rather because these chapters provide

information necessary to understand the institutionalisation and

establishment of geography as an academic discipline in South
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Africa. This chapter, as well as those mentioned above, provide

factual proof of an academic geography which was literally

transplanted from Britain during the early years of this century.

7.2 ACADEMIC GEOGRAPHY: THE VICTORIA COLLEGE CONNECTION

The first concrete steps to have geography recognised as a

subject for the university's higher examinations were taken

during the early years of the second decade. On the 13th of May,

1912 the Senate dealt with a letter from the chairman of the

Students Representative Council at victoria College requesting

it to introduce a course in physiography for theology (admission)

students. This request was a reaffirmation of the possible link

which the Afrikaner saw between theology and geography. 2 The

request brought with it an interesting new dimension for the

institutionalisation of geography. Apart from the arguments which

existed at the time to have geography institutionalised there was

now also the need to formalise the link between theology and

physiography (geography) at tertiary level. The matter was

referred to the chairman of the Senate, Dr Cillie, who, at that

stage, did little about the whole issue. Nine months later, on

19th February 1913, the request was again considered by the

Senate and this time referred to the chairman's committee under
the chairmanship of Prof Morrison. One month later (17th of
March) the Senate was presented with an outline of a course in

2The extent to which this request was a manifestation of a
teleological world view needs to be further investigated
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physiography, as well as the names of the lecturers responsible
to teach it:

Physiography : Junior Admissions Students
1. Dr Shand: Meteorology, geography and geology
2. Prof Malherbe: Physics
3. Prof Van der Merwe: Chemistry
4. Prof Morrison: Astronomy

During the same Senate Meeting, Dr Shand, lecturer in the geology

department and who had been in the country since the 15th of

August 1911, moved that a course in geography rather be offered

instead of physiography, which was also in line with the nature

and content of the discipline in Britain. This was agreed to and

the syllabus, submitted by Dr Shand, was provisionally approved
(Victoria College, 1913a):

SYLLABUS OF A PROJECTED
PRELIMINARY COURSE IN GEOGRAPHY

(APPENDIX 4.A)

1. Theoretical Course:
Astronomical/ Mathematical Geography

The Earth as a Planet
Consequences of Planetary Relations
Determination of Position and Altitude

Geomorphology
Surface Features
The Cycle of Erosion
Earth Structure
Useful Rocks and Minerals
Strand Line Displacements
Landforms Developed by Folding, Elevation and
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Subsidence
Regional Geography

Description of Existing Continents
Meteorology and Climatology
"Relational" Geography

Climate and Topography in Relation to Plant and
Animal Life
Climate and Topography in Relation to Man and his
Activities

("Ethnography, Bio-geography, Political and
Commercial Geography, and the History of
Geographical Discovery remain for Later Treatment")

2. A Practical Course:
Surveying, map-drawing, section-drawing,
interpretation of maps, and meteorological
observations to run parallel with the above.

The question regarding the implementation of the theoretical
course was referred to the chairman's committee who, in
consultation with Dr Shand, had to come up with ways and means
of how to do it. Issues surrounding the practical course were
referred to a special committee consisting of Dr Shand
(Convenor), Prof Blommaert and Prof Goddard. The 120 pounds
needed to buy the necessary equipment for the course in
geography, could, however, not be provided by the Education
Department. Instead, the Department suggested that funds be made
available by the departments of zoology, botany and geology
(from a 15 000 pounds grant by the Department of Education to
these departments).
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The course consisted mainly of physical geographical aspects.
The only reference to "man", was in its relationship to climate
and topography, more specifically, a concern with the
geographical factors which affect early civilisations and
migrations. This initiated an important new dimension to the
development of geography in South Africa, namely, a more overt
focus on Ratzel's conception of geography.

At a Senate Meeting on the 12th of May 1913 the chairman
reported, "That the Council had approved of the institution at
this College of a course in geography, the cost in connection
therewith to come out of the 15 000 pounds" (Victoria College,
1913b, p. 254). On the 28th of Maya special committee for the
"Further Development of the ~eography Course" (with Prof Shand
as convenor), made several very important recommendations: that,
(1) the institution of a course in geography involve the co-
operation of the departments of geology, zoology, and history,
(2) the course was to commence in the first term of 1914, (3)
that the provision made for the teaching of geography be
regarded as of a temporary nature only, and that as soon as a
proven demand existed for geographical instruction, that demand
be met by the appointment of an independent professor or
lecturer of geography.

Of particular importance was the tot:tl restructuring of the
geography course. The course now consisted of physical
geography, bio-geography and anthropogeography, and political
and economic geography as well as the history of geographical
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discovery. The course was taught by academics from other
departments: Shand from geology, Goddard from zoology, and
Blommaert from history. In the interim, geography had to be
taught as follows (APPENDIX 4.B):

1st and 2nd terms - Physical geography, meteorology,
climatology and cartography,
theoretical and practical course

Prof Shand (3 or 4 hours
weekly)

3rd term - Bio g e 0 g rap h y and
anthropogeography, with the
elements of ethnography

4th term
: Prof Goddard (3 hours weekly)

- Political geography (a) in
general, (b) of South Africa in
detail Economic geography of
South Africa or other country. A
subject from the history of
geographical discovery (for 1914
the discovery of the sea route to
India).

: Prof Blommaert (3 hours
weekly)

Of particular importance in the further development of geography
as an academic discipline, was a report to Senate by the Special
Committee on Geography, tabled at a Senate meeting on the 9th of
June 1913 at which it was "further resolved to recommend that
the University authorities be approached with a view to
obtaining recognition for geography among the subjects for the
Intermediate and BA Examinations. The Committee suggests that
geography be added as an alternate science to section (d) of the
Intermediate Syllabus, with the proviso that geology and
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geography may not be taken together" (Victoria College, 1913c,
p. 227). This report was approved by Senate.

The Committee was further of the opinion that on account of its
close connection with history and economics on the one hand, and
geology and biology upon the other, place should be found for
geography in both Literature and the Science courses.

7.3 THE UNIVERSITY OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (UCGH) AND THE
INTRODUCTION OF GEOGRAPHY FOR ITS HIGHER EXAMINATIONS

7.3.1 Geography as a subject for the Junior certificate

By the time the Victoria College request reached the University,
the University itself had initiated a process whereby geography
would become a subject for its certificate and matriculation
examinations, paving the way for its introduction as a degree
subject. Until this time geography had been officially taught
during only the first two of the five years of the secondary
school course. Increasing pressure on the University to
introduce geography for its higher examinat.Lcns , led it to
seriously consider the introduction of geography for its
certificate examinations.
specialisation which was
education in South Africa.

This was also in line with the
gradually becoming a feature of

At a council meeting on the 4th of November 1912, the following
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report by the School Examinations Committee was tabled:

"that in view of the desirability of furthering the
study of geography in the schools, the Council be
asked to appoint a committee to consider and report
upon the possibility of including it as a subject in
the Junior and Senior Certificate and Matriculation
Examinations" (UCGH, 1912, p. 142).

The Council responded positively and the request was referred to

the following special committee:

Rev Dr Jenkins (Chairman, School Examination
Committee)
Prof Notcutt
Mr Whitton
Mr H JAnderson
Mr Baxter
Mr Mason
Prof Shand

The name of Mr Anderson was later omitted and Baxter, Mason and

Shand indicated as assessors. The Special Committee submitted

a report on the 30th of June 1913, recommending the introduction

of geography as a subject for the certificate and the

matriculation examinations. Also included in the report were the

syllabi for the various examinations:

MATRICULATION AND CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS
(APPENDIX 4.C)

MATRICULATION AND SENIOR CERTIFICATE
1. POLITICAL AND PRACTICAL

1.1. The Geography of the British Empire, and of the rest
of the world in outline
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1.2. Practical

2. PHYSICAL
The earth and the solar system
The earth's surface
The atmosphere
The sea
The land
The work of water on land

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE

1. POLITICAL AND PRACTICAL
1.1. The geography of Africa south of the equator, and of

the rest of the world in outline.
1.2. Practical

2. PHYSICAL
The earth and the solar system in general
The earth's surface
The sea
The land
The work of water in its various forms

A striking characteristic of the above syllabi was the fact that

they were still cast in the mould of the "old" geography.

Teaching about the British Empire was also still regarded as
serving a very important need.

The Council resolved that, (1) authority be granted to circulate

the draft syllabus among teachers of the subject, with the view

to obtaining their suggestions, and (2) the report be referred

to the School Examinations Committee for consideration. On the

10th of November 1913, the School Examinations Committee

reported on the issues referred to it by the Council regarding

the recommendations of the Special Committee on geography. The

School Examinations Committee confirmed the recommendations of
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the Special Committee but suggested alternative ways to group the

various subjects (APPENDIX 4.D). The Examinations Committee was

more inclined to have geography classified as a science subject.

The report was not adopted by Council and again referred to the

Examinations Committee for their consideration of a proposal to

combine the subjects of history and geography.

Of particular importance in the above report was the inclusion

of the criticisms from "certain" teachers (APPENDIX 4.E). The

following teachers responded to the confidential document:

Mother General, Dominican Convent, New Castle
Head Master, Durban High School
Principal, Durban Ladies' College
Principal, Maritzburg Girls' Collegiate School
Head Master, Boys' Government School, Dundee
Head Master, Senior Government School, New Castle
Principal, Training College, Robertson
J Hutcheon, South African College High School, Cape Town
H H Van Rooijen, Bloemfontein
Principal, Public School, Darling
J Lyle, Grey College School, Bloemfontein
Head Master, Boys' Government School, Ladysmith
H D Sutherns

The response of the teachers was generally very favourable. Only

one teacher, the Head Master of the Durban High School, felt that

geography had no place in the mentioned examinations, except,

perhaps, in the Junior Certificate Examination. He felt that

"...already sufficient attention has been paid to the wishes of

individuals whose theories of education are unproved, and which

verge on the suggestions of cranks" (UCGH, 1913d, p. 255).

Two other teachers, the principals of the Durban's Ladies'
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College, and the Maritzburg Girls' Collegiate School, could
agree with geography as a subject for the certificate
examinations, but could see no real need for geography in
matric. The principal of the Maritzburg Girls' Collegiate School
had, for example, problems with geography as an alternative to
history, as she considered history to be of much higher
educational value than geography, particularly to girls. Both
principals regarded the practicals as too difficult.

Five teachers gave their unconditional support to the
recommendations while five others who supported the
recommendations, felt that the syllabi could be improved in
certain respects. Suggestions included the following: to focus
more on natural regions, to focus on the effect of climate on
human activity and national character, to study, in addition to
the British Empire, also the other countries which colonised
South Africa, namely, the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, and
France, and to focus more on local geography.

Hutcheon produced the most comprehemd ve response3• Although
very supportive of the University's recommendations, he regarded
the syllabi to be inadequate in the sense that they did not
reflect the spirit of the "New Geography" in South Africa. He
found it necessary to modify the syllabi in accordance with the
work he was doing in preparing students for the Scottish Higher
Leaving Certificate and university examinations. The following

3J Hutcheon started geography as a separate school subject
at the South African College School
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is a summary of Hutcheon's re-arranged syllabi:

HUTCHEON'S SYLLABUS PROPOSAL
(APPENDIX 4.E)

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE
1. Theory

The geography of the world in outline and of Africa in
detail, with the emphasis on the physical, commercial,
and political.

The earth as a planet
Representation of the form and features of the world's

surface
General knowledge of the great mountain systems, river

systems, and coastlines of the countries of the world
Factors affecting climate. The great climatic regions.

The belts of vegetation. The distribution of animals and
the races of man

Rise and development of the great industries of the world
with special reference to those of South Africa

Causes leading to the rise and importance of towns.
Commerce. Trade routes on land and sea

2. Practical

SENIOR CERTIFICATE
1. Theory

The geography of the world in general and of the British
Empire in detail with special emphasis on the physical,
commercial, and political

The earth as part of the solar system
Representation of the form and features of the world's

surface
The factors affecting climate
General knowledge of the influence of climate and the

environment on plant and animal life, and on man
The conditions necessary for the successful cultivation

of certain plants and the rearing of certain animals
(with special reference to South Africa)
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The distribution of plants, animals, and races of
mankind. The natural regions of the world

The growth and development of the industries of the world

Man's reaction to his environment with special reference
to South Africa

The distribution of population. The rise and growth of
towns. Influence of geographical environment on the
development of states

Commerce. The markets of the world. Transport on land and
sea. Storage. Trade routes.

2. Practical

Although Hutcheon retained the main themes of the proposed

syllabus, his suggestion was clearly within the context of the
"new" British geography.

The progress made thus far, was seriously derailed by the

recommendations of the Examinations Committee's Report that

geography be included as a subject for Junior Certificate, but

not for the matriculation and senior certificate examinations
(UCGH, 1914b). These recommendations were adopted by Council

and the question of a syllabus was refE!rred to the Committee of

Studies for admission to the School Examinations Committee. A

sub-commi ttee of the Committee of Studies was appointed to

consider the ~raft syllabus in geography and the criticisms of

it. The committee consisted of the foLLowing persons:

Prof Notcutt
Canon Jenkins
Mr Whitton
Prof Shand
Mr Baxter
Mr Hutcheon
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The recommendations of the committee were confirmed at a Council
meeting on the 17th of April 1914, and it was resolved that
geography be included as a subject (Group III) for the Junior
Certificate examination in 1915 (UCGH, 1914b, p. 298). At the
same meeting the Examinations Committee tabled the Junior
Certificate syllabus (developed by the Committee of Studies,
Chairman, Prof Notcutt). The syllabus was adopted (APPENDIX
4.F). James Hutcheon was appointed the first examiner for the
Junior Certificate examination in geography with Prof Morrison
as moderator for the physical sciences (Physics, chemistry,
physical science and geography). The first Junior Certificate
Examination, with examination papers compiled in Cambridge
(APPENDIX 4.G ), drew only 27 candidates (APPENDIX 4.H). There
were no failures and the average mark was 54 percent (UCGH,
1916).

7.3.2 Geography as a subject for the BA Pass Examination

In the meantime, the question of introducing geography as a
degree subject was referred to the Joint Literature and Science
Committee. On the 22nd of September 1913 (three months after the
victoria College's request), the Committee submitted their
report on the inclusion of geography as a subject for the
Intermediate and BA Examinations. It was recommended that, (1)
the subject of geography be included amongst the subjects for
the BA degree. A syllabus was devised, strikingly similar to
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the Shand syllabi at victoria College (APPENDIX 4.I), (2) the

present Intermediate course in geology serve as an introduction

to the BA course in geography as well as to that in geology. The

syllabus was referred to the Examination Committee for their

consideration while the rest of the recommendations were adopted
by the Council (UCGH, 1913b).

Concerning geography as a subject for degree purposes, the

Examination Committee reported as follows on the 10th of November

1913: (1) that in the Pass Examination it be included among the

science subjects (2) that the committee be empowered to arrange

for the preparation of detailed recommendations and syllabi on

the foregoing basis (UCGH, 1913c). The recommendations were

adopted by Council and the preparation of the syllabi was

entrusted to the following sub-committee (UCGH, 1913):

Prof Beattie
Prof Morrison
Prof Goddard
Prof Shand
Prof E A Walters
Prof G Young
Mr J Hutcheon

At this meeting Prof Notcutt (Chairman, Committee of Studies)

also submitted a .report regarding geography as a subject for

degree purposes. It was recommended that geography be a subject

for the BA Pass Examination in and after 1916 with the proviso

that no candidate shall be allowed to take geography unless he

has passed in geology at the Intermediate Examination at least
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one year before his BA Examination. Apart from a minor adjust-
ment, the recommendations as well as the syllabus were adopted
in full (APPENDIX 4.J)4:

FIRST SYLLABUS FOR THE BA PASS EXAMINATION OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

First Paper
Astronomic basis of geography
Meteorology
Climatology
Physiography

Second Paper
Biogeography
Anthropogeography and Ethnology
Social and economic conditions and their dependence upon

the physiographic environment
Political and commercial geography of a selected area
History of geographical discovery in outline

Practical Examination

Geography was the twentieth discipline to be offered for the BA
pass examination in 1916, and geography candidates could present
themselves for three out of the four subject groups (APPENDIX
4.K). In 1919 UNISA was organised into various faculties which
resulted in geography being offered in both the arts and the
science faculties. In the arts faculty geography was one of
eleven major subjects in which three qualifying courses could be
taken (UNISA, 1919). Students who majored in geography had to do
at least one qualifying course in one of the following subjects:
history, mathematics, physics, botany, zoology. It is
interesting to note that students who majored in economics had

4The syllabus was in line with what was current practice in
Britain (See chapter 9)
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to do a qualifying course in either history or economic
geography. In the science faculty, geography was one of nine
major subjects. Students who took geography as a major subject
in the science faculty had to do at least one qualifying course
in one of the following subjects: mathematics, physics, botany,
zoology (UNISA, 1919).

The Committee of Studies also recommended that geography be
introduced as an Honours subject in and after 1917. The
preparation of alternative Honours syllabi has been referred to
the following sub-committees (UCGH, 1914b):

Literature sub-committee Science Sub-committee
Prof E. A. Walker (convenor)
Prof Fouche
Mr Hutcheon

Prof Shand (convenor)
Prof Goddard
Prof Young

However, both sub-committees could not see their way clear to
develop a Honours syllabus for geography (UCGH, 1914a). The
Literature sub-committee reported that it was of the opinion
that no such course should be attempted for the following
reasons: (1) To create an adequate Honours Course in this
discipline, it would be necessary to duplicate much of the work
being done in the Honours History and Economic Courses. It
would be better for students to take one (or both) of these
courses as a continuation of the Pass Geography Course. (2) The
'Pass Geography Course was itself in the experimental stage and
it seemed to them inadvisable to draw up an Honours scheme until
it had proved itself in practice. The Science sub-committee
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reported that it was also of the opinion that it was inadvisable

to attempt to draw up an Honours syllabus until some experience

had been gained in the working of the Pass syllabus. The

recommendation was finally confirmed by Council at a meeting

held in Bloemfontein on the 25th of June 1914.

The decision to commence with geography in 1916 was, apparently,

in anticipation of the students who registered for the first

course in geography at the victoria College. As matric was still

regarded as a prerequisite for university study, geography was

still in a severely disadvantaged position. However, the

recogni tion of geography as a universi ty subj ect, made the

struggle for its introduction as a subject for the Senior and
Matric Examinations so much easier.

7.3.3 Geography as a subject for the senior and matriculation
examinations

On the 23rd of April 1917, Mr Whitton, on behalf of the School

Examination Committee, submitted a report in which the Council

was urgently requested to introduce geography as a subject for

the Senior and Matriculation Examinations:

"The educational value and general usefulness of the
subj ect of Geography, as understood at the present
time, is so well known that the Committee does not
think it necessary to enlarge on these phases of the
question.

The Committee, however, wishes to draw the attention
of the University Council to the unsatisfactory
treatment of this very important subject in the
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regulations for the various examinations, and most
strongly desires to recommend that this be rectified
as early as possible by the inclusion of this subject
in the Matriculation and Senior Certificate Examin-
ations" (UCGH, 1917, p. 159).

The recommendation was referred to the Committee of Studies for

its consideration and to report on the best way of introducing

the subject into the scheme of the Senior certificate and the
Matric Examinations.

At a special meeting of Council on the 15th of March, 1918 the

Committee of Studies (under the chairmanship of Prof Ritchie)

reported that it had considered the syllabus in geography for

matriculation referred to it by the council and recommended the
adoption of the syllabus:

SYLLABUS IN GEOGRAPHY FOR MATRICULATION EXAMINATION
(APPENDIX 4.L)

THEORY

A. 1. The earth as a part of the solar system.
2. Distribution of land and water.
3. Climatology.

General knowledge of the distribution of vegetable and
animal life : natural regions.

4. The races of mankind and their chief characteristics;
distribution of population; human activities'and their
relation to geographical environment.
Commercial products and the conditions affecting their
production and distribution.

(Candidates will be expected to make a practical study
of their own districts in relation with the various
points dealt with above).

B.l. A general knowledge of the geography of the various
continents.

2. The geography of Africa south of the Zambesi in detail
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PRACTICAL

The syllabus reflects the teachers' suggestions of 1913, and

particularly those made by Hutcheon. Of special significance is

the omission of courses on the British Empire.

7.4 THE STATUS OF GEOGRAPHY AT TERTIARY EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS BEFORE THE PROCLAMATION OF UNIVERSITIES IN
1916 (ACTS 12, 13 AND 14) AND THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
ACTS IN 1918.

Geography was offered at three tertiary educational institutions

before the implementation of the University Acts in 1918. The

introduction of geography at the Victoria College has been dealt

with in an earlier section. Scientific geography was offered at
this College as a course of instruction for the first time in
1914, despite the fact that it was at that time not yet
recognised by the University as a qualifying subject for
graduation. It was also offered as a subject for the Teachers'
First Class Certificate in 1914 and it was hoped that it would
also be of interest to others, "as constituting an essential part

of a good general education" (Victoria College, 1914).

There was no intermediate course in geography. The Calender of

1915 indicated that the intermediate course in geology was
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regarded as a suitable introduction to the study of geography.

Students who wished to take geography as a BA subject had to pass

the Intermediate examination in geology.

Instruction in geography was divided into two phases: (1) a

Junior Class for junior BA and Teacher certificate students (see

APPENDIX 4.B), and (2) a Senior Class for senior BA students. The

syllabus for the Senior Class was as follows:

Astronomical Geography and Surveying (Theory and
Practice)

Prof Morrison

Political and Commercial Geography of a selected area
Prof Blommaert

Anthropogeography and Ethnology
Prof Goddard

other branches as may be prescribed

A striking characteristic of this syllabus was the absence of

courses in geomorphology and climatology. Mr E T Stegman took

over from Prof Morrison in 1917 to teach the courses in astro-

nomical geography. The Year Book of 1917 also indicated the

prescribed literature:

Salisbury, Barrows and Tower: Elements of Geography

Bartholomew: Advanced Atlas for South African

Schools

The groundwork for geography at the Rhodes University College was

done long before it became an autonomous discipline at the
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College in 1937. In the Year Book of 1915, it was already
announced that geography would be a subject for the BA Pass
Examination in and after 1916. The announcement at this stage
was clearly in anticipation of the introduction of geography as
a subject for the BA Pass Examination by the University of the
Cape of Good Hope. Although geography appears in the Year Book
of 1916, no syllabus is included and no indication is given of
lecturers responsible for teaching the subject. In 1917,
geography could be taken in the departments of geology, physics
and history (Rhodes University, 1917). However, geography was
only mentioned in the geology syllabus. By the end of 1917 there
was still no indication of lecturers who would have the specific
task of teaching geography.

Because of the restricted scope of the South African School of
Mines and Technology, namely to teach only science, technology
and later commerce, the citizens of Johannesburg decided, at a
public meeting on March 1916, to take steps to persuade the
authorities to also provide courses in arts and medicine. The
Council of the School of Mines and Technology responded
positively and towards the end of 1916 the Council made several
appointments to develop and carryon the necessary courses.
Geography was one of the new courses introduced, and J Hutcheon,
then lecturer in the Department of Economics, was given the
responsibility for the geography course in 1917. Hutcheon was
ideally suited for this position due to his lively interest in
geography as a discipline.
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The introduction of geography at the South African School of
Mines and Technology coincided with a demand by the Institute
of civil Engineers in London: "The Inst.ituteof civil Engineers,
London, recognises the First Year Preliminary Engineering
Examination as equivalent to the Studentship Examination of the
Institute, provided that candidates attend courses and satisfy
the examiners in English, history and geography, French or
German, in addition to the ordinary first year science subjects"
(South African School of Mines, 1918). civil Engineers,
therefore, needed a course in geography in order to further
their studies at British universities.

Although Hutcheon started the geography course in 1917 (WITS,
1920, pp. 14-15), no evidence of a syllabus could be found.

7.5 UNIVERSITY REFORM IN SOUTH AFRICA AND THE STATUS OF
GEOGRAPHY AS AN ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE

University education in South Africa originated in 1858 with the
establishment of the Board of Public Examiners. This developed
into the University of the Cape of Good Hope,
1873, and was merely an examining body.

incorporated in
Teaching above

matriculation level was, however, done at various colleges, some
of which developed into university colleges.
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7.5.1 The establishment of new universities and university
colleges

After Union in 1910, the establishment of a national university

became a hotly debated issue and the authorities were under

pressure to reform the tertiary educational system. This

resulted in three Acts being passed by the Union Parliament in

1916 which reconstructed the whole university system in South

Africa. Acts Nos. 13 and 14 of 1916, granted autonomous status

to the South African College (which became the University of

Cape Town) and victoria College (which became the University of

Stellenbosch) - two of the eight colleges which had prepared

students for the University of the Cape of Good Hope.

Under Act No. 12 of 1916, the six remaining colleges were

incorporated into a federal examining university, entitled the

University of South Africa. These colleges were as follows:

- Grey University College, Bloemfontein

- Huguenot University College, Wellington

- Natal University College, Pietermaritzburg

- Rhodes University College, Grahamstown

- Transvaal University College, Pretoria

- South African School of Mines and Technology,
Johannesburg

The Potchefstroom University College was made a Constituent

College of the University of South Africa in 1921, while the
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Huguenot University College ceased to exist as a university
institution in 1950.

The development of universities in South Africa cannot be

divorced from the nature of the society in which they developed.

Language, religion and colour or race, played a very important

role in the kind of university which developed. Groenewald
(1984) , in a detailed analysis of relevant literature,

identified two concepts which could be employed in an analysis

of the university system in South Africa, namely: universalism

and particularism. Universalism refers to, "... In primêre fokus

op nie-spesifieke veranderlikes waarin die algemene aard en

dienskarakter van die universiteit in belang van die bevordering

van wetenskap en kuns beklemtoon word" (Groenewald, 1984, p.

100). Particularism, on the other hand, refers to, "... In meer

spesifieke fokus wat die universiteit sou hê in belang van die

bevordering van die belange van besondere groepe of kategoriëe"

(Groenewald, 1984, p.100). Groenewald regards these concepts not

as mutually exclusive, but rather as representing the poles of
a continuum:

"Binne die Suid-Afrikaanse situasie, waarin skerp
verdelings van taal en kultuur aangetref word, blyk In
sodanige konseptueIe skema In bruikbare instrument te
wees om die opkoms en ontwikkeling van
universiteitswese aan te dui. Sodoende sou aangedui
kan,word in welke mate, en met welke kwalifikasie die
bevordering van wetenskap ten grondslag van hierdie
proses en die instelling en vestiging van bepaalde
universiteite gelê het" (Groenewald, 1984, p. 100).

Generally, universities in South Africa tended to be more

particularistic to the extent that there was a clear
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distinction between English and Afrikaans medium universities.

Although the English medium universities (Universities of Cape

Town, Rhodes, Natal and Witwatersrand) could, in many ways be

regarded as having a more "open" attitude towards issues such

as language and race, they most definitely served the needs of

the English community to a far greater extent. The Afrikaans

medium universities (stellenbosch, Pretoria, Orange Free state,

Potchefstroom) were clearly more "volksgebonde". Afrikaans, as

a medium of instruction was actively promoted while people of

colour were barred from enroling at any of the Afrikaans

universities. The Afrikaans medium universities were committed

to, "... die daarstelling van inrigtings wat in terme van kleur

eksklusivisties moes dien as heimat waarin die volle ontplooiing

van Afrikanernasionalisme, geskoei op die lees van christelik-

nasionale onderwys, tot verwerkliking sou kom" (Groenewald,
1984, p. 148).

Since their establishment, the Afrikaans medium universities

were actively engaged in ridding themselves of English
domination and influence.

regard and according
They were very successful in this

to Thompson, "The Afrikaans-medium
universities were the first in sub-Saharan Africa to be fully

decolonised. That was a notable achievement. For this purpose,

they emphasised particularism at the expense of universality ..."

(in Groenewald, 1984, p. 148).

In contrast to the above mentioned universities, the University

of South Africa, being a federal examining body, was consciously
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striving for neutrality, at least as far as language and

religion were concerned. However, most of the lecturers employed

by the University during the early years were Afrikaans speaking

(Boucher, 1973). This state of affairs, according to Boucher

(1973), could be explained by the greater degree of bilingualism

among the Afrikaners, the hostility towards the new method of

university teaching among English-speaking graduates, and the

generally larger number of Afrikaans-speaking candidates.

7.5.2 The first chairs in geography

Chairs in geography were not created immediately after the

discipline's institutionalisation. The first chair in geography

was instituted at the University of Stellenbosch in 1920,

followed by a chair at the University of the witwatersrand five

years later, in 1926. The chairs were, in both instances,

occupied by professional geographers from overseas. They were

appointed at universi ties where the groundwork for academic
geography had already been done.

7.5.2.1 The University of Stellenbosch: Prof P Serton

Shand's idea that a professor or l.ecturer be appointed once

geography could prove itself to be a viable academic discipline,

was echoed by the Council of the newly established University of

Stellenbosch in 1918. Geography was one of the first chairs
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requested by the University Council, and its establishment in

1920 was widely acclaimed (Thornet aI, 1966; US, 1920).

P Serton, a graduate from the University of Utrecht in the

Netherlands, was appointed as professor of geography in July

1920. His appointment as professor came only six months after he

graduated with a doctorate from the above mentioned university.

Having been one of only two students who graduated with a

doctorate from a Dutch university at the time, made him the most

suitable candidate for the professorship in geography at an

Afrikaans oriented university in South Africa.

Serton arrived in South Africa a relatively young and inexperi-

enced academic. He found himself, however, in a situation where

he had to establish a new geography department at a university

committed to the cause of the Afrikaner. It therefore fell to him

to lay the foundation for an Afrikaner oriented geography in a

country where an anglicised geographic tradition prevailed.

7.5.2.2 The University of the witwatersrand: Prof J H
Wellington

The geography which Hutcheon (1888 - 1921) introduced at the

School of Mines and Technology was primarily concerned with

economic and commercial geography, and was mainly intended to

serve the needs of other departments. After Hutcheon's death, J
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H Wellington (1892 - 1981), a graduate from the Universities of

London and Cambr idge, was appointed to the post of senior

lecturer in the department of geography in 1921, at the then

University College of Johannesburg.

Wellington came to South Africa shortly after having been

awarded the first class pass in Parts I and II of the Cambridge

Geographical Tripos. His research interest was in the field of

physical geography, particularly geomorphology. Wellington

studied under Philip Lake and is also described as one of his
disciples (Baker, 1984).

Geography at the University of the Witwatersrand was, therefore,

set to change significantly. Wellington is regarded as one of

the scholars, together with J A Stl~ers and G Manley, who

contributed largely to the improvement in the image and quality

of geography at the University of Cambridge (Stoddart, 1986).

This ought to be understood against the background of the fact

that geography at Cambridge was never regarded as being on par

with Oxford geography. The fact that Wellington was highly

regarded as a student of geography is born out by the fact that

he was elected a fellow of the Royal Geography Society on 21

February 1921. In a country where geography was dominated by the

Oxford tradition, Wellington's appointment added an interesting

new dimension to the further development of geography in South

Africa. Five years after his appointment as senior lecturer, he

was promoted to the first chair in geography at the University
of the Witwatersrand in 1926.
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It is clear from the discussion thusfar that the establishment

of geography as an academic discipline was far more complex than

Fuggle (1971) has made it out to be. Fuggle maintains that three

events in 1917 mark the establishment of geography as an

academic discipline in South Africa: (1) the recognition of

geography as a subject for the Bl~ examination, (2) the

establishment of the South African Geographical Journal, and (3)

the foundation of the South African Geographical Society. This

does, however, not reflect the true nature of the

institutionalisation process. It is not only wrong on facts, but

it is also clearly biased in favour of The University of the

witwatersrand. The idea is created that academic geography in

South Africa originated at The University of the Witwatersrand

with the appointment of Hutcheon. The important role of Shand at

the victoria College is nowhere considered.

7.6 SUMMARY

The institutionalisation of geography as an academic discipline

was the culmination of a long process in which a few

individuals, with the support of the Cape Education Department

and the S.A.T.A., took it upon themselves to prove the value of

and the need for geographical education in South Africa. with

the University Council still not prepared to introduce geography

as a subject for its higher examinations, the Senate of the

victoria College introduced it as a course of instruction in
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1914. A request by the Senate of the victoria College, to have
geography recognised as a subject for the BA degree was
seriously considered by the University Council. The urgency
accorded to the matter is reflected in the fact that geography
was officially recognised as a subject for the BA Pass
Examination, even before it was introduced as a subject for the
matriculation examination.

While Hutcheon remained one of the main protagonists of the
"new" geography in South Africa, Shand, at the Victoria College,
emerged as a key figure in developing geography on academic
lines. The syllabus he introduced at the Victoria College
provided the framework for the syllabus later adopted by the
University Council.

Academic geography originated in South Africa, very well
embedded in the geographic determinist mould of the British
tradition. Physical geography (geomorphology) ,
anthropogeography,
geography, became
developed.

biogeography and
the foci of the

commercial/ economic
syllabuses that were

The establishment of geography departments and the appointment
of Serton at The University of Stellenbosch as the first
professor of geography in South Africa, and Wellington at The
University of the witwatersrand during the early twenties,
finally gave geography the academic status fought for over many
years.
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The autonomy and identity of an academic discipline is, however,
not guaranteed by the mere fact that it is officially recognised
as such. Maintaining the status of an academic discipline
depends very much on organisational efficiency, in the form of
societies, publication channels, and its general development
within the particular community of scholars. The next chapter
addresses these issues and concerns itself with the
establishment of geography departments, the staffing of
departments, the content of academic geography, societal
organisation and the establishment of publication channels.
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8. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENTS AND THE
EMERGENCE OF A COMMUNITY OF SOUTH AFRICAN

GEOGRAPHERS

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Geography was finally recognised as a University discipline, more

than 75 years after it had been officially introduced as a school

subject in 1839, and 43 years after the establishment of the

University of the Cape of Good Hope. The previous chapters have

shown that the institutionalisation of geography must be seen in

its societal context. The need for geography, first as a school

subject and later as an university discipline, was clearly

related to the contribution it could make to the needs of

society. It was at first seen as a subject which could be used

to further the aims of British hegemonic control. As science

education became more important in an evolving South African

society, geography gradually justified its demand for university

status in the light of the "scientific" explanations it could

offer regarding man-environment relationships. Environmental

determinism provided a convenient analytical framework for

understanding social reality in South Africa. What is important

now, is the process by which geography established itself as an

academic discipline at South African universities. The analysis,

however, will be limited to the universities which originated as

autonomous universities or constituent colleges of the UNISA
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after the proclamation of universities in 1916. Geography had

eventually been introduced at all the institutions which had been

proclaimed universities or university colleges in 1916, except

at the Huguenot University College. Students, in both the arts

and science faculties at this institution could present

themselves for examinations in geography since 1923. However, it

was not a field of study in which instruction had been given.

Students had to enrol for geography at UNISA.

The history of geography, according to Granë (1981), ought to

be an analysis, over time, of the relationship between

geographers, geographical research, and the content of geography

(see Chapter 3). Thus far, an account has been given of the

process which led to the recognition of geography, by the

university authorities, as an academic discipline. However,
although geography was officially recognised

it only

field of

as an

gradually

study. An

institutionalised discipline in 1916,

established itself as an independent

understanding of the nature of the discipline, which had been

introduced into our university system, therefore, necessitates

a knowledge of the geographers who were involved, as well as the

teaching content of the discipline. As may be the case in other

disciplines, research did not playa determining role in either

the institutionalisation of geography or its establishment at the

various universities in South Africa. The institutionalisation

of geography was not a reward for scientific performance. Its

institutionalisation was an act "from above", motivated by

expectations related to geography's potential educational value
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at school and for the public in general.

This chapter deals with developments within the communi ty of

geographers. Geographers are regarded as a sUb-community within

the community of scientists, which is itself a subset of a wider

society (Grano, 1981). The community of geographers is an

"institutionalising social group", a context within which

individual geographers are socialised and which defines the

internal goals of their discipline in the external structures

within which they operate (Johnston, 1987).

The establishment of geography as an academic discipline at South

African universities is complicated by four inter-related

factors: (1) geography did not originate at all universities and

university colleges at the same time, (2) geography originated

at some universities and university colleges as a discipline

taught in conjunction with other disciplines, (3) geography was

initially taught, in many instances, by academics who received

their professional training within the confines of related

disciplines, and (4) most geographers who were initially

appointed to positions in geography, received their education in

Western Europe. This section is, therefore, an endeavour to

identify the main events which, and people who, gave rise to an

identifiable community of geographers in South Africa.
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8.2 THE ORIGIN OF GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENTS

8.2.1 The earliest beginnings

Geography was officially instituted as a field of instruction
at university level by the University of the Cape of Good Hope
in 1916. The victoria College was the only institution of higher
learning which recognised geography as a course for instruction
before this time (Table 3). It was introduced at the School of
Mines and Technology one year after its introduction at the
University of the Cape of Good Hope. Geography at the other
institutions appeared only after the 1916 University Acts had
been implemented in 1918. The University of Cape Town was the
last of the universities under discussion at which geography was
introduced as an academic discipline.

TABLE 3: THE DATE OF ORIGIN OF GEOGRAPHY AS A FIELD OF
INSTRUCTION AT TERTIARY EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS

INSTITUTION YEAR

Victoria College
University of the Cape

of Good Hope
S.A. School of Mines and

Technology (SA S M T)
Rhodes University College
Transvaal University College
Natal University College
Grey University College
Potchefstroom University College

For Christian Higher Education
University of Cape Town

1914
1916
1917
1919
1920
1921
1921
1927
1936
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8.2.2 Geography and related disciplines

It will be safe to argue that geography as an academic discipline

originated in South Africa with a very strong inclination towards

the natural sciences. Although there were initially closer links

between economics and geography at the Universities of the

witwatersrand and Pretoria, physical geographers were later

appointed to teach the discipline at these institutions. The

first syllabus in academic geography in South Africa was drafted

by a geologist at the victoria College and was later exclusively

taught by natural scientists. There was also a close link between

geology and geography at various other institutions. Geography

was combined with geology in single departments at the
Universities of Rhodes, Natal, Orange Free State and
Potchefstroom (Table 4). In all these instances the departments
were chaired by geologists.

TABLE 4: GEOGRAPHY IN COMBINATION WITH GEOLOGY

UNIVERSITY YEAR HEAD COMBINATION

US - -Rhodes 1936- Schwarz, E H L Geology/Geography
wits - -
Natal 1921- Sayee, R U/

Jehu, R M Geology/Geography
UOFS 1930- Von Bonde, W Geology/Geography
UP - -
PU 1935- V D Merwe J S Geology/Geography
UCT - -
Unisa - -

US=University of Stellenbosch; Wits=University of the
Witwatersrand; UOFS=University of the Orange Free State;
UP= University of Pretoria; PU=Potchefstroom University;
UCT=University of Cape Town; Unisa= University of South Africa
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8.3 THE TEACHING OF GEOGRAPHY PRIOR TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
INDEPENDENT GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENTS

8.3.1 The university of Stellenbosch

The pre-1918 development of geography at the University of
Stellenbosch, has already been dealt with in the previous
chapter. During the period 1918, the time Victoria College was
granted university status, until the appointment of Serton in
1920, geography syllabi had been omitted from the University
Calendar. It has been indicated, however, that the various
courses in geography were taught within the departments of
several related disciplines.

8.3.2 The University of South Africa

Until its reconstitution in 1952, the University of South Africa
(UNISA) functioned as the examining body for the various
university colleges in SA. Until this time study committees were
instituted to handle the concerns of the individual disciplines.
Most of the academics on the Committee of Study in Geography,
were also actively involved in the teaching of the discipline
(Table 4). As an examining body, UNISA was responsible for
setting the standard for geography teaching at the various
university~colleges. The first committee of study in geography
was appointed in 1921 (UNISA, 1921) with J Hutcheon as its first
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chairperson. The first Afrikaans speaking member of the committee

of study, appointed to the position of chairperson, was J S van

der Merwe of the Potchefstroom University College for Cristian

Higher Education, in 1949. It is interesting to note that three

of the four appointments to the committee since the appointment

of Van der Merwe, were Afrikaners.

TABLE 5: ACADEMICS ON THE COMMITTEE OF STUDY IN
GEOGRAPHY UNTIL THE RECONSTITUTION OF UNISA IN
1952

NAME CH/MAN PERIOD YEARS HEAD LECTURER
Gamble, EG 1921-22 2 UP
Hutcheon, J 1921 1921-22 2 wits
Sayee, RU 1923/24 1921-29 9 Natal;UP
Schwarz, EHL 1921-28 8 Rhodes
Morgan, CD 1922-23/24 2 - -Von Bonde, W 1923/24-51 29 UOFS -Plummer, FE 1923/24-31 9 UP
Du Plessis, DJ 1928-29 2 - -
Jehu, RM 1932 1929-49 21 Natal -
Mountain, ED 1930-41 12 Rhodes
V d Merwe, JB 1949 1935-51 17 PU
Grobbelaar, ASJ 1939-51 13 - -Rennie, JV 1940-51 12 Rhodes
Maritz, S 1941-48 8 - -Smit, CB 1947-51 5 - -

For two years prior to the establishment of the Committee of

Study in Geography, the interests of the discipline were seen

to by internal examiners (Table 6). EH L Schwarz was responsible

for geography at Rhodes and Hutcheon at the South African School

of Mines and Technology. A particularly important development for

geography was the unanimous recommendation by the Committee of

Studies in 1919 that geography as a major science subject be
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made a three year course instead of one covering two years,

TABLE 6: INTERNAL EXAMINERS 1919 - 1922*

Univ.Col. 1919 1920 1921 1922

Rhodes Schwarz Ford/Sellon Schwarz SchwarzSA S M T Hutcheon Hutcheon - -Tv1 - Vaughan,A.W Gamble,E Morgan,LNatal - - Sayce SayceGrey - - - von BondePotch - - - -
* Minutes of Council Meetings: July 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922

preceded by a one year's course in geology (UCGH, 1919). It was
also recommended that Prof A Young be appointed external
examiner for science students in geography. Geography as a
fully-fledged science subject should, however, also be seen in
relation to a new system of faculties introduced at Unisa in
1919. Since 1919 therefore, geography was offered in both the
arts and science faculties.

8.3.3 Rhodes university

The establishment of geography as a course of instruction at
Rhodes University was greatly encouraged by the Cape Education
Department, as it realised the need for the training of teachers
in the discipline (Allanson, 1989). Although the University
Calender of 1916 stated that the geography curricula at UNISA
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would be followed, no mention was made of any particular person
to teach the discipline. The earliest indication of geography
being taught at Rhodes University College, was 1919. Schwarz was
then appointed as internal examiner for geography (Table 5).
However, in 1922 Schwarz (professor in Geology since 1905) was
given the additional responsibility of co-ordinating the
teaching of geography. Schwarz, described as a "real geologist"
had no academic degree, but gained great distinction as a
student of the Royal College of Science (Currey, 1970). He was
particularly well known for his "Thirst Land Redemption" scheme.
By 1922 a geography curriculum was also included in the
University Calender for the first time. Three years later new
geography courses for the Higher Diploma and for the B.Com. and
B. Econ. degrees were implemented. After the death of Schwarz
in 1928 the teaching of geography continued (Fox and Mc I
Daniel, 1989). No information could, however, be found on who
the lecturers responsible for the teaching of geography were.
The status of geography became more formalised in 1936 when the
Department of Geology and Geography was established with Profs
E D Mountain and J V L Rennie as the first lecturers.

Rennie came to play a very important role in the eventual
establishment of a geography department. Being a trained
geologist, with a Ph.D. from Cambridge, Rennie was released from
his duties in the geology department, enabling him to spend one
year at the University of London. He used this opportunity to
complete, in one year, a normal two-year course for the academic
diploma in Geography (Allanson, 1989). During the first half of
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1936, geography was taught by E D Mountain.
London, Rennie assumed responsibility for
geography during the second semester (Fox
1989).

On his return from
the teaching of

and Mc I Daniel,

8.3.4 The university of the witwatersrand

The geography which Hutcheon (1888 - 1921) introduced at the
University of the witwatersrand in 1917, was primarily concerned
with economic and commercial geography, and mainly served the
needs of other departments (see Chapter 7). Geography was taught
within the Department of Economics, to which Hutcheon was
appointed as lecturer, mainly to teach to technology students.

8.3.5 The University of Natal

A Department of Geology and Geography was officially established
in 1921. While a geology curriculum existed, no reference was
made to any geography courses. R U Sayce was the first to be
appointed in the Department of Geology and Geography. He came
to the College as lecturer in geography and geology from the
University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, in January 1921
(Brookes, 1966). This, according to Brookes (1966) had
apparently set the tradition that the professor of geography had
to be a Welshman, as his successors, R M Jehu (who held the
chair until 1962) and Owen Williams, were both Welshmen. Sayce
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was succeeded by Jehu in 1929. Since 1932 geography was offered

in three faculties, i.e. in the Faculties of Arts, and Science

in Pietermaritzburg, and in the Faculty of Commerce in Durban,

taught by E S Metcalf. L C King joined Jehu in 1935 and also

lectured in both geology and geography. Since 1939 geography
was also taught to "non-European" students at sastri College by
N Hobson.

8.3.6 The university of the Orange Free state

A first year geography course, especially for students doing

teacher courses, was introduced at the Grey University College

in 1921. This followed on a proposal by Dr D F Malherbe, which

was adopted by Senate the previous year (UOFS, 1920), that A

Francken be asked to teach a one year course in geography. In

1922 W von Bonde, a geologist, was appointed as lecturer in

geography. His name was then also added to the list of Heads of

Department for 1922 (UOFS, 1922). N Mudd, an applied

mathematician, joined the staff in 1923 but left a year later.

Von Bonde was then the only lecturer responsible for geography.

A department of Geology and Geography was established in 1930.

The 1930 University Calender mentions the teaching of geography

at second and third year levels although the curriculum for

these courses was available only on application. Since 1931 a

separate course in Economic Geography was offered for B.A.

students and was extended to include B,Com students the
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following year.

While a sub-committee of senate recognised the important place
of geography in the schools, it decided, in 1933, not to go
ahead with the implementation of Geography II & III (UOFS,
1933), mainly due to a lack of staff. This decision was later
reversed and the first second year course introduced in 1936.
This, apparently, necessitated the appointment of Maartins (a
geologist) and F Fourie (from the department of "Bedryfsleer")
in 1938, in order to assist in the teaching of geography. By
1939 geography was also taught at the third year level.

In 1945 all the disciplines at the uni.vezsLtry were organised
into faculties. The Department of Geography and Geology was
located in the Faculty of Science while a course in Economic
Geography was offered in the Faculty of Law, Commerce and
Administration. By this time the lecturers, apart from Prof von
Bonde, included B M Le Page (Miss) and B M von Bonde (Miss). A
A Schmidt the first professional geographer to be appointed to
a lectureship in the department in 1947, was a graduate from the
University of Stellenbosch. He was mainly responsible for the
teaching of Economic Geography. By 1952 Schmidt was the only
lecturer left to teach geography. Geology and Geography
separated in 1953 with Schmidt as the acting head of the new
Department of Geography.
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8.3.7 The university of Pretoria

Geography was introduced as a course of study at the University

of Pretoria in 1921. However, a course in economic geography

was already taught in the Faculty of Commerce and Public

Administration in 1920, by A W Vaughan (Miss) (Hattingh and

Horn, 1989). A first year course in geography was introduced in

1921 as part of a three year major for both the B.A. and B.Sc.

degrees and was taught by R E Gamble. Sayce succeeded Gamble in

1922 as the first senior lecturer in geography.

8.3.8 Potchefstroom university for Christian Higher Education

There are indications that geography courses were periodically

taught at the Potchefstroom University College since 1926. It

was, however, officially introduced only in 1935 (Du Plessis,

1975), one year after the establishment of the Potchefstroom
University College for Higher Education.

While the Minutes of Senate reveal that the introduction of

geography as a course of instruction was discussed since 1924,

it was only in 1926 that. the College authorities responded

positively t6 a request by students to ~ave a course in economic

geography introduced in their curriculum. J V Coetzee, a teacher

at the Hoër Gimnasium, had the responsibility for the course,

which lasted only for one month, as it was felt that students

doing such a course, needed at least a first year course in
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geography. The authorities were quite eager to appoint someone

to teach geography at first year level. What they had in mind,

however, was to appoint a lecturer in economics with a knowledge

of geography. They were not successful in this regard and

consequently appointed Dr D J du Plessis, lecturer in the

Department of Physics, to teach geography. He was temporarily
assisted by Coetzee.

introduced in 1927.
A first year course was thus officially

The establishment of a Department of Geography was seriously

considered in 1931 (Du Plessis, 1975). Although the need for

such a department was clearly realised, the idea could not be

implemented. The Minister of Education was again approached in

1933, this time for the establishment of a Department of Geology

and Geography, as there was a great demand for these subjects.

In 1934, J S Van der Merwe, with science degrees from UOFS and

Unisa, was appointed as the first temporary full-time lecturer

in Geology and Geography. Due to the greater number of students

who enrolled for geography in 1935, the temporary lectureship

was upgraded to a full-time senior lectureship in geography in

1936. The establishment of a Department of Geography and

Geology was, therefore, accomplished and Van der Merwe appointed

as senior lecturer and head of the department. It is interesting

to note that Van der Merwe was appointed to the Committee of

Studies in Geography in 1935. Geography II & III were also added

in 1936. Due to an increase in geography students and a greater

demand for geology it was decided to promote G Yssel, who worked
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as an assistant in the department since 1937, to a lectureship

in 1940. During the same year Van der I-lerwewas promoted to the

position of professor (The South African Geographer, 1988/

1989). Further appointments in 1940 were P B Ackerman as

assistant, while J P Duvenhage aas ist.ed on a temporary basis.

When Yssel resigned during the second half of 1940, Ackerman was

promoted to the lectureship with specific responsibilities in

geology. Duvenhage replaced Ackerman as assistant in geography.

He was promoted to the position of lecturer in 1945.

By 1946, the staffing situation and student enrolment were such

that geology and geography could be separated. Van der Merwe

remained head of geography while A-::kerman became head of
geology.

8.4 THE EMERGENCE OF A COMMUNITY OF ACADEMIC GEOGRAPHERS

The first autonomous geography department was established at the

University College, Johannesburg, in 1919, three years after it

had been officially recognised as an university discipline by

the University of the Cape of Good Hope. It was only appropriate

that Hutcheon, longtime advocate for the proper place of

geography in the educational system of South Africa, be

appointed to this position (Table 7). This was followed by the

establishment of a department at the first autonomous university

in South Africa, namely, the Universi,ty of Stellenbosch. The

first professor of geography in South llfrica was also appointed
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at this university. The departments a~ the above institutions

were for many years the only autonomous geography departments in
the country.

TABLE 7: FIRST HEADS OF INDEPENDENT GEOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENTS

-
UNIVERSITY HEAD YEAH OF APPOINTMENT
US Serton, P 1920
Rhodes Rennie, J V L 1945
wits Hutcheon, J 1919
Natal Jehu, R M 1942
UOFS Schmidt, A A 1953
UP Plummer, F E 1930
PU V d Merwe, J S 1941
UCT Talbot, W J 1936
Unisa Smit, C B 1952

The origin and academic background of the first professors in

geography reveal a very interesting pattern (Table 8). At

TABLE 8: THE ORIGIN (PER COUNTRY)/ACADEMIC BACKGROUND OF
THE FIRST PROFESSORS IN GEOGRAPHY

FOREIGN GEOGR. NON-GEOGR. S .A. ED.
US *Rhodes *Wits *Natal *UOFS *UP *PU *UCT *Unisa *

most of the universities these positions were occupied by

foreign geographers. At only two departments were South African
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geographers the first professors. They were, however, appointed
to these positions several years after geography had been
established as an autonomous discipline at these universities.
At two universities the first professors of geography had not
received any formal professional training in geography.

The nature of geography was, therefore, mainly determined by
academics who received their professional training either abroad
or in related disciplines. Since the 1950s the situation changed
somewhat, in the sense that the successors to the first
professors received their training as geographers, either
partially or fully inside South Africa (Table 9). Those who
graduated from universities abroad, came mainly from British

TABLE 9: FIRST SOUTH AFRICAN EDUCATED GEOGRAPHERS AS
HEADS OF DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY HEAD PERIOD UNIV. GRAD.
US Nel, A 1960--72 StellenboschRhodes Forbes, V S 1967-71 Cantab.; Rhodeswits Jackson, S P 1958-68 Rand; LondonNatal Williams, 0 1963-82 Wales; NatalUOFS Schmidt, A A 1953--67 StellenboschUP Scheepers, G H 1950-75 S.A.;Pret.;Ham.PU Van Brakel 1974-- S.A.UCT Davies, R J 1975- Rhodes; London

I Unisa Smit, C B 1952-61 U.P.

universities. Of those who studied abroad, only one, G H
Scheepers (an Afrikaner), completed a higher degree on the
continent, namely at the University of Hamburg, West Germany.

Geography was for many years dominated by scholars who were
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either specialists in a related natural science or in physical
geography. The situation changed dramatically since the 1950s
(Table 9). with the emergence of a second generation of
professors in geography, human geography became the new focus.

TABLE 10 FIRST SOUTH AFRICAN EDUCATED GEOGRAPHERS AS
PROFESSORS

UNIVERSITY YEAR OF APP. PROFESSOR PHYS./HUM
PU 1941 Van Der Merwe, JS Phys.UP 1950 Scheepers, G H Phys.wits 1958 Jackson, S P Phys.US 1960 Nel, A HumanUOFS 1962 Schmidt, A A HumanUnisa 1962 Moolman, J HumanNatal 1963 Williams, 0 HumanRhodes 1967 Forbes} V S Phys.UCT 1975 Davies, R J Human

By 1962 three of the departments at Afrikaans-speaking
universities were chaired by human geographers, all products of
the geography department at the University of Stellenbosch. It
is perhaps interesting to note that the physical geographers who
chaired the departments at the University of Pretoria and
Potchefstroom University, were later also succeeded by human
geographers. A similar change also occurred at the English-
speaking University of Natal. By the mid 1970s geography
departments were predominantly chaired by human geographers.

What follows is a more detailed analysis of changes which
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occurred within departments at the various universities, since
autonomy was granted.

8.4.1 The University of the witwatersrand

In view of his academic background, Wellington concerned
himself, right from the beginning, with a systematic study of
mainly the physical geography of southern Africa. Through
various regional studies, Wellington established an
international reputation as an authority on southern Africa
(Jackson, 1990). Wellington made his mark as an international
academic when he was invited, together with several other
distinguished South Africans, to attend the centenary meeting
of the British Association in London, in 19311. At this meeting,

Wellington read a paper on "Land utilisation in South Africa".
The paper was later published in the Geographical Review. He
became known to American geographers and was later invited by
Isaiha Bowman, then president of the American Geographical
Society, to write a chapter on, "Possibilities of Settlement in
Africa" for the Society's report on "Limits of Land Settlement",
submitted to the Tenth International Studies Conference, in
Paris, 1937.

In a country where geography was dominated by the Oxford
tradition, Wellington's appointment added an interesting new

1 General Smuts was president of the British Association
at this time.
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dimension to the further development of geography in South
Africa. Five years after his appointment as senior lecturer, he
was promoted to the first chair in geography at the University
of the Witwatersrand, and was initially assisted by P L Bell-
John (Miss).

Although Wellington was seemingly an excellent teacher of
undergraduate students and especially a keen researcher, he did
not, prior to WW II, produce many post graduate students
(Murray, 1982). In fact, under Wellington's direction, the
department did not really develop into a very large one
(Jackson, 1990). One of his first post graduate students,
Stanley Jackson, was appointed as lecturer in 1931, the first
appointment of a South African educated English-speaking
geographer to an academic post. Wellington retired in April
1957. The high regard for Wellington's contribution to the
geography of the sUb-continent, is underlined by the fact that
the University of Cambridge conferred on him the DSc after his
retirement.

Jackson was promoted to professor and head of the Department of
Geography in 1958, after more than thirty years of geography
under Wellington. He was a physical geographer with degrees
from wits and the University of London. When Jackson took over
as head of the department, he was not very happy with the way in
which the department was developing. He was particularly
concerned about the descriptive nature of geography and the lack
of explanation and specialisation (Jackson, 1990). He started to
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focus on climatology and regarded himself as the person who

introduced the quantitative revolution in South Africa (Jackson,
1990) .

Jackson joined the Department of Geography during the same year

as he received his B.A.-Hons degree, after having held teaching

posts with the Transvaal Education Department. After having

completed a MA degree (Geography) at Wits in 1937, he enrolled

at the Imperial College in London in 1938. He obtained the

Diploma (DIC) in Advanced Meteorology. During the following year

he joined the Royal Navy as a meteorologist and served in South

East Asia as Lieutenant Commander. After the Second World War he

obtained his Ph.D. at the University of London. He was then

senior lecturer in the Department of Geography at Wits. When
Jackson was promoted to professor in 1958,

lecturer in the department. This is an
he was the only

indication of
Wellington's commitment to his personal research instead of

developing his department. It contrasts strongly with the

development of geography at the University of Stellenbosch, for

example, where, on the retirement of Serton, there was a strong

indigenous component of academic geographers in place.

Since physical geography was the main focus of the department

since the appointment of Wellington human geography was never

seriously considered as a sUb-discipline. The first movement in

this direction came with the appointment of Fair as Reader in

regional geography in 1965. T J D Fair left the department after

a period of two years and was succeeded by P D Tyson (1967), a
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physical geographer. The Department was then also joined by G
Hart, a human geographer.

8.4.2 The University of Stellenbosch

Shand's idea that a professor or lecturer be appointed once

geography could prove itself to be a viable academic discipline,

was echoed by the Council of the newly established University of

Stellenbosch in 1918. Geography was one of the first chairs

requested by the Universi ty Council and its establishment in
1920 was widely acclaimed.

Serton was appointed at a time when physical and deterministic

geography had established itself as the foundation of geographic

discourse inside South Africa. Having been largely influenced by

the environmental determinist paradigm of early twentieth

century English geography, geography in South Africa was merely

a replica of the English tradition. Serton was, however, trained

as a human geographer within the context of the then newly

established Utrecht School of Social Geography in The

Netherlands. The question which arises is: How did Serton

reconcile his training as a human geographer at the University

of Utrecht with geography in South Africa, dominated by an

English tradition. In order to answer this question one has to

have an understanding of the nature of Dutch geography during

the early years of the twentieth century and thus the academic

milieu within which Serton received his academic training as a
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geographer.

At the time of Serton's appointment academic geography in The
Netherlands was clearly in a state of flux. There was no
consensus concerning the nature of geography (Heslinga, 1983).
Not only did the dualism of physical and human geography became
entrenched in the very nature of Dutch geography, but there were
also various opinions concerning the nature of human geography.
In Amsterdam, steinmetz developed his own particular notion of
geography, namely sociogeography with él strong sociological and
socio-cultural focus. In Utrecht, Niermeyer was'preparing the
ground for a geography which was to reject the German geographic
tradition, in particular RatzeI 's ant:hropogeographie. He was
more in favour of the French tradition in geography, in
particular Vidal de Ie Blache's "geographie humain" and
specifically the concept genre de vie. Niermeyer's conception of
geography was more ecological and socio-economical in nature.
While Niermeyer was openly opposing the dogmatic geographical
perspectives of German geography, namely those which
characterised "Kulturgeographie", "Landerkunde", and also
"Environmental Determinism" itself, the German influence
remained very strong in Dutch Geography, and Niermeyer himself
was not entirely free of its impact (Heslinga, 1983).

Apart from his concern with the pedagogical aspects of
geography, Niermeyer developed expertise in mainly three fields
of geographic endeavour, namely colonial geography, cartography
and economic geography. His interest. in economic geography
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assured his appointment as professor of economic geography at
the Handelsch-Hoogeschool in Rotterdam in 1913. He was joined
there by Hendrik Blink, as lecturer in capita selecta of
economic geography, in the same year. Blink is particularly well
known for his contributions to the establishment of the
Tijdschrift voor Economische Geographie in 1911, which later
became the Tijdschrift voor Economische and Sociale Geographie
(TESG). Rotterdam thus became the centre of economic geography
during the early years of the twentieth century. It was also
here that Serton, under Niermeyer, werked for his Ph.D. in
economic geography with a dissertation on: "Rotterdam als Haven
voor Massale Goederen" (Serton, 1919). It is within this context
that Serton was finally shaped as an academic geographer. He was
also the first to obtain a doctorate in geography in The
Netherlands, and as an assistant to Niermeyer it is quite
understandable that Niermeyer was only too eager to recommend
Serton as professor of economic geography at the University of
Stellenbosch in 1920 (Heslinga, 1983).

With the appointment of Serton at Stellenbosch, very little of
the French tradition in Dutch geography had been transplanted.
In fact the syllabus which Serton introduced in 1921, which
differed substantially from what was previously taught at the
Victoria College, was gradually transformed to reflect more
explicitly the German and British t.raditions. In a Serton
Memorial Lecture at the University of Stellenbosch, Nel (1990)
reflected on the content of Serton's lectures during the late
twenties and early thirties. What Serton taught his students was
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largely determined by the work of Germans, such as Richthofen,

Hettner, and RatzeI, as well as the work of British geographers

like Herbertson, Mackinder, Fawcett, and Baker. Classifications

were a very important geographic theme at the time. Climatic,

plant, economic, and racial classifications were largely based

on the work of English and German geographers. The social

context of racial classifications in geography is specifically

emphasised by Nel: "So ook is die rasseklassefikasie van Von
Eicks.tedt onderhoudend vir In rasbewuste Afrikaanse
studentegemeenskap voorgehou aan die hand van In gedetailleerde
kaart" (Nel, 1990, p. 5).

It is clear that Serton had to conform, academicaly, and that

he had to be responsive to the needs of the Afrikaner society.

However, Niermeyerls influence did filter through in some

respects, in particular as far as environmental determinism and

possibilism were concerned. According to Nel: "Ook RatzeI se

organiese staatsteorie, aansluitend by Darwin se biologiese

evolusieleer, en In hoeksteen van die omgewingsdeterminisme

konsep, is breedvoerig deur Serton aan studente in die politieke

geografie oorgedra, maar sonder veel geesdrif" (Nel, 1990, p.

2). Nel put forward two reasons for the lack of enthusiasm with

which Serton taught the work of RatzeI : "(1) die organiese

staatsteorie het die hoeksteen geword van Hitler se nasionaal-

sosialisme soos gepropageer deur Haushofer, en na 1939 was

Serton se vaderland een van die eerste slagoffers daarvan, en

(2) die konsep van possibilisme soos ontwikkel deur die Franse

skool van Vidal de la Blache (1845 -1918), Febvre en Vallaux het
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'n al groter ondersteuning van Serton gekry" (Nel, 1990, p. 2).

This explanation does not take Serton's academic background into

consideration at all. Serton's reluctance to teach environmental

determinist perspectives, an aspect which needs further in depth

investigation, ought also to be seen within the context of the

parameters set by the academic and socio-political debate of the

time, not only in South Africa, but also at the University of

Stellenbosch. In view of his academic background, Serton might

have been a captive of such a debate, that is, that he did not

feel free to develop his own perspectives in geography. This is

also reflected in the fact that he had to teach the work of

English geographers, which were never at issue during the time

he studied in The Netherlands (Heslinga, 1983).

Serton was initially assisted by M Le Roux (Miss), who also

lectured in the history department. Geography was, initially,

represented in two faculties: Arts and Philosophy, and

Education. Six years after the establishment of the geography

department, D J Conradie, a student of the department, was

appointed as temporary lecturer. When Conradie was appointed as

full-time lecturer in 1928, due to a rapid increase in both the

number of students and lectures (Thorngt aI, 1966), Le Roux left

the department to teach geography on a full-time basis to
students in the education faculty.

Serton and Conradie were the only full-time lecturers in the

department until 1940, when J H Moolman, graduate of the

department, joined the staff on a permanent basis, as a lecturer
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(Nel, 1960). Moolman had assisted in the department on a
temporary basis, for various periods of time since 1935 (UNISA,
1960). He assisted, for example, as temporary lecturer in
History and Geography in 1935. Moolman left the department in
1948 to take up a position as Director of the Division of
Planning in the Natural Resources Development Council, a
position he held until 1959. During this period he contributed
significantly to research concerning planning and development in
South Africa (UNISA, 1960). He also ser-vedon various government
commissions, among others, the Mentz Commission (1954),
Tomlinson Commission (1956) and the Small Holding Commission
(1957). Apart from his contributions to academic geography,
Moolman is also highly regarded for his contributions to
governmental planning, as he was one of "... daardie klein groep
van staatsamptenare wat die fondament vir die skouspelagtige
ekonomiese groei van die sestigerjare help lê het" (Journal for
Geography, 1970, p.682)

The late 1950's turned out to be a significant period for
geography at the University of Stellenbosch: (1) An "Afdeling
Krygskunde" in the Faculty of Science was established in which
military geography was offered as a course of study. The
establishment of the "Afdeling Krygskunde" provided new
challenges for the teaching of geography. Both Serton (1956-
1959) and Nel (1960-1961) served on the Committee for Military
Studies which investigated the need and possibility of
establishing a "Krygskunde afdeling" at the university. The
first lecturers to be appointed to teach "Military Geography"
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were DENel, H Jansen and W F Senekal (previously appointed as

technical assistant in the Department of Geography). They were

joined by C J Swanevelder in 1961. After the establishment of

the Faculty of "Krygskunde", located in Saldanha, J C Kotze was

appointed as head of the new department which offered a degree

in Geography (Mil). (2) When Serton retired in 1958 after 38

years of service, Nel was promoted to professor and head of the
department. The further development of geography was then

firmly in the hands of Afrikaner geographers, all of them

graduates of the department. Nel concerned himself with the
relationship between academic and educational (school)
geography: "In sy persoon het hy die versoener geword tussen die

akademiese en die opvoedkundige, die man na wie sowel die

onderwyser en die navorser hom met vrymoedigheid wend" (Journal

for Geography, 1970, p. 682).' Academic geography, he believed,

could only be strong if it had a solid basis in schools. This

was at a time when geography at Afrikaner Schools was grossly

neglected. Nel was one of the first Afrikaner human geographers

to be appointed as professor and head of a geography department

at a South African University and was a great driving force as

far as Afrikaner geography in South Africa was concerned2• It

was the energy of his leadership that made Stellenbosch such a

major formative influence on Afrikaner geography in South
Africa.

2The genealogy of Afrikaner academic geographers strongly
suggests a dominance of Stellenbosch graduates teaching military
geography at the University of Stellenbosch. Stellenbosch
graduates dominated the department at the Orange Free State and
later also at UNISA and the University of Pretoria
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A significant appointment was that of W A Nieman in 1966. He
was the first non-stellenbosch graduate that was appointed to a
lectureship in the department. Nieman graduated from UNISA and
the University of Pretoria.
develop physical geography

He was appointed in an effort to
(climatology) in the department.

Because of the department's emphasis on human geography, it had
to rely on "imported" physical geographers. Although Shand was
partly responsible for laying the foundation for geography in
South Africa, he disappeared from the geography scene after the
appointment of Serton. One of Shand's students and colleagues,
M S Taljaard, later specialised in geomorphology and
stratigraphy (Journal for Geography, 1966a). However, nothing
could be found to indicate any co-operation between the
departments, despite the fact that ':i'aljaardwas elected as
president of the South African Geographical Society in 1948
which is an indication of his status as an academic within the
geographical fraternity at the time. He also hosted the visit
of Erich Obst, a German geographer and a high ranking official
in the Hitler Administration, in 1930.

W S Barnard became the third professar in the department in
1971. He was promoted to the position of head of department in
1973 to replace Nel who had been elected as full-time dean of
the Faculty of Arts and Philosophy. When Barnard took over the
staff included the following lecturers: Swanevelder, P G Jooste,
Nieman, I J Van der Merwe, G L De Kok, ,J N Steyn and L zietsman .
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8.4.3 The university of Pretoria

F E Plummer succeeded Sayce as acting professor in 1924. He was

joined by C F Hugo (a Stellenbosch graduate) in 1926, and

together they formed a team for more than twenty years. Hugo and

Conradie were the first two Afrikaner geographers to be

appointed to university posts.

While Plummer was away on war leave, between 1940 and 1946, Hugo

acted as head of the department. 'l'oassist him, a former
student of the department, G H Scheepers and J H Voster were

appointed as temporary lecturers. On the return of Plummer,
Scheepers was appointed to a permanent position. with the
introduction of a two year course in meteorology in 1949,

Scheepers was promoted to senior lecturer. Plummer retired in

1949 and Scheepers took over as head of the department in 1950,.
despi te the longer service of Hugo. Vorster was appointed as

third lecturer in 1950. Vorster graduated with a BSc (geography

and chemistry) from the University of Potchefstroom in 1942.

After three years as an assistant in the Department of Geography

at the University of Pretoria, he joined UNISA as lecturer in

1947. He returned to the University of Pretoria as lecturer in

1950, and was promoted to senior lect.urer in 1956 (The South

African Geographer, 1982a) and lectured in geomorphology and

climatology. When Hugo retired at the end of 1963, he was

replaced by M P Van Staden who took office in 1964.

Scheepers, an outstanding student, graduated from the University
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of Pretoria with a MSc in 1935 and with a B.A. degree from Unisa
in 1936. Two years later he received a DSc degree from the
University of Hamburg, West Germany (Du Toit Spies and
Heydenrych, 1982). Until the appointment of Smit the department
was characterised by severe personal conflict, which undoubtedly
influenced the development of the discipline at this university.

An interesting development as far as geography at the University
of Pretoria was concerned, was the separation of physical and
social geography. The University Calender of 1940 indicated
"Geography" as two departments: Physical Geography and
Cartography, with Plummer as head, and Social and Regional
Geography, with Hugo as head. These sections were, however,
again combined in 1946. Meteorology became very prominent
towards the end of the 1940s, and the department's name changed
to the Department of Geography and Meteorology with Scheepers
responsible for meteorology.

8.4.4 The university of Cape Town

W J Talbot was appointed as professor and head of the Department
in 1936. Talbot graduated from the University of London in 1928
with a BSc-Hons degree. He studied geography under L W Lyde, C
D Forde and Margeret Schackleton, and geology under E J Garwood
(Journal for Geography, 1966b). After having lectured under
Alexander Stevens at the University of Glasgow for a period of
three years, Talbot undertook extensive research at the
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University of California under C 0 Sauer and the Historian H E

Balton. He returned to his previous position at the University

of Glasgow in 1935. At the time Talbot was the first professor

of geography in South Africa with extensive research experience

in the United States of America. The nature of the geography he

introduced at UCT was clearly a reflection of this experience.

Marshall, initially appointed as demonstrator in 1941, was later

(1944) promoted to lecturer. After 1944 several foreign

appointments were made for short periods. A second UCT graduate,

L L Impey, was appointed to the department in 1957. When Talbot

retired in 1975, he left a strong and dynamic department. The

academic staff at that time included M Marshall, KSO Beavon,
N Dewar, F L Ferrario and Impey.

8.4.5 Rhodes university

Geography became an autonomous discipline under the chairmanship

of Rennie, in 1937. After 1939 he was assisted by A Ruddock who

lectured in both geology and geography. Rennie was promoted to

the position of professor in 1944. Five years after the

establishment of the Department of Geography, V Forbes, a close

friend of Rennie from their student years at Rondebosch Boys'

High School in Cape Town (Fox and Mc I Daniel, 1989), joined the

department as the second full-time lecturer. When Rennie

eventually resigned from his position in geography in 1966 (in

view of his position as the first full-time Vice-Principal)

Forbes was promoted to professor and head of the department.
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Forbes had completed a first class degree in the geography
tripos at Cambridge University in 1929. He later also studied
geology and petroleum technology at Berkeley and mineralogy at
UCT.

The staffing of the department remained the same until Ruddock's
departure in 1961. After 1962 geography was also offered in Port
Elizabeth under the caretaking role of Rhodes University. Forbes
occupied the position as head of the department for only four
years during which time only one lecturer, G Cook (Miss), was
appointed.

8.4.6 The university of Natal

The foundation of geography as an independent discipline at the
University of Natal was laid during Prof J W Bew's office as
Principal (1928 - 1938). During this time seven new departments
were created, amongst them, geography, which had been separated
from geology. Three new senior lectureships were also brought
into being, one in geography (Brookes, 1966). Jehu was
appointed to the professorship in geography in 1941. A year
later he was joined by Metcalf, a part-time lecturer,
responsible for economic geography in Durban. Two full-time
lecturers were appointed under the chairmanship of Jehu before
the establishment of the University of Natal as an autonomous
institution. Jehu remained head of the department in
Pietermaritzburg, assisted by N Niddrie. Fair was appointed as
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lecturer at the Durban Campus in 1949. Other appointments made
before Jehu's retirement in 1952 include the following: in
Pietermaritzburg, 0 Williams, P M Hobson (Miss), Tyson and B S
Young; in Durban, R J Davies, .J B Daniel and H CBrookfield.
Williams was appointed as head of the department in 1963 after
almost 20 years of geography under Jehu. By the time he was
promoted to this position, he was already teaching in the
department for twelve years. Williams, born and educated in
Wales, was a graduate from the Department of Geography and
Anthropology at the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth
(The South African Geographer, 1982b, p. 104). He later
graduated with a Ph.D. from the University of Natal. On
Williams's assumption of office the lecturers in the department
included: Davies, Daniel, Young and Tyson. After the
establishment of the Durban campus of the University of Natal,
geography developed into an autonomous department there. The
Durban campus was finally separated from Pietermaritzburg in
1973. Williams remained the head in Pietermaritzburg, assisted
by 0 S McGee and R E Schulze. Davies became the head of the
Department of Geography at the Durban Campus with R A Preston-
Whyte, Young, and G B Slade as the staff members.

8.4.7 Potchefstroom university for C.H.E.

P Verhoef was the first permanent appointment following the
establishment of the independent geography department. Soil
geography had become a very popular subdiscipline in the
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department. This contributed to Verhoef's decision in 1960 to

further his studies in geomorphology and soil geography in the

Netherlands. On the completion of his Ph.D. in 1966 he returned

to the department. Very eager to introduce new ideas, Verhoef

soon found himself in a situation of unbearable conflict. This

was aggravated by his changed views on religion and politics.

As a result, Verhoef resigned his position in 1967. In the same

year W J Voordewind, still busy with his Ph.D. and in the

department since 1961, was promoted to senior lecturer.

Voordewind started his career as a mine geologist, but entered

the teaching profession in 1952 (The South African Geographer,
1987j88a).

F J Potgieter was appointed as senior lecturer in 1965 after the

death of Duvenhage the previous year. He was involved in the

establishment of a Department of Planning and the development of

undergraduate courses in this field. This also led to the

establishment of a Department of Geography and Regional Planning

in 1969. Soil geography remained important and was mainly taught

by part-time staff. A B de Villiers was later appointed as

junior lecturer in order to assist in this field.

After Van der Merwe's retirement in 1973, Voordewind acted as

head until J P van Brakel, who was lecturer in the department

since 1968, was appointed professor of geography. During the

early seventies several graduates from other universities, for

example, A Nieuwoudt (Stellenbosch) H P van der Westhuizen

(Pretoria) and E van Loggerenberg (Potchefstroom and Port
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Elizabeth) were appointed to positions in the department.

8.4.8 The University of South Africa

The department of Geography and Economic Geography
established after UNISA had been reconstituted in 1952.
first lecturers were C B Smit (head) and R D Tromp,

was
The

both
graduates from the University of Pretoria. Smit was also a
Member of the Committee of Study in Geography since 1947, and
one of the first lecturers to be appointed at Unisa. He was
previously on the Staff of the Pretoria Technical College. This,
together with the fact that the principal of the College, J P
Durning,was a supporter of the new university venture (Boucher,
1973) may have positively influenced Smit's appointment at the
time. The staffing situation remained unchanged until 1st
December 1959 when Moolman was appoi.nt.edto the vacant chair in
geography. Prior to his appointment as Prof Moolman visited
Europe in 1956, in connection with the construction of an
international population map of Africa. During 1958 and 1959
Moolman visited America with a Eisenhower Exchange Fellowship in
order to learn more about the American way of life. This
international exposure together with his stature as researcher
and previous involvement in important government agencies made
of him an ideal candidate for the professorship at Unisa. He
remained interested in planning issues, in particular issues
regarding Bantustan development (Nel, 1960). He was a respected
academic and is eloquently described as, "... die stem van die
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Afrikaner gewete, reguit, eerlik, vreesloos onafhanklik. Sulke
manne verryk aardrykskunde nie net met hul werk nie, maar ook
met hul persoonlikheid" (The Journal of Geography, 1970, p.
682).

Other staff members apart from smit and Tromp as senior
lecturers, included Nieman and J N Scheepers. They were later
joined by DENel and M J Louw.

8.4.9 The University of the Orange Free state

A A Schmidt acted as head of the Department of Geography from
1953. He was promoted to the position of professor and head in
1962. While Schmidt was acting head, he was joined by J A
Coetzee (1954), J A van Zyl (1959), and since his promotion to
professor, by Jooste (1962) and Senekal (1964), all graduates
from the University of Stellenbosch. Van Zyl left the department
in 1960 to take up the position as head of geography at the
University of the Western Cape, while Coetzee became professor
of geography at the newly established University of Port
Elizabeth in 1965 (The South African Geographer, 1988b).

During the sixties, J S Le Roux and W J Du Toit, both science
(physical geography) graduates from the University of the Orange
Free State, were appointed to the department. Schmidt retired
in 1967 and was succeeded by DENel (previously at UNISA) .
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8.5 THE COMMUNITY OF SOUTH AFRICAN GEOGRAPHERS: SOME
CHARACTERISTICS

The establishment and early development of geography departments

has been characterised by (1) the diverse academic background of

those who were responsible for the teaching of the discipline,

and (2) the divide which existed between Afrikaans and English-

speaking geographers. It also took a long time to establish an

indigenous community of geographers, i.e. geographers educated

within the country and occupying senior positions in geography

departments. The following paragraphs endeavour to highlight
some of these issues.

8.5.1 The establishment of a South African community of
geographers: A periodisation

Geography in South Africa was initially dominated by academics

who either received their professional training in related

disciplines or who were trained in geography, but in European

countries. The earliest beginning of academic geography dates

back to 1914 when geography was proposed as a course of

instruction at the victoria College. After that geography was

introduced to other tertiary educational institutions at a

relatively rapid pace. Three distinct phases in the development

of a South African community of geographers, based on the

appointment of heads of department, can be identified (Fig. 2).

The first phase is characterised by the introduction of courses
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in geography which were taught by academics in related
disciplines. During the second phase geography was established
as an independent field of study, headed either by foreign
professionally trained geographers or geologists. During this
phase a locally trained core of geographers gradually emerged,
which, during the third phase, moved into senior positions and
thus finally established the basis for a "South African"
community of geographers. The latter phase had its origin in
1950 with the appointment of Scheepers at the University of
Pretoria. By 1967 most universities in South Africa had a South
African educated geographer as head of department. It is also
interesting to note that geography existed as a field of
instruction before most of the universities became independent
institutions.

8.5.2 Diversity in academic background

Table 11 reveals the general academic background of the
lecturers who taught geography since its institutionalisation
until about the time the first South African educated
geographers retired as heads of departments (see Table 8). The
figures indicate the total number of degrees obtained at a
particular institution by those who lectured in geography
departments at the various South African universities. Although
the majority of those who lectured had South African degrees, a
substantial number had degrees from overseas. The latter group
consisted of those who immigrated to this country and those from
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South Africa who studied abroad. As far as the distribution of

TABLE 11 UNIVERSITIES WHERE LECTURING STAFF GRADUATED

WITS NATAL RHODES UCT UNISA US UP UOFS PU TOTALUnknown 8 1 2 7 3 1 1 23South Africa
Wits 8 1 10Natal 1 5 2 8Rhodes 1 1 4 1 8UCT 1 1 2 5 2 3 14UPE* 1 1Unisa 2 11 3 1 2 7 6 32US 7 24 2 5 3 41Pretoria 5 2 2 1 9UOFS 2 1 1 3 7PU 1 7 8U.S.A.
Louisiana 1Columbia 1Wisconsin 2Chicago 2Cal itornia 1Britain
Oxon 1 1 2Aberdeen 1 1 2London 3 2 1 4 1 12Cantab 1 2 5 1 3 13St Andrews 1 1 3Wales 3 1 2 7Dunheim 1Birmingham 1Liverpool 1Edinburgh 1Netherlands
Amsterdam 2Utrecht 1Belgiuu
Ghent
Austral ia
Melbourne
Sydney
New Zealand
New Zealand
Italy
Mi lan
West Gennany
Hamburg
Wurzburg
Munster

*UPE=University of Port Elizabeth

South African degrees is concerned it is clear that there was
very little if any cross fertilisation between English and
Afrikaans geography departments. Of those who lectured at
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English-speaking universities, none graduated from an Afrikaans
university. The reverse is also true to a large extent. The
great number of UNISA degrees are indicative of the many people
who graduated through the system of constituent colleges before
1952.

Of particular importance is the number of lecturers who
graduated at the Universities of the Witwatersrand, Cape Town,
and Stellenbosch. The scholarly scene was particularly dominated
by graduates from the University of Stellenbosch. This could be
seen as an indication of the influence of Stellenbosch
geography, especially as far as the geography departments at
Afrikaans-speaking universities were concerned. While graduates
from the Universities of Pretoria and the Orange Free State
lectured at various other Afrikaans-speaking geography
departments, the same cannot be said for graduates from
Potchefstroom University.

Graduates from the Universities of the witwatersrand and Cape
Town dominated in the teaching of geography at English-speaking
universities. Of particular importance, however, is the fact
that graduates from the University of'the witwatersrand were
mainly concentrated at the university itself. This is in
contrast to the more "even" distribution of geography graduates
from the University of Cape Town and other English-speaking
universities.

Lecturers with degrees from overseas universities represented a
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substantial input in the teaching of geography in South Africa,

especially at the English-speaking universities. They also

represented three continents: North America, Western Europe and

Australasia. The majority of such degrees (83,5%) were obtained

from universities in Western Europe. British universities were

most important in this regard. Almost 85% of the West European

degrees were obtained in Britain, most of them at the

Universities of London, Wales and Cambridge.

8.5.3 The language divide

The language division among South African geographers is clearly

shown in Table 12. Geographers at Afrikaans-speaking

uni versi ties graduated mainly from geography departments at

Afrikaans-speaking universities. The reverse is also true in the

case of those who lectured at English-speaking uni versi ties.

Geography departments at English-speaking universities were also

to a large extent fed by overseas graduates. The divide is even

more dramatic if one considers Table 13. No lecturers who

graduated from Afrikaans universities lectured at English

universities. Table 12 also indicates the extent to which

inbreeding occurred, for example, 88% of wits graduates taught

at the University of the Witwatersrand. The same tendency could

be established for the Universities of Stellenbosch, Rhodes,

Natal, and Potchefstroom. This tendency is also revealed in
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TABLE 12: ORIGIN (PLACE WHERE GRADUATED) OF LECTURERS AT
S.A. UNIVERSITIES

~ FROM AFR. % FROM ENG. % FROM FOREIGN0

UNIVERSITIES UNIVERSITIES UNIVERSITIES
US 69(88)* 8 (6) 23 (6)Rhodes - 54(64) 46(36)wits 10(11) 45(47) 45(42)Natal 29(23) 29(36) 43(41)UOFS 69(100) 23 (--) 7 (--)
UP 60(75) --(--) 40(25)PU 87(87) 7 (7) 7 (7)UCT --(--) 31(31) 69(69)Unisa 52(80) 12 (--) 36(20)

* The figure within brackets indicates the situation
after the establishment of independent geography
departments

TABLE 13: THE DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES AMONG
UNIVERSITIES (S.A. GRADUATES ONLY - %)

US RHODES WITS NATAL UOFS UP PU UCT UNISA
US* 60 13 25 7 4Rhodes 50 14 14wits 13 88 14 9Natal 13 12 72 7 35UOFS 14 40 21 13UP 4 20 25 9PU 7 12 83 7 17UCT 29Unisa 14 20 38 17 14 13

* "Krygskunde" included

Table 14 if the distribution of graduates in terms of language
division is considered. All the lecturers who graduated from
Afrikaans universities lectured at these universities. Graduates
from English universities, on the other hand, lectured mainly at
English universities. The divide between Afrikaans and English
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TABLE 14: DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES IN TERMS OF
LANGUAGE (S.A. GRADUATES ONLY - %)

AT AFR. UNIV. AT ENG. UNIV.
US 100 -Rhodes 14 86Wits - 100Natal - 100UOFS 100 -UP 100 -PU 100 -UCT 50 50Unisa 57 43

speaking geographers was also manifested in the establishment of
two separate geographical societies: the South African
Geographical Society (1917), based at the University of the
witwatersrand and The Journal for the Teaching of Geography
(1957), based at the University of Stellenbosch. Both societies
originated with the main aim of promoting the educational value
of geography.

8.6 SUMMARY
South Africans (whites)3 gained control over geography as an
academic discipline almost four decades after the first steps
towards its institutionalisation were taken at the victoria
College in 1914. By the early 1950s independent geography
departments existed at all the universities in the country and
the community of South African geographers became sharply

3It should, however, be noted at this point that until this
time blacks were in no way involved in the institutionalisation
process or in the establishment of geography departments at thevarious universities.
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divided along language lines. A final question which needs to be
addressed concerns the nature and content of the geography which
has been introduced into our university system.
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9. THE NATURE AND CONTENT OF ACADEMIC GEOGRAPHY

9.1 INTRODUCTION

While the previous section dealt with geographers as a community

of scholars, this chapter analyses the nature of the geography

that was introduced into geography departments at tertiary

educational institutions. In order to gain some insight into the

content and nature of geography taught after the early twenties,

a content analysis of entries into university calenders has been

made. The geography which was introduced in South African

universities cannot be divorced from the development of the

discipline at British universities. The last section of this

chapter is, therefore, a brief reflection on the. nature and

content of geography at leading British universities at about the

time when geography became an institutionalised discipline in
South Africa.

9.2 GEOGRAPHY AS THE STUDY OF MAN-ENVIRONMENT RELATIONS

9.2.1 Geography at UNISA and its constituent colleges

The first UNISA syllabus was published in the Year Book of 1921

(APPENDIX 5.A), two years after Hutcheon introduced his syllabus
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at the University of the witwatersrand. There was no substantial

difference between the UNISA syllabus, recommended by the

University of the Cape of Good Hope in 1913, and the one

introduced at the University of the Witwatersrand. Hutcheon's

role is particularly important in the sense that he was the first

chairperson of the Committee of Study in Geography at the

University in 1921 (Table 5). His previous close relationship

with the University of the Cape of Good Hope and his position as

chairperson, afforded him the opportunity to promote his own

conception of the discipline. other members on the Committee at

that time were E G Gamble, R U Sayce and E H C Schwartz, none of

whom were professionally trained geographers. In fact, not one

of the chairpersons who succeeded Hutcheon was a professional

geographer. All of them, Sayce (1923-1931), Jehu (1932-48) and

J S Van der Merwe, had their professional training in geology.

This perhaps explains the strong emphasis on physical geography

and the adherence to the environmental determinist conception of

geography that was so prevalent at UNISA.

Geography was introduced at UNISA as a first year course in 1921,

consisting of (1) geography as a subsidiary subject (one year

course), (2) commercial geography (one year course), (3)

geography as a major BA subject, and (4) geography as a major

BSc subj ect. Apart from the specif ic emphasis on commercial

geography, the courses included aspects of physical geography as

well as topics such as "The geographical factors in human

activities", "Natural regions", and "Anthropogeography". These

topics, together with the books that were recommended, clearly
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indicate the alignment of geography to the environmental
determinist paradigm.

The University Calender of 1922/23 included geography for the

first time as a three year course with only the basic outline of

the various topics that were taught. The University Calender of

the following year reflected a reworked and expanded, well

defined syllabus, covering three years of study as well as a

separate course in economic geography (APPENDIX S.B). During the

first two years the syllabus covered four main topics: (1)

physical geography, (2) cartography, (3) biogeography, and (4)

regional geography. In the third year biogeography was dropped

and courses in human geography and the history of geography

included. Books that were recommended included the following:
Biogeography:

Herbertson: Man and his Works

George: Relations of History and Geography

Keane: Man, Past and Present

Ripley: Races of Europe

Stone: Native Races of South Africa

Semple: Influences of Geographic Environment

Human Geography:

Brunhes: Human Geography

Chisholm: Handbook of Commercial Geography

Bowman: The New World

Economic (commercial) geography was regarded as so important
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that it justified a separate course and included topics such as

the influence of climate and soils on agricultural products, the

distribution and exploitation of the world's mineral resources,

the world's resources of power, labour supply, colonisation of

new countries with special reference to the colonisation and

exploitation of the tropics by white people; and the economic
development of the major natural regions.

It was also possible to do a Masters oegree in geography which
required a thesis and coursework.

Environmental determinism and a concern with race provided an

important framework for many courses of a human geographical

nature. Over the years the contents of anthropogeography,

biogeography, human geography and other courses of non-physical

geography became more clearly defined. Topics which specifically

referred to man-environment relationships include the following:

- Life of man in the natural regions.

- The influence of geographical environment on the

life, arts, social organisation and migration of
certain peoples.

- The influence of man on his environment, e.g.

distribution of crops, trade (transport communication

and colonisation), origin and growth of towns.

- Classification of races of mankind and the physical

characters on which it is based; the geographical
distribution of races.

- Regional geography: The influence of physical
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conditions upon the economic and political
development of regions.

- The influence of physical features, climatic factors
and economic resources on the settlement, development
and lines of communications in regions.

- Methods for rendering man's environment more
beneficial to him.

- Social geography: The importance of race and
environment in determining the habits and
organisation of peoples; the philosophy of
determinism.

- Political geography: The factors of physical, racial
and social geography which have influenced the
establishment of nationalities and states; the
principles of frontier making.
The influence of environment upon the economic and
political development of regions.

- The combined influence of ... location, altitude and
relief, the nature and distribution of soils and
minerals, proximity to bodies of water, and climate
••. on the distribution and growth of vegetation, and
of animal life; and on the occupations, health and
efficiency of man.
Climate, and its influence on rivers, vegetation,
animals and man.

- Importance of environment and race regarding habits
- Culture and natural regions.
- Influence of environment on mode of life.
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- Man's reaction to environment.
- Man's attempts to exploit nature.
- Geographical factors in historical events.
- Physical, racial, social geography - influence on

location and growth of nationalities.
- Frontiers - race and environment.
- Determinism/ indeterminism.
- Classification and distribution of the races of mankind.
- Influence of geographical environment on man and his

activities - man and state.
- study of racial groups, their distribution and their

relation with the geographical environment.
- Philosophy of determinism.

Life of man in the natural regions.
- Geographic factors in human activities.
- Geographic influence on cultural history.
- The influence of migration and environment upon

racial development.
- Distribution of plants, animals and man.
- Influence of geographical environment on people.
- Influence of man on environment.
- Anthropogeography (classification of races).
- Vegetation regions of the world.
- Floral and faunal regions.
- Plants and animals of economic importance.
- Distribution of animals in relation to geographical

conditions.
- Distribution of races and peoples.
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- Modes of life in relation to environment.
- Human races.

- Economic/commercial geography.

- Plants and animals.

An analysis of the UNISA syllabuses until the early 1960s reveals

that no substantial changes, in the nature and content of the

discipline were introduced. All universities in South Africa,

except the Universities of Stellenbosch and Cape Town originated

as constituent colleges of UNISA. It is therefore to be expected

that geography at these universi ty colleges would have been

greatly influenced by the nature and content of the discipline

at UNISA. What follows is a brief overview of the main features
of geography at these institutions.

The University of the Witwatersrand: It has already been

indicated that the syllabus which was introduced at UNISA in 1921

was similar to the one introduced by Hutcheon at the University

College of Johannesburg in 1919. Whether this syllabus had been

introduced at UNISA prior to 1921 could not be established.

Hutcheon introduced a very detailed curriculum for geography in

1919 (APPENDIX 9.C), in line with the ideas contained in the

curriculum that was developed for the University of the Cape of

Good Hope. Of fundamental importance is not only the main courses

that were offered, but also the fact that geography was offered

in both the Arts and Science faculties right from the beginning.
The following courses were offered:
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1. Geography as a subsidiary subject (one year)

2. Commercial geography (one year)

3. Geography as a major subject in

(a) Arts

(b) Science

4. Course for technological students

5. Special courses for teachers
6. Ethnology

The commercial geography course was offered to BA students as a

one year course as well as to BCom I students. The special course

for the technology students was of course in response to a

request by the British Institute of civil Engineers and consisted

of topics in general geography, and industrial geography. It

included lectures on the basis of manufacture, some important

industries, and the main features of the industrial geography of

a selected region. This course ceased to exist in 1921.

After Wellington I s appointment in 1922, the syllabus was slightly

changed. The syllabus resembles the 1923 UNISA syllabus, but with

greater emphasis on physical geography, especially in the honours

year. Following the appointment of Jackson in 1931 climatology

developed into a major component of the geography courses.

Rhodes University: The first course in geography at the

University of Rhodes was introduced in 1916 (Rhodes University,

1915). It consisted of two sections (APPENDIX 5.D): (1) the

astronomical basis for geography, i.e. meteorology, climatology
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and physiography, and (2) biogeography, i.e. anthropogeography
and ethnology, social and economic conditions and their
dependence upon the physiographic environment, and the history
of geographical discovery. A practical course was also offered
in addition to the above theory courses.

There was a slight change in the syllabus for 1917 making the
intermediate stage the same as that for geology. The geography
course was therefore spread over two years and offered within
the department of geology, physics and history. From 1922, in
accordance with the curriculum at UNISA, geography was offered
as a one year course and as a major subject to both BA and BSc
students. Most striking of these courses was their strong
geological and physical geographical emphasis. The first year
course was still the same as that for geology, while the second
and third year courses included topics such as the earth as a
planet, weather and climate, hydrography, the distribution of
animals and plants, and general physical geography. The only
non-physical geography topics included the world's peoples and
the geography (ethnography) of Africa. This was also the first
complete curriculum published under the chairmanship of professor
Swartz. Geography students had to do at least one qualifying
course in: history, mathematics, physics, botany and zoology.

Three new courses were added to the curriculum between 1925 and
1936, namely, a new course for the Higher Diploma, a first year
qualifying course for BCom and BEcon students and a separate
course in economic geography. With the establishment of the
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Department of Geology and Geography in 1936, with Mountain and

Rennie on the staff, only two courses were offered in geography,

namely the separate course in economic geography and a first-year
course. Both courses were entirely modelled on the UNISA

curriculum. The second and third year courses were to be offered

in 1937. Geography became an autonomous department in 1938 with

Rennie as the only lecturer. The UNISA curriculum was then fully

implemented. With only minor changes to the curriculum it

remained, in terms of overall content, basically the same until
the retirement of Rennie in 1971.

The first honours course was introduced in 1952. Students had

to choose two topics from human geography (including social,

political and historical geography), geomorphology (plus a major

course in geology), and economic geography.

The University of Pretoria: The UNISA syllabus was included in

the 1921 Year Book (APPENDIX 5.E), although a lecturer still had

to be appointed. Sayce was appointed in 1922 and had the

responsibility of teaching the syllabus to BA, BSc, and BCom

students. He was succeeded in 1923 by Plummer. There were no
significant changes to the syllabus under Plummer.

In 1957, after the appointment of Scheepers as head of the

department (1950), the curriculum changed slightly. Meteorology

was introduced on all levels, while in the first year "new"

lectures were given on South Africa and other major countries

(political units) from a military viewpoint. Biogeography and
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anthropogeography remained important components of the

curriculum. Except for a few additions to the curriculum such

as courses on Africa, urban and political geography in 1973, the

curriculum remained basically the same until the retirement of
Scheepers in 1975.

The University of Natal: A Department of Geology and Geography

was mentioned in the University Calender as early as 1921. By

1926 geology and geography existed as two separate courses with

Sayce lecturing in both. The UNISA curriculum was followed until

1949/50, when several changes to the curriculum were implemented.

The implementation of a new curriculum was preceded by two new

appointments, namely, Jehu as professor in 1942 and Fair as

lecturer in 1949. The implementation of the "new" curriculum

also coincided with the granting of autonomous status to the
University College on 15th March 1949.

Although new topics were introduced for the different courses,

the underlying environmental determinist philosophy seems not
to have been changed at all. Two new courses were introduced
at the first year level, i.e. "Human Geography", consisting of

lectures on landforms and man, climate and man and resources and

man, and "The Geography of Africa', including aspects such as the

native people's of Africa, European and non-European immigrant

communities, European and native economies and problems of

development. The second year course was again divided into

physical (meteorology, climatology and oceanography), human

geography and regional geography. A more radical change occurred
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in the third year course. Physical geography was completely

eliminated and the whole course consisted only of human and

political geography, world regional geography and a regional

study of South Africa with special emphasis on the province

Natal. The former included lectures on geographical concepts,

the determinist and possibilist concepts, a study of

environmental influences through an examination of the habitats

and economies of primitive and advanced communities, and the

principal zones of tension in the modern world.

The curriculum remained the same until 1964 when the third year

course was slightly changed. Under the chairpersonship of

Williams (appointed in 1963), physical geography (geomorphology)

was brought back into the third year course.

The University of the Orange Free state: Geography at the

University of the Orange Free State had a very slow start. It

was introduced as a first year course in 1922 (APPENDIX 5.F) and

was taught as such until 1935. A third year course was only

introduced in 1944. There was no significant deviation from the

UNISA curriculum. There were minor adjustments to the curriculum

after the College became an autonomous university in 1950 and

Schmidt's appointment as acting head in 1953, the same year as
geology and geography were separated.

Although the UNISA geography was still very dominant, Schmidt

introduced several "Stellenbosch topics". This included lectures

on the following: "Natural Regions of the World", "Geography of
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Africa and Australia on the basis of natural regions , with

special reference to South Africa". Other aspects that point to

a Stellenbosch influence included seminar exercises, and

"landsbeskrywings". The first separate economic geography course

was also introduced by Schmidt in 1954.

The University of Potchefstroom: Van der Merwe, a geologist, who

was appointed to teach geography at the University of

Potchefstroom in 1935, was also, at the same time, appointed to

the Committee of Studies at UNISA. This had a direct influence

on the nature and content of geography that was taught. Until the

early fifties the UNISA curriculum was followed slavishly

(APPENDIX 5.G). It should, however, be mentioned that Van der

Merwe discarded the first year biogeography course in 1946 and

replaced it with a course in economic and commercial geography.

This course included lectures on agricultural geography,

industrial geography and aspects of commercial geography, like

communication (transport) and trade centres.

After the College gained its status as an autonomous university

in 1951, the geography courses were largely restructured,

although major components of the UNISA curriculum were retained.

On the human geographical side, anthropogeographical perspectives
remained of central importance. In the second and third year
courses, a major section was set aside for anthropogeography.

Topics included the classification of races, race and environment

(determinism and indeterminism), and political geography and

geopolitics. Africa remained an important regional study and also
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included a section on "Race and Economic Activities".

A major philosophical shift is reflected in a revamped third

year course published in 1963. Apart from courses in

geomorphology and soil geography the main emphasis was on the

"Region" and the "Planning of Regions". This was apparently an

outflow of a course, "Modern concepts and streams in Geography",

introduced in 1951, and in which aspects such as "The Regional

Concept" and "Applied Geography" were discussed. Of particular

importance in this regard was the course in "Planning of

Regions". This included lectures on geography and planning,

planning problems, and regional planning in the Republic of South

Africa. This concern with regional planning eventually led to

the appointment of Potgieter, a specialist in the field, in 1966,

and the establishment of a Department of Geography and Regional
Planning in 1969.

Van der Merwe's retirement coincided with the publication of a

new curriculum in 1972. A new course in "Natural Regions of the

World" was introduced together with general regional geography

courses. New systematic fields that were introduced include

urban geography in the second and third year and poli tical
geography in the honours course.
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9.2.2 Geography at the University of Stellenbosch

From its establishment as an autonomous department in 1921,

geography was taught by Prof Serton and Le Roux (miss) from the

history department. The latter was mainly responsible for courses

in the history of geography (2nd year) and general political

geography. Serton's outline of the geography courses differed

markedly from those of his predecessors. The geography syllabus

introduced by Serton, was clearly not a continuation of what had

been taught at the university until then and it also differed

markedly from that which was introduced at the Universi ty of

South Africa. Environmental determinism, and in particular the

concern with anthropogeography, which provided the context for

the earlier Stellenbosch syllabi and which formed the basis for

the UNISA geography, did not feature so explicitly in Serton's

geography. The only reference made to "geographical influences"

related to a third year course on "General Political Geography'

introduced in 1921. The course specifically emphasised the

geographical influences on history and was taught by Le Roux.

However, Serton gradually accommodated perspectives and courses

similar to that at UNISA. Various new courses were introduced

after 1925, amongst them a course in ethnography and a separate

course in economic geography taught by Conradie in 1929. An

interesting new addition to the economic geography course was

"Geography of transport" in 1933, Serton 's field of

specialisation. Very significant, however, is the shift towards

more explicit environmental deterministic and racial issues in
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1934. The geography of Europe, Asia, America and Australia, was,

for example, dealt with on the basis of a classification

according to climatic types in the first:year course. The second

year theory course was also supported by exercises and

discussions on such topics as problems ("vraagstukke") of race,

population density and cultural relationships. similar topics
were more rigorously introduced since 1945:

1945: "Geography of Asia, America and Australia based
on natural regions"

"Climatology,
distribution"

plantgeography and population

"Plant and animal geography and racial
relationships"

1946: "Climatology and population distribution"
1957: "Population distribution and 'rasverhoudings'"
1959: Military Geography "Introduction to race

geography and political geography".

Although, with the appointment of Nel as professor and head of

the department in 1960, courses in geography were radically

restructured. In terms of content they were clearly in line with
the Serton "tradition". Most significant was the continuing
emphasis on regional geography, based on natural regions and the

"geographical influences in the economic geography course:

"Climatology with special reference to economic aspects".

Serton 's emphasis was clearly on Human Geography. Physical
Geography ("Natuurkundige Aardrykskunde") featured only in the

general discussions of the various continents and then only as

background to human geographical aspects.
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Under Nel's leadership geography was also recognised as a

discipline to be taught in the Science Faculty (from 1963). In

1965 the department differentiated between Physical

(Geomorphology and Climatology) and Human Geography (urban and

political geography) on the third year level. The same

differentiation also existed at Honours level except that

political geography was replaced with regional planning.

9.3 GEOGRAPHY AS THE STUDY OF LANDSCAPE: A LATER INNOVATION

Geography was introduced at the university of Cape Town in 1936.

Talbot was the only lecturer in the department and he had to

teach a first and second year course to both BA and BSc students.

Talbot's courses were markedly different from the courses which

were offered at the time at other South African universities. His

courses consisted mainly of physical, cultural, and economic

geography, illustrated by regiona+ studies of Africa, Europe and
North America. His first second year course also included
lectures on the British Empire with special reference to Africa.

A third year course was added in 1941 with the focus on

geomorphology and the cultural geography of Europe and Asia.

Apart from the introduction of lectures on colonial development

in Africa in 1944 the syllabi remained basically the same until

the early fifties. A separate course in economic geography has

been introduced for BA and BCom students in 1952.
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Geography courses were gradually restructured since 1954. A BA
and BSc Honours course was added as well as various other
undergraduate courses such as climatology, oceanography, bio-
geography and pedology, elements in cultural geography, the
history, scope and methodology of geography. Since the early
seventies, geography was again restructured in line with the
notion of geography as a spatial science. Location theory became
important, while issues such as economic development,
urbanisation, application of geography in urban and regional
planning were also dealt with.

The environmental determinist philosophy which formed the basis
of geography at UNISA and at the University of Stellenbosch,
could not be detected in the UCT geography courses. The only
"geographical influences" course was taught to Honours students
after 1963, namely, "Geographical influences in cultural
history" . Instead, Talbot's academic training in British and
American cultural geography came to the fore clearly in courses
such as, "An Introduction to the Scientific study of Scenery",
"The relation of culture and habitat to the economic life of
hunting and gathering, pastoral and agricultural peoples", "The
domestication of plants and animals", "The spread of European
commerce and cOlonisation", and "The evolution of the cultural
landscape".

A summary of human geography courses offered at the different
universities in South Africa, is presented in Table 15. Courses
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TABLE 15: HUMAN GEOGRAPHY COURSES AT SOUTH AFRICAN

UNIVERSITIES

US UN UP WI RH NA UO UC PUHLllJanGeography * * * * * * * * *
Systematic Geography

- Political * * * * * * * * *- Economic * * * * * * * * *- Commercial * * * * * * * *- Population * * * * * *- Social * * * * * *- Urban * * * * *- Rural/Agriculture * * *- Cultural * * *- Regional Planning * *- Appl ied * *
Regional Geography

- Africa (S.A. incl.) * * * * * * * * *- Europe * * * * * * * * *- America * * * * * * * * *- Asia * * * * * *- Australia * * * * * *- World geography * * * * * *- Soviet Union * * *- Middle East * *- World econ. regions *- Eurasia *- British Empire (Africa) *- Common Wealth *
Anthropogeography * * * * * * * * *
Biogeography * * * * * * * * *
Ethnology/Ethnography * * * * *
Race geography /relations * * *
History and Phi losophy of
Geography

History of geography/
ideas/thought/method * * * * * * * *History of geographical
discovery/exploration * * * * * * *Historical geography * * * * * *The nature of geography/
geography as a science/
purpose/ modern trends * * * *Evolution of the map of
the world * * *

US= University of Stellenbosch; UN= University of Natal; UP= University of Pretoria; WI= University of the
Witwatersrand; RH= Rhodes University; NA= University of Natal; UO= University of the Orange Free State; UC=
University of Cape Town; PU= University of Potchefstroom for CHE.

included in this table are those which were taught until the
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retirement of most of the first generation of heads of department

educated in South Africa (i.e. late 1950s to early 70s)

9.4 THE BRITISH CONNECTION

The nature and the content of the academic geography which became

institutionalised in South Africa, was fundamentally linked to

the content and nature of the discipline in Western Europe, and

in Br itain in particular, dur ing the second decade of this

century. This link was established as a result of the contact

between the educational authorities at the Cape, as well as

individual scholars, and institutions of higher learning in

Britain. Geography departments which came to play an important

role in influencing, indirectly, the final drafting of geography

syllabuses in South Africa were the Universities of Oxford and

Cambridge. The Oxford School of Geography could perhaps be

singled out as the most important catalyst for the development

of geography in South Africa, particularly as far as direct

contact was concerned. Herbertson played no minor role in

stimulating an interest in academic geography inside South

Africa. He was, for example instrumental in the establishment of

a South African Branch of the Geographical Association. The

Geographical Teacher, on the other hand, was very successful in

influencing the educational authorities and convincing them of

the value of geographical education. In Britain, The Oxford

School of Geography dominated the field of geographical education

for many years. Before 1920 Oxford had furnished the whole of the
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teaching staff of six departments of geography in universities

or university colleges in Britain, and one or more members of

staff of six more (Oxford University, 1954).

To show the extent to which South African geography syllabuses

resembled those in Britain, syllabuses from three universities,

namely Oxford, Cambridge, and London have been selected for

comparison (For more detail and more syllabi see APPENDIX 9.H).

The syllabuses were for the year 1913/14, about the time that

geography in South Africa was to be institutionalised. The
British syllabi remained the same until after the
institutionalisation of geography at the University of the Cape
of Good Hope in 1916.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
School of Geography

History: Reader since 1887, Department since 1899
Staff: A J Herbertson (Professor and Director)

N F Mackenzie (Instructor in Surveying)
H 0 Beckitt (Assistant to the Professor)
N E MacMunn (Modern history)
A G Ogilvie (Junior Demonstrator in Geography and Librarian)
A J Toynbee (Ancient Geography)
W G Kendrew (Metereology)

Coursework:
Part I : General and Regional Geography (Two written papers and one practical paper)
- Cartographic analysis of the physical regions of the

world
- Chief generalisations regarding the surface-forms of

the land
- Movements of air and water
- Distributions of plant-associations, animals and man
- Chief factors of modern economic and political

geography considered in relation to the influence of
physical and biological conditions.

- The British Isles and British Lands beyond the Seas
- Principles of field map-making, by plane-table, prismatic compass, clinometer, and aneroid;

the presentation of relief; the preparation of distributional and statistical maps;
the orientation, reading and measurement of maps.

PART II: Subject below 1 and any two of the other nine subjects, in each of which there will be two papers,
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one of which may be wholly or partly practical.

1. Geographical Account of a Selected District
2. Special Regional Geography
3. Climatology and Oceanography
4. Geomorphology
5. Biological geography
6. Economic and Political Geography

(a) Conservation and development of regional resources
(b) The internal conditions and the external relations

(economic, strategic, and political) of a selected region.
7. Ancient Historical Geography
8. Modern Historical Geography
9. The History of Geography, including the history of

Discovery
10. Surveying

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Department of Geography

History: Lecturer 1888, Reader 1898, Board of Studies 1903

Staff: P Lake (Secretary and lecturer in Regional and
Physical Geography)

H T Oldham (Lecturer in Historical and Economic
Geography)

A C Haddon (Reader in Ethnology and lecturer in
Anthropogeography (Nat. conditions in
Human societies)

J E Marr (Lecturer in Geology)
J S Gardiner (Professor in Zoology)

Coursework:
Schedule for the Special Examination in Geography for the Ordinary BA Degree and Part I of the
Examinations for the Diploma in Geography
1. Physical Geography
2. Historical and Political Geography
3. Economic and Commercial Geography
4. Cartography
5. History of Geographical Discovery
6. Races of Man

Schedule for Part II of the Examination for the Diploma in Geography
1. Regional Geography
2. Surveying and Mapping
3. Geomorphology
4. Oceanography and Climatology
5. History of Geography
6. Anthropogeography

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

Staff: Appointed teachers in geography
L W Lyde (University College)
H J Mackinder (London School of Economics)
J F Unstead (Birkbeck College)

Coursework:
Intermediate Arts Examination
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1. General Geography
2. Regional Geography

Arts (Final Pass), BA
1. The subject for the intermediate examination plus:

Regional geography in greater detail
Cartography

2. Practical

Intermediate Economics
1. General geography
2. Regional Geography

Economics Final Pass and Honours
Geography with special reference to the economic and
political development and present organisation of
Europe and North America

London School of Economics and Political Science

Staff: J H Mackinder
A J Sargent (Professor of Commerce, University of
London)
Prof Gerwood
Prof Lyde
Miss H Rodwell Jones (Demonstrator)

Coursework
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

(Geog Certificate)
Intermediate course (Lyde)
The British Empire in Geographical Perspective (Mackinder)
Historical Geography of Europe (Mackinder)
Historical Geography of Europe for Teachers (Mackinder)
Modern Historical Geography (Sargent)
Origin of Scenery (Lakes) (Gerwood)
Geography of European Railways (Sargent)
Practical Work (Sargent)
Defaulted Geography (Mackinder & Sargent)
Research (Mackinder)

University College

History:
Staff:

Department since 1903
E J Gerwood
Yates· Goldsmith (Professor of Physical Geography)
L W Lyde (Professor of Economic Geography)
M T M Ormsby (Lecturing in Surveying)

Coursework:
Physical Geography (including metereology)
Regional Geography from the economic point of view
Regional Geography from the political point of view
Regional Geography with special reference to the relations of Physical Geography to Political and
Historical Geography

Practicals:
Mathematical geography and other aspects of the Science of importance in their educational bearing.
A course on climate and climatic control.
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Birkbeck College
Staff: J F Unstead
Coursework:

1. Principles of Geography, with special reference to the most important regions
2. Advanced Studies in Physical and Human Geography

King's College
Staff: T F Sibly (lecturer)

A H Cox (Ass lecturer and demonstrator)
Coursework:

- Physical Geology

That there are clear similarities between the British and the

South African geography syllabuses is unquestionable. It is,

however, important to note that the South African syllabuses

placed much more emphasis on bio- and anthropogeographical
aspects.

9.5 SUMMARY

This chapter has indicated a clear link between early twentieth

century academic geography in Britain and that which has been

developed inside South Africa. While the foundation for this

relationship was laid by Shand in 1914, Hutcheon played a major

role in furthering the cause of the discipline in South Africa.

He was the first to be appointed to a university post to teach

geography. He was also the first chairperson of the Committee of

Studies at the University of South Africa. These positions made

of him a very influential geographer. The principles on which the

first South African syllabuses were built remained intact for
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many years after Hutcheon's early death in 1922. The first

substantial shift in the content of university geography

syllabuses came about towards the end of the 1960s and early

1970s. This coincided with the retirement of the first generation

of South African educated heads of geography department, but also

with the gradual filtering through, from the united States of

America, of positivism and the quantitative revolution in
geography.

The institutionalisation of geography in South Africa, within

the context of the environmental determinist paradigm represents

another phase in the imposition on South African society of a

particular geographic world view. It was another important step

in the colonisation of the geographic mind. Based on an

understanding of the history of geography in South Africa, the

final chapter is an endeavour to also reflect on the discipline's
future development.
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10 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION :
THE COLONISED NATURE OF GEOGRAPHY - PROSPECTS FOR ITS

FUTURE DECOLONIS~TION

10.1 INTRODUCTION

The existence of geography in South Africa, both as a school

subject and as an university discipline, is fundamentally linked

to the contribution it could make to schooling during the period

of British colonial rule. After the establishment of British rule

in South Africa, and particularly in the aftermath of the Anglo-

Boer War (1899 - 1902), the British authorities realised that

people could not be ruled by political force alone, but that the

control of ideas played an equally important role. It was,

therefore, also necessary to colonise the minds of people, and

the best way the ideology of empire could be promoted, was to

harness the educational system. Geography, as a school subject,

was seen to be an important medium through which imperial

ideology could be inculcated in the minds of young people, and

it was, therefore, moulded to serve the needs of the colonial

rulers. Geography was made, not only in a physical and spatial
sense, but it was also made in the mind.

This, to a large extent, confirms the interrelationship between

knowledge and social structure referred to by Granë (1981) in his
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contextual model for geography (see chapter 1, p.8). However, the
process of geography's institutionalisation as an academic
discipline, which is for Grano (1981) an outflow of his model,
does not concur with the discipline's institutionalisation
process in South Africa. Grano (1981) sees the process of
institutionalisation as taking place in three phases: from an
originally unorganised body of knowledge from which the
scientific content of geography has developed, to practical
action from which research praxis has evolved, to finally, a
social institution, which is geography as an academic discipline.
However, in South Africa, geographical research practice did not
create the need for an institutionalised discipline. In South
Africa, geography has been introduced into our educational system
to serve the needs (educational) of the British colonial
authority, and it also clearly reflected the processes involved
in the historical development of the discipline in Western Europe
and particularly in Britain.

Geographical education, as part of an educational system, devised
to promote the ideology of empire, became instrumental in also
colonising the geographical mind. The institutionalisation of
geography in South Africa was not preceded by Grano's first two
phases. It, therefore, differs substantially from the early
histories of, for example, sociology (Groenewald, 1984) and
criminology (Van Zyl Smit, 1989). Sociological and criminological
research, and the needs in South African society of such
research, was fundamental in establishing sociology and
criminology as academic disciplines. Geography, on the other
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hand, became an institutionalised discipline after a long period
of struggle to convince the educational authorities of its
scientific and educational value.

Very little research has been done on the history of geography
in South Africa. Especially in the present context of
decolonisation, it is necessary also to decolonise our minds,
and this begins with an understanding of how current thinking
came to be. We cannot effect a process of change without first
knowing how changes came about in the past. This research is
mainly concerned with the institutionalisation of geography in
South Africa and in particular the process by which ideas,
geographical ideas or ideas about geography, were imposed on
people in order to justify imperialism. It has been shown how,
with the intensification of British imperialist influence during
the nineteenth century, geography was seen to be an important
instrument in establishing British hegemonic control. It is also
suggested that the changing educational environment in South
Africa during the early years of this century, prompted by socio-
economic and political transformation, provided the basis for
continuous British influence in geographical discourse and that
this led to the introduction of the "new" geography and,
eventually, the establishment of geography as an academic
discipline.

The main purpose of this chapter is to summarise the main
findings of the research. In the light of the growing debate
regarding the decolonisation of education and scientific
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discourse in South Africa, this chapter will also, in conclusion,

briefly reflect on the decolonisation of geography.

10.2 EMPIRE EDUCATION AND THE HISTORICAL ROLE OF GEOGRAPHY AS
A SCHOOL SUBJECT

Geography was granted official status in the curriculum for the

elementary classes when the Cape Education Department was

established in 1839. The inclusion of geography in the curriculum

was regarded as important, not only in view of the contribution

it could make to a more "liberal education" in South Africa, but

it was also seen to be relevant as far as the inculcation of

empire. sentiments in young people was concerned.

However, during the mid nineteenth century, geography was not

highly regarded as a secondary school subject in the schools of

the Cape Colony. Secondary geography did not exist although

geography of secondary standard was offered by the Board of

Public Examiners in Literature and Science (previously the Cape

Public Service Board) in 1858. In 1873 the examining powers of

the Board were transferred to the newly-constituted University

of the Cape of Good Hope, which was modelled on the University

of London, and geography was gradually phased out as a subject

for the University examinations. From 1901 geography was no

longer prescribed for the secondary examinations of the
university.
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Comparable information on the teaching of geography in the other

territories (Natal, The Orange Free state and Transvaal) is,

however, not readily available. It could, however, be argued that

the nature and the content of the geography which was taught in

the Cape Colony was merely duplicated in the other colonies. Of

particular importance is the more explicit emphasis that was

placed on empire geography in Natal since 1877, and in the Orange

Free State and the Zuid Afrikaanse Republiek, after the end of

the Anglo- Boer War. The teaching of empire geography should not

be seen in isolation. It was part of the overall strategy of the

colonial authority to anglicise society and to portray South
Africa as part of the British Empire.

Despite the peripheral status of geography, i.e. as a subject

for elementary school only, the educational authorities remained

convinced of the value of geographical education. During the

Edwardian period, more than previously, imperial sentiment in

Britain and abroad was systematically promoted and mobilised. At

the forefront of the "Imperial Studies Movement" were three

London-based imperial societies: the League of the Empire, the

victoria League, and the Royal Colonial Institute. Both the

League of the Empire and the Victoria League were very active in

South Africa, where the subsequent reestablishment of education

occurred within the context of the development of the discipline

in Europe. There the study and the teaching of geography was

vigorously promoted during the latter part of the nineteenth

century, largely, to serve the interests of imperialism. In the

colonies, however, education in general and geographical
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education in particular had to respond to imperialism in a very

specific way. The context for geography's contribution to "Empire

Education", was clearly outlined by Lt -Colonel HElsdale of

Natal, in 1895 and was underlined by similar sentiments expressed

in the annual report of the Council of the Royal Colonial

Institute in 1898, namely, that "... they were deeply impressed

with the fact that it is incumbent on the greatest and most

successful colonising nation of the world to impart to the rising

generation a full and accurate knowledge of geography, more

especially as regards the British possessions" (Andrews, 1900,
p , 103).

The Royal Colonial Institute was never directly involved in

promoting the teaching of geography in South Africa. However,

it was very supportive of the geography department at the

University of Oxford and in particular the establishment of The

Geographical Association, and its official organ, The

Geographical Teacher, both of which were influential in South

Africa. In his presidential address to the Annual Meeting of the

Geographical Association in 1903, Freshfield noted: "They must

remember that the business of the Association was to rub into the

British public the practical importance of geographical

intelligence, whether in war or in politics, in commerce or in

colonisation" (Freshfield, 1902/4, p. 10). It was one of the

first objects of the Association to "give British citizens a

clear understanding of the territories oversea that constitute

the British Empire" (The Geographical Teacher, 1902/4, p. 12).

The cordial relationship which existed between the geography
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department and The Geographical Association, made it possible

to infiltrate The Geographical Teacher in order to promote empire

sentiments. During the early twentieth century, The Geographical

Teacher became the sole medium on which the Cape Education

Department based its conception of geography. Many articles in

this journal were, for example, reprinted in local journals such

as The Education Gazette and The Educational News. Teachers were

also regularly urged to subscribe to The Geographical Teacher,

and the Cape Education Department was even prepared to subsidise
subscription fees.

After the Anglo-Boer War, the inculcation in school children of

a single-minded loyalty to British rule, emerged as a very high

educational priority. The promotion of this was seen as the first

object of all education, especially in the new territories. It

was regarded as the duty of the state to devote its attention

first and foremost to fashioning a loyal and contented

population. It was the purpose of early twentieth century

education "to win over the young generation of Dutch Africanders

to English ways of thought and speech, and to get them to

understand the greatness of the English Imperial Idea" (Behr and

Macmillan 1966, p.126). The Anglo- Boer War could have played a

major role in the establishment of patriotic societies such as

the League of the Empire (1901), as the moral credibility of the

imperial idea was clearly at stake. Britain had suffered heavy

Continental criticism, argues Greenlee, "because this was a war

waged not against Zulus or Afghans, who could it was held, be

expected to profit by the imposition of white rule, but against
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the European inhabitants of two small nation states" (Greenlee,
1987, p. 10).

Geography responded positively to the idea of "Education and

Empire", and lessons on the British Empire were included in the

school geography syllabuses. A full year was, for example, set

aside for empire education in the pupil-teachers' course. While

empire sentiments had to be inculcated, there was a parallel need

to justify the Anglo-Boer War. Information provided in textbooks,

for example Gill's "students' Geography", was generally used to

create positive images of the English, while the Afrikaner were

portrayed inhuman. The English were presented as the freers of

slaves, while the Afrikaner indulged in the killing of blacks.

The annexation of the Boer Republics was, therefore, justified,

because the Boers were killing blacks, and the war was, a

necessary punishment for disobedient subjects (De Unie, 1908).

The importance of geography, as far as empire education is

concerned, is also reflected in the introduction of the Duke and

Duchess Prize for geography which was instituted following the

visit of King George V. A major role of geography was, therefore,

to foster among the public, particularly the Afrikaner, an

acceptance of their status as part of the British Empire. The

representation of British interests as universal, constituted a

significant component of geographical education.

Although the Boers protested vehemently against the anglicization

of society in general, and the way geography was taught, school
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geography remained committed to the British ideology of empire,
well into the second decade. A major portion of the first
syllabus for the matriculation certificate, drafted in 1913,
consisted of the geography of the British Empire. In the
meantime, however, other needs had also developed within the
broader society and these demanded a philosophical and
methodological re-orientation of geography.

10.3 THE CHANGING ROLE OF GEOGRAPHY

10.3.1 Introduction of the "new" geography

By the turn of the century the educational system had to be
transformed in order to accommodate new demands. It was
increasingly realised that in order to facilitate industrial and
commercial development in a very competitive world, the
development of science would be of paramount importance. This
clearly echoed a more general concern with efficiency in British
society at the time. Those who were concerned with linking
education and imperial unity, according to Greenlee (1987), also
took a keen interest in the promotion of scientific education for
the sake of efficiency. The two priorities, imperial unity and
efficiency were therefore not seen as mutually exclusive, but as
two sides of the same coin.

•

The quest for science education placed a heavy responsibility on
the shoulders of those who advocated the necessity of
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geography in the school curriculum. What follows is a brief
outline of the process by which "modern" and scientific geography
was introduced to serve the "other" needs of the colonial
society. The introduction of "modern, scientific" geography in
South Africa dates back to the early years of this century,
deeply rooted in the British tradition of the time. The need for
a "scientific" and "modern" geography, culminated in the
publication, in The Education Gazette, of the "Syllabus of
Instruction in Geography" produced under the auspices of the
Royal Geographical Society in Britain. The "man-environment
relationship" was presented as fundamental to an understanding
of the nature and scope of geography, and this undoubtedly set
the scene for the future development of geography in South
Africa.

The teaching of geography was further nourished by the
establishment of a geographical society in 1905. In September
of that year Dr A J Herbertson, then Reader in Geography at the
University of Oxford, visited the country as the Honourary
Secretary of the British Geographical Association. Dr Herbertson
addressed a specially convened meeting with
discussing the advisability of starting a

the purpose of
branch of the

Association in South Africa. The Geographical Association sought
to unite teachers in different parts of the empire in a common
effort to further the principles of geographical education, and
after the address a resolution was carried that a branch of the
Association be formed. The establishment of the South African
branch of the Geographical Association was welcomed by the
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Department of Education, but it was shortlived. The South African

Branch of the Geographical Association ceased to exist in 1907

and its membership transferred to the parent association,

furthering direct British influence in the development of
geography in South Africa.

Nonetheless, in retrospect, it is evident that Herbertson's visit

to South Africa and the establishment of the South African Branch

of the Geographical Association provided the necessary impetus

for the development of geography on "modern" and "scientific"

lines. This was reflected in the content.s of various articles and

documents published in the Education Gazette. The first concrete

step to implement the new ideas and concepts in geography, came

about with the establishment of a committee by the South African

Teachers Association in 1910. They were charged to develop a

scheme for the "Revision of the Syllabus in Geography". The

committee's conception of geography was distinctly determinist.

As a basis for their own work they adopted, verbatim, the

definition of geography in the British document "Suggestions for

Teaching Geography". The SATA scheme was eventually adopted by

the Cape Division Teachers' Association, but not throughout the

country. The Education Department felt that the SATA-syllabus,

would have created chaos since the teachers were not adequately

trained to teach the "new" geography. Instead, it was decided to

introduce the "new" geography on the level of the Third Year
Senior-Pupil Teachers' Course.
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10.3.2 Environmental determinism: A conceptual framework for
"~ ...._. ... " geography as an academic discipline

Since the Herbertson visit, and the establishment of the South
African Branch of the Geographical Association, various
"geography enthusiasts" took it on their shoulders to promote
and facilitate the academic debate regarding geography in South
Africa. With the necessary support from the Education Department,
these enthusiasts became the main advocates for academic
geography in the pre-academic phase. Towards the middle of the
first decade the teaching of geography was becoming more and more
the work of specialists. This served as additional motivation for
the geography enthusiasts, like A Ritter, J Jamieson, and J
Hutcheon, to pressure the authorities of the University of the
Cape of Good Hope to introduce geography as an academic
discipline.

Geographical research was never a priority. The discipline was
promoted in reference to its status overseas and the contribution
it could make to general education within South Africa. However
it was gradually realised that, in order to make a "scientific"
impact, geographical research and not simply teaching would have
to be put on the agenda. In his address in 1915 to the South
African Association for the Advancement of Science, Hutcheon
divulged details of "several men" who had already formed
themselves into the nucleus of a Geographical Society, with their
main aim to consider the preparation of South African
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geographical monographs. Hutcheon himself became increasingly

involved in developing ideas for the study of local geography,

and was particularly interested in aspects of climatic control.

The focus on climate is significant given its larger role in

contemporary environmental determinist ideology which legitimated

supposed European superiority in the struggle for survival.

Environmental or geographic determinism was, therefore, a

significant ideological buttress for imperialism and racism, and

it found fertile breeding ground in South Africa. This paved the

way for geography's incorporation into the curriculum for the

University of the Cape of Good Hope's higher examinations as well

as its institutionalisation as an academic discipline1• Geography

became an institutionalised discipline in 1916 (at The University

of the Cape of Good Hope) and a subject for the Matriculation

Certificate in 1918. The syllabi for both the B.A Pass

Examination and the Matriculation Certificate were clearly in the

mould of the environmental determinist philosophy. The principles

on which these syllabi were based provided the context for

geography courses in South Africa until the late 1960s.

Environmental determinism could conven i.errtLy explain the dynamics

of a racist society. White supremacy, economic exploitation, and

the exploitation of blacks in particular, could be justified.

This, initially, also served British imperialist needs inside

luntil this time the University authorities and many school
principals and teachers could not be convinced that geography was
essentially scientific in nature. Many teachers of other subjects
also felt threatened by the inclusion of geography in an already
overcrowded curriculum. The "new" geography, and environmental
determinism in particular, provided the necessary scientific
basis for geography and it was therefore more readily recognised
as a science to be institutionalised within the South African
context.
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South Africa. The institutionalisation of geography as an

academic discipline in South Africa, should therefore be seen

as a result of a process in which the needs of the society on

the one hand, and developments in the nature and scope of the

discipline, internationally, on the other hand, played an
important role. The syllabi established at South African

universities were largely a duplication of what was offered at
British schools and universities. The British influence was
further entrenched by the fact that many of the academics who

were responsible for the teaching of geography during the early

years were either British in origin or received part of their
geographical training at British universities2•

While Afrikaners largely rejected "Empire Education" in the

British mould, they could identify with environmental determinist

geography. The Hebertsonian concept of "natural regions", for

example, became the hallmark of Afrikaner geography in the early

decades of the twentieth century. It was, however, not until the

late thirties that a specifically Afrikanerised geography

emerged. In July 1939, at a congress for Christian National

Education (C.N.E. ), organised by the Federation of Afrikaans

Cultural Organisations (a Broederbond offshoot), strategies were

discussed to counteract the Hertzog government's plans for dual

medium education. These plans were seen as a renewed attempt to

Anglicise Afrikaner children. The congress set up an Institute

(I.C.N.E.) to investigate issues concerning Afrikaner education.

2The international impact on the historical development of
geography in South Africa is supported by the international
perspective dealt with in chapter 3.
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In 1948 the I.C.N.E. issued a report in which geography featured

very prominently. Fundamental to the repor-t.was the recognition

of Christian-Nationalist principles in education, i.e. that

Nationalism ought to be rooted in Christianity, and that a love

for one's own language, history and culture should be instilled

in the Afrikaner. Concerning the content of education, the report

urged that in no subject may anti-Christian or non-Christian or

anti-Nationalist or non-Nationalist propaganda be made.

Geography turned out to be one of four core subjects identified

by the I.C.N.E. The other three were religious teaching, mother-

tongue, and history. Concerning the content of geography the

report stated: "Every nation is rooted in a country (Landsbodem)

allotted to it by God. Geography should aim at giving the pupil

a thorough knowledge of his own country and the natural objects

pertaining to it, in such a way that he will love his own

country, also when compared and contrasted with others, and be

r~ady to defend it, preserve it from poverty, and improve it for

posterity" (in Bunting, 1986, p.246). An apparent teleological

conception of geography may be detected here. This may also

explain the need to forge a link between geography and theology
on previous occasions.

10.4 GEOGRAPHY AND BLACK EDUCATION

The above pertained to white education3 only, and was meant to

f1

3Blacks had no part in either the institutionalisation of
geography or the establishment of the discipline at South African
universities. However, within the context of this chapter it is
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include English speakers as well as Afrikaners. As far as blacks
were concerned, education was, according to Bunting (1986) to be
based on trusteeship, non-equality, and segregation; its aim was
to inculcate the White man's view of life, especially that of the
Boer nation, conceived as the senior trustee. An assumption
implicit in the I.C.N.E. report was that the world view of the
Broederbond was to be imposed on the rest of the population.
Although spokespersons for the newly elected Nationalist
government tried after 1948 to distance themselves from the
report, Bunting (1986) argues that the government itself
proceeded with the implementation of tha C.N.E. programme almost
to the letter.

Whilst Afrikaners were seriously engaged in the decolonisation
of education, and with it geography, vis-a-vis British control
after 1948, they were at the same time set to impose an
extraordinary recolonisation of black South Africa and the black
mind. The development of apartheid brought not only a new system
of social controls along race lines and new social fissures, but
also a new brand of racial ideology. This involved a
recolonisation of the mind, asymmetrically organised between
blacks and whites. Education was restructured and if
environmental determinism remained central to geography, the
stage was nonetheless set for a reoriented "apartheidgeography"

The Government Memorandum on Education of 1839 stipulated a
system of public instruction with the white colonists in mind.

necessary to briefly reflect on geography and black education.
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Elementary education for those who were not white was left to
the various missionary societies. At most of the mission
stations, apart from religious instruction, pupils were taught
basic skills and a little handiwork. No set courses of
instruction were followed, though there are indications that
some form of geography was taught. When the Nationalist
government took control of black education, the contents of
subjects, like geography, were largely based on the syllabi that
were in use in white schools.

with the passing of the Extension of University Education Act
in 1959, for the first time provision was made for non-white
universities. All black universities originated as constituent
colleges of the University of South Africa in the early 1960s.
Most of the lecturers appointed to the departments of geography
at the black university colleges were graduates from the
University of Stellenbosch or one of the other Afrikaner
universities.

As shown in the arguments presented above, the geography current
in South Africa at this time was one that was rooted in the
European traditions of the discipline. This was the geography
that blacks were confronted with. After a long history of an
educational system dominated by foreign interests, and which was
later more complicated by the introduction of apartheid, it
becomes imperative that the decolonisation of education, and
geography (the geographical mind) in particular, should receive
serious attention. While realising that this dissertation is not
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the place to come to final conclusions regarding a decolonised

geography, it is, however, felt that on the basis of research to

be published soon (Wesso and Parnell, 1992) it could provide the

intellectual context for considering the decolonisation of the

discipline of geography in South Africa.

The next section is, therefore, an endeavour to highlight some

of the issues which ought to be considered in developing a

"geography" more appropriate to the needs of the South African
society.

10.5 THE DECOLONISATION OF GEOGRAPHY

The late nineteenth and early twentieth century eurocentric

notion of geography, is still deeply entrenched in the minds of

many teachers and academics alike. The legacy of that period

remains in terms of philosophy, ethnocentrism, racism, and

support for state activities expressed in geographical education.

But apartheid is crumbling at the edges, and this has provoked

a consideration of the decolonisation of the geographic mind.

In the late sixties and early seventies the overt environmental

determinist focus of university geography syllabi was largely

replaced by a conception of geography as a spatial science,

inspired by developments within the discipline especially in the

United States of America. Geography as spatial science was in

various ways supportive of a utilitarian geography that still
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to such an extent that it tended to become irrelevant as an

buttressed a society built on inequalities of race, class and

gender. It was largely a dehumanised and depoliticised geography

academic and poli tical endeavour in wh i.ch the oppressed of South

Africa could engage. Various attempts were made to' address the

consequent sterility of recent geographic discourse in South

Africa. Ten years ago, McCarthy (1982) invited geographers to

engage in critical (marxist) debate. There was no substantial

response. Others ventured to initiate relevant research projects,

mostly informed by liberal perspectives regarding the socio-

economic and political reality of the South African situation4.

Recently, some geographers considered the decolonisation of

geography, but mainly in terms of a "relevant research agenda

(Crush et aI, 1982; Wellings, 1986; Crush, 1991). Others have

tried to focus on the extent to which the I"masses", the "people",

or the "oppressed" could contribute to a tlecolonised geographic
I

discourse, or how they could be empowere;;~to produce their own
(

geographies (Crush, 1986; Wesso, 1989, 1991,-).Nothing substantial
~has crystallised as yet.

.JThe colonisation process has been varl~d and very complex and
!the decolonisation process will have to be equally rich. Any

contribution to the decolonisation of e!ducation, and scientific

discourse, generally, will have to be tjed to a consideration of

the contribution we could make to, critical thinking and
iempowerment. Two aspects seem to be oir fundamental importance:
,
J
\

fgerson and Parnell (1989)

j
,
I

4For a review of literature see:
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(1) geography will have to be Africanised, and (2) the current

conception of geographical space will have to be reconsidered.

Since an exhaustive discussion of this topic is beyond the scope

of this study only a brief review of the issue is given.

For imperialism, white domination and capitalist exploitation

to flourish, the colonised, the dominated, and the exploited had

to be alienated from their indigenous culture and their past. The

educational system was the most appropriate means to establish

cultural and political hegemony, and geography had an important

role to play in this regard. While South African society is

currently in a process of radical transformation, geography will

have to be radically transformed as well. Euro-American

theoretical constructs will have to be carefully scrutinised and

critically evaluated. The influences of Western society,

imperialism and racism have been so entrenched in the South

African lifestyle that most of the valuable aspects of African

culture and experience have been undermined. The SA geographical

environment (both human and physical), and geographical space and

spatial phenomena in particular, are generally interpreted in

terms of the legacy of imperialism and apartheid (Magi, 1990).

Such interpretations are also rooted in theories and philosophies
developed in Western, developed countries.

The decolonisation of geography in South Africa involves a

deliberate effort to africanise the discipline and to empower

people geographically. This should form part of the great

challenge to transform the established academic culture in order
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to meet the demands of a changin9 political and social

environment and to reflect the changing power structure in

society. The process of transformation within the South African

context is denoted by the concept "Africanisation". As far as

geography is concerned, the institutional structures as well as

the practice of geography is completely dominated and controlled

by whites. The concept of "Africanisation" recognises the

imperati ve of transforming, not only the institutional structures

of the discipline of geography in South Africa, but also the

nature and scope of the discipline so as to more accurately

reflect the national composition of the population. It is,

however, not only about changing the racial composition of

institutional structures, but also the curriculum and the whole

way in which learning and teaching is organised. Geography and

geographies have been socially produced to serve the needs of

empire, capital and apartheid. People will have to empower

themselves geographically and develop the conceptual tools in

order to produce their own geographies. If the restructuring of

apartheid space, for example, is r'eqa.rdedas important in a "new"

South Africa, the conceptuali~ation of space needs to be

seriously considered within the African context. Geographical

space, like geographical knowledge, is socially produced, and is

a direct result of material production. It is, however, more

than this: the production of space "also implies the production

of the meaning, concepts and the consciousness of space which are

inseparably linked to its physical production" (Smith, 1984,

p.77). Africanisation, therefore, also means the geographical

empowerment of the oppressed and disadvantaged in South Africa.
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People need to understand and realise their capacity to produce
their own geographies. In this way a genuinely people's

According to Harvey, geography isgeography can be produced.
"far too important to be left to generals, politicians, and
corporate chiefs" (Harvey, 1984, p.7). The geography we have to
develop must be a people's geography which is

"not based on pious universalisms, ideals, and good
intentions, but a more mundane enterprise that
reflects earthly interests, and claims, that confronts
ideologies and prejudice as they really are, that
faithfully mirrors the complex weave of competition,
struggle, and cooperation within the shifting social
and physical landscapes of the twemtieth century. The
world must be depicted, analyzed, and understood not
as we would like it to be but as it really is, the
material manifestation of human hopes and fears
mediated by powerful and conflicting processes of
social reproduction" (Harvey, 1984, p. 7).

Our debates regarding the future of geography in South Africa
must, therefore, reflect contemporary needs and challenges. In
line with Harvey's (1984) historical materialist manifesto we
must (1) build a popular geography which is free from prejudice
but reflective of real conflicts and contradictions and which
promote mutual understanding, (2) develop an applied people's
geography, i.e. geography which is not supportive of narrow or
powerful special interests, but which will be broadly democratic
in its conception, and (3) accept a dual methodological
commitment to scientific integrity and non-neutrality.

To conclude: It is suggested that an understanding of the
history of geography in South Africa cannot be divorced from an
understanding of the dynamics of the society in which it
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functions. The Anglicisation, the Afrikanerisation and the
Americanisation of geography, resulted in the total neglect of
African needs and African culture. Any move to decolonise
geography in South Africa should involve the Africanisation of
the discipline and the geographical empowerment of the people.
Precisely what this might mean and how it might be accomplished
is a question of geographical practice as much as theory.
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APPENDIX 2

PUPIL TEACHERS' GEOGRAPHV REQUIRE/\\ENTS.

Tbe requirements in geoi!'raph~' fo,l' the ?uJ?il
Teachen' Examinations to 1,t' held III 19(),) will
be as follows :-

First }~ur,-Afri(:a. wir h
greater detail.

&cfIJ,d Yt'ar.-The l+ritish Empire.
Third Y~(/r,-- The \\- orlil .:

~otlth Afri,',. III

them from the larger hook on TI", lt'orld in the
sume sr-ries (;)~, lid. i, Another I'X('[>II"1I1 lunrer
bookis .\ll'ikli'john ';; ,';,,1,,1/·1 G/",I/I'II}'/'.'I (:!~, tid, '"
T",,) other small iiouks 111:1\' be 1'l,,'olurot'lIdc!l-
.-1 ,.YI'1r (;rll,I/I'IIP".I1 0/ fllr' II"J/'Id. I'lIbli~It ..,d hy
(>11\'('1' ,'i; BO,nl (1",1, ;lnd '\fc:1)OIl2';lII',- O,t//iIlN
I~r GI'II.'//'IIph,'1 I l s.). Butlt an' [Iota hlv inexpvu-
sive, and the latter i,,. ('(>1',('nttractivolv illustrated.

There is no texthook which provides exuctlv
what is wanted for the First Year's course, ,\ TIle .-lrll;U/lI'I'rf Atln» t;./, ,....'out], Atricuu Schoo!»
good approximation. however, i~ the volurne 011 (T, • ~ël~oll ii: Son-. '.b.', should' he carefull.
Africa in Black's School G<:'ograjJlIy <. Is. -td,) studied throuvhout the '.'''111''''': :111(1the -r u.l v of
which, however, would have to be supplemented Ii ,!!eo!!r.~ph,\· ,,1;0111.1hl' lIatl(> :I live one 1',1'"l'ë'_'i:\1
in rezard to South Africa. A verv full treat- utr eunon t» an," I'C,!!IOII'-'which ri"t' ill ttl PI'''-
ment ~of the latter is given in Longman's ';"'chol,{ I' mineneo hl' reason of vurreur cveuts. Th"! .Gf!(I,qraphy fill' South Africa, 3s. 6d.; and I ~ch,ool library should he supplied with a good
teachers would <lo well, to make nse .of it or I series of geo_gT:lphy readers /,Blac:k'" Doo-riptir»
of some other large texthook to supplement the Geoqraphies, ~ elson's TIll' World uusl if" People,
hook used by the pupil teachers. Chambers's Ge0.'lrnphi(',< (~( the ('Oil tiuen t, and
, For the Second Year the supply of textbooks T,celt~i~lh Celltury GC()!lru/,!ty Reoters, and
ia much better, but here agam the volume in' Blackie s lllu:<trated Continental ,Geo.'}l'Ilphics
Black's School Geography ( The British Empire, may be mentioned), and also with a good
lil.4d.) seems most suitable. Teachers would. reierence text-book such as The Tnternational
do well to use :Yeiklejohn's Tl!e British Empire . Geography (georg~ ~,ewne~, 15s,), and a g'oo,l
(
2, s, 6d.) which is verv zood but too 'full for atlas->!'.!!., ~ ewnes s Ticenticth Lcnturu Atlas., .., , Th' fI.l . ,I
pupil teachers' use. Another excellent book," . e possession 0 tuese, 101~'e"er, I~ of wry
which might also be used as a reader, is Blackie's httle advantage 'lnles,s th,e pupil teuehers learn to
Surr:eyoJ the British Empire (~~,);' it i~ noi ~lSC theu.l; the cultivation of an intelligent
purely geographica~ but deals with history :uïi1 Interest, III geography, and 0[' dw, ,habit. of
commerce as well., ' " . consulting books and atlases for information
, For the' Third Year tliere is ,;till greater about places of current interest, is an important
choice. As Africa and the British Empire have ele~ent of the training of pupil teachers in the
afread been d subject.

y stu ied, the quantity of mattei' in
the Elementcru Gen,'1raph,1f of the World in
Black's S.:hool Geography is scarcelv ,uffi-
cient; but the contents oE the book arc' of the
kind desired, and the teacher can supplement

The quesrion IIf requirements in physical
g'eog't'aphy is under consideration, and an easv
three-year course in that branch of the subject
may he added to the syllabus as given above.
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mcrifË~fr0ëA'ffON";"
'C-~_ ..... - ,

ITS PRESENT DEFICIENClES AND FCTCIU!
D1PltOVE.MEN'l' ;

By Lt.-Colonel H, EL>DALE, R.E., Ni1ltll.

The British Empire is tending st cadi ly to become, a rul
iii certain to be in the future, au Rggreg'lt.ion or union of
aelf-govoruiug communities, and among these the Capo
Colony and Natal have taken their place by the iut.rorluc-
tion of Responsible Government. It iH of the very
first importance, t hercfore, that their Ministers and
legislators should duly weigh the responsibilities of tho
position betimes, and take all such measures I\S w ill tend
to educate the constituencies au d the puhlic generally,
And enable them to take their proper place and officiently
perform their duties, whether (IS frea and en lighccnud
electors or legislators in a local self-governing community,
or as citizens of a great world-wide empire.

In these measures the qucatiou of higher education is II

le!ldiug item .
.,tmlOf£WlJ$~J.r;;iUftl"l!t1i~pv:!lj'-f'ai~'~ur~~"1!t~1l;~.

r~~~i'er.w ~lt'i'i"irof th<~"C'Ol~1trn'~l()hdm t'tie
~~nes, Ihey u re slill trummnlled by the tmllll.ltlilS of r lu:
ii':i·~t/ifpust, ill which the legislatioll arul fllI'LUlI!'S (Jf t l.c
Empire "(,I'C ill the IWlHb of c omparut.iv cly Icw mc n ,
belonging to II smul l privi lcgcd o ln ss ; and. so lung a~ these:
were cd ucat cd lo the-ir 111I1.ies, it d id lint much si~lIi;'y thai.
the 1ll1li(J1I gel~(:l'a!ly shou ld IH: til·tl ,It)\\,1 t.o ;i 11:11'1''''',
u niutcll igeu t , :11111iI)Jl~idt~,l 'y~tt:lil uf h ig her edllr:lti,Q,I,I.,
whether ill ~cht)()1 UI' ullivel'~i~ <:;IIClllat.cll to fiil.ii.'liii,'t,
i@I!~tS"':lêifm1l(rr'%'ity'l)~êjil .~aITU~h't{\'ê.f""dIc?Tt:r~mf-:TU

APPENDIX 3.A

~. """"'01Oi:!'ië's' .~"'il'1finr'e'iir'. '"';"1';; ,,';"~'giï~i;:T':;'~~.:~-"~'Iói ~9~n I<W\!flt·A .••O'... ~ ...... ij. . .
.m. 1M~ll~1~,.,fJt:\' 8~~~jH~i.ug~~,g~~,

ij~iiit.~ :';~""" l~ir .;} s•• ~.!:tït.iit:;:'_f~ I", '11'.!!~.l!,W.j':,l,I,I;.,;IJ'J.i .. IJ". _.
1.ru£.~J;.,9.,t\-,~,,,!:~~~19&,,.. , :~F8 ..o~,-"wh~.L~~~J.Htl.l'll, {\l,L
wc ..1 or woe, inust lllCY~tn.}.jl..r t1qp.!-l11l1lll t11t).f.utu~:£,
··rt iiï\'·nsth·"fót];;:-"crc,!it (If the ],OI\,lOIl School Board

thut, :1S lllll:lf'rstltlld, it is ll1"kill~ 1111 efIllrt to get a litt lo
tllliHit!" tho o l.l str-rcot ypcil grot);:I~ "f "'hool f'tli1('!ltioll l,!,
illl.rotlIlI'illg n mor» tlllligIJi"llf:<l 1I1It! illl."lliJ..:olIl. s.t.udv nf
tho posit.io n :l11(1 t·t'llllirf·IIH;llt~ (If the who le 1':lIlpir'!, a ml of
each xcvern l part ur it, South Africa inr ludcd, tl3 !\ r>:·gl!lil.l'
pnrt of the school c-urricu lurn ill LOI1,lnn,
It is before nil t h ings to 11" desired thnt tho scnt r ..rerl

local communitios included in the vaxt British Empire
s hou ld f01l011' the ":I::lIIIJlle th n s happily gil'ell them lit.' t h o
heart 11iHI ce ntrc oï the EllIpil'o, IIIHI xl.ou ld ~...t t h crnsclvr-s
on their s irlc to w i.lcn the lu.rizon of t hnir eh il.Iren. Ill:'!
traill t.hom fulr·'1Unt'c.Jy Ior I;h"il' Iut urn tillt.ic's, v:llet]."r a~
c lnctors, l(~gis!;ltol'~, or HI'SP(111~dhl" Jlilti:--:u'f'~1 hy n
currus po nd i Ilg .~~~;~!~)g~Ilf.J:~I.~:..:l(~~~~~:1..:tl}'.!.!: (~~~4~~~~~(~;~"'"'

fllineation. {f'))wï,'''''ll1le "1'rllglllii{1'1~ 'i:nl'c!,ïr-f:n "f,rllm 'Tior
child. ' ," '...., ~. 'r" ..~~.:,

t~··~\l..JUwlX~4.\lIl:l&Rl:,~,.t.Q~
• .' ".~. nSI .ir.u ~"i'i r('~J.AA~~J;~g!!!e~!;!l:~~d:.~g
~( r:~Il:'j;.;m.\;~~_t>llTêfI-lIttt:1.L-~ltrg61y-~oLt11'iul.uu,.:JiijI·"
~t..ll~#,;;.~m,~Ltttl!j~-n.:~t.'!b·L1Q.llul!C:LQL~1)_.ll\,lX....\.:.9J.t2.!!i,l~
~~i--:t1Jecom IllS t\;.)1~1tïY....·
·"Tt";ii"s·lihlllItt.:c1that, in some Iorm or or l.or: w hct.hnr a s a.

rc;;ulal' pnr t of the school r-ur r icu lu m ill ,,('{IiIInl'.)' wm-k iri;
hours, or hy special coursr-a of 0\'011;111' I"ctm'ps, t he
slli>jnct!'l of which the foliowillg is u rough S}'I];llJII~, "h!)il!'.l
be. t fl.ll g 1,1t,i,:1 th~~,.l}9.~~,S~09#.l, ,~,s.~G.)}.,.}J},'.ief...~O" lJ.,J~~"\l,L)'
I\Z ".,;.;.ll~~lSf,.£~geiïL.P~!p:nao .. rn.sp·:?,rgë{i'CTiri' rlllel'~~ :2::'~- _..~.~.~-

;, ~,.., "O;oj~:ojJm"~f:f"';f:trmr;r:aofuu78T?i{j";;.'R~~p'S;;;ibl~
Go~~..!i1.~!.l!:~~,~the. r(\I:~ti~:c Iu nct inn s o[ Ui~. l~x~l~ll!·nl~:.;·tT,r.
ml-el'1l0r 111111 h is Miuistrr». 1I11t! t hei r l'lC'~ILI()Il 111 rr-Int.ir»;
t.o Uri' Mnjesi.y the QIIOf'1l u rul hor Miu ist.ers, the p()~iti'.'Il
of Millilt.ers ill rclution t.o tho Lcgislntivo Couuci l ~lHl
Lr'gisll.lt.i\·o ASSPTllhly, the pusiti"li (lf the JllllL:lJ~ 1\1
adlliinist.rI\Lol·S of t.ho luw Illlflllot.law·lIlu.kl!r:'l, til" Iu nct ioua
of ju rj-men as nd v iaera uud lls~e~SOI'R of the Judgo on
quostiona of filet, hilt. lIot on quostions (Jf puuishrucn!

foIIQ.\vi~ ,~~~ic~~~; ..~:.,. Or. .• ",.".,"" .. ,.,... '.. _ ."

" .' cGeacrlr7. POClIIOIl (I)ll?' Illlel'e.lr r~flhi!7Jlijle r0707i"fi"
mt' ct (I. II relation to r:iir.lï'olber, to the FJ'(l('. Ntfito a nri
Tfi'ffii'ftlil'; Zl1lnlnrlCl, Swaziland, Basut.o lund, &c. 'l'h.',
qucstiou of rn ilwny extension und harbour improvement
~s afIccting the Juture of N n tn]. The question of Sour ~l
Afrir-an Iedcrn tion. as followiug upon Canadian Icd ernt ion.
now snccnssfully completed, lIJI(I A ustrnlia n Icdcrat iou
likely to~~,~,.sl.J(J.rtl.r. .1 ,. • • •

fb!!l1Ei{i1t7'Potc.:r clscw1Jé~~{r;~,-lhe poaitron 1\11'.t

Pl'os'pcéts of the Chru-tcrcd COIllI'!iu)' in 'Hhoclf'sil\,' it~
relation to the Cape Colony n nd to the l'rowll. The
pos it.ion an d resources of N yussn-Land, mul the n,';,'
empire now opened up to \l~ ill lJ~alld:l: it9 impcrtauue as
deminuting the ~rl)uL LIlkeg aud the upper wutcrs uf t he
Nile. The Niger Company nm! its clniius, ItUU the colonies
on thc westorn canst.

Every intelligcut and rt1l1c~lll:u wh it.e buy in Afr!,'"
shou ld know somt:thill~ of tho above subje cts : bm (;\-0:":
Hril ou ill ('ndl reTllotl'st. i,ol'lll,r of tho gmpirr> ~h()lIhlle.".r;1
1I1.,~ t.lu: Iol lowim; :- ..

i'hr'poi1t'ftm"1i1"'~;;g1iITitri;TëlêïttÓi:(t~~!;'f;ë'é'lT,~aai;'-'!'I.'!
~(:1I'r-~~n1'1I1':C:llïll":lit~ ill fr."ollr (If Free ~fte''V('fgtl~ rl'l)t.,·:--
rinn-Ih" 1'(.'~lIlt. "f Vr"" Trade-to malen '1STI!!!and :h~
""I'kohlll' (Jf t.hr- wo rhi , l.ut. lil eHII~" hr-r gl'()\\'itlg roilli"ll~
l u d'~lli'II'.l"r,:11 iu un l lj' tuor c n ud more 011 1\ wortd-w i.Ie
commerce, a ud !)e!.'nn-horlle food supply, and Il[<':f.:.
suprcmacj lo protect and secure them.
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. 'fj;r(ft;;Jr'!.!~l~~mrr{[,..~tïif'~;1Jl!1.-11<:1' vast cm p iro
In tt'rnr:\·'·-rl1I,\-nal'"inn.h;·-N1f1f,·ó)"!ti:ï1l1n t h e 1I111·th hy the
!-!I'o\\'in.l! Illight u n d co nt iuun l forward pl'0Jére~H II[ H.II~Hia,
;\],,1 ,JH i.hc ;;IJill.l, by li", lI'-!:l(l'I~"si\'() pulicy ut' t'ral]('(! ill
('.,,·hin I 'hill" "1l,1 ~i~l1l. II"r I""ilillll in I~;.:yp(., !lST rid c
or Ih" Ill;(·l< II hic li d'"l1illilLI.'!< the w"d,I',; t"11II1111:1'[',)[rllll!
(';I'll LIJ WI,:-;t, alt,1 He(;lIr,,~ lu.r CII If II IIII It it,at i,,"~ w it.h IndiL>
:'1\1.1the E,,;;!.: 1,'f'(;lldt c;Llilll~ nnd .un hi: itlll~ in Egypt: the
I\lt<:rl\atil'l) rtlllt'_' til the ~;a.".t rl<lllill the C,'pl) of Good

ll't.fu;~r3TF:;~-;;;~~;-OTE,7Jl(;I;a'u.nr.·~·~:'é:;7;:3i1F0~rry(,r t l.e
v <ltlcl'!;"t 1';'1.',1t;-:·á;;hi:iit:irloc:lt~rl in thc-"('p-n trc-"nf ·the hum i-
~jlhe:'" <Ii' 1l\:UlIlI\1I1l l:lIICI-are:t through'Jut the gltllJe: her
present plJ,iti,)1l as inju rious ly n Hcct cd by the Sues Cnllld,
tcn.liuc to all I':tstwal'll-shif!.ing of the ccn t re of gruvit y .
her Iut urc pIl;;il.illil w h cn the Nic:tmglw Callal i~ opelled
to rust o rc the IJabllt:1: het.wccu east and west, a ml place
E !lgi':>\l,olf\I~..:;"lll,)~e a~.t It_'::C,W~I:~_9,[,t;~it.\:).tr.:~-e _._"'...."........,,~''''.
,~.~Q_61(ltm -rOJ.~'L'llg1(lndIn HlltllOn fa flLe War Lelwe~J~
J!:t}i't0'.~:;;;;t.~.o)ritw.' ann Rusaiu's hold (JH the Amooï:ltnd
~l:(,liYos(l\d,: I.h,' pr()hald,~ awn kcn iusr of the sleepy
I\"lf,irc 1)1 (!lii\la 1':'Il"et! hy the wal'; th" p"s"iIJI,~ ru ino us
"I["ct of t.h a.L a\\'ak.cllillg Uil t h e cuunucrcint Hllpl'''tn!Wy of
Hr itn in, wlic.n t lu: irun, coal. t.!Ol!.UII u u d silk. uf Ch inn arc
l'ro[><>rly ut iliz ud. "lIli lier Ir uuul :\11<1hani toiling millions
b ruu uhr int o mo re intul liucnt aud wcl l dircctcd ind n st r ial
,:on'!',;.t.il inn with t.Iu: W,,~'tel'lt Powers.

!~,lt'h sII1,j'!cl.!J It:' til" n l ro vc arc of t.h o tiroL uupurtunce to
lhe Iutur« or lh c Ilril.i;.;h Em pi re, inc lud ing the Colonies,
which muxt share ill its prospurity or its duwufa l l. But no
iutcll igcut gra~p Ill' oll-round view (jf the rcnl poait.ion of
the Empire 1::111he obt"illt!11 ""ilhollt SOllie insight into its
pO'iii ion ill rul.u iou lo its ou v irou mc ut . This involves the
folt'J..\):Wg·aJ,Jitiou~u,\.Ijl.i.c4~....,.", .... .,_...,.".-,_~,

r.~8J)rCtii!lIt I'osilio» of ike Continent uj E.Hnii/;tas. dorni-
lIalNl u n d cout.rul lml hy lwo great stuud ing uutugomsms-e-
the antagollislII of France :IIlII CerJll:Llly in respr-es of
Alsucc- Lo rruiuc uml t.he • ruvauchc,' and the autugcui srn of
Illl~Hi:L alld ;\1I~tri" in 1'C'''pcd of the Balkan l'enil!HltlAo and
t.he hl)g'1!1ll01l)' or loadc rshi p of the Slavonic populations
1)lIblde 1{1I,;si" l'rolpe!', with l~ third awl lesser hut import-
:wt aut.urou ism between France ami Italy in the Melliter-
rrvncun. 'I'h o df,;t·t of theHU Lhrce stan,lillg !111tagonismH, to
d ivido 1-:111'1)1'"in r.o :t "'~llt;r:tl con l it iou of liermany, A.lIstrillo
alld II:Lh·. "L!'aill"t I'r,ulce alit! IllI"ni ... The lid "esldt-Lo
tlll'lI all- 1':11'1'(11'1; iu t o a \':UJt "'LIllI' wiLh stcnd ily growing
pr ..-pa ratious for wa r Oil every aide. The position or the
ucutrul s, the wel l ostuhlishcd :UH! well dofcruled ncutrul ity
or KwiLzerl:\!1(1. anll the moru prccnriou e poait.ion of Belgium

ar_~, astridc or two aeas, looking
HOl'!. IlI'ar\'1Tn;r\vê~'H,'Jru' on the Atlantic, and southward
on (he .\feclitermneall, with all in d ust r iou s, highly intclli-
gent, :1Il11 frugal population, but 3.!!igantie debt, due to the
e r t ru v.uru ncc of the Rcpuhlic. Hel' failing population,
which, aft.er .. wilUle ccutu r-y (Jf continuous and noui-ly
u n : l'orm II"e Ii ue. Ila~ IlOW r"adle,1 t.ht; poi lit wlu-rc the d euth-
rat" has o vert.n k cu t h c hu-th-rate. so that unless this long
C1pt'I'ielice is tu he re versed, her pcpulut iou will continue
to dec line 1t"llcetorwal'll. Hur huge army recruited up to
the mux inuun limit: her vast .unlritions beyond her
l'r"st:lIt 1"11\'1"1'.',1\ hil·h hav,~ II,d hei', hy :\ ]{Ilssi:m al!i:tnee,
tu sed. LO 11'\,,1 h'.'I' bilillg 1JIlllibers 'llIelOilatioll:try slren[."th
r.') t\w iH,'xitallsl ihll! t"'nilil-Y anel growillg might of tbc
yOW'" :.IIIt! ~~)ri!;"i~~w..)','d~li(' race.
,T~ÓJni,i!i"~{~H'~S,~'I:I':-'l'ill~agv-Ion:_: :ulIl,itioll (Jf lh(,

t z:i.r;J, all j·xpall.:j'1I1 toward:; I til' HIIIIIl)" SII:lI.II. all tlut.h'L lo
l.ll(~snll1.ht'l'Tl :"'t·:i.:~! 111 i.I!f~ p{Jss(!.,,~ioll I)f (:llllslalllil\ople:
(h,; mori! 1II''':·'l'tt allli r<;Gellt l':LII·Slal·i,; 1I1l1\'L'lllellt: tlte
Hllssi:lll (")lIfilllOl':llg mardi :tel'lhS lI()rtherll A~ia, :md its
Ij(;nrillg \)11 l:le 1"'"'''' of 1.1I,li'l all,1 Uhilla JUllthw:tI'lIO'l:
her high IJ:rlh-r:\te and vast populatioll, illt:l'ell~illg u\-er
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CI\'O m il l io n s ft }C:rlr, arid its threatening aspect for the
f urur c (jf the wr.xtcrn pmn:rs. lts probable higher rate of
incrcus« ill Int u n., whenever, hy improved sanitation, tho
present cxccssi \'(, (I"ath-rate is reduced. The bizarr-e and
extranr,lillary alliaucc hdWf'CII an autocratic Czar, tho
pc t-suu i ticut.ion nr CUlIsI,rl'at.i ve despotism, nll(1 a Republ icun
France largely intlucneed hy al.hc ist.ir-ul and revolutionary
(:1!.:1l,I'f..u..~~,."...-......!'.-- ..,.~._.,.•.~ •.,.,...,'"'"

The'Po'sifio)l of AItBrrifl:<1!migCli:y.-A dual or bipartite
empire, tbrentened with (il~ilite'i;i'ation, both from within
aml from wit ho n t : from within hy the slruggles of corn-
posit c a nrl cla~hillg nut ionul itics, [rom withont hy the
a~gre:;i vr: designs of Russia. Austria, ornbarking upon a
HOIlI!.: Hule policy to reconcile the confiic.ting claims of
Gormuu and Magyar. has committed herself to a thorny and
per-ilous path in which she can uuithcr go forwards nor back-
wards withont grave Ilangl'I'H. The rapid increase and
growiug power of her Slavonic popu lat.ion is nn important
factor, 'I'hey ure gaining on the Magyar and German
clements, und clamouring for their share of Home Rule.
Austria stauds committed to oppo~c Rusaian propngundism
IIl1d Russin n suprumacy in the Balknn Poninsuln, for, if she
OIlCI! allowed the Russiuu hcgvmony to be declared, tho
attractive power of II hnl i-rcu.lise«! Pan-Slavic ideal would be
so great that her own Slave populations would soon follow
suit, which would mean t.h e final ruin ann break-up of
J,el;4p.lpixg ..,.,.,.~~",~",,~,,".,..·';"""'''1;!Ji~J.:.#{it(o'!.._oJ..G~I;JttltU!J,:;-Coll1ll1it.l.etl to su pport Austr-ia
as IIg:lïiliit'Rui;~ia, knowing that, if once she allowed Austria
to be cast '!U\\'II, her OWII turn would infallibly come next,
and '~c~j.r,ifl~ :;.\}lstl)r<iljHIvport _as against Fral.lce. . .

'.ffi,{'Pusdl(Jn o]IIaly.-Commltted, as a growmg marttime
pu'vc.'l\~..to "cpposc ·Fi'(~'ïH·h tl'éHigllS lo predom inance in tho
Mcditcrrum-uu. au d driven thereby to join the Central
Alliance. Her linaucial state on the verge of bankruptcy,
dlU!..J,J.!,.:.t..lk.ovel·gl'OWIlcXp'.G.nllit\lrc on armaments.

!t}i~);~o~jf.i!J.!I_oj_E.lIg(ulld.-In face of tho very threatening
Eui:êiïicnll situation, coiïïmitteu to n benevolent neutrality
towards the Central Alliuncc hy the nntagonisru betwcen her
interests a.nd French claims or Russian designs. Her
neutral attitude ns desiring to steer clear of the Continental
embroglio if site can. Her friendly attitude towards Italy
as desiring to support her, and receive her support, in the
Metlit(!ITlLnCan, to prevent the French from turning it into
a~'" ..\.],.1.- ... J~~~~... ~-_.". ,.lo:l'usLlI01~ oJ lhr.Trmlcd Sttuc •.-lTapptly clear of h\1l'o-
peiiï'ëo?liPlit:ii:tiuliH-:~luê'ïil:O\vin,::; 1'Dpprochcmenl between
l~ngland and her eldest daughter, as shewn hy recent arbitra-
tions Ier the settlement of disputes, und by the very fricndly

tOl~.\;~~I~;~~'\~~i~~~~fJ~rtit~r~;~cp!d~~·i~~'o77i:
Efi\"j>~',,~,with or without the adrniasiou of the United States,
into ti great Pall-Anglican or Pall-Anglo-Saxon Confederacy.
lts beneficent effect on the peacc of the world and the
fortulles of mankind, . The federation of the Empire is called
fur at present by the neceasit.ica of its defence demanding a
HUjll'ellle nlll'y which, as the' CoL'llips slun-o in its helle fits, it
is unfui r that Englallcl shonld provide aloue, so that
Austru lin hua uh-cady taken he r share. Representation goes
with tnxnt ion, and if the Colonies are to bear their share of
the expense they must also huvc their fair share in the
l'ollncil~ uf the Empire, which can only be attained by
FerIel'lltiun in some fonn.

,[,he"e arc the gre'at CJlIe~tions which must largely deter-
mille th,' ,I('~tillil's (If the nat.ions in the coming century.
'l'hf'Y art! all-imjl()r(.allt lo the flltul'<! o[ I.hp Tlriti:oh Empire,
111111will 1'0\\'I'rl'"lly illll\le'II('(O t·har. of th,' wh,,1l' 1IIIIlIall l'IJ.Cl',
I t i~ IIl're argllt,cI I.h:LLil. iM1",,·p()~I.I'rn\lS !.Imt. we ~h(lIlI,1 LI,nch
boys at :1 bigh 8chllol ],at;iu an,! (; I'eek allli lIIal,hemat.ics,
and l",,\'e them in igll()rance of :lll ~uch H"h.iects as tlu!se
which al'e 11l:t:I:H~al'Yto ~itthem f\)l' I.h(:il',J)~~!liOt_! .n.~Eifizcn",
electors, or pO~~llJlc \('gl~ln.tUl'S, III a 'Y,Qr~d.~!'I:l~IC~!3lJ>.l.te.
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!!i!!~~!~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~i~'"aLlaC'k nil t.!H' (:O\'I'I'1\I11('lIi, ill t lio ..\lIslri:111 C'lIalllhrr or1)1'1'lIli,,", n ru l t.hu l, l.I,i~ 1'''l'ly i" lik"ly Itl r::\1'I'y 1.1", III'H
_ ..... ~ .. 6fd··t.b...- .... " ell'('lillll~ :lg:lill~t. t.11I~{;"\ï·I'IIIIH·ld.I,j' jl I;tl'g-f~ llliljfJl'ity.

'..,.rm:1i~dollC Ly nn iutclligent tent-hing til' "'c Illay ~ar,'I.r, pI'l'hal'" ",,"(,llIdl' that such H· IHlr:,C!rnph
aiWfft', FOI' it will be noted thnt :t gn·nt, dcn l ot the VlIlIII,1 I." 1',),,,(,,1 OI'C'I' su uuu.nil v hy uiuo out orten O[ all
'g1!'Otfntl'fi'fio\'(! is covered by, und ell1111'~prop('rly wit hin tlu- t lu- I,;"j, ,',lllc:lt"11 1"'''1'''' ii, Sourh .:\friC'a a~ IIl1illt.·r('~lillg
<proviuce of, an cnli ghtcued geogr:tl'hy ".'~"01I, TI"'J'l'I,y the' u nr l .lu ll. It, i», ill rad" 11101'" ('I' I",s lllp.:tllill~I .. ."s to thrm,
dry Lones of geogl'aphy will Le clut hed wid, :t nuuh 1'llll'C' 1,':":111'" 1,IIl',\' 1,,"'1..11('1',:1' luul :,t, ""I,o,,!. or :wljllircll in n It cr
attrncti ve skin, und the geography lessou wi l l "('"ome Ia r IiI'", rill' (:II~III1'I,,"ii.:\l1 kl1l1\\'I"d!;1! "I' EI1J'op('al1 po l ir.iv-,
more interesting to the boys, and will be much better 1II:t't:ssary tu u pprcciut.n it.. i'()II' I1U11111'\\'(I\:I,!. il is hupl.'ll,
nsaimilntcd nud rr-incmbcrcd. he xo foolish as to prcll'll,l fill' a inmu ou t tl,at. IYI' ouirht 1:0

ing,al~o, cun hQ_<J.~l)\~~jj,~~wl~i1tg wu sf:o the prr-cious time of hllys al,!'>('IIIII,l ill tr-nc hi ug t.hcm
the history IlWtntl~jftWh1i.·1hfl.l ~ntu:cth anything about the yOllng CU'eh pm+y ill gellcrnl, or
Ill;', when the l'cign~ of QUI'CIl ',Izn 'cl, i ru« DUI'IIty 'I'cclcly in purt.iculnr. l'\el'f'rtl'I'lrss, we shPIII(l

, ' nrc under cnnsidc rn.t.ion, the doing» of Haleigh, t(,:wh the stilI .:nt.s, ns pa('t, li1\(1 I'ared of their ~~lr
Drake, Hawkins, Frobisher and Cook-those 1,0Il! mn riuors , .... III i_ C" ,IJ1\ COlli inr-utu l Ell rope, thn.t the AIIst;r,~11
who presided over tho duwn of our Colonial Empire-should Empire (seo the syll:dJlIS :lllI'l'e limit'!' Auxtrin) is il COll,!!('-
be expluincd and ill nst ratcd hy tho mn ps. The toucher ries of diverse races, h(,l(] [',,~cr,ltel' 111111,,('the xu mo nag In'
should re.ul ill Lh is COIlll('I',tioll RUC!t :~ work as l'rulr-ssor 10.l'nHy t.o I.hc 1101Ist. or 11:I(,:,.I>lll'g :,It(ll,y illl' al'llly, .'\I.~:"
Seeley's Exp'~lIliit)1l nf BlIgl:llHI, mul givf' the pupi ls n short that it, is nt.h 11':II't. Uil' St.J't':LIIl nl' 1I".dcI'1I I'I'ogr('~~, whicl: i,
sllllllllnl'j' or the le:uliug I'oillts der-ived 1'1''l11ihis sl.II"Y of il. sdLillg sl.'·:I"ily iu t.lu- "il'l""I.;"" Ill' "I·I\I.I""li.-."I.i"", n ru l t l .. ,

Again, when, ill George the Third's reign, the Amcricnn aggregation o[ ruco uu t iouulil.ic-« iuto (Jlli: l""l'il'l:-~':(o tit"
'\oVnl' of Iudependeuce comes LIp, the di Ilcrcuco hetween cases 0 [ the .:\ mm-ir-au Wa I' or i\ ort h 1','l'SIl~ ~,01l1l1 r'!.'i ui t,
the narrow aud il l ibcrn.l colonial policy which caused that in~ in tile cousolidnt.ion or tho Lllil"ll St:lt,,;;, :\:lll tho !tlUl'(l
uufortunato wn r with the rosu lt.ing acpnrat.iou of tlte r,';"!llf, u n itlr-n t.inu of (:Cl'IlI:\Jl)' :\1\(1 lru.ly. 'l'I«: St.llIll·III.'
United States, nnd the modern colonial policy of Grcn t sluru hl 1<,':11'11 that, Lh(. ('Z(·('l.s ill llohcmi«, :"'l'lllg ,,11\l'I'~, an"
Bl'itail~, adopted since the bitter lessous of that strnggle rising n nrl t roulilcso mr' yOl\llg uut ionn l it ies, ('Iaillulirillg, :I"d
~vere digested-and the results of this more liberal policy likel v ttl clu 1111111 I', for their share ill tho Home Hu le wh iv}.
lil the subsequent vast and peaceful expansion of the the -Emperor has nlrcndy hoen drivou to conceih- to t.hu
Colonics-e-should he pussed in review, " Llu num-inus. 'I'hcu those u] these pupils, ill uIrc r lilt" who

(_, Those parts ot the above subjects which do not come may han) ally turu for I'"lili,.'s, or :Illy iu i r«I lo 1"':111 th,·
,,;ithin the lcg itimnto province of the ordiuary lCSSOllS ill llC'II'SI'''I'CI'S illt.<:llig'·lllly, wi l l not I,r: sluw III 1101" ,,",1
Geogr:tp,hy awl History cnu bo t'11lght, anrl the whole of uudci-stuu.l surh I~ paragrlll'l, HS tlr" a hovr-, w h ir-h wnu h l
the subjects fur-ther cxplai ucd andii •.t3j._. thor in 1llt:11I1 {,Ilat the E1111'('I'OJ' "f Austriu II':IS ill a fair I\'ay ,,['
their propel' political couuccbiou, hy . , , :, to the heing' Iereed to di vidn "1' his 1-: IIIpi l'e still 1'111'11,,'1'IJy rl'(!~It
pupils, OJ' nltcruoou lectures nftcr , ' .' ''> 'ill tel', couccsxiou« o[ :U01l1e Hille lo r.lu: CZI!c:It" ,\1\(1 ocher si mi lml I"
These lectures, if well handled by :t competent lecturer. QiLII"te(]lIationnlit;il!~, OJ' else "y rl'i'lI~ing it, til IJI'ing 011 ~t
would be most interesting to the boys, and would be au dallger()l1~ I'olil i.e..a I crisi» which might, struiu tho alk'ginnec
agreeable interlude to the somewhat dry, and to mIlII}' of tl,C'sc aspil'illg young races to the brl'!aking poi III" mul
boys, ureal'S monotony of their ordinary studies, rl rivc thcm to transfor it to the Cz:u', 01' declare t hcmsr-lvos

A competent nnd well infojaued headmaster could not indcpcurlcut.
possibly employ his time to hettor udvuntntro titan hy SilllilllJ'ly, Ior all the Ot]\()I' suhjcr+s uuovc, u gOIHl f0\11111:,-
prepuring and delivering such :~ COIlI'se of lectures in the t iou kllo\\'''',lgl) ou ly shuu ld hv aimed at at Ht!hool, r:itll'lllatl!tl
dark w inter afternoons. Or, if the headmaster or his tu fit tIll' studr-ut iu after life for ncquiring rcad ily ti,nt,
assistants he uucqual to the task, a spccinlly qualified and Iurthcr mul moru cxt ondcil kuowlorlg« ur-ccxsn ry to 11111kc
competent lecturer could perhups he Iound outside th« h im 'L I:f'll informed man of the: ,,'orIII, or possibly all
collego altogether, .llsllI'll

The whole of the nhovo subjects, within the limits ('011-
templutod here, could he brought well within the compass
of lt course comprising nfternoon lecture OIH'C I sul S jil n mattr- I' wli iel I should ho left to t l.c
a week for three months in winter, But, in order to :'t:l'dioll of all al,ln uud wr.l l-i nf'nrnu-d 1T('a(ll\ra~tl'r, but.
aid the lectu rcr-, a11l1 11 foundation fUI' a be t,hnt runelo should ho 0110 well ('''!clllate(l to sl.iruuluto n nrl

and mOlli'Cliii!;i!li;;~i~;~!!1111 gllidC' th« iill't!/illllli",", nr t.hn 1111)'''',
lt iH one (lf the most gln,rillg 111':l\y(>!lt',k~ to 0111' mo.lcrn

system of so-cn llorl cducnt.iou r.hut while it culcivutos thc
III cm (Il'.)', the observation, nud the ron souitu; Inrn lt y, i~
largely l1e~lr.et:s that whnlo largp. side! Ill' hu m.iu uu r u re
1'I'1)\,,·~t'lIt('ll I,.\' t.hl' WOll,(h< illlilg-illal iou 111111~I'lll irru-ut , ig!t"I'-

nes, illg III' j'()rgr.Llillg r.he sup rr-nu iIIlIH'l'lalll:" or dil'<",tillg t lu.sc
, III to explain the limita within which instruct ion a ruz ht.
III the above subjects should apparently be confined, ,"''tJI', uf'tr-r all, whutovor IL col.l uud rigill poliii('al or-oumist.
whether ill the gcogrnphy and history lessons, 01' lcctu res tm iur-r] in the school nl' Sr.llart, ~rill nWI' ~al', "I'lItin\('llt allll
n~ sllgge~ted, aml the w'.)' in which intelligent ~tllllr.nt~ t.llngillat.ioll 1'1111,I he II'Orld, alld Il \'(' 'ai; ';"1 tIllIl t hc' nH!~t
mny be expeet('l] to correct, expn.llIlllnll snpl'll'!lllC'lIt, t.heir pili "lit, l'lIgill"~ ill "'Illlilli sll"I~g'I,,,, :\1,,1 1111Illall l'I'lIgl"'S~,
the~l aC((11il'ell fOlllldation knowledge in after life, lty nll It' :Ill,\' ,»,pdlllll>l~ II,i;; I(·t, hilll I(,,,k at 1""list "fillll'''I'l:!llt
en"gh~enrd rC:\lliug of the new~pnpel's and Cllrl'ent litera- ql1l'~hllll~ whi .. h Irt· l"II'C' gil't'lI ,tI,,,n', when'ill III. will tilld
~lll'C of ~hc llay, I may pp.rhnpl! be permitted to gi,e all t,har 11,,·:,(, aI'" r(':dll' the J'ldillg t':lI'tlll'~, It, i" the l,i"h[l'
Ilillstratloli. ~rl'illlg ,I'lirillll'lIt 1I1~(1illlll.!!ill"t'illll (Ir t.he 1-'1'1'1\('II,lil'u,II,;'
, ~1!1,)llOS(! n. paragraph \\'''l'e t.o appcnl' in the Cont,illf'lltal tilt' "rr"l'glllll' !If ~:lI",I",,"'~ \'i,'(III'i ..·", wlti,'h still bli'\ll" ll;c
llllt·IIIg"'llee ill the HOllle llew~pnpcrs to the cITect that Ollé' ('.1"'" II[ l'\,('l'y FI'I'llI'hlll:lIl, 11':lt, PI"'I'pllrs tl"'1ll l'l'Ol1l a('['I'I'(-
of the l['a<ler,; of the )'Ol!llg Czech part.y in llohellli'L, sllch ill~ ti\(' \\'(·IlI'~t:".li"It:.·,ll'l";l\lh Ill' bi'), ,\1111kl'(,I'~ alllrl'stl!!'U
as Hel'!' Teddy, hnd Leeu making anot.her Yery ,iolellt Ell 1'111II.' ill Ol "Ini" or 11111'('.'1, IInlil Al,a('(:,Lol'rai11e hl'
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r,'.fi\ll,~hl: f'll', II i:, i,IIf' \\'ilk"I'I'(':ttl :"1111'''\\'''1'1'111 ,"lIliI11(,11!'
ill Hli~:-:i;i I't'pl'(·~I'lIi,l·d 11\' t li.- Wlll'tI ";ljJ-;-":·b\·i~lIJ \vllit,l, i,~a
rtllin'-,:('h'll1'-'11t ill t l«: \llI,';t:ddl!c'I\liliill'illlll "1'1-:,,,,11111 1':llrOpl'
at. thi:--: 11Iilllil'II1:. :---:illliL!J'I\'. jl \\'il,"" I"IH' lH,I\\"(':'IIÏ r lu- il!l.!gilla-

rilH!. :llItI :.Il" r;I~I'iflaf,il)lI (~{dll' 1I1d"I'I\\':I. \\ Itic,j, ""11\'(' i IHli"l'
it i r.iv "Id EIll!li:-1t nru riuc r«. wlni-« 11:'111",- I ha vr: '1'lutl',1
111>11\';,', 10 expl~J1':tti')11 alltll:'J1lfl'll"1. ill ,'1'.'1'." di:-I.:I1\1 'l'a, :1I\d
w ithout that ('ogl~llt illlj1l1bl! 0111' ":1.-1 ("""lIi:" 1-:llll'ir(',
il\(:ItI,lilll! the ~f)I11.h ~\rl'il'all ("./"lli"" ""111;,1 ucvvr, in all
prnhal>i lrty, ha ve cxi-u-I,

J 1"'1"':11: !.It:tt it i,", lJr "'11'1"'1'1'.' ill1)'''I'I:t11l'1' i hu t Ili,l!llI:!"
ed:ll':ttion shoul.l Ill! "I"'"ia/ly t!il'I.'('[;.'" [II -t itnu lnt c. in lurm.
cour rol, <\11<1direct arigl,t tIll! :Wlll iII I '..'111 .uu l il1t:lgill:ttioll of
the ."01111,:_;-,
, .-\I"i Jl.\;w.;l.u wc :11'1) ItrI!11l!lli, ("jll','i:t1ly to lI11! spirit ill
"hi,'I, hIstory :,I,,"dd 1ti~ ,-III"i!'d "lid I:lll.ê(!II .. '1'1", gn:al
,L".2,L:, ol 11111'rUl'daLItl!I'S. wh. !:tid t lu: r'''llld''li(_lll~ of tlli,
I::n:pi!',', uow gl'OIYIl "0 \':1"l, Willi t o il n nrl sweat. .uul
cemented il tog':l.he1' \Yil:1Itheir 1,10(\11. ;dll)ul<l hu reverently
dwelt UpOIl, t lui t t h csr: stu.lcnrs, thci r ilC:;Ct.'llll:llIb, mny be
e!l'!l)lll'agr;,l Lo l,eal· t hui r )'art wnrLlliJy :tIlII wc l l ill t:lking
lip t lic gr(':ti'. \Vo!'k alld ('i.ll'yillg 1)11 t his 1':llIflil'c tI) -t il!
high!..:l· :~::;lgCS of dig'li!'y u n.l rcuo wu.

All t h i-, Leeomes 1I111r:11 I11tJl'" ill'l",1'lalll whc u we cuu-idcr
t hc sotdi.I un.I ut ilit.u-ian Il'lltll'lll'i,', of ti'L' :1[(C, its
incrcasil!g luxu ry .u»I mllll11""II·I\".lr,llip, TI":I'L' ~is thl'
grealc:;L danger t.hut l.IIC HI\t1~ Ill' 0111' I.,".\', wi l! I'I! !tul'i!!'.i ill
late!' li Ie ill IllUIIl:y-gl'lIhl,illg, ill 1.1,1.' 1""',-;l1il, lit' (':toC "lit!
pleasure, that they wi l] 1,1."'':IICJ'\'al''11 1,,1' a siukly over-
strained luuuonitn riuuism und ,,11',:111[11:11"- wh icI, sluiuks
iroll\ [oil, hal'll.-llil" .uul ,langcl', lJl' l':11Tic,1 uway by
r~ul:!,;rl)lI~al.ll"i,;l.il':I I ant! rcvulut i""i1 ry 1""\'I.',,",nt,-, un lr-ss
\1'1.' ure cu rcf'u l t" imbue t hcm hl!til"L'~ Il'il.lt Itigll";· ideals
and nobler n ims. -

Above all, wc :;holll(! he careful ill ,ktling wit li History
to inculcate the notion of duty, ,luty to UOll, aud duty to
mall, as tIll' ru li mr principle, FUI' il wi ll uot he denied hy
any t hou gh t l'u l .uul wcl l-iu lor-uu-r] Illl)l':t!i~t" t hut those
besetting tl'll,klleics of tlll~ :tg'I! ,ill,t 1lH:lItiolletl, ant! other
collatcrnl telld(,IH:il'H, l'"jlccially tile drmucrut ic spirit of
indi vidua lism. whel'el,_)' the Illall uml his iudiv idua l and
personal iIlL"I'(!,t" an, IIt!ing (!')IIt:illlt:tlly (,:\,,11,',1 at the
CXjll!t1ë,e of Iumi ly, Il:tI.iOI1:tI, Ill' 1"",I'i .. : ic III')ig:tti()n~, n rc
tClJáU .. , a' il_)' lo u ndcrmiue LI"J "I,il'il ol' tllll,)',

T6"S'um;y thou, it Itas here heen arguell that hcyond
and above nny questiOIl of Latin, Greek, French,
mathomatics, or science, it is (Jf Iur Illore importance that
onr higher schools, am! all our -r-hools, should set them-
selves tu traill np a mrl! of well.illfoI'lIlL'd, patriotic, and
culightcuod {!i[.izen~, wlro know SlIllll:lllill,!.( o l' lite hietnry,
the present position. 1't:"Jl'JIlsihi Iitil'" and l'e(J11i1'I"nIClIlH of
the Empue, who a re »1'<,»a1'e,1 to (lo t hci r jl:1l't worthily anrl
well in carrvinu it ou ill the lutu ro. to 1'<"':11' Uod linn !tOIlOIII'
the Queen ;11 Vlte devout '''pirit ut' t lu-ir allces[ol'~, all'! to
set tlli~ ëpiril of duty to (;,,<1 :t1,,1 Illall :dll'a}' .., before their
01<11 pcrsonal and celli,11 ill[.,'n',-t;-,
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srECIAC'ËXA;\il~ Á1'1<Hr 'lik THE
GEOGRAPHY oJ.'· THE-nlttTtb"I-I

'EMPiRE, I
(Fo u TilE rl( TO!:L\ LE.\Gt.: E 1'1:lZE;; ,\XI)

FOI: TilE C,\I'!'; Towx ])1I,~: .vx n
DCCHE"'" I'I:IZY.-<.)

. ,\11 competitor. who b8V~ r,~..·<1 "lanrlH,,1 \"1. aN:
Bok",1 to lake thp ~.nior (',.pe r: th",,~ who bure bot
p~•• ",1 "tnll,hrd \"1.. the .!unior ['.~r,:

I. SE-NHIR PAPER
1.\",B,-An~,,"er fully (JUe.tiOD' I. AD',.." also an:,

t tirrr of the r('mninin~ f)urptionl'l.]

I. Dr";("I'ihc a .ifllll"ll(·Y rourul III(' ETIll'ir!',
cmumcncinjr at CApC Town. :IIHII'etllruing- to
Cape TOWII,

2, D('~':riJ.,p A rn ilwn r ;Olll'n(',' citlu-r (I)
from London til E,lillhll'l'l!h, nl' (2) ncross
India, OJ' (3) :llTO~8 the Dominion ql' Canada,

3, Gi\'(· nil account of an im:ll!illnr: visit
tn ~raltn,or to St,lIelcll:l, nr to Ceylon, [Do
not <1e.('I'ih(' ti ..· ,'oynl!e tn th(' i,I:IIHI vou
;:('11'1'1: hCi!in with the Ian,lilll!,l

4, (;i"e n -hort n(,l'ollnl. of tl,r on!!," RIIII
hi-rorv of th(' Colonv nf ;\('\\' ~,,"th' ""ales,
nnd ,jp";rTilte t ho '~:I.l'itrtl "rtl,,· Colon«,
m(,lItiolling' to whn t ot her p(ll't" it 11'1." :I (lil'!'{'t
"t(,rtlll~hil' -r-rvicc.
,i, (;i,'(· nn a""Ollllt lOf ~(.\\'rnllll,II'lIIrI.

'"elllllill!!' a 1"1·1'''1'1'11''(' t" (I) it" di~('II\','r\", (:?)
it" '1("p'li-iti,," II," (;rl'rtt I;ri':lill, (:l.,' tIll'
FI"I"lI'h ,1."1"(', (~) tll(' (in·al. 1I,,"k~,
lj, "lwt Briti,-h 1""'I',~i,,", li" "" nr ncar

till' ,:t.('nlll~hil' rnu t i- h('~\\'I'('1I t':IJ'" 1'01\'11 ;l1l~
S(llIth:lllll't,"11 ': II ow (lid (':lel. (If t hem
I'c('"me:! Briti~h 11(1~"('",,i(ln, nlFI \\'1':lt i" the
115(; nl' ('rt.·!t ':
i, ,,'hat i" (I I a :;,·If-'''o\'(·mill!! (·,,1.'11'" t')

:I CrowII ,·,,Jon.,', (:: j n c1~I'(,II,J(,II~,,"": ;\1~lIti('On
1111'·X:I'III'Jr. of (':t,·h,

r r. .rU~lOR·PAt)J-:'1:,

I, De-r-ril <' :I rnilwnv ;011111('" Irom Cnp('
Town to I'ort Elizn],ptl;, ';I('"tio,;ill" tI.£' I.n\\'1l!:
pa",,£'d, the na t nre of th(' (,OIllltry'~ nlHl rtll~-
thing clsr- t lmt yOIl e(ln~idc)' importnut.

2, \rhat would n yi"itor i!(1 t(l ~C(' (I) nt,
Simonstown. (2) at Stcllenliose}. (:1) nt Kim-
hcrley, (~l nt (i raham-towlI ~

:l, 'Draw a IlInp (If the ('np(' Cnilln.'", "hn\\-
illfr th« principal mountnin rnni!t',; nn.I ~i,'('r"
(with their n.unes) und markim- the I'ntl\\'~~
lines nnrl th .. most importnut t~\I'II': oil theil',.

4, Nnlll': t lu- ~\n"lralinll ('oinIli", nnrl their
l':lpitnl", and "ay what ure the chief in'!II,.:trir~
of tho diflert-nt t-olouios.

,jo Tell whel'l' cnch of the f"lIo\\'illg t,,\\'I1~
is situat ed. und sa v whether it i, lnnrer nr
smallcrt lran (:ap(.t",\'I': ~Iel1l(1I1I:"(" Gla"~?"I'~
Dr-uu-rnrn. Toronto, Durban. ~\'(111('\", (:t
euttn, Dubtin. BIII,:t\\'n~'o, .' I

6, Tell what von k now ahollt ~('\\' Z(·alnll('
, f 'J)IIIHI!'T the follo\\'inl! h(':1I1" :-( I') Ilt'oplt': -,

climate: (:n ':('('lIl"1",'" : (~J tho prillt'ipal town'
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SYLLABUSES OF INSTRUCTION IN GEOGRAPUY ISSUED BY rut ROYAL
GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

I.-IN ELE~IE~TAllY SCH()OL~.

A. PRELTl\IINARY STAGE.
F'on CHILDRE:-i REnnd,;:-< FIV,F. AX)) EWIIT

YEAltS. - -

At this stage children' listen with eagerness to
narratives of nd,entur~ by land and sell, to the
tiiles of travellers in Austrnlinn or Asian deserts.
or in the Arctic Ocean; to stories whose seenos
lio on coral islands or in tropion 1 fOl'ei't,8: to
accounts of combats with tig'erA, lion!', nnr] other
wild animals; to tales of heroism nnd endurnnee
in face of dnngcr; to descriptions of the
appallmg effects of volcanic outbursts, earth-
<J.,uak~R" cataracts, fl?o(~s, and aimiln.r incidents.
1< or this purpose, It IS best to mnke lise or
suitable extracts £ro111books of (am ons travellers
- Lidngstone's adventure with a lion;
.McClintock's account of the last of the Franklin
Expcdit.ion; Walln,ce':; description of th(~
mysterious sounds of the tropical forest ; and
~milar famous' nnrrati "es. Sometimes the
readings may be from cuttings [rom tlw unily
press, but these will hf1YC to be chosen with care,

The rendings should he nccumpnniod h)' simple
expln: ations of geographical terms used ill t.he
nn rrnti ves, and descriptions illustrated by model".
figures iliade with the aid of snnrl-t rays , etc., nnd
the children themselves should IJ() pr ictiacd ill
modelling. But the ICI1(~hing'of geography n tt hp
first stage will have fulfilled its Illnin purpose if
it has been attractive, nnd has mndo the children
think of other couutries besides theil' own. '

B. FOUNDATION l"OR SYSTEMATIC
STUDY.

CHILDREN JlETWEEN EIGHT ANn ELEYF.N
YEAHS OL1>.

The Necessit.1Jjol' Map»,

It is a serious difficulty in geography that the
mind has to deal' with facts that cannot. be
directly observed." The relations of places
1IIIIIIlreds of ' miles npurt , nnd scpnrnted br
surfaces of vel')' cli\'el':-lc charucter, III\\'e' to I;e
ernsped in It single mental operation, hut the
observnt.ions by which these rclnt.ions hnvn heen
determined C:1n be mnrlo only pieecmeal, n ur]
only in a few CaSI'R hy fUl)' olie in+ividuul,
lIenee arises thc necessity fflr~escntill(T 011 a.
mnp th~cta--Oi-'Httl1t'e .wJucl ....-!I.l·c_t1ln ...rcnl
~lil)~ts_().t.êLud~. It is "cry important, thoro,
fore, f.Tmt the lêarner should be bl'Ought to rcnlise
two things: first, that gcogl'nphy is nct unlly
based on the observation (Jf nature: nnrl, second;
how the mnp is connected with such obsclTatiollS,
and may be made to stand for an extent of
ground that no individunl can directly observe.
This can be done to a large extent at thi" stng-c.

ObSerL'afionall'repm'alio7! toitli (/ ririo til fitis
, necessity.

With this object in view, it is of vital im-,
portnuce to lay a foundution ' for geogrnphical
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teal:h:ng' 011 thr. art.unl' ohsorvnt ions o~ the
children themselves. C!.ildl·cn will, in the
course or their observations, breome acquninted
with the methods of recording whnt is ob.crved on
map!'!, and they enn hc broujrht, t.o sec how this
thin! fnnction of gcogrnphv dctcrrniucs what \1'('

b'y to express on lllap~. ThOll,'!!. the observa-
tions or children enn he rnnrlo onlv in limited
nrens, the observation or Sill:!. 1I1'(~1l";" n!-lmuch a
Iunctinu of :"cflgl·n.phy a!-l t.lm t. «f the most
cx tended nrcns, IInil the met hod i" 1I1e snrnc with
the big- and the litt.le,

Oppol'hmilies l'Ihonlll certn inly he found for
making IL numhor of ohservnt inn« thaI will
ultimately lend lip til a just. :l)'Jlt'C'ciatioll of the
value uI' mnps n,llIl of what is expressed 011 map~.
The teacher will bear in mind that whatever
ntlccts in ..a cnnstn nt or more 01' Icsf! I'cgnb!'
manner thd "alIIC o( lor-nl r.ondil iOlls :11111 pla~1'
relations i" n fact in geog-rnplry, h1lt he will, of
course, direct special nttention lo those facts
"",hich arc most wille-I'eaching' or nlllel'lI'if'{, most
importnut in their effects of that nnt urc. Children,
\\'Ilethc!' li\'illg' ill town or count rv , call hnvo
things pointed nut lo thcm at school : thev can
look at, t.hillg''' 011 t hr- \\':1)' het\\'cen '-"'hooi :1Ilt)
home: they I'all muko short. (,xl'(~diliolls: :11111
t,hey "11.Jl ruuk« "twhool .iOIlI'IIf·r~." Tho Ilatllrl'
of t.lw Oh~I'I'\'lIl.i(lIl" t.hnt, '~an he. IJInd" '"ill dilli'l'
gl'cn.lIy :1ITOI'dillg' :IS a l'hild lives ill 1011'11 'II'
eonIItI'." , n.nd I\!-Ithe runjm-i ly of Engl i"h (~hildrcu
nrc t01l'1I 'nlrildrcu, il. III:I\' he lI~cl'lIl jo, 11(~.. ill hl'
,,:oll~id(,I'illg what enn '1)(' "II!o'('l'\'cd 1:\';11 hy
children in tOWIIS.

GEOGI:'\l'II'C,\1. OIl~J-:':"'\T'()X~ w irm x Til.:
J{i-;ACII or To\\"x Ctt n.uut:x.

,
Us» I~rf!lr r;!(jhr.

From the fir;:t ellil(}rrll "h011111he mnde familiar
,vitIt the g'lohc. which has the fllh·:11lt!l"'C of
making intelligiblc a number of ob~erv~tiolls
.which even town children enn make for them-
solves, For example. t.hey enn l,e mnde to
1II11!en4t.J1llll the npl'I1I'(lIIt 1I.0VClllellt!4 or t,11(!sun,
E\,(~II ill LOlldon t le ~1I11 ~hille~ oftell (~lIolll!h iu
a school ycm' to make;it IHI!-Isihle fOJ' a leneher to
conneut hoth its claily alii! nnnunl nppnrcnt
movements with t.lw '111'I.lIa,1 movemonts (Jf the
I'::lrt.h a!-l rcpl·r."I~lIl('ll hy It globe. ~f)nll' method
sI 0111,1 he ndnplc,l for ill(li"atillg' rho Ilirc~t.ioll of
t.lin z"lIijl. 1111 all)' part, or t lic ':.rlol,c. !-IIIeh, for
eXfl.I!lpll', n" u )-Itl':ljI wit.h a ft~1\" 'pills stuck
vertically in it. I'1IUing- Ihis s t rn p over the
most northerly )loint or tl.(~ (:e1ipt i(~\\'(1111,1'linlJlc
the teacher lo slrnw wlu-ro a person ~t;1I1Jilll!""'
there would ha ,'C to lonk for t.llc SUil nt middav
nt the summer snlstice, nnd !;hiftillg' tIle strap to.
the latitudo of the observer, he wOIIII! then be
able to show the difT(!rClh.:e in the direction uf tire
zenith a t lus stand point, In the nbscnce of ti
regular quadrant, the same strap might he made
uso of at n',lnte,' !'tng-c lo :,,1.01\' \\ hy, in sailing,
lOay, hom' nneuuvru- lo "I oknhninn. '·011 besin
by f't(~el'illg iu a northerly direction.' "
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Th» "'r" or /Ji,.,'clio}/ ruu! its ReJ,,'rsrllf"f;ol! nil
l1r"l's,

Further. tOW11 childreu equally with
country children enn ncquire from their own
.nbservntions the idea flf direction, alHI enn ),c
\hówn how dircrtion is represented on a mnp.
!Street.!'!servo t hi~ p1ll']lo!'c ns well :H: roads.
tertnin ~tl'('(~t~cn n 1,p selectrul ns pl'ellliarl.ï fitted
to show tho rulnt.inn of ('cl't,ni" (lil'('dio,,~ to the
position (lf II,,· sun, In the case o!' streets
nmnine onst :tIlII wr-s], clrildr« .: can sec for them-
selres that tlll'ollgh ,111'. the wintor und fOl·the
grcn.t.cI·part o~ thu day ill summer tll(~ i'lhn,lm~'s
nrc nlwnvs 011 illlr. ~id,~ of Ihp ~t,I'cC'I" hilt vnl'.'" 111

dircctimi' n t ,lilli'I'PIlI, hOI'I'''. '!'hr.y ,'nil ~ée t.hat
:th()"t. l~ n'eloek till' slmrlows nrc n t right, angle!'!
to tho street alld witl) I'('Fel'CJH!I' to thnt the
rnnvcntirm hv wlricl, dil'cdion" nrc represented
011 mnp" call Ill' cxplain~!d to t.hem.

Ddt'rl'ellcrs in. RIm·rtt;ol! an d tlre 1Ilodrs (!{,
Rr!,re,~r/l/iJl,(/ thmn (III ]I[nJ"~' '

, In the arcnt, mnjor;it~· of cases town children
can n.I~Obe ta1lg1lt to understand, with the nidof
their own observations, the importance and the
moor. of representing differences of elevru ion on
mnps, Mo!'t, townsi havo sloping streets ns.well
ns le,.c1 or noru-ly levul streets. Thi~ distinct.ion
C:11l110the too RtJ'ontrly insistnr] on or too often
repentod. The fnet referred to is one of the
most important of thoso whir-h mOlliFy the vallie.
nf hOl'izllllt,nl I'l:lf"~ rr-lnt ions, nru] I!nR,t,hll~ 111111 It

mnrknd efli~,~t.on luunnn (lpvclopment from the
rr-mntr-st, prchistori« t imns to t.lte date of the
Intr.~t, invent.ions. 'rIIPI'dol'C, t.ItOllg'1t it lila)' he
IOllg lu-Inrc tdlildl'PIII!all g'm"" all lite ~ig'lIili,~an,'e
of dlOcI'ellce" ill altitIlde. 1'\'CI'y ellort should he
made lo zrct t lrern to nolice Illc~e ditlerenccs, nllll
,1'1,,' :md' how we trv to indicate them on map.
X0'''' t.ll3 t so mnn) c1;iJ,lren cyclo, it should he ea5y,
to hrillg home, nt lenst to such ns do cycle, some
i,lea of the importance of the distinction. On a
.Ievcl, smooth nnrl Ita rd-surfncod street, n ll that
linsto he overr-ome hy the eyr.1ist is nir-resistn ncc
and Friet ion. Il1lt whnro thel'e i~ the i'1light(~st,
npward slope, the eycliat at once feels t,ltr. ctli'ct
of havin~ to lift. I o~,lt hituself and his cycle. If
, th(,I'e a!'~' steep st,l'ed5 in a town, children can see
Ior themsolvos how horses hnvc to st.ruin tit' Ill-
selves in )l"lling uphill, ()n ~Ol1lCJlI1I't.~of t he
lrnmwny lilll~R tlt(.)' "'"l "cc that cxtrn ),IIlI';:e~
have to hl~ used, nml tIl(' ('o:>t of that will be
renoil)' understood.

Tlte importnne« 0(' RIII'It fact,. hcillg in snmo
,legtC'c gl'a~pf'd, "ltildl"'lI wil] then ]Jp interested
ill learninz how they nrr- indientod (In a map,
With the ~id of t.ltei',' O\\'Il ohservntions theyenn
he most easily tangh t, to unrlcratn nd cnntnur-
lines, In 1\ f'n irly steep street, the ho)'!01 mighl Il!'
tnllght to mark 011' a.pproximatcly tho points in
that street nl, intervnls of :~ or 4 feet in hl'i~ht..
Let one hoy stand el'r.d :l t, the hottom of the
street :'Iml' another hnlnncc on his shoulder lt

~tr::t,ight, uniform stick -. ' Lookin~ along it. '.Ip the
street. the latter will he allle to direct n. thinl to
stand with his feet nt the lpvcl of t,he fil';.;t,hoy's
~holll,l('l'. The opposite Ride of the Sll'r.l~t will
proh:.hly hl~ :It the 1':llIle, level, antI ,thp line
jo:ning the!"!! will br pnrt ol. a contour-hnc at a
.Ic\·cl aho"e thc stal'llIIg-pOlnt equal to thnt. of
the fir!'t boy'~ ~hoI11rl~~I'. With thi~ .hnf:is of
oh~C'I'"nt ion, tIl(' menmng- of cont()l11'-lm('~ nml
ot,h(~I'",oael-' of indi,'ntillg i"lIl'f:LCI' ine'l"nlitir.s

enn he expounded with some olmneo of their
lwing" proporly npprehcnrlerl,

RiL'r.I',~ a: liiudrnnces in CM1I1111111icf1tioll.

Where there arc ri vers, the teacher can show
how they prevent communication by land except
where they arc bridged, ..

TI'aler nil Il means (!{facilitatinq communication,
This show!'! them how water mR.V hinder com-

rnnnicat.ion ; hilt t.hey enn also learn nt river-
banks or on ponds ~n L?wn. parks how w:"ter may
also assist communication. If a haat. 1~ aflaat,
the smallest child can learn that he can move it
with It touch of his finger, whereas he will find
that a good deal of strength is re!")uired to move
it when it is drawn ' up on shore. From that
alone he will get some iden of the a(h'nntngc~ of
ri VCI'S,scnports, and canals. "

Physical Chall,'Ie,~ mod!'flJill,'I the nalue (!f local
emulittons mul place relations,

Many of the important changes which rel!"1:t.r1y .
or from time to time modify the value of local
conditions, and even place relations, can also he
observed in towns. Children can, for example,
ht taurrh t to notice the rise of wa tel' and its
rapid Aow in cutters' during henvy mins. There
nrc very few towns in which it is not also possible
for them to observe the effect of long-continued
rains in raising the level of :t river; bilt even
where thnt is not possible, their observations on
O'nt-tCI'Smny lend them to thnt idea, Thcy cnn
~ e the milo in rapidly "'mning water, nnd s:-e
how it i!'ldeposited in the Rt.rcrts when the ram
is over. They know thnt in wet wenther they
ennnot CI'OS"eertuin parts of a puhlic park which
they can freely walk over when it i~ dry.

Town children know 81;:0 the difli.'reo('(> between
winter and summer, and couli be made to observe
that some plants do not thrive in cold summers.
They know, also, that even in summer plants are
apt to wither.in droughts 'unless they Me watered.·
They mny therefore he taught' that wher~ bot.h
wnrrnth and moisture m-e found, Yegetnt\On IS

likely to hr. abundant and varied. So, also, they
can lenrn from observation the advantages of a
southerly aspect.

Further, they know the difference, or at least
CAli he tnllght to observe the (liffhenr.e, hetween
cold nnd wnrm winds, and could also he gat to
observe the arlvnntag« of shelter from r.old winds.

F:,.irlrlIcr.s n.f JlIfm'c"m1f/e Products.
Thr-n town children know thnt t,hings nrc

hought in shops, and .thnt some of the~e, eggs,
milk, butter, flam, fruit, come from a (ltstanc: ;
nnd even London gardens nnd parks may assist
in giving them some iden of the different aspect
presentod hy the districts in whieh R11I~,hthil.lgs
nre produced from that of the town 111 which
they m'e sold,

On!lERVATIONg MORE EASILY l\[ADF: nv
CUILDRF:N IN TIlE COU!'lTRY.

u.~r.n.f the Cn1ll!''',M.
Children in the country gcnerally have the

opportllnity of making shorter or longer walks
amillst. varied features. The use of the Compass
cn,n he lcarnt in town!'l, but it enn be mo!'e fully
(lemoni'trnted in sll('h walks. Children should
Jearn t.1l take the oearings of objrcts from the
tops of hill'l, 11.!~,1 to plot. their ob~ervntion'l on'
pr..pel'.
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Comparison nf Ol'clJl(II/(.'C Jltl}Js of the same
, district (In differcllt scales,

'Vork of this kind should be aided by ordnnnce
mltps of various scales. nnd great pains should be
taken to get the children to understand the
different degre- s of gencralization 111 the re)1re-
santafion of the countrv on difrt'rcnt scales. The
same means of compnrison will serve to show the
ratio of. die horizontn I scales to tho nrcns reprc-
sentcd on different senles on mnps of the snme
size. On the more comprehensive smaller-acale
mnps, parnllclR of lntiuide and moridinris are of
course marked, and tho prnct.ien.l use of a know-
ledge of la.titudc nnd longitude il'} indicnting'
positions mny he explained before the study of
mathematical geogl'll.phy. 'Vith thc aid of 1\

contour mnp n. relief map of the district mny be
ennstruoted, without which t.he surfneo of 1\

region ItS n. whole can hnrdly be ndequately
comprehended. The frequent attention, in the
course of walks, to rivcr-bnnks nnd hill-sides will
lead to the observation of the How of wnt er nnd
t.he way in which rivers hollow out vn.lleys,
receive tributaries, n.nr] sprend out mud into
p'ains. Special ntt.ention should he cnll ...c1 to
such actions of ri vers as tend to modifv their
value fur man. On the one hand, thë grent
fertiijty of Hood-plains should he pointed out;
hut on the other hand, children sholllcl he t:t.lIght
to notice that deposi ts mnke rivers shallower ill
different places, nnrl t.111I'! made to nnderstnnd
why constant chcd:;:ing is required to keep
navigable channels clear,

Connected with the observation of wind, the
formntion of mist, cloud, nud min Aholll;] hC'
noted. QlIII.1'I'ie!'lnnd railway cutting'S will revcal
variation of soil. It should he pointed out that
woods, scrub and marsh, g1'nS~y meadows, culti
vated lands, and varied types of ngt'icllltnre
depend on configurn.tion, soil, and local climate,
and their position should he shown on the maps
made by the children. There may also be
opportunities to show the connection between
local eonditions and other industries than agriclll-
ture, In some cases it may be found profitable
to study, even nt. this stng-e, the parish boundaries
with some care, Historical remains should, of
course, be examine I. Children should learn to
trace the COlll'SCof ronds and railways hom place
to place, and to note where bridges are needed,
where embankments, where steep gmr1ients nre
avoided or necessitated, where "sncldlC's" in n.
range of hills form a pa~B, where ronds nrc mnde
to deviate in order to nvoid steep gradients ot' to
reach the easiest saddle or the most convenient
bridge; and on this part of the work grcnt stress
should he laid. SlIeh inf'ormntiou, if obtained
first-hnnd, I'CIIC!eI'S t.he descriptiou of Iorcign
lands and their products n subject for reusouinjr,
not £01' mere memory,
SYST1~:\IATIC STl:UY OF GEU(;JLU'1l Y WI'I'II

-:\1.\ I'~ ,\~ A nA~I~.

13y such oh"C'I"'ntion~ work as has heen in-
dicated, the child will be brought to understand
the relation hetween mnps of different kinds and
the region which they represent, Further geo-
graphical knowledge must be built up on maps ns
n. basis. From the necessities of school-life; this
further knowledge must be acquired concurrently
with that which is gnined hy observation.

From the study of their own parish, children
mfl.y rise to that of their own country or some
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well-defined geogl'nphicnlrcgion. At this stage.
some geneml knowledge of the cont.ineuts, and of
the relnti ve distribution of land and water. should
nlso he ncquired.

I'I the ,qtllrl,l/ (!( I/I(lp.~, tlte same idra,c lo hr f'lIIp"II-

sizrd n« ill "h,H'I'1'(/tiCIIIt/! INII·/I, '~J

In work bnselI upon 111:1.11", ,it, is impnrtnut to
remember thnt prominence lIhoull! hr givC'n to the
snrno ideas ns nre emphasized i" the ohs-rvational
work. Unlcs« t.hnt is done, the obscrv.rtionnl and
practical work is thrown nwny.

Thi!l considorntion rlr-tcrmiucs thp. PlIint of \;C\I'

in the fltucly of ph~'si{'al Ien turos. r 11 0111' own
country, nt lenst, mountainous mul even hilly
reg:on!l must Ill'!"t of all he tholl,!!'ht of ns hn"ing
\'el'y few inhn hitnuts, Thp. pII)'il!l must l-nru that
tIll' g'P.I\t hulk of the pnpnln.t iou live in tl,r low
ground!".

)/OIl11t"ill (II,t! hill /,(w:lN (ti IJf' rtll/sit!,'r(,tl.lir~1 0.1

hintlraucrs (" COIIIIIIIIII;(:"';tllI.

Where mountains or hills sepnrat c low ~I'(ll1nt!~.
the)' shouhl, therefore, hc regan1ed a,,,; li. hiudrunce
to comml1nicati.,111 bctwoen t hr- people living on
opposite sirlos. "

Il iccr-hasins,
Some rivnr-bnsins will hI' f01111(1 specinlly

worth" of study, :111c1 the main facts connected
with t",o Ol' t.llI'·ccof those ill 0111' own ('(JIllItI')' are
of n kind t nt call ho gra"J:ccl even hy l'hil!ll'cn
1I1111el'eleven. It will he pointed out that the
importnuce nr a river-hasin i~ Jill!. l:onfilH'!l to
whnt, dotorminr-s the ,lil'pclion und volum« of' the
I'ÏvC'r,;.· lt shoulrl nlso he noted that where the
countrv has vurinrl surface features, the general
slope of the land js more Ol' less in accordnuce
with the How. of tho rivers, 80 that 1'0:lU;; und
railways run in milch the same direction.

Importance (If ruinfall and tl'/II1,rr(/tl(l''',

The importance of rainfnll mul temperature
wiI: rcsj.cct 1.0 al!l'icllltlll'(', und of Incilities for
mining and manufactures, will,' of course, lint. be
overlooked.

Even in the 1l10!"telementary study of conti-
nents, emphaflis should he lnirl on the gore:!!. facts
that afTcc~l the distribution oE population, FOI'
this l'enson it. is sometimes important to note that
rain doos not fnll everywhere at, all periods of the
'yell!', ns in 0111' own couutry, hill is most lj' confined
to certain sensous. In thc ~ase of Asia, it should
always be noted that th1'OIighollt the south-cast
the mins arc \'el'y hea\'! in summer, and that for
that reason enormous !)llllnt,itit>fIof food nrc gl'OWIl
tlu-re, mul tluit ti comlll,,'ntin,I.,' smnll pn rt of that
IIlI:!C! contiuent {'()Iltnin,; the grcat hulle of the
P"PIlIa t ioii,

Pic!« rrs,

At t hi" !<tagc l1111chmore uscmny be mnde of
wa Il :\I1c1la ntcru pictures, hut it should he remern-
bored that they are distinctly harmful if they
cannot be mnde to illustrate the vnlue of local
conditions or place relations Thusv n view of
(jlasgo\\' cathedral mAy he of lise if the children
are nt such a stage as to appreciate the eireurn-
stances that favoured the sprend of Gothic 'arch-
itecture in a eel' ain region; bilt if it is shown
merely as the picture of n building in a particular
town, it does not instruct bilt serves on ly to
burden and confuse t.he min(1.
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C. CHILDREN F1\0:\1 ELEVEX TO

FOLTHTEEK 1"E.\ ns OLD.

()!Jsel'l'"fitll/"f "'(11'11.

In-one important part,jl:lIlar observational work
llI:ty he (:IllTied rllrflu'I' lit. '''il'! l'!lag-!'. :nill ill this
pnrticuln r tnwn c"ildl'(?11 111:1)' C\"('II he ",nill to IWVll
an alhallta!!'c 0\"1'1'COl flit I'\" «hild rcu. Thc ob-crv-
utions rdp;'I'l~r1 ,to arc tll'ose (lil t lu: convergence
of ~tl'I'(,t. tr:.flil·.

(.'(l/11I~'r,I/£'III:I': '!f Tr"f/i'"
1'(1\\,11 children know . tllc diflercnce hetween

main stl'l~ds :111(1 hy-",tJ'("it~. TIley enn cusilv l,e
tang-ht, the :uh'all't:lg'c i,f a eorncr :-:110)1,' In
London the importance of such centres or ('011-
"cr~en('c as the Hnuk of England and the
Elephant nnrl Castle can b" hrong-ht home to
them. "~h!'n they ]l:lSS l'rnm what they ran
uctnullv see to wlJ:lt tlH'." ure ohli.~cd to illl:lg'ine
with the airlof lt mnp, jt is only one ~ter 1'1'0111

tllis ide-a to t lin t of :I town looked "pan as n
«cntro (lf t.raI1('.

nrid,qrs.

Tn London, (Tla!-'g'fl\\;, Ihistol, und other towns,
childl'l'" call lie Iliade to ohscrv« Iho specinl im-
portnuce or 11l'id~'I'1'Int, l lu- low('"t. )'oint. wlror r: a
river I'an l,e 'I)"idg'cd, Tllf'Y (':ltl hn Iliade to see
how not me!'!.'ly thc t!':dlif: t'hnt, go!'s mOI'(' Ol' le~~
(lin'dly ann~!'( t.l1(' rivr-r, hilt, n lso a gol'cat. (!Pal
from I'()illt~ (IO\\'II:<tl'(':1111011 onc ",ide or ti", rivr-r
to other point!'( do\\'n"tre:lI11 on t.he other ",i(le of
the river is hrollgll!. to u hridge so situated.
They can tlru- lie brollght to appreciate the
special importance at.tuchcrl to RlICh points of
convergence.

SYnE~IATIC STt.;OY OF V .\RIOt~ P.\HT:' OF

TIlE \VOHJ.IJ .\'1' TIfI~ ST.H;)-:.

Jil (ll':\\\'illg Il)' !-'yllahn"cs for this stage, il is
not desirnhl« to nttf'mpt. t.o fix any luurl-and-fust
linus either ns to tho "co)'e of the syllahlls nr the
order of ]lre:<cllt:lIioll, 1,111 it will, no dnuht, l,e·
genera Ilv l'e('o~nizcd t hu t. sllcll :I ~y 11:1lurs ollg'ht.
t" provide at lenst, l'nr lt ~ellel'al knowledge of the
(list rihu t.ion of lruul unrl water, 1':1 iIIfa JJ linrl t ('lll-
1"'1':11111'(',:111,1the IlIaiII l'll:II'ad(lli~lj(:" (Jf t.hc ('011-
li,wnts, iuul a 11101'11dl'll1ill'd 1,1I0\\'kdg'p (Jf t.1,,'
Unitl'd l\illg-doll1, t lu: 11101'(1impo.Ln nt l':Jrt~ or
t.1t,. Hritil'oh EIlll'in:, !-'Olllt: of 1111: «ouut rios or
Westcru alltll'clltrnl Ellrope, and of the Unite:!
States.

The importnut t hillg, however, is III lIote t.11I~
main facts on which stress should lw luirl in the
study of any of the I'egion" mentioned. The
Ile(~es"it.y 1'01' calling at 11'111 ion t o tJlI~ agricllltllral

. :till'! minurn] n'SOIlI'I:!''' or ally «ouutry or n'gioll
IIC(!t1'lOt hc crnphn,.:izc,l. ~lIcll poinls arc never
overlooked, :llId lH:rhal':; the only ~lIgg"l"t.illns
t.hl1t. ,wed he (lf1i'l'I~d 1lIIIIcr these hcnrls ure t.luu.
dllll ('IIII"II1"jl'l ,..1111111"IH~laid 011 tlJ(l,"or;t, illlpot·talll.
of 1'1I,:1t 1'l!"(1I11'I~e:" :llld t luu. in mnuv 1:11:;111'1
precision i~:1 runtter of' importance wit.h" regard
to the sitnution of minerals, There arc, however,
one or Lwo ol,hl'!' pllintfl to whiel; it mn)' he worth
while lo dil'ed llie at.tentioll of' teachers al
~renler lcngth.

Ilcttulcd ,(flidy I!f }'ltySlr:rr.1 Features, Ïmportanc»
(If fitr. I'I/N!sf "(lints and lines ;11 mountaincus
mu] hif:7f (:(I/(lttr.7f.

At this st.age the study of om own country will
under every head be more detailed than at starre
B. Thcrc" will accordingly be It 11101'e detAil~rl
!;t.1II1y of the physjcnl Features, nnd under this
hC:H1 tIll' tcnchcr, l,eepin~ in mind the ~onl of
t lie Rtlldy of I!cng-rnphy--Ihe estimation ·of the
vnlue of local conditions :,"(1 place relations-will
clircr-]. a ttcntion, not. lo 1he highcl't points of
mrmutnj n ehnins Ol' 1'II1lges of I"II~, hilt their
lo\\'est points, UI' nt. least. those points which
make them less of a burrier to cornrnunicn tion
between opposite sides than otherwise thcy
would he. In the case of the Pennino Chain.
for example, Cross Fell unrl tli« Peak need never
hc mentioned, hut attention should he cnrefully
ann emphatically drawn to the lines along which the
easiest communication is established between such
towns as Leeds and .:\I:tnehéstel'. There can he no
gcographicnl study of thc means of cornrnunication
in ncollntry unless these nrc studied with
reference to the physical features. Important
deviations from the main route hrollght about. hy
tho olmrueter of the physical features, should he
cnrcfully observed ; and tlris hy constant repcti-
tion should he so thoroughl y insti lied int.o the Illinch
of boys and ~irli;l, that they should come tn fecI
it, to he nR absurd to (haw a railway (say) from
Exeter to Plymout l, :Ill running O\'('J' Dnrtmoor,
ns it W01l111 bil to try to find tli« '1(1"lIre of lt

number iJy di\'illin~ instcarl of mIlItiplying.
Ol'll innry rail \Vny maIl"', wit hout physicnl f enturcs,
1I111:hIl' neeOllll'any t le oflicinl time-tables of the
railway companies, mn)' be found of gl'cn,t use in
calling attention to the point here insisted Oil.

Climate.
Boys und girl:'! will now he better ablo to

understand the laws affecting climate, and hence
to get a firmer hold of the main facts under
this head. They have n lrearly learnt hy obseha-""
tion that. winds bring with them, not only rain, .
hut also hcnt anl cold. They must now learn to
read their physical maps in the light of that ann
other facts.

"~tf,'r:t(!f' l'h.'l.~iwl Features nil Ra;'\fall.

All to the rniufull thev must lenrh thut
1Il0011ltain:-; ha ve a great, cn'ë'et in ca using water-
\,:lPOIII' borne hy winds to take the form of
clouds und min. Bilt. thcy must. never he n llowed
to think (Il' ~my that mnuntnins Ol' hills nttrncf
clouds Ol' rain. They should he brought til
understand that, the effect, of mountains in ca1lsing
clouds und rain consists in forcing the winds
"p\\'II,'r1)1, HO thnt the air, exposed to less }Hess""c,
expands :\THI become" cooled, in consequence of
which the moisture is condensed first int 0 clouds
anrl then into rain. To speak of mountains as
attJ'actillg (,loIIl)s or mill not. merely introduces a
false irlcu , hilt is apt to prevent the cutrance of the
(~IlI"'ed, idea. I t is apt to blind the learners to
the rad, tltat. muuntuins )'t'olllOte rainfall chietly
"" I.lu- ,.:id" dil'l~I'I,ly ('x)'ospd to the moisture-
I)(~aJ'illg wirul», 1I1lt.Oil t.III! Ice I'itle.

Rt/cet ':f' Ph,1j8icllf Features on Temperature.

Boys and girls have also learnt hy observation
that, a row of houses, or even It wall, may alford
some protection a.gainst cold north or cast winds.
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That will enable them to understand th-it ranges
of hills and mountains may aford a still more
effectual protection ngainst cold win~s, and they
should be a bIc to piek out on their maps the
parts?f the British Isles which are n~ost lik~ly
to ellJoy that advantugo. They w)11 readily
uudersi and that wi nds that blow from the north
arc likely to be cold, and those from the south
warm, and the teacher will not omit. to explain
why maritime regions in the northern hemisphere
exposed to snuth-wcstm-Iy winds nrc likely to
have milder wintera nnd cooler summers in COIlRe-
quence of that situation.

Cliuuuic rlijl('rcn('t:,~ ",·t'CN·1I our IJl/'!/. C~lIlltr!J wui
other parts (!( the IFllrM.

In teaching tbc geog-raplly of other countries
than our own great pains will, of course, bo taken
t.o get the children to realize t.hat they difFer
from 0111'own in clirnn te ill various ways, The
observations 011 the sun, expounded with the aid
of the globe, will ennblo them to sec how some
countries get more heat from thc 51111, 3.11(1others
or parte of others less than Our OWII. The fact.
thut there arc some countries with perpetual
·I+lImmel' should not. he <lifficult to seize, ()II thc
·other hand. in de!'cribing many parts of the
Earth, it will he necessary to point out how t lre
value of extensive areas is gl'(~at ly rerlucerl hy
their high altitlldc, and the low tcmperutures
resulting therefrom. Wherc the leesou den I~
with a country which differs from 0111' own in
·having a well-marked rainy senson. whether in
summer or winter, IIltel'llatillg with a ~CaH()1I of
little min, g'ren.t stress 8110111(1be lnirl Oil that. fnct.
if the cx plunntion is of such lt 1I111.11I·ethat it (!all
he !!I'al'peu hy children under Fourteen it. should
he given. Bilt even if it is not,' t.he distinct.inn
of rainy seasons is one that is important to
emphasize with a view to the fundnmental g('o-
graphical idea which must he impresseil on them
hy every menus. g,'ell if t.hc cause ennnot he
understood, the cflect of wint.er or I;IIn1lnCI' mins,
as the case may he, in modifying the vnluc of
other local condition", should liever he over-
looked,

Tlte Position ,!j' Towns.

The study of tho physical Ïcatures with special
refcrence to the mean!' of communication will, in
many cases, throw light on the position of towns,
nnd afford the best means of fixillg thaI position
in the memory. 'Vhen towns are 1\~ln.tp.d to nlly
well-marked physicn I Icnturc», this should ahl'n)'s
be' pointed out, nnrl ill some CIIl<C", when 1.lmt.
relation is once perceived, the ]'I'eci"c 'p0l:!ition
can hnrdlv he fOl'g'ot.t.t·n, 'I'his, 1'01' instuncc, cnu
Le confidently nSS(~I,tc(1 oC C:u'li"le when onl~e ils
relation to the valley" of thc lr-thing' nnd Tyu«,
tile Eden nnd PPitt!l'iII, has heen perceived.
A ml when such relutions arc noti(!cd, the t-rwu
hoy, who has observed the illl}JOI-tance of sucl,
a point of convergcnce as the Hank of Englaml,
may be able to perceive how long streets or roads
running through natmal f'urrows on the face of
the country and mcetin; at one point, giyc more
or less importance to that point. In any case it
should Le remembered that Il. truly gcog-mphi(!nl
account of w~~atg'ive~ importance to town!' IllIIS!.'

refel' first to c01Hlitiolls that W('l'e pl'e~cllt. ],(.''1'OI'C
t.he t01l'1I 11':1"th('I'(~, not. to thing''' t Imt. 11:1,'(' I'('!'II
mnde hy man bCC:tI1~(' Il to\\'n hn(l ult'crul)'
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ncquircd importance. ~UIlIC SIIl:.11 thill;:". ar~,.
indeed, rightly referred to seconda.rily. Rarlways,
for exam ple, are in most cases made to .towas
beenuse the t01\ ns nre already important, but
once made they arld to the importance of the
towns to which they run,

Cmll'('/,:/r.lLce IIf TrutI;': ,;l li,,· lIlIIlItlts IIf !lre.,1
Hirers,

At lhi" stage li. ho)' or girl will ],e helter able
to nppreointc the lilt imn.te illll'0l'bmce of the fact
l'oint(·(1 out unrl er stnge B ns to the direction of
tIle mnin ronds in river-basins with well-marked
physical features. Tirey will be able to under-
stand how this tends to eonccntrntc a Inrge
amount of trnflic at tlu~ mouth of tire main
st.ream, and thcrefore to eontri buto to the
importance of any senport that may exist there ..

COIIII('c{io/l. "('twecl/ (;"".'/1'''/''','1 Will llistnr.lJ.,
BefOl'e tlu'" lmve l'I':u!lw(l the end (Jf lhi8

"t:t~e, boys all~l g-irl~ !"ltolllll he able to understand
sOlllethin~ of thc inAllenec which geographical
conditions .lmvo oxereisurl on historv, Those.
iullucnces n'J'e too uuuii 1'01(1to lte summarizer], and
enn 0 dy he briofly ·indicated .. Hcg-ion,: 011 ,,:hieh
local «oudit.ions lraYl~ cunfcrrcd "pecial :uhalltllg'c6
:1I'C apt to hf} coveted l,y l;tI'OIIg'e'r powers tlHIII
lho:<e to which they hl'lolI~, Local conditions,
ill V:U';UII" way:<, lIJ:II'k out t.11l' route" hy which
they arc invndnrl hy foreign armies, and such
routes arc in man,' cases t.]u· same ns those
follow('l] in pcaeef~11 comureree. . lllustrations
1111lyhe tnlcr-n from mnny part.,.: of t.lu- world, but
1101le. pcrhnps, would be nmre iustruet.ive than
thnt which is ofli~I'('d hy Jo~g'ypt.. It (·(lUII!.I'."which
presents a :<It'iking cxu Illplt~ of t he vn lu«, nol ollly
o[ I()(~al i.!olHlitioll~, hilt al:<o (If pl:l(~p relations
amI of tIl(' morle ill ",hieh tlH' vnlur- of hoth lIta)'
he modified hy (lillcl'I'Ilt t~il'(~IIIll~taIlC(,:<, Wc
11:1:;c liere a vn llr-v, t lu- bottolll of ",hii'll is
(,lltir!'ly <:olllpo:<I·(l oj' It fpl'til!' uuul-plni n, 1,.))'d('I'(.'11
by ('l(,\,:lted deserts, Tire h~IllI'CI':lt.tII'C:<arc lli.:.:h
cliollgh to allow of clllt.i"ation all t.lic year 1'01111(1.

EY!'ry ycal' inundntions slll'ply the necessary
moisture, at least (llll'illg' thc coldr-r mouths of
the yenr, This moisture Huflieel'i for t.he hs
vnlunble crops. In modern t.ime" the value of
'the local conditions has been gl'catly enhanced
hy the extension (1£ tire uren tltat can be supplied
with llloi:<I.lu·c c1l1rill~ t lu- w nnucr 1I10llthS uf thc
year, and tllll" l'ClH]I'nJl nvuiln blo 1'01' the cultiva-
t.iun of the muro vnlunhle cmps. En~n in ancient
t.imes.llowcv(·I', tlu· vnlloy wa~ alw:ly": cx trcmely
]ll'Odudil'c nml \'Pl'y: 1'01',,1011";. I L has hence
heen fl'('(l'lclltl)' invmlod, alit! ill the C()1II'~e oC
histOl'Y 11111'1fallon IIIuIer tlu- t1Plllillion of lIIally
pOWt~I'''. .1t wus covet «d , Hol 1IIeI'!'I)' on account
oE its local arl\'aHtag'(~s, hut nl"o ],eealls(~ it. lay 011

lt g'I'('at trnde routr-, Frallkilu'(~IISC, ivor.", fine
wtuul!', ~pieps, and ot 111'1' \'alllal,h~ cunnuodilies
W(,I'(~ hom time inuncmorin l illt.l·o;!II(:(!d into tire
~ledit.erl'fl.neall reg'ioll, partly by way of the Red
son and through Egypt. FOI' hurdreds of years;
ho\\'e\'er, the di!>l'o7cry of' .tll!' ,;(':I-lI'ay to India
greatly reduced the vnlu« of tire relation of
Egypt to the countries pn)(ll1l'ing some of those
commodities; hut a.~aill' ill modern tirnes Egypt
ha!l been plnccd on 1\ A'I'cat lrad"-routc between
tlte Ea~t. amI 'V('~t. a rOIlIt~ 011 whit·1t IIII' tr:lflc i;
Ollce mOr!! of tIl(' ·ltig-ltc!"l. (·on"p'llII'IWP., tltoll!!11
\'CI')" tlillt'rl'llt in jl" WIllII'!, f)'nnr \\'11:lt it. I\'a~ ill
f"l'nlel' dny"'.
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S\'lLABUSÉS OF INSTRUCTION IN OEOGRAPHY ISSUED BY THE ROYAL
OEOORAPHICAL SOCIETY.'

Thr prohlem presentod hy geog'rllphy in
sccondnry education i~cornplicnn-d loy thc ('11,10111-
Ilr~' orgnniznt ion of 11,c I'lIl'il~ in fflnll~.with the
conseqncnce thnt M n lony i~ 1I(1)\'l'd 11J1 n ~dlOUI
mainly nil hi~ lingui-tic results, IH' Inay have to
learn about some portiuns (Jf the ElIl'th'~ surfnee
twice, nm] IIUt~' «hnnee never to have lessons upon
others. TI,e effect is that geoJ!I'aphy is treated
not (lIlI." incompletely. bilt also nonprojrressivnlv,
\\' ith melh(lrl~ essentially the snme thl'oll{;hout.
t.he subject is fonnd to have small educational.
value, The remedy a-P1Jears to lie in an IIrrange-
ment, of the bo."~ or gil' s in special sets for geo-
g'raphy, as is now the custom for mathernntjcs
and certain other subjects. In this manner it
would be ensured thnt in his or her ]lI\FFagt'
through the school each pupil would not merel)'
learn consistcntlv a bont t he whole surfnee of the
Earth, anti t hus -lIht.aill a sense of g'eogl'ftphiel\l
perspective, hut would also 1:!'I';](llIally use more
conccntrntcd methods. and thus t.rnvel more
thoroughly, tholll!h rapidly. over the wider
materin I of the later ~tal!e~,

A further difficlllty liés in thc nn t nre flf the
subject itself. Geog'l'nphy. at any rnt e in the
school, must he considered from the IUIIIIlUl stand-
point. The object of the teacher i~ to build up
a conception of the surfnee of tho Enrlh as the
product of inter-acting' pln-;;icAI forces, in OI'1'1er
thnt that surfnc« mRy he fntcllig(mll,r viewed ns
the scene (If social activities. I t is therefore
c1enr that the g'cogl'l\)lhicnl te:lc'hin~ should he
l'elatcel to the teaching, 011 tho one hnnd. of
natural science, und, on the other. of histrn-v.
A frequent practice is to treat physical ~eo-
~raphy 01' I'hpiogl11phy as nn introdnet.inn to
unturnl science, and for the I'C~t to be content
with the employment of atlases dming the teneh-
ing of history. The result is that the two sides
of the subject ure not hnbitnn Ily connected in the
mind of the pupil. The remedy )1l'obahl." lies in
the tcnchinp of gcogl'llph," 011 n regional basis,
with such n distribution of the physiographic
explnnn tions as shall not ohlitel'ntc the regional
interest, At e'-ery step in the treatment the
!earning or_the topogl'Rphical dnto, their physical
nnnlysi», nnd their application to the fucts of
liumnn society. whether eommcrcinl, political, or
historical. should he r-loselv corrolatod,

1n onler to cm·ry ont the 11I'inciple~ cnunr-inted
in the preceding jJIII'l1gTnph8. it is slIggested, hy
way of example, thnt the t~'lehing of pupils ill
the Jour vonrs between thll,teen nnd seventeen
might he ~I'rn"gerl necol'ding to some ~II(_'hscheme
ns the followinp : In the first year. the stndy of
Il eonsidemblo portion of BI'itain. thnt surround-
ing the school : ill the second year, the whole of
Britnin : in the third year, EIII'0l'e, and perhaps
tIl(' ::\Jl'clitrI'l'IIIH'all : in tlu- fourth \'C'III', the re-
mninder of the world, J n each stnge 'a compru-isou
WOIII<1 constnntlv lol' III lid I' with thut which
preceded, The ~tllllrlaJ'(h in treating' of all Brit-
ain would he tn keil hom the "ection (If the COlInII'"
Irnmed in ch·tail. th()~e [III' Elll'opc wOIII!! he takeil
from llt-itnill, :lIId thl"l' fur the olltel' l'Olltinellb
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Irom EIII'II]'I' : 111l1~ rccupi: ulution "-p,,lrI he en-
-ured, lII1C]:c vohcreut und simultuneuus klluwl(:dge
of the whol« arrived al.

nHST YEAH,
It i~ :L:;i<IIIIICII that the pll]'i]:; will huvc ol,taiued

such fir-t conceptions of g"eogl':\phiral fact:; and
methods :IF arc implied b~' the "Syllahll:;e8 of
instruction ill ;:!l'ogrnphy ill elementary schools,"
That, is to say, they will have learnt the use of
t.he globe ami something of th(' relation!' of the
~lIn to the 1::lI1h : the," will understand the liS!!
of the compass : Lhc~' ,;-ill he able to rcud a map
and to connr-ct it with the lunrlscnpe ; and the)'
will have lrnrl examples of the flo\\' of rivers, their
relation to the rainfall. their action ns roadwilyll
and ns lmrrjcrs to lmmuu movement. the confer-
I[cnce of traffic' to 1,,'ir1C'e~ nnd the resulting
~ro"'th (If towns, and other similar ideas well
within tI,e reach of children in ]JI'eplll'lltol'y and
hil!her elementary schools. The," will nlso hue
obtained some knowIerIge of the 1:II':.re~t facts of
thr world's t(lpo,!.."'lIph~:, Jn other words, they
will huvc 11':II"lt t he rudiments of t.ln- world's gco-
g'rll.l'hy. nnd will 11II\'e hall them illuminated by
all intelligcnt Heimnt~kllml!'. It i~not ~lIgge5tea
thut more Heinmtskunde should II(' I'epeated, in
the first )'!'nl" of secondnrj- truining. The purtlon
(If Britain then ~tlJ(liecl should extend far 11('\'ond
t.he home, lt mig-ht. for instam-e, ('oIl5is't ,of
W 1I1('~nnd 1 lu- W elsh :\[al'(,he8. or of Yorkshire
and Lanrnshir«. nr of the Thnrm-s bn-in nnd the
Weald, It should he larg'c enough, in other
words, to contain vomplctc examples of rive;
basins and such lengths of nlnd nnd mil a~ ,"II
permit of the demon~tl':ltioD of the intlllence of
physical fp;ttlll'e~ on their COUl',.e. .-\ t len8~ once
in the yeur, nt some fnvonmhle (lpportllnlt~·, •
visit ~IIOIII(I he made to a cnrefullv cliosen \'Ie"'~ ,
point, in order tlmt the lIlap of tl;e rcgion maT
he correlnted with the jl\nd~cRpe. and that t.h,
pllpil~ rending' from the mnp IIlny be IIsked
imngine what lies in each direction a little
the horizon of the Inm]scnpe. Such a pol
instnnee, n~ Cleeve Clolld. immediately
Chelteuhnm, wOIII<1he ndmiml,le for this :' .•_"&8.
with it.~ ,'iews cxh'ncling' down the S .
to the Welsh border, nnd in thc opposite
almost to th(' W rekin,

A t this ~tal!e it would 10(·convenient to
(]lIee >1I('h ~imple geologi,:nl irlens n~ Arc nP.(~~I!I
fOI,t.he cxplunntion of the surfnee f(,mlF,
rol' iustnncc.ius the tlitrel'l'nee hct\\'(.c'n 1;...,""!OPI·jj;f
:111(1 "allll~tolle : the nuture of strutn and
Ioldings, faults. escarpments, nm] o·~tli('rF
deposit of all II vi II III : und 80 forth,
tll('I'!! w(1I11r1I'r rmu-l: ad "olltn!rl' ill one or
excursions for the observation of these iactA, ,-
mueh mny he done hy photographs ond
which should, n~ fnr ns possible, relate to
chosen for stud". The essential fl\ct$
clenllrlntion of thé i'lIIfl1l'e. nntl their
the gl'aill of the rock stnlcture, io\'ol
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. trn~t hctwccn the longitudiunl and. tbc trans-
~c flol\' of the river», would then he mt.l'odllced.
, . t.hll~ a r('a,:ol1\'l1. nnel yet concrete, plC'tll1'(' of

phnil'rd l!I'ogl'nl'h y of t he cl istriet would hr
. 'It lip. C;C'olol!ir'nllllap~ would. of c .. urse, hr
J p"r('el with C'ontollrcU relief mup-, aml fOI" this
rpo~e~ tIl!' I n.lox Sheets of tho Geologienl :;nl'-

IInrl [Inrt holomew' ~ colonred contour mnps.
urcel Iroiu the ()!-elnnl.II·(, SUI''I"e)'' would br

:'lollnrl Yel')' u~('flll. The he of tho I'illnl!c~ nlonlr
,.~e Ollte'I'III' of tho wntrl·-l)C'arillg- strntn would
..'c~t he rlrn wu nt tention tn. and the' position nf
':,~'~ mnrk~t ecutres ill re lnt ion !o III'irl,!rr~ o~ tn
. p!' in 11111 rrcnl!r~ would he pOllltecl (Jill. lon-
~tll of Ag'rirlilt urn] e~onclition~ I" I.ctwI'l'n llP-
b!nrlp. anel lowland ... t idnl facilitie~ IIpon river ...
100 thr rclnt inn or the ll1illc~ til Ihe st ruvture.
wOllld he explained. The network of railways
and canu I. would l-e littcel tn the relief model.
Mllp~ ,:howing- tlu- cli;:tl'ihlltion nf elen~ity nf
llOl'"1:lIion wonlel lu' corrclnt.xl with relief nnrl
J[C0loCTiclllma ps. F innlly, SOllie rrfl'rCl1I'e would
be m;~de tu thr- historica] factor: feJl' instanee. till'
fr('(!llent nelc'pticm of HOlllnll rnad,: n~ eOllnty and
p!lri~h houndnrios. I n the e'Ollr,:c (If a yeal' it
'fulliel prohnhly II(' f""lIcI po~sihlr. even in the
nne, two. or at most, three hours a weck whieh
are nvniln lilc. to obtain a 1'1'1'.1' lil'i"l! l'OIll'('l'tioll
of u con-iderablo section of the lhiti ..h l slund-,
anel to oht n in it hv lIleth"el, ",leie". linvi r go heen
p:otÏi'n!ly alu! th(JI:ollghly lI<eel, miglillx' 1l~~lImrcl
as nvniln hlc m the "tl.l<ee(llent mort' 1':IJ1111 trent-
ment of larger a rens,

SECO~D YE.\lL
Britniu wouhl 1.1.' ,Illelicel us a. whole ill thi~

yenl', it< -cvcrnl ~edi"ns IIC~ing trnvcrsed I,.,· the
eompnrntive method, with the <edion ~tuelicd in
the first ycnr ns standard. The meteorological
portion of the genernl Jlh~'~iographil"al processes
would he uppl'0l'rilltc to t his ,,:tag!.', the I!l'enter
moisture of the we<t und uf the hillv districts
hcmg thc tt-x t. The movement of the tieles round
the coa-ts would also he noted, Some marine
charts should he shown, and the weather maps in
the newspapers Illi,!!'ht he followed for a shurt
time. ami t'olllp:1l'eel with the movements of the
barometer unci thermometer at tho school, (Jn
the other huml, tile I!eol{l~ie'al kno",lecl!,!e obtained
in the first yenl' e'olliel he appealed to withnut the
necessity nl' dclnv fOl' parenthetical explnnations.
The methods employ!.'cl in connection with the
lovntiou of towns allel the lie of ronds would also
he nvniln hle. hilt wouh] be applied to t.he 1'011'c1-
ntion of I Ill' 1:1 I',!rel' rad~ (If cr-onomi« und historicul
I!'eogr:lph~·. Probn hi.,· it Illight he po~"ihlr tn
devote tit ree nr f01l1' les-ons tcl II gof'0:zra phicu l
epitolllc of the (,hief I'ha"e,. of EIl,!!'li"h histol'~'.
(Jl', on the other lrallel, if ti,l' "I'hool wcrc 1'0111-

1I1el"cial, to II murc clet aileel ('or'l'eillt iOIl of the
inclustric~ allll the I'hy"ical gcogmphy.

TIl THD YEAH.
Thi" "Cal' 1I'01ilel he dCI'()led to the ~tuc!\' of

Ellrope ':lIltl the :\IeeliterranC:\II. the stnnclani for
t:C)mpal'i~on leeing flll"lli~hecl hy Britnin. .The
phy~iOg'l"Ill'hie:al methocl~ \\'Olliel no\\" hl'ollllen to
a stuny of slIC.'h con~rastg n~ tho~e inl"oh·ecl in the
eqnahlr llriti"h anc! the rxtrcme RII,,~ian elimntes,
the tidal Oceallic and lion-tidal )Ieditel'l'anean
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waters, the .. lacial phenomena of the .\lp~. and
the "ole'nnie'" phenomena of Italy. III this ~tagoe.
the npplicntions of goe0I:,'·t'lIJlhy to humnn eondit-
inn .. must, ohviouslv, depend \'ery lArItelyon the
vhnrncter of the school. In a bovs' public school
stress would he lnid on the scenes of clnssiea] ami
~ac'rcd historv in the ~'lediterrane8n. In a ("0111-

mercial ~chool ~ntCl" weight would be given to
SI1I'h contrnsts n~ nre involved in the predom-
indnce nf ng'I'icllltlll'e in France, and of the indus-
tries in (;el1nnn)".

•
This Hal' would lee devoted to tire non-Eur-

opean I~orlions of tire globe, Tlrf' finzt term
llIight. perhnps, he g-inn to Asiu, the second Ir,
North Ameru-n, and the third tn the southern
continents amI the ocean. although the order i~
lJ\' no meuu« essential. Obviouslv, the studv of
I'll~·..ien I conceptions wnulr] noll' i,ee:OAle widest
The g-Iari~ I phcnonu-na of the Alps would have
heen an introduction to those of Greenland and
the Polur sen. The contrasts between the west-
ern and en-tern elimates of Enrope would have
prepared the 11':1.'. for similur contrusts in l'iorth
•\ mcrir-n R nd in "\ sia, Thl' contrast of seasons
ill 1he JIl editerrancnn wOIiM lend no turnllv to the'
zonal anang'ement of climates aIolIg the west
r-onst (Jf A f'rien, and "0 forth. This would be the
time for a recupitnlntion of the world's g('og-raph~·
from the ~tnnclpoint of the British Empire aml
«ommcrce.

JD ench of the f01l1' years the value of tire
~tllfl~' of g'f'ngol'nphy would be greatly enhanced if
the solution of problems were made a re!Iulal'
pnrt of the discipline, Thev mig-ht be solved
either hv tl'r whnle class, under the st imulation
of the I~:tcher. or ,,~. individual pupils a~ written
;111"Wr.l·~to questions. Ol' as essays. Perhaps they
mig-ht most ell~ily and usefully be set OD topics ill
which )!eography touelies the subjects taught in
other hours. Thus, by arrangement hetween the
geogrnplli('nl nnd physicnl teachers, an e,;~ny
might be "ct involving the explanation of some
physicnl law, 1I0t in general terms, bilt as applied
to some ,!!'eogoraphicnl instance, the topographical
details of which would have to he taken into ac-
count. Or, hy alTl\ll:.,rcment between the geo-
~r:lphic:\lalln historienl teaclrers.n similnr question
might bl' formulated as tu the scene of some
historical event, For instance, in the first venr
of g~og'l'lIphical study in Il school near London,
in which the Thnrnes basi II and the 'Yeald was
the section dealt with, an account of the march
of "riIlium the Conqueror from the battle of
Hn~ting~ to his coronation in Westminster Abbey
lIIil!ht be a~kcIl for in such a manner 'lS to com-
pel the pupils to connect their geognphicai and
hi8torical le8son~. ill"tead of keeping them in
~cl'al'llte pigeon-holes of the mind. Or, in relaho"
to elemcntar~' mathematical teachiDg, there might
he It comp"tatioD from ginn nata of tbe deDsity
nDd distl1butioD of population in some specified
distl;ct. .

What. is essentini thl'oughout is that nothing
~hollicl. br. taught a~ an i"olated fact.. and yet that
the line of al'gnmcnt should be so chosen that ill
the enrl el'ery eSEential fnet of the ""orld's gco-
~Ilphy which l!holllcl be known to lin educated
mlln or womaD would ha\"'e been learnt in its due
8ettin.g of related fact~, anrl in its proper per-
"'peC!I'·e.
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A MODERN GEOGRAPHY SYLLABUS FOR
,'rEACHERS.IN 'rRAINING.

A great deal ol attention is now-a-days being directed to the
teaching o{_~eOgráphy. Tbëold days of cram are rapidly passing
a~vay. and thanks largely to the Geogmphical and similar associa-
tions, people are recognizing that Geography, scientifically tanght,'
can be 1Il.!.~~-;U:~I"nt ~ental lra.Ïning. The new Syllabus in Ceo-
g;aphy'~ecentlï issued by the English EduCati6iiDëpaitaïeiit is cer-
tainly a concession to the modern spirit.' \Ve consider it 'of ;ufficient
interest to reproduce in lull. It Conns the syllabus for the Elemen-
tary Scbool Teachers' Certificate, and com~sJnto force .io. I.~O_9.

FOR PRELI:\IINARY EXA::\fINATION.'

(I) The elements of )Iathematical and Astronomical Geo-
graphy, including the interpretation aad drawing ol maps and
charts, and a knowledge oi map projections in common ase,

(2) Physical Geography; particularly leading facts about
climate and rainfall : tides and currents; Common materials Cor-
ming the Earth's crust; various types of land relieC, coast line and
ri ver Ceatures; lake systems; the distribution of volcanoes.

(3) Characteristics and distribution oC tbe Collowing vegetation
zones: tundras, coniferous forests, deciduous forests, prairies,
steppe-lands, deserts, tropical Corests.

The general distribution aC plants, animals and man in
relation to these natural regions. Areas oC dense and scanty
populations as determined by b,nd·configuration, climate:
geograpbical position and produc:ions.

(-j) Geography oC the British Isles :_

A

Physical Conditions.-General knowledge aC the structure oC
the United Kingdom; Influence aC rock structure On topography.

Distriburion oC land forms; mountains, plateaux, escarp-
ments and plains,

General distribution oC soils as determined by struc:ure
and topograpby,

The river system in relation to topography.
Distribution ol temperature and rainfall over tbe

United Kingdom with the chief determining factors Can-
didates will be expected to know the rainfall map cf the
U nited Kingdom, and to be ahle to insert the chief isorh er ,
mal lines.

Distribution aC mineral wealt a ; coal, iron, tin, copper and
other minerals.

B
Ëconornic Geograpby'~-Distribution oC agricultural products

and industries as determined by the physical cond~ti~ns,. especi~lly
cereal, Cruit and pasture areas; textile industries; IOlnlng industries:
iron and ship-building centres, . ..

Distribution oC towns and tbeir geographical significance.
Distribution of population. Arteries oC commerce, natural

and artificial.
(jl A Cairly advanced knowledge of Europe and ~ither of

Nortb America or Asia, and aC the Oceans which wash their shores.
North America should include botb Greenland and the

\Vest Indies. Tbe isthmus oC Tebuantepec will be regarded
as the southern boundary of tbe coetinent. Japan sbould
be included in Asia.

The continents should be treated from the points of view
indicated under the beading of "British hies," but only with
reference to the more Iraporram features of tbe topography
and the leading political divisions. Aueruion should be
directed throughout to the connection of physical geography
with historical, political and economic gecgraphy.
'Sketch maps may be required. and importance will be

attacbed to the illustration of answers by simple maps,
sections and diagrams,

Questions will also be set having special refereece to Wales.
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FoR THE 'é:i::R,TIFICA TE. EXAMINA TION:'
(1) Matbematical and Astroncmical Geography, including the

interpretation and drawing of maps and charts, and a knowledge
of map projection.

(2) Physical Geograpby; general distribution of land and
water; principal factors determining climate; general distribution
1;lf winds, temperature. rainfall, tides and currents; common
materials forming the Eartb's crust; various types of land relief,
coastline and river features; lake systems; distribution and effects
of volcanoes.

(3) Cbaracteristics and distribution of the following vegetation
zones-tundras, coniferous forests, deciduous Iorests, prairies,
steppe-lands, deserts, tropicallorests.

Tbe general distribution of plants, animals and man in re-
lation t:> tbese natural regions. Areas of dense and scanty
populations as determined by land configuration, climate, geogra-
phical position and productions.

(il Geograpby of the Britisb hies.
(a) Physical conditions.
General knowledge of the structure of the United King-

dom; influence of rock structure on topography.
Distribution of land forms, mountains, plateaux, escarp-

ments and plains.
General distribution of soils as determined by structure

and topograpby.
Tbe river systems in relation to the topography. Distribu-

tion of temperature and rainfall over tbe United Kingdom,
including a knowledge of tbe rainfall map and isothermal
lines.

Distribution of mineral wealth: coal, iron, tin, copper
and otber minerals. Building stones and materials.

(b, Economic Geograpby.
Distribution of agricultural products and industries as

determined by the physical conditions, especially cereal, fruit
and pasture areas; textile industries; mining indu:itries ;
iron anJ ship-building centres.

Distribution of towns and their g ecgraphical signiocance
Distribution of population. Arteries of ccm mer ce , natural,
and artificial.

(5) An advanced knowledge of Europe and, in lesser derail,
tbe ''.'orld as a whole, especially of those por rions which belong
to the Britisb Empire.

Candidates will be expected to show a mere thorough gr~p of
geographical principles than is required {cr the Preliminary
Certificate Examination. Tbey are recom me oded to pay close
attention to the connection of physical geography witb historical,
political and economic geography.

Questions will be set having special reference to Wale s.
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Below is appended a few books dealtag wlth Geography
on the Hues of the modern method,

Tile Practical 'J'eachin!} of Geography i" Schools alld
Cotleses, by Aiel: . .l10r;;an, .lI.ol., D.Sc., F.R.S.F.. Bd, net.
(post free, Td.}. A useful and suggestlve puuaphlet (George
Philip & Sons).

Geof}raph ical Gleanin!}s, containing two papers on some
.llethods of teaching Geography, with nuwerous sugges-
tions for rettow-teacners and a Mode lesson on IndJa. Br
the Rev. Frank Burrows, .lI.ol., Trinity College, Orlord.
Iltustrated, cloth, Is. 6d. net (postage 3ct.). (George Philip
and Sons.)

O"fljcct Le.1s0nJ in GefJ!}raphll. ..1..n attempt to teach the
elements or Geography by means of Object Lessons, in 3
parts, price Is. 6d.. each. (Longmans, Green & Co.).

Practical Geo!}raphy, J. &: W. ;)Iuller. Contains the
principles of map-construction nnd ma p readlng in as
elemental'S a form as possible for secondary schools. 2s. OJ.
(George Bell .1: Sons.) .

The Prooresstve Course ol Practical Geo!}raphy, L'
Estrange. 2s. 6d. net. For middle and upper forms. The
Principles ol Gco!jra[lhy. For preparatory rorms. 10<1. net.
(George Philip & Son).

The ~'rainin!l CJI Teachers and lletllfJd~ of Instruction.
'l'he connection between the tenening of geograpby and

ot ltternture was empbastsed by Prof. S. S. Laurie in an
address delivered to the Fellows of the Royal Scot tiah Geo-
~raphi(":\l ~ociety and reprinted In the abo ..e.· This
address coutu ins an important statement ot the educ:ltlonal
principles underlying tbe teachtng or geography. Cambridge
l'ni ..erstry Press.) .

"lil Introduetton ·to Practical Gco!}raphy, S;mmons and
nld.ul1·~on, 33. 6d. net (:\Iacmill:lll & Co.)

Pructical Bsercises in Geo!)raphy. a two years' course
by. B~·C·.Wallis. B,Sc.· 2s, 6d. . CUllcmlllan & Co.)

.. A~,PraC"UcaZ. Geo!}raphv. Unsteud, A wide ..ar lety of Im-
pOrtini~:gëQgT:ipbl('Ul: fads wira exercises based on rhein.
~';_~~:_(ClA~_IldoD' Press.)-

.. )iWli(ot!- -qeography. J. Scott· Kdt!e. 2s. 6d. George
I'Jinjp-_i Sóó;S .
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29.

29.

25.

12.

19.

28.

27.

From:

APPENDIX 3.E

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY

MICHAELMAS TERM 1907

GENERAL SEMINAR

15. Forests of the Inter Tropical Zone especially
those of the Amazon. Miss Hockley.
Weather of the Past Week. Miss Hockley.
Weather of the Past Week. Mr. Strahan.
Fauna of Madagascar. Mr. Thompson.
Weather of the Past Week. Miss Livermore.
Grass Lands of America. Miss Wilford.
Fauna of Forests and Grass Lands of
America. Mr. Carter.
Weather of the Past Week. Miss Lee.
Physical Features of the South of Cape
Colony and Cango Caves. Mr. Ritter.
Weather of the Past Week. Miss Mathews.
Peoples of North America. Mr. Thompson.
Weather of the Past Week. Miss Wilford.
Origin of the British Flora and
Floral Divisions of Britain. Miss Livermore.
Weather of the Past Week. Miss Dodge.
Peoples of Central and South America. Mr. Thompson.

Clippings file, Department of Geography library,
University of Oxford
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Geography in our Schools.
\V c arc publishing below sllgp:I,~t.i()llS Ior

il syllubus ill Gc·ography which hn v« Ix-cu
drn Wil up by Mr. A. Hitter ol t hl' U \'Ol'gl'
High School for Boys. l\[ost (Jr IIIII'

teachers, we think, will profit Ly a study
of the suggestions, and it is recommended
that they should he compared with the
existing syllabus in Geography. Mr. .Hit-
tcrs course should at least he tile mt':111S of
helping the abler tcachera to pJ'('p,ln~ schemes
of suitable lessons which would stimulnte
the interest of their pupils. Teachers who
Illa)' fel'! inclined to profit hy it in this
way will, of course, understarul that Uw
requirements of the Department's syllubus
IllIISt. receive undiminished attention.

:-;1'(j(;I':~TIO:-;S FOil A fiYr.LAllUS IN CF.(J(;H \I'II\'.

Suh-Suuulan!« ." 1111Il 11 and Standard I.~'
TalL,!'! o( lid \'(,11 lure by lund und :il~ll: of Ira \'('111.:1'-".

of JI(·oJlI,'!'!, their habit!'! und cust omx : of Illdh,)(l,;
of t rnnsport: of modes of living in cold, ("III]Jl'nlll'
und \\'1\1'111 regions : of nuimuls ; (Jf 1'01'1' ...1"; of
natural phenomena; tales from the liistOl'Y (Jf Sout h
Africa aud other rountries. '1'111' geHgl'a ph,\' (Jf
direct obscrvat ion ut' mountains, rivers, I'laill';,
plants, uuimul» ; IU\tllI'C study; s(·liool.gankning.
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·filuudurd il,
J)c:al VC1'y geuerully with t.he Iorruut iou uf

natural features such us bays, chuunels, rivers, ctc.:
the reading of llHl[J:;, beginning with the plan of the
school aud its iuuucdiu tc lIeighlJlHlrlluud; how ill
record Oil IIlil!,S ubscrvut iuus lIladl" ; I he glob,. ; I hp
cOIllIllISS; direct iUII 011 Il 11111fl,

Standard J 11,
Tu know the mode of represcutiug 1I11n IlIillJ the

chief surface feut ures : to k now ti IC posi Iion und
chief features of the divisiou ill which till' school
hl sit.uuted 011 II lIlap uf Cape ClIIOIl)'; to explain
and know 'II Illap (Jf till' LIivisiun ill grcatcr deLai I ;
to know sUlllclhillg uf lite 'birds, Ilowors. fruit,
shells, fish, etc. t hut. JII'I)' be Iouud ill t he district. ;
t o know lhe 1I1IIIH,'S 1I11l1 position» of thc cout iucuts,
the position of the greil(, mountnin hclt s aud two
or three of the chid rivers ill l'adl vuut.incnt, ,
typical secnes (Jf n.u urul life ill (I) tho pulaI'
rl'giulIs; (~) Iufty ruou ntu ius : (:.l) dcsert s ; (4)
temperate IIl1d tWlli"1I1 regiuns ; (:i) ;,':ra""lallds and
forests; (li) iouml till' s"a-('llll"t.

Stu ndurd jl',

FUllliliarity with the glulJ" alit! Iorru uI' t lie
earth; upparcut moveun-uts uf t he ,;UII ; day ami
night; latitude u ru] lougit ude ; ult it ud« uud hll\\'
this is rvprescutc«] 011 il iliaI': ('OITelali"lI of
cliuuuc-bch s und \,,'gl'laliulI, Iliid S"IIIl' of t lu:
more iuiport aut ccouoruie )ll'Odllds; d"snipliull of
life iu SOllie iudust rial l'eIII res uud great )Iuds; lo
know tile iliaI' of CapLJ ('olullY ; lit" c-hie-f mouut n in
ranges, river basi liS n ncl u.u urul di\'i,;ioJls; t he
chid iudust ries uud ndlway SYSll'IIIS; the )'()"iliull
of the Illore im port aut t owns ; t he wet und dry
seasons; direction of hot, aud cold winds and their,
connoetion with furuiat iou of clouds, fog, and
mist; sowing ami reapillg sunsous ; distri bution of
populut ion und t hc uiaiu Iucra thut utlect the dis-
t ributiou ill Cape Colony. Ruiufull ami tempcru-
lure with respeet to agriculture ill CII!,e Colony,

Strnul« I'll V,
A gelleml knowledge (Jf t he disl ribut iou (If luud

and wutcr; the main churuct erist ics uf t he con-
tinents, and a more detailed knowledge of Africa
and Europe; counuercial relut.iuns wit h the
Colony ; Uw sensuns. Ut'lleral dist rihut iou of
rniufull und temperature.

Stundunl V], UI' J1iyh Schoo! Sunulurd A,
Climate; to show climatic dillereuces between

Ca pc Colony und other paris of the wOI'IJ; wiuds ;
rainfall; the relations between geography und
history; the nature of strata, faults, escurpiuents ;
il Illore detailed knowledge of Asia, Aruericu,
Australasia.

Sta udurd Jf I l . vr 11iUIl Schoo! fila «danl li,
'I'hermomcters and barometers, daily readings uf

whic-h must ue kept; such :;illl)'le g"lllogi\'ul und
,'hl'1I1i,';l) ideas as an' no'illilVd Ior I Ill' "XI"ullatioll
of t hc dilr"n:II('.~ 1",III'l"'1I h nu-xt uru- u ru l "Hlld"t(lll(',
the fuldillg of st r.uu , rocks ; III"\'''IIIl'llis of t lu:
oveun : isut herru«, i:;ubars; revisiou uI' t lu- \\'"r1d
w it h "['l'cial nt t eut iou to till' Britislt bl('s; Briti,;)1
Colouies uud J)cpLJJllIL'lIcie,; iII gll'a te-r dl't a il ; g(~O-
graphical distribution of the prill('ipal couuuen-iul
prouuct:;,

NO'l'.t::::i,-Nuthillg should IJ(' lallghl as n u isu-
luted fact. Suitable excursions shuuk] bl' al'-
ranged, uf which nutux should be uiude 111101 tilcel.

1'I'OIJlclllfi should ve given for solution, ;'\()

·In t his $t.ltlduI'4 nu GllU~I'''l,h,\' lu "1'>Pl'iI," "I! Ii";,,,
tuble,
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pictures or ",Iidl':i shouh] IJ'" :i!tO\\'1I ulIll':-iS tlll',\' Ila vr-
liolllelitillg defiuit« to teach.

A:; :;0011 as t.he Orduuucc I:lUI'\'l',V ;\l!~p;; arc pro.
curable, Uw)' should IHI plueed ill till' liillltls (If the
}lu!,i b.
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Suggestions for the Teaching of
QeQgraphy.

A scbcllle/ul'a\\'1I uil u~' Il vounuittee :tPllOillteu fur that
purpose, couslst iug of Merslï;, '1', YOU»!l, M,A" G, McHoulJi~,
11. JlLllll~bUll, u. B, J\.IJlJls, F,H.G,S" uud H, G, Butoll ( Secre-
tal'y i: "D.d. .....~~I)!!too u,)' tue (.;uIle ~h'1r>lo,u" ~'$:Ucl.Iel'li'
AStiUCIIlUoil. '-_" "
J'rcfutUl"IJ Kut«.
--Ill'" tIl'll. \\'iug 1111 tlns scln-uie fur the Revlslon of the
l'ylJlILlus In (jeogI'llIJh~'. your eunnnit tee touk the Iollowlug
j oluts into l'uusiul'I',ltiou:-

1. 'I'Iiu t allrustic n ltcru tion of the Dl'partlul'lItal
Syllaulls is uunecessa ry uud uudeslru l.Ie.

:.!, Thu t sItlee rroui its earnest sentleur moureut tLe
.:hilll il; ill coutuct with Geogml,ldl'ul iuuttcr, it is
desh'u hle thut tLe teuehing uf Geugru!lhy should Le
extended In-low Stuudurd ) 1.

~. 'I'hut coushleru ble latitude should Le ultowed tu
Prfuelpa ls iu the urethod of treuturcut. provided ollly
that the lu'o.ul Jlrillt'ÏpJt,s ln id lIU\\'1l ill the Dl'lllll't-
iueutul SylJal,us Ijl' ndlu-red tu,

4. 'I'Irut it is tlesil'allie tuut the Prhu-lpn ls uf all the
schools ill II Liivlsi.u, lor uaturul l,:l'o;;l'Uphiclll llell't
of Il DI v isioll) should formula te souie scheme uf
gcu~l'lI"hil'al tt'al'uillg throughout tile schools of I;Uc:l1
Dlvisfun lor IJUl't or' a Divlstou}, 'l'his sclreiue
suould lie suluuitted tu the Juspeetor for Iris crtu-
cism uud upprovul.

G, 'l'Lat it Is desiruble that lt 'Le 1111 tustructlou tu
Iuspectors to exnuilue upou the lSc:lIl!IJ1C:;0 IlPI'I'u\'eu,

llu"lllg thus lu id tIO\\'1l tue broad basis UIIOIl \\'hidl lhe
l:'l'helUe of Hc\'isiuu sll.'ultl Le estal-ltslied, your Counult t ou
j,.; of the ojuulun tha t it will Lest fullil the 'IJUl')ll''';C fur
wlrich lt was al1lllliutell Ily eUluutl~"iJlg the above poluts Iu a
.. 'ril's of :Su;;gest iOBS lu 'l'eadJel't;, togl!tUCI' with a detu iled
1'1I;;;..;,',,;tlou ful' the t rea tuieut uf GeO;;l1llluy III euvh
I'tauual'u.

1. :s'r!.iGB~'l'lU~t> '1'0 'l'I<.:ACllI::ltS.

l;l, ..graphy is vouvcrned wlth the surfuee of the earth,
Irs l·.. nd it iun iu vu rious parts, the relu tion of these ).arts
tIJ vuvh .. tlu-r, uu.l UIC Iunueuc« of these cUlll!itioJJ>; ami
relativlls U)IUU pia lit uud uuluuu life. eSI,edally UUJJJau
lif,',

It fulluwlS frolll tile a Ltln! that the ",uhjed uiu t tvr of
I ;l, .. ;.:ra)'hr cuu lie "'.'l'U n ud Iuunlhxl, viu I Le UIu:;t 1'l';lllily
Iliade ttl lI)'peal to the svusvs uf J'i;;ht 011111touch, auol l'tlU'
~1"JUl'Ut I," is, III 11... ea 1'1i.,1' l'tagl'~ a t a uy ra tv, luta 11,"
rellJun.,,1 r'roiu till' re;;illll of the ubst ruct. It shuuh] he"
l(jllstalltl~" borne iu lliiull tuut iu fJl'o~l'aJlh~", us iu all
other sut-jects, tho ua t urul l'l'lI('el'l) il) to 1ll'oeel,,1 frllw the
I,IIOWII to till' UUI;IIU\\'U, lu (j('o;;l'aphy "the 1;IllI\\'U" lil's
l'l0>il' at h.uul, alHI Is Iliade Ill' of the c:hilu's eu,"iruuuwul.
'j'u e crown of tUL' road UI'l'UUIl'S Il wu terslu-d, the gUlll'r
Il rrver. A ra iu l"I.11 llCl'OllJl'" a luke with itt; utllueut uud
vutneut suv.uns, dvltus, JlI'UlllllllturÏt's, IIl'lIimmlas uud
isIlIIIuS,

'l'IJ .. teach iu;; UIl'I'l'for .. t;hou!(1 lie l'U>il'tl upon the ua tur-
.11 1Iltjl'l'ts wllkh lie wit lriu the I'IIU~t> of the <"Ilill\':; owu
1'''l'sUllal ...I,s"l"\"ati.111. 'I'Iu- J5ÏlII)lI..st. Ul111 most si;:llilkaut
fad", Illll"t Ill' tal,1.'1l lirs!. aut! fl'l)llI till'S.', !-:l'JJeralisatillus
1;,"'1' Oil, will h-atl Jlaillrall~' tu [,J"\lati (jcu.;ralllikal jniu-
c:iJlles,

IJll!lginutioll I" ol potent fuctor lu UIl' develojum-nr of till'
("hild,rulud, uud ",IJOuItI Le vuustnutly- ,enlh,,! IJlt,l I,Jar.
Melltal pictures of tuiugs aud eveuts outstde tu,' c:uild':;
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rall;;e uf observutlou should lie rurrued, iu cuuuect lou wit l,
di"l'ul"eri~'s, vuryIng coudit lous ut cl huutv, ó.listrilHlli<'1l or
ruves, products Lotu ur laud uud seu, 'I'uese arc full uf
uuturul a ttructtveuess uud ure wen cu lculu ted tu al'lIU"l'
curiosity, retu iu utteutiou, uud eulurge the nieutul Lurizuu
;;l'uera lly,

It Slllllll,1 "\'I'r I'l' I"'l'll<! iu ruiud that l;clI;..:ral'hy is lllJl
all isulal,',1 subj,',·(, "ut is closely connected \l'ilh ll,'al'l~'
all the subjects ot tile "choul vourse ; fur eXilllll,le;-
Ll isturj, .\ritllllletil·, Xuture Study, Wuoo\l'url" l'II,I'"i.,s .uul
l'Ill'llli,;try, l'ulllesth: Eo.:vllOllly, IIUU Heallill;;.

'fh~ thr~t'ulu uspect ot Ueoil'1l1llly·-l'hy:;klll, l'ulilklll
.uul Statl,<tll'al-shollill uor be lost slght ut', u ud uie treat,
un-ut lit t hcse a"[lecl!! ali sl'lllll'lIte vut lt h-x is unwise uud
uuvduvut iouu l. 'I'Irei r close eeuneettou ca uuot t.e luu
slrl)u;;ly ill:;isto'il III'OU, und 110 sepurut lou should be Ill'r·
ulil!l'L! O~I't~UIn tue eurtlest lessous.

The lI'adliu;; uf lieu!;!'a(thy tlieref'ure is uut Ihe Il'arllillg
by rote uf a vast muss uf uudlgested fad!!, but a process
Whl'rl'uy the student's rultul is brought into vontnet with
the outstde wortd, The child IlIU>!!, fn))n the very nrsr,
work for Irhusel:', urul take uotutug' fur ;;ranll'll, TlIis will
lay u Coulioiatiull fOl' rensouabte jllll;;IJIl'lJt when the tuue
voures CUI' hlu: to rl'ly upou tile writ iugs or others fur in.
fOl'llla tlou.

'l'he teuelnng shuuld 1Je~
1.. JmIlieU re, .

Tile ('hildl:eu should be led, u ude I' tile guhlu uce uf the
teacher, tu rorui their UII'U eonelusluns r'rum persuuu! ou.
servatlou ut the nuturul VlleuollJcua ",UITOUII.llu;; them.
11. Ht'ulilstic.

:'\0 method suouhl be llcglecll'U whe-reby ;;eu;;ral'hkal
l'UIll't;!lItiou" uury be vituttsed ; IlIJU full use should he lIIiL.le
of observut lous of .\'atuI·e, :'oft:llld-UlaldlJ;":, selected picturvs
ae\:olllvauit;!l) hy ca retul questlouing to IIrin;; out tile {1011Jl:;
wlucu tilt! pictures are iuteuded to Iilust rn te, wall IIIlU
Viall reautug, uud IUIIIl dru I\' illg, not as all euu III usetr,
uut with the objevt or Il'lIWllg the ehilu to lira II' reusened
couclustous from tile data lie Inserts.

Sketcu-nuips, diagram!! uud l,huI!! frolll ;;i\'en datu
should lie luokeu upou u" a process ot rupld uud concise
uote tuktng,
UI, Pructicut.

E\;~'l'y eucourugeiuent should be g lveu to eureful obser
vutlou uf natural pheuoiueua. Notes should be iuude uud
records kept, Sketch-uiapa aud utugr.uus should be pre-
pared from datu collected lIy the children themselves.
:'oIeasul·t!lut!nts should be taken, uud cXI'l'l'lmellts Illude, uud
their stgurncuuce Impressed uy uieaus or cutculatlous bused
UIlOD them,
It Is uel!imltle thllt the CollowllJg iustruments :;lIuuld

furw a part of the t'tlUiilwclJt or e,"ery :school:-
Bal'ometer (direct rc.lulng), 'l'lIerlUollleter (:\Iax, aud

:Uiu,), Halugauge, Compass, Measuri.n;; chulu (Guuter's)
or lW liuk 'l'ave, uud li PIanetauie, (&e dppellfliz J .-lp-
purutllS) ,

P~'l'..uLED SUGGES'l'IONS FOR THE '.rrUj'.ATllE:N'~
Q~_ ,G&OO.RÁl'HY ,Ilf, Jll4,.Ca; ~TA~DA.~P,

Be/cHV Stalldard,
Nothlug fOl'wal should !Je attempted, The object nlmetl

at should lJe tile brellki.ng of the ground tor tuture In.
struction, The children shuuld be encouraged to ask
liuestlous, 'l'he lessons lIhoulu tnke tilt! tOl'l1l ot stol'les
dealiug with the wondt!rs ot the wOI'Iu IIrouuu them. Usc
sllould be made ot Nutlve Folklore, South AtrlCUD nnd
otller Fah'y Tales, Greek Myths and NOl'se LegeDds.

The scheme ot Object LeasODB should IDclude ,eograpb-
kal subjects. Distinctive humnQ and animal, 1Dteresta
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shoutcl (,C

stgut or.
uergu rteu
Stunauru J,

kept ill view, uud vurrvtut ion should not bt! lust
Fads leu rued should IJe expressed iu the Kiu-
Ol'clll,a tlous.

There should l.e 110 ahrupt uuustttou f'ronr Iufuut
I)Cjlilrllllellt methods. Srories uud Ultject Lessons should
st il l rorui the l'iI"i", ul the ruet hud lOL teuch lug, the treat-
iuent Ileill;; :>li;;lltly wluer. .\s O\:l'ilsiuu requires the
Illl'anill;; ur ;;euo;ralJuieal tenus SUl'U as laud, river, iuouu-
III ill vullev luke. isluml, should be sill1i'ly explulued ant!
illll~tl'all~l' i,y Ull';l1'" or s.uul, day, uud wuter : the models
shuultl be J'l'jlrutlu"l'tI hy the ctuldreu. The generul diree-
tI.)II!! ol' .:\ol'th. Suut h, Eill:it lind West should lie Ieurued
r'ruiu the l'Ililllrcll''; U\I'Ii ol.servnt lcns 1111 the jlositluu of
t ill' SUil.

.st,ulldarcl JJ,
A 1,10111of the [llil,l';.;rUlJllt! UI' SOllie s iurllu r open l:ii'an'

lIeilr the SdlOlOl, 10'adi1l0; up to I: piau ut the school block
(110 Iuterior .tetults ) should be Ul'LlWU to scule in Il lIlai"
jlill,;'; Luuk rroiu the children's 0\1'11 uieusuruureuts by
:;[t'pl'iu;;, A devituu l systeu; should IJe t'IllVloYl,t! iu IJI'cI"u',
ill;; tile seale, Sily teu tltCl'S to be represented by oue unit
"" the scule, SdlOol wu lks should be util ise.1 fur tile
purpuse or !!tllllyiug tile topography of the uelgubouruood.
UbSO'l'\'iltiullS of the daily motrous of tile SUil should be
Illalle hy Illeaus of Il verneut stick fixeli on a horizontal
(lIlaru, I'ouus ot the \:UlUpUSS should be marked 011 the
pluu, A Illili' or the Iuuuedlute uelgbbourhood ot the
svhuu I shulIl.1 he I'l'l'paretl by the teacher, lin which the
srhuol aPI,ears Oil a smaller stale thun ou the plun, :uIII
the ..Iuhlreu should be asked to show ou tile ruup the
streets or rouels IJj' whlch they coiue to sehoul, In this
Wil)' they \\'111 guiu their 1II'St netlons of il map. Clay uuil
SUIlt! uiode ls or the cuter natural reatures of the country
Inuuedtntety surrouudlng the school should be eoustructed.
These iuodela sbuuld be reproduced (ly Ihe ehltdren.
Descrlpttve IIUU story lessons about forel;;1l lands, und
thetr Iunut.ttuuts should sl111 be glveu, the treatment
heiug wider, ami to inchuie more detatt than In the previous
year, 'j'lIe ullfer~uce between Il pleture uud Il viall
should be taught by menus of llillstl'lltions or the sehoul
uud uelgubourhood corupn red with the pluns prepared lty
tile cutlelreu.
Stullclard JJ l~
,-'"A rellet luodel or the dlstrfct should be prepared by the
teacher mul scholars after actual visits iuade to the
various pluces, aud from tills a conveutlouut IWlp should
be druwu. 'l'his will prevare the wily rOL' nu uppreciuttve
understaudtug of botu 1,lIoto-rellef nud conventioual waps
of the Divlsiou iu which the sehool Is situated, A lllap
of the Dh'lslou should be drawn on the blackbourd,
dil't'el'ently coloured elIaiks being use(! to ludll'llte vuryluj;
hei;;hts above sen·level. '1'hls should lte copied by the
cliilureu as a brush work or cmyon exercise, '.flie study
of the IDullstrles ot tile lulialtltuDts shuulu be systewatlc
lu tills connection the reIJet map will be In constaDt l'e-
1l1lisitioD sllowlng how the physkul features divIde the
COUlItl'y luto natural I'egious !lud Intlucuce the occupatlous
uf the iuhaultuuts, commullicatlous and history of develop-
lIIent, It should lie Doted thnt seas unIte as well as
dh"lue, Correlatiou of the geogrnphy ot the Division with
tllat ot the rest of the ColoDY sbould DOt be neglected. 'file
Hallway SystelUs should be- known aDd the childreD shoulu
lte taught how to go frow ODe purt of the Colouy tu
another (this to ul'Vly only to parts connected lty rallway).
#,ant/ard IV;;
.. The wOI'k ot the prevIous Staudards wJll have prepared.
the way tor a systematIc study ot the whole ColoD,Y. The.

. methods adopted wiD' not dltfer trow those ot prev10ua
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years. rhoto-rellet IUUpS should aguln be used showing
the division Into natural regions, and the Influence of
phyalca l feu tures upon cccuputious, comruuulca ttous, deve-
Iopuient and the like, "

Latitude and Longitude should be taught as atïectlug
productlons, and time respectively. 'l'hell' co-ordlua ttug
value Dlay be left tOl' later considera tton.
The position ot South Africa with respect to the rest

ot the world should be taught by means of the 'l'l'ade
Routes, and the commeretal Inter-relationships of the
peoples, 'l'he children should be taught to draw, wlth the
teacher's help, a sketcu map of uny school-wulk that ther
take, and to fol'Ul npproxlmate notlons of distllllt'(' l,y
pacing a gtven length ot road, Proiu these outrl ..or sketches
a map shculd afterwards be druwu rouj.:hlr to scale,
couveutlonal signs for roads, railways 1\11\1brtdges being
used, '1'he utrecuou ot the wlud, und ouscrvuttoue on the
weather should be noted lind entered on Il churt In this and
following years. The forw of the Eurth, and the plieuomeuu
of Day and Night should be thoroughly taught expertmen-
tally, and observuttons on the altttude of the Sun should
be wade and recorded, by weans of the va rv lng length of
the shadow cast by the school building at dltï'erent tlwes
ot the year, Historical assoclatlons of pluces In tbe \-ielnlt~'
of the school should not be neglected, und definite teaching
with regard to tbe value ot the sell should be gh'"u,
Systema tlc mall druwlug should be taught, some part of u
mil» b"lng dealt wllh In one .)esson, and completed III
subsequent lessons, Descriptive lessons of scenes III other
lands should be given to prepare the way for more detlnlte
teachlng In future years, and children should be ellcourllJ;ed
to brIng to se-hool uny lllustratlons beurlug on their lessous
they Dial' find In ptctormt rnaguz lues. 'l'he pru ctlr-e of
gil'lng li subject From the Geograpl,y lesson as Ull exercise
In original Composition should Le eounneuced III t his
Standard, und contluued In follo\\'lug' years,
Standard V_
'Where possible the teacher should prepare a relief mup

ot Africa and Euro)le treated us a whole, In uuy elise
photo-relief maps should Le used, the vn rious physlcnl
rea turea noticed, and the children eucouraged to dru w
Inferences as to their effect upon uaturul regtons, na tlounl
regions, occupa tlons, fertility ot soli, clhuu te, Iu'oduetlous,
nnturnl barriers betweou nations and mees, and ureuns
ot Inter-cowmunICatloll_ The close conuectlon between the
Geography and History of this Standard should never be
lost sight of, and the relief map should be In constant ,
evidence during the History lesson, Descrilltll'e lessous on
the Industries of the various countries should be gil'en,
and Illustrated by weans of l)hotographs and pictures, to
be supplied, as far as possible, by the children themselves,
The seasons should be taught from the point of view of
their eïïect upon pl'Oductions, and dally barometric readings
and weather observations should be reeorden. Children
should be taught to study the phnses of the moou, aud
should be able to draw them in their books from memory,
Heights of trees, chlmneys, etc" should be found by usiug
the shadow of a pole of known length as a stundard of
COlll)'laI'ison,und the children should be taught how-to find
the dlstanca across a river by tbe use of two right-angled
h'langles, Correlation with Arithmetic should not be lost
slgbt ot,
Standard VI.
'1'he same method should be adopted In dealing with Asia

and Awel'ica liS was used for the pl'e\'lous year's work, vlz.
phYSical relld or r,hoto relief maps should be In evidence
througbout, and should always preceëe the introduction to
a POlitical map, Trade Routes and methods of Inter-
communica tion should be carefully studied, and the wore
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obvloua lnws goverulng the Interchnuge of productlone
explained, 'l'lw sehoul walks should be used, for dolllg
some very eleuientary sur\'eylng-neglectlng elevattou-c-of
a selected district uea r the school, a cheap and slulple fornl
of plane-taula being used, A map ot this selected district
should he carefully dl'U\\'1J to scale, Featuree of the
surrouudlug country should be studied in greu tel' de1l111,and
qunrrtes, and ru llwa y cuttrugs vlstted and veuetarton and
forest trees observed. Careful records of such visits and
ouservaucne should l-e kept, Maximum and Mlnlmuw
'I'heruiometr!r- reudnurs, anrl prnct k-al use of tbe Rnlu !Cauge
should loc ndderl to the Bn romctr!e work of the previous
venr, All rl'ntlill~S should lol' elltC'I't'd on a chart, Th('
Ln t ltude nnd r..clJI;;lhl(l(~of the school should be fouIlIl
(lIpproxilllntely) )o~' obsorvntton, lIlltI d('tlllite tcn('hilll: on
the co-orrlluute vn luo of mcrt.Ilnns und pn rnl lels sllollld loc
~1\'I>Il, 'l'h<>('trt'd of t ht' centnet ot the ~<>\\' "'orIII UpOIl
Europe, und espeda lIy EIl,::llIlId, should not he lost si~ht of
Jn tile Htsturv It>liSOIlS, 'l'tle eorreln tlou with Arltbmetlc
nud ~Iensurut ion should he emphasized nud should flnd
expresstou In exn mplos based upon datil collected hy the
children,
StalHlartl VJJ •
.... The Geogl'áphY of this stnudn rd runs parallel with the
History, i.e the History of the Expauslon of England Into
the British Empire, nuë tile cl_e conneetton between these
two suluects should never be lost si:.:llt ot, '1'be position ot
Enzlaud with respeet to the coutluent of Europe should be
studlt'd In greater detail and the grudun) expauston ot that
country luto the Empire should be \'ery cn refully traced,
C:f't)~l'fiphlcill distrll,utlon of natural producttons should

he studied from the glol,e nud the great Internntlonnl und
Iun-rcoloufn l trade routos Ionrned. I>la;':I':lms Oil sf)mlrt~rl
1':11'1'1' should 1'1' prepared loy the scholn rs suowlm; III ft

l!raphi{' maunor the conneenon hetween exports and Imports
(If the vnrtous parts of the Eruph'e, Simple .explllllations
of the titles should be given, and connected with the motion
of the moon, Lessons upon the vartoue neenetes at work
lu shaplllg the surface ot the Eartb-willtls, ralu, frost,
snow, ocean currents, lind en rt h lUo\'cmeutS,-should be
I(II'en, aurl Illustrated by falllillnr exauiplas that may be
obsef\'ed h~' the ('hlldren, Cl hun te should be dealt with
us '" suunnlng UIl of the whole muttor of Inftueuces atrectlug
wenther.
Tbe tenchlng should follow the Itnes of the previous year

but lu greater detail, and the racts brought out should he
apillied to the countries to be studied.
'l'l.le lnlluencc of land wasses upon pre\'alllllg wlnds and

ocean currents should he tnuzht froiu the reller-uiap and
the effect which the ('oll('elltration of tile land masses to the
north of the Equat()r has upon wlud direction and perJodle!tr
should be studied, Chlldreu should be encuuraged to read
books of tra vel I'('a rill~ upon their lessous.
Ocuero; Slll1{JcstiollS,

It Is deslrnluo thn t every s(')1001 IIhrary should Inchulo
n "Teacher's Shelf", und there should be p'rovJded a speclnl
exer('jse hool. III \\'III('h each teacher using the shelf wlgbt
record nn~'thlng he had round useful In his \\'01'1.,

APPE:!'\DIX J, (APPARATUS),
Barollleter,
This Instrument can easily be put together by the teacher

with an elementm-y kllowll'<lge ot Physics, The varlons
parts Dluy be obtained from ne~'ncs :!\lathew and ('0 at the
fOllowing prtees.

Barometer tube (wltll hull,), 2s, Oil,
Mercury (;Ib,) 2s, Gd,
Metre scale divided ni.m, and w's, 2s, Gd,
'l'he board tor wountlug, ft piece ot clear pine 4 ttxa In,

will cost ubouj Is,
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After the tube hns been filled nUll mounted If the meter
scale Is tlxed to the mounttug board with its lower end on
a level with the mercury In the short 11mb of the tube, the

. upper readings will be sufficiently correct ror all practical
purposes,
Thermometers .

.-\. good Max. and Min 'I'hermometor lIlay b~ obt:1lue.l
from Lennon Ltd. for 4s. Gil.
Raill·Gallge,
An efficient raln-gnuga can be made as follows:- procure

a pln ln glass jar having a !lilt bottom Inside, ,Hill :111 enamel-
wnre funnel of l(l'eater dhuueter than the Iur, On the
outskle of the jar paste Il (laper scule divkled Into Inches
and tenths, taking care that the lower e11l1of the scule Is
level with the bottom of the Iur on the lushle. 'rile funnel
Is to he Illacell In the jar to serve ai a collector.
To flud amount of rn ln-fu ll lise the ful lowlug rormuln :_
J) = Iustde diameter of jar.
F = Inside diarueter of funnel.

W =" Amount of water in jill' l'l'lld (1Irectly from the senle
(jal' must be horizontal at tune nt rending").

WXDInaIllfaIl Fa-
.1fcuSIlI'iIl!} Olialn. (Gunter's}
Hs. Gd.
Compass (BOIlt) 11s., Hs., 18s. from T, Coole & Sons.
Planetabie say (The Cross),
The Planetnble consists of Il dmwlng-board mounted on

a tripod stand. Stretched on the table Is a sheet of drawing
paper, on whtch the plan Is ninde. 'I'he base line connecting"
the two stations trom which the observuttoua are made
Is dra wn to a suitable scale on the papel'; uud when the
table Is set up and levelled at the first statlon the sighting
rod, which consists of a ruler provided at Its ends with
sights, Is placed at the corresponding end ot the base line
drawn on the plan, All the objects to be shown on the
plan are sighted in turn, aud their directions drawn in
at once from that end ot the base line, On moving the
table to the. second station the sighting rod Is placed
touching the other end of the base line, and the ncw
directions of the ohjects are again drawn In. '.rhe inter.
sections ot the lines' representing the directions to the
different Objects give the posltlous of the Objects on the
IIIan, The (magnetic) north and south direction may
caSIly be marked In by meaus ot Il pocket compass. Care must
he taken that the base line on the plan be exactly In line with
the two stations from which the observattona are made.
Any dlillculty In obtaining the true direction ot nn Object
on account ot lts being too tar above the plune ot the
table can be obviated by stretching a piece ot thread across
the tops of the two sights, and using It instead ot the
vertical thread on the farther slght·hole to obtain the
direction of the object.

(From Practical Geograplly, J. W. MILLER),

Book« suggested lor thc teacher's sbett.
Speke'a .. Discovery of the Sources ot the Nile ".
Wallace's .. Travels on the Amazon ".
Darwin's" Voyage In the Beagle ".
r..ady Brasaey'a .. Voyage In the Sunbeam ".
Seeley's" Expansion of England ",
Grant .Allen's .. Science In Arcndy".
Chambers' Encyclopc2dla.
Gnrllck &: Dexter's .. Object Lessona In Geography", .
Gardiner's Historical· Atlas.

T, Cook & Sons, 100 IInI;s

Livingstone's. .. Travels ".
F. O. Belous' .. JourDAl ot Travel ",
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H. M. Stanley's works,
F.ml~ratlon Handbooks Issued hy the Emigration Depalt

nieuts ot tile vurtous Colonles.
Johuson's Travels In arrtcn,
Druuunoud's .. Travels ".
(':lpt. Cook's "Voyages ".
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JlIlRD VEAR, SENlOR PUPIL TEACHERS' COURSE.
O:E.OGRAPHY,

IDlJó.P.g t,ht..t~t few years IlQ liubje~t of the
IIChool ,Ilurriculufl} ,)l!S", Im<lergo~e, more" l"Ilpi4
duwgeIl in ita _met.bw ,of treatment tblill
Geographj;1 Th« old point of view which luid
~Ii'esb"~o were topog-raphy is rapiuly being dis-
pluced ; and rightl,\' so, for, from the modern educa-
tion:,I!!tand}-lOiot it had liule to recommend it.
The old type of teaching, treating g~ogl"l1ph."
uhuost wholly ali Ilo melllury lIul'Jed, had uot
much in its methcds thut aPJlllab tu modern
ideas. It Lelongl,d IIlnl<lI;1entirely to thl' world
of books from which the child leurned br IWllrt II
vast Dumber of hard fact.; without lIe'ekiu~ to
discuss the "bow" or the" whv .. of tbc matter.
Ai! a consequence, the teaching proved uuinterest-
iug to tbe teacher, and the lesson dull to the
pupil. ID contrast to this, the modern method
seeks to present geography in its natural aspect,
in its relation to the earth, to refer every fuct to
cauee aod elleQt, and 80 to provide a training in
reasoiUDg"whicb enables tbe pupil to think
geograpbically. At the same time tbc topo-
graphical sapeet ia DOt lost >light of; but the
enumeration of names of comparatively little
importance ia discourazed, the test for iucludin ..
IIIUUllebeing that the pY~cchari IOlIIeg,.'ographicaf,
iDuulltrial, or historical importunce, or tllat It pro-
"ideMa link in the chain of cautie and effect. 4r,in:
fI'UUlJ~!!,~tl,l11 poiDt of-view, the old, dil'J,lljfQ'
of-~Jilil_ ~ lI',kriight compartment_
maUteWatJc.l, phl'~~ ~DdpQlitieal .....ia DO longér
obilerledr and' these parts are not treated 811
dêpaiiltC- entities, but are considered in their inter-
relations as parts of a complete science. If an.,'
arbitraey division is to be udopted, thc usual
scientific one may be takeu, uuinelj-, Gj!OgnlJlb,'
ana Practical G~ph)!'. }'or couvenienea sake
this cJa.s;jification WIU'be used bere.

Although these articles lire primilrily intended
for the usc of teachers of third year senior pupil
teachers, tbe outline uf method ~uggclltcd should
be gradually introduced into the earlier yenrs of
the course j fur in future years some knowledge
of the subject frow the regional and the practical
staudpoints will be expected from pupil teachers
in the first and second senior years. Owing to
the comraratively fresh point uf view wbich u
8tudy ° geography on regioual lines placet!
before students, the following scheme of work to
Le uvertaken br third year senior candidates thi ..
year bu been drawn lip for the guidance uI
teacbel'1l

J. ~.,..:- It is eomewhat difficult to
de~ne GoogB))h)' ~wing to the indefinite !1~t~lre
of Ita sphere of actwn. The followwg definitIOn
-taken from the excellent little volume uo
Modem Geograpby in the /{P,M Univer&ity
Library-will express what ia meant and provide
us with a suitable working definition :
" Geugrapby deals with the aurface-relief of the
earth, and the influence which that relief
exercisce upon the distribution of other
pheuomena, and especially u!;l0n ~e lif,: of m~."

~. Pqf!U!lJ r~:-In dea~g w.lth this ~ubJect,
teachers wust clearly keep UI view fint of all
that mere memory work counts for little; aud
they are further assured that queation8.set in the
examination at the end of the year will not Le
of such a nature that they can be answered ab a
result of the Diere memorisiug' of fucts. With

APPENDIX 3.H
refcreuce tu this p"illt, leacl'"r" an' rl'COIIII-
mended lu impre,;s "" their studeut s the al,",'c
rernurks concvruim- the ,'ulltra~1 berwccu lmuk
ruethuq;; ,alld uatu7-e uiethuds. Thc fir-t 'ï ,;,,;
parug-rapll!:' of : the prefac,' lu Mr. :\lort'"
Regional Ue0!lrllpl"l ,IIIIlIld allllJ Lt: carefully
stlldil!.l, uud NllOultiforIII tlo~ Lusis of fir,t Ic~,;on,
iu tb,· ~Ul~eL"L

:I. 1I'",.1d GC"!I"lIl'h!/.:-- Ih·fun· lilt, uctuul
study uI l'I'giuliul g'.'('gruphy CUll lJl' 1'I·gUIi. tloe
CUlldlllllelitul principII", of .. Wurld (it:ugrlll'hy"
1I111"t Le revised. Such )IoiIII" include the euuse
111111 etlect uf til(' gn·at wind-systems aud currents
of the world, IIUlI the seusons, Climate shoukl
1'1110 bl' stud ied from un observatioual and practical
point of view, with special n·{erence to local
condition s,

4. Be/~ft-Tbc necessity fur the curefuilltudy
of th~'~i'elicf uf each coulllry should he empha-
sised. "The relief und the climate largely
determine th e crops' that are to be expected."
New tenus such as fuided mountuiu; ,liuectcu
pluteau, rift mile!!, (<m",Iaed IIII.,i" should ahmys
bc ex plailled Ly tueaus uf II ruodcl. It is \'CI'Y

IlCCed>!Aryto see tbut pupil teachers gm,;)' their
l!i~'liticullcc. If exam)'lt·~ illustl'llting new t erurs
call be Iouud in the lIelghbollrllOuu, '0 tuucl, the
better.
, 5. NU}J~ ClI'~, DW.lJrulIIs.;--AIi lDaps uud dia-

~ram6 should be carefully studied on the lillc,-
iudieuted in the preface to :\11', Murt'g book, i.e.,
" Lefore the text of the hook is loukeu at."

(a) The ditterent kinds uf maps pictured ill
the book will nccl'ssul'ily lead to cxpllllla-
tjous ol such tCI'III:; us contour, section,
huckure, urugrap/,icu/ I,iutlicatiug Ill.'ight
uf 1!lIId Ly euluur), batlt!l1ltetricu/ (iudi-
catiug depth uf ~ca oy colour), balh!l-
"""!lmp/u'cal (illtlieatiug' both heigbt .uf
land ILIIII tle)'t h III seu hy culuur ). '

(b) Tlte scales of IIll1p" lind the reference
keys tu colour ur bhaJing should ahva.",!
Lc examined hefore tbc map is studied.

(c) Cun~talJt practice is ucce6sary in thc
making uf ul'Ogl'liplaical sketch lIIapl! (out
from mernory ) both ill a ge!Jgraphical
uutc-hook and on the LlackLuard. Dif.
fereut media should be UIlOO,e.g. colour
washes, cruyous, pencil or ink sll&din7,
and euloured chalks (for blackboard work).
Thc study of an important country should
not be considered complete uutil the
pupils have made (1) lUI urogl'll)'hica1
map, (2) a productions aud mineraL! map,
11000.1 (3) a map showing eitber i>lothenrus,
or rainfall, or pre,'ailing winds and ocean
currents, or indue tries and rueaas of
communication, or distribution of popu-
lation. As regards isotherms and winds
it will be advisable to show summer and
winter conditions uil separate maps.
TheIIC uaa)J8 should Le quickly dune frOOI
outlines traced roughly from an atlus.
One of the maps suggesled under (3)
should be cho>leo fur each Coulltn-, or
they may be divided among th ... éla.;z;

, each pupil doing oue onl)'. '
1·or the purpose of mU)l-makmg, and for the

drawlug of diagrams, etc., pupil teachers should
have Il spccial gcugral,hy exercise bouk, coo-
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talnlDg blank pages on the left side and ruled
pages on the right side, and a supply of squared
paper and squared tracing paper. .MlOp~,notes,
and observation work dooe by pupil teachers
should be kept in these notebooks, aud tbe
books sbould be available for examination when
Inspectol'll viait the school.

6. Begi~.;- The regions or geograpbical units
into which each country is divided shuuld also form
the subject of a rough sketeh map. New words
such u tundra" steppe, .allaRlla, prairie, pampal.
ete., should be described and explained. Corn.
parieone should be instituted between similar
regions that occur in various countries, e.o., the
" .Mediterranean" characteristics of Southern
Europe, Nortbern Africa, tbe Cape Peninsula,
parts of south coast of Australia, and of the
Pacific coast of America-winter rains and a
long_dry summer.

When their pupils have obtained a working
knowledge of the principles underlying the new
method, teachers should endeavour to fit these to the
pupils' OWD store of ideas, in order that by seeing how
geographical phenomena affect their own locality
the pupils may more fully appreciate these prin-
ciples when they are applied to wider regions.

7. ZAL 1IfL.1MRtqum.-For this reason we
advise teachers to máke fint of all a study of the
home region, i.e., the neighbourhood best known
to the pupils. Tbis is approximately the geo-
grapby of Standard III. treated on regional
lines. Orographical maps should be prepared j aod
relief, climate (temperature, rainfall, winds, etc.),
vegetation and animals, means of communication,
industries, etc., studied ou the lines suggested
above. (See arti.cle on tlu.s subject in EP.y'.£ ...T,~,o_lf
G~J~Tl'H'/!..l~ _S~p~ber. _Vol .Xl., NQt_r.
N~~..4.1
··8. Tlu_Capc_.Prfl"inc:' - Widening the circle

we come next to the Cape Province whicb sbould
also be treated in detail. The Cape Province
forms an excellent example for regional
treatment, as the regions are decidedly marked.
Tbey should constitute reference points with
wbicb to associate ideas connected with reljionll
of foreigo countries. None of the smaller regional
geograpbiell give sufficient detail u regards the
Cape Province. Tesehers sbould therefore supple-
ment book work with notes. (The section on tbe
Cape of Good Hope by Dr. Muir and Dr. Kolbe
in the International Geography, and the article
on tbe Geograpby of the Cape Province, in the
EDUCATION GAZETTE of 21st September,
Vol. X I., So. 8, pagel 354 and 355 will be
found useful).

9. T~Jl~iDRQf&uth ~Jri&a(aad Rlwdelia).-
The Union of South .Afm:a sheuld be treated on
similar lines, but leas topogrllphical detail u;. to
be expected than in the two previous sections.
(Consult articles in the Illternational Geography).

10. TA. CIII,tinenu.-Tbe Continents ahould
now be taken up in order, beginning with Europe.
Teacbers mlly have a ditliculty here all regarda
what amount of detail is to be expected. 'l'hey
should remember that tbe text bocks they are
usin~ were written originally for pupils in the
British Isles j and tbat consequently the detail
expected from these pupils-especi&lly u regards
tbe British Isles-must not be required from our
pupils in South Africa, wbo are rather recom-
mended to specialise in tbe preceding sectiooa,
especially those dealing witb the Home Region
and the Cape Province. Teachers of pupil
teachers are advised constantly to direct the
attention of their pupils to the point ofAlJielD,and
to discourage memorising of iacts, always insist-
ing that it is the causal relations that are of
imrrtance. The questions and exercisea at the
en of each section of Mr. Mort'l! RtgillnaJ
Geo:J.raphy will serve to direct teacbers and
puplis along the proper lines, Another guiding
principle is pointed out in the first paragrapb of
the preface to tbid book: "delete the names of
physical features and towns that arc not likely
to be encountered after school life."
Il. :Lhl._.OUIIJU.-Oneor two Iessona on tbe

Oceans should be included in tbe course.
12. C"TTmt E"enu.-One other point must be

mentioned. Freq uently in our visits to scbools
we have to point out to teacbers of the upper
standards the need for interesting their pupils in
current events by uieaus of newspaper cuttinljl
and pictures from good illustrated papers. Tbll
subject should form 1111 incidental in tbe teaching
of geogrsphy to pupil teachers in this tinal year j

and candidate. will be expected to be familiar
witb tbe position and importance of places that
bave been concerned in the world's politica during
tbeir year of training.

While_ th~.. ~!>uQ~ now QAZJ!:TT.E _.bM iJ1cJi,
~!tidMr. Mort .R_eg,umal C!tography all &.lIIlÏta):l11l,
.text.-bOOk for pupils use, It should be d.iatiDCUY.
.uudentood tbat. teachers are not compelled to U88
thia book, or, for that matter, any other book, for
~!Ua'·teaéhini( pllrpoaea.l Some teachers may
prefer toll&lwi their teaching on books tbey bave
previoualy used in tbeir own studies, and to
recommend tbeir pupils to purchase these book •.
Othere, again, may prefer to make tbe
geographical notebook the basis of the pupils'
work. This plan has mucb to recommend it.
At tbe same time, it migbt be advisable if
teachers in Training Centres would indicate to
tbe Department-wben they submit the list of
lessons on Practical Gt!ography at tbe beginning
of the year-tbc uame of tbe textbook on
Regional Geography they propose to adopt,

.A li~t of books and atlalles suitable for clus
use, or for reference in tbe Training College
library will be given in our next issue,
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CiE()Oli'Á i'i,v. ]roOK~CÁJ\D" APPAR-I
ATtT~.

The AlilJjoined li~t óf· bóók,- i"tld -iflparatiii iB-
pli"bli8iled :with specilil rereniiife·lo.'t~ë gt"I!op~y
work for the Third- Y I'Ar...Senior t'lIpi1~Caclier8'
Course:

For convenience' sake the books hnve heen
arrnnl!ell under the following heads : (1) General
and He,:!ionnl Geol-'Taphy; (2) Human Gcogrnph~':
(3) Phpi('nl nnd Practical (icoRraphy: (4)
Statistics ; (:;) ~Inp~, A tlases nnd I ictures : (fi)
The Teaching of Geography r (i, Apparntns.
Whl'rc n hook might hnve lw-en dA~8ifi,'f! under
two h,'nd~ it Ions been placed tinder what Ions
hN-n 1'0n~i,ll'rl'r1 the morI:' important. The list
includes most of the recent smaller text-books
on the 8l1hjcct: lnrger hooks will he rt'ferrl'd
to in A {uture list, Books speeinlly useful
a~ text-hooks [either for teachers or pupils)
have heen oll'noterl h~' a dal!:j!'er (t): and
books nnd appnrntus which should he .eonaidered
cPRl'ntial for n lnr,:!e Tmining Colle!!1' reference
lihrarv hnvo been mnrked with nn asterisk (.).
~Inm: of the books mentinned nrc contained in
the ]',ihmrv of School Text-Books at the EdUCA-
tion nffil'P. T('nl'h('r~ who ennnot personally
consult the lihl'Rry, and who desire to have further
informntion nhOllt, Am' of the books contained in
the li-t, nr,· rC'lul'strJ to address their communi-
entions In t.he DI')'n..t.rnental Instructor in :\ ature
Stnlly.

i. OF.XF.ltH AXD R~;:~~xAL GEor.RAl'nt.
·GnuF. Til G I·:OOR.-\r-nrcs J. Booxs AX])

AI·rl.I.\NCr.~: George Philip & Son, .'j~.

A COlIIl'lct" gtlirle to """"Dt gengT&pblcal lIt.Prature,

t;\ HF.(:IONAI. nF.or.RArJlY FOR ISTF.R-
~n:OUTF. r.1..\~~F.~, hy F . .Mort: Oliver &
Boyd, h. 90.

On the lln ... 811I!'ge,t..d by tb .. De1"'rtment.

tA R.\TIOXAT. Gr.onRAl'RY, by Ernest Young:
Geor~e Bhilip & Ron, 3 vols., h. lid. each.

I.-Climnte : The British Isles, Europe,
11.- Tides, W inds, Current«, Latitudc and

Longitude: America, A£rica.
III.-:\Inp drawing, Mltp l'rojection, Survey-

ing: Asia, AustrnlAsla.
Tb_ are nOl'lIent hooks, Dn the MIlle linN lUI Mort'.. In

additinn lo tbe 'l'8'ional ..-ork they cover mOllt ol tbe ground
",,!uired ror "metical g.~rapby. Suitahle lol! I'I'f,reDOO
boob ror teachere,

tREGIOXAL GF.O(:H.\I·ItY, by .T. n. Reynnlds :
A. & C. Black. 5 pnrts, 28. each.

OD liDeo IlimllR' to above boob.

tGEXERAI. RF.(;IONAI. GJ>.Or.RAI'JlY, hy
Unstcad .& Taylor: George Philip .'\: Son. 6~.

Á luller text·book than tbe !!lIlalIer 'l'olumes mentioned
• OO'l'e.
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·tA Pn()(;r:p.:~"n·E C(I'(jR~E OF ('mfl'.\R.\TI\"E
('EO(:IIAf>HT, by P. H. l'Estrange : Georj!'e
Philip & Son, fis:

Tbi. book shenld be iD the hl\Dd. or ev ..rr t .... b.r of tbe
worlt. It i. 'uil or excellent ide .... and contain. mucb thot
elLnnot be got in otb<,r book-,

tTH!!: SENIOR SelEXTIFI(' GEO';R.\rIlY. 1)\'
BJli~ Hcnton : Ralph Holland, 5~. net. (AI~o
i~~I1('(1in H"1"1'1l parts. 1~. 3d. net to ~~. Rd. net,
with somr- additional matter.)

Containp Mme l"er1'~ttod rliagTDms.

tA TEXT UOOK OF GEOlOnArIl\", by G. C.
Fry : ltniversit~ Tutorinl Press, .t~. lid.

·ELE~IF.STARY.,. STt:DIE;i: IX GEOr.RA r-nv, by
H .• T. Ma.ddDd(l~: George Philip Il Son,
.t vols., 28. each. Volumes nro : Our own
Islanda : Lantis Beyond the Channel: Distant
Lands : The Nations of the Modern World.

Th. IMt t",o ...olamee eoreeiAlly should be Melal to otu<lent8
for wirlening their id.".,.. Vel. IV. will be sp<'Cian,. valnahl.
in relation to recent world bi.tory. .. Almo., .. er,. problem
"r to-da,. i. a world problem. and tb. oomprehen.i .... outlook
must be cultivl\ted,"

tSEXIOR GEOGRAPII\", hy A •• T. Ifnoorl.i!ott:
Oxford Press, 4s.

·DEseRlrTl'·E GEor.n.U'lIl', by A. J. and F. D.
H orbertson : A. C. Blnck, 8 vols., 2~.lid. ench.

Tb.n hooks contnin reliable, gn.pbic. Intere!tin~. and in-
.tracti"" JlUMjr"" ""re'ully I18l..,t"'" trom the "Mlingo 0'
mOtlem tmvelle.... They &re u!!etul a. ~phleal rMden
or 'or the Iihrary. Tbe ... rl"" inclnd ... -Arrica, North
Am"ri .... The Briti.b lol .... Th" Briti.b 'Empire, ED",,,,,.

·A.-RICA A~ !:EEN RT ITS EXPLORER!', edited
bv E .• T. Webb: Edward Arnold, 2~..

E.tract8 rrom tb .. tim ... or Herodotus 010'"' to our owu.

·)lOOERS Gaonuxr-n r, hy ~[arion Newbigirl.
in The Hom« Fnirer si'y Libraru : Williams
and Norgnte, IR. net, .

Th_ who are """"bi1!g g8lt~l1\pby in tbis oou'!Ie.h ould
OI'minl,. oh""in tlli. hoolt.

2. HtJR'l1rQI!Of11rAl'n'l".
·1l.\snnoOK OF CO~B'F.RCIAI. Gv.OGn,\PII'I·,

hy n. G. 'Chiijhlolm': Longmnns, 15~. nrt .
A stanrlftrd work On tb. subject,

·)IAX IX MAN\" LASH", h-r L. W. Lvdr.~ A. &
C. Black, 28. 6d. • •

An introdnetirm to the study 0' geograpbical eoetrol.

·~L\N ASD. rus WORK, by A.• T. and F. D.
Herbertson': A. & C. Black, Is. 6d.

Deocribeo bumAn I!'«lI(l&phy from tbe simpleot """I.ti"" to
the comple.it)' of mOtlern cinli1.ation.

·PEEr!' AT :\lASY IJ.um;; AN]) CITIF.~: A. &
C. Black, h. 6d. per volume,

Complete riot from A. &< C. Black'. catAlogue. See also eote
In ,....,.nt }~/V.Mti~. r.,,:,tt,. ~e 4i6. R..pn!oentative
~Ium"" ebonld be In n.ry Training College Library.

·tTIIE KEW OUTI.OOK G EOr.R.l rJIIE~, by
Brown And .Tohnston: Harrap & Co.
llow People Live, Is. M. The Home o£
:i\lan, 28. 6d.

Th_ books are noefol alike tor the library and for tb.
teacher to supplement the n:erci .... or the clallO hoolt.

·READABLE BOOK!; IX NATl:RE KNOWJ.EOGE:
~Iacmilla" & CO., ls. 6d. each.

Tb,aM lf Ih~ Wd -J LiJ_; Tillrr« IIr tA, Oro,,~tl; TIt~
W..wbr. nf Ph,.ieaJ .~r: 17,. C/MJ.g~fvl &f'l1 r ,

Tb ...... """k. sbonld be in every lru-ge Training Colll!'g<'
Library.

3. Ji.iIY;;·~~J;AND"'PRACTJCAL Gzoo1UPH1.
]}"Y~loC:RArll\". by ltlllti-;yl and Gregory:

)lacmillinn & Co., 4s. Gd.
Tm: HEAJ.~I O~' KATntE, by II. R.llill~ John

l\1l1rrn '", 58.
Thefe nr e ·cl"".i"" nn tbr .uhjt'Ct or I'hyoiDgT'Lpb,. .
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OUTLlt,ES OF PHYIHOGRA PHY, hy A .. T. ïi~ri
~rt!lOn': Edward Amolil, 45. 6d.

A u .. fol bonI< writ! .. n 'rom th~ m ·tlern .hodpoint.

GEOGRAPIIY: STnt:CTCItAI" PHY~ICAI .. Axn
COMPARATIn:, hy Prof. (,re~orr: Blockie &
Son, 6~. net.

Empb88iO('f structurë and tb~ evolution of continen-s a"
tbey are to.day.

·TIl~.GEOLOGY OF TilE CAPF: PrWYIXCE. bv
Ro,?ers & du Toit ': Longmans, 12~. ,,,'1. . .

Tra;nin!! Colleg~. which bave not a COP)' of lh •• ('Contl
Pdition nf t.hi. book sbonld make appllcation '0 tb. Educa+ien
De""rtment.

·CU:\IATIC COXTROL, bv L. nona~inl\: A. C.
Black, Is 6r]. .

Diocu ..... climatolog.v. and the effect. of climatic ""ndilion.
on man'. life and oocnpation •.

-GEOGRAPHICAl, PICTt1RE~: A. & C. mack:
in pACket!<of six, 6d. per packet,

Pictul"lll ot land formation. and ho .. lb.y ar_ made; from
... oell .... t rboto!!,",ph.. Already publi.hed : GIBe ero. moon·
taln .. n.1le,." and lab.. (For fuUor description" eA. I< C.
Black'. ea!Allogue.)

-THE BOOK OF NATlJRE STI'ny, rrlitl'd In'
Prof. Fsrmer: The Caxton Ptlhli~hinlt Co:,
6 vols., 7s. 6d. each.

Vol VI. la devoted to G8OIrrapby.

tA FIR"T BOOK OF P"Y~ICAL GEOGRAPHY,
hy W. M. Carey: Macmillan & Co., Is. 6d.

Thi" ia one of tb. beet am,,11 Phytrical Geograpby booh : "nd
If pnpll i.h to get" new Physical Geo,rraphy they should
be ad,.i to buy thi. one. It mi!!ht al.., with aduntllj!"e he
introdutlPd into tb~ lower yeAr! of the ooar ... wh.r. teAcber.
fllf'l that the preoent ou@ i. ua.all"ble for their n- ed •.
-fAN INTROnUCTI"N TO PRACTICAL GF:O-

ORAPRT, b~ Simmons & Richardson: -'Iar.-
millan & Co •• 3s. 6d.

A good book for teacbe,.. but too full for papil" a_e. Pull
of inlltructive eumplea a.nd exerci_.

PUCTICAI. GEOGRAPHY, br J. F. "tjïi8tëid~
Oxford Press, 28. 6d.

ADotber aoeful book for teacbe....,

tA CLA~" Boox OF PRACTICAl, GEOGRAPHY,
by 'Young and FáirgrieT~: George Philip &
80n, Is. gil.

Thi. book !riTe. An elementAry aD,1 mcclnot !ICC,,"nt of tho
worlr. of pmctical G!'OIrra.by, under tbe heAd. "r Climate. tbe
World ... a Globe. Mal'" and Map ml\klnll' : and it contain. a
11'000 oollectioa of nerci_. It would form a .ailabl. !#..t
book for tbird 1e,.. senior pupil t4lllCber.. If one i. desired,

PRACTICAL GEOGRAplIY, hy .T. W. ;\filler:
GOO. Dell & Sons, 28. .

·HINTA '10 METEORIILOGICAL On!lERYER~, hy
W. Marriott: Edward Stanford, London,
h.6d.

Contai .... a fall aooount of meteorological in.trumeDh a d
work.

·UNION AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL: Govern-
ment Stationery Office, 28. 6d. ~r (m'lUm.

RaiDfall record. for ,.arloua plaoee ID tb@ UnioD of Son'b
Afrio&.
·SOUTH.AFRICAN RAILWAY TIME TABLE:

Government. Stationery Office, 3d. (at Bny
large railway station),

ContaiD. "aMful l'kil .... 1map. and heigbt- of atationo (fnr

drawln, ,ection.). 4. STA"iATict.
"TBB . STATEBfoUW'S' YZAR' BOOK, erlited hy

.T. S. Keltie : Macmillnn & Co., IO~., net
(annuall y ). .

-WnI1TAKEa's ALMANACK, Is. or 28. 6rI.
-THE SOUTH AFRICAN ALMANACK ANn

REFERENCE BOOK, edited by E. Glanville:
Ar~~ Co., Cape Town, 7R. 6d.

Containa np-te-date .tati.t1 ..... !tb referen~ to lhe Union of
!Ioutb Africa.

·SOUTH AFRICAN ALJlIANACK : Lennons Ltd.,
gratis.
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5. J(A'P!l;KTiA~Eii;'iND "l'rrTuRtill.'
Mnps and Atlases.

fTrn: Ox ronn WAU )IAI''': The Oxfnl'd
PreSR, 8~. 6i1. each.

Th- WorM p~rie. con.ï.t .• or eiJ!'bt mnp" on revional Hnes,
(For particulnr •• cc tbc catnlolr"c of tb~ (h:f~rd fniTe,.,.i',.
Pr ...... ) . .

tB.\Tlh-OR"GRAPlilCAI. M,\p~: W. & A. K.
.J ohnston, 12s. car-h.

A ne' •• crie-. compiled from thp I.u:"t aTailahle info' mation
r.onlour lin .. and .hade" of colonr are moot Cll""full,. eb ......n.
1h .. ~Prie. inclu,I-.:, Tb. British 101.... Earop~. :'iortb
Ampr,cA, South Am.r",a. Afoico. India, A.il\. 1 b. AUnntic
O,!",,~, pte. Tbi. p.ri ... i. recomm.nded to trninin!r centr ...
..-I.h,n!r thnronl!"hly ul"·o.d."" mapo,

t·ORO(;RAPHICAI, ;\LI,· OF TilE CAPE PRO\'-
ISCK: W. & A. K. .Tohn~ton.

Supplied @'rIlti. by t.bp Education Department to ocboal, "".
oommended by In.p<'Ctoro.

·tP"YSICAL TE~T :-orAP;:: W. li.: A. K .• Iohn-
soon, Iii. each .

A ne .... ~ri ... of band mapo .bo"';n!! coMt.linp, ri,.~,.. lake",~n.'contou",.bu~ DO nam..... Hip-bly recommended f'lr uoe
In cl8-.... l'e" .. Inc!ad .. Afnco. Tb. AI"., India. Earol'" (in
part,), North Am-nen, !Iouth America, ete.
-LITERARY A~D 'fII~TORC~L .ATI,A~E8, by Dr.

Batholomew ID Eurymnn, Library: Deut &
Soos, b. liet.

Europe aad Ameri.ca already i.. ned, .nd otbprtl promi.eo:l.
Tb_ AU ..... conta,n many m,,1'" -recially u .. ful from the
modem Jr9OIrr.phical point of 'rie.... N!e I1!Cent Dotic. In
EDUCATION GA7.I':TTIt. !"'Ire ~Rr..

·tCoNTOUR MAP),: n.~RTHor,OMEw·sREnVCEIl
St:llna' ;,\fAp~: The Geographical Institute,
Edinburj!h, Paper Is. each. Cloth 28. each.

Unfortnn,at.lr th.re "re a. ypI DO"""fal oontonr mapo of
&I.tb A fnca. T"""bero are ad,.i.,d to obtaiD on. of tbe
.bo,.e sbert" for ciao. demon.traHon purJlO"8!l. Sboot Nr. I ••
Sootland •• bo ... cont~urinl! for "ery 250 '.et from oea 1.... 1
uI' to 3.')00 n.
tHow Tef Usa COTOl"R HANIl MAP!; hy .T. A.

White: George Philip &: Son, 6d. ' .
A u .. tul little book fo, teAcbe", .. ho are oot familiar .. ith

tbe ""bject.

·tAx ATI"AXCEDATI,A~FOR SOt'TIT AFRIrAN
SClroOL~: T. NeIRon & Sons, 4~.

Tbe moot ""itable MIA' for Soatb A. frican Pupil T~,cb~ ....

- ATLAS OF THE WORLn·,. CO.'lfMERCF., hv Dr.
RArtholomew: Ne'll'Ilcs,21". .

A otandnrd aU ... of modem If""graphy.

A SCHOOL ECOXOMIC ATI,"", hy Dr. Bartholo-
mew: The Oxford PreSlI, 2". 6d.

-A.MonERx ScnOOL ATI,"f: OF COMpARA-
TIYE GF.('GRAPHT: Philip & Son, 3s. 6rl.

THB SCIlOLAR'S GEOGRAPHICAL E~BRCI~E
BOOK: W. and A. Johnston, 4d.

A ~k wnltable for keeping R'9Of:ral'bical notee aad for
reoordlug l'elIalts of .. ork in practicll geograpby. '

'Pidird.
(See list in EnUCATION GAZETTE of 2nd

November, p, 476.)
-GEOGRAPHICAL PlcTrRE~: A. & C. Black,

6rl. per plW;ket.
Ree note nnder PAy.irniIlU Pr""t~al Ge>'qMl'hy _tion

abon.

WORLn PICTURE~, hy .T. B. Revnolds . A. &
C. mack, 2g. •

Regional Ge<II1:mpby illustrated by accurate ty""" of
"",n~ry.

·PICTORIAI. GEOr.RApITIES: A C Bl k
h. 6d. each. . • I\C "

An e:t""lIeD~ oeri OD "glonal Jin,,": I.tlerl'r_ aud
pletu!" .e!". Incln~ : ~e World in Picturra, Tb. Briti_h
J.I"" In P,et,r.,.. Europe In Pielu .... , The Briti.h Eml'ire in
Pletur ....

rGEOGRAPJTJCAL DUGRAMS, hy n..T.l'nBpc :
A. C. Black, h. 4rl. .

Certain tliagmm. and questiOD' on regional lin"". U... fal
for mptbod of maJMIra .. in,.
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6. TifF. 'i't:.\cillsO 'OF' GEOGRAPHY. I

'Tln; TF:Af'IIER':,! E~cYcJ,oP.,mJA, edited hy
Prof. Lauric: The Caxton Publishing Com-
pany, seven volumes, i~.lid. each.

A new pnblication. ID Vol. IL there is ao eXCI!lIf'Dt artio'e
ou the method. of g<!ograpbieal teaching OD modern liD ....

'PKI~CIJ'LE~ AXD ;\IETHODS OF TEACilING,
hy .r. Welton: University Tutorial Prees,
5s.6d.

The article!! on GOOIfTJph,. aDd ~atdre Slud,. are lI'ood trom
the mdAnd point of .. iew.

·SUGOEIITIONS FOR THE CONSIDERATION OP'
TEACHF:R8: The (English) Board or FAluca-
tion (1905), 8d.

"TilE TEACHIXG OF GEOGRAPHY, hy L. W,
Lyde: Blackie & Son, lso

·THE DE\'EI,OPMt:XT OF GEO(;IlAI'HICAl.
TEACnt~G Ol'T OF NATURE STUDY, hy H.
,J. 'M8ckillder": George Philip & Son, lid. net,

TilE GEOGRAPHICAL TEACHER, published for
the Geographical Association : George Philip
& Son, quarterly, Is, lid. per number,

Tu s SCOTTl~1I GEOGRAPHICAl, 1\L\(;.<\7.IXI-:,
published monthly hy the Scottish Geogra-
phical Society: 12R. p.a.

7. AI'PAUATUR FOR PRACTICAl, GF:OGHAPIIY.

[1.1ORtor the scientific apparatus recommended
below can he obtained through the Education
Department's contractors - .\(e~~T8. Heynes,
~JathelV Ltd. (Scientific A pparatus Department),
Adderley Street, Capetown. Priccs are given
in their cataloguc of scientific apparatus. The
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catalogue will be posted to any tmining centre
if application is made to the firm. Sec al~o list
of apparatus in A Clas» B(I(II! nf Practical
G~ngr"ph!J, by Young & Fairgrieve. pages 1~1
and lli2. The Departmental Inatruetor 111

~ ature Stud y and Sci. nee will be glad to ad vise
t('achers with rcgard to speeial pieces ol apparatus
or equipmsnt.]
·Room Thcrmometer.
·Chemical Thennometer (-10°c. to 1100c.).
'Maximum and Minimum Thermometer.
'Small Magnpt.
·Barometer Tube (siphon form).
• Board for Barometer (with gouged hole, clamps,
and screws), -

"Metre Stick (for barometer) cut to 32 inches,
·;\Iercnry. !lb.
A neroid Barometer.

·RaiD Gauge, nr
"Filter Fuiinel (5in. diameter) and ~Ieru!llring

Cylindcr (tOUc.c.).
Wet and Dry Bulh Thermomcter.

·Tape Line, nr ·Surveyor's Chain.
·Pocket Compass.
• Pla..~ticine,nr·Clay. (See EOl'CATIOX (i .Ha.TTE,

page 314).
"Boards, nr "tin plate (paraffin tins beaten out)'
on which to model rellef map~.

·Plane Table (sce Young& FSlrgril've, pagp. lli2 J,
nr 'Drawing board, clamp, camera tripod stand,
spirit level.

·Globe (with map of world on surface).
Slllte Globe. .

"Tellurian,
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·Ocotfaphlëal"ReléienceIibriit.
Jn the Autumn number of the "Gii(;ki'a.

/lMtat "Té'(ië/,er! Mr.. J. F. Uii8tëid~M.A.
(Lecturer in Geograph\', University of
London), contributes a short raper on the
above subject. THë-li'8eftil" hst· "of bóóRs
sttUe8fëd. ii'grouped under five bêidin~,
-Gëneral. Gëijgraphj' " AUaae', PhyeiCá)
and Bi~Geographi\', Htrinliil" Geograph~',
and School'B()ók81(iIlustrnth'e of modern
methods of teaching). Altogether fiftj"
three publications are mcntjo!.ed.,_.~nd..the
total cost is £36; but the oooks ID eaéh
M~étiolf-llnr"'S'1Aaéfl rJ, for the needs of
teachers who have less advanced classes j
(2) for teachers who have to make
a more thorough study ; and (3) for still
more advanced work.: 'The full librarv
ma \. therefore .be split into three colle;.
tif)~s costing £11, £11, and £14, re.
spectively. The publications comprised
in the first (elementary) 'grOup are given
in the appended list:-

1JE;~kï:-(fËoolUrïïl.
Chi.hulm, H. G., Europe, Vol. II. (81"",;",,). 1i"H.
::'ot..~kinder, H. J., Britain und tbc British :;ca8 (:lml

edition), (OrflJ'rI p,·t.~),7~. 6<1. net.
Herbertson. A. J. and F. D., Europe, A.iR. Au~traln..iR,

Africa, N. America, Central and S. America (Black),
:!M. 6d. each.

nengmphieal Teacher, '"ol;'. I.·IIT. (Phi/il'), (hound),
.£I 2~. 6<1.

::'oml,B. R.,lnterllationlll Oeugraphy(J/nc,,,illllll), 15s. net.

APPENDIX 3.1

'A.i-LA8EI.
n,utholomew, J., AtllUl of tho World's Commerce

(N~,), Hill. [about).
RnYemtein, Systematic Atlas (Philip), lSs.
Stieler, Band-AtIlUI (Per-1M', Go.llIa), .£1.18s.

~itmC.u; AKii BIO-GEOORAPut
na,,!". w. M., Elementary Meteorology (Gi,m). 10M..
Dav,", W. M., Elementary Physical Oeography «(,''''"),

58. 6d.
Dryer, C., LeMons in' Physical Oeogmphy (AmcMcItll

BnoA 00.), Sa. (about).
Gilllflrt, G. It, and Brigbam, A. P., Introduction to
. Physical OoogT'llpby (A ""u10fl), iii. net.
Huxler, B., and Gregory,-k. A., Physiograpby (Mac.

ml/lmt), 4s. M.
Mill, B. R., Realm of Natore (Murm,), 5I!.

- Bui.bft'Jiodiltoin-.· ot
Chisholm, G. G., Band·book of Commercial Geography

(LOR!7m"".), 15s. net.
Haddon, A. C., The Study of Man (l/umzy), Sa. net.
Herberteon. A. J. and F. D., Man and his Work (Bil/cA),

Is. 6d.
SCHOOL Boort (illustrative of modern method8 of

. teaching). .
Dodge, R. E., Elementary and advanced Geograpbies

(Ra"d, "tle.Vallg <f: 00), $1'85.
L'E~trange, P. H., A Progt'C88iye CoDI'IIC in Comparative

Goography (Philip). 6s. net.
Y'yde. L. W., The World (BwJc), 3s. 6d.
Herbertson. A. J., The Oxford Geographies, Vols. I.-III.

(Orford Prm), 6s.
~Iackinder, B. J. Elementary Stndies in Geography:

Part I .. Ou!' Own 1.lands (Philip), 2&.6d.
Reym-Ids, J. B, World Picturn (Black), 2s.
Reynolds, J. B., British Isles, Europe, the AmeriC88

(Blue!.:), 28. escb.
Simmons, A. T., and Richardson, B., Introduction to

Practical Geography (MacmiIlClII). 3s. 6d.
Tnrr, R. 8., and McMurrny, F. M., Oeography in Three

Boob (.1facmil/II"), 12&.6d.
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APPENDIX 3.J
NATURE SlUDY.

XXII. NATLTltE STUDY TN TilE UI'I'EH ST.\NDAHDS-(ronltf.)
LIST OF !10UI,:; A~)I J\ 1'1'''11.1,),'''':.

Dy A. B. L,D[O!llT, ;\1.A., D.Sc., Dcpnrtmentnl l nst ructor.
This list of books alld "1'paratll;; is puhlislu-d aH SUGGESTIO:'-lS 0:'-1 RURAL EDUCATION,

11Il appendix to t.he art icles on Nature Study in STUD\' A:-:n Senoor. GARDENING:
the Upper Standards, Nos. XVIII. to XXI. of Board of Educat.ion, 3d.
this series. Books spocinlly recommended for, t III' Tm: FOIDI.\TIOS or N ATU!:AI. lhf<TOHY COI.J.T.c·
school libraries of upper atnudards are marked TJ(ISS: Educal.iou Depnrt.menta Pamphlet
with an asterisk. For the sake of convenience the No. l!l: Government Stationery Office, ld.
books and apparatus have been classified unrlcr How TO TEACH NATURE STUDY by Hoare: Sedn-
the beadings of subjects that havo been discussed wick and Jackson, 3s. Gd.' • 0

in the above articles. Teachers who desire Iur- Cout a ius usof ul hint. on the teaching of Nature Study
=-mn lilly nil the plnnt airle.

ther advice with regard to any special works arc
requested to conunu nicnte with the Dcpnrt.mentn l NAT:_III': STUDY ÁNIl LIt'F., by Hodge: Ginn & Co.,
Instructor, who will be pleased to assist them in IS. -
the selection of books for school libraries or for N.HUHt: STUDY AIW TilE CnILD, by Scott: Heath
teachers' reference libraries. At, the same time "'. Co., G~.
tho writer recognises that this list, prepared ns it Tilt: l'"nlAH\' CUItItICULUM, by lIayward: Ralph,
has been without complete cat.alogucs of reference, 1Iolland & Co., 4s. Gd.
will necessarily be incomplet.e; and he will esteem TilE I'IlINCIPI.ES AND METIIODS ox TEACIJING, by
it a favour if publishers aIHI teachers will write to ,'Velton : University Tutorial Press, Ss. Gd.
him direct.in tr his nt.t.cnt ion to notable omissions, Tho In.t two n ro b .."kA on .chonl method. Thev con

., ta", IlAef,,1 bal. of bookA on Nnturo Study. .
so thnt when the list is published in pnniphlct
form later it, may be as up-to-date and as complete
as possible.

NATURE STUDY.

1. BOOKS OF REFERr.NCE.

*TlIE AIMS ANII JlfETIIOI1S OF' N ATUln: ~TUI)Y, hy
Reuuic-c-South A fl'i('an Edit ion by 1>1'. Rnt-
tray: Univorsit.y Tut orinl Press, :Is. tid.

1'hi~ hnole i~ Rprt.'inll.v ,'r"tlll1n1f1lljl,..,) to thr. nl t rnt ion of
Routh A f ricnn t~aehel". Jl, ha. I"'on l'owl';Uell f rom n
Routh A(l'irnll Jloint. nf viow , nud contn ins tvpcs fnmili:n
to South Af"i"nn ,·hild"'·II. .
*TIII~ nOOIt Of' NATUIlI': Srunv, erlit.e.] hy Fnrmer :

Cnxton Pnblishing Co., ti vols., is. Gd. eneh.
f'prcinll.v Ifwoll1mf"ndrd (II" lihrnrirR nf Jl iJ'h School»

011<.1Trllining COII'·gCR. '
AN INTIlODUr:TION TO NATUIlE STUIJY, hy Sten-

honse: l\[acmillan & Co., 3s. Gd.
*A NATURE STUDY GUIDE, by Furneaux: Long"

mans, 3s. Gd.
*SCOUTING FOR Boys, hy Bndcn-Powcll : Pcnrsous,

1s.
Trta ELEMEN'rs OF nIO!.OG\' ANIJ PHYSIOI.OGY, hy

Hu nter : The Americnu nook Co., is. Gd ..
A usef ul book for th' .. e wl« are (p:lchi"i: ".l.ul'e xt.udv

or hygiene. . .

*TIIE NATUItAI. IJISTOII\' o r ANIMAI.S, erlit erl hy
Davies: Gresham Puhlishing' Co., " vols.,
lOs. Gd. each.

~'SOUTI! AF'RICAN ZOOLOGY, by Gilchrist : Mnskew
JIldie!', io-. Gd.

lJ,dul for !,he puJ'P('"~' of c1""ificntion; ,lescrib"R in
det ..il several South African types.
A FIR.sT BOOK Of' ZOOf,OGY, hy nerldal'd: MII(,.

mi llan & Co., I S. Gd.
FIRST STUDlr.i'l IN PI.ANT LIn:, by At k insou alld

\Voorl: Ginu & Co., 2~. (id.
Rllitnhlo ror hints 1)11 l'xIII'rillH>lIfill \\'111 k wil h plaIItte,

PI,ANT UIOI.OGY, hy Cnvers : Univer~il,y Tutorin l
Press, 3s. Gd.

An "xc"llont h001<for (~"chc'" (lf hotall~·.
NATUIIF. STUDY TN PI.ANT LIFE, hy Scot t Elliot:

Blncki () & Son, :ls. (id.
A Fmsr Boox OF' BOTANY, hy J lcn lcy : l\l:"~llIill:J1I

& Co., Is. Gcl.
FIRST LE~SONS IN BOTANY, by Conpor : BIII"ki(' &

Son, GrI.
"PLANTS AND THEIR 'VAYS IN SOUTIl A FRICA by

Stoneman: Longmans, 4s. Gd. ' .

2. TUE TEACIIING Of' NATURE STUIlY
MEMORASi'lUM ON N ATunE STUDY AND Sc'IE:eE:

Scotch Education Department, :Jd.

NATURE
EIl[;lish

3. NATunE STUDY READERS.
*NATUIlAL HHITOIlY: Harmsworth, 3 vols.,

lOs. Gd. ench ,
All excelle"t ",,111m' his[o,'Y [or children ill.t alItIani.. lIpper

*POI'UI.AIl Selt:!o:CT-:: lIarlllRworUI: Central News
,. Agr.llcy, Cap~ TO\\'II, id. liet per part.
J 11I.~ /lIIhlt,l'nt 11111 1~ 1111\\' h,·il1~ i~~III.tI ill fill t lIiehU\"

I':trl~. (I willd! '!\'I"'I' t.":f'lIty hnv» nlrr:tdy nPP(':lrt'(1. . '1'h~!
1I11_'I<A nl'~ tI"'lIlrll Into ,,"dinn~ clrnlillJ.:' with: the
11111"1"':;1(1',tlln 1'!lrtlt. lifr. plnnt, lifr. nnimal l if'«, mnn,
111':'11111,p"w('r, IIldll~ll'y. c'ornn1l'1'("(!, FlCl('i~t\', and rllg'f'nics.
:\ II ("'\",..114'111. hOIlI< fill' lillrarirR of high fl.{~IHlOI~ .. nri t rnin-
III,~ f'nl!f"I!f""', nlltl fOl' t('nc'h,'rM' rl'f('l"I"H'~ JiIJI':lI'i(0!'l,

,.'I' IIJ-: ('IJ rr.llIn:!II·!oI l\f AGA7.1NE (CII !I.llnl~N 'H ENc\'.
(·l.nl'.mllA). Ll n rmswm-t h . The Central News
Agf'lll'y, 7". not. mont hlv,

"TIn: 1.1'fTI.E 1'API':H: llarrll~l\'ort.h, Co copies per
,. mnnth f~l' a )~('ar.' ~s. n,L .
I he L,lL'~. 1.,,1''''' ,. J:"'ell 1;1''11.,.with [ho Child""11'8

":I;....::'I7.IIU·; It, I~ .. prr,tnlly JI!'t°pnl't'd for 1,11\,14 nm] L!irlf;.
U",flJl Ior the t,'~cIlJng (If gl'''grnl'hy ~nti' unt urr- ~tlld\'
In upper si :1J1dal'd~, •

·'.i\TAIl\·F.I.S OF 'filE UNI\'J:HSl:: Hutchiuson , 24
parts, 7d. net, cnr-h .

¥.A POPUI.AR NA·ruIlA!. lIISTOH\' by :--;(.I! "I'J"'IJ
Cassoll l\: Co., 3~. Gd. '

'Tilt: SNoIln:s Ot' SOVTII Anllc.\ by Fit~~il"fln~:
:\[a~k('w Mi ller , 12s. (;d. ' .

'TIlE. :\1O:-;J(F;\'f'OLle OF SOUTIJ A FUll'A. by F'il z-
:-;1I11()11~, Lnll!.!I)):"I~, :r)~.

'A Ruuxr. HEADr:n 'FOI: SOUTIl A .. n t cx , IJy
,... Ln mont, : Mncmillnn & Cu., 2~. Gd.
"I'rm ANIMAI.S or Af'nicA, by Bryden: ~:lIlds.l:

cs., 2s. Gd. '.'
'TilE ~[AN EATEIlS Ol' '1':,;\ \'0, hy l)att('r~,)JI: Mae.

I
rn il lnu ,I, Co., 1"_ net. .

'.Joc" Of' T~IE Husuvm.n, hy Fitzl'atl'i"k: l.ulI!:.
11J:;r~;;,,,~. II(,t: nl'l'i(I~,'d ,.,1., ::~.: ~"h",,1 "d.,

I
J~. 1,,(.

'T!n: (:111-:1-:1'1\\'0011 Tln:~:: Arllold, IR. tid.
:\ 1" .. 1"1'( lOll of nut !lrll st udv p;I'C'P~

I
.,A 1'L\TUItE nUJ)f;R, hy' C~cki;l1rn and Hpcigbt.:

llorld!'1' & Stol1ghton, 2~. (id.

I
,\11 :JIIl.h,()lngy of lilt·":\1','· L:"III!-l eI{"nlir}l~ will 't

··t '"'" .uh •• ·t '1" '11' ~, II" lire
", ,.!" JU~' . 10 I ust rnt iuns :11'(' rl'pl'Odlldillll~ of
I II~ \\ 1I1'1\:q 'Jr gl'l~:lf, In:l~1 f'1':q, '

'T."E HU8itlN NATllHE H.1:Aln:n: Dent , :lso

I
SlIndar tll :111tIvr. '

'H.r.,\lIAIIJ.I·: ]!()Ol(~ IN N",.UIIE STUIl\': ~la"llIillan
. ,to Co., Is. Gd. each.

"

Tlrl'ca,ls in tile \Vr); of Life, by Prof.
;1,,,1 ~rr~.Thomson.

I :rillen ?f the Groun.l , by Miss Newbigin,
niP. "onders nf Physicn I Sciellce b

, Fournier. ' y
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"Tun STOny SF.JIIES: Ncwnes. Is. each.
Hi I'd Li Ir-, hv Pvccrn rt -,
1'1""t. ur., 1.\. i;,.""t. """".
""illlal ur-, "1.,, Li u.Isn v.
The St:!r", hy (_'h",,"op,·~.

('h, .• pt ,."
~·TnF. N.l1TJlA'. lI'STr"'" nl' SJ:T.l1nn",·:, hl' r.ilh"'l't.

"'hit.l': E"r"ylll;O"'~ Lih,.nl'\' (11('"t): h. ur-! .
•." N.lTI.:JIAJ.JST 'n" ,'IIr-; .\~J.i7.I)", I,.,· I:",(,~:

Evervm.ms LiiJ,'''I'j', I~. net ..
""'.\I,or:,,·, loy Thoronu . E\'(,l'y1l1nll'" Li hrnrv , h.

net ..
"'''JI.Il LifT'S A ~(\t;l'I":IIS ('(01.',,'1''', loy ,ldTr.rir~:

N('I~OIl. l's. ,"'1.
~VOY.,r.J·: I'" ,.IIE nE.~r:I.I:, hy Pnr\\'i,,: E\'!'rylllnll'~

Lilu-nrv. I.. "d.
'I'h« la~l. f;~f' 1111.,1,14 nil' 11;1""1' p'llIdv j I.h'4;'·" nl1-1 :t1'1'

dlO!o1f'll a~ 1'1'1''''-':-<('II(,al iq' 1)I'Pl(~ or r;llIllIlI~ writ"!'H 011
nnt.ur« pt 1ul,\".

·GEor.n,,·rITY~

I. tn:tJ::nr.ftt'~"nóóas.
A R.r:r.Tf'l:-1.H, (:F.f'lr.n.lPJTY ron T:O;TT:IIMF.OTATE

CI,ASSJ':S, hy Mort, : Oliver .\: Boyd , Is. !Jd.
An excellent s It"r{. g':'0c:ral'''Y fin rrg-inl1:11 luu-s,

A Rr:GJo",IJ. GF.or.n.lPJJY OrTJIr. llHtTJSlI E~.IPlnr.,
hv Morl.: Ol ivo r .\. noy", (id.

Tho I':mpire in outline, rxr;llldill~ tJJ,' nl'ili~h T!'-l('~.
A Pnocut ss ivn COt:nSE OF COm',Ilt.Hl\·r. GF.O'

GnAPJTY, Il)' I'E~Ir~nge: Philip & Son, 6~.
An oxcelh-ut. f{'fI"1'I'lice b"lIk fOl' t r-rnlu-r-s.

A 1'IlYSIr.AI, r.I·:or:H,Il'IlY FOil SOUTIl AFnlr.A:O;
:-;CH()()l.~, h~' du T"it : C:tlll"l'id~'~ I'rl'~s. ;",~.

A now bonk: f:pf"'ri:-dly "I"!'omn1"I"lrd t." (l'nchrrR of "he
upper ~talldal'd~ and t(, jl1~(rtldol'A of pupil It'at.:h('r~.

A F'rnxr HnoT( or I'IlYSlr.AI, GI·:or.n,Il'IlY, hy
Carcv : i\ln':lllill:t1l ,\: Co .• h. (id.

"SOt:TJI ArnIcAs Gl:Ol.or;y, hy Schwnrt.z : Bluckie
& Son, :ls.

An illtcrr~t in~ :1",1 lI'implr. ilccrmnt.. nr !'lll1f 11 ..\ f"irnn
Geology. .

··A GUillF. TO SOUTT! AFnrcA, by tho Union-Caatle
Co.: .Iu+n & Co., :ls. 6d.

i\Jom:n:o.- G~:or:UAPIlY, hy Ne\\'higill. in the Home
Univc rsit.y Library: Wi llimns & Norg at.e, Is.
nc!"

A .iml'lo "Xrlonotinn nr the nims nn,1 m-tbods of
mild ern (;f'ogl'aphy.

Cr.mATE ANO 'VEATTTEn, hy Dickson, in the nome
University Librnry : Wi llinms & NOI'gate, Is.
net. , .

A cornpnnion \"011ln1l:' fl) Jf(ulrrn (:r_n~/rtll"'!I.

AN JXTnOJJt:CTlf'lN TO 1'IIACTICAI. GF.OGIlAl'nY, hy
Simmons '111,1 Rir.harrlson: Macmillan <t, Co.,
:ls. lid.

A CI,ASS HonT( Ol' l'nAr:TH'AI, GEnr;UAI'IIY, by
YOllng :11,,1 Fai,'~l'o\'c: Philip .\: Son, Is. 6d.

TIIF. UNION Anrucur.runxr . .Iounx.ir.: Government
Stnt.in('rv Office, 2~. per a nnum .

r.(ll1t.:till~ Ulo;'lhlv rn infnll I'r'rnrl'~ (nr vn t-ious plar-os in
fl.o ITni"., uf ~"lI'th Ar,'i"a.

"]flST~ TO J\Tr.n:nItOI,Or.ICAI, Onsnnvnns , by
Mnrr iot.t.: Stanford, London, h. 6d.

('nnt:tin~ n Iul l :11'f'Ollflt nf Il1l.'t~'III'fllflJ;it'nl JHrtltnth.

"'VITITAI{EII'I-I A I.~IANACI{, Is.

2. TIIF. TEACIlJ:o.-r. OF GEor.n,II'"Y.
i\rr.Mn"AXnl.T~1 ON TII!-: TEAr.IIINr. Ol' GEor.n.\l'nY,

by the Sentr-h Ed"cation ])I'pnrf mcnt., 3cl.
SIIr;r;F.ST'O:O;S FnH Trrr. CONSlnt:IlATION OF

TEACII I·;ns: I':"glisll nn;",,1 of I':dnl'nt inn, ,'';,1.
·n~:I'f'lIlT ON A CONFt:rn:SI'F. ON TilT-: TEA(-IIINn OF

(~I:(I"JI.II'''\' "N r.nNIlON Sr:IIOnI.S: I\ing .t:
~nl1. Lnlldon. I~.

Tm: TI':Ac"Il'r; OF C'·:Or.JlAI'IIY, hy Lyric: Tllnckie
.\- f-ion, l s. .

TIn: I )E'·ElJlI'.\n:",·r OF' Gl:or.nA ril I r.,1I. TEACIIJNG
our "r' N,\TIII:E STUIW, hy ]\r:l<'kind('r:
Philip ,~ f'on, Gd. net ..
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'l'uz ·TEACIJJ:;r. OF Gr.OGI!APlIY IN ET.F:~.IT:NTAnY
SCHOOl.S, bv Archcr . A. &: C. HInck, 3s. Gd.

Tm: r;I.:nr.UHJI;C'A1. Tr-:,ICIII:it: Philip &: Son.
'l"arlrrly, I~. 6,1.

TIIF. HCOTTISII Gr.OGJlAPIlIC.'L ]\[ACA7.I:O;E, 12~. per
nnnum ,

Till'; PIllMAn\' CUnnICUI.UM, hy Hayward: Ralph,
Tl o llnnd, 'I~. r,d .

TIll: I'r:I"'(:JI'U:S A;oJIl ]\JETHons OF TE.ICHIXG, hy
Welf on : Universit y Tu t or in l .PI'~~S, !i~. f.rI.

~f'r flote IIl1rlrr .Yo/"rr. St,,!!.'! sr r-l ion.

:lo C:EOr.IIAI'Jllr,lJ, J:F..\I1t:J:S.
"Tm: 'Vom,n Mm ITS PEOPI.E: NC'I~(l".

/:"'''I'r (I.. (,,1.). .·lIri,." (ls. (,,1.), .I,i" (10. (i,1.1.
.:,,,,,,.;,.,, (l~. ('11.), 01111 tl", II,.;I,.d, /·:"'I,i,,. (1~. 10.1,) 1""11-
"" illlil' III'I,n1'al,' ",,1111111";4. (i!'lf·flll a~ all ('rna' ivr "f':1drl'''
jn nlld ,,1,11\',· :-':l:lI11l:1l'rI ".

·"'L.Isns A:-1n TJTF.ln STnltn:S: 1l1.,,.l;ie &: Son,
I~. !Id. (':r('h.

":"rnl'''' nu" it» 1',.,,/,7,., n", I':m/>;,r. (),·rr.,t,.".,: ~1Iit!"lhlr.
fn!' ~t",,,Ial'(l. V. and \'J r. rr'llf'ct ivr-Iy o. nl"'rnati\'o
"c:lflrr~.

"'nOUNO TnE \VOTlT,o: T. C. &: E. C . .Inck , Is. Cd ,
each.

RI/fn!,,., A.~jn, A/n'r", 4" mr r ien, :1 "~/rn'n,.·;n. nur
ril/fiJI:'''! (!n".':;IIS nrc ~rp:ll':lfc volumes. li~rrlll tt!' nltr-r-
nnl j\O(, J'rad{' r s.

··ELDIF.:-1TAnv ~TUIHES TS Gr.ocnA PTT\', hy Mnc-
k iurler : Philip &: SOIl, 2s. cnch.

T. t tur O'en Lrln mt», Tl. /,"",/, !'C'I""'? 11,,, Chnn",l.
JT£. IJ;.··t,,,,1. Lnnd», rv. TI,f'. ,V"';II,;.<: "I iI,,. tl/Of/,'nt
lI'"rld. \'"llIme JY. rlrol. "I'rrinlh' wili. rr'·"llt. w<r:.I.hi:;ttol'y. 0

"Tm: SC'lTOI,An'S DOOI{ OF Tn.\V1:r,: Philip &: Son,
h. 3rt. each.

SrI"'" inn" f,.nm tho writ.inl!" of trn\'r11rr. anr] explnrer.'
for cla .. rr",Ii".!!. VoI"mr. oro: 7'/'r. ltrit isI, bl" .•,
/,,,roW, Ol/ra Lnnd .•, 1'I,r. /lrili.,/, "·",,,ire.
"'DESCRIPTIVE GEOGT:APITY, hy A. J. and F. D.

Herbertson A. & C. Black, 8 vols., 2s. 6d.
Meh.

Selections from the wrilin~" of modern t.ravcllrr.. The
~r·ri,.!~ includc« A/ri"no J'/,I". }I/'IIiN" j..t/,..'f • .r;'tr"l:I'. A.via, ,,:'~'rl"
A mr rira, (htl,.·" alii/ SoulI, Amrri,.,t, 17/1! Jll'j'j~" l.:"'pi,"o.

~PICTOT:IAL GEOGnAPnIES: A. & C. Black. Is. 6d.
each. .

An exet'llrnt Rrrir~ on rrgional Iincs ; jn('ll1{I('~ : r-;"rnrr:
;n I'irt.nrrs, TI'e lJ,il;.ff/" lslr» in L'irt nrr», TJir 11';/;.:"1,
J'J'11II'irr_ in Picture», Tire IF orld iPi Picture».

"PEEPS AT UANY LANnS A:O;DCITIr.S: A. & C.
. nlnck, Is. 6rl. each.
Each hool, contain. lwelve Iull poge illnstrnt.ion« in

colour. Specin lly ."ilohlo for school lihraric.. Series
inclur-s : Avst mli«, lteloiu-n, Cnnndn, Ceylon. Ch,·"n.
IJr.nm"rl.·, /·;dinbllrql,., "q!IT'" F:n1'",,,f, Frnnr«, (irrmnny,
(irer.,", Tfollnnri, IInly Lmnl, II" "flnr!!. Ierland. Indi«,
l rrlnnd , 11,,1.'1, Jnpan, Lomlrm, J'!"rnrrn, ,Yrm Zrnfnnrl,
,VOTIt·"y, Pnri .•, Por/urlfl!, R"",c. R" .•.•in, Sr.oll"nrl. Snllf".
Af rirn, Smrt l« .':o'ratt, SImi", Swcden, Switzerlund, 7'url.'ey,
Ir ales,

*Af'I!ICA AS SEE:01 DY ITS EXrLOREnS, by Webb :
AI'lIOI.I, !!s.

"Tnj,; nmrANCF. OF SOUTIl A FnICA, hy Colvin:
.Tnr.k, t« 6d.

*TITF, CAPE OF AnVF.NTUnF., hy Colvin: Jack,
IO~. 6d.

"]\fAN IN lIr.~NY LANos, hy Lyrle : A. &: C. Illnek,
2s. 6,!.

~']\fAN ANO nrs Wonx, hy Hcrbcrtson . A. &: C.
Hlack , I~. 6cl.

School lihrnries for upper sl.anclnrds should also
contnin cxnmple~ of works on A fr icnn trnvel hy
mr-u like Mungo Park, Speke, Hurton. Living-
sf one. 8t.a"I('3, Drummond, nnrl Sir Hnrry
.Toh,,~to,,; 'Inri on I.ravel in ot.her eountr ies by
~"ch men n~ Anson, Cook. Dnrwi n, Bntes,
Why"'per, nnel nllrrC'rin. Many of t.I1esCl books
of l rnvol enn he ,::ot. in t.he clrcnp !),Iit.ions, such 119
Everyman's Library (Dent). Nelson's Shilling
Lihrary, Hla('T<Ïe's Library of Fnmons nooks, and
t he \Vorlrl's Cln~sir~.
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4. PICTURES.
The importn nee of pictures in th" t.eachilJ~ of

Geography has alrf'ady been emphnsiscd in th('~e
articles, and need not he ref'er red to again.
Several of thl' scrios Illl'llliOllr,1 in the previous
paragrnph shou lrl he useful in this respect, not.ab lv
Pup .• at .lln/l.'1 Lnn.! .• "II(' Citie« and Pirt orial
r.w!Jrnpllit'... III addition to these the follo",ing
1I11\y be noted:-

GF.OCRArlllcAJ. PICTIJJtF.R: A <lt C. Blnck ; in
packcts of six , Gd , per packet;

Picture» nf typr. of -"pographicAI erenpry frnm ph ï,I"
I:rnph •.
"'YORl,D P,CTUI1ER, by Reynolrls : A. <It C. mack,

29.
Hegional I;r.ngrnphy illustrnted hy accurats lypes or

scnnery.
PICTURE PORT CARDR.
"Vmw A r."U~IS.

Various towns n nrl count.eies.

"ILLUSTRATED 'YEF.KLIF.S, 6d. per weck.
f..g .• "Th,. R.rhf'rr," "Th", Tl111RLrnt~fl London l\rwR."

Ii. MAI'R ANn ATLASES.

The trend of moricru g~ographicnl tellching is t.o
make more use of thl) physical (orographical) wall
map and less nRC of the political map. Principnls
should give thi~ matter their serious consideration
when ordering IICW maps for their schools. In
this relntion it. mny be not.erl , in pa~9ing, that
mnps which show three or four aspects of one
country on the snme sheet arc not to be recom-
mended, as, for obvious rensons. they are not best
suited for tencllin,:; yonng children, whoso ntten-
tion muat. he concnnlrnted on one sllbject, nl. 11.

time. For particulars regarding wall maps anrl
wall at lnses tcachers should consult, the r.nt,aloC:IlC~
of Bacon , .Iolmsl.ou , the Oxford Press, and Philip
cl.: Son. The lnst, nnmoel firm's recent production,
A COIlljI(f/',,!.iI'f' Tl',,11 All" .•of EIII'IIJI(" is ('h('nply
nnrl nxcnllcnrlv PI'0'111('(,I1. Eil!llf. mnps, ('n('h ,1:\ h.\'
:1:\ inches, "ho\\' 1!('li(,r, Pol it ienl Map, SUIlIIIICI'
Climate, Winter C1imnt.e, Temperatnre, Vegeta.
tion, Economic, Populat.ion , and nrc monnted as
n wall atlns on cloth for 218. The series is to
include Europe, British Isles, Asia, Africa, North
America, South .America, and Australasia.

The. following is a Ii,t of maps, etc., snitable for
lise in the upper standards:-

AN ATLAS FOR SOUTTYAFRICAN SCIIOOJ,S: Nelson,
Is. 6d.

"'AN ADVANCED ATLAS ron SOUTn AFRICAN.
SCHOOLS: Nelson, 4s.

"TRE Enrxnuncn SCTIOO!' ATI,AS: W. <lt A. TC
Johnston, Is.

An up-to-dntn nt.las on rpt:ioMI lines , suitable for
ndvanced pupils and fc.r pupil teacher •.
PHYSICAl. TEST MAPS: ,Johnston, Id. each.
A new Rerip. showing contours, etc., bul no names ;

names to hn filled in hy pnnils dnrinl; the le.. nn.
List includes Africa, The Air., N. Amerira, R.

America, A.ia. An"tralin, S.E. Europe, Europe, Brilish
Isles, The ]lJi"dl. F.:,.t, etc.
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COl'\TOUn OUTI.Il'\~; :'IL\T'~: Philip &. Son,
~r1. ench . .'

OullinA map" with contour lines. Fnr ('ompl.te li.l •••
c.,.ln~u •.
n'Ar;IL'~D'A,.I(· ATLAS 'H' TIn: E'll'lln:: A. &. C.

llIa,·k,.I~.
Gt:OG HAI'II IC.", nIAr.HA~'S, hy Sn:I!,!': _lI. • .1: C.

]lIack, 19 4".
Cont rtiJl~ fl ial!l'amf{ nn.l 'I"I"li't ionK on rf"gional narnes.

G. ArrAnATu~.
Th" rollowill~ price, nrc qllot!''' Irom the list.

of ;\Ics.r~. Hcynos Mat hew, Ltd., Capetown:-
Room Thermometer, Is. 9d.
Mnxinnnu nnd ;\rinilllnm Thcruiomet er , T«. G,1.
'Yet a nr] Drv llnlh Thermometer, lOs. 6r!.
Barometer tl;he (siphon form), I,. 6d.
Board for barometer tube (with .news and

clrun pa}, I s. G,].
Met.re scnlo for bnromet.or , 2s. 3d.
Mercury (for barometer), ~ lb., 2s. 3d.
A nereid llnromelcr, 27,. 6r1.
Rni n Gnn~fl. lis. GrI.

1"01' Iu rt.hor rlctnil~ r('gnl',lillg' Grogrnphicl\l
!J"ok~ a ml al'p:Jl'atn~ ~I'I' 1':llI;r,ATIO\' GAZF:TTE,
Vol. XI., No. 1·1, :11l1.1tXII\,elll!Jpl', I:IJ I.

l\rANUAL TRAINTNG.

1. SCIlOOI. GAnUF.NINr:.

Sec List, of ]loole. ill EDUCATION GAZf:TTI>, Vol.
X., No. l!l, IGth Mnrch , 1911.

2. ~IO()EI,LI)O;C.

GEor.IlArIlICAI. l\!OIlf:I.I.I)W: Ll m-hut t , Hath, 3d.
PLASTICINE ron TilE SCIENCE TF.ACflF.n: Hnrbutt,

nnlh, :ld.

3. \VOODWOIlK.

;\rASVAI. THAININr: (,VOOOl\'OltK), hy :'Ilol'l'ison:
LOIIc:mnn, :1 \'nl~., I~. each.

COlltain'- rxnmplf"H ",1!owinL!' IJII! rr-Int i..n h('(.\\'('PIl wood.
1I'0rd and nature study ÏOJ the Depnrt nn-nt n l currir-ulurn,

DnA WING.

A ~IANU.\I, OF DnAI\·ISr., hy Rawson : LonglIlans,
l'ill'l 11., ;-.~.

HYGIENE.

GOOD HEAI,TIl, hy Rnveuhill : Gunu & Co., h. (i,].
TnE LAWS or HEALTH: ]\[cDoll~nll, 6r].
SIMru: LESSONS IN I1EAI,TlI AND HAnITS: Dlackie,

8d.
Pnrsmn OF HYG n:NE, hy Reynolds : Macmillall &.

Co., h.
SCIESCE OF COMMON LIFE, by Simmons and Stell-

honse: l\£:1cmillan &. Co., 23. Gd.
This hook will he found of A.rvir" in (tirI.' schools

where lhe instruction in Phvsirnl Scioues '" illl1.trst~rl
hy ""ampie. met with in ~\'t,;'ydny hnme lifr.
POPULAR SCIDICE (see Nat u re Study TIeaders

nbove}.
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8ll.l..tBt1s Ol' J. PROJECTED,

PRELIMINARYCOURSE~ GE;)GRAPHY...
----~:.::::-=.:=2:"~

Theone:tical Course!

JUie'Earth as planet. lts form and ctlnsii tution. 'lts 1>0 s1tion in

the celestial ~ere. Its motions. Special relations te sun and moon.

Oonsequence~ of Planetary Relations. Diurnal and seasona~l; changes.
Planetal'7 winds. The Trade Wind circulation .. Tides. Ocean Currents.
Determination of Position ánd Altituie., Instruments. Methods of repra-

sent~tion. The chief methOds,at map projection. Relief maps. Section
-drawdng..

Jrurtace features. Positive and negative land forms ana their distri-
bution at the presen t day I ~OPOgl'OJ)llYof Africa: in deta1l •.

Meteorology and Climatology. Determination of temperature, insolation,

ra.infall, etc. ulimatic zones. ulimatic control of habi tability.
Olimates of S.Africa.

nte c~c:le of Erosion .. Action 01' rain, rivers, ice, etc. Land forms
developed bY e~osion and deposition. Erosion as affected, bY climate.
Earth structure. Oonstitution of the lithosPhere. RockS and their
origins. Rock structures. st ruc tures. due to movement.1>Illfluence of

structure upon eros10n.
I

Useful rocks and minerals.

. ... ~
:':" .

Occurrence and assoctatëcn of ores~, ",Et- __/
",. ..' .. '

. -' ~.
feet ~f mining e.nc1 metallurgy in the h1story of civilisation and at'

'g'eOgraPh1C,aldi scovery .' ' .

Stran:1 l1ne displacements. Histor1cal and geological evidence o~ ~1~

pl~eIr1ents. Effects upon 'topographY am coast-line.
"j

Land Forms developed b~ folding, elevation and sUbsidence.
\. .

cat ton of mountains, ',plains, valleys, islan1S. etc.

-'. .
IJlass1fi-

Description of Ell1sting Oontinent s in terms of the tbove. Former.' e~ , '
. ' ., ..' =- ~.

tension of continents. Ancient land connections and their imp~,rtance.,

Olimate and TOPOgrap~ in relation to ~lant and animal life. ' ,ZO~~"S'~~b.f

1D6it1tat1onana the inte:r:r~lat1on of animal am pla..'1t life.;: . ;:"~'~;.::..~;'::

" I~' ",,' T0pOIgl'apby in :relation to man "ana. his ac 'l'Vi "ies~: ,~.:~f?:~,~a~,al im9.te¥ "' ,"_,_ ', ,
Ph1c'al ·faCT,ot·sara ecvt ns early C1-;lilsatloll~ anc misl'at10ns. ' L':--:-""~,-~-

(EthnogT'ËlPhY, Bio-Geog:rapllY3political and 'commerci~ G,eo~rap~i~,~tIDci.::,
-.the H1sto:ry of 17eographlcal ni sccverv remain ::1.01" late:r' t'l'éa(,mtn~'\,.) ....
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j
I ."

ti., A P)'act1cal~'''ourse: in surve~l.ug, nlaP-<lraW1o!::.,.sec~:ioll""",,r-~Wil16, lu~eJ'-" .'., I '
..pl'etat10n or .iua.P::i, EUJu. 'iueteorOlo~c:al obsiel'Va.Llons to run parallel..'.. !:,
wi th the above.

.,..-- _..;.'~: ,f .'
'.. ,I "

- a

. 0l"1 lC~tplLENl' REQUnu:D J'OR COURSE ON PREVIIOUS PJ.GlC.
J '. - . ---- , ,: ..

-, ,.) . . ..,.... .' .' . .

,Jt' " RoiLier maps and glObes:, '.... CitO ..
.' I '. .t ,

·x" .:Q.eog~hical UOC1els ' '.'" ,I .
x Atla!i o~ GeographiOal Forms

I

x Kaps aDd ohart s
I

..PJ'ac ticI Globes,
. "'. lteteol'olog1C81j Out!1 t;

, I

I

06
I

I
!. I
I

r-

.....

Barometer,' " '«8;.\, .:
1
I ' Barograph ..lI
I

.;

- ~.- .. I fhelnDOgraph aI

.Anemometer-' 8:

H¥p1rOmeter. " ~,~~.'

>.Lax. ani Min. Thermométer '"
..

~£aHygJ'Ometer
Ra1n-GaUS'., ~6i

'x petty items Omap JOOunt1ng, etc.} ·8
, '

~IOO •.

!
x ,Kap cabinet, say

,'20 (to be bui1t to measure). "
~ _.:'':'' -.

fotal Expenditure necessar.r. £lao.

(.~ Items 1ndicated thus are required:. in any case 1n cennect t on W1 th,

th~ C»'Cl1nary, courses in geolO&,. 9:) that the ad.di tional expeDd.1-
tu!'e rendered necessary bY the course in geographY does not exceed
.tso. )

S.J.Shand ..

~! a': 1Vlt'l
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~ ~"f) 1~..t" 'Ct ~ ~~c.O.t C-..trq. ~ c;~~
t1wwooi....tt ..... (.A.o i_._.~.... ~ \Dl. r~ .....I

~R.APtfy

'i.

~
.tr1..~~~
Cv_l~~,.. .
~o...-..':' ..

APPENDIX 4.C

.r;--'_-_-_-___".,.--- ..- - ... _.-_.'.-.
t.~- 0.7_~ ..~~,.~ 17JIO~ .'O.~

lD'OS '19. q.17lAftIOlf oj-D~"ODoWBi'Ai A.~. u Di
....:..: ..- _".;" .. " ~
JU.tJtIr-au.rI03 .'i.izJ- rJÏs.r:m~ xlAvDulan.~.. . . .' .

(1~\d'~U~ .3O\h .TUD., 18U)

%!le e~u .. J'eporb tu\ l' haa ~h4 \he toUow1~

l'eo~I1dr.UOD8t

A. .snQulAsiop !R,'paS1pp.

!hat. o.~ b. a44e4 ... AD It&11oh" '\dIJ.ot \6

Group IV. (S.. ~ir10\ll&UOD ~ p. 30).
3. 8Glpt <:.n1t4ah blF1mUpg.

/'

~>' o.OC~ " &44e4 h t.he alobJ"'. ID Oroloql IV.
(S.. ~t. p. 22).

I.

Ornp I•. '

,. ., pnMlIt. •

..on", Sl.
,. ., pl'Mar\ nUl Ui. _ .. loa ~ GnU M4 JU"Dr7.

Group III.

Onu, B1.'or,-, G'~7.

Group IV.

J.. ., preNd ~or Group III.

(2) 'that. Group I b. aomp\&laol'7 t.D4 UlAt. 011•• IóbJ .ot. b. t.a.D1!

ho. MOb ot t.h. t.hr.. :raal121Dt; poup, aad. one opUonal

.ubJ eot. hom &ZJ3 ODa ot t.h. thr,. sroup ••

D. ~t. Uie .,.l.l&'bua 111Goography be &a tollon:
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HAtlUMJLAUOJr U1J Bl'!RI01t MlMIn"An UAKIlfAtIOJIS.

I • Jlo.t.ttIr.AI. Alm 'PRAr.'%I".AL.

(.) the Oeosrallh.7 ~ lbe ~ltlllh _lr., aM at \he n.t
o~ ~. WOZ'14~ la ~UM.

A~~.ntloD abou14 b. 41reot.d to the tol1GWing ...
peo~. at the .enral. regloM:- 'th. br0a4 ooatnut.
&lSddiller t_~UI''' of t.h. lan~re1ld'; ooa.tal out-
linn; ..t.·.r-ab.ct. aM ohle~ ri ....r baelD.; pr.-
TalUeg nIlct.: ... ourr.nt.; ralntal1: oliJa&t1o
.01l41\1oa. &lS4th.u .tt.ot on ag:rloultUl'.; 41..
trlbu\1oa at plaah an4 aniJa&:t.; po11\10&1 41T1.1on.;
the peopl. an4 th.lr OOOupaUOM; t:ra4e aa4
oo_roe: .OT.rDmeat.

eb) '!2l. banns and interpretation at tOP08r&phioal. _p.;
the .... Ul'0DIm. of h.lgtlh, ti.taIJee. al14 dlr.ot1ona
on .uGh _p.; the mo4ee at abowilll natural ~_t.\U'e.
C~.llet an4 4ralD&8e, .to.) &D4artlflolal t .. tUl' ••Aroau. rall-r., eto.); the r_41ag ot ._~er
.~. i an4 the .olutlon ot problema oa looal. &D4
• taDdard t 1.II1II.

V-approJ.otloa.: •• n.ral prlnolpl •• at proJeotlon
ot slab. on o;rUnder, eene &lid plAl2e: the oon.true-
tlon an4 propertie. ot the tollowiag proJ.otlona _

Y-ercator, S1cpl. oonlo&l. Panne, ~teed,
St.er.ographlo: . oon.truotion at n.t. tor
tbe.e proJ.o~lone.

Il • Jl51111 rAL.

Th. !:arth and the Bolar S:r-te:a. the tora &Dd.la.
ot tb. glob., 1ta IDOTttI!I8n1..: llt.:r &DdD1&ht.i
tbe Boa.on.: ohl.t ol.iJlatlo Zone ••

th!! ~r1.h·. aurraoe: llhtrll1uUon ot lAnd &!ld _ter:
the reU.t of lAnd area. and the .tl.ocir ot oo-.n ••

'nle AtlllO~.,re: lt. oampo.1Uon. t"'Perature,
pre.trUr •• and »OT_nt. (wind., nor.a, rain, .now,
t08, o~o.) - .

'%heSea: l~. oOlllpo.ltlon and IIIOT.a.nt. (_ ...e.,
ourrent., tide., eto.); depoelt. on Oo~ floor.

'Dt. lAnd: t'h. etu"'th '. orUllt, lt •• truo~U1". &!lA
»OTemeat., e&r1.hqua.ll:n anel TOle&nO'., th.lr
ph.Domen. &DeltU.~rlbutioD.

the Work ot 'lah!' OIl land: the .... &D4 lh _ft.,
rala and rl ....r.; deltas, 1&ke. &n4 ~las.;
s1&418r8 aael 10•• hee' ••

..:. 1. .' .•... .. ,., .
POLntl"AI. An :P!lAI"!I"u.. ; ;._~~,... .
Ca) !h. Ihcc:rapb:r ot Urioa IMuUl et tb. """0:.1', ad

ot tb. ren ~ ~. ~14 ,iJl ~UDe. :~ ..: ' .. :<{-,
&"etI1.loa lItloal.4 ". 11ft11 h.- !hl ohl.t r..\1l1''' ..
~ ~. 1aB4.onU.t (.. t~u, n....~lll.'. JllailUl
no): eaa.ta1 ~lill", ",8'ftJlilll W1Jl4I, &Del
etber e1Uat1o oODdlUo"" 41nrlbatlO!1 o~ &D1a1
&Del ~ lit.. 1"oU\10&1 tiTi.lou, t~ UIl ..
peOJlle, b-a4e. lDdlwtrl •• , &ZIel 0a..re., "
l!n'e r"1II:Iftr\ •

(11)

%l. ftTBIt'J.t,.

~. JiIu"'th &ael UIe So~ 871tt_ lD ,eaera1.t !h•
.tOJ'll &Del a1.se ot Uw Il.o".. It. .,_at.. !Ia:r
&D4.~t. ~ Bea.cma. Oliet ollJaU. ZoDe ••

'the earth'. eurf'ao.l ti.'r1~lo" of lan4 u4
.. t.er, Ul. r.U.t ot lazId ar ... allel UIe floor ot
OO~.

~e u..r Ita .,...._at. ("TH, OUI'Hat., tide., .t.o.)

1b1 Llu2cl: tt.. III" e.nt..; ~Cl\ak •• u4 TOloano .. ,
their Fl.D...". &114 41.trll1~101l.

nt. Work of .... t4r la tt. T&r10ua fOr:H: (n.1n,
,lA41.r •• riTen • .-to.)
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APPENDIX 4.D

thl COmIII1\\•• reooamD4a

(1) 'tba\ in t.U :w..t.l'loulat.1on .ncl SeEliol' C.rt1ttoau

::baaiZl&Uon. 0e06l"&pb;r 'be 1noludecl ... n &44.1t1oml .ubJ.ot iEl
~. Bol.no. crovp (II rOl' ~t.l'ioulat.ion &Ad IV rOl' SeDi~ Certi-

fioat..) i ••• DOt. in Group IV .. pl'Opo.. el 'bl' the Speo1al. Co.ut.t. ••

ot the COWloll.•

(U) nh&\ iD t.b. 3L1Zl1ol'C.rt1tioate 'ham.thD G.osraph,

'b. inO~cleel .. &A.441t.1onal .'It!IJ.ot. in Group III (1•••• Ub

*\h'-'UO •• D4 80181:10.. &AelDOt. iD • "p&:rat.. P'1I\llI Wi tb Gre.k

&AelRiehl'7 .. propo .. 4 b7 \h. 8peoi~ Oaa:d.t.t.•• ot t.b. COWlOU.

tiii) tbat. \h. pl'opb •• 4 '7~uae •• :4 Ch. ~it.iol ...

.. \benon haa o.nain '.&Obera ti. tOnarcleel h the t1ftiftn1t.7
/'

COYnOil.~. A#nexuz. A).

I 7~~ J=.'lc.)1.4. ~ t;~ &...-.;..~ C-......;I;tt._ fn ~ 0-. 0. M~ to ~~
t1'...~t.a.~ ~_4~~~. •
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APPENDIX 4.E

U'DJ'DIZ I..,

sx:tLI.2IUD8 Il( CDClORlPKY. ADD

CJUtIClSUB ftma:oJ'.

(a) !lie o.osra~ ef bCl ]!rithh b!plro. IUs! et Uu. rut ot
t.b •• 01'14. in out.11M •

Athnt.1on t.hoUl! be d.1.~ot.d. to tb. 101l09i1lC .. peetIl of
t.h. eeTersl ngio~:- nw 'broe.d oontra.t. aDd. ahis!
teat.\&J'8e et tbe lan~"11et; OOSIlt6l. outUn .. i .. tAr. !theW;
aDd. ahi.t rh'.r 'b&3in.. pr..,..ll!ng wiBUj .. a eurreJrte;
l'aiD.h.ll.; ollllatio aoM.J.tlo~ and. th.~ .tteot on agrloul.
t,,"; 418't.ri'but.1on ot plaDt.. aDd.a~; political
41TielolW( \he :peopla and. th.ir OCcupatiOD.. t.ra40 &Dd.
oOIIIID8rN, £0"" Z'DIDInt. •

(b) ns../*-iZ18 aDd. l~terpnt.at1oD ot hP08:raPh1oal 1II&PI;
t.he meaaurelllll!t ot height •• 41.taaoe. aad. dir.ctiOD. OD
.uoh map.. t.he aod.o. ot lIhcnr1nc aatural teat,,". (reliot
an4 4ralnac •• otc.lJ an4 ~ltloi~ feature. (roada,
:,·..U·-7 ••• to.). the:raa4111C ot .... tt'••r che.rt.; &D4 th •
• ~lon,~ problaz:. on looa~ aDd. .tand&l'4 t.u..

~p proJeotion.; gener&! prinoip1e1l ot proJ.ot10n ot
alOM on o¥11nd.or. 001le &lid plana; the oo:"l.truotion an4
properti •• ct the tollOYinc proJ.ot1ozw _

Ueroator. S1:,18 oonJ.eal. BOnN. T.am.ttaa4
St.reOffnphia; 00D.truot.1on ct Det. tor th.1N
proJ.ottono.

II. PlilSlCAL.

nw krth all4 UI. Bola:, Syat.m. the tora and. .iu ot'tb.
Blok; It.. IIIOTe_Dt.; Ia7 and. :light; tbe Sea.on.. i
Chief «I11ma\10 ZODee.

the lta.rt.h' •• urtaoe: Di.atribut1oD ot land. and. -teri
\h. nll.t ct land. ar ..... aDd UI. noor ot ee.. na.

'ril. At.lIOephere: itll ooqloe1tion, t..lllp8ratur •• pr.Kl!.%e.
&n4 ao.rw.,nt. (1riZid.ll •• t.Onle. :rain •• now. tOI •• t.o.)

'lh.e Ha: .tt. 'o03pOe1t1oa &lSd. ~at.. (,..Te •• ourrent ••
t.ide •• eto.); 41pollit.. oa oo.&n tloor.

':he l&zl4: t.he .arth'. «tru.to. 11.•• tnot.~ and IIOfta.atll:
MZ't.hqJ.I&D. and. TOloaD~.; th.ir )'Mae. ... aDd. 41.tri'bu-

• \ion.

the Yorle ot ....ur on t&n4.t the Ilea an4 it .....,..... raiD
aad. riT'llrs; 411t.a.a. lab. an4 .-prill8. Slao1er. 1U14io.
Bh .. , ••
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JUlIlOR
PQ.LI'UCAL Alm PReT lOAL.

Tht Qeography ot Atri~ sout.h ot the Equator. &nd ot tbe
rest ot the world in outline.

At.tention should b. ginn to:. 'l'h. ohiet t.atures ct the
land-reU.t (waterahede, rl ....1·b&ftln•• plain8 eta.);
oo.seta.l outlines; pHva.il.1ng wlndJI, and other oliJllLt10
condition.; distribution et animal and plant lit.,
Political di..,i.loZ!lI; tcwn. and people; Trad", iDduatrlu,
and Cl cmmero. J gOTerr.lD8n+•
~p-DrawiDg. Canc11d5.te.an expeoted to be abll!t to
Id.entU'y _pe .i thout came., and to inent upon such mI's
the poeit.ion at geographical teaturuJ also to 'Work
problems a8 to looal and .taz:~d t1os,

P1iYSlOAL.

(a)

(b)

The krth anel the Bolar BYBtOt:1in gel!8r&l: Tha fO!"1!1 .. nd
lin a! the ,lobe. Its Z'!O'!'!u::d:3te. tay and Night. 'I'he
S6&8one. Chiet 0~tl0 Zoz:ee.

The ::Earth'o Dur~O: distribution ot land and waterj
t.he reUst ot land aream and the rloor ot 008aM.

'IM Sea: lte mo-rement.o (waVDS, ourrent •• t1"--1I. eto.)

'l'h.e land: Ita Z=OTo:ent.; ee.r..hQ.~:). and voloan081,
their ph8no:ena and distribution.
The York ot Ya~er 1n its Tarioull tor:o: (rain, glaeie~!,
rinr., eto.)

l~'l'RRS l"ROX

) Uother General, ~:dnioan COnTen~. ~o...ca8tle (8.9.~).
1 thir..k it m,oet ueaful to inoluda Gecsraphy' in the

~tri~lation and Certifioate Examdr~tlon ••
60 =a~ ~t~hors will be citting tor Yatrleulatlon

in future and. 1 40 think all tea.ohe-r. Mould be profio-
lent In Geograph1' .'
11&004J.taeter. D\.lr'ban High School le.9.1.3) •

In anB"W'erto 10ur oon.tld.entialmnu~a rega.rding th"
proposal a. to the Inolu~ion ot G.ograph7 as a subJeot
ot exnminationl

A. I 40 not oonald8r 'that Oeography il a eUbJeot whioh
sh'Ould be introduoed into a Un1TOr9ity lIe.trtoulation
lb::aa1n&tion .. or into tlle Cape Junior E::c!.m1n&tlon.

11. 1 doubt ~"~or the Sonl"r Cert1!1oate ~l:&tion
would b. rondsr.~ ~o~e pOrU)Al" ~ the Inolu3ion ot -
Geogra.~:r.
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C. 11115Juni or C. rt.1.t i cate lb:a:IIi DIlLti on 111ght bIL"Geography inoluded. but •• tar .I-~ and Care oono.rne4,
I teel that alrea¢7 wuftioient att.ntion haa been paid
to t.he .iah8. ~.-.It in41Tl4t!ala 'tt'hoe.thlories ot .duoation
are unproTed, and whieb Terge on the rugge.tions et oranks.

Speaking gez:.erally,the ettort. to mini.ter to the
1.zzII,.g1nedceede at thou who proteu t.bat the or41na17
Un1ver8it7 o~ieul~ i8 taulty, a6 tar .e the Katrloulation
and Cape J'unio%' are oencerned, h&8 be.n, 1I:0reor 1.er.L.
tailure, ae n1.deno.~ by the inorell8ed det!!!Lndtor the
~trioulatlon .cd Cape Junior. ~n~ ths ten~n07 to 19nor.
~~n1.2r &n~ ,~~0:c~er~U'i~~"~_~ne.t1on8.

-Oe~al=h7 o.s.n well b~ -b.andl.ed-ln l,h,,- Junior 1'0n:18
ot t.h~ dif.terent .chool •• ;.

(0) Prinoipal, Durban IacUu' College (9.9.13) t_

l am ZILlohp"_aud t.h&t there 18 a likelihood ot
Ge~rt\~ bei~ inoluc!a~ in the Cap' Junior XDminat1on.

I wrote to Kr. Barns, He~lt.r ot the ll&ritzbUr;
College School lAet ,.ear... king hi: to IJUggut. thi •• tep.

the 17llAbuIJ too seea ~u.1H _t18t'aotoey •
~or tbe Senior Exa:d~tior. too I a~ strongly ot ~

opinion that GeograJ1h7 Ihould be Inolude~: tr~ :syllabU3
ae.me to =e t.o so too 48epl1 into the aubje.t ot ~p
ProJeoU.lna.

I do Dot lee any real noed tor 1t. inel~-
10n in the lC&t.r1ou.l&t1on ayllAbue.

(d) Prinoipal. ~rltBburg Girls' Collegiate School (9,9.13).
I haTe oonaidered the proposal to inolude Geograp~

in the ~trioulation and C~~1tioate Examdnatlona and
Bend you h.r.wl~ t.he rsaul-: ~~ ':"7 doing lO.

A. ;vatriquJ"Ucg. I do cot .pproT8 ot th~ proposed
alt.eration Which would mln a.osraph,. an alternatiT8 toHlatorj (tey gir18 takir~ Gre6k). I consl~r H~story
ot zcuoh higher educational -value than Geogra~. - . --
pa.rt.1 cula.rly t 0/ a1l'lo •

It it.,ia ad.ded I should auggeet. lts being added to
Group II, ita catural plao.. I a180 oonsidar the PTa.ti-
oal. GaegraJlh7, •• outlJ.ned. too ditficult..

E. Stn10r Cer1i!iqa\.. I see no reason Wh,.G.ograyhy
should not. be ac:i.c!.adto Group II, as lIuggestedi but again
.ould. oon81dar tbe practical .ork too dittiOU t.
C. lunior '~9rtlt19ate. I.e. no rl&80n wh1 Geography ,
Ihculd not. be inolud.d b-ut d.o not. eondeier that the ~"
ed fP"ouping YOu14 b' an 1t:proTem8nt. It would dater candi-
date. trem"," tAking FT,noh and latin or :trom taking llatht-
matics and. ~otany. the subjeots tak8n later on b7 girl
candidates in their llatrioul~tlo:1 he!'s. I think the
.orking out ot the s.:lhaoe as ~')gg~sted. would .nd. in ;lrll
not takir.t; lAtin and. t.'lcyna~! cnoeurag!mlnt to do 10ratber than hi:ldn.:1oe "o~!r.~ put 1::1tMi: ft.~.,

.._.:;:;;;A£&ln I Mould. rl.!;gao t i'a bUng 1nolud8d a.mor~.t. U..e
.018no.s 1••• In Q:o~,II!.Ir it i8 In~l~~~i I ~ould. 'elete the words 'Sout~ otthe Zqus~c~: tr:~ 1-~.
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(e) Rea~ UAster, Boy.' GoYernment School, Dund&e (10.9.13).
'i'!th referenoe to the proposed inolusion of ~oil·aph,. 1n

~. -tr1oulation and C~rtlflcate ::Flxamine.ticns I 'teg to
s\ate ~t I think suoh an addition to the scop. at th.ee
exaclnat10M "ill aM oonslc!er2.blj to U-.~!.r .~ucat1oN'..l
?alue. though I am not 1n ~a~~ of the ~rop~B8d rcgro~ping
in the oaM ot the Junior Certificate E::!>.I:l.iz:ationand "ould.
8~est \hat the groupo be lett. e.lf t.hey a.re 'ITi th the
addition o~ Geography in Group II.

(1") Head Kaster, Senior Governcent Sohonl, Ne"castle (11.9.13).
With regard to the e.ra.!t. p:·cp(\t.e.ls r.hich :rou reGentl,.

to1'ft.rd.ec1 J» tor th.: .inclus!on cr Geog:rt'.!'l\vin the Cape
Exa.minationa,/I should be blad to:) tee a&cp::t:.phyeo inoluded,
as it il &/W.J.uable Bu'\)jeot, a.nd ene "'hior. l"...b.C btlfn rcther
negleoted ot late. Further, the ~aft eG it e~21ds io
....u CU"&Wft up and oomprE'lheneiT9, and in c'ireot eon'oiinua.tion
01"CU"o~rapeyaa taught in PrlZiBry schoo::'g in 11a1.t'.l.

, Th. only dirtiou1ty Ieee ia the inolusion
ot another subJeot 1n the alrGad,y e::-owcWdcU!':'iou~,UIl, or,
alternat.~, th .. tormtion ot ae}::o&rr-.teclAss.! tor the
•• parate subJect., Which ls h&rdly r~6sible 1n B~ll sOhoole
.~cha. =ine. Thie, however 18 not a gene~l objection.

(g) Prinoipal, training Colloge, R~bertr.~~ (13.9.13).
I tull;r agree "ith Sections At Band C ot t~8 ~ropOBal,

and otr.r t.he aooompanying BU&sest.io:1..Cwith rege.:-:! to
Seou on .D.

Political and Praotical.

(a) the ~Jor llatural R"~!.o~8 ot Aniea in de!e.il, and the
regions ot the Uorld cor=e~pondir~ to the J~rlean
Regions 1n outline.

(b) ~ps: Atld HachuroB, Contours, Sections (al~ng South
Atrican Railway linoo).

Otherwise to stand as ~ugge~ted.

Matric Wët i on and, SS!Ii_l'!' Ce:-tlf1 0-:'t.e E:Gd, l'le.t1(1!!A'

1. Politioal and Pl~otle&l.

(a) the l:AJor ~la.tural Regions ot tho World in ou~l1ns.

(b) ~he Geogra~hy of tho ~ritiDh Empire in detail.

Attention should be directed to the following
aspeots of the aeTeral reg! ons: - 1.8 pretoribe~, 1r1th
ad.d.1t1on 'oli.aatio cond1t!.on6 6~d tr.e!.%" effect on
(a) Produotions, (b) Ind\~B~ry. (0: }"et!c::L c,r.z...re.et,er.
(b) ~o re~in as £U£ge&te~: with e.~ticn, 'the oonstruction
and uae of a simple p~nt te.ble, and the ~ing ot a
a1J::pl.e rlat map with tho &l!l.me'.
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Kap proj.o~lo~:- the oónetruotlon and ~rop.rt1 •• ot the
toUowill6 pro~.otlon.:- Korf'ILtor, Simple oon10&1, and
Stereograph. CODSt~tien et net. ter the •• proJ.otiona.

2. Ph,7d oa.l..

'the s.&: .lta compotition and lD&n_nte (_Te"
ourrQnts, t1del, .to.) .0un41ns. ~po.1t. on ooo&n floor.

(hl Kr. 3. Hutoh.on, S.A.Colleg. H1gh e~hool, Cape ~0Wft (~.O.13).

X1n.dl.,yeorrn;r m::r 'th&nb to the School .Kxa.m1na.t1on•.
COIIIIdttee tor honourlD; .. b7 INbm1tt.1ng the propo .. d
Sy1labua 1n Geosra~ tor ~ eonsid.ration,

I hA,." JaLl.Ohple&.ure 1n .tat.lng that the oont.nt.
ot the ~ .. om to me to •• , moet admift.b1.7 t.he r...
~u1re=ont8 ot .uoh a Cour. ... that .ugge.ted.

I "oul.4., hOW,":., beg to ~88t that the t01'll ot the
syllabul bo .11ght1.7 ohanaed, and that a tffW ad41Uon. be
-.4e. I haTe attempted to JDOcUt;r the .ohe_ ot .tud;r
112,""o=&s.no. 'With york dOM lr,y _ 4urlDi tM paet tn,.,,&1'. !:1 prepl!U'lr.c .tu4ent. tor the Scotch Hl;her LeaTi~
Cert1tloate 1ln4Uni,,",r.i t,. lb::aminat1on.l. and. I tab the
Ubert,. ot .1201011138a 00p7 ot the 8yllabu.a ... n-arracpd.

lunior O,rtitlqst.,

'the Geog.ra~ ot t.he World 1n outline and ot A!:-ica
,outh ot \he ~~tor 1n 48t&il, e~olal atta~tion ~'ing
,iTen to the toUO"I'ir.g points.

~loa.l. C===eroi&l. PolitlO&l: ..

'Ihe Earth a PlAnet. tt, Dhape, liu and =ove_nt.(Da,. and Bight). 'Ille Diotrlbution ot tand and Vater.
)(O'Y'ement.ot t.h. earth' I oru.t, and glneral knowla dg. ot
the toroe. at york in :r:IOd&ll1nglt.

~pr!8entat1on ot the torm and te&t~1 ot the World'~
surfaoe. YaOI. Latitude &DdLongitude. Loo&l &nd
8ta.ncar4 U_ ••

General knO"lflet!g8 ot the great :ountain .ysteJ:l.8. rh'er
ByYte:a, aM coa.t 11M' ot ~he oountr1e. ot the yorld.

~tor. atteotlng olimate (w1ndA, ourrent!, eto). The
great eliatic "Sion.. The belt. 01 Yes--tat1on. 'rho
d.1.tribut.1en et azu:zal.a and the race. ot CIIn.

lUee and 4e.",lopmeZIt ot th. great 1nd.u!lt2'1u of the
world with .01&1. relerene. to thON ot Sout.h Ab'.1oa.

,
Caue8a l8&41Z38t", the r18e and importanoe ot t01l'n"

CClSm8ra~i l't!~ laUtii ait lI.iid lUid "Il!;

l>raot1o.alJ- CancUcSatu are f~otld te M a~1.e t.e IcStntlf7
z:::e.pswi thout ;ames, and. to '-nsert. 'Upon ~ ap. t.h. ,o..t-
tion et PC>g%"aph1oal tee.tur$l.
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§taior C.Qitlo&l!..

the Geography ot lh. world In g8Mral &!Sel t4 the B:-it1ah
Empire In detail, .peo1&l attenUon beins glftn te, tb.
tOllowing point.:

Phy!l1or.l. C""""':01"'1. JI~l1Ueal.:-

'nl •• art.h as part o~the 10lAr.,..tn. ltl lhape,
else and &OT'8U12t.. Di.tribuUo1'l ot laad &~ wat.r.
Struoture aM =0.... 1%\. o~ tb• .-.rUl'. O2"U.It. Di.tr1-
button ot mineraa. Ag'1'lt. at. ...uk In It'delllnc \he
.a.rt.h'1I .uri'ao.. Soils. Ocean 4epo.l te.

Refrt8entation o~ the tOI'll ~d t.at~e ot t.h.
"'01'14 • INrrac.. -P'- Iatitu4e aM Lo._1tu~_
'Ib. OOl!lDOMr pro:.otioM.

'%:h. hettor. atteoting ol.U:ate (i- 4etaU) _ D1l'tri-
'but1on ot tnlp~rat.ure - lIoth.rme. £l\. at:aol'Ph-re -
~.Iure - 1.obar. - tM grMt Y1nd .:rew- - oyolone.,
antio,-olo'DIJlI eto. 'Ib'''!10 an~ it. monl!llct., (current.,
tide., .to.) The preoipitation ot mcietur. in it.
ft.l"loWl ton:rtJ (rain, deY, .to.)

c.neral knowledge ot tbe in.tluenu ot c11.""'ft.t.aand
eDT1ror.lrl8nton plant. and a.n1zal 11! •• and CD :an.

'I'he 0 ondi ti ou MO' ot\&'r7tor the IUOO ... tul oul ti.,..,_
tlon ot oertain plant. ee4 the rMring ~ o.~ .. ln
a.n1::al..e (Ylth .-pe,ial nt.reno. to South Ah-loa)_

/'
'the cUltri'bution .t plAm., ani!!ll.]., and noag ot

JI:lI!U1k1nd. nu, ratu_-al "bione ot the .~ld.

th. ~CY'th and. cittnl..cJ=ent ot the Inchl..rtrie'" ct
the world_

J.!An'. ~actlon 012 hie .zrr!rol"C!lnt, Yi:t.h speoial
r.!.rtHw. to South A..trioe. (•• &. irription).

'Ih. distribution ot popula~ion. 'the rle. and ~cwt.Il
ot to~. In.tl.ue~. ot gecgra.ph1eal .tn"iro~!lt en
t.he d.enlcp::ant ct SU"s.

Commeroe. nte JIIU'.kat. ot t.h. world..
lanel &1:1d eo&. Stora.g.. 'r~ reut •••

Pn.o).1olLl:- Cand.1dat.e. &l'8 expeoh4 to b. aoqu&1~d. Y1U1
\.b. 'l.,antau prleoiple. ot .urnnll« I!.!2dto eenstruet
.1J::ple JlBp. tron their C'W11 o'bUrft,Ucna: to ~'III' .atch
Dlp~ ot cOf1stl1ee., ~t.ain ar.4 rinr r,..-t._, an4
ll:ap. 1t000ag the relAt1:n 'ht'rt.n eli_" aad ~.ta.-
tioa, d1etl'lbuticD ot z.1r.erau aad l~ri ••• nl1.t
anel rail".,." .to. to ictel"JlMt oortcur _pe a1'ld to
c1raY •• otioaa ct MJDe: te 1I:!LLa and interpret ... th.r
oh&rt ••
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(1) JIz. R.R. T&D 1l0olj.n, Eloemtonte11l (16.~.13).
/'

Wh!let. thanking you to~ ~..,. opportunity ott.ret.
to JDlt tor/ex:pret:.lng ~ ....ie,... on tho ~~tt proposala, I
tAke t.h. 'Uberty ot a:alt.1~ one or t'Wo nugge8Uone:

lt 1t were ~o"s1blG to raille t.he miD1J11.U1ftumbe~ ot
-.ru r.quirecl .tCl' & plLSO in GGOi%'&Ph.Te.s- t.o eo~ %
ehoul.d be 11l .t...orour ot B1:p!lt;riJlI the syl.labu. tor t.h.
Senior Cer1oitloate Examir..ation, b,. dalet1!!& aU that 1a
.. id. under (b)-

At \be __ time I Tenture to pro~ou re~cg eder
(a) '%he Geography ot the J)ritieh IahB, the ll.therlanu,
B.1g1um. 0er:&D7 and. l"ranoe, and. ot 10he rest. ot the
YOJ'14,111outllM'. %h. countries Mm!Jd. are then ~i~h
oolonised. South Atrioa aft4 trom mlch c.ur pupila 01' th.ir
tor.t'at.h.rl 0&mI to South At1'ios..

%bel oU4ht to Itud.y the •• oountries :or. tully than• -g. l~, llu."iA or .Dr&%11.

)'01' the JW110r 09rtltloate lb:a.m.inat1oft I bes to pro-
po .. t.o read under Ca.) ''I.he G.ograpey ot Urica, &ftd. ot
t.he HIt ot the 'Wor14 in outline'.

Th.n H.me to :zee to b. ae ground..8 to cUTidIJ Atrio&
1nto two p&rt., Yiz. One to the Borth and one to the
South ot the :Equator. So I think ",e ottght to etiok
ei ther to t.h. geographical tra~t ot Clountry. oa.11ed. Ba
South Atr1ea. (South ot the Za.:l:bel!li and t...,. Cunene)', or.
". h&d bette:, take the lIbole ot Ab'ioa.. Anyhow I thir..k
the Xquator i. not tit to be a boWlda.ry liftS.

I &It 80n"'j" the t1..me allotted. to m tor oonsic1ering t~e
prollOl'l&l. wa., 110 "hort and at the B8Jt8 t1m8 taken ull 'by
=uoh York. %her.tor. I &C not in a. po!i~ion to enter
into c1etail.

(j) Pl"lnoiJ)&l.. Publio School, I:arllng (17.9.1.3).

In Hply to youra ot the Jrd inst. ".ith the enol~.ed
,~ prolloeal Aa to the inoluDio:1 ot aoogra'O~ all a
8ubJoot ift the KatrieulAtion and Certlt1~te ~nation.!
I hA'n ple&S\U"'8 121"tatiJlS that 1 Dhall ".elO!)mBthe in-
oluaioft ot thi., .ubjeot1 whioh haa hitherto been muoh
negleoted. in ZlBI17 .ohocJ.s. l'he JD3thod.a ~ teaching thh
~b~e~t aro DUre to improTG lt t.h. exa.m1nati021 questiono'
are ot ILpra.ot1&&l Daturo. lt 11 gra.tltying to note that
the ~ograph.:r ot A.trioa YiU b. tull,y trMted and it "ill
800ft b~ onl7 too apparont th~t thio iD no longer 'the
dark oontiftent'.

1ft the cas. ot the Junior Oertifioate ~na.tion,
Whioh z:uat 'be OOft.ldarsci aB & prelimiM%7 o~r.Ation to
.Jl&trloulat1on ae woll a8 to the Senior Certifioate l!::xa.e-
irAtion!, I Dhould pre!sr to pe Geograph,y ~dc1ed .to
Group Il - the r.st to recaiftunalter9d; • tor 1 oona1der
it c1elirabls tor all O&~d£..tea to t&Jc:a a lIoien08 IUb.1eo'\undar Group III (aa at pre8~nt) with a Y1~ t~ oontinuing
i" •
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(k) ur • .Taa.e ~l., Qr.7 Collego SChool, Eloemtont.in (1~.9.13)

As r.qu.uted I b&TI oonsiderod your oommunication
r, 'Inolu.ion ot GoograPhY In ~tr1oulatlon and CertltiO&te
Examinations' and. haTe the toU01f1ng reJIILrk. to !!Bb:

(1) I beUeft the proposal ies good trOlill an .duoat10D&1
point ot Tie ...

(il) Eut In order to proTOnt tho oustIng ot o~lr valuable
.4uoatlve subJeote I euggeot that It be combined with
H.1etor7. ° 'Io _ka thh olear, let ua oO:ulldor the .Tunior
Cert1tloat. 1!17UabU88J:8nded ae pl'OJ)o.. d. It uezw to ..
that on aooount ot e~na. ot SoUnol teaahizg Boi.n.o •. Wi11
be dropped and Geograph,T tak8n 1n its place. ll3' hiltor7
teaoller,- e%pl'ulea the cpin10n that the Iyllabua Med !lot
be ourta1led in ordar to pGrm1t ct ~ogra~ beir.g ,~
blned with 11.. It C'lurta1lmcnt 18 ~oeOB&17 I "ould e~
that A.rith.lDeti-e be oo:b1ned. with ~t.h.mt108 and th.a the
... lêot10a "0~c1 b.:

j
1) ltngl1Bh or Dutoh A
11) EngliSh or ~\oh E or other modern lAngu.B.£8
11i) }iietory and Geo!;rapcyo

. iT) J&at.hemUoB (~omet17, Arlt.h::let1o and. Algebra)
(T) Soienoe
(Ti) Ar,ther Solenoe (tor Seni~r Certltioat., or

Latln tor ~trioulatlon.

A .hular &l'rangement would. hold. In l!&trloulat1on or
Senior C.ttifiO&t,.

(ili) In rugaI'd to syllabuee,. I a~roTl ot the~ a8 a
Yhole, and. gi"'n a oonsldere:ole aption in ~u.e.t1onl teaeh.rll
oould.tr.at the subjeot el~4r trom a politioal or tr~ a
physioa1 point ot TiIW.

OOlUJideri~ that the If&trioulation lyllabua··d04l1 not
inolUde the .tu~ of tho sphere or Done I think that the
~raph on alp projeotions oould be ooneiderably our-
tall.ed.. '%'hroughout the ~~ioal part I Ihoulcl liD =o~
referanoe ~o our upoountr7 oondition., t.h. int.rmittent
tloode, dongas·and apru1t81 nnd. the aotion ot wind and 4ust,
With _eme briet wtoh ot bouth A.t'rioan Oeo1ogy. lt h
dittioult .nough at any time to teach tides eta •• but. What
i8 to be don. With.bo7' who haTe neTel' eeen the .ea'

The "ather Charta al'O nry interellUng but upoount17the ~tural hiBtor7 ot • 4epre'Alon 1_ not 8Uah a striking
thing or 00 Y811 knawn a8 at the o~t or on the we.t ct
Europe. '%'hemost lrt.l"'1.k1ng faot in Yeather 18 intense
nd.1aUon &nd it. etteote_ 'l'h8M thins. all limit the 8»-
~r!l:l9nt&l stud,y ot the 8ubJeot.

In ooaolu.e.1on I thank you tor sinn; _ ~ Oppo.:o-
tun! ty ot reac11ng the propoeau and thus br1rll.7 ~
ing on thUle
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(1) Hea4l1&eter. 130,..' OOTen:.nt School, Ia4.Ye=1th (18.9.1.3)

In "p17 to TOur letter ot U.e :lrd in.t. Dn 'the lub-
Ject ot the 1noluelon of Geography in the Matriculation
and Junior Certiticate 6yllabu8U. I wUh to sa,. ~~at
I am empb&Uoau.,. 1n taTOur ot .uoh & 00U1'". I .1& ....
tound it neoe.G&l7 to drop G1tograph)" att.r 6t.a!\d&:::1.V
in orcS.er to -.u pronl1on tor the .ub~.ct. ot thr "b~
8:mm1J:atioftll. acd. 'b)". that t1me they han .!lot 00 .... ::-..4
enn &ll ele_ntarT out11n. ot the o.o,raph,- ot th~
World. I 'beU.n that bo,.. ot South Ab'iea. t.he .....~or1t)"
o~ -.ttca ar. de.tined te tollow a non-p1'ot.811o~
oa.re.r. would be :uoh bette r • quippa d tor their 1~~8' li
work, &ll4 wou1d 'bee=- zuoh bett.r oitiuna, it t::-1' h&4.
• go04 knowledge ot th8 OitographJ" ot the world, at laid
40wn in tbe proposed. .,.ll.a.'bueee. an~ the ".ul~1~ .
_n\&l tra1n1ft& WiU !lct be lees t.h&n that ot oert."'\in
o:t the 8'UbJ.ot. at preMnt in t.he oun'iculum. I :--'op.
it. i. not out ot platle tor mo to point out 1_on th! ~
ocoa.10n. that 1t. 1. '1::po~1ble, &8 t.he .)"l.!A'buse, tor
the •• e:ami:atlon8 nOT It&n4, to ohooec a oourse o! in-
.tructlon t.b&t will lead. up ve tho l!.atrloulAtion. Wo
ha..,.. a.lwa,.. to 1ntrodu8. a MY INb~lct to pupils &!':~e:,
thaT haTe paeIHd the Junior Cert1t1e&ta lb:a=i:nat10r.~

~111 ct (Jourl-O lss.d.s to o%'tlJDa1ir..gand. the .t.ues~ ',on
ot the pupil.. Mtu..-a.l.l;r lJU!!ars.

1he ~h'" Gul'taoe ae a !llp19~

lkbWJLr &lSd PlA:D8ti~ B7Poth.esGIJ - DiStribution e.~
l.a.nc1 &.nd.water - Th. br0&4 cont~ot. in conti~t1.,n
01 l&nd ... "e •• 1'110 chief teature. ct lAnd. relilf ..
RiTer. &ftd tbeir work - Xrog!on and Denudation. l'Or:l'b-
\lon ot '011 .•• and thlir l~u.enoe. .

Volo&lSoe, and. krt.hql:&lcsCJ. Ig.r.eoulJ. Sed.1:el:tr..r)",
a.n.d. Kot&morph 10 l' 0 0 lal.

'Dl. ZlathGlIati08 Ott the eP10r8 - l!ap projeot1on~.
Distribution ot te:perature - I.othlJ~.
th, ~t~8ph8r. - Ita oo~olJition. PTe.cure and. ~indo.
l£ol~u:r8 in the o.i1'. RAlr.:tall.
'I'he R)"drOlph.:re - ~thB .. Ter:perature - Saltr.ou -
~n\. and. T16ell.

lag\Pl1 in tho 09na~itution or a Fat~~l t;e!.
Oonfcnmt1on and ol1.l::ate. 1'11e hetor. Whioh c!.I!Its'!"'-

mM t.h. distribution ot pe~t1on and the gr~h ot
lr:.dlu~1'1e.. The ohief r..a~\U'~ regior..a ot ths world,
au!. the ol".araoterhtio8 et a.eOh. ~os,n.'ph1oal. cor:d.1-
\lona 'êlOh &tteot the &;rerth ot ton ••
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~. App11e~ Oeography.

'th41oon41UOM \lnd8r~ing the oooUp&tioca, anei the lo~l1u-
tion 'Jt in~t:r1ee, together With the ohiet meo.na ot OOIlBUl-
ioatlo!\ 'between t.he nrloue oentrea in \he tol.lowin; •
• houl.c1 b•• t.\l~ed in deCretUM detail:-

&trioa south ot the ~8ai.
Oroat :EritAin.
'the rest ot the Britl~h Xmpire.
::Europe &nd.lf. AlD8rlc~.

-'. Candidat •• should 'be abla to nad &nd under.tand the oonw~
tional sy-mbola employed in .pl. and J!8y b, req,uir~d to d,rp."
simpl. skat.obe. ot ar.a3, oorreot in general proportlcna, but
wi thout .l&borate detail.

PRITIC I SYS 91 TH3 SYLI.Al3VS sumlI'I"nD •

. 1•. ~l" BeUlS t.o b. no 1ge~uecoe ia instruotion, and the applied
~gra~ prec.da. the Prinoiples.
The British ~ir, doe. not eeea to be a cuitable lU'bjeot~or
etud7, 8inoe it posse sse. no geo;r&phie&l unity - Hiato:rloall7
it ~7 be oonsidered &8 a unit, but geosra.phicallJ it embraoe.reprgeentat.l~. ot eTery o~tio region.
'the .yllAb~ hard.l.1 indioates the linee on Whioh the .:camr.a.-
tlon 'Will bo oonduct.d. It. good deal ot it l.e1:lcU itlel.! to old
ta.eh1oned m!thods, in that the relation betnen caWlel and
.t!eot 18 euppreel'~
~Ora ~ort&110' .hould. in ~ opinion, be attaohed to the
Prinoiple. (0&11 them ~Iieal Geo~phy, ~1ogr&phy, or ~t
)"ouWill} aru1 la .. to the Applied Gecgrapey (Pol.1tlea1.orP:aoUeal.) •

1. l1' lno ip le!l ot Ceosnphy.

(a)

(b)

The Jo:~h and Solar Syet,a in 2'D'ra1. 70rm anei .1%8 of
Globe •• l!.0T8cante ot Earth - Ile.y and !r1ght - The Beaaol1. _
Distribution ot Heat on Globe. laother:s - Latitu4a •
Lo""ituc!sand Tima.

ne Earth'" Su:tace. DiBtrlbution ot land and water _
Broad out.Unes ot 6urfliooe Reliet - Earth told.e - 7or::&-
tion ot J:IoOunt.&ina- Voleanoee and Eartl'\._qUAla!s.

Ihe A~~Dphor,. Pr888ure Belt. - Isobar. - Wind. •
~oiatur. in the air.

(0)

( d) T8,ter on !eh! GloM. Rainfall .. Rinr. - Delta. - GlAoier. _
Ihe Oo&&n.. iaTeI ..Curzenta .. Ti~8.
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The Geography ot Urina !H'uth 0:' the Ze.r1bJLU·

Position _ Pre~illr~ wlndo - RAinta:l - LAnd relle~ -
hter.;.had.a and.RiTer baa ins - Charaotor ot riverB - Ooe.eta.l
ou~llces - Soil - Distribution o! ,lante - Die~ribution or~ner&18 • Distribution or. popul&~!~~ Qr.~ ~ooalioa~10n ot
tndustr1e. - T&rna and oo~~ioa+'i~ne - Politl~~l ~violo~! -
}OT.rnatn~ • steamship route. a.ndllittern9.ltrado.
rap Prnw1M ••

Candidate! should be ablo to road a.ndUl'l!e:"I:J'ta.ndthe
onTen~10nal symbol. 8=p1oynd in ~ps. ~n~lud1ns oontour 11~8.

~e,. "11.1 &leo be exp.ot4d to be ab.io to insort on a blaruc
lutline :ap ot South A!rio& the p~8ition ot ~~e ohiot geo-
r-aphiea.l. teature•• to'tlrnB, and ra.11r-;YB.
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APPENDIX 4.F

AIIUDRi I.

CJ:IOO1WIHY AS '8UIDCn m 0RIlJP III. .

I. :PHYSICA:L.

nt. !a1'tb and. tb. BolaJ' 87etea·ln p"et'.l'· !!l. toN U4
11111.ot the llobe. It. BI "'.nt.. _. n4 1'1111"
'%h. s.uONl. :aUtu41 an4 101'lC1tW. Chl.f ouaUoZo•••

ns. 1II.rth'. :: ,eun'aoet 4letrtwUon ot 2aa4 u4 _ter;
the r.U.f ot laDd ....... AII4th. floor ot OMaU.

th... , It• ..,..1It1 (.ft •• ",,"lit.. t.140.... to.)

'nl. IaD4: %te .... Mftte; e&rth~. aD4 .-oleuoe"
their phenOle_ Ud cI1.'rl1nltlOD.

!h. Wort ot .ter 18 tt. ftl'lou f .... ' (I'&1D."
llaol.ro, rlftH, "0.)

rr, POLITICAL AC OOJllllROUI..

(a) Tb. o.olNollh7 of &trl_ .wUl ot tM ~toJ'.

AttenUon 8houl.4 'be Il,.D tol !!l. ohlot '''hr.. ot tha
land.-rel1et (-\01'l1li .... rl"1'bulu. Plalu •• t.o.):
ooalftal autU •• ; pH1I&111111Win", aad oUler oUaUo
oon41Uou; 4l.trlbutlon ot U1a1 AD4 plant. U~;
PoUUoal 41,".10"'; t.owu AD4people; '1'&61, lDd1lftn •• ,
o~ro., ud. IIINoDe ot Oo.lUllo&UOD; 'o ....u_t..

(11) the .... , ct the wol'14 .11111"17 naU'4, "'tla le.. detall.

11 I • JlRAC'fIO Ar..

JllaP.DI'urlIll. Can'lda\e. are qpeot..4 t.o li. allle to
identify _pt Wltbout. ....... 1 anS to 11lM" apeD .-.11 ....
the poOiUoa ot "Ol~~ t.. t.are., aleo to work
prollu.. .. to 100&1 and. etaadard. t.t_.
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APPENDIX 4.G

12th A~~~8t, 1916.

De&.1* £·1:'8,

3y to-~~Y'8 ~~11 !·a~ fOTTar~~~~ by re~lstered book-
;>ost ~r.c ).::S. of t.Me !ollo ..;fn~ J)3;:.crsfcr this Y,?A.r'e exa.'lI1na-
tions:

T
JU!I!C;;"l c::;:·::n·rCA'rE: Eo,-::'a:-:dsAI_, Ph;"3!CII, ?h~·["Il.cr.l::ic1en:::J

1

Cco::-:":1;Jhy,~-..:..

S:;~;!OR :':';:.·:..'!F:r:/.T:~! 1:!~:1;;.::ico, ;'):~:3t4.,C ~c!.'3:'lC'e. Et)okeep1:ltl.

~A ~.::~ B). P~~'81c:J.l Set'l':'loe. Z:l;l"s::y.
J:....

:Lat.l:1,1.':\';h~"!t.'1~!C8£!!,PhYllics, ~h8:!11st~.y,

:?rac~ l.l~hl Chf:r.:1!ot::y (i, l,n:1 P); n,t'111y.
T_

~t\""~I~~;:ti·:~~~~. cr.C:7.!~~!,":". Pl"'acti~al Cr.c:nistry

F !:;S: ~::'F.V~;'.
?<.rt II.

a.x, ?A:;~: :::'=~,ct1:!llAp:lloldy3the::l.."\tlC8, ?hyslcs I,

Z~::~~y I & II, PrA.ct~a1 Zoolo~y (~ornln~

ti,:::;a.n :'flW 0.: :fl!!tory I &: II, En~l1sh Law I &: II
General Jurisprudence, Ro~an-D~tch Law.
~r1va~e Int.ernQtiDn3~ Law, Advanced General
J~rlsprudence, Public Interna.tional Law,
~l~tc~y &nd ?rir.ciple~ of Ro~an ~aw, Law of
1;';" iden::e .

U::!O;; C;.S. HIGHER LAw

Part !. "c.l::J.n :'.,·r x :-;.tst:.r:tt ;, .", ':::nh"lishLaw I &: II

Gene~al J~rit~r~den:e.
?art II. La ...0 ~ Zvtc!ence.
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-2-

I:'es.~all require 250 copies of each' of the e::lclosed mapa

!lessrs. Bowes Be Bowes,

1, Trinity S~~eet,
C9.=.·cr1:i.e.
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Your2 faithfully,

Rc..-:ietrar.
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APPENDIX 4.H

·l1JlIVlsRSITY· OJ' THB ~ Oi' GOOD HOPi.

RXAYI:tlATIO:tlS CmDLITTE:R.

19th January, 1916.

REPORT OF COYUITTi3 OJ' ~QDERATOPS OH THE

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE :&XA~·,INATIOU.

!he·reeulte or the tabulation showed that of 2644 candidatee
1829, or 69.18 per cent •.pase (1. class 334, II. class 710)

815, or 30.82 per cent, rail.

In 1912 1546 (61%) paued out of 2493 candidates (I. class 257
II. M 562)

1913 1:520 (49.5j{) • • • 2667 • (1. • 165
II. • 399)

1914 1717 (64.3%) • • • 2669 • (lo • 195
II. M 604)

The percentn~ee of failures and the avera~e m~rks per cent 1n
the principal subjecte for 1914 ~nd 1915 are as follows:

1915 191~
Subject No. a! failure. average No.o! !ailures average

candidate. ii- marks ,. candidates ~ marks ;i.

Rngl1sh A 2128 8.0 48 2188 2.8 50

Dutch A 515 19.8 53 479 5.8 49
,

Bngl~h B 516 8.3 45 479 12.9 44

Dutoh B 1593 16.6 4') 1655 22.0 49

Latin 215E1 17.4 -\0 2053 7.7 55

Greek 47 23.4 40 43 l8.6 47

HlItory 1050 12.6 37 1220 . 17.5 34

Jrlfllch 289 14.5 65 283 41.6 32

German 17 17 .6 63 21 23.8 60

,Arithmetio 2642 11.9 48 .2667 13.5 44
I 45llathematlcs 2573 5.4 56 2579 12.1
~'!Phyll1os 255 20.0 39 259 16.6 43
~.,
~hem1atry 269 :5.0 '50 243 6.6 51

:~l!otany .4:53 8.6 50 476 19.7 37
;Phys.Sc !ence 1280 14.7 38 1276 15.5 40
;=Geop:raphy 27 0 54
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APPENDIX 4.1

ADXXOD J. r ... PU. 1 (B».

,. A. GPOORAPRT 8lLLAl!V8.

Artl'ODCIIIlicbaa1l ot CeOIn'a~. P1AD.tarT relatioa. ot tbe
Zartb. Dete!'lllll1ltioa er latitac1e aDd 10D«1\ud••

Kap P2"OJ.etlonll ADdUMlr p~nl... U.e&Dh ... aIICl dll.
adTaDta«OI of all proJeetloD. la camaea u., anel ot elrtaln ether.
which ~ 1I1Iet'll1 tor epeclal purpo.... Coanructioa ot _PI oa
lUeb proJe~loa ••

• "thode "lid JuetJ'Wllnt. at Su:r?tl7inc. Oeod'Ue, to'JlOItJ'&"blo,
and II--«netlc wn"71nc. ~ctlcal work wtth theodollt., In'l,
prh_Uc co.PIl", aDel plaDe bbl.. Det.mlaaUon ot alUtud.e.

Jal!teoroloO". V•• ot l~~entl, r.eordlag ot obl.natlOIl.,
ant: l.11tllrpreuUon at ... ather II&JI"-:

ClbAtolo«7. An latiaate knOYledt:e of the tactor. dete!'llllnlng
cllato.~e IUld at UI. cllaatlc coD4IUol'la preftlllDlP, thoUltbout the
wrld. Clt.atoloO' ot Uric" la 4etall.

JlhyIIOItJ'llJlhl". Jlarth .eul.)ltUft and. tbe to!'lll' )lrocl1l0ed 'ti,. 1~
UDder "1'1011' climatic coDdltlon.. ~lograph,. of Arrlca 111
detail. OeOIUlOcraJlh7. Earth I!lo.emellt. and their "carel la the
roeke. J:ethocll ot JIaluar.:eoltr&ph7.

]llo~b7. Lite comittoll' at eosen aalaall ADdat !sportant
planh lUIdtbe prel.at cllnr1'b1aUoa of .ueh. lIearlag ot palaeo-
POg'a!1h7 upoa t.he latt.r.

AnthropoceograPh7 and ZthnoloP.:7. ChA~ctor., 41l1.rl'b1atlon,
and IIl"""Uaa. at the chl.t race. af JB&Dkla4. DeJleDdeace of
~ct.rl and C1Tllll&tloll apoa Ph7Ilor.:raphio 'DTlroDmOa1..

Political and Ca.Hre1al Geor.:raJ1h7ot tho Wor14 iD «'Ineral ADc!
ot Africa In 4.tall. 871\'" ot IROTeJ'1llleat.

Hietor,- at OCocraJl}11eal J)lIcOTer,-.
to Geor.r&-oh,..

zeoaoalci la relation
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APPENDIX 4.J

l' Yarch, 1914.
_tU'7Nz::nJRE A

Geo~raphy (B.A. and Int'ermediatê).
'Reco'lL~endB.tionsof Sub-Coo..'nittee.
1. The,t the Intermediate course in Geology sr.allbe con:puls:)'!"yfor

candidates t~~ing Geography at the B.A. Examination.
2. That Geography be a subject at the B.A. Pass Ex~ninatic~ in end

after 1916 in Groups B, C and D, ~iz •
• , in Group B in place of ~ology

in Group C .as a..., elter~ti...-e ; to Geoloj;;Y
in Group D as an additional subject

\ '. .

3. . That there 'be two mitten pa'ger9 carrying 420 :narks an::' a prac-
tical ex~ination ot two days carrying 280 ~~rke.

4. ' That the syllabus ce as follons:
'First ~

..' Astronomic basis of Geography. Planetary relatio:;e of the
Earth. Ele~ntary methods for the dete~ination of la:itude
and lO!':f.:1tude.

keteorology. At~osphere. Selar Radiation. Temperatures
cf air anj eoil. At~ospheric pressure. Wind. Moisture. Con-
dê:-:ea.tion.'E-.a,po::-ation.\7eatherl Cha,rts.
, ,Cl~atológy" ~hê,factotB dêtcr~ining climate. C~~atic
conditions preval1ih~ throUghout the ~orld; Cli~atolo~J of
Africa in deta.il.

Physlo~raphj. Earth sculpture end the fO~E prod~ced by
it under var f cua cl1:Latic conditions. .The natural Geoë;re:phis
~e~i~n9 of the world. Phyeiogra.pr.yof A~ric~ in det~il.
Ccc:".;;.obr!"~phy.Earth movement e and tne il' record in the rocks.
Second Paoer

Biogeography. Lile conditions Ol ~po=t&nt groups of
a~ir:lale:and.plante and the llressr.tdistri'cution of such. E~ari;;:;:;
of Pa~eo~eo~rephy ~~on the latter.

,..AnthrcpOéleOgl'aphya.ndEthnoloE::Y. Cl".2.:-acters,di:;t:dbutio::,
and ~ihr~tionB of the chief races of ~atik1nd, a~d thei~ rel~tion
to physic~raphic controls.

Social ~.,deconocic conditione and their dependen~e upon
,~yeio~raph1c enviror~ent. Political ~"Q Co~ercial Geob~aphy
oi' a selected area (to be -prescribed fro~ t1.~e to time). '

?istcl'j'of Gec~rg,p!'licalj):!'sco,,;,e:ry(in outline).
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Practical Exrunination.
Ma.p proje ct10ns and their p::,opert:!.es . Advantal4c 5 and.

di8acivo.nta~';Eleof projectiono in common use, viz. (a.) ortho-
Gr~p~ic (bj ntereograph1c (c) conic (end mouiflcations, in-
cluding nonne and. Fla.::lsteed.)(d) cylindrical (and codifications,
1n~ludinG Herentor), Construction of oaps on such projec~ions.

Elementa.ry met!looda and inst:ri.:rlentsof Surveyin£;-o Si=';Jle
:prac~1ca.l wo rk with theodolite, sextant , 10'101, pris!;mtic compa ss,
and plf'.:1etable, Deteom1:nat ion of heiF:21t.

Q,tlestions on 'the first t",...o parn.Rrr:.phs o ï' the syllabus of ~lle
Fi~st ~ritten ~a~e~.
::r.~"tGeohra.!l~lybo an Honour-a s'Jobject i:1 and a.fte~·19:7.
(n.3. ~hd preparation of altcrn~tive Honours Syllabuses ha3 been

referred to the follorrins aub-cott~1ttceB:
(a) Prof. EO.A. \'1o."l1:e~~ (conveller) Prof. Ji'oucheand

. li:r. Hut che On.
(b) Professors Shand (c-umrenc:..·),Goddard and A. YOU;lf,.

With reference to paragraph 5
'l'heLITERATURE SUB-CQM1!lTTE.E reports that it is of opinion that.. .no such course should be attGmpted for the fOllowing reasons:
(a) To make an adequate Honours Course in this direction, it

would be necessary to duplicate ouch of the work bein~ done
In the Honours History and Economic Courses. Itt '\7ouldbe
better for studente to take one or othe~ (or both) of these
courses as a continuation of the Pass Geography Couree.

(b). Tho Pasa Geography Course Is itself in tho oxperimental
stage and it aeems to us inadvisable to draw up an Monours
scheme until it·has proved Haelt in practice,

7he SCLEUCE SUB ..COIDUT7:E2 0 •• reports tho.t it is of opinicn that
it Is at present inadviseble to ·atte~pt to drar. up an Honours
s:"llabus until BOlUe exp erfcn ce has been gained in the '\7orking
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Hili IlF;OREP:S 1:'1 ,\ RTS MI() SCIENCE.

I\II!:NTAL AND l\[ORAI. SeIENC!!::

1I0,,01l'·.~ F,'.ru",i .."tioll.

7'IIini Paper. . .
. TI' I t l'lato (lIIcluslve)Anei"nt l\Iel'll'"v~lcs frolll 1.1es u If)

, wifh PI'ltO'; .. '/'1I~,r:tctll,'" (any trans a IOn •

Fnurth. ["'I,e".
1'1'1" II (1'0111 Duller to Green t ln-

i\[Oflern Moml II "'''p Y [ II ( I\an"~ FOil .. '
cluslvc l with 1I111Iu'" Nc,.",nll,' '.' I' 't' '111' / . f f.'t/IIC,' 1"(' cc IOIl'iduti,,"s of tl'll .1ICtlll'ly,~IC.' 0, 'I'll's" Utili.
Wl\t,.on·~ .9dccliolls (rom I(n ..t).. . I
tnriuuisru."

lo Etltic,~-lIoo/;s [If a",t l V:Green's l',.o/p.golllella

Ernrcs ANII POLITICS:

l'us» '·;xami,UlCiou.
_";CCIJU,z Po ner.

I).'lvi" und VIlUo",IInn or .lowett1'Int,}'-f(qlllbli,: (ImIl3.
or Lindsay}.

HISTORY:

/I Ollnll,." Esn»« illutio n.
1'/,i,.,1 Pn ner,

l'erin,1 IIf I':lIrllpenll History : 1713·171;0.

Fmll'I11 1'''1''''''
II' t Pr r io: I of the VunI'er iod of :-;0111II A fricIln I" "ry:

der ::;lel~.

GEOI.OGY:

Honours Rxa",illatioll.

Third I'apcr,

PREfiCnlnEU l'''I·f:R~.

n f 'I'll/hag" GIllI'S alii' Wllr·S.·hwnn:-Gl'ol. ,'"I"my 0 , • I' (J f
,. cc .•ter, (1Iltl, ,l II II lin I /leI""" Geo . Corn. ap

(101')11'" )
11nll-(,'Ol:tact ,II cl"",o"pll.O .•i,. in ~Vc,qfrl'" '['l'IItlsvaal.

('l'nl7l.'. (1,,"/. Soc. H,"'. VIII. .\ II,)

O.A. !!:XAMINATION (lOW). 187,

Youllg-Pelrnlo.qical Note» on lI'it,cnlcrsran,'. (Tra,.".
Geol .• Soc, 8./[. vol. X" nnd 1',-011.' Geo! .• 900. 8.d.
vol. _fil.

Young-Unlca,.mll,' nnclos of O,.iqll";"n,' !Vesl.
(Trails. Ueol, Nne. S.A. vol. IT.)

Skents-o,.igiu "I Dolomites. ((J,J., vol. I,XI, No.
2 .. 1.

Melior-WillI" Ilcr." 7'ill/i~/".,. (Trans. Geol. Survey
.Il entai,· tVa. 4.)

du 'foit-(.")/'I'cr Nicket Dcposit« of the 1Il"izlCa. (XV
..1 un. /lep. tleol, (..'Ont. Cape (J%uy.)

Hall-Geology of Jl ",.,:11;30.. [lange. (Trail., Ueol.
Sure, Melllnir No. 0.)

Schwnrz-I'ost -l urassic Earth. MOL'emcllts in 80uth
A("ica (Gee'!. ,Ilag. )

Hogers-S",.vey of Va'n Ilyll,~du,'P and i'ia II III 'I IIU land;
(Gcol. COlli. (Jape (J%ny, X V] JI'III. liep.)

Rnllge--SI.:elch of (;,.'ology of Gp.rlllan Na",a'lualalld.
(Traus. tleot, Soc. S ..L, col, X III.)

Hnllge--Oeol0!l.1I of Genl11III BV"tTl Kalahari, (Trans.
tlcol, Soc. ,<jA. ')0/. X F.)

Sewl\rtl-[o·o.,,~il Floras of Cllpe Colony. (,blllais of
8./1. ,dl 1I.~e"m.]

IIl\rker-N all,,'al II isto,.y
(d1etTlueu. )

(Jl IglI ...,,"s

ALTER,\TIONS IN RJo:{:UI,,\T10NS AND SYLLABUSI';!:!
Ol<' 'fIlE PASS EXA.\lINAl'lON TO GO~1Jo; INTU

FOHC~ IN III ill.

TIle following nltel'lltioll~ will come into force ill 19111:-

H~:nUI.ATIOIiS.

Reglllntioll 2.-A<I,1 new "lIhjct't: ,20. ncogrnphy.

Rel{llllllioll :I.-(i) The ~lIhjcd.~ IIJ1,ler the vnr iuus {:rollp~
Co he IIrrnngctl "" helow:-
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1118 lIEGREES I!'I ARTS ,\!'Ill SCIENCE. B.A. EX.U,UNATION' (1016). IS9

(Jroup ,I. (Five aubjccts.) (iii)
(iv)

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(i,. )
(v)

Lat in.

Greek. I' IT
Lo .. ic a nol Psychology 0" gthic~ nud u I I':~.

o .
} Any two of Ihl! sj x fnllowin~ subJects:-

(,,) I'~n:;li,;h.
(b) Duteli.
(c) French or (lerman.
(,t) II istory.
(c) Ecunomics. Ethics and
(f) I.ur;ic nud Psychology § or

Pol ilics.§
[I If not laken under (iii).)

Any two ot the six fullowing subjects:-

(a) Latin.
(b) (heck.
(c) Eng-li~h or Duteli.
(,I) [,ollie li ",I [".Y',flO/"!IY, or f:thies IIlhl

l'otitic« Or llidtory, 0" Ecullolllic~.
(c) Freuch.
(t) German.

f Physiulogy may be taken a. a subject by candidates for 1I01l0urs
in Department (I I.

(houp Jr. (Five subjects.)

(i) I.nlin or (lreek:
(ii) J<:1I"lish or Dutch or French or (1erman. His-

" 1-:,IIic8 ali" Politics or( iii) l,o!/ic a",1 1'~~!Jclloll)pYor
lory 0" EClJnOllllcM. . .. ) t

I (i), (ii), or (III no(iv) Olie nf lhe subjects Uilt er
. ulreudy taken.

(v) Oue of the seven following ~lIbjects:-

(a) .UII/hcllllltic."
(I,) l'hyMi~.
(c) Chem iMtry.
(,1) Geol,,!,'Y'
(e) Bolliny.
If) Z{)()I"gy.
(f/) C:~(jgml!,II·

Urou/, LJ. .As ill lOlt;, with lhe uddit.iun of (j) Geography.

(ii) NOTF.S.-,\,hl· (.l) Evcry cllIlllidate taking G~o:;m.
phy n"l~t huve pussed in Ge,)logy of lhe Inter-
mediute F.:.xlLminlLtioll nt lenst one year hefore
his B.A. Exalllinatiun.

H"g'lIlation 5.--.\[1.1: C;eogmphy. Two pupers (each 210),
420; minimum, 1l4. Prnctical Examination 2S0, minimum
511.

GREEK.

7'hinl I'u per,

A to reud : Eng-Ibh pa~~"g-o:~ (~illll'l03 narrative or
omtnry) for truuslutlon into Greek.

S'i'I.LAIlUSt:S.

Groul' U. (Four Bubjerl8.)

(I') } + following subjects:-Ally two of t.he Reven +
(ii )

(ti) Malliemflt iC.9. .
(b) Applicll l\I"thcnllltlc~.
(Il) Phy~i"s.
(,l) Chemi~try.
(c) C;clllllh'Y ()I' Geogrnphy.
(f) Botany.
(li) Zoology.

~'RENCI[, GER~rAN.

li'irst Paper.

The ayllubus of Section "\ to be as fllllol\'~:

I. Menning nnd vulue of the Science of f.angu,,~c.
Divisions of the ~uhjo:ct: Pllllnlllngy, Murpholugy, Syn-
tux, SelllulltÏf!~.

2. Grnllllllllr nnd the work of the I{rammnrilln.
Dcscripti\'e, h iator ir-n l lind e'"llplll'lltive grllllllllnr.

3. Genernl sketch of the life and growth of Lan-
guuge, Synthetic und AlIlllytic L'lIlbuuges. Language
and Dialect. Origin of Diulecta,
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1!JO VltIlREEIi IN AIITS ....NV IICIB:NClt.

-l, (f.',..:""h). The 111110'(:errllllllic und Romnnce LIlli'
gu,,!{C~. ('III~,.i"lIl 111111I'0p"lar LIltiII. Gnlln·Roman,
Lllnglle .I'uil, Langue d'",·. 01.1 und Modern French.
French Din lect».

( U<'I"""''' ). The Irulo-t :crrna nie 1I11t! Teutonic (n~r'
uurnie I La"gulIgl'~. old, Mi.("lc und :\IOtlcrn High
(:crrlla n. llppCI', ;\li,ldle and Lo'" Uerllllln. ncrmnn
Dial"d".

Il. Writtell und spukeu I.angua!,:e". I';\'oilltion of
Stnndurrl wr itt en IIn,1 Stu ndu rd spoken French (Ger·
mu n }.

(J. The elements of Pbonet ics, The organs of
speech a 1111 lhci I' fllndilln~. "",reb ,111,1 {'nn~'"ll1nt (.
The elll",.illclltion uf Vowel» .11111Con"oIUlllt". Accent
111111 I.englh. Stnndu 1',1 pruuunciut iou of French
(ncrlllan).

7. Change:! ill the fllrlll of worrla, Phonetic Luws,
Anaillgy. Pllpular Ely IIIII I"I!Y. IIistory of French (Ger-
1111111)"o\\'d~ IIn'( eousunu nt s in oulli'ne only.

H. IIistory (in uut liue ouly] 0(' Decleuaions anti
Cunjugut iuns.

9. (/o',..;"c"). E'(t.~nsilln n iul
\\'onl·forrllatinn, Borrowing, ete.
und Iormut.iuu "a vuute. I)oublet:l.
the 1·°I'l'III:h lunguuge.

10i~ of vneuhulury.
Formuflou populaire
Foreign elements in

((/.,rlllll"), Esten.illn ;11111(II"" IIf vl)(.';lllIdary. \Vonl·
fornllll inn, Borrowing, et", Foreign elements in the
GenuIlIl Language.

lt). Change" in the lIIl'aning of words. (Ieuerulisa-
tion, ~I't!ci!lli:lllli"n, IIn,1 trunsfcrence of meunlug.

ECONOMICS.

First. I'll per.
Tille, The wnrds .. wit h ~I'co:illl reference to South

Africnn con.littons " to be deleted.
Sect ion C a.I,1 .. 1':"onfllllÏl'~ of Socin l iam " (transferretl

Irom I[ Puper ) .
Section I~, n,I.I" ~llInidl'al Truding und F'innnce " (trnns-

Ierred frolll II I'lIper~.)
The list of book" rueuuuueruled to be deleted.

U,A. EXAMI:'O'ATIO:-Ó (Will), 191
SeCOII(' Paper.

A new ~ection A to be included
nom1w Et.'olution." , viz .• u Stages ill Eco-

Seerlou A to be renurnbere I S l" B
wurds lo be deleted; , ec 11111 ,allll the f"IIowing

u Free tt bef "'IIore \"I age ('clfllnIlIUilie:i)' "i Ot
labuur " artl~r "Inallo~i'd n l:ot

tern ": .. economic intluem-e ""y~.
tal" nfter u free labour", u e .' Cllpl'
of the Crusades." . cununue resu lt s

Section Il to he renumbered Section V,
words to he delete.l , und the ("IIowing

u The Aug~IJllrJ; cupitulists. The Ituli.
110rt" .. 1°' ,I run sea-

~. . vcununuc reforms of Sully all,1
lIenry IV."

Section V til he rellnlnhered Section 1>, I
wor.ls to be dcleted'; an, the f"IIowing

uTI' ,
lt! 11l\'enllulli": u Forej~fI exch .•n 'c:t ". "I _
Iluencu of econolllic f:Lctor~ g , n
nnd linancc." .lrading

Section lJ tu he deleted.

The list of bouks recollllllended to he deleted.

MATHEMATICS.

First Paper (.Hycb'Q):

u l' l'roper .~e;j of '!,lIl1lml,ie equut ions nm] '1IJ1ldralie
pressrous. l'rogre~:llOns" to h~ deleted, ex-

u Properties of _Il_~i...±....!'_~.±_:...
Il 'x, + b'x + 0' to be in~erted_

GEOORAI'HY,

The Syllabus to be as follows;

:.Io'irst Pupa,

Astrol1011I ie 11Il~i~ of (:eogrll phy 1'1
of the Ellrth. 10'1" . ,Inetllry relu t inna

.• erneutury IIIdlltltl~ Iur Llre deter-
minut ion of lutllutle IIn,1 IOllgitlHlc.
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lU2 OEORI!:ES [N ,\IlTS AND SC[K:oiCK.

Mete« .... llIgy. ,\l.IIIII.I'IIt~rc. Solar Ra,lilltion. Tern.
pCfllture:i oi air and soil. Atmo~pheric pressure,
\Vind. ~lni"tllre. Coudensntlon, Evaporation.
Weather. Chn rt s.

Clilllatology. The faetor:i ,ll'Icrlllinin~ climate.
Cl iurut ie corul it i,,"~ prcva iljng throughout the
wo rI,I. C'lilllalol ..gy of ,Uric" in detail.

Phy.iogntphy. Earth RClllptllre anti the Iorrns I'ro"I1<.,.,tl
hy it umler vurious climatic eondit ions, The
nuturul Ucographic region:i of the world. l'hy~io.
grnphy nf AfrÏl'a in detail. Ocennographj-, Earth
movements :111,1their record in the rocks.

SeCOllr' Paper,

Biog'I'"g'11I phy.
IIf anilllal~
IIf such.
Intter.

.\ IIthrlll"·gcllf(ra I,h.r 011111EI hnoll)~. Chn meters, IIistri.
but iou, antI Illigratioll:i of the chief races of mun-
kind, 111111their relation to physiographic control •.

Social allll cconomic conditjona and their llepentlence
upon physiographic environment. Political and
COlIlll'l'reial Gcogrnphy of a aelected are" (to be
pr escr ihed from time to time).

IIistory of Ueogrnphical Di~co,'ery (in outline).

Life ellllriitioli. of importnut groups
a III I plllllt. und the present "i~trihuli()n
Ilt'arillg of Pal:I!llgeography upon the

Practicul. EX'1II1illnlion.

Map projections nud their properties. Atlmntage~ and
di.l\d\'Ontnge~ of pro.iedion~ in common use, viz.
(,,) orthographic, (b) stereograph ic, (e) conic (and
uiudiflcnt ions, iuclu.ling BOline unr] FIIlIII~teetl),
(,I) cylinrlrlcnl (IInIl moditlcnt.ions, including :\rer.
calor). Coustructlon of IlIlIp~ 011 such projections.

Elcmentary methntl~ and instrumenta of Surveying.
Simple practical work with th('otl"lite, sextnnt,
level, prislllatic COIIII'"~~, and plane tahle. Deter.
ruinution of height.

Quest ions on the Ilrat two pnrngmphs of the syllubua
of the First Written Paper.

O.A. EXA~II:oiATlO:-l (1!J1Il).
193

ALT~mATrONS IN REGULATlO:"iS AND SYLLAnUSES 0[<'
lIIE HONOURS EX.UIlNATIOl\' TO CO~IE INTO

FORCg IN I!JUi.

. The following amenole.1 rpglliatiolls und "yllabuses will COllieInto force in Ifllfi:-

HE(lULATIONS.
G. ('anditlate~ for the B.A. lIonour~ nl' . I

UHf} t II ' .gree In "'" lifter
f'll .!'lIlyD"rC.ien ,eIlUe"'p:i for e,xlllllination ill 11I'y of the',owlllg epllrtlllcnts:_

( ,,) .·OR InUi.
Departmellt8 t-t V. J)el"lI'l",cIII.~ I'.X Ill.
I. Ullls~ies.

V. .\llIlhelllatic:i.
J:rl. .t\"IIotlefll Languages. Vr. Applied .\lathcni"ticJ

. ental lind .\Ioral Science VII PI,'. ..
IV. History. . " 'y~I~:i.

V Ir r. ChcII".ilry.
IX. Ueolugy .
X. Uotanv.

X I. Zoology.
.X r r. ,\ nil tOil')'.
.'0 I r. I'h)'~i"logy.

(b) HTEII 1010.
Depnrtlllcllts t- VI/f.

U"/I''''(mCIl18 IX.X VIl.
I. CIII:i.ics. [X. i\llIthe'lIatics.rr, EIIgliMh·t X \

III. I>utch.t •. , pplied ~Iathelllalics
X r. l'hy:!ic~. .

IV. Freneh·t XU. l.hcllliMtry
V. Genlllln. t X IU. ('eology. .vI. Mental I 'I I

.1111 lt ora X IV. Ilot.u.y.
Science. , ....

VIr I :";. Zoology .
. E[i~tory:. X v [. ,\natomy.

VII[. eonOIll[C9. t X \' Ir 1'1 . I
• • ')'MIO ogy.

7. No clln<litillte lIloy ent. f
DepIIrtment ill tile SOllie er or 1Il0!'e thrln Olie HOllours
olltuined IIolloul';' in IIn/~;lr; lItt II. ~Illld'lillte who hns IIlreluly
ill anott'er IJel"'lltlllellt IItel::::~'II~:' IIlIlY

I
prnccecl to I [Ollourll

thnt conclition:l (a) IIn.1 (c)' me IIU,"~e(IUenlly, provide.1
tiona hl! complied with. In pUrIIgrapl Jl of these ['cglIlII'

I R•• ApP.n~h '". tor 'yllabu8.
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D"TI'" (.\ ":-;11 B):

Fi ....t l'upcr,
:'kdiol! Il:

:-;r("''',t ""l,er.
~ediol! .\:

,./,r-IJ'r, l.asrrenrr, 'Jf J"irtllm,." F'nl!'rr
vi,.tu',,,.~ So»: .lr(',,!/,', " 'Jo,,1. ~Il."
stau qh trrrd. Snint «. n-Irm. I CU"R'("I'

111",'- m!! (i,,,h 1 i.. ~J'C" I.
Bltrl1~·- Tn (I. """Uie.
Wunl"\\'IIl'lh-T/,rl't! ".",. II I/,,!!. ,I/i'·/~I"'.

Th o (/"-I'I'!I II ',,,.,.i,,l'. Orlr. ,,,, /'.'1''''1'
li"",, of /11""'" tnlitst:'. /)"!To", I" 1 I
,,,,",,/,., r,; [',II"ly a.'i ft rlf,,,tt).

SCI II III" ~-7'''_'n "f);"f'.~ ,"'C If.err: f)n~r ,II('
did liul»! tlic .'1",'!/';fJ1,.' f,tl.it '" j/'(\
'l'hr ";,,,./,1 i,. I,,,, "1111'/. ,dlf. ",'.

I'llIII1'"..11- J'" .lI",.ill''''~ of /·:II"I,,~,,'.
K.·" I~-~",,,,,·t-(l,, I'1'.• ' loo]; '''.'1 i,,'o

('"''1''''''''''' 1111"".,..
l.a ttct!« /I"",e: Ere of St .. lI·,..". !

Tt'I1I1'.''':''III--'''fl/rl.'il ":"I,.,..'f: 1/','"""",
l."igi, 1111111-:-:.·1""1i,,"<. ,..1. ..J. Il. 1;,..111.",1,

(( ';1111". ('"i,', 1'1'1'--),

.r. .\. Frflllde-."ih",.t N~"t{i,:~'-'" (il ('"t .~"l·
i=!». ~t'ledi,,". (c'l. 'Lh"I'IIIIJII: I.tllI~'

rua nx ] •

II. DEGREE OF BACUELOR OF ARTS (B.A.).

HEGULATlONS.

"CIIII.lidatc'l takilll-( 1':lIgli~h rt" "II.~uf 1I,,'i,. s""j"d" ItIU"t
allM\\'er the questiolIs in tlrat "uhjeo:t in 1':lIl-;li~h.

Candidate" taking Dutch ItIU~t a nswer U,e '11I,,~tif)IIS iu tLt1l.t
"uhjert ill Dutch.

l n IIr.· CII"~ of '~"(,I',V "tlll'r sullj.'ct, ('x""I'L ",1r,,1''' nlh"nd"e
I'l'tlvi.lctl, cnll.litlnt('~ 11I1I.t "',·.·t, lIt If,,· t im» fir ,·"t''I'i,,!, thr.i,.
"'''''''' for II,,, r:r,,,,,i,,,,/i'JII. wh ct lu-r Ih,'." will nu-wer the
'Iuc.titln~ iu 1';lIl-(li"h ur in lilll .. h. lIolh III1~diltln9 IIlIly Dot

• be "*',1 iu 1I1I~\\"'l'ilig ,thc ~nllle l"l('l'r.

. [II nil fJIlJlcr9 to be 11119'""1'1',1ill EII:;lish lilt: 'I"C"tio"" will
he prilltc,1 ill Engli~lr, 1I1It.!in tho~e to IJc 1l1l"\\'''I'I~,1 iu Dutch,
in Dutch.' '

PASS EXAlI([NATION.

1. No C:liHlidnte will be adlnitte.1 to lhe B.A. 1~:'ClltllinatiOIl
until afleI' the expirut.ion of nt lell"t two aCIl.lcmie yellI''' [rom
lhe date of hi" passing the Intermediate Examination in Art«.

2. The subjects in which Clllldi.IIlI,cs for the U,A. ('au
Degree ml'Y he examined lViII be as (0110\\,":-

lIi""·I'I';I,,,I. ('., "":r,,, I)b~c,,1'fI (tnt I'll lI1('t
I'ernl l',.i''IIrln.).

1- I.· Roux Uil ril' \' ro(,·"',,,,,l.,c/,r,\:1 III P f'lI ~. . I ••••

t.nrirt. I"''', "t~I,I",',qlr. tI, I" fd'"'' ru.
I :',.diclrtcn vall IIn"rt, \'''1111.,1. ".1111

Luvkr-n, UiitIeniijk, l'erk, I:,wln
(:";",,IIl'.

1. Latin. IL 1\ rathellllltic",
2. Greek. 12.,Applie.1 Jl.fnthematÏt:;~.3. J.ogic nnd r"yelrology. 13. Physie!!.
4. Et.hics nnd 1'01itics. 14. Chemistry.
5. Ellglish. 15. Geology.o. Dutch. HI. Botany.
i. French, Ii. Zoology.
S. (lerllllln. 18. Anlltomy. ,
O. Hlstorj', 19. Physiology.
10. Economie!!. :!IJ. (:""grnl'hy.

("if·.opt-PrlJ ~IIIIII.

\ïrgil-:Jo:II,'i.1 I.

Pla (,>- ·1.a"I,,· •.
LJ-ias-(.'''lIlrll .\gnrnIUIiI.

.1. CIIIHIj,llIte~ 111fty pr('~('nt tllI'lI1~ol\,(,!I fnr e)(:\lIlill:1tion in
any of the (our ftlllolVillg Groups, provided I,hut not Illore thnn
, Olie Group IIIny he taken in the same yenr.
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APPENDIX 4.L

SCHEDULE.

SYLLABUS IN GEOGRAPHY FOR MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.

A. 1. The earth as a part of the solar system: the form and size of
the earth. Day and night. The seasons.
Latitude and longitude.

2. Distribution of land and water: the relief of land areas.
Ocean currents and tides.

3. Distribution of sunshine, temperature, winds and rainfall in
general outline. General knowledge of the distribution of
vegetable and animal life: natural regions.

4. The races of mankind and their chief characteristics:
distribution of population: human activities and their relation
to geographical environment. Commercial products and the
conditions affecting their production and distribution.

(Candidates will be expected to take a practical study of
their own districts in relation to the various points dealt
with above.)

B. 1. A general knowledge of the geography of the various continents.

2. The geography of Africa south of the Zambesi in detail.
PRACTICAL.

1. Finding the meridian and local midday by a shadow method.

2. Carrying out of a simple plane table survey.

3. Methods of representing surface features on maps

4. Interpretation of large scale contour maps and the drawing of
sections from them.

5. Simple exercises involving the use of the globe and the
representation of large areas of the earth's surface.

6. Observations of atmospheric temperature and pressure, of wind and
rainfall: interpretation and construction of weather charts.

7. The graphical representation of given statistics of population,
production and geographical data.
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1I.~. SYLLAlJUS"H (IN'rlmNAL 8'l'UUJo:N'l'S).

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Gl'og'l'a[lhr as a Snhsidiur}' SuIJj('ct.
Coursc.)

(One Year.

"\. knowledge o[ the chief geucrulisutious regarding
t he surface fOI'lDS of the land, the movements of ail' und
wuter, unrl nw distr-ibutiou of plants, unimnls, IIntI mail.
Generul eomrucrciul and industrial g'eog'l'apll.". 'I'hc
w01'lc!'s peoples. The g"eóf,p'llphieul Iuctnrs ill 11\11111111 ue-
t.ivities. Tho cHl't()~l'aphielll rcpresentutiou of ~eogl'aph-
ieal dutu, TIll! evolution of the map of the world. 'I'he
~eol!l'aphy of Afri cu.

a CCllI1ll1l"'"ial C"IIij'I'HP!I)·. (OIiC year course.)
Short C!Olll'SI' of g'rllI' I'nI :;cog"l'llphy introduet oi'y to

thc study ul' r-ommru-cinl gcngruphy.
The product iou, dixu-ihut iou und cx clrungc or lire

mOl'(' irnportunt commodities. .
Tir!' rix«, rlc vclopmeu t and d ixtr-ibut ion of important

jlldllst.l·j.,S.

Tire c~olllrnt'I't:ial g'eog'l'aJlh~' of Southcru Al'rlcu.
l lno k s rccouuncudcrl : Chisholrnc, " Handbook of
Commercial Geography" (Lougrnnns) ; Itnr
t.lrOI!'111CW and Lytlu's "Atla.s of Economic
Geography" (Oxford Ulli\'(!rsit,\' Press).

(it!ogl'aphy HS a ]Dil jUl' sp"jC(lf

(0.) Geur-rul Gl'o~mplry.
'l'h« earth as a plunet.
'l'he J;eologiclll J>usis of geography.
Climnto.
Elements of plant uno animul geography.
Natural regions,
'I'he worhl« peoples.
The geographical factors in human activities,
General commercial uno industrial geography.
The principles of .map-construction lind intcrprcta-

t.ion.
'l'he .c.'l:.0lutioll of t he map of the world,
'fhe·.'g,cogl'uphy of Aft-icu,

(b) More detailed study of two of the following:-
(i.) Historical Geography and IIistory of Dis-

covery.
(ii.) Anthropcgcogrnphy .
(iii.) .Economie Geography,
(iv.) Physical Gcogruphy.
(v.) The geography of n selected region, e.g.

North America.

. '.1

GEOGH:\ PrIY.

Ct!ogTaphr as rt lllajQ!, sllbje('t.
(a) General Gcog'l'llphy,
(b) More detail.'1) stllll,\' of three of the followillg':-

(i.) l'h,rsil'ill Gl'og'j'aphy" (as for Arts).
(ii.) Anthl'opogcogmphy (as for Arts).
(iii.) Bioueogruphy.
(iv.) 9al'togl'aphy.
(v,) The gcogmphy of a selected region, c.g.,

Norui AmCl'iCII.
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the gu idance

(i) 1"01' Gcogruphy as il aubsidiury subject :
Unsread und Taylor: Genera! and ]l'!giunal (Jeu-

rl"up"y, (Philip,)
Sulisbm-y : Plt.'lsiflfllYl}ih!l. (John Murray.)
Il. u. JUill: }ll!(tll/t o.! Nature. (John Murray.)
Dil Toit: Physiwl Gcogl'(lphy. (Cambridge Uni-

vorsity PI·CSS.)
Chieholm : CIJ11t1l/c1Y:;lll Ul!II,r;rophy. (Longrnans.)
Keuno : }f,'lkno,lo,qy, (Cnmbridge University Press.)
Jacobs: lJi.~l();'y fil D"',~r:OVC1·!I. (Hodder and

Stoughton.)
Hiuks : Map Projections, (Camul'iug'tl Ilniverslty

PrI'SH.)
Itoyal GC(lgl':ljlisieal HodeLy : Iliut» lil TI'(//}cl".I',~.
Bal'tholomow und Lytle: Alias o!' RcmWl/lic: (11'0-

.'IruJlll!!. (Oxfol'~1 Univel'!lity ·Pl'ell::!.)
(ii) FOI' Cnrnmercin] Geography:

Unstcnd and Taylor: Essentials of World GCu!ll'lI/J},!/,
(Philip.)

Clrishulrn : CrJ/l/II/udal GCO!!I'lt/JIt!l. (Longmans &
Co.)

f:~"f;ol',,·,Kcllbl', und Hishop . P"ysir;al lind CII",-
",4'Jlllr;I',,;al (Jl·ot/raph!!. (OhIII & Uo.)
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n Jo;()() IU l' lJT.

.
Firs/ (."JlII"~I·.

1. JJhysical (Jeo.'/I"fI/II'.'J.

(II) TI,r. En rt l, (IS (I /'{o/l('/.-Its Iorm, si~I.f', :11111
mot inns ; the illt,pr-r,·lat,iolls of tlw S\lII, eurth , IIl1d 1110011.
CIlUMillg' dlly, llig-liI" t.Ii,~ sensnnx ; t.he monsureuu-nt of
t imo, lutil mle, 111101 IOIlg'itllcll'; llil' pll:lsl's of till' 111111111 alld
ecl ipsos ; the strueture of t lu- en rt h.

(IJ) The Al",ox/lhr.rr.-Thc 101:111 a ml \l'od.1 tlistl'ihll-
'tinIl of )"'PSM\lrp, telllp"ratllJ'e, u nr] lunn id ity ; Ilw ,'ollf'ct-
illg' or 1III'Ieomlog-i.,al tlata; Uil! I'l't')J:II'aLioll of xyuupl i«
charts all,] of cl iurul ic ruu ps.

(I;) 'l'lu: 1I.'Jt! rtls/ll,I·/'(:.-'I'he form of 1I/(· 'H"!lIlIS; the
confignrntinn unrl ,lept h of the nC'!HIl 11001'; U)(· distrihu-
tioll of temperature alld su l in ity ; titles nnd currents : t111~
preparation of hyc]rog-mphi,; charts.

(ti) Th« l,itltO'~flll'(.'I·(·._:._Elevatioll n nrl sulJsi,lcllcc;
shorc-l inos ; Ow lJl'or.('s~e~ of t!1!lllll]lIt.ioll, dl')Iosit.ioll, mul
vulcnu icity, '1111,1their I~n·(',·,ts nil t.opng-I'H)lllil'al fr-ut.uros ;
Ihp !lIal,illg' or t0l'"g'l':lpllif', 1II(1llp]".

2. Carluy'fll Jlh!).

. (a) Elements of iIIap-I'cadillt/ .-·MlIl'-sel.ti 1Ig'; l:UII ven-
tionul signs ; reprcseutut.iou of relief; visuul izat iou ill
three dimeusions ; spccinl om phaxis "II the intcrprctution
of contoured maps, represen tiujr :..dap.i:d, fill via I, nnrl
murine topogruphy ill thuir vurious stllg'll:i of evol u t.ion :
planimetry. '

(lt) Silllple iIIu/l-rllll.d,,.,,,ct.l01t.-Mnkilllj of sketeh-urup»
in the field "!'ling prismnl ic compass, cl inmuetur, uncroi d
barometer, and plane tuhlo ; coutour-ing ,

(0) Elements 0/ JllIIII-II,.ojccl£(ln.-l'rope,.Lil'~ uurl uses
of the chief types of mup-project.ions in cnnunnn lise, e.g,
conical, zenithal, cyl indricul , aud world projections.

(ti) Practical TVIII'/.:.-l~ielt.1 work : I'lllarg-clIlellt and
reduction of maps; 1:llllst ruction of sculcs und sl'rliolls.

3. Hioyeo{J'r,aJlhy.

«(1) Gcomuphicul dist ribution of plunts, animals, nnd
man in broad outlino.

(IJ) 'I'he influence of g'eog'ruphir.al euv irnnmnut 011 the
life, arts, sociul ol'g':Il1i:t.:Itioll, a IIII migrution of eertnin
peoples.

(c) The Jnj[.ucllt:e 0/ ,IIan on leis l!:1/'1,iron"lllcnt..-'l'he
Iuctors gnvorn ing tile product.ion tuul d ist rihut.iou of crops ;
",the develcpmcnt mul course of trmlc, its iulluouce 1111
'transport, commuuicutiou, and colonixu Lion; the otig iu
and' growth of towns,

Sr.CfllI,z Course.

l. Pltysir,al GM!/m/,hH.

(a) Tlie lt tIlIOS1"1I~,.e.-])iSC\lssiulI of instruments and
units used in meteorolopy ; the operation of Ferrel's law;
discussion uurl rerl uul iOIl of obscrvutions of llil}'crcllt leng-tll
and value and tlet.I',·t.ion of period icit.ios ; Inotors wh ich
determine climate; cl ima t io zones and provinces ; changes
of climate ill historic timcs ; relutious between climate on
the distribution of plants and animals; preparation of
clirna tolog icnl l11,n ps.

(b) The llJ/lh'ISll/l1·I'(·.-Ocenno:;rnphy; methods of
observntions , tide!', muriue deposits uml coral ialuruls : dis-
tribution of life in the 0I:P:\1l1l; vurious l'ég-inlPs of rivers,
lakes, reservnirs ; lllllll'!'gTnll1ltl wah'!'.
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2. Cart.u,'lrnphy.

(a) Map-allulysis.-:-:'tlldy of tupographic! m ilitm-y,
ueronnuticnl n nd hydrog-I":1J1hic mn ps of the \'lIrlOUS slIrve."
llopurtlTlo"t.~; t.lro j"t.l'I·Jlat iouu l 1111\)1 of the \\"odd; atl\"lIwl't1
interpretation of eo" to'"'-lIla I'S.

(b) il1tlp-c:ullsl ru ct 'Oll,-,COIII pilat.illll
route traverses lind isolated 1'011'''1 surveys ;
and topograph ica l surveyi lig'; d iscussinn
und methods.

of ilia l's l'roru
tri go uumr-l.r] e~aI
of inst ruments

(c) ilf(/I'-I'/,(Jj'~':I'fllI._( :""strllct iOIl of g'J'ids, g-rafieules,
allel projection:'! of si"lJdc! t,l'(lI.

(cl) l"/,(/c(.iclIl l!"'I/'!.:.-Fit,ld \\'01'1. with plunu-tublo
und uccessoi-ios ; construct iU11 of bloel;-diagl'alliS.

3. lJiogco!}'rClJllty.

(,,) Tho in f1\lI!lIrl' ol' gt'og'rn ph ien l fnt:Lor~ u pOI.1 tile
distrihutioll nnd dc\'elopllll'lIt or plant und UIlIIllIlI l ifc,

(lj) A1I1"I'(JI/I).'I'~fI.'II'III,I'.'I,-Cla~sifil·atioll "f' rru-r-x or
muukiml, 111111 fhe Jl"ysil~al 1·II:\I·llI:t.el·~on wh idi it i~ halH'd j
the geogruph icnl distrihlltioll of ruces.

4. IlI!!Jiolllrl G',!fI!lI'III,J'.'I.-'I'IIC! w"dd ill uul.l iuu , t.lll~
phyaieul I'cg'i()n1! of 1::llrOI'I!; tlw.i,· c'oll1!tlll out.lill~; relief',
river system«, mul d"lIal~'; Ulf) lIIn\~l'!ICe or phYRwal C:OII-
(litiolls upon Uw eCOIIOIIIlI' a ncl pol It icul dc\'clopment 0['
those regions.

Th,,.d C1I111·.VC,.

1. /'},,1lsir.1I1 (i"'II/l'IIld,.I/.-GI!Onlul'pholog-y; Ih.. 111-
f!UCIlr.ll of rock-tnx t u n-, (('(·t'mil' movements, u ml vuleuuie
uct ivitv 011 rel icf : t IlP evolution of fluvial, glacial,
uenlinn, and l ittoru l topllg'rapll.'·; thl'oric~ tu uceouut ior
the presont di;;t.rihut ion of 10111(1 and sen ; structure und
development of the presen t la lid musses.

2. C(/'·'·'Il.'ll'a"I,.,/.-"'rilicipll'~ of' ma pping from photo-
graphs ohta_in~d f.r(J1lI tlie air, or ~)y rueuns of the sluud
camera; flelllllltntlOn uud delllarcallOn of bounrlnries ; field
uatrouomy , grnvi!.y SUI'I'er; diseu1!sjon of the figure or ~lte!
enrth.

429

a. /J'IIlIIaIL (/'·II!JI'III'It.'l.--'l'lio fllllil.i"ul parl.it,ioll
economic nud socin l dew!lo!,lIlcllt or tho dillereut n~g
of the world; the inlluoue« of physical features, cl iin
factors uurl cl~(JIl()'lIil! "t'SIlIIl'''l~S 1111tlte 1WttIeIlICllt, dove
lllont 'lind lilies "I' CIIIIIIlI,,"icaliull ill t.hese I't:gi,
meth~us of political su h-d ivision of countrios j mntl
whereby lIlan's enviroruunnt is rendercd more bencf
to himself.

4·. R"!liollfll (,":O!II'III,hy.-J\fri,'a tl"l!al(',J si'llilarl:
};lIrOpl! (sec :-:'1~t:II"d(:OIlI'S", .1).

5. Il is t01'!/ of (iclI!I/'1I1,h7/.

lloola 1'CCIl'/I1711Clltl",{_

1. -P. Lake': l'hysiclll Ucu!Jl'IIl,ll-J/ (C:lIl1],riul
·Chamhers: j'idol'iul Astrono/l/y. ·V. & L. ~nai
Uneu-ai» (/'.'11.'/1'111"':'1 nm]. T"POf/I'II/lhlclIl Il/tlr/d,
(Bluckio). A. L. du 'I'o it : 1''';tJ,~.,:c(/1 Gco,l}I'I1/,h.'l [or 'SO
African Schools (CalUbritlg-e). A. \VilllIOI'P: G,.OIIll,z,('
(I/llfudern Geo,l/I'(/jlhy (Bcll).

2. "Afltl/lwl n/ i1I nf/-'rea,[;II!1 11//11 F icl,f-sl.-,:fc:1t
OLM .~.O.). Hrvn n]. alltl Hug-Ill's: JIlIII'-1I'orl.: (Ox Ir»
Garnett: Liul« Ilool. OIL JIlap-]I7'ojcr;t,iol~ (['Ililip).

3. -Hanly: /'''1.11/, Gco.'}ra},l,;tJ (Clarendon). -N,
big in : An'Ï1IIlIl (,'('o!/I'III,l,;tj (Oxfnrrl). -rrpr]Jp!'tsoll: il,
and His ll'od( (111,,(:)\). ~Hal'tl)()lo"lew: Atl7'llIlC,:,{ AI
a/ Plnrsicn] mHZ" I'olitical GCO,l}"(/I'lr.y (Oxfol'()). (h'ur~
Relation.s 0/ Ilist",.y and. Gco[J1'aJlhy (Oxford). Ilrow
Principles oll~·('.II/j'l'mir. (;"(/.'lrapl'JI (Pitman).
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eOIl/'St, / t .

1. -Ll!llIjlfl'J'l.: M"'rlll'lllo!/y (.l\felhul'lI), "Keluho\\':
Clilllates of tilt' CII" t inc nis (Cam hridg-e).. -.r en kins :
Oce(lno.'l1'aphy (Cunst« hlp). .n. de C. '\Vart!: Climate
(Mucmillnn). Il int» lo 'l'm1l(dl(~r", Vol. IT (Hoy. Geog-.
Soc.).

2. 101linl'11: J1/(IJI-~ lind SIII"lley (211(1 Ell.) (Camln'jdg-c).
·:Morl'i!;on: II/nps, (Tsr.,~ ruul. Const.ruciinn. (Stanford).
Hints to Trauellers, Vol. I Oloy. Geog. Soc.).

a. -Kunne: JI/II/1, /'"s/' 11/111 I'rcsent. (UaIII IIl'idg't!).
-ltipley: . Hf/ces IJ/ A'lIml'" (Lolldo,,). -Slo\\'e: Nuli'l/r.
Ilaces of Smith ~1fl'i,,". ::-;1'1111'11': I-n/lll(;nec$ of OCO!}1'IIfJltw
Environment (Holt).

4. -McFurlane: l~'c;lIl1l11l/.ir; G'co!lI·a.pll}1 (Pilman).
-LYIle: Co nt in en], uf RllmJI': (Macmillan). Mill: lnter-
nat.ionnl Gr.II!1I'nJ,II.'1 (M;J('lIlilla,,).

Co II I'H; I/I.
I. cMul'l': S""~lIt,ji,; .)(.",/.1/ o] SCC/II:/'Y (l\If'IIt"I~II),

Dnvis : Ui!O!ll'Illlhicflf KWly,~ «(Jilin). Geikie : 1~·n.T(h
Sculpt-lire (Alt".,."y), 1:.1JMSd: Hi·I.'I'I' /)el/c{0fJ'IIIcl/.t
(1\[UI'1'11.\'). JI',,[,lIs: ('I""',,,'II,,.isl"·s of 1';:I'isf:l:II!1 (,'f",:i,'rs
(New YOl'k).

2. "Cloac : TI".",'//IIII/'· "j Topo!/nt/lhic(/l S IIT'I/ry

(lI.1\f.S.O.). l\lad,.,,,I: :I/III'llill.'1 /""'11/. II-i,. l'l,ot0.'ll'''/lhs
OLM.S.O.).

3. ·Brunhes: 1/,1./111111 (jCII!I'I'lIl,hy (Hanu l\lcNally).
Chisholm: llmldf)(}fI/.' of (;'1I1II,'IIIC'I'cilll Gr.o!/r~/ph;tJ (Long'-
mans). Howman : The NI:II' ll'o,.ltl (Hnrrup}.

4. -Su'f'ucy of t lu: fInfish A'7I/Jlil'e, Afn'm (Oxford).
YearlJool.: of t./'I! 1''''"11 IJJ Sout./" IIf.,..icn, No. {j (Oovt.
Printer) .. Knox: Ch·/III/.t,: IJJ Aj-ril:(/. (Callllrl'iug'e).

6. -Tozer: lIislol'll of ;Indent. GeofJraphy (Cam-
bridge). -13cnzley: vdwn o] jJl odcrn. GCO/lTllIJhJI (~ vols.)
(London). Hen wood : ()c0.'l'/'npll1cal DUC01ICI'y 1n the
XV/Ith mul XV lllth Cenf.1/l'ic.~ (Camlrl'idge).

N.lJ.-'rhose 111011'1;1'11 - nrc p:-;!1olll.iul1.0 IL complete
study of the syllabus.

EUm,Oillll: C; Et )(; itA l'n Y.

1. Generul relut ions ),C'I\\'(!cII Physical alit] Econolllic
Geograplry.

(a) 'rite inter-relat !"n~ of, 10cnUOI.I, altiiu,l,e, und
relief; t.he nnturc mul rIistr-ibut.ior, of sOIIII ruul urincrals ;
proximity to bodies of wutcr ; and climate.

(b) 'l'heir combinet! influence on ,the di~tl'ibulion und
growth of vegetation :\n,ll.of nn imal life; alit! on the occu-
putiona, hcu lth , and elll",elwy of mun.
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2. 'l'ho Ueog'I'llJlII,\' nl' [llIlmltl'ir.~.
«(~) Cereals. fru iis. v~g-cf.a hies, \\·)J1~t ~lI:;

boverngns.
( b) Forestry,
(c) 'rile nnimal iurl usl.rie«, tishciies, whaling'.
(d) Fur, font.hers, Irides, IIIIII ivory,
(e) F'ibres, tcx t iles, nnd cloth ing'.
(I) Minerul exploit.at.ion, stone, 1?oLLel·'y., g-_la

. d iamonrls, gold, silver, copper, trn, alum in iu
Iron.

(U) Sources of power, Iuels, runuiug' wntur,

3. Commorelul Gcography.
(a) The origin and growth of cornmercinl eenh!
(b) 'I'he origill :\1111 development of trade rOlllC'~
(c) 'I'ho dcvclopmeut of the nuturnl resourcos

new rcg~()lIs, nm] of new sources of Lrnr] e,

N.l).-Strcs~ will bl' ln id 011 the Ecollolllie (i('f'gr:rpl
of South Africa throng-IIO"! (.11('enurse.
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Boola rccamnnr ntlcd :_

·Chisholm: /I 011("'00/" of CO?n11tc1'cial (J"'!!}TlITJ"?1
(Longmn IlS), "La ke : JJ;' y,~":r:"l Gco,rJ1'(fJlh~1 (C:lIlI hriug'(!),
"Bnrtholomew :\11(1Lydo : Aflas of Economic Uco.'Jl'nph.'l
(Oxford), • Y ca rlioo]: of ljnion. of South Africa, No, 5,
(Government Priutn»). hldust1'ial and COIn7ncrc£fl,l
Geo.qraphy (Hult), lIf"Parlanc: Ecu'lIomie Gr.ollrapllY
(Pitman).

N.lJ.-'l'llOs,! nnu-k ..d " ure I's~'!ldial to a l:oIlII')!'le
:;(,nuy of (he syllllhlls .

.11,,\, SYJ.J,,\lltTSES.

(:j EUU HAL'll Y.
The exam inution (;0111 pri ~cs:__

(a) A dissertation 011 Il region UI' subject lo he
selected hy the cnnd idnto mul approved hy the
Committep., of Sbllli<,s,

(b) 'l'wo papers Oil G.~llcl'lll Gcog-mphy,
(c) Threo pnpers Oil two of tho following special sub-

jects, chnse n hy Uw cnudirlnte JOl' in teusivn

study untl apJll'lI\'l'cl hy the COl1llllit.lcc of
Studies :-

GCOll'O 1'1'ho lo;,:'.\',
Ocennog'l'l1phy,
l\[eleo!'olog'y und Clilllalolog'Y.
Jtumall Gcogmphy.
Gcog'I':1Jlhy of Plants nud Animals.
PoJ iIil~al :11111Histori('nl Gcog'I'liphy.
]~COIlOI1l ic :11111 Comun-rei uJ Oeog-ra plly.
CIII'tOg'I':] Jlhy.
SOIll!' sJI<'I'inIIlHIll'ct of Ih .. ~11I,Jy ol' Ar,.ic;a.

Olie of the li ],'""'-11'1'11( ioncd pa pers mny he of a
practical naturn.
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. Department of Geography.
Lecturer:·J. HUTCIIEO:s',~:['A., F.R.S.G.S.

Tqe .follot\'ing cOW'SCsare offered:-
1. Geography as a subsidiary subject (One year

course.)
2. Commercial Geography. (One year course.)
3. Geography 8S a major subject in (a) Arts; (b)

Science. (Two years course.)
4. Course for Technological Students.
5. Special courses for TeRchers-syllobuses 1, 2 and 3,

together with courses in' Geogrnphical Methodology.
6. Ethnology.

SYLLABUSES
1. GEOGn~.'.n· AS A SCDSIDIA.llY SUDJECT. (O~E YEAn COURSE.)

. A knowledge of the chief generalisations regarding the
surface forms of the -land, the.movements of air and water,
and the distribution of plants, animals, and mnn. General
-commereial.and industrial geography. The world's peoples.
-··rhe geographiciil''fnctors in, .human ncti'l'ities. The car+o-
grnphical representation of geogrnphienl dntn. The
evolution of the map_of the world. The geography of Africa.
2. CO;\I;\IERCIAL GEOGRAPBY.

Short course of general geography introductory to tho
study of commercial geography. •
. . The production. distribution, and exchange oi the more
important commodities. . .

The rise, de ...relcpment,' and diatribution of important.
ind ustrics.

The commercial geography of South em Aft·icn.

Books recommendad : Chisholme, Hmuluook. of CUIII.
mereint Geography (Longmans) ; Bartholernew nml
Leyds, Atlas of Economic Geography (Oxford Univer-
sit)' Pross).

a (n). ~EOGRAPnY AS ~ MAJon SUDJECT rx Anrs,
(Il) Genernl Geography (one and Q half COl1l1;CS).

Tbe earth as a planet.
The geological basis of geography.
Climate.
Elements of plant and animal geography.
Natural regions.
Tbe world's peoples.
The geographical factors in human activities.
General commercial and industrial geography.
The principles of map-construction and interpretation.
Tbe evolution of the map of the world.
The geography of Africa.

(IJ) )Iore detailed study of two of the following (h.1H.
courses) :-

(i.) Historical geography and History of Discovery,
A general knowledgê of the influcnce of

geographical conditions on history.
The historical geography of a selected region.
The history of geographical discovery (in outline).
The history of geographical ideas and methods.

(ii.) Anthl'opogeography.
The classification and geographical distributior.

of the races of mankind.
The influence of geogl'QphiC'1l1 environment OH

man and his activities.
Special study of a selected l·egion.

(iii.) Economic Geography.
The production, distribution and exchnnge of lh.~

more important commodihes.
The more important industries.
The economic geography (Jf.lI sel cc (l'(1 rogion.
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. (iv.) Physical Geography.
Geomorphology. Oceanography. Meteorology

and Climatology. .
Special study of n selected region.

(v.) The geography of a selected region, e.g., North
.America.

3 (b). GEOGRArm' AS A MAJOR Sl'BJECT 1:'< SCIEl\CE.

(a) General Geography (one and a half courses-as
Cor Arts). . •

(b) MOl'e detailed study of threc of 'the following (half
courses):_, '.

(L) Physical geography (as for Arts).

(ii.) .Anthropogeógraphy (as for Ads),
(iiL) Biogeography.

The vegetation regions of the world.
Floml and faunal regions.

- Plants and animals of economic importance.
Special study of a selected region.

(iv.) Cartography,
Mop construction. Elementary methods and in-
. struments of sun'eying, The more useful

projections considered with referenco to their
ad-rantoges for different 'geographical pur.
poses and their unavoidable defects, The
illterpretntion and correlntion of maps, The
making of statistical and obher geographical
mops and met~9rological charts.

(v,) The geography of a 'selected region, e,g., North
, America. .

4: COURSE OF GEOG~HY FOR TECUNOLOGICAL STUDEl\TS.

Short introductory course of general geography.
Short'course of industrial geography.

The bases of manufacture.
Some important industries.
The main leatures of the industrial geography of a

selected region.

B.A. Eoonomlc "Geography (One Year) and B. Com. 1.
EconomJc Geography. . .

Outline of general geography 'introductory to economic
geography.. . .'. .

Geogrnphical conditions of the production, distribution,
and exchange of important commodities. ,..

Geogrnphiea! conditions of the rise, development, and
distribution of important industries.
. Economic geography of South Africa.

Books recommended:-
Elsmentary : Chapman, S. J., Politirol . ECOno':I".
(Home University' Library Series) (Williams 30:1;';
Norgnte); Ely, R. T., and Wicker, G. n., Elcmr.ll.
tary Principlcs of Economics (revised and adap-
for English students hy L. L. Price) (:\Iocmill;
ClrLY, lJ., EcvllnllliclI; nil iutrorluutinn 101'Liar. J.:I!11I' ...

reuder (nIacll1i1lnn); 'CnnIlOIJ, K, lVea/th (Killg).
General Treatisea : Marshall. A., 'Prillcil'lcs of 'i:-,
no mies plllcmillnn); Tnussig, F. W., Principle, :,
Economics (2 vols.) (Mncmiilnn).
Special: Bastable, C. F., 7'lrcory of IIltcmatiollr:'
Trade pIacmillan); Layton, W. T., bllroductiolt .Ó:

tlic Stuely of Prices (:\Incmill3on); Willinrns, S. C.,
Economics of Railll:oy Transport (Macmillan).
Historv : Meredith, H.O., Outlines 0/ Econov-,
Hi.~t()ry oj England (Pitrnnn}: CUllllinghllnl nnd :11 c.
Art hur, OlltlillCS of };nglish Irulu nlria! lli.~lnr!J (C.1:·
bridge University Press).'
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III and aller Jl) 16 G\:ography ",ill he a subject at
the B.A. P.ISS Ex.uninatiun ill erullps B, C, and U.

In (~rullp Il as an .uldu iuual subject,
ill Grollp C as au altcruutive 10 (;cology,
ill (;rollp D as an addiliollal subject

provielcel Ihal no eauelidate shall he alloweel lo take.:
Cco.~raplty IIl1less he 1I;ls passed ill l~colo~y al the
Iutcrmcdi.ue Ex.unination at least oue year hefore his
11..\. Exalllillatioll.

The subject is di\'jlkd into two heads.

". Astrouomie hasls of Ccography, Meteuro-
logy, Climatology allel Physiography.

I,. Bio,L!eogr;ll'hy .. \nthrol'o).!co,l.!ral'hy and Eth-
nology, Social a lid Ecouoruic eonelit iOlls .uul
their dependence 111'011 ph~'siogral'hic CII-

vircument. 1-1 isrorv nf Gcographical Dis-
covery,

The practical ex.uninat ion will consist of tests in the
construction of maps and the clements of sl:I'\·e)'illg.

GEOGRAPHY.
'1'111' slIhjl'd is tukou by Uw dupurtmcuts of

(JI!IIII1g'.\', Physics lIlIII History, 'l'ho Iuterrued iute
:-;fag'I' is 1111' SUIllO as thnt Ior Geologv, l'lte lJ.A.
COIlI'SIl is sJlI'c'ull over two years und deals with the
11111111'1'11 a~'1Il'c.:ls of Geojrruphy, including the causes
which prnduee tho various surface features of tho
('a 1"111, alii mul und plunt distribution, astronomical
1':II'IIII's u nrl SI) forth. A largos part of t11(~ CO\lI'SO
I'ollsists nf a special study of tho continent of Afri(~a.
Pr:ll'1 ir-ul \\'01'1. cousists of Illal' drawing :'11111 tho
l'p:l(li lig- of ruvteorolozicul iustrumcuts.

UNIVEHSITY COURSES
AT 'fil I~

RHODES UN LVERSFry COLLEGE
, The Courses prescribed by the University of South
Africa will be followed, and will include First Year,
Second Year, and Third. Year Courses for the Degree
oC Bachelor in Arts, or in Science, and Ihc Fourth or
Fifth Year Course Ior the Mastec's Degrcl.! ill Arts or
in Science.

There will also he Courses in L:.lnd-SlIl'n:yillg, First
Year Mining Engineering (indlldill).! Civil. Electrical
and Mechanical Ellgineerillg), First Year Medical
Course, First H.Sc. ill Agriculture, ami the full Courses
in Law and in TI and T..!.

The Subjects which Illay he taken at the College
include :- .

Latin.
Greek
English.
French,
Dutch.
German,
History.
Philosophy.
, Economics,
Law.
Graphics.

Geography.
Pure Mathematic»,
Applied l\hthclilatic.:s.,
Phvsics.
Boi.ury,
Zoology.
Geology.
Chemistry.
Anatomy.
Education.
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GEOGRAPHY.
1'1IU1>. E. n. L. SClIW,\UZ.

Geography muv be taken as II special olie year s
-Course OJ' as n three yvurs' Uajul' COlll'SH,

The ltp~ptlalilJlIs fill' 1111'H.A, ;111.1 H:~:,. Ileg'l'('c
111 Oeogl'nph~' ure f lw su nie. AIII~illa)'." suhjoets, at
:It'ast oue Qunlif~'illg' COllrse iu Histo!'.", 'i\fafJ,f:lIlnfil:s,
Physics, Hotally :11111Zoology .
.."yllubuses.

Geography as li UIlP. yp.al''s Cuurse :
.A !!I'lf-I'olllaillell g'l'llI!!'ul C()\II'SI~ tl,.aliug'

with the earth ns li pluuet , lutitude und lou~i-
.tude, ,Mal' I'ClII~tl'lIdi()lI. "'path!'r nud elimnre.
1I.\·lh'll~I';lplly, TI", ,,'Ildll'~ Jl"tlJllt>~. nj~tJ'iuu-
I i.lll .)f :llIilll;r!, :111.1 1'1:1111:-, Tir,. (;t>ll;.."I':I]lII,\"ot
.1 t'rica .

. ·Geogra}lll'y ns a ~Iujor Suhject :
L 'I'he fil'sl· Year'lI COllrse is the surue as Olat

ill GI,"I;,g'y.
II. 'I'he lH1IlW us tire s}weinl DUI! ,Y!'al"S

CO\lI':O;I',
. III. 'rhe 11isllll'y of Discovery, Cartngl'a phy.

The 1'11.)'sicnl Geugraphy :Iud Elh IIU-
g'm}'lty of Africa.

-:"l'ext-books: Unst(~uu und '1'uylor, Geuernl und
Physicul Geography (Philip). Sch\\':m:,
South .A frieun Gf'og'ral'hy· (Hluekie).
KeaIH', Jj~thllolog'Y (Calllln'i,lg'1' l).'I'ss).
Jncobs, History uf Discowl'Y (Hoduer
&: Stollg'ltt"II). A(laIIlS, Map Projee-
liouM (PJtilip) .

.A tIns: Eitlat>r A tlns of J~(~OIlOIllic l:il'n"p'u Jlh~' III' Ox-
.• Jord Atlas, l)hysical and l'olit)('uJ (Ox-

, ford Pres,..), ur Ad\'nu('cu Atlas for S.A.
Schools ('1'. Nelsou).

l'l'ut:ticIIJ work ('Illlsists IIf Ilia)' tlm\\'illg' uur!
projectious, pluul' table SIIJ'\'('yillg' IIUt.! 1111' liSt' (It IIle
sextuut. l'l'islIllltit, ,'I)JII)'ass, 11~\'l'ls. r-tc, SllIlll'llls
will hnve tit" O}lpllJ'IUlIit\' uf llsillg' IIII' lal'g"~
equntoriul ' tc!I"lIl'ol'" fill' 1:IC'llIt'utal',Y IISII""ll1ll1i"al
'work.
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CEOCRAPHY.

Lecturer to ho Appointed.

Geognphy mny' he taken AS 11 one or two-yeAr 1111
diary subject, or ns Il Mnjor for D,A, or D.Sc.

A one-rear Courso in Economic Gt'ogr:!phj mol' nls.
tnl:en.

1. Geoltraphy Ill! Il Subllidinrj Sul,jt'Ct (One- Y
Course). '

A knowledge ai' the chief genernlis:!t,ionll regur-
the surface forms of lnnd, the movement of nir and \I',

anel the distribution of plants, nnimals and DI:1n, Gcn
commcreial nnd industl'ial gcnttrnphy, Tho world's pco]
The geogr:!Jlhical factors in human nctivities, The en
gr:!phi~1 represeutation of l:eogmphicnl data. The ev
tion of the mop of the' world, The geot:rllph,. of Afric:'

2. Commercinl GeogrDphy. (Dne-Yenr Course.)
Short Course of general gt'ogmphy introductory to

study of comrncreinl geogrnphy. '
'The prouuction,.··distribution, nnd : e:tdt:1ngC! of

more importnnt industries. .
The commercial :zeogl'ophy of Southern AfricR.
Dooks recommended:
Chisholm: Handbonk or, Commercial Geogl':!;

(LoDgmnns),
1Jnrtholomellw lind Lyde's ALlns of Economic Geogrn:

(Oxford University Press),

'-3 (n). Geography os a Mnjor Subject in Arts, (TI.
\"enrs' Course,) ,

(D) Genoral Geog'raphy:
The oarth as A planet.
The geologica! basis of Ileography,
Climate.
Elemeuts of plant and animal ~eogrsphy,
Nnturl11 regions. '
The world's peoples.
The geogr3phicl1l fDctars in hurnnn activitiC!~,
General ,commercial and iudustrinl activities,
The principles of Illnp-construction nnd iutcrnret.a-

tion. '
The evolution of the map of the world.
The geography of Africa.

(b) More detailed lIt.udy of two of the following:--
'(i) Hist.orical Geography and, History of Disccvery ,

A genernl kno\\'ll'dge of the infhlpn!'C of (:t'oj!I'I1»II-
ienl c:onditionll 011 history,

The historicnl geography of a selected rt'gion.
'l'he history of geogrnph..ic:ll discovery (in outline).

--·'1'he history of geographil'al ielen!! lind methods.
(ii) Anthropogeography:
, The cJnssification and r,:eo!::rnphical clistl'iblltion of

" the rocell of menkind. .
'I'he influl'nce of geographical eu\'irOllmenC' ou mnn

Ilnd his activi ties.
Special study of n selected rl'r,:ion,

(iii) Commercial Geogr:1phy:
Tho' production, distribution anel l'Xdlallt:e of the

more importnnt commodities,
The 1II0l'e important indu!ltrj~~,
'fhe co Inmerein I I;e,or,:raplly of n selected region.

(iv) Pllysienl Geography:
ql'oll1orpholog~'. OcC'nno:;rnph.", l\Iel<'orolog~', n nu
- Climatology, _

Special study ~f n sëlected region,
(\,) The GeogrDphy of a Selected Region, c.g., North

America.
,:1 (b), GeogrDplay ns a ;\[:ljor Subjf!ct in Science,

<rhree Years' Course.)
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Generul GeogrAphy (AS for Arts).
~[ore detailed study of three of the Icllowing i-«

Physical Geography (nil fO.I· .Arts).
AnthropogeogrAphy (ns for .Arts).
Diogeography:
The vegetation regions of the world.
l:'~vnll ..."il fauf.;.l rcgicns,
Plauts nud Aninlals of economic importancu .
. Special study of a selected region.

(iv) Cnrtogrnph.y:
.lIap constructiou. Elemcntary methods' AnJ '

strumcnts of sun·eying. The Illore uscful p;
jcctions ccusidercd with reference to their l'
vantages for different geographical purpor
and their unavoidable defects. The interpret
tion aud cerrclaticn of maps. The making
stnti5ticnl :11111 other gcogrnphicn] mops Ol

meteorological chnrts.
The Geography of a Selected neg ion, e.g., Nor:

America,

(a)
(II)
li)
(ii)
(iii)

,(f)

CEOCRAPHY.

Mr. SAYCE.

GeogrAphy may be triken as a. one or two-year subsidiarv subject, or
as Il:MAjor for B,.A. or D.Sc .

. A one-year Course in Economic GeogrAphy may also be taken.

1. ClIOgraphy as a SUbsidiary SubJect: One-year Course ..
A knowledge of the chief generalisutions regarding the surface

forms of land, tho movement of nir nnd wnter and the distribution. of
plants, animBls lind man, Genernl commercial and industrinl • geo-
grophy. The world's peoples. The geogrnphicB! factors in hurnau
actifities. The cartographicnl representation of gecgraphical data, The
'6\'0Iution of the map of the world. The ieogrBphy of .Africn. .

Books reccmmended :
n"steld & TBylor's "General aud Regional Geogr
(Geo. Philip & Son).
A Class Dook of Physical Geography by Simrue
Stenheuse (l\1acmillnn & Co.)

Union of South Alrica. Year Dook.
A goo:! Atlns.

" £conomic ceography: One-veer Ccurse.
Sbort courso of cencral geograph,\' intrcductor r to the stu

Commercial Geocraphy.
The production, distribution and exchange of tbe more imp

commodities.
The rise, development And distribution of important indust,The Economic Geography of Southern Africa.
In connection with the Above, tbe litudy of Blue Dook!

various Reports e.g. Dank, !\lining, Chamber of Mines, and S.A.
vray Reports, "iU form an integral part of this course.

Books reccmmeaded as Text books:
Principles of Ecanomic Gcogrnphy by n. N. Brow
Isaac Pitman & Scns.)
Commoc.lities of Commm~rc~ by J. Slater (Pitman'
Union Year Doole of Statistics (GovL. Stnrioncry
Pretoria).
A geed Atlas.

N.D. Students cannot take as Qualifying Oourses both the 0;
General Course and the Course in Economic Geography.

3. Ceography as a Major Subject (B.A. or B.Sc.)
F'~t Year Cou~e:

,i) Principles of map construction.
(ii) Eroluuca ai the map of the world in outlin e.
(iii) The Earth as a planet.
(ir) Climato and natural regions.
(f) Life of ~lan in tho natural re;;ions.
(ri) Geological basis of gcogrnphy in outline.
Except where otberwise arranged, students in tbe foregoing

'll""ilI attend the Oue-year course in General Geography.
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Second and Third Year Courses:
Sections (i) to (vi) of the first year's course; if not already

together 'I\'ith four out of the following eight options.
(i) Bio-geography (a) p'nnts (b) animals,
(ii) Geography of Man (a) Ethnological (b) Social and Folit
(iii) Cartographv.
(il") History of Geography, including tbc Ckography c

ploration.
('I") Geography of n selected Region in detail.
(ti) Economic Geography.
(vii) Geography of Africa.

(rill) Physical Geography (comprising gco~orpbology, cceanog
meteorology and climatology),

Tbc work in 1922-23, unless otherwise arranged, will cover sections
(viii) and (vi), section (ii) or (vii) nnd section (iv). '

.Examination: Three written .papers and one practical, the latter
dealing with map work, eartographical data based on sections
'(vi) and (viii) and the recognition of hand specimens of S.
African rocks and flora.

Books recommended:
, Salisbury's Physiography (John lIurray" London).
Chisholm's Handbeek of Commercial Geography (Lnngmaus),
John Kenne's The Evolution of Geography (E. Stanford,

London). '
Heawood's Geogrnphicnl Discovery in lith and 18th centuries,

(Cambridge Univ. Press.)
Fairgrieve's Geograph)' and World Powér (Univ. of London

Press, 'Wnr\,'ick Square, E.C.). '

MASTER'S DECREE.

'Candidates must have taken Geography ns lP. i\Iajor Subject in tbe
Dachelor's Degree.

Examinntion: Three written pnpers and a thesis comprising:
(a) a genernl paper;
(b), two papers in special subject; selected by the candidate

and approved by the committee of studies j

(c) Il thesis to be presented on 'some rogion and showing
evidence of the candidate's personal work and observation.
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AARDRIJKSKUNDE.
De h.h. VO:-l DO~DE en FR.\~CKEK.

De aardrijkskunde wordt onderwezen in aansluiting
met de afzlclingcn : geologie, natuurkunde en toegepaste
wiskunde. Voorlopig is een eerstejaarskursus ingesteld
vooral met heet oog op aanstaande onderwijzers. Indien
het nodig mocht zijn ook voor het tweede en derde jaar
voorziening te maken, dan zou vooreerst het vastgestelde
program voor eksterne studenten in gebruik genomen
kunnen worden.

EERSTEJAARSKURS'C'S.
A. THEORETIES GEDEErTE.

(a) De vormen der aardkorst-s-tektoniese aardkunde. De-
wegingen van lucht en water. Hoofdzaken der kli-
matologie. Verspreiding van planten en dieren.

(b) De volken der aarde. Beginselen der ethnologic.
Evolutie van onze voorstellingen omtrent de aarde--
reizen en ontdekkingen-ontwikkeling der geogra-
fiese wetenschap.

(c) Beschrijvende aardrijkskunde: het werelddeel Afri-
ka en ii, 't biezonder Zuid-Afrika.

Voorgeschreven: A South-Ajrican. Geography by E.
I-T. L. Schwarz. De student dient zich hierbij een goede
atlas aan te schaffen (speciaal voor Ze-Afrika bewerkt).

B. PRAKTIES GEDEELTE.
(a) Praktiese oefenineen .in het veld. ëebruik van plan-

chet, prismaties kompas, niveTieern·erktuig.
(bl Bcpalinz van meridiaan. lokale tyd, geografiese

breedte en lengte.
(cl Geologie in het veld-uitstapjes.
(d) Natuurkundige aardrijkskunde-bepaling van tem-

peratuur, luchtdruk, vochtigheid, regen, bewolking,
richting en kraelit van de wind.

(cl Kartografie en interpretatie van kaarten.
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AARDR11(SKUNDE.
·Mnr. J. S. van der 111erwe.

.Kursus I.
1. Natuurkundige Aarch'ykskunde:

(a) Dje aarde as Planeet.
(b) Die Atmosfce-r.
(c) Die Oseane.
(d) Die Litosfeer.

2. Kartografie:
(a) Beginsels vall Kaartontleding.
(b) Eenvoudige Landmeting.
(c) Beginsels van die Kaartprojeksieleer.

. ·3. B,iogeografie:
(a) Geografiese versprelding' van plant-

en diersoorte en van die mens.
(b) Sosiale Aardrykskunde.
(c) Ekonomiese en Handehlaardryks_

kunde.

·4. Oorsig van die Aardrykskunde van Afrika.
met besondere vCl"\vysing na Suid-Afrikn,

Praktiesn Werk:-
Vcrhoudings vun Aaruc, Sun ell Maan.
Atmosfeer.
Oseane.
Litosfeer.
Kartografie.

(Vir vollediger opglLwe sien Jaarboek, Univ.
van Suid-Afrika).

I
I

~)

AARDRYKSKUNDE.
lIlnr. J. S. YlllI lier Merwe.

Mnr. G. Yssel•

Kursu« J •

. 1. Natuurkundige Aardrykskunde:
(a) Die aarde as Planeet.
(b) Die Atmosfeer.
(c) Die Oseane.
(d) Die Litosfeer.

2. Kartografie:
(a) Beginsels van Kaurtontleding,
(b) Eenvoudige Landmeting.
(c) Beginsels van die Kaartprojeksieleer.

3. B.iogeografie:
(a) Geografiese verspreiding van plant-

en diersoorte CII van die mens.
(b) Sosiale Aardrykskunde.
(c) Ekonomissa dl H;J,llJ~l:::l::'l'dl'Y~

kunde.

4. Oorsig van die Aardrykskunde van Afrikn,
met besondere verwysing na Suid-Afrika.

Praktiese Werle-
Verhoudings van A arde, Son en Maan.
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Litosfeer.

Kartografie.

(Vir vollediger opgnwe sien Jaarboek, Univ.
van Suid-Afrika).

Kursus II:
1. Natuurkundige Aardrykskunde.

II
l'II

(a) Die Atmusf'cur : I3esprel(ÏlIg "all die lustru-
mente gebrulk Ly die meteorologis , die
wette en algemene sirkulasie van die utrnos-
fees; klimnutsones en gelJie<le; verande-
)'jngs van klimaal billIle histor-iese tyd, Die
Klimaal "an die Moessonlande vun Asië.

(b) Die Osenan : Maniere van waurucmirur,
gelye; die oorsake en aard van secstrornlng ;
sce-aïscttlnge , kenmerke van uie vernaam.
ste seeë : tcmperntuui- en soutgehalte,

2. Kartografie.

(a) Kaartverklaring :- '11 Studie van kaarte van
verskillende opmelingsdepartemente; die
inturnusionnlc kuurt van die wêrcld , die
L.I<1Sisvall 'Il Ilollkelll'ige k.unt,

(IJ) Kamtprojeksie :

I.:eg'illsel S\'<l1I tekening van g'ruudvclde Cll

natekennette.

(c) Kaurttekcning :

Beginsels van koersopmeting en uiaugula-
sie; bespreking van gelJnlilcte instrumente
en metodes

3. BiogeogrAfie.

(a) Plante-Aardrykskunde: Klassif'ikuaie van
Plante; Vernaamste soorte van plante ;
Plante> reaksie tot die omgewing; indeling
van gronde, Hoofplantgemeenskuppe.

Diere-Aardrykskunde:(b)

Klasslffkasie van diere, die landbrugteorie
en sy verhouding tot die verspreiding van
diere: verdeling van die aarde in scë-geo-
grafiese gordels.

(c) Antropogeor,'rufic;_

Klassifikasie van menserussr, ell die lig~
'Il'aamlike kenmerke waarop dit berus;
aardrykskundige "crspl'eillillg van rasse.

4. Aardrykskunde volgeu« Streekinduling;

(a) Die Natuur-streku vall Europa: Hulle kus-
lyn; natuurkundh-, gesteldheid, rivierstel.
seis en Idimaat ; elie invloed vnn natuur-
kundige toestande op dit! eJwnomiese en
politieke ontwikkeling van hierdie streke.
uitvoerige re~ionaalstudie van Frankryk.

(b) Die orige wêrelddele op dieselfde rnanier ill
hooftrekke bchandel.

Praktikum: Gedurende die jaar word praktie,
se werk in verband met die verskillende afdeliruro
gedoen.
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K UT8'U8 111:

1. Natuurkundige Aardrykskunde.

Geomorfologie.
Die· invloed van die samestelling van ge-

steentes, bewegings van die aardkors en vulka-
niese werkimf op die aardbodem; ewolusie, ri-
vier-, ys-, wind- Cll kustopografie. Teorieë ter
verklaring van die teenswoordige verspreiding
van land en watcr : bou en ontwikkeling van die
teenswoordige landmassas.

2. Kartografie.
Bepaling en afbakening van grense; ver-

tolking yan hoogte-lynl.aarte.
Ontwikkeling van die aarde, bespreking

van die gedaante van clie aarde: swaurtekrag
waarnemings; die isostatiese teorie.

3. AlILl'opogcogmfic,

(tt) Sosluie AUI'UI'ybd<Ulluc:_ Die ueJallgl'Jkheici
van rus ell omgewing !Jy die uepnlillg VUil
die gewoontes en organisasie van volke; die
filosofi,> vall dcterrnluismc ; die uitwerking
van uie mens op sy omgewing; die inhoud
en metode van geskiedkundige aardryks-
kunde.

(u) Stuull<Ulldigc Aardrykskunde.
(c) Die ekonomiese en handels-aardrykskunde

van Afrika, Suid van die Sambesie.
4. Hegionale Studie van Afrika,
5. Die Evolusie van Aal'drykskundige begrippe.
6. Practicunii;

(n) VertoIIcing VRIl }:oogtekaul'tt>.
(b) Berekening van die gemiddelde hOO1.'1e8

van nntuurstreke.
(c) Pluuimetria.

(cl) Konstruksie van isometriese-tekeninge en
blokfigure

(e) Ven'aardigillg van topografiese modelle.
'(f) Noukeurige studie in die omgewing van

Potchefstroom van verskillende topografie-
se vorme.

(g) Meergevorderde vertolking van kaarte wat
die feite van die aardrykskunde in vcrband
met die mens ophelder.

M,A.
Die eksamen beslaan uit:-

(al 'Il Vcrhundeling oor 'n gciJicd of ouderwerp
_. gekies deur die kandidaat en goedg'ckeul'

deur die Studiekomitee.

(b) Twee vraestelle oor Algemene Aurdryks-
kunde.

(c) Vier vraestelle oor Geomorfologie vil' be-
sondere studie.
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THE GEO(;RAPHICAL TEACHER.

and Tilbury. Specimens of the bronze ~,::t. including a h~\'on.Hhap.d
blade, have been dil':: "I' at Gray', so h .. an Iron celt w1tl, a rounded
socket, hut without a loop. .

Thent here art the Deneholes in Hantrman's Wood, near Orsett.
Th. dat. when th ese ·wtrt dug is not known. and the purpose (or which
they wert made is not proven.

Drnrholrs.

In a cops. o( a Iew acres there art about three score of them, most
o( which have been artificiallv filled in; on the td!!" of the wood there
art a (.w, however, that "rt cIt... Th. Es se x' Field C1l1b h .. investigated
th es e. and an account o( their res ear ches can b. [ound in the ESJrx
Noturalist I (IAA7). p. 22S'~'

Deneholes. or Danehol es. art underpround chambers. usually ex-
cavated in chalk. There is a narrow shaft about three (eet in diameter
and ahout 100 Ieet deep, which leads to ont chamber or several. Th.
shalts in this part of Es se x pierce through 60 Ieet to 70 Ieet o( Thanet "
sands he (ore the chalk is reached. The chambers art about fiheen yards
in diameter and (rom sixteen (eet to .ighte.n (eet high. They do not
intersect. and are thin-walled.

OrrlltatiOlls.

From very early tim es the obtaininc of Aint was carried on in the
neighbourhood or l'mA ee t and Gravs. and the manufacture o( J;1111Oints
was carried on at Purfleer lip to IR45 (P.O. Direction, IR4';. 1'. 106). It
probably died out soon alter then, as tinder boxes and Hint-lock guns
cea sed about that tim e.

Another important industrv was the obtaining of chalk (or marking
purposes. Arthur Young. writing in li68. commented on the badness
o( the roads. and the continual meetinjr of chalk wagons between
Billericax and Tilbury (Si.l· Wuks' Four I/'r'oll/:" the Southrrn COllnlirs) ..

Chalk wa. burnt (or lime in quite early times in this district. In
166Q Samuel Irons. a lim. burner, o( Pnrf ce t, issued a"l,al(p.nny token
on which a lim. kiln wa. repr ese nted (I 'irtono COllIII)' History of Essr s
11.45)·

In lli.'ll. Smith. a lim. burner, was buried at Stifford, while in 18.:?6
the !:'rtater part o( the population worked in the kilns.

Th. use of the chalk (or marliIlg was discontinued: a Tittle lime-
burning is carried on. but now a large and increasing quantity is utilised
(or the manufacture o( Portland ~ment.

Portland cernent was invented in 1!!24. It consists o( chalk and clav,
which art carefullv mixed, dried, hurned almost to a cinder. and thén
,::rollnd into a fint powder. It is cheaper than Homan cement, 'and
is superior to it. as it does not deterrorat e. and h es id es it sets slowly.
Its manufacture first started on the hanks o( the :'IIedwav and on the
Kentish shore n( the Tharnes. In (act. ~ per cent. 0(' the Portland
cement manufactured in the countrv is made in the Tham es area. Here
there art chalk and clay in )!rta"quantities. the district is close to the
metropolis. and there is excellent water Iacilities (or carring the product
to London and elsewhere,

This industrv wa. introduced to the north bank o( the Thames bv
1\Ir. E. W. Brooks, of Gran. in I~io. He had heen on a visit to )\'orth-
fleet, and wa. convinced that what was being don. on the. south bank
could h. don. in Essex. Brooks rented a disused chemical works, and
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. thus (ollnd.d an industry which now employs tht J;"ater proportion
the male population in the towns of "urAeet and (;ra~·s.

In the latter town. it is tru e. there are a number or men who t ra
backwards and forwards to Tilbury everv day to their work in the do,
or on the river. -

GEOGRAPHY IN BRITISH UNIVERSITlEf
T HE (DIlDwing account of the present position of and courses

g.ography in the Universities o( Britain should b. compared w
the previous ones which have been published (st. Crogrorhiral Trarh
February, 1903, Vol. II, p. 33. Slimmer number, 1906, Vol. III, p. 2

Summer number, I90S, Vol. IV, p. 241, and Spring numher. 1910• \'

V, p. 228). There has been steady progress in the past twel ve years. a
we hope that in the near Iuture those Universities and Universitv Coller
which have not yet instituted lectureships will do so. . ,

Th. Editor desires to thank all his colleagues and the oIr
University officials who were good enough to supply the in (ormation
this artiel e.

Th. heads under which the Iacts are arran!o!'td are as Iollows :_
(1) It there •• pecloll)' !f.fI'Pd and f'quipped f!f"(t~raphiul dropartmt'nr?
h) Nam,., of the officiallr rC'rnt'nilrd Irarhrr. ol Gf'('I,::raph~·.
() General plon of cou,," for the uademic year.
hl The noturf' or the pmetleal werk.
(5) For \\'~Ilt Univenity Examination il GcoCrophJ' (a) a rO"'flullC()ry, (b) an t"f'ti('l'

lubJ~t?
(6) \\'hal I!I the .,-II.bus in Grogr.phy for tach cumination?
(1) ".'ha' ill the approximate rost in Iees of • year's training in ~raphy?
(8) Any additional information,

ENGLAND.
UNI\'ERSITY or OXFORD.
SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHI'.

Rud~r sinee 1887, ~ar'mm' since 1899,
rrofessor of Gf'Ogrophy and Direeter of the Sebcol, A, J, Hf'rtx-ruon. ~I,",. Ph [

~~~1fa;~~~;i~i~~o~~r;:~,h~i,I~~I,~, E~ru~:~;~f~~i~~I~~ l~~ft",~;~":;~O, i~~~i~"r\;n
n~mo"!trotor in Gf'Ot:raphr. N, E, M8c~JU"n. ~Iod('rn HiJfo,.,' Honour!! School, Oxte-
Junior Demon!!tralOt' In (".eolZrarh,. and librarian, 0, G, S, Crndord. B.A,

The in!!lrur-lion ron.i!", er I('f"tun-!!, tutorinl, seminnr , and rra,"iI'l11 werk in the 1a bomlt •.
lind In thf' fu-ld. Th" IN'turf'!II end prnrlir-al rlclIII__ nre h("ld in thr Old ..\!OhmC'lh,.. ft Build;"
Th,. rro(c.!IOr In (;f"Ography, ,h,. ..\IIII!lilllant to ,hr rrofe1!'Or. and 'he l),.monstr.ton l:i,'1' tI

:h~n\~;~:~/'o~r; ;;,~ :;::r:!J";:t:'mf::'~~:~:l~'~t!''~:;;::.O:it~~I;,hli~,r2~~~~r~,:::~~O~~'r'
CiI.. IOdo, 1101, ,!"d 'he rrellt"" Al~., 4. A IItud,. of typical l..IJ"d-Fo,,", and the -"0,/,110/1'/
ol '''t ConJin",II, 5. A eevrse on MrtICffolog,. C/i,"d'''/o~:r RndOuonttg,o,,"" 6. A cour'
on lIu"lon GtDgrdc",--(i) Di,',ib,,'itHI DI MtJ". in the Micha ..lmat- Terrn : (ii) Pn'"riftlt'l '

!,~~:,"~~!~~o~~~.~~~:o~,~;:~r~e~it~h(!~~~:i;rt-!~~,r:".~~r!~',:~dr:;~t;~itlJ~"('I~~of~tJ;'~~
nlaking and map reading. 8, A t"OUrlileon Ih~ TD~O~'tI~'ly DI £"'''/,1. ft"d on Hi"O""(f
Gtogro"h,. (or .tudents of history. 51udentl ore rt'COmmt"ndeod to oU"nd the If'Ctur~ ,
~rof~s!tOr 5011as, In Ih .. ("~Io~ical Or-partmt"nt. and ether eeueses bf'aring on g~r:lr"':
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THE GEOGRAPHICAL TEACHER,

1"ho 'n.truetor In Su~yl"g conducts (I) • one·'f"rm course in the Pri"d,'~.ol Afd~... ,o.i"K.
\Virh field work, 'or .tudent. of Rf'g:onal Geoogr.phy; and (J) ~i.1 coura8 on SU~",.
lor thMf! who M'lecl this subject for the Diploma, or 'or a special Certificate, and fOT thOle
pnoparing (or Egyptian or other .dminl'tr:ni\'e appoinfments or for nploration. For lpt'Ci.'
.rud,.",. ol turveylna' there IJ • four or five w~I(I' fi,.ld eeur .. In July. The Lecturer 'n
AnC'i~ntGenp'-phy Rivet. eoutw of ~tu,," on NImf' hrDnch of r.I.!lIllI~.1Rf'OA'r.phy. He
.1!tG '''Ad, wllh Itud,.", .... ho ~1f"Ct Anci""1 (jf"Or.rDphy 'UI a !IIJX"Cialeubjeet lor the Dlploml.

There are ~min.rs for the flIIud)' of r~"1 Reo,::rnphical liter. lure. Field f'Kt'Urfllion•• re
h,.ld r"t!ul.rJy. 'nforma' In.'rucllon I. a'iven to nch .Iud,.nt. S~I.I lutorial Instructlnn

~~.~~'t::~:rn~~o~~d:~~r~~u:at:I~~~;=R,!~~;·r~!s~' f'~:~'I?!D!:n~h1~1~1~:nlt~e.,~~~~II'P:;!
r"'fulr,'fj te, "'rl'e a d,.v.riprlon ot • .,.II'("f'd dl.trlc, h.!U"d nn ~,.on.l o_rv.'lon.
drdwln~ •• ",euu",ment •• êe.

The School I, oren dnily. when the Llbrery and ~f:tp Cnll~tlon ma)' be ("On,ulted by
mf"nlbP,. of UH' t.'nl"rr~lty and o~iI", ""ndr,... Th,,","rt' about t",f1On .hM'11 of mn".,
410 wnll m.p" and diu.~ram •• '.$00 Inn' ...,n "lid .... ftnd 3.~tw'I bnok, •• 11....... nd ".mphl ...I•.

or n!t~elc?:~~'"! I:.(::Nr:~hlo I~:~~~~:r:IA11~~~~·'~I~~t:,i'~;r ::d~';:~~ ~11~e ~:~~~~
~.Iidy the Commill~ 'nr the Supervittion of )n'!!truC'lion in G~raphy thai thpoy heve

~::r~p~~,~aet";h:~' ~n~:a~~~~d!d) .Tp~?'::~ ~~~i~ ~f~:~~I~'ndi~~~y bit I~ee ~::;

~f!~:'fr:~~YR,~!n'!J't,:,;,~t,:;~i'~~dt~~ ~=i=~~j ..:tr:,i,"t~r~YJlt,h~fU:'~~hit~!~I'::Cr!;

::'r:::~~'~::l,.~ci~"'R'::i::'~,r~:o;r;o::,~ul~f"'.!~ltt;(tt;; o~~~r ~~~~~!~'r::,,;'hiG~,,::,;;'~;!t~
Rittl"g;col G~"CI'G~",. ECtnf"Mic ,.,,1 ~(l/ilird' G"ncr,."h'!. AntiMf lIi"",ica' G~tJtr0ftlt,.
.uo4~rn lIi""l'icdl G"'KI'0ft"', Tllr Hi",." 0/ G"lItrttl'''Y (,ntluding IIIr Jli""I" "I !:x"'(tI't1.
rion), Su",,,;"g. The Di"loma wllh di!llinctlon is nwnrded ror merll In 1w0 .ubjt"Cts. or
nee"tion81 meril In one, providNi that com~t""t k"owlrd~e hos bf.en .how" fn the other
lIubjf'(u IeI~tM. The llip'om3 CourSl' Is ItO planned thai 0 ~Iudl!nt con toke II eithf'r In on ...
academical year, or if hf' p~fers. in two nr mnre ~·enrs. C,.rtificates a", etse ghoen to "ndi-
dote, who have fulfillr.d thp condition!J (I) and (,) above, Dnd b) have &atisMd lhe Examiners
in (0) Gener.' .nd Rf'Rional Gf'Ogrnphy. or (b) R ..~ionHI end l'hr.ical GeogrDphy. ot (c)
Reciunal and H i,torkal ("rM'IgrDph~', or (4) SUf\~rinJ:. •

Research Df,greet (B.Sc .• nd 8.I ...ill.) may be oblalnM by students IUbmltting • gee-
graphic:.1 the.i.. Such "udenls mUit SJ"f'nd at h:a!1t UlO aCAdemic ~a" ., Oslont. The
Diploma in Geogr.phy may no w, under eertala conditions. be regilt("red as the ~ui\".lent of
two or the Group' of Suhjf!'Ct. in 1M Final ran unmination tor the degt'ft or B.A., any nl

;:mC:~:~a~~:. ;:;'t:: Fei~::~n:':";C~~IP~f ~t::r~nr{711~~~ :~f;:~r~~~"D~;~:;~
.\nthropology and F.conomiCl. Economic (~roph,. mny ~ !If'h.'''Ctl''dAI • JfW"CialsubjKl fur
the Diplnma in Economic.. a

r.ur J.-Gntrr4' 4"4 R~tittnal Cf'tI~1'4,,"" T ....o written papers and one practlc.ef paper.
The cartagraphieal .nal,.tit of the phy ..ical restion, of th .. World. An f'1r.mf'nl.ry kno .. ',-d~r
of the chid ~'!nffollzalion. ",«arding tht .urf.C'e-forml n' tht I.nd, the mOVf.m~nt. of .i, lind
.. ater, and the di.tribullon (If planl·nlll~iation •• onimnlll. nnd man. The chid fDct, of
mndf'rn economic: Dnd political geor;:raphy contidered in relalion to thf innuenC'e of phnic:al
Dnd bioln.:ical condition,. A more delailtod kno.~Rl: of th~ Briti.h htH and British Land.
tJI!oyondthf! Stu. In COftM'C"ftonwith chi. lubi«t. candidat"" will'l"f'qUire to bt familiar .. ith
thl! principltetl of field map-makinlZ. by pbne-tobl ... pri.mafic: ("Omp.tn. c'i~~ .nd aMTOid,
the r'1'",~nl.tion nf N!li..f, (tw pr",aralion of dillributinnal and .. ati.tical map', Ihe orient ••
lion. readin" .nd rMa'uremenl of maps.

rAR' II.-SubjKt t below end an~· t ....o of the other nine subjects, in each of whic:h there
will bt t ...o paJM!". one of ...hirh may be ....holly or r:trlly rrocllrnl. Thf're will aiM bf •
vitld Tloer examination. I. G"PFrd,h;ral Actou"' nl d Srlrt'rd LJIIII';d. Detail,~ r:~
~rRrhical eceounl of II "'Kteet d ••trlct, b."llIf!'don prr~nal ob!'·f\·ation. and on a 'Iud)' of

;;':t!'!'I..~~·~II;;i~II:':!r~;·iO::~ 'i:~:;,C~~;!:c~'=~ fr~f;o;I~~ ,~~n~~a::..'·n.~n~t7c~~dr;~',~~
,,'111~ 'f'Quirf'd to reed Frrnch or (.;f>rman nr IInlion.) J. CU"'tJ''''tlRY d"d OutJn"fl'tlfh"
The di!lliribu'inn of solor en ..rJ:)' on the rn'ntlnl: Enrth and Ihf! relultinlt drculollon, 0 ai,

C:a~l~t~nd~~,c~~:ttl~eP::\~~n:. :,' ~~!~:~\nl~:~~c:.'';"~ifn m;~c::,~lof;~~~~::~!~D~r~h
thi~ !I1ubjM:I,candida'" ma)' be requirC'd ID rrduce. lohulate, nn1 plot Ob!ltn'Illion. of atma ...
phcric prenure .... ind" temperature. end rainf:lIl; or of ~nnic dcrthl1. lempernturt'. den.ilY,
and llalinity. 04· r;"","ol'"hnl"t,· Th,. c:haro(:' ..rilllic~. hi.tory. And dlttributlon 0' ~"jral
land fnrms. e!tp("Cinlly or mountnin sylllr.m~, river cour~~. Dnd river ba"in" and cotliial .,..111.
Th .. conAJ:urali"n nf th .. contin"'nt. And of th .. tM"d of th,. Mf'nn. In 191' a more df!taUMt
knowll!dge of the morphology ol Eumpê. ~. m,,'nt;tt" Gt"ttgl'nlhy. The chOraCIf!r and di.-
Irihulion of the chief plant formalion. Dnd as!K'H"i:'llinn~ nnd their animal life. Centrft of
origin and means of dispersal of pianIl ond animaiII. Floral and faunal ""Sions and th~ir
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history. Origin .nd distribution of planu .nd _nimals 0' Kftnomic importal'K'e. Spt'l.
bioloJ:ira' Itf'Ol1raph, ol one mntinl!'nt. In '9" Afrita. 6. Etttflo ... ic •• d l'oliticoJ Grtlt,.o,.~
The 11l~J:raph.cal dirtribution of Man attordin.: tCl rare. lan~u.gl!'. and f'COnomic.. ..nal ••
politica' condilion.. The teoI:raphical economic .nd tlrat'1l:ic rendilions of lOCial and f"C!lilit
or'::"1nl,., ion In thr varioo. ",~ittn. ot thf' World, "!lJ"f'Ci.lly Ihmt of ft:'Onomic .Itd hl!l1orir
Imrw"rlanee. The m.in Ii"" 0' ~mmun;c."on. f't)m~rce, and mi.;ratlon. Speci.1 ." ..nli,
.hould be RI~n in 191.1 to ~.her (d) the grographiral factor In COlon1u.lion. or (~) the inl~
condilioM and thf' f'lIt~rnol ""la' ion, ff'Conomic, IIrat'1:lc. and rn'ilical) ot a w,"",f'I(f r ..,::in
In '9" Cenlr.1 and Wett""" F.uropt' and thf- Unitf'd Slat,.. or Afnf'riu. 7. AtI('i",,' Hi""",
~f~;:r)"~;Ih: 1;:::1 :~;,I":::'i~heln h,:,c:,il:1 t~~af~~u~:::::"~"~~'~:'u::
A mnre d ..'allf'd Icn"whod,. Gf 1M hitloricai If'Oj:!'r.rhy of r."",,", .ncr Irai". I. ",,.J,.,
Hi,tonr.' G,.0trnt"'. A ~M'ral Icnowlfod,::e nf mf'diae\"81 .nd m<'d",," hi'tor;ral ~r.pl

~~:~f~;,:~~~ll~o:,~~"c;li~~c~~; ~::!~~;;~~~c;."~r~~!:'n"":~ ~~,::~ir;.~;;u::
nf North Amerlc.. ,. Tt, lIi,t",., ol Crtttl'o,h" Intlut/i"t 'iiir Hi,'~, 0/ ViICC'I"f'.,. TI
hi~lory of 1:~"'rhl('.1 ..... and ,""thod.. Tbe ('Iuiiin,.. n' the hitlory of di,"",'''':
lo IqlJ • man d"lailf!'d kMwM-dl:e of thf- hilIOt)· of phy!'icol l:eoJtraph~, and 0' tbe e~rlor;

~~~::hi:~~I: :!p~f:a~~ ~~";~.~it"fj)V~;1d hi~::c~~n~ ...;;":.: ~nr=;~..!f~.
G~rlic .un'f'yinJ:: .'MI .n~· eee e! ihf' foHowinR: (5' knJ!iM.'f"t"in~ INn"'e~·in,. (t;) Cadac'r;
su",e~'inR, (i) HydrOj!r.phiral sun"'~'inlZ, (R, Magnetic sur"\'(!~;n~, and (9) AdnftCPd r~-:
~;:.!.r (~;~~:a:~!U~m-·~~:u;.:ri"~~C::U(~i)R .:dd (;~R~i:Ii::: T~:~:7;~;;
Tr ..~r~. Tat"hf'Omttn' and .uh'"nw m("thods. ~ ....lIinJ:. d..tf'rminalion of alritud ...
Itnd Mnlourin~. Map pm}eclionl1 .nd gr.tindes. Latitude, kJnltilude, .nd azimuth. l,ttd,
(.) a I:rn,.rnl kn""'I ..dJ:f' of Ihf' 'tha,.. and dimension. of th~ Earth, and of .IIiPd probJrnl'
~uch R' lonl auraclion. Candidales will be rtoqulrf'd to be familiar ....ith the UIII!'of th
th('n(fnlite. ""~I.nt. pl'nf'.of.blfo, pri~mnlic rompo~, rlinomt'If'r. 1..v..1. aneroid and IW"rnIri:
barometer, boilinJ: point Ihrnnometer •• nd planimf't ..r, Th~' may be f'lI'qUil"t'd fa) to m"a,ur
a h.y-lin e, to plan Dnd exeeete a tri.nJ:uI3Iion ('1\'t1' a prf'SCribf'd a".a, .nd to df't("'fTT'ti"
the J'O~lIion or a J:Ï\"en r:'nt. (It) to dra the ftf'fwork of a map to sati"y gi\"en noqui",rnnll'
(e) to t:wecutf' • map 0 • limilPd ." .

An,. work p~·iou.11 exeeeted In .n)' of these .ubjfft, by 1M undidate himself ma
be ,ubmltted .nd "'iII hf 'Iakf'n inlo .('('OUnt.

Ordinary lfftuI'H af'!' ore'n f~ to .11 mem~ ot the l:niVf1'~it~· : ('1thers ray In'- lt '''t1
for uch course. For tutorial and praclical work tM rees are CJ • t("'fTT'ttor each ~".(
Indu .."·" f,..,.~: lliplumD, L:r!t for n1"'mbf"rt of thr l·nÏ\ ...rsil~·,. ~'rJ( !Of' ulhl"'lI. plu .. L.l ."
.....amin.tion f.... C~rtifirate, C7/fo/ .. fOf' mem"," of the l'ftl\'f'rtlty, £.9 for other •. plu
£1 ,·~tl111inotion ff'f'. £s more i. ch"'RPd f('lf' Ihf' ~ial field ('QUO!(' for Sun~nn.

fS.R.-Th("l·f' ill Jl Srholan:hip ""(1rrh £60 • ~·..ar. but this i, ore"n only to ,""mbrr. ('

the ~\~!::~;t\:!'u~!~ëJou","in ('t"OJ,!ral'hy UN' ht.ld ",~ularly in :,Itt'rnalf' ~·('orc. 1',.
nnt ... 111he in Au,;:utt, '911.

L'SI\'ERSITY OF CA~IRRIOGE,
DEPAIIT,IIE,\'T OF GrOGII.lpl/!"

1.....'1urH IKMH, Rradfor .HI,R, Board of Studi,'1i l'Ju3. (St,,:n'lary, I'ruff· ...or J. SI ..nl,·
(; .. ,lIin"r, (~on\·ilh· und C"ius Cnllc,::f').

.'\. R. Ilinkl1. ~t.A.. R.r..S. r ......tur("r In Sur\'('~'inJ: und Cur'o,::rophy; I'. 1..:.1..
M.A .• R.G.S. I...«'turC'l' In Rf'gion:.1 und Phy,iul r~t'OJ:rllph~'; H. Y. Oldhu'!'. M.A., l·ni'·".,
"it,· vchll'("r In HIMtorinl and F.("On'..lmic~r_phy. IJr. A. C. Haddon. F.R.S .• R,".:Jdf'r I'

F.thnnlnJ:Y. Dr. J. E. Mort. F.R.S,. Lt-cturer in Cjt'(JI~J:Y. and r~or('~!'Or ). Stanley liardin...,
rrOrt"lOr of Zoolnltv. Dito df'livrr ('nur ... , 0' If't'turrc In ~~rnrhlcel .uh,"'CI •.

Th,· Rnnrd h•• Drrantrod fnr th .. follnv.·in~ Cour ...._, "'hich arf' 0f'W"" In nllstud,'nt., "'hdlll'
mCllllwo,.. nf 'h(" Unl" ..... If,· or nnI :-

S/lrtial [;TaMinG,iMl ;or rltr Ordinal" D~t,C'r, 4nd"F.umi",!'il)" lol' Di~~tt"'tJ, rtt,~,.-
f. (Mr. Luk ... ) rh",iral G,.Ptrtt""y. Thr"'" 1,·rms. "uh.,,,ychrol .. 'nrk. fN'!. £,1 I,. 'W"
"'tm. ' ••. (Mr. lf. ,"uw Oldham.) r"WiCdl dnd .£rpnnmlt GroKrtf~",. '!h"'" If'rm •.. F ....
£:"1'- p-r term. 3. (Mr. lI. ,"uit' Oldham.) Hu'"r~ rol r;,.0t'd/"I!(dl nurtJ'f'rry. ~"rh ..,·1
ma' n"d L~nt Trrm. F ..... 1.:1,'1/. po' term. 4. ("Ir .. \. R. Itlnk~.) Cdl'ftttraft"'. IJ'"~

Ct'ttKl'flft,.;tal $u""",int ("'ilh field ,,·ork). ~lirhurlrnntt IInd.l.rn, Trrms. F":,,. £'. II I

per t..rm, 5·'. (Mr. A. R. Hink,.) AId" P,njnli,,"f d"d I:.::.,,''''d''''~ .c;U""""'"f' Ea",··
T ..rm. F~, £Iill •. ft. (nt', A. C. Haddon, F .•R.S,) F.'!'"l)lp.(_,,,, (Til" Rltu, 0 MIJnl,;,,,
dnd ,hr;r f)ifl,ir.uIiOft.) Micha"lmatt and tIn' r("rm!'. f~, J.:~."'. JW'r t",m. .

£..o",i"4""" Icw Oi,'pM4. Pdl" 11.--(.)" (.r. Luke.) Rrf'''"'!' Crtttrd"h,. ~"ch:t ..1
mas and Lr"t Tenn •• Fee. £1/1'. per term. (b i) ("'r .. ~. R. "Ink •. ) CtJl'to£rd/''''! IUIo
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Gf'0I:'lI/,',ictll .~II"'t";"t [with field work}, Lent T,.rm and Enster 'rl"rm Ir nl~('!I"ar~'. I~l"'.
£1/11/6 per tp.rm. tb ii) (~tr. '\. R. ttink~.) 1-,,,1d ,ht'{lnl'l"", ~tichu,.lmlUlTerm. F~.
1..:'/1/', tt) (Dr. J. Jo:. ~lArr. F.R.S.) (irolnt' (UI.1 Srr","" (Grt""o,Jtlu'Ilnt:r). Lem Tes-m.
FN', £'1'1/" (d i) (Profrlll"Or J. SI:1"h'~' ('nrdin ..r, F.R.S., (Jrr""rtt,,,/,I,y. Eo~trr Term.
Ff'C, ,£:1/1'-. (d h) (~fr. r. Lnke.] C1Hn"'tlI(I':Y. Ellc,,,,, T","" FN", £1/1/-, (1') •• (~Ir.
H. Yule Oldham.) Jli,ttJ" "I r.,.nt,n/,h:t. I-:nlllll',. Term. Fee, Cf i 1/-, U) (Dr. A. C.
~,:;:~d:;,i~·~~-t':I,.r!:~",~,:;~rZ;i~~!·"..!"~~~'~~~'CtIP"/itinns Pit IIIf~ttl".(ndr"",,) Mich...I.

Candidate. ~'hn Foro'l! lO take Geo.;raphy In the Home and Indian Civil Service Ez.
amin3tion. are reeommrnd~ to take the CaurRI mDrk~ -, ra~n are set by the Lecturere
in Physical and Rf!gional Geography and in Ili!ltoritol and Economic Geography at an addi.
lion.1 fee of 10/6 per (trm, The Boord ha. orranJ:td for the following leclueive fret for
l"'('turf'S. pn~rll, ond practical work, te be paid in ter-minal in!ltalmt'nt. :-Diploma, rarl J
(S~ial Euminfttion), .cu/uI .. per annum. Diploma, Port Jl. CulIJl· per .nnum.
Diploma, rartl I and II, £..R/18/. per annum. Lectures !luitRhl~ for the Hi.toricnl Tripa.
are givf'n during the ~licha,.lma5 Term by Mr. H. Yule Qldhnm on the Grogra,h, ol Euro"..
u,jlh ~t;t~::,frJt:tftDr~: ..~'~:jG;!t~::h;~~r:'nd~~~~~;'for,hi, df'~r~ must be malriculatr-d
n,rmbrn of Ihf' l 'nh'(""itr. whe have pO!l"t"d ,hr I'",·jrtUS E.1:O",in"finn Irarl" I and IJ), the
r"",.,tJ' F.%tH"i"4JitHt (rar'" I Dnd II). Dnd the $/,,,inl f:.san,i"4tiOft in GI't'tr4ft"Y. and ha\'f'
rt'.idPd in th~ Uniyr.rsily for niM ,,.rm., Th,. r"J,::ullltioM for the S'Ui41 Ertuninalit)ft in
Gt'Dt'",,,y include Iht fol1(\"'in~ :--(a) The ,.Unlinnlion shnll take place 1""It'~ In nch y... r.
(h, The first ..umination .hall hf'J,::inon the "'l'dne"dny, or. if the nt'xt d:l)' be AS('~ft!I;ionna,..
on the Tu~da)' nut hut twe belore the first da)" nl (j""rral Adminion to the U.A. ~t::rff In
the F..n!lllerTerm. (c) Tbe Sf"'('('I"d"",,,minntinn shnll t)fOgi" on Nevember 29 In each y,.ar,
unlt'~s the day fall on It Sunday, in ~..hich eese it shnl! blo,::in on f\:o\'''mber JR. (d) The
exnminnttcn "hall be OPf!n lo all .tud~nt!l who h:l\'r. ('nlert"{) on thf'ir nin'h tcrm a' I"o!!lt.
ha\'in~ previously kepi eight terms, and hO\'in,:! passed both part, of the Prevleus and of th,.

~;;~nr,;:a:n~~:t~f~~;i;,.~~~~~.'L:~"PM~i::,":,i~~t:;;~ -.,.n~~)Ii~~t' I~::m:~('r.r~~ a~~o~;~
Ih.. nRn,,., of tho!"" whe rAU: the f'!{amin:.tinn In t'"M':' c1n'l"f'lII. Ih~ nnm". In the fi"t rlnlli:JI

~i1h;~~:'l~~'II: :;'~I~r ~' ;:~~:!h;:'~nl~~;" ~;n!~; ir~::~;;~h~hi:;Slf~~Q~~"'I:I~~;~~~u~I~~
Thur"rbl\' hrfnr,. the firot;l dav nf (' ..nf'rnl .\dnliuion in Ih,. F.n!!l,.r Tt'rm, and on th,.
"u~"ftn~: hrfnr,. the dA~' of' r.~nf'ral Admi!l!lion in th,. ~lichD,.lmol Term. (t) Th ..

~~:";~~I:'~~~~·hll~:'i:t~~:'_II~h,,~.i;;li,liïri"'~I~~;~; o:~~ A~~llirl~:~:it':!d R;:~o~~a~lch.(~:n~'"::~~~.:" i~~
t'ludinJ: Carl('l!rn"hy. _nd (81 \'nlunl_,.,· IIlIhj,.rl.) th~ "i,,'tory nf GM1.zr.phirRI Oi~nv,.r,.. and
tl.,. EI,.m..n,. ol Ethnology. II .holl bf' r.onc1ur,,.d In nrro,ftnnr:e .. ·ilh a I('h,.dult' rubli.hrod
br ,hl!' IktArd of Gf'(')~raphic(ll 5Iudi,... (h) The t,,'o unmin:uionA In ,.Rrh ynr "hall ~ Mn·

rlUr.IM by t'XBmin~rI nominD,NI by the nonrd of r.~o,::!rnrhical Studi~. und arpninttd b~' Ih ..
Srnnl" in Ih,. r,~d;nJ: uni Tt'rm, and each ,.~amin,.r !'IhnIl rf"t',.ive from thr Gf!OJ,::raphiral

:;~'!F~;i~~.~~~~,;~u:h~:~:i~~II~:1 ;:,"~i~Mr:;:~;.m~;f'~tol~~~\,~h:t'(~o~'h~'.~~.?~%;~nh~~;~ ~2t)rl~~::
In,irAI nnrl rolillcal Gf"(\~rnrh)', (J) F.connmie anrl r.nmnlf·rrinl Gf'nJ:rarhy. (4) CnrloJ:rarh~',
(,;) lIi"I"',- of G,,""rarhinl )i,rn,· ..r)·, IfII)Eh·n,,.nh of ElhnnlnJ:\', I'np"" (~) nnd (Il) .hnlt hr
\f\lunt.ary, Ihat I, 10 lay •• tudf'nl •• hall nol br '''quir ..d lO pr ..""nl th ..m."""·f'1 fnr tht'm, but
Ih.. r('''ulu .hall ~ tak,.n inlO acmunt in a•• i~nin,:: Ih,. r'nc", in the. cln.,·list : nnd mark.

;~:~~j'Zt:~;:rd t~~ ~;drn~';'~:-·R~l.l~~~';h:':nn~A,~:t~~~:~~~~i~:"i~f'i~~:~ lfo;~~~t l::;:i~a,j~~
Inr Ihe Diploma In r.t"oJ,::rn"h~' .hnll I~ r"J!Ard,.d ft' hn\'inc r",,,f'tl rnrt , 0' Ih,. F.umlnRtlon

'ur I;." Irir~rD":~ inT~~D';:a~~r ~~~~~~~8~::~;r ~1:r~lpf~~;;;~n~!: ~:p~;o;;:st;;otl·bt'£'~;,.m.
hf·,. t'f Ihr ('niY1'"itv. Thr- rt,.~uIAtinn. fnr th~ r.C'tnminntinn IncluJf' ,h~ (ol1o\\'inJ: :-1. An
,.uminntion lor a D~plnm. In GM~rnrh~' "hnll tw tll'ld nnrf' in Ihf' r,.ar, or, lf thf: Ilo:.rd 1'"

fi"o!:rnphical ~tudi ... !IIhould think lt t"w:prdi,.nl, mnrf' thnn onC"~. 2, Th,. condi,inn. und ..r
whlrh t:nndidal ... mil)' ..,.. "dmittf"fl lO Ih .. ,.,"minntlnn .hnll hf' d"l,.rmln,.d hy Ih,. ~t'nat,.. on
,h,. r..rnmm,.nr1l1llon of th,. Ronrd. 3. Thf' ..","aminnIinn "hnU hll\'" r,.f,.r,.nre to the ",\,,.r:.1
hrnnch,.. of Gt'Ol!rarhical Srlenr~, trrnlrd In on ,.d\,an("f'd nnd rom"r,.h,.n"i",. mnnn,.r. 4. Th,.
'luhjl'Ct'l In hfo inc1ud,.d in r~Aminntinn "hall hf' fh,'(j frnm time lO limt" by Ih,. St'nnlr. on th~
f"4'('nmmf'ndation of th,. Boord. 5. C8ndidnt,., who pr('!I~nl Ih~m!llelve, for the nDmlnntion
"h:11I bto noq\lir~ to pn~' f,.,., to bl:- bf'd Irom lim .. lO tim .. h~' ,h,. Dnard. 6. A CQndidnlt"
who hn" ranee! lh~ e~nmln3tion to Ihe ,ati!lfnclion of tht" ":lnmln .."" ~hall be entltlt'd In a
llil'loma tf!'lifyinR to hl" r.ompel,.nl knowlt-dJ:e of 1;I"(),::rnrhicnl Sr.il"n~e. ,. lt "hnll bt- thf'
rluly n' th .. noard to fh Ih" nnmbfor of nnmint'r'l (or Ih,. unminntion; In nominAt .. th~m fnr
"I('tlinn toy Ihf! 5r"RI~ : to fix. th,. timt, of Ihe t"XRminDlinn!l; lo fi:ll Ih,. pa~'mt'nt" of t'Xamin"n.
oor! Ihr 'rtl' to hf' paid b~ t'DndidlUt"fI. A. Th,. f'~"min:1ti(\" "holl hf' In twC' flnr". q. rnrt I
lli:hnllinc1udt' tht' !lubj~l!! lor th~ S"rcitll E~a",;nd'i" .. in Gt"n~"4,,"'; it .holl hfo condu~IM by
m..:.n!! n' th,. rnPf''' IIf't for that unmination, .nd !IhnIl tw- hf'ld at thf! IlRmt" lim~. and in th~
!lnm,. mDnn~r. 10. r:.rt I' ~h:.l1 inrlud(' Ihf' 'olln\\'inJ: 'uhjrrl!l: (ti) R,.~lnnnl Gt"Ol:rnrhy,
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(b) Surveying and M~p'ping. (r) Gt"Omorphology, (~ Ocennttgrnphy and Climolol~" (t) Hi ...

~:Jr:: 1~:Oat:,~eh!~bY~t~.nthlr;:J~~rna:~~~e ~~71:-~eJm~~~ :: p:'tuit"~unt~1 ~:it~~~t ink-:~
lOme or in a prf'vioUI term) he ha!! sati.fied the euminer. in Part J. rllrt I of the Examina.

~i;~hi: ;.I::in~~i~n Ir.i~t';; ::e,~:a~a~~~gT~~~a;;:e:II~~ep~~~~o~~:;n!~:ti~~~K.~~rt f~
rarl I. The ree f01' ndmi.,;c,n to rart I i. £3' The f.... 'or admi!>cion to ran ti i!l. (or

r;;;i:~O:! t:a~':::::I':!ty~kl~ al~~I~or ~;:n:o ~~~ ~~~~"~t)'O~:;~!ltr~~:~ity. £5·
Scll,du'".- The Board of Geographical Studie. hove defined 'he runge of the 1II!'\'rrol

r.x.aminntion~ II' follo",.:-
Scllrdv't IDr '''It S~f!MJ EX4ft1in4riDft ifl GIDtrat", and port I DI rilt" £.Jo",jft4'fil"l I'"

III. Di"t""a in G..(tg~o,h,.--(I) PII,,;ca' Gt"t,a' ,. Form and motlftns of tbe urth.
Elem~nta,.,. ClimatolO$O' and Oct'.nography. Typical form. of land tonfigurlilion, thf'ir di ...
tribution and modM of 10nN'ion. (2) HiJ,,,rico' ou r"Wicol GrCtG,4,.h,. Th~ hi.torial
d("\'elopm~nl and political partition of the dift',.",n, rt"~ion!l of tht' "·orld. "'ith • ron"irl""'ltttn
o( the inAuence 0' thrir ph~cal f~atu'"' A more d~tail~ knowlMge of the Ct'Of~ph, of
o selteled re~ion ('or 1911 urd '912, North Am~ica). (J) Ecm."",ic 4M Co",,,,ryci41 (";,0-
':,4,.h.,. Th" f'("'('Inomir J,::rnWlhof ,h,. di'ft,,",nl "1!ionlli: ('If thf' World. :'Ind th~ main lin('& of
eommtrre and communIeation by land and sea In pa" and P"'!II~nt timf't;. A man- d,.fai(".d
kno,,·I,.d~~ of • ulf'(t~ "'fl'~ (for '911 and 1911, ';0"" A ",,.,ica). (4) CorIDgra,.h,.. T1w-
con!!llru~tion and U~ of map" A general kno",lf'dg~ 0' thf' mtlhod. of f'..:ploral"'Y .un.,.~·inc·
ndudinll a"lron('lmiul m,.thod., The candid.te will bt esamin~ orally and practicall~' Of'l

map", and on tbe in~tn.Jm~nt. u~ In Ihf! ebeve. Any eandidal~ wbe can preduee fif'ld ,,·nr}.;
dnnp. by him~1I ....iII be eumined the-~n and ....iII eeeelve !tpf'Cia' mdit for I:nod ....ork.

~lt~~'D'rai~~~~f:~:"~~a~ ':~;::-e7;t'S!':o~u~~~ o:f!~f! I~~~~tll~'f~~~~ië!..d,:~·T~
191I, r,:; Six'r",,'" e,nhl,,). f'" £1""",.11 I'll ['"nnInt,. The prtneipal rII~ of m:1nkinc!.
tbelr mi~rDtion. and present diSlribution.

SrIit'd"',, I'"~ ra,' II of Jht EJta",i,.4Ji"., Inr ,IIr Di~'4",a ift Gtotr4,h.,.- Thf. E:umina ..
lion "'iII be "artly In wrllln" pArtl~' oral and practical, and "'iII Ierlede Ihe 'olln"'inl: eub-

!;;::,\ (;,~:;~t=~df.r:~;4:!l·rl~:~:~,;;nl Di~;~ij,~~i~~h~f ~~~~1=~~a~~::~,; ,~n:a~:~~:i
rr!lourN" and condilion.. R..lation of poliliul pl'rlilion and f'("onomic <'andition, to ph~ "I(al
featur.... (b) S.",tyi", Oft .\In''i"l. The tl,.m~n" 0' cf'Odf'tie .un·('\·inC: ir, objff'· and
m,.I.'lfMf.. Tnf'O~raphiu' .ut'\'eyinllZ: bale·~.lUrtmenl. trianJ:ulation by tht'Odolite. pIa.,...
lahlin.:. 'r.",.rM-', h,.ll;:ht. and contnur. br rlinomr.tf'r. [)rl,.rmin.linn of ," ..an M'a-I~,·..1.
Fi,.ld A.tronomy. Any candida" "·h,, un prnduC't' uamr1f'!! of fif'ld ~'ork and of 'u'ld
""Ironoftllr:al ob!lt",,'ation' and romflultilion. mndt' h)' him ... I' ,,'III br uaminf'd tht'r~n 4nd
will rrorf'lve IP"f'lnl "rf'dit for ~ond "'nrk. (t) G,."",,,,,,"n'rtty. l'he ",.,.""nl di"tributi"n of
the Inndl and «unA. and propo"f'd explanalion. ol Ihi. di.tribution. Tht charact ..,.. and
J:..n~i, of Ih,. !lurfAM'-f,.atu,", of Ih,. land. inrludine thf' C'OD!>I.lint"!l;thf' in"u,"n« 0' ,.arth.
mo\·comf'n". f"rolion, IICC'Umulolion, nnd "Illranie ot'tinn. C""'<"I,::rnphieal("yeI", ; Ihr. t:rn"'rh
ond d,.s:rada'ion of Innd.ma!l!lf'A. (J, i Oua"Cttrof''''' tlnd ii (·Iirn,,'olrtt:r. i. Thf' surf.:u"_
dh'i,ionl anrl .uhnqur.oul conlou" of the ON'on.. Th .. di!llribution of l,.mfM',atu,," "ftd
!!InHnit.,. Oc,.anle drt'ulotion. Tid,... Marin.. d,.pr.. itt. II. nilftribulion of .lm('14·"h""
I..m"';ft'urf', "rt"uur,., ...·ind•• tlnd fl, ..,ipitnlinn. (,.) lIi.'nr, (tJ C,rtt,tlf'h.,. Th .. ""olll.,;nn
nf Rf'n,::raphcal ronreptioM, and th~ hi!llory of J:f'OJ,::rnphleal dis.ro\·f'ry. (f) "n,h,(t"rti,'rCJ--
t,nllh.. Th~ ela •• iAcation 0' the raePs 0' mankind, _nd thr- rh~'!li('lll char.clr-" on "'hieh it
i. b.,,·..d. Th .. ~~~raphical di!l'rlbution of racn a('('('lrdin~ lo ronlinr-ntl. Th .. in"u~n« of
F..o.:rnphlca' ,.nvlronm,.nt on ,h,. Ii',., Art., 'to('ial orJ,::nni•• lion, and mi.:,ation, tt' thf mop

Imf'Orl.nt Pf'''P1e••

UNJ\'ERSITY OF l.ONDON.

. AM'Olnt,.d tu('hfn In Cif"O,rraphy: L. W. L,.d,., M.A., UnÏ\'f'nilv Collt"l:e, H. J.
M.rlclnd,.r, M.A,. Rf'8d ..r In Gf'l"l:rarhr (London Sch""1 0' J::cnnomic.), J. F. t·n" ..ad. ~I.:' ..
Oirkbt-ek Collf'l!e,

Gf"OJ:ra"hy I. eompulsory for tht lntf'rmedlat~ Es.amlnollon In [C'ftnomin, ortion.'
(or thp. 1"lerm~iate .nd Final F.umlnll'ion. in Ar", al!tG op'ional for Ihe- B.A. (p:l1S1.
Condidat,.. for the B,Se. (Econ.) Honour. mu,t a"tnd a C'OUf'ft' of in!ltru('lion in Gf"Ot:raph~'
applitd lo df'fini.e economic or political problem •.

In'"m,diarr Af" E.I"a",in"rittft ('UlD I'a,rr,).
G,fI",ol G,og,a~",.- Th~ dh:lribution of land and ..'att'r. Th~ I('adinr;: fncll of "'ind

nnd wat'" circulation. Tht objet" and nl.tivf' \'alue of ~'r.rntor·., Ih,. orth~r3ph;(' :snd
• the rnnie projf't.tion ••

RtKiCtfta' G'ttt~a"h,..- Tht" !treat dh'i~io". af thf' "'nrld rnn.it1rrr>d und,.r 'h,. f('llln"'inc:
h"Rd. :-Suf"'rficiol confi~urallon, to~elhf'r ,,'ith the Icodin,:: fL'lt:I~ol thr di!llriblilinn nf soil ...
rork. and min,.rol. of f"C"Onnmicimportanc~. Tht' rr:lrtion of C"ontiguration upon oj, and
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·68 THE GEOGRAPHICAL TEACHER,

water circulation and the rHUII!"« local elim.IH. The rh:f"r ""tem. 8. relnltef to cnnfigur ••
tion and climate. The inftuence of the fore"oing I'hy'iral foci on on .~rIC\lhurol production
nnd the "'ppl, or .nimnl and YI!,::!f'tnbleprodUCf!I independently of agricuhure. The lOurCH
of mrchanu:.1 poWff. The di.tribution of population 0' relalMt to the foregoing phy.ica'
f3Clors lind a. influenclnll labour IUpply and the value or l:tnd. The lneollzalion of induurit'!'
,.t dpff!f'mlnf!d by .11 the fON.'l2'oln" '8C:lnn. Trnnlllpnrt. Trlld" r.'#ntr~ .nd t'llide rout ....
S'n'(',. Iof: .• cttndltlonP.d by RP.t'tJtrRphlr.al c:lrrumllltnnrr___"hVlllc.l. M'nnomle. Dnd Itratf'.r;c.

,,,,(",,",dio', Erf)fl","iCl K,'(o,",nG'iOft (tt .. , I'lJ,.~ in (;'(9&rt,''',. Uti,,. ,~nitd ,,/rrmu'0 ,,,,,,,",,. Co",,,,,,,tr. Gild Pttlilirt) ."'''<1''''''- .
G,,,,.al Gf'Dg,a/"1.- The distriburion of land and weter, The leading facr. of ... Ind and

.. ·.rer c:irculatlon,
R,giMUd G"'tr~~",.-Th", f!reat dh'illon!ll of the "'orld con,idf:red unde-r the following

, heads :-Superficial eonfiguration to~ether with the leading (acU of the di.tribution of coil,
and roc:.k!lland min ..ralt of economic impnrtnnce. The renc1ion of ('Onficuralion upon air
and wetee circul.tion and thl!' rel!'ulting local climates. The etve- ryltl!m. os relered to con.
figuration and climate. The inftuenee' of the for....:-olnJ: phy.ical f"cton on agrlcuhur.1
production and the IUpplr of animal and veJtetable product, ind~ndently or agriculture,
The ~u~ of m~hanical power. Th'! diilltribution or population a. related to the (or~
t:oinC physic-a I (actors, and al InftUf~ndng labour Rupply and the value of land. The I«alin.
finn ol indultrie!ll as df'tennined by nil the (orl"l!oinr: fartnn. Tr.nlPOrt. Trede ~ntr ... end
tr:uit' mut'"'. The geoJtraphical circum~uDnce!l ",..hirh innut'nce theo eeencrnle end strlt"Rieal
pt)!lition of State •.

.1" (FifUJI Pall), B.A. ('''''' rO~"'.''''''e ""ur, 'dr. ... (1"4 (I P'octiCdl EXd",i,.IJIiOft}-
Th" suhjects of the lnlr,.mf'di.te F..xnminalion .. nd, in addirlon, the follo ... lnst: :-The

(j~,ophy of Europe Ind of th~ po,.t. of A.I. and Afrk. bord~ing thf! M~lterrQnpan con.
.irl"r"'Ct in g'f'at~ dl'tail Ind with epeetat rf>fl'!rf"nce to the di,.tribution of Innd form. and the
inftu ..nee of the physical condiEinn, on Politlr.al G .. ol!,aphy. C.ndido'" .... 111 alco be rf'CIuired
to show a wider knowledRe of the principal ml'tp projection!ll from 'he point. of view Indica,l'd
in Ihf> ,~·IIRbu. (or the Intermediate Examination. and lo shew a kno"'If!dge or the ml"thod!l
hy which the data are eellected (or ca,.rographical purpo~.

P"dt,icdL-Candidatu ... ill be eapected to be able to measure Int:leo. lind dÏ!rtant'6, to
Uie' planf!.table, a prilImatic: c:ompll!rlt. a clinom ..tet, ond on aneroid b.rom ..tM", to rl'ad and
m~J'IIIurl!'mapl. lO dr"., '!'Clionl .howinR vertteal r .. li~r.In Mnwrt «>ntou,f'd Into hllchunod
maPill. nnd to ezp,...n carlORraphicnlly (that I~.hy mf':lM or illOthf"rml. IlObnr ••• nd oth ..r
i~m,.trinl lines •• h.d~ or tinted .real •• nd olhl'r .i'::ft!I) an)' eh'f'n dar. relaling to ellm!'lff"
populnlion, and .imilar IUbjecu. •

~.
I

UNlrERSITY COLLEGE.
~artment since .903.
E. J. Garwood. M.A., Yatl"!II·Gold~mld Pro("~~r or Ph\'"lcel Crloo«rlphy' L "'. Lydt

M ...\., PrO(elsor of Economic Geography i M. T. M. Orm!lby. M.lmrt.C.£.'I. Lectur~ I~Survrylng.
(Prore!t~ Garwood.) An Introductory Cour"," on the Phy!tlt41 n.. l. 0' Geography. A

Course of lA-cturH on Surfate Features o( the Globe, with ~i.1 reference to the di!ttrlbu.
tion of land Dnd ""'fOr ( ....ith allied climatic probll'm!l) Ind to the di!ltrlbutlon er lOiI., rotk ••
And minerall of eeenemle Importance. Ftf' per term, C'/I'''. (Pro(essor Lyde.) A Coune
of l«:tures on Rp.f:ional Gf.'ftltrophy, with lJM"f'iol r"("rpnce to the JnAu~n('e of phy.icnl
("Btur,.iII on the development Rnd political unitII. the production of plant and animil prnduC'ts
and th .. distribution o( pnpulation and Indu.-rries (with ollif!d tran'port problem.). Ff't"~;
tr.rm. £.'1/.. (Professor Lyde.) A CourllC o( l.A"Cturl!'s on Europe and the Mt'diterranun
land, o( A!lla and A(rlce, wilh !tpedol refr.rence to the relation. of rhy!llcal Gf'Otr"rhy to
"olilical and Historical Gt'Oflraph)', Fee per term, is./1/.. (Mr. Orm.bv.) A Cnut'le o(
l.A'rture!t on 1"lItrumentl .nd Map., with s:peclol rf'fp."nc .. to the us.. of plane tablt priltmatic
eDmpAl!!!. clinometer, aneroid bRrOmf!ler, nnd to .hl' dra"'inl; o( relleo(.seclfonl, the 'convrrslon
nf rnntour intn hn~hure, and the cnr'oJ:rR"hlc uprf",!tlon of ~Ivt'n data. F~ per ttrm, .c./., ..
(I"ro(~.~r Lyde.) A Course o( J..e.cture. on ' MAth ..malical GeoCrephy and other aspect! of
the Science o( importance in their Pducational bf'aring.' FI!'e per term. C.,./ ..

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AN" POLITICAL SCI/!NC/!,
On .. o( ,h .. ItlllrCf'I!'rl,1U1!'roomll in thf: bullrlln,::~ h.~ hNon litt"" with gtoftrllphl('al "lul.,..

:~n~~di~1d~ale;1'::';It:r =t U!'P. of b~' the ,.ninr ~f'l('tJ:rophlral fltud"n" ..nJtRJ!Pd In tarT~'lnl:

H. J. ~flIIIrkindf'r. M.A., Re.deor In (;fflJ;!,nphy In th .. Un'""",llv of Londnn: A. J.
~nr.:ent. M.A., Rf"adf'r In Fo~lg" Trad,. In the lIni\'f'rflity of London; Mi •• A. T. RoblnlOn.
R.Sc., O..mon.tr.tor. The two former art recoJ;!niilll'd t('lItheort In the LTnlvf'r1lty.

CourW!ll arrongf'd In ormrclanN' ,,·;th the 1II~'lIabuill"~('I( I"xnmlnatlnn. (nr ...hlrh ~N'

obo~e. ~e Jteo!,~fI" plan of rour~, for n~lt y..ar "'ill pracllcAlly rPp4"at thi. year'., with.
~m,"ar In addition to the cour!e (oe ad"anrf'd ~tml~nt~ in Ol"tl\ileod Geography, which ha.
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now tM-en In wa:enful P"'"gN!ft during two ~.Ion., _long ... ith the COUrRt lei out belew :_
.. (Mr. Madeinder Ind Mr. SarRf!'nt.) Courw.t In G~"grtJ,.", (...~kt,., (or thrtf' If'''''''') •• rMt
In !fillttrirdl Gnt'd"",. for .f't'Ond and third yt'a, .tud"nt. (nn~ "f'f'kl" two tl'rm.).
J. (Mr. MAeklndt'r, Mr. 58r':l'nt. Dnd Mln Robin~.) T",..o Md' elasle. for ,""aelks'
ln~tructio" (each once .. pekt,.. (or two term.). " .

Mnp dRIll" nnd e dnl!' In df'tallNt ('~'Arhy, t'nn""rnt"d ch,,.,,,- .·,th Ihf: ('nn"tnl"II"n

Dnd ~~~ o~·r:· (fOH nr • 1f'or'. trainin.: 'n r, rnrhy fnr a iIIhlll,.nt ,,·ltn tlY'\: tT" atl ,tw
eeue... oft'''M would be eppm:llmltf'ly £8 ~•. ""fht .. minar I. only .n to .tudf!'nt, doln.:
orlgln.1 werk. The (te I. C3 3'. for the eet.ion.

BIRKBECK COLLEGE.
J. F. Un'I •• d, M.A.
Fir~t Term: Gf'nerol rrinciplfO!II of {"-toO,:traphy. ~f'('Ond Term: The Rri,i<h h''''' nod

the Contlnf'nt o( Europe. Third Term: The RemaininG: Continl'nts. Fees, 8':. peT term :
J./. per SMsion.

(~f'('Il!r3phy III an ",,!innal ,ubjfort In the Tntf'rmrdiatl'! Art. nM fn,,,rmf'(ti:1t,. F.~,"Or.
nf>~rf'O(!Esnmin:uions: the (ollo\\'inJ: eourse CO\"'" the r"'<Juirf'm"nt~ nf fhf>y. f':'It:H'nin:lhon~,

EI/VG'S COtLeGE.
T. F, Slbl" 0.5<., F.G.S., Leete ....r.
A Coune o( about t~nt, 1t"ClUrfOion P",,,ctll G~(lt'IJ,,", (tht Form and Motion. of

the Earth: the Feee of the Earth: Eleme-nl.ry Mett'OtI>lnt:r and Climatolo(.v) durin~ I."f
t"rm. fnlloWfod polllibly in la'.., tf!rms by olhrn on F.1,.m..ntft'Y OePllnog"ph~. and tm

ChongM affecting the F.ar,h', CMlSI. the Chane',," and ~Iod,. of Ori.::in of Surfa~ F",atuu' e,
Phy'icel Gto«raphy i. taken "'ith Gt'Olog_T, Map werk is done.
F~. £1/1'· per term.

ttNI\'ERSln' OF DURHAM.
ARMSTRONG COLLEGE, /I'En·CASTLE,O,\'.TH·E.

No O"Partment o( Gf'Oftrophy. but IOmt work 11 done in ,he Diy Training Dtparlment.

UNIVERSITY OF MASCHF.5TER.
Leetu .... , 189', .
John McFarlene. M.A,. M.Com,
Mdrric.ldU"" Cldll.-A clan will be arran,::f'd pro"ided • lUA;cient number o( .tud"""

""!t,,nt them.el\'ft (or It. Fee, £2/u/6. 1"'"",,4io'~ 001'r.-(1) The f:toJ!raphy of th~
World, with ttpecial re(e-reACe to the followin.: IUb;f'Cts :-Tbe dh'ision of the Earth intu
• number o( natural rq:ion. d ..tf!'rmlnP.d by phYlieal confi~uratio", epaee r~lation. and
climate. The characteristir \'c,::etation and eninlDl lIIe of these rf1Zion.. The infl~
o( en,·ironm ..nl upon man, the ~f"Ographieal condition. detennining humen wnlemf'flt,.
economic acth'ities and rommunication., theo dl"ve'opment of eh'ilisation, theo gf'l'i,..·,h nl
nationoliti~ end pr"l'ftnt politic.1 and f'C"Onomit' d"~lopml'nt. (2) The flttot:rnphy of • "".11
local region. Fee. £,J/u/6. Final (G",rraf) Cldll.-In thi. da!l~ the subje<:t!ll studied in Ihf
Intf'rmll"'41iate Cla!tt ... 111.,. .ppli"1l In m~ d,.t.il to IOml' !l'JW'('illf'd",ginn or regioniII o( tM
Earth. In r91~11 Europe will ~ rhe ~ial rt'gion. For the benf!1l1 o( thMe "'ho he\",
not takrn the In'ermf'di:tte Cia •• I (eo. lI:peei.1 IKtul"t~ ....iII be ,::h'pn al the ~innin~ or
the '('Illon, F~. £J/u/6. Findl S,~citd.--(.) Europe, _Ith ",....stTibfod readin(! In Mn.
neetion Ih ..,...... ith. (J) The C'On.trucflnn _nd rt'Rdin« of mopt •• nd the praetk.1 Ue(' ~(

.imple Reographlcal instrumentl. Thl. p4rt o( the ('OUrle 9o'ill in\'ol\"e a study o( Inmf'

.mall loeal ~Jti('l". Politi"' (lnd EcOftmtlic G"og,a/J.,.- The importa"", o( tht JttOJ:raphiral
(actor In political and economie dtveloprm-nt. Climate and tht \'nriou!l ('Ondition!t upon
...hlch It dt~ndl. The climatic ","ion. o( the \\'orld. The inftuf'nce "'hich climate- nm.
on m.n end hi. dllfrlbullon, end the extent to ...hlth he har bfoen .ble to modify h.
Inftuence. Vt-« ..t.tion a. determined bl ('limatfc and adapti\"e con,ideration!. ~ ""lalion
bt'Wftn ,he vegl't.rlon ro~ of the \\ orld .nd th ..lr t'('Onomlc: df'vt'lorment. The princif'Ol
ec:onomle planrs, tht condition. nf'CPHary for their tro ....th. and the "'f:ion. In ...hich th"
art' grown. The rarH of mankind and their gen"ral distribution. The ph~inl, mf'flfuL
and moral rh.,aC't~ri!rtlC'! o( the leadinR peopltt at 1M pre!llent time. and the import.,,", o(
thplr Rl"Ographleal envlronml'nt. The devf'lnpmf!'nt o( rommunication.. rh~'siC81 control.
and the mnchfyinlt 'nftuf'nee o( human .ction and inwntion. The chid li~ of mmmuni(,:1.
tinn by land and .e:!. The g~rlphical di!ttribulion of the mo,... ir1'tJM)rt3nt minM":lI, nr
comm ..rcial value, th(' c-nndition! in "'hich they a"" (ound, and the u~ lo "hich rhey are-
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put. Th~. growth of manufacturH. The gf'OgraphicDI Iectors accounting for the loc.li,ation
and d ..velcpment of the more Important manufacture. in difJ",('nt port. of the" World ac the
present time. The IpRdinA: tradlnfl nation. and 'heir &::I'(),:::rnphic:aladvontagf" (or production

~:~ur~;I~~~~:~'!;~m~~e~r~n~fr:~d~;":.~~~"i~c:~~!~"~~~~~~~rt~~~~.(()n~:r:~!~:t.:'u";:~ii~~
'Dr .hf political Rrowth of St.te. and their application to Ih~ principal politini communitie.

Ff~'ohc,/"I-;ff,.:_t;..1:';:.:O~'ëo~:'~~t~oit~~i~~d!;11c~~1:tle~::;.~~:t:'c;,~tic~rg~~d
:o;:o~~~:~;e~1:~hn!;illT~I'o~~~leinO~Ob~.~~e~~~ y:~:;."~~..~O~':~t~~do~e~y "::ni:ild:~:~~~~
~e.~~~r~i.::h!il~ff::':r:I;!r .~~~t sag;:;~~~rnniu~:~'~~~/6';h:'.:'~j~~~~d'':;
dealt with .'iII be the conttruetlon and reading of mopt, the use of the pfanr table, and olhn
lIimple in'trumentl. Ire. A C't:rtain amount ol field work will be done in the summp.r term.
Admi"ion will be free to members of the GH'lgrDphy dl)!l!'tt'!I.-Gtog"",,,, Stftti""r. At an
hour to be arranged.

5· Compul~ry for de~r'ft of DAchr'or of Comm~rre. Option.' for B.A. deRr", .t
~~tl~;i%1i:~~, :'::~~~:nS~~ .."::.d I~~n;~r SJ:rl~1.1:JJ:f". Optional for B.A. Honours in

UNIVERSITY OF BIR~"Nr."A~!.
Thl'ft II I eombl~ ~artmr.nt of Geo'OfY Rnd (ifloOJ:raphy.

Fran~h~!,:. ~l:~r~~I~i~~:;ur::ofp.'!WJr: heodcre (;room. D.Se.. ~rnior Leeturer :

The L:ni\·p.rsity Examlnation in G~J:raph~' is optional In (a) Intermf'diate Arn.
(b) Degree in Commeree. (r) CH1ifiC'3t.. for Students in Day Training Colltge.

!h ...re or .. three Cour!W'!' of Uot-turf'1 in Gfi'C')~raph~'twinJ;! drli\'!"rrd durin.: th .. p1'tt:f'nt
S..ulon. namto:IY--(G) The Inl ..rmediltt Couru for ,Iud!"n'. in IntermPdiate Art. "nd oth ..";
I't) The Commercial Cour!l~. attended by !ttudrnt!l in C':nmmrr",: (r) The C..rlifi('nte Cou",..
;~~~tt":.~~Y 'tud ..n'l of the O.y Trninina Collt'Q'e. f)Nnil ..d 'rIlDhu. of Ih ..ee ("OU""II

(ti) ,",,,,,",.di,,,,. C&Urlt (th,,., 'i,"u 'tt'ukl,)-
PI,,. .. ·(d'.-AtmMph ..rft--\\·ulh ..r, Ih 101"01 and r"J:innal \·nriollon. ,.,--"ther ('hart II. "orm

wnrninf;l". lind ...-eetber fOrI"{'OI'I. Climllte!l, th eir COU!lU~1I lind pre_ent Ind plllt dil'ribution.
F.1M:tric and magnetic phenome~1 i lightninf' aure-e, vorl:uion of the com pan ; luminou.
ph""nm~na: nfractlon, lMorphon, ,·c. • ydrO'tf'lh"''''''_Form of th~ oeeen "nor and ill
relalion to thlt of the t'Ontinentl. Deep water temperatur"s and ('Urr('nl!t. 1>i!llribution 0'm.. in eeeen .....at~r!l. Ahy!mal Ind d~ IU d~!lit,. Th .. tidfOlI. Uthn"ph ..,....._Th .. mm-
poslrien and arran,:! ..ment of the mBt~rioll of the earth-eruer. The roek formation!t. Cru ..
mO\·fOmf"':"It!.eerthquekes and voleenoes. and their eR'~t.. Grneral r ..li..f 0' the land. Ind iI!l
enuses : plAleaux, mountains, pleiM. and \·nll"~·!I. and Ih,.ir ori,:!in. Lllnd.!l('app-Ori~in and
d"'\'rl(lpm~nt of landscape reatur"". Form Dnd de\'rlopml"nt nr ri\'~r!I nnd river buin,.. Frorm
lind rl"\,,.I.orment n' roa,t 'in~. Biolo~ieAl G,,(lJ:r."ph~'-ni'ltrlhution of t""f'!llrial IU~.
Chornrlert!ttlc, and relation, of the dIRf'r"nt bioln~icDI rf'J;!inn'.

rf1titirGI._~an~_ The rl("I'" ttf mnnklnd. mttd,.. nf ,."illll"nl'''. CrAd.., nf dvlllt~tlon. mtwt...
nf ,n\·..rnm"'nt. In"'ullltrl... Ind 'ttmm",N'. F.urnp"'-Inlrr.r,.'ntlnnt 0' r,.II'!f rontnur I"rl
dTl"nAl:te; dlltrlhutlon of climnt .... nnr •. and 'ollna; MlurDt And cultlVltf'd production.
Oi!llribulion of JM"?ple I' ",,::ard. rue. n8tlnnollly. lind Inn,::uage: chll.' t'f'Iuntnf!"· Ind th,.i;
CiOnt,..! of populahon and Jndu!ltry. Out lint',. of thf' gf'OJ!rnphv of France ('",,""Any Italv
RU!l!lia. tn~t'ther "'ith ont' of the followin~-1. A!lia: (ti) A!iia in ~f>nt'r~I' (b) Indil' f~;
Chi"~; (d) Japan .• t. Afric:a: (,,) Africa In g"n ..ral; (b) F.IlYP': Ic) Rriiillh Africa.' J.

~:;~~cl:~ia (~)(")'.!:::~~Ial~. ~~n~:a~,.:rA~~)(:,r~~,,~r~~r;t~(}A; ..e~.i~1.:a,~cld.Unhed Stat~l. 4.

r,tICficGI._ The reading and uIe of tOpGJtrophical m3p!l on the 61n. and • In ttenle'
ml".""u,.men, of di.tanrM. dlN'i"tion". and ar,.".; I'on\·,.,,,ion of ~al,..: r."r.""n'~tlon n;
rflhef. dr~lnal:t, and human works; trndn,:: of .·Aler-!lhrd!l nnd drtl\vlng of letlionl to '.tDle.
Th~ r"adl"':: 0' 'hf' th"rmome'eT. blrom~t ..r. compo!l!l, lc. MaklnR of mapt Ind pion" (G)
by pacin~ and compo, •• and (b) bv plnne table. Outrfonr !tudy of thf!' topollraphy of ~m ..
tp"'l'inl p.,t of the nirmlnlthlm n:Urict Ind itl cnlllll~. Mop prnJectlnnl. mM" of t'On'tru('~
tlon. and ~III u!te!l of filch. G"n,"rlll RpplirAtion nf mAp!l Ind I2r.ph •.

(r.) C,."fifi((Jft Cm"lt (fU1itt Uf,,.kl,.)-
m"di~~~V!~:~r:e~d "otiticil G~rlphy of Eu~. T'rortil'AI r.t'Of:r,.phy. as In the Inter-

(cl C",","trrial C&tln, (Itvlt, U',.,I:I,.)-
Th .. Princ:iplf'" of GeoRrJlphy, ...·ith ~i.1 r ..ff'r~n~ In 'hf'lr .ppllcatio" to Comm~f'ft
Cr'Jf'rnl (to he' taken in the Ordinary Clo,.,.,).-~fo\·rm"ntc 0' th~ Earth end their ~ft'(,(,~!1

i~. l..n~th ?f da~. 5ea'Ont. latitude and-Io~~itude. ~0f'~1 ti~... Th .. Atmmphere: rf'mpt'raturf.
,.,Inds. ,"un. climate. The und :lnd \\ a'''r: dlll:tnhutinn of lond and waler, ex lent and
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ehareeter of cout linel. I. Wlter: currents and tidel. . I. Land: genf',.1 relirf 0' the
t'Ontinentl. mount.lnl, platuux, vaney., plIIn., ri~tI •• nd t.kes..

S,rcial.-MIr,erDI rroduct. of Economic Volue-Distribution of rot"Ja Dnd 1Oi1I, bui1din.:
and road-making miteriaii, clay., fu~II, eree, miM'ral monu,". Org:.nic f'rodutu ol
Economic Value.-Food matt'rfal. and their di!llrlbution. tex,i~I, .kin,. ttmber , le. Man in
relation to eomtn\"f"t:e, race, lonltuR~"'. cu!lfom •• gO\·~rnment'. The Commf"f'Cial Geoc:nphy
of arr.u tpe'Cially selected to .uit lhe f1"qui~mtnt. of the stud~ntl.

rrOtli(dl U'or •. -Stud, and Int~tltion of mapt. .
,. The Senionll Fen for the Course of Intft'm~iate Geograph, il £.)/')/6; 'M th.at

of Commercial G~grophy, £):)/_.

UNIVERSITY OF LI\'ERPooL.
E. C. K. Gonnf1', M.A .• Drunnfl' pror~.,.. 0' EronomiC'l: P. M. R03.br. B.A., Leeturer

in Rf"gionol Gl'Ogr.fh,: F.dith M. Ward, n.sc .• Tutor i G. Hickling. L«tu".r in Pal.fIOn.
toloCY, Univer.ity 0 "'RncfMottff, Spf'Ciol Leeturer In Coune C (Gf'Omorphology).

C&tl"t. 1(1' Cur",.", \'tGr, end Fu,.-Courge A. G,...t ..a' Pri"(i",, ol Gtot'd~h, ... ilh
~cill r..ftren~ to Meditf'"anran Ind Wntern Eur~. Thrf"t term., £:). Cour. 8. r..;,,·
('iI"'" GI H"ti,,'. r"/i,ita' .nd Ecorto ... it G'GK'G~"1. Thrt'e tr.rm •• £,1. Coune C. C'C'-
"t",,~h,,(ot,· One t~rm, Cl. Course D. T .. " PGIi'i(,,' tI"d [cOflo",ic Gt'Dt ... ,h, GI $"r"clrd
.4""a s, Three I"rm •• Cl. Coune E. r";nti~I", Gllli.foritGI C,ttt,.,J.,. and 'ht Hi,'O'f"Ïtal
G,og,,,,h, '" ,le, U"i,,,d Ki"gdtHfl. Th~ l~rm., £J. Courtlt F. CtHfI",,, ..tiG'. CfO".'"''
One term, £1. <:nurse G. r... G""t ..,,~,,, "I "., Bri,i.,. "'t,. Two t,,""I, £'/10/-.
Course H. 1'.. ~ Gtttg,a~", GI ,Iet .f,.d,ft,ront.n Ra.i,. ond n',JP,", E.,,,,,,,. Th,", 1f'Mn1.

CJ· Course I. Tuforial CotI,,~ len Srudm" in Couru A. Three terml, £J. Coune J.
Tu'oridl C".."t 1M SI.dtfl" i.. COM"; B Gnd C. Three '",",I. £,. ~rlll'! K. T.'OfttJl
CGun, lo' S,.dnt', in COlI"" D ancf E. Three terms, £1. Course L. AJ:oanctd Cia" 1M
M.A. Sf.drtt'" Th,," term •• £1.

D,g,t. of n.A.-'nttnnf'dilte: Cour. A. Fet, Cl. Finii: A.·ln additionll tubj«'

~~~~ (~, ~ï~";a: ~nnt~tlc:!;~:dr"::~'ia!~~I~~:"::!"~~I:f:tj::t~i~: rt:.n,='::n C~~
lnttrmf'dio~. Itt ynr. A i 2nd y"ar. ·U and C. (il) If A taken in InIPnnf"dilte. lit y~or. B
Dnd C; 2nd Y"lr, 0 Ind E. In elch 0' thrse e"llminOlionl f::MJ:ruph,. is optional. uC'f'J't in
the Cite of University Trainln~ CollrJre .tudenll taking the B.A. Ind I four y~o" toUne of
trDlning, ror whom It i. compulsory (II • OM, two or three-y ..ar ,ubjttl). Fee. £1.
n,t"t ol 8.Co,".Sc.-Finll rumination, Cour se F rompuitory. HOfI~'" 5dool ol Hi,.
~;~~;F~~st g~~;t~~ïr~.~--l:~t~~I1::r'lt/p~~~~~-;.F(;d~~~~;;;). iln.!r;!~. C~11::
seriation, or one pnper on ~ill r~~ion or aspec' of ll~g(.phic.1 .Iud,.. Fee, ,Cl.

Count A-Gtn"ral Pri,.ci,'n GI C'GKra,",. _,.,,. ,,.rcial ..rf"f"fttt lo M,.dif,""n'tJrI ""d'f'~I't"'£u'O,.,.-I. Tit, Sub;u' AI"u" GI C,og"d~h,. Itl olm, and mf'lhodl. The tom.
ponen! pOtU of the subiect Ind their rrlationlhip. 2. T"t COtt'"nl ol Ph,tical G"ogra,"'_
(a) Elt"",n'd'Y Cro,"o ..,""'oty. The 'tudy of ~n ..ry. The principal t)"pe'! of land.forml.
their mode of origin, chlrocte1'i!rin and brood dilltribution on the Earth's !l\Irface. Thr,.....

:~~o~~ °!o~e:!~"tl:~:. r';r~!CI~~~~:fhr~!~~~:nau:;~~~ r:~ti~~u~;u;~e °D~~~hfr.,;;:
to hf! .tudled In the lIQ:hrof the genual prlnelplf!'tl dileU • ..-d. ~'he df'v..lopm ..nt Ind cha,..:.
tf'ri.fl~ of rlftr .y.tPoml in nl.tion to lond-fnrm. lind the ac~nt. modifyi", them. ,,,,

~i;~;;::n P;,"~f::~;~~~rn;::::ut!e'.t~I~~:I~~~t~~ d~~~~~ino~li~h~te ~~lh~heN!i:::: d:;-)
The (limatic ''',::lonl of the world Ind th ..ir chlrlC,,.ri!ttics. (c) Rittt,ot .."p"" The diuri.
bUliGn of vegelobie Ind Inlmll life I' deltrmlnf'd by Ihe phYlic.l condillon •• 're.d,. di~.
rU!lIed. The chief vel:~tltion ",Cion I 0' the worl~ and tht'ir charaeteri!ltif'l. ). 11,,,"0"
Ctog..a,h,. The Infeflction of phYlic.a1 C'Onditlon, and human Ictivitirt. Th~ inftuenre
nf particular phy!tlcil rondltion. (t'Onfi~uration. dimDt!'. act.) upon human develnopment. The

~r~:~.n;I"'I:~t~)":t=:iI;~::C I~d~~e~.~~~ E~,.::e W~:~·~i;~g~~np~a:~':~ ~~ ~tt~~
Ind economic conlequencu of phy.~al C'Ondition.. .

C"i"l Sub;tclt (" .. di.tu,,.,,.. i..Turonal CId"". "nd 1"0'" .. hidl Il""" n·G' .... i'lJ hf"
"'.-1. Representation of relief. Simple map mlkin( .nd mlp rudin,:!. Ore .. ing of If"('-

tinnl. Meaturf'm~n' 0' di,tance,.\-c.. I. (G) CIA"ific8tion of I::.nd form I of tM Contintn! :
(b) Roc1cs of the EI"h'. eoalt. and the agen" .rreding lef'nery: (c) GeolOl:iClJ 'orma'ion,
und conRRuratlon of British hlH: (d) Orlin.~ ry.tem. of rf'feion" in ",tDtion to th ..ir con.
figuratlort-the rivf'1' .y"rml of the Continenti (Genf'rll) and of the British 1116. 3. (a) Th"
prenure belu o( the world: (b)·The chief wind Wfstem. Ind their mO\~mentl i (t) TM di,.
tribution of temper.ture: (d) The distribution of rainfall. R~eRnlDlion of ItmcospMt-if'
pr..,.ure. temperature and rainfall on mapL 4. (a) The characteri,tics Ind dirtribution of
the chief \·tgf'lation 10net: (b) HumDn d~velop",.ent characteri5tic of the diR~rent vf'1:etltion

N
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ZOntl: 5· EfI'ee,,, or (a) t~rnJ'lh, Ind (b) cllmJII'to on the hum,," dfO\·plopment or difl'tnnt
~Jtlon.. 6. (a) ('teagt.phlal dt'termlnilion of the ..1t.. 1 of to wn. end ,'.rlou. typft of
~ul ..menl: (~) Dr.tf'rmlnltlnn er ac..n lind I..and Reutee : (e, d) Th" ,.dort df"tennlninl the
dilltrlbutlon of "grlt'Ultur.' cropt 'and of I"dullrl.... 7. The Economic Gftot!r.ph,. and
For"IR" Trede o( the Britllh hltt, lind In tpu detnll nf the ('0,,",,1(01 of \Vette'r" Dnd
Mr.dlterranean Europe.

Coun, B-Pri"d,/~, of Racio/. "olitltal tJ"d Ect't"t't,"lc C,otra,."?;,-1. Hum,n GPO-
fi~:~hb::~I~I:~~~.~dC~~:~~~~i:',~~I:":~~eM~jo~"f'.~~::!~:I'CR";;jo~;;I~:o~h~o~\~=~~
3· 1'1It' human devel~mt"t and 1Od.1 organillRtion ehnmeterlatte ol the V.rlOUI • Netural
Rf'ltiont.' Relationship of the • Natural R~,lons.' Focto,.. whlch heve dettrmlnPd the

~:'';;:~h'·o,d t~N~t~~:II~tt~:n:~ 'h:r:I~, ;:'~i:io~n~~d~~·~d t';;,~~~!!~t~~~o;.!:
Pclitieal bivl,ion of tht Contin ..nt' In r'!'latlan to th('ir di\"itian In'o • N.tural R~ioft.l.'

All Studpn', Uklnf. Gf'Ogr.phy far the B.A. D~~r", bfoA'ln "'ith CoUrte A (Gtn".1

~~I:~ir~::i:~ ~::~hr,.;o-:!.~h~n·ai ~"~~~, I:h~o~:!;~or~~~~/i:' at;o;~I1~~'~:::;;:~;:::
~:~:r::laf~:.Ê;!,=i~rG.';:~p~~~c:t;fOSG:!!"~~~;:foi;·. ;~:drË;IJ(:)i::,~:.:,I.p~~d O~e!~.ti;~)
ThIP F.mnomlc and rolitleal C~raphy nr St'IH"If'd Arr:u: (b' Thf! R~I.tion. or Hlltory and

Gt'Of:~:r:l~a~ l~:d~~!t:ië~i~~~~~J.~:~u.U~:t~~ :K~7~~O:''C,'0: F, 10; rr. 30: H, 3.
M.A. Sludt'nts. 6. Tot.1 number or ltudt'ntll taking Gt'Ography In one or more counP.S,
approximatel, ree,

r
f

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS.

nlirARTMENT OF CO.lfm::rICE.
rrartlrally th .. only Gl!'Oltraphy tnrhlnQ' II In cnnn~clln" with th,. dlplom. In Cnmmp,""

Fint Year (ue below). .
rrnle .. or D. H. Mar(";rf1tor: A. (i.IlIiFan, n.se.

"f!8r~el~:~~.Il='fal:,~Yth~( J~:,!r~f"~A~h,,:~;p.orC~mr;~:;I~~ ;~rbj~ ~ip'I~:n.fi7~
Cnmm ..ree. Cert.in candida!f'I for .hf! former may lubl'tiru'p for a modf!rn I.nllu~e' th,.

~~n:=~f~r·:~r~ Ir:r~~:r~~;llo:::~~lflrh;~r~!ljG~;~!~~;' 0~1,::ën7t~IK~~~Uo%f"ri~ i:
subject in t~t Artl Intermediate for candidatel ror • Or.,::rf'f' .·hh Honour"! In Political andEconomic ScIence. .

(h,,,l,:...:r!;c;c' cz: ~~':fr ~~7P~od~~.> a~~BI:ro:';I~I~~?n!hi~~:IM~~~~t:;' Ph;II~~~
Mndi.ion!l on commp.rt·lal federation will be C'On~id..red. AUf-n.ion ....iII be giVf'n to the
t:nitf'd Kin~dnm. Canad., South AIrlra, F.m·pt. Aus'rnlD~la, and 1ndl.,

Fee for the course ebeve, ~2/12.'6.

UNIVERSITY OF SIIEFFIELO.
Ofopartml'!nt or G~raphy .Inef! '~.
1XIUrt'f', R. N. RudmMe Rra ... n, D.~c.
Mn"{Tulalitm C"",., (Iuoir.e "'''''',).-A tour ee 'C\ meet Ihf' noqulrf'mll"ntl or theMatriculation E~amination.
Final Cou,,,, Fi,,, l',a, (th, .... '1m... ..,,.,.kl~·)._I. !\'ruf'tural {"t1'Ol:"."hy-Th,. ""ltflr nl

the .:Inhe: land rorm, con.idf'riP'd .,. rf',::ardl thelr orlltin, their eteee In the IItructure of the
earth, their I'f'lation to man. Submarine r,.lIel. The climorfl!l er th .... 'ftrld and their ",J.linn

~~I;:n"' ntt~:t~n~r~~n~;h"r,!~:.:.n b~';~~~f:ó~~!~~v~~~~~~~~al'::t~!~; •.ln ~:d:_~r~~::r~~
nf population. The dltttribution of th .. r"("p,, er mnn. rt. RII",lon"l GNt~r.phy_ Thp eee-
tl""ntll: .truttUrf!, cUm.'p., Yf'R' .. 'allon, .nd pnf'luln'lnn. Nntural "'fORlonl: th ... rudr. of th,.,,.
In d..tllll, ....Ith attention to feonomlc '::""'Rraphy. Mnrp. "P"c:lnl rfOrp.r~n(f!0 'hp. Brit Ih hiH.

Finnl C".'U •• ~rt"",d l'ra, (Rye tim,.. WH'kly)._1. Rp.Rlon.' Gflnllt'raphy-A d..lal1N1
IIItudy of thf! Jtl"'Ol:raphy of ... 1~tMi "'RIoni. 'J. Ecnnomlc and rnlltltol GI'OA'raphy-Oiilltr'.
bution of human activItIe. and .etrlement,. DeYl'~lopm"nt of trode routf'll. Espanlion of
IIItatr,.. Colonlsatinn. R.dal proh',."". Jlt. Structural Gf'Ography and Gt!omorphology_
TM structure or the rontlnent. and the hl!lttory or thrir df"Yf!:lopmp.nt. Land lorm. In
rtlatlon to their geological structure. S~lal study or particular region.. JV. ClimAtoJogy
-The clim.tel of thf! world con!llldf!red al r(!lItard!t thefr origin, th,.lr distribution, thpjr
felation to man and humnn activity.. Chan""!11 ol climate. V. OC'f'"nogrophy-Offan
basin,. Submarine nlief. D~!t"a df1KtSit!l. Tempt-rature and cumn'l of thr Of'ta".
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),fethod, ol oceanoltr"ph,. "J. Hi.tory or Gtoogrllphy and E~plor.tion--The evolution
the mop of the world. n.~ hlltory of geographical explor.tion. Geographica' probil"
of 'o-day. "

Fi.uJlCou,,,, Fi", 1'.0,. (three hOUri • ~k).-EJ[trciW1l In map ",ading ."Rei ion
:~~ 1r;:~:it~~~ln"lm~aPEr:~":lt!<;;'j,la;ea~,:~~a:!;~~i~r6t'ntatian of 'tatiJtiCl. Larill

Fjfl41 Cou,n S~c".," 1'''0' (four hou" a weork).-Surwyinlt. tontou" .nd Jt.vrltil
Map con.tructlo,," The ute of m,.tC!Ot'OIOJ:ic.1apparatul. Fidd u~ur!llon!ll. indudinc I
",glnnftl survey of • w.l«tPd arf'a to br werked out by tht' 'tudenL

CoeDrraphy II comput.Jry for no e2.mln.tion, but I, ?ftional ror (1) Matriculalil

(I) ~inaa' ~'.~~: ~~I'a!:e~~': ;:r:.ub~'::'I~h~ ~~a~.h~~~I~r~ ~et!~~nin ~10(
.'hich i, compu'~, £10/.0/·: ,~ in ttamd ~Rr, £919/.. la addition. then i.
~J:i!lrration ,~ ol .£;1/sI·, pay.ble annually b, dr.gl'f'e Itudl!nt" A eecrse i. also gi,"ft'I ~
the B.A. d~~1'f'e to Honou,.. .tudpnt1 in History. The 'wo ~.,., provide • continuo
eeurse in the .uhjf'Ct, Any or the COUrR'IIindicalrd in the ,yllabus ma, be •• ken ...y:t:I"'I~
bul, in th:n caw, do not qualHy for dpgreet.

UNI\'ERSITY OF BRISTOL.
No IHpartment or Gfography.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. READING.
H. N. Dick",". M.A .• D.Se.

?r,.~I,oni~:;.~ï~ ~~:A~I~i::;:~~.~r (~) C:fl~~:~a'itOI Grol,o'''r. The lift a,

:~~:Ur~~ ,~ere~:r~~'d ,~~r!r:cl~.J!::iO~:ri!fntl~! ~:~I~.·n~p~eN!~~ri:'~ion, A!~it~~ ;:
and Moon. Latitude. longitude, and time. The IPallOn.. Gr.,·italian. Ff'rnl'l I..... ~b,
and the con!l:trurtion or maft'. Scalf" and ron''enlional .i~nl. Equidi.t.nt, f'quian~ular, af
equal are. m.pt. The r"Prelf'ntation of height.. Contour mAps. Sf'Ctianl, Stati"irmar.' .nd diagram,. (b) l'II,"tOI Gut,a,.",. The' Earth', ",rfa~: GeneT.' di.tribuli,
of and and sea. The Álmosph~: .ir Dnd .·ater '·arour. :\tmospherk t~pr-raturf' a.
preIIur'e. IlOb.rlc .nd l..atheTm.1 "'rfa('ft _nd lint'f;, Cloudl .nd rainf.lI. Mt'lhrod.,
ob~n'.tinn. rla"~lary circulation 0' thr atmosphere. The climatic belt,. Land Dnd ..

d~~::!~;th~-::8:I~d ~:;.. ?: ~:!~;;~~r .:F::j,o,T:;:n ~·~a~::~~ir~T~;
OrHt and .Irtom current.. The ~d : dh'i,ionl; lowlandl, u'l'l.nd., and hi.:hland.. un
form.: pl.n., holto ...... carps. mountain., ,·alltty,. T,-pP'I 0 drain.ge a",al. Land sut
~t.nCf!: characteri.tic proptrti .. or clay, ,andstone, and tim~tone rock.. Soil" t:,..r,
;!~n;~al~1 ~~~nle~dn~~~!!~;-:.': 1=~~~k;~::nt:~~~~II. ~';f:: ·P:;ur:' :''C"c:ul~~~.•~;::
in di~ennt rt.:ionL Anima', charattprisrle of '''e veger.live I'f'Fion.. SI!'II animal.: ,I"
fishing aroundl. (4) Grepe,,,, "1 Ma". (t) TM r.f'H of mankInd. (J) "JM. in"~ t

""rural rondition. on human Ottup.tlon, .nd mod ... of IIf~, and on the di,.riburion of fW'PU1.

~I~~:'~!"~I 'c::m~~;:'·'I:.nodJi7Yi~Ot:~~t,~; R:;!~"":~t,~:~;i;:~i;~O::n t;~nk;::~'
INfg ... nd InwntJon. Jl. G.on."rHY OP NO.TH AW"ICA.

Cc) r~;~::~1 }~·~~·~'·II~·b:;!:'Aa:!~ :pf'~~~~ °ltl~~~CA~IOM. (I)) GPOgr.phy of Eu"","

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. NOTTINGHAM.

~~. ~~~~::~, n~h~::~ah';!«r.phy .nd GN)lnJ!Y: rroft .. nr A. nf>ndl!'rlOn.
(a) J1h)'lIiul GMJ(r.phy for Int,.rmf'dia" B.Sr. (Gl"OlnJ:)·). London. (I» Gt'Of:r.phr i-

tonn~l[nn with HI.tory CourJrl. Board of Eduration Troinin" Collf'Re Rpculalion •.
Gf'oln.:icat r~eu"lanl.

WALES.
UNIVF.RSITY OF WALES.

See G,ttg,a,.,.ical Tpodtr¥, Vol. IV, p. ,,,6.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES, AIIERVSTWYTH.
nr.r:lrtm~nt slnee IgoB.
H. J. Fleure, O.~C," Lecturer In ('j ..o~rnphy. "clIid,.d in .hi!!! '''!IIf'Ht b)' O. T. lnnM,

M.A., D.Se" Profcnor of Physical Ge-ography and (.ieolo,::y. :lnd T. Stonl~)' Roberts, M ..'"Ani"'3",·rrOr~.1Or0' Colonial I-ti!ltory.
A Course on r,en~ral and Rf'J:ionAI Gf'OCraphy, 70 leetures, lupplemf'ntt'd by labor.tory

exereise Dnd StJme field clA'~', A Cnurle on G~crnphj(,AI Toples of eurreet Interest, OboUI
'5 1~lurC'.. A Cnurll! on rhy.lcal r.eoR".ph,. bn lretures and 90 hours' practical 'Work.
A Course on Hi!ltorinl Gf'O«rorhy or the Drit:!!h Empire. The Col.I~Re 'foei ore about ~12
~r annum (or .ruden .. without laboratory work, and £16 (mnlmllm) for 'hOR takIng:
l!'Ihorntor,. work. Thf'Ie'f!H admit "'ud~n'!I to Ril clo~!lr. in all r1t'pftrtme-nl. of 'he- Coliplt'e.

The Collf"~e I:ront. a N'rllfirnle to JK'rson' IIInridylnlt the f)f"~rtmf"nt In th ... wnrk
f"nUmNalf'd above. All tht"Af' ~nur.., mal' be tnk!"" In nne Wf"IIIUOn(Cklo~ tn Jun")
hy 8 pprson ....ilh wmr.ie-nt pr!"limlnary education. Th'! work in rhy.ic.l Gt"OJ!r.rh'l" ... ,,"'"by 8n u3mlnntion held by the Unlvf'r.lty 0' Wal"" 81l thar i, an option,,1 .ubj~t 0 .tudy'or
fJf"r~nl rr«e-eding to • decre-e In Setenee or Art.. Th .. work In the othf'r tourIt'S i. tested
br the teachers.
. The Un;wni',. of ".'nlell ",,",id,.r. thf'~ on ~t"('IJ!r:lphical "ubjKte in ,upport 0' the

candidature of ils ~radu8'es (B.A. or B.Se.) for the higher d('greoe of Magister in Rf"C'Ognilion
or R~~arth,

A ~i:'tl feature o' the week of Ihp. D~rnrtm('nl i, the org"ni!lAtion of rH ... reh, of eel-
I,,<,tinn, of all kind!;, &;r., rrla'in!: to Wal,." Mf'mtK"rs nr 11'1,. (;f"OJ!rnrhirnl A,."ociatinn ,,'hn
ttr,. t ..:!rh,.r, in Wnl,., lire in"itrd In eoerespond wlth Ih,. Leeturer jf 'hf"Y On" intt"f'f"tf"d in the
'Iud~' 0' rht"ir own 100001iti~ from a !:f"()gr:tphicnl point 0' view.

UNIVERSIn' COLLEGE OF SOUTH \\'.~LES, CARDIFF,
Nu ("~tllphy Cour!te. u, IIUC'" ere held, hut thf: Inrf'rmf"diate Cour.~ in Gf'Ology toni. in.

murh PhY!lic:al G~l!rarhy (ineludin~ practical work). •
W. S. Boulton. R.Se., Pro'f!t!'or ol Geology.

l'NIVF:RSln' COLLF:GF: OF SORTH WALES, B.~NGOR.
No Departmf'nt 0' Geography.

SCOTLAND,
t'SI\'F.RSln' OF ST. Afl:IlRF:""S, ANIl t.TSI\'F.RSITY COI.I.F:r.F:,' Ill'NIlF:E.

No O,.pa,tm~nt of G~1f,."ph.v.

t'NI\'F:RSIT\' OF AnF.RIlEF.N.
So IHorortm,.nr nf r.f'f\!:rnrh~·.

UNIVERSIn' OF EIlINnL'Rr.H.
('j~,::rophlnt Dp.porlm~nt etnee 1f)n8.
r.f"O. G. Chisholm, M.A., n.Se .• Edinburgh, Lecturer in G~Jlraphy.
(0) Ordinary Course in Ge-ograph". embrarln~ lectures on Mondays, "'f'dne!'doYI ftnd

Friday. durin~ the th-ee lermlll of the year, with prectlcal work one hour each ...eek in

~~7('r?;;g,oa~~e 'i~fl:;e;:Cf!t,;,mI~a;r;~~,~~~ïr::n=it~~!n99.·l~h ,!~)~!iÉ%n~:Fcro:n7'r;;::~a~~
J!rnph,', morf! partlcularl,. .\1 illulliratt'd In the Mt'ditf"rrnnf'an Rel{ion and C~ntral and
\\'f'!ltr:rn Eurepe, .nd the hl'tory ol I:t'O,:rophicol idr:os. (b) Special Advanced Holf~Courte,
...eld durinl! the spring 'f"rm, deRIin,:: in n fuller manner thRn in th,. ordinary eeuree ... Ith the
hictory ol exploralion nnd of !:H'I!:r::.phÏC'al ideas, f'nrtoJ!r"phy, the di,tribution 0' 'ypital land
'orm!", and tht" di,rribulion of plQnt~ nnd animal!", wlth rrtrrr"", to thjOir ImportunC1' te man,
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and or the r.eet of mankind. (t) Honours Half-Coul'R. An analYli. of th~ f'COftt'lmit ar
eommerela! dC~'~lnpmf'nt of the lead in" commercial envnlri"" of the world during 1M b.
'orty or fifly yeara with .peeia! reference to the geographical conditions that have influenc"
that development.

~~!r~~~~coi~ W;t~o:~,I,-: ~:~.y:!ctm:f~~:i;h~ a~~!=~i7~':n~~::~~'£eonc,m;
Seleeee.

Syllabul 'or ordinary dp.R'rft or M,A. Th,. cia" IKlurt"S lind praC1iul work, and Ir
rclt"\'nnl portIon. of Mill,' Rul ... (J/ Nal"r" Hogarlh'. Nf'arn Eall, the Ittturer', Ha,.db('l(l
ttf CO"',"f'f'ciol G~ttgf'o"hy, and Ih~ volum6 on EUf'~"t in .s'a"/,..d', C"'"~"'cI;u", ttl (;,.,
&,a,, __, arid TrtJ",.1. Honourt. The leetu,,·s and 1M tollo ... ing parr. 0' the lecturft", JIll ..,
bnolr ,,/ Co,""',"rtt"al Gf'''traf,hy, ,'h f!dilion :-IntroduClion to the fi"t And fourth edition.
the !tf!('tion on the «p.ner.1 atl. relaling to the produc-tion, di.tribvlion, and nth"n~e (
commodilit"S, the ""<'tion. on «tMo prine1pafcommodiriPl, and pp. 213 to th~ end; .110 Quarler
XIII-XIX 0' rQrt'ICh', C"II,al £..,,,,.,..

Fee for ordinary eeu-se, £4/4/~: for euh 0' the h.U<ourte't, £J/J/-.

IRELAND,
UNIVERSITY OF Dt:BLIN.

So Drpartment 0' Geography.

NATIONAL UNIVERSIn' OF IRELASD.

UNII'ERSITY COU.EGE, CORK.
h ... ~ SOIa in, B.A., A,R.C.Sc,!., M.R.I.A., Pror..._ or G..,logy and o.ograph.

, rhys,cal Geor::raphy and Gmlogy j, optional at Ii,..., Univ~jty uamin.lion. Commt".
c'31 Geography compulsory 'or n.Com. Fee includt'd "'ith other .ubjects. rh,.,;C"31 G,.,..
graph,. and Gtology lor fintt year .t\ld~ntl, ''''0 term" £1/10/.. Commf"rci.l Crf"Of:rarh\seeend year, £,2.

'~~r. '()~Inwin~ II I~e ~·lIabu. for Cnmmt'rcial r.~rarhy:-'.r,! lra,.-rhYSlcal Gf'ftgraphy. Earlh'. po,ition in llni"'r'rt:e, jl, 'nrm •• i"" d"n,ir
o.nd mahon, Almo!lrh ..re .nd 8tmOl'phf!rle ph,.nomf"nll, elim.t". Or..anoJ:rllph,.: Cnnc,ill
t'on a! th~ ('f'1JJt: .elion.of wt!ather, riven, gl.sciers and the 1':. in d~nud31tnn. Fnrma'tflr
con!tOhdall~n and t"t'mf'nt.Uon of If'dimf'ntl: \'tllcan(lif'!I: F.arrhquakf"I: The rhif'" rr>cl.
f?rmlnA: minerai. : Ch.r.ct~. 0' the chief typre't of ig"n>uI .nd ~i~nl.". ~k,: £"ohlion of ~nf'ry.

Stt,,~d ,'nr.-U ... 0' Cammen:i.1 Gtoography. C.U~I tt'"din~ to C"I"ntr.liSlttion ar.
d.rcentraltlaflOn of manUraf'turinq industrie., Gen"ra' fart' ~Iatinl: to production. dj"ribl
lion and exchange of C'Ommodill~R. The gfOgraphic.1 dillltribution of the morf" import:!r
mlnftral, 0' eeencmle ".Iw. The t"f'Onnmie ch.rart,.,ifl'iN nf chi,., envntri~ of the "'Orl,
Natural linf'. 0' tommunlr:alion. Dlllribution and cll'IlII!lit1ca,ion of mm~i.1 C"f'nlh"
Sourct'. 0' mntive pC'IWf'r In mnfM"Clion with the more imf'M'rtnnr ar .. s of th,. world. Tr:.~
rout,.,: Natural and Indu.trlal hl.tory 0' rnmmercl.1 prC'oduf't•.

• F,eld ~:lcu,..lonl ... ill be conducted In the third term, and drmon,ltation, gh,,=,nvarlou, poln' ••

QUEEN'S UNII'ERSITY, RnFAST.
,Th ..r~ 1,.• f..f'('h'P1'r In r.eonlno- and Gf'C"I,::raphy, Arthur R. nWM'r~'hou_, D.Sr., bul r

'r'!'C1nlly f"CJUlppod Der_rtmen. of G~~r.ph,..
Gf'()l:r~ph, I. ~n optional lubjtorf In the M.tritulation E"amin.tion, 'or ...hich. h.,.,,.,.,,

no Instruction I. Gwen by Ihf' Uninrtlty.
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